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THE EARrrHEN VESSEL 
AND 

GOSPEL HERALD. 

E. V., VOL. XLIII., No. 490. G. H., VOL. LV., No. 649. 

"A threefold cord is not quickly bro'.<en."-Eccles. iv. 12. 

W HATEVER may be the true literal and spiritnal rendering of the 
above quoted passage of Holy Writ, we are sure that it is not 

contmry to the laws of association and coalition, and that in the most 
perfect sense. It is in this sense, then, that we are led, by the unerring 
spirit of truth, to view the 

UNION OF" THE EARTHEN VESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD." 

We hav.e not the slightest doubt but that the separate existence of 
these re9pective magazines has been the means, in days long past, of an 
unknown amount of good, when Christian brethren, partakers of the 
heavenly calling, were divided by certain theological lines, thin as air, 
that rather affected their heads than their hearts. But since then, we 
believe, Christian brethren of the same faith and order have been 
gently led to see the necessi.ty of combating the inflexible enemies 
of Christ rather than aiming to humble one another-

" While some may for a party strive, 
And slight tbe Saviour's Word, 

The hand of fellowship we give 
To all tbat love the Lord." 

The union of the two magazines, beloved readers, we are anxious 
you should clearly understand, is not based upon any flimsy or unsound 
foundation, as we have not so learned Christ; but upon the great and 
?;lorious verities of our eternal Jehovah, as recorded in His precious 
Word, and practised by His apostles. From these most blessed truths, 
in God's strength, we hope never to deviate in order to attain any 
unworthy end, but through the love, blood and power of the Three-one
J ehovah, abide firm until death in the doctrine, practice and experience, 
as set forth in the New Testament. Thus with all our heart we would 
say, relative to the union of the two magazines," what;;thereforc, God 
bath joined together, let no man put asunder" (Matt. xi.x:. 6). 

'Phe--mrion of the two magazines is not the only point we have in 
VOL. XLIII. JANUARY, 1887. ll 
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'\""iew, it is the strengthening of the one holy bond of Christian brother
hood, and the true 

UNION OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST 

in connection with our time-honoured and beloved denomination that 
we most earnestly seek. As with a three-fold cord, FO it is more or less 
with the Chnrches of truth. Whilst the cord remains twisted and 
strongly bound together, so it abides in strength, end is not easily snapped 
asunder. In the same manner the Churches of truth strengthen as a 
body by "continuing steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine (teaching) 
and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers" (Acts ii. 
4-2), and are thereby fitted to meet antagonistic forces. 

Some persons have asserted that Churches in which troth is wanting, 
both in faith and in Gospel order, greater unity and peace abounds than 
in Churches whose creed and discipline are more consistent with those 
of the New Testament. Possibly, this to some extent may be correct, 
inasmuch as where the Church and the world meet at one table and on 
one common platform, and every distinction is given up in doctrine 
and Gospel discipline, wrestling for the faith once delivered to the 
saints bas ceased, as also the offence of the cross, and consequently 
there is pea~e. But what kind of peace is it? We love unity, and 
hope while life shall last to strive to maintain it, but we do not think 
it consistent either with God's Word or with conscience, to maintain it 
at the expense of divine truth. Would that the Churches of troth, as 
well as individual Christians, could say with Pomponius Atticus, who, 
in pronouncing a funeral oration over the remains of bis mother, said, 
" That though he had resided with her 67 years, he was never once recon
ciled to her, because there had never happened the least diecord between 
them, and consequently there was no need of reconciliation." We hope 
that the ministers (and deacons if neceEsary) of the London Churches, 
at least, will meet more frequently together for prayer and spiritual 
conference. A meeting- of this kind is already established in London, 
and is held on the last Friday evening in every month, in the vestry of 
Little Alie-street Chapel, under the able presidency of oar beloved 
brother, Mr. R. E. Sears, pastor. We are in fall sympathy with t.his 
society, and distance alone precludes ns from attending it. No com
pany on earth do we appreciate more than that of the true ministers of 
Christ, as there is always something profitable to be gathered in meeting 
with them. It would greatly rejoice us to bear of a London Strict 
Baptist Mission being fonnded on Gospel principles, as no men are more 
calculated to do good than those who know and love the truth as it is in 
Jesu!I, and are not afraid to tell it out again in love. The enemies of 
the troth are generally first and foremost in occupying new ground 
whenever openings occur. In this respect, let not the Strict Baptists 
be lacking. We heartily rejoice to say that never was there a time, in 
the history of the denomination, when the Churches of truth, as a body, 
were in a more prosperous condition. This we do not say boastingly, 
but humbly and thankfully. New chapels are proposed to be erected, 
Home and Foreign Mission work is progressing, THE METROPOLITAN 
STRICT BAPTI8T ARSOCIATION is growing into great usefulness, Sunday
schools flourishing, Itinerant Ministers' Association strengthening; the 
Lord's poor cared for, a benevolent fund for aged and poor ministers is 
about to be established, and thus, through the mercy of the Lord, there 
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ie much cause for real gratitude end much future good is hoped will be 
done. The Lord help us anitedly to press on in His strength until our 
days on eerlh shall close. 

"0 let u~ find the ancient way, 
Our wondering foes to move, 

.And force a frowr.ing world to say 
'See how these Cbristians fove.'" 

As no right and acceptable service can be rendered to the cause of 
truth out of Christ, we therefore hold that the source of all solid Chris
tian happiness and fruitfulness here, arises from the 

UNION OF CHRIST AND THE CHURCH. 

This is a marvellous subject, and one that filled the mighty Boal of the 
apostle with wonder and love when he exclaimed to the Ephesian 
Christians, '' This is a great mystery; but I speak concerning Christ 
and the Church" (eh. v., 32 ). In this blessed anion the saints find their 
security for time and eternity. From it constantly flows streams of 
life, love, power and pleasure, making glad the city of God. The same 
source gives vitality to every spiritual work, and faith in the belief of 
the truths of God, and hence we speak of it as the unity of the faith of 
God's elect. The unity of the Spirit is that oneness which exists 
between Christ and His people whereby the same Divine Spirit dwells in 
both, in dispositions and aims; also that oneness of the saints 
themselves, by which, being united to the same glorious Head, and 
having the witness of the same spirit within them, they have the eame 
divine graces, differing only in degrees, of faith, love and joy, and are 
rooted and grounded in the fundamental doctrines of Christ, and have 
a mutual affection to, and loving concern for each other in all things 
relating to their temporal and spiritual interests. May the gracious 
Lord keep ns as individual Christians, as churches of truth and as a 
denomination, in the unity of the spirit, and the bond of peace. Thus 
shall we prove the indisputable fact that love to Christ, love to our own 
souls, and love to ~he brethren is a three-fold cord notqaicklybroken-

" Union with Christ the Lord, 
Oh! how divinely sweet! 

All consolation's here enjoyed, 
And here all blessings meet." 

w. WINTERS, EDITOR. 
Churchyard, Waltham Abbey, Essex. 

"THE EARTHEN VESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD." 

WONDER of wonders, mystery of might, 
The crowning act of God at dawn of time:

The dust His image! Gazing on the si~ht, 
Now all is finished of His work sublime, 

Jehovah rests.-His EARTHEN VESSEL, man, 
Invested with the trea,'u re of His plan. 

Sin ent'ring, rei1;;ns. Swift death dominion take~. 
Is this de teat 1 Eternal grace appears. 

The trea1mre's exc,,tfonce the G0SPJ<:L makes 
To shine. Its HERALD promise-that the tears 

Of ages may be dried-THJ<: WOMAN'S SEED, 
Sin to destroy, for God ·s Elect sl.Jall bleed. 
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God's image, dust! Yet, far transcending thi~, 
Flesh HE become•. Oh myster.v of Love I 

Adoring God, t.he 1'1Rn behold. What bliss. 
Rich mercy lifts the ruined Church abcve. 

On Calvary the Earthen Vessel torn, 
The Gospel herald's forth Redemption's morn. 

Frail Earthen Vessels, chosen, treasure-flllerl; 
God's Gospel Heralds. Thrust forth in His name: 

More may they-with llis precious thoughts instilled
His glory nnd Hie excellence proclaim. 

This EARTHEN VESSEL, too, fill Thou, 0 Lord, 
AND GoSPEL HERALD, with Thy living Word, 

PORTRA.IT OF THE LATE CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
l'ms month,_with the EARTIIEN VESSEL AND GosPEL HERALD, our readers are 
presented with a portrait of the late C. W. Banks, originator, proprietor, 
and editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL. It is in consequence of the numerous 
applications that we have had for his likeness, more especially so as those 
applications have been most pressing, in very earnest and affectionate 
terms, from those to whom he was the Lord's almoner, that we have now 
resolved to give it. We do not deem it necessary to relate his life; that, 
we hope, will be published separately. We should much like to see this 
done under the direction of a Book Committee. We do think it is quite 
in keeping with the order of thing~ that future generations should be 
acquainted with the main characteristics of those sires who have taken 
an active part in the affairs of the Clmrch of Christ. Hence we think it 
is a great loss to the present generation that the memories of such men as 
James Wells, John Foreman, Samuel Collins, George Murrell, Philip 
Dickerson, and others are not in print. It is not too late now, perhaps, 
in the case of those who have long since departed. Believing the portrait 
will be valued, we cheerfully give it, with best wishes to all our readers, 
praying that the coming year may be one of peace and prosperity among 
the Churches of truth. JOHN WATERS BANKS. 

[We thank our brother, J. W. Banks, for presenting with this number the 
portrait of his late dear father.-ED. i 

A NEW YEAR'S MOTTO. 
BY GEO. w. SHEPHERD. 

"But Thou art the same."-Psa. cii. 27. 

I N attempting to comply with the request of our esteemed Editor to 
write a short article suitable for the New Year, we at once thought 

of the words of Solomon, " Is there any thing whereof it may be said, 
See this is new "? and we thought, most certainly not in the shape of 
Ke~ Year's addresses. But there is one name which is always new, one 
theme which is al ways seasonable, and to. this we _bespeak ~he reader's 
attention, not by any means for the first time. It 1s long smce we first 
sang,-

" Our Jesus shall be still our theme, 
While in this world we stay; 

We'll sing our Jesus' lovely name 
When all things else decay." 

And the feeling deepens and intensifies as years increase. We find ?Ur 
grasp forcibly relaxed from much that we formerly held, and we chng 
with the greater tenacity to that precious treasure that cannot be taken 
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from ne: "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.'' 
DoubLlese the Psalmist felt the same, as in the psalm before us he speakR 
eo touchingly of the frailty and weakness of this life and all that 
belongs to it. 

The words which we have chosen for our moUo-text suggest, in the 
first place, a strong contrast. The word ''But'' seem~ to point a harboar 
of refuge for the restless sou 1 tossed to and fro with the tern pest of 
uncertainty upon a sea of changing, fading, fleeting, and nnsatisfyinc, 
surroundings. 

0 

At this particular season of the year we are irresistibly led to 
contrast the paRt with the present-youth with age; the day-dreams of 
long ago with the sober realities of to-day; the poetry of imagination 
with the prose of reality. Families long @cattered have gathered 
together, or at least what is left of them; and the patriarch in his arm
chair has talked of when he was a boy, and the hoys and girls have 
wondered what the world could have been like then; or, may be, the old 
seat by the fireside was vacant this year, while the smiling infant, 
unconscious yet of time, its innovations, or its ravages, reminds us that 
one generation passeth away and another cometh. 

And as it is with us in our domestic world so it is also in the larger 
world without us, and even in the universe beyond, our p~alm reminds 
us, the same law prevails. How long those myriads of shining orbs have 
spangled the heavens, how vast their number, and wherein they serve 
their Creator, how little we know! But of all of them it is written, 
" They shall perish; " and we little mortals, who come and go in a few 
days like a shadow that declineth, while they have shone more ages than 
we have breathed hours, even we, weak as we are, have the privilege of 
looking to their great original! "But thon shalt endure, and thy years 
shall know no end." 

As there is a divine reason for all thingR, so, doubtless, there is a 
sufficiently good reason in the eternal will why all these things were 
~ailed into being, aud why their existence shall terminate at His 
pleasure: "All things were created by Him and for Him, and by Him 
all things consist." 

As for our own world, we know that the entrance of sin, and the 
consequent reign of death, has rendered it necessary that the existing 
state of things should be one day brought to a close-that the character 
of God, no lt'SS than His will, demands that there shall be a day of final 
acconnt, and that meantime Ris forbearance and long-suffering only 
awaits the makin~ up of the number of His elect to bring forth the top
stone to crown the temple of mercy. 

To this long-expected day we are now so mnch the nearer, and the 
opening of the New Year again seems to say to the believer, "Look np, 
for your redemption draweth nigh." And the mention of" redempLion," 
and the timely and loving invitation to "look up,'' brings ns back again 
to the main subject of our meditation: "But Thou art the same." 

Let ns first observe that Jesus is the same in HIMSELF. He is God 
over all, blessed for evermore. We shall here attempt no lengthy argu
ment to prove that Deity is unchangeable: HP- tha_t is per~e?t c~nnot 
change, and he that is not pE>rfect is not God. The 1mmutab1hty or God 
is the e~sential condition of His being; and all His attributes are nece~
sarily like Himself. His holiness, His love, His supreme power, His 
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trnt.h, His wisdom, all are perfections, all are eternal, self-existent, o.nd 
without end. But it is not of abstract deity our text speaks, but of God 
manifested in the flesh. We cannot i,pesk of Jesus without spealdng of 
His human nature: "God Fent forth His Son, made of a woman." To 
merely affirm that God is the ~ame is but pert of the design of the 
pRs~age, which is to impress us wiLh the glorious character of our Saviour
Friend. 

The han,anitr of Jesus is not like His Godhead, self-existent, 
uncreated, and w1thont beginning. It is the production and formation 
of divine power, and by the same dfrine power taken into anion with 
the divine person, yet so as that the Godhead, which was a divine 
person without it, is still not two persons but one, notwithstanding 
the union of the two natures. But, although the complexity of Jesus 
~s founded not in ?i~ine necessity, but in divine sovereignty, yet it 
1s the rei-ult of d1vme coumels and conclusions which cannot be 
abandoned, and is the basis of divine oaths and promises which cannot 
be broken, for the i-ame reasons that the divine nature cannot change. 
The humanity of Jesus, therefore, cannot cha11ge without a change in 
the divinity, and the impossibility of the one is the impossibility of 
the other. 

The apostle, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, quotes oar text, "But 
Thou remainest; '' and the sense is that when all creation has fulfilled 
its miEsion, Be who is the faithful and true witness, the beginning of 
the creation of God, will still remain unchanged and unchangeable. 
The covenant relationships of Jesus remain the same, for the first 
elect was not chosen alone; the Church of God was chosen in Him, 
blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Him. He 
"gave Him to be HPad over all things to the Church which is His 
body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all." 

Herein we note a vast difference between the two natures of Christ. 
The Godhead is perfect in itself and of itself, but the hamanity requires 
for its perfection the as,em bly of that prerlestinated congregation called 
the general assembly and Church of the Firstborn,,which are written in 
heaven. 

Adam in the Garden of Eden, although created in the image of God, 
yl't needed an help-meet for him. for it was not good for him to be 
alone. And Be who is appointed" Heirof all things," although the bright
nee; of the Father's glory, and the express image of Bis pesron, also 
needed a companion for HimEelf; and as, to qnote the apostolic figure, 
Adam '\Vas first formed, then Eve, and the man was not made for the 
woman, but the woman for the man, so in the covenant of grace the 
husband '\Vas before the "Wife, and the Church is formed to be the crown 
and glory of Christ. The decrees of the eternal mind never contem
plated a bead "Without a body, a husband without a wife, a shepherd 
without sheep, a king without subjects, but rather that the one should 
display the glory of the other. 

No object could be conceived for the Divine Person assuming the 
human nature unless the Church was also embraced in the scheme. So 
that the purpose of God, being unchan~ei.ble as regards His Son, must 
needs be unchangeable as to His prnple also; and not only the personal 
glory of the Son depends upon the ultimate presence, perfection, and 
participation of all His elect, but the glory of the FaLher also is in-
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separable from the same great consummation. And so the Savioor 
prays: "That they all may be one, as Thou, Father, art in Me. I in 
them, and Thou in Me, that they also may be one in us." 

I1'or these reasons Jesaij is always the same to all generations of Flis 
pe~ple. "B_y faith Abe_! otfere_d unto Goel & more e~cellent sacrifice than 
Cam, by which he obtamed witness that he was righteous." By faith 
there has ever been, from that day to this, the same mysterious yet 
blessedly real fellowship between a needy sinner and a full Christ. 
Thou,ands, millions, a number that no man can number-have been 
brought by the influence of the Holy Spirit into vital union and 
hallowed communion with Lhe Lord oflife and glory. First led to feel 
their need of Him, they then appreciate His suitability to the needs they 
feel, and thenceforward, day by day, and step by step, they are led more 
into Christ. Side by side the twofold lesson is taught-the depth of 
their sinfulness, the fulness of His salvation; their own poverty, the 
riches of His grace; the emptiness of this world, ten thousand worlds 
in Him; that they are nothing, and their own ever dear, increasingly 
precious Jesus, all in all. Yes, immortal Saviour, Thou art the same. 
'fhe same Healer of broken hearts, the same Balm for all wounds, the 
same Fountain to cleanse from all uncleanness and refresh the thirsty 
soul, the same Joy to the sorrowful spirit, the same Rest for the weary 
soul. Do we not feel this as we bid farewell to another year, and enter 
upon a new one? We cannot, would not conceal from ourselves that it 
may be our last; that in any event the last is by so much the nearer-

" That we are moving onward too, 
As fast as time can move; 

Nor would we wish the tours:more slow, 
'l'o keep us from our love." 

What remains? A little more of the pilgrimage, a few more crosses, 
conflicts, confessions, and consolations, and then death. No, not death, 
for Jesus died and took the sting away; rather, to undress, to lay aside 
the harness and the weapon, to sleep in Jesus, and to be for ever with 
the Lord. 

"But a little and we know 
Happy entrance shall be given ; 

All our sorrows left below, 
And earth exchanged for heaven." 

And what then? The same Jesus, ever the same all-glorious, alto
gether lo,ely Lord. " Then shall we know even as we are known." 
The intelligence will he enlarged, the heart expanded, the whole universe 
of His government shall be open to our study, and all eternity shall find 
us discovering more and more to adore, admire, and love. But all 
eternity shall still bear testimony to this blessed truth, " Thou art tr.e 
same." The s1me in Himself, and the same to us, and the same to all 
His people for ever and for ever. 

Then sbaE I see, and bear, and know 
All I desired or wished below, 
Aud every power find sweet employ 
In that eternal world of joy." 

A LETTER to Mr. Eddison by J. W. Banks, is una.voida.bly held over till next 
month; also articles by A. E. Reallf and others. 
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THOUGR·TS ON THE ASSURANCE OF FAITH. 

BY J. WALKER, NORTHAMPTON. 

[Will the reRiler kindly consult tl,e various passages of Rcriplure referred to in this 
article, as to have quoted them in r:rtt1Mo would have gre11tly incrt!aeed its 
length]. 

THAT a soul blessed with the grace of God may in this life attain 
the assurance of a personal interest in all the blessings of the Gospel 

is a truth plainly re-ealed in the Word of God. 1 Cor. ii. 12 can have 
no other meaning than that we, by the teaching and witness of the Spirit, 
may know as our own the blessings frePly bestowed in the Gospel. To the 
same purpose, end in even stronger terms, is 1 John iv. 16, 18; v. 18, 
19; Romans viii. 31, 39; Luke i. 77. Let us consider: 1. A few 
other Scriptures which ha,e been thought to show the contrary. 2. The 
only way whereby this great blessing is to be attained. 3. Some reasons 
why so many of the Lord's people fall short of the attainment of 
a,ssurance. 

1. The words of Job iii. 25, have been misunderstood. Job is not 
speaking on the subject of the salvation of his soul, bat concerning the 
taking away of his temporal proEperity. While that prosperity 
continued "neither had he rest nor quiet,'' he was haunted with fears 
that ad,ersity might come, and now his secret fear was realised. As to 
his state before God, be speaks with the greatest confidence (chap. xiii. 
15, 16, and xix. 25, 27 ). David's langnage in many of the 
Psalms bas likewise been misapplit·d. It would be impossible to quote 
every instance in an article like thi@, so a few specimens must suffice. 
In Psalm lxix. the canse of complaint is evidently the bitter opposition 
of enemies (verses 4, 7, 19, etc.), while in the same psalm he calls God, 
"my God" (ver. 3), to say nothing of the reference to the Meesiah, the 
Holy Spirit gniding his thoughts and pen so to write as that the 
le.ngnage should in its deeper meaning apply to our suffering Lord. 
In Psalm lxxxvi. the cause of trouble is the same (ver. 14-), while we 
ba't'e the language of strong confidence as to himself in ver. 2, "I am 
holy," rnargin, '' one whom Thou favourest." . 

The prayer in the last verse, " show me a token or good," evidently 
means, Do something for me which shall be so signal e. mark of Thy 
favour, "that they whult hale me may see it," etc., so that the wished-for 
token was not for bis own sake so much as for tlie sake of confounding 
his foes. The same remarks will substantially apply to Psalms xiii. and 
xliii.; the trouble was on account of enemies, while he calls God '' my 
God'' e.nd '' my Rock.'' Much bas been said about the lamentation of 
Jeremiah, but quite beside the mark, for anyone intelligently reading 
those moi;t pathetic, ret beautiful elegies will see that the canse of the 
prophet's eorrow was the fearful _punishment _inflicted upon J_adah . for 
their sins, and the conRequent m1rnrable cond1t1on of the nat10n; like
wise the scornful treatment the prophet himself bad received from the 
people (iii. 14). Jeremiah felt himself ~o identified with his nation, 
that he speaks as representing thtm, confe~sing their sins as his own, 
and praying for them as for himself. We have even in this book the 
lanJ!uage of confidence (iii. 21-). 

If 1he Lord's servants and prophets of old could speak with such 
aEsurance, what may be our confidence in this blessed Gospel-day, since 
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the faller revelation of the love of God made in onr Lord ,J esns Christ, 
and since the oatponring of the Spirit? But some passages in the Ne; 
Testament have been thought to show that a st,ate of soul between hope 
and fear is the highest attainment that may be looked for in this life. 
One is 1 Oor. ix. 27. In the RP,/Ji,~ed Version a more literal translation 
is given-" lest-I myself shonld be rejected." A very little considera
tion will show that this passage contains no reference to the salvation 
of the soul. Panl is writing in this chapter concerning the principles 
upon which he acted in his ministry as an apostle and preacher of the 
Gospel, and chiefly showing his reasons for labonring without fee or 
and defending himself agaim1t the imputation that he dare not take reward, 
pay for his labours, because he knew he had no right thereto. He winds 
up the chapter (ver. 24 to end) by an illustration from the ancient games 
and races of Greece and Rome, alluding to the severe preparatory 
training through which the competing athletes passed previous to the 
contest. Now if he is understood as expressing in the last verse a fear 
t.hat he should be rejected as to the eternal salvation of his sonl, it 
follows that he regarded his salvation as being dependent on his faith
fulness and success as a minister of the Gospel! Not a Pauline doctrine 
certainly. 

What, then, does Paul mean by "lest .... I shonld be rejected " ? 
Briefly this: he ardently longed for the salvation of souls, he longed to 
be the means in the Lord's hands of leading people to Christ, he therefore 
refrained from everything likely to disqualify him as a servant of God, 
ancl even abstained from some things in their own nature lawful, bnt 
inexpedient for him (1 Oor. vi. 12). He desired the joy of being a 
spiritnal father, the" full reward" (see 2nd Epistle of John viii.) of a 
successful preacher of the Gospel. The solemn warnings in the Epistle 
to the Hebrews have likewise been thought to prove the same. Let ns 
consider the two most important passages, viz., vi. 4, 8, and x. 26, 31, 
or rather let us notice the connection in which they stand. Without 
entering into a minute examination of every verse, let us consider the drift 
of the passage from v. 11 to to the end ofchap. vi. Paul (who is doubtless 
the author of this epistle) has been writing some deep and choice things 
concerning our great High Priest, but at chap. v. 11 be seems suddenly 
to recollect the sad fact that those, or some of those, to whom be is writing 
were "dull of hearing,'' babes needing milk rather than "strong meat," 
and he reproves them for that they bad as yet made no greater progress 
in divine things; then in chap. vi., he exhorts them to" go on unto 
perfection," and warns them against the danger of resting on anything 
short of the " fall assurance of hope" ( v. 11), and winds up the chapter by 
the well known and most blessed passage in which the safety of those is set 
forth who " have fled for refuge to the hope set before them." So that 
rightly understood, this portion of God's word is in favour of the 
attainment of assurance, yea, more, the necessity of pressing forward 
towards its attainment is enforced. 

In chapter x. the drift of the apostle's thought (from ver. 24 to the 
end) may be thus set forth. There is an exhortation "not to forsake 
the assembling of themselves together" (as they might be tempted ~o 
do, in order to escape persecution), followed by a warning that tbere 1s 
no other way of salvation than by faith iu and obedieuce to the L~rd 
Jesus Christ, while the last verse of the chap~er expresses the hope wtuch 

C 
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tbe apostle had in the cases of most, if not all, of those whom he 
addresses. 

2. The way by which we 11re led into the possession and enjoyment 
of the choice blessing of assurance is laid down in Eph. i. 18, compared 
with Rom. viii. 16. Here are traced out three stages-" hearing the 
Word of Truth," "believing,"" receiving the seal of the Spit-it." As 
the Holy Spirit of God begins the gracious work upon the soul, so He 
alone carries it on, and carries it ont in every particular-

" He makes the believer 
And gives him bis crown.•· 

Extremely varied are the spiritual experiences of the living family of 
God, no two probably being dealt with in precisely the same way. The 
Holy Spirit deals with each in the way most suited to their peculiar cir
cumstances, temperaments, surroundings, manner of life previous to call 
by grace, place in the Church designed by infinite wisdom for them to 
fill, etc. Very great confusion has been caused, and much needless dis
tress of soul suffered by many, from the want of bearing this in mind. 
It is simply absurd, for instance, to insist that a young person, brought 
up by God-fearing parents, kept out of the way of temptation, and 
perhaps, as is frequently the case, the subject of religious impressions 
from childhood, mnst pass through the same" law-work," as it has been 
called, as one left for years to live a careless, godless life, and then called 
by divine grace. In fact, no rule can be laid down, and no rule ought 
to be laid down. The Searcher of hearts alone knows all the secrets of 
onr sonls, and He chooses our pathway for us, both as regards inward 
and outward matters. 

But there can be no settled, well-grounded assurance, until one is 
brought to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. The soul may be greatly 
encouraged, and a large measure of hope conceived, through finding that 
passages of Scripture describe one's feelings, as for instance 1 John iii. 
14, and finding the language of many of the Psalms expressive of one's 
desires, also hearing ministers describe the varied workings of the mind, 
and finding in the course of conversation that others have similar exer
cises to our own. But all this will not suffice to give the soul complete 
rest. 

The Spirit of God must lead one into the mystery of faith. He must 
reveal Jesus Christ to the understanding and heart in all His glorious 
folness, and enable the soul by faith to step out of self into Him, and 
henceforth to live in Him (Gal. ii. 20; John xv. 4, etc). Hart says:-

" But he that into Christ believes, 
What a rich faith has hel 

In Christ he moves, and acts, and lives, 
From self and bone.age free ; 

He bas the Father and the Son, 
For Christ and he are now but one." 

In seasons of need the Lord is sometimes pleased to bring to the 
mind with power certain precious promises for our guidance and sup
port; but above and beyond all these, every one of God's exceeding 
great and pre?ions ~romises belong to _the true beli~ver, ~ecause C~rist 
is his and be 1s Christ's. The translat10n of 2 Cor. 1. 20 Jn the Revised 
Version is very striking, and is a literal rendering of the original:-

" For how many soever be the promises of God, in Him is the yea; 
wherefore also through Him is the Amen, unto the glory of God through 
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us.'' "After ye believed, ye were sealed.'' In matters of detail this ;8 
worked out in different persons in various ways; in some it may be very 
quickly r1111lized; in others it takes a long time to enter into; but sub
stantially the sealing testimony of the Spirit consists on the one hand in 
e. peculiar opening up of the Word of God, not necessarily of any parti
cular passages, but of the whole drift of the testimony of Scripture con
cerning Christ and faith in Him, so that the soul perceives that every 
Gospel blessing comes through Him, and centres in Him, and that Him
self ie the substance of them all (Eph. i. 3-7); while on the other hand 
the soul is blessedly drawn to Christ, to embrace Him, and to perceive 
·with unspeakable joy that " there is now no condemnation to them that 
are in Christ Jesus." So that the'' two witnesses" agree-viz., the testi
mony of the Holy Spirit in the written Word, and the testimony of the 
same Spirit in the believing, yielding, obedient soul. 

In Col. ii. 2 we have the expression, " the full assurance of under
standing,'' which, with the context, describes a spiritual intelligence, a. 
blessed, holy, sanctifying grasp of truth, widely different from a mere 
notional acquaintance with doctrines, and vastly superior to a mere 
-emotional religion-an experience composed of frames and feelings, 
which can never give solid satisfaction. 

8. Why do so many fall short in this matter? Some appear to have 
settled down in the belief that a state of hanging between hope and fear 
is the highest attainment to be expected in this life, and are, therefore, 
sure not to be looking out for anything better; but it is hoped that 
what has been said before is sufficient to show that this is wrong. Of 
course it may be the Lord's will, in some cases, for His own wise reasons, 
to keep a soul short of this blessing, although still giving some degree 
of grace, faith, and hope, bnt such cases are not the rule for all. If any 
secret E.in is indulged, or anything known to be contrary to the will of 
·God allowed, or anything which conscience tells us ought not to be 
done is kept back, no assurance is to be expected until we are brought 
into a better mind (Psa. !xvi. 18 ). 

The miserably defective, unscriptnral preaching of many so-called 
,ministers of tbe Gospel, even of some who have been styled "men of 
-truth," is largely to blame in this matter. A seeking soul is never 
ilikely to advance in spiritnal things under the ministry of some, or if 
he does, it is, by the Lord's blessing, in spite of, not by means of such 
teaching. While a person is directed to look into his own heart to 
watch thll varying emotions of the mind, etc., instead of being pointed 
to Christ, it is no wonder that he is kept in perpetual bondage. It is 
thought by many that it is the height of presumption to claim an inte
,rest in the infinite blessings of the Gospel. 

A simple illustration will perhaps best dispel this illusion, for such it 
iis. If a few humble subjects of Her Majesty the Queen were to present 
themselves at one of the Royal abodes and demand admittance to the 
Royal table, it would indeed be an act of presumption; but if Her 
MajesLy had invited them, how different would the case be! It would 
then be an affront to the Sovereign for them to stay away. The appli
•cation is obvious. 

But some say, '! I have lost the sweet enjoyment which I had at 
first,"-

11 But, ah I those golden hours are fled, 
My spirit mourns, with sorrow dead." 
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Very likely. A happy married couple cannot have theit- courting days
'lnd their weddin~-day over age.in. The exact kind of joy of those days 
cannot be repeated, because the same circumstances cannot occur again. 
Are they, therefore, not married? Conjugal love il'I at firllt of a more 
exciting, demonstr11tive kind, but after a time settles down into some
thing not less real-yea, more real-but of a more steady, abiding cha
racter. This is a thoroughly Scriptural fignre ( Eph. v. 22-82). 

John Newton says:-" A Christian is like a young nobleman who on 
going to receive his estate, is at first enchanted by its prospects'. this in 
a course of time may wear off, but a sense of the value of the estate grows 
daily." 

There is this also to be considered, that in what has been called the 
"time of first love" in experience, there is much that is fleshly mingling 
with th~ spiritual, which in time wears aw~y. Doubtless assurance may 
be_ attained, and . aft,erwards lost for a tu~e.. A!lowed sin, worldly
mmdedness, unfaithfulness to the Lord, will mev1tably bring a cloud 
over the soul. Who is the happy Christian? He who by grace yields 
to the Lord Jesus Christ the" obedience of faith," looks to Him for 
pardon, justification and acceptance with God the Father, and aims at 
living to His glory, depending continually on His grace alone for all he
needi;? 

''A SABBATH DAY'S JOURNEY." 
(Acts i. 12). 

Substance of Two Sermons Preached at the Baptist Chapel, Pulham-St.
Mary, Norfolk, on Lord·s-day, Nov. 7th, 1886. 

BY BENJAMIN TAYLOR. 

My beloved friends. I can truly say with Paul, "as much as in me 
is, I am ready to preaeh to you the GoFpel." I must be careful, 

however, not to exert myself too much. I must talk to you as though 
we were Eittinir together by tbe fire-side. Those of our friends who are 
blessed with good hearing,must give me their ears: and those who are like 
myEelf, hard of bearing, must pray while I preach; and if we all pursne 
this course, I trnst it will turn out to be to us a good "Sabbath-day's 
journey." Say some," How did you come by such a text?'' I will tell 
you: I was, one night, in my 8leep, as I thought, on a journey, and 
every step I took was interesting to me ; for my pathway lay through 
the Bible. I Faw the trePs in full bloom, the flowers appeared on the 
earth, tbe birds were singing melodiously, the air was sweet and salu
brious, and I Jancied myself to be in a kind of paradise, awaked with 
these words on my mind, "A Sabbath-day•.~ journey." I wish this 
Sal,batb-day"s journey may be to us so met hi r:g like that of John's, 
spoken of in Rev. i. It was som~thing like a 8abbath-day's journey to 
him, when be went to the Isle of Patmos. John was not only concerned 
in that j0urney, bis perseeutors were concerned in it, and God, above 
all, was coucerned in it. 1 t was a Saubath-day's journey of sweet 
th0ugbt aud mtditation with J0hn, while soaring up to heaven in the 
visi0us of faith, when be was in the spirit on the Lord's-day, end heard 
the voiee of Christ lie bind liiru. Thtn was fulfilled that rnying, '' Thine 
ears sLall Lear a word behind thee, saying, This is the way, walk ye in 
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·it" (Isa. xxx. 21 ). John turned to eee who it was that spoke to him 
when he saw our blessed Lord clothed with a garment down to the foot'. 
He saw His head and the hairs of His head white like wool, aR white as 
snow, and Hie eyes like a flame of fire, and His feet like fine brass. 
Then followed a voice upon this sight, like the sound of many waters. 
Says John," When I saw Him, I fell at His feet as dead. And Fie laid 
His right hand upon me, sayi □g uuto me, Fear not: I am the first and 
the last; I am He that liveth and was dead ; and, behold, I am alive 
for evermore, amen, and have the keyt1 of hell and of death." Now, my 
dear friends, as we are favoured to cor:ne together this morning, if we 
should be indulged to see our Lord in His glorious majesty, and to hear 
His voice, and to think not only of what He has done for poor sinners, 
but of what He has done for you and me, and to feel the weight and 
sweetness of these things, this will be to us a Sabbath-day's journey of 
peace, rest, and quietness, and one of the days of the Son of man to 

•our souls. 
I hope yon will quite understand what I mean by snch a text as 

this, if you look at the words of Moses, in Nam. x. 29, "We are 
journeying unto the place of which the Lord said, I will give it yon; 
come thou with us, and we will do thee good, for the Lord bath spoken 
good concerning Israel." Every time you come np to this house of God, 
I want you to find it to be, in a spiritual sense, a s~bbath-day's journey 
to your souls, in meditating on God and His Christ, and journeying np 
to heaven in spiritual conversation and holy affections (Phil. iii. 20 ; 
·Col. iii. 1-3 ), contemplating the things God bath laid up for them that 
love Him. But let me tell yon another thing which passed through my 
mind in that night's journey through the blessed Bible. There is to be 
.seen something like a· Sabbath-day's journey in our father Abraham, 
when he journeyed from an idolatrous land to the land of Cauaau, a 
land of rest appointed of God to be the dwelling-place of His people 
Israel. Abraham had a good Sabbath-day's journey when the Lord said 
to him, "Fear not, Abrabam, I am thy shield, and thy Exceeding great 
reward." "Abraham,'' says the Lord, "Look towards heaven, and tell 
the stars if thou art able to number them ; so shall thy seed be. I 
brought thee out of Ur, of the Chaldees, to give thee this land, to in
herif it" (Gen. xv. 1, 5, 7). God's people, now-a-days, look for similar 
manifestations, and wish the Lord may so 11peak to them, and show them 
the things they earnestly desire an interest in. But, again, there is 
J acob's journey, which to him was a blessed Sabbath-day's journey ; for, 
as he journeyed, '' he lighted upon a certain place, and tarried there all 
night." There the Lord met with him, and favoured him with a vision 
of angels, which were to be his protection and defence ; and there pre
cious promises were made him, for, says tbe Lord, "I am with thee, and 
will keep thee in all places whither thou goest" <Gen. xxviii. 12-15). 
As we jonrney on towards the holy land of rest, we have the 
same promises made to us that were made to Jacob: bat you must bear 
it in mind that all promises are linked with trials and afflictions, which 
was the common lot of good Jacob, and is a part of the legacy left by 
-Christ to His disciples. 

Another thing which passed through my mind during the night
-watches, was the journey of the children of Israel from Egypt to the 
promised land. Their Sabbath-day's journey was made up of several 
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things, for they had promises and blessings, wars and victories, and· 
sometimes were near the land of Canaan, and sometimes were a long 
way off, reminding as of what we frequently are in our own soul's ex
perience. As you journey on, only think of what a warfare there is 
within ! What fears ! What strui;rglings ! What wrestlings ! Some
times yon have a little comfort, a few glimmerings of light; then, again, 
yon sink down into darkness, doubts, and unbelief, and think you shall 
never reach the land that flows with milk and honey. But one thing 
is certain, let God's people pass through whatever straits and difficulties 
they may, whateverstumbling-blocks may be in their pathway, whatever 
their fears may be, however hard their bondage, it says of them all, 
'' They went forth to go into the land of Canaan, and into the land of 
Canaan they came." Yes, my brethren, in spite of devils, and all other 
enemies, both within and without, "the righteous shall hold on his way, 
and be that bath clean hands shall be stronger and stronger." Another 
thing that struck mv mind, was the journey of the two disciples, spoken· 
of in Lake xxiv. What a blessed Sabbath-day's journey they had ! and 
what made it so? Why, the Lord of the Sabbath joined their com
pany, and so they had a charming time of it. I'll warrant you they 
never forgot that Sabbath-day's journey. What sweet conversation 
they bad with the Lord ! How delightfully did he open to them the 
Scriptures! Then be made Himself known to them in breaking of 
bread, after all which they were constrained to say, "Did not onr heart 
burn within ns while He talked with us by the way, and while He 
opened to us the Scriptures ? " Let mi say to oar Lord, what the 
disciples said, "Abuie with us;'' yea, let ns earnestly seek His com
pany, both in the sanctuary and in the closet, and we shall have 
precious moments, while all His words shall be to us like apples of 
gold ir. pictures of silver. We want the Lord to join us when we 
converse together, for it says, "They that feared the Lord, spake often 
one to another, and the Lord hearkened and heard it, and a book of re
membrance was written before Him for them that feared the Lord and 
that thought upon His name.'' We want the Lord to join us at our 
prayer-meetings, which should be to us a Sabbath-day's journey. 
Thev are so, indeed when the Lord meets with us, as promised, 
" Where two or three' are gathered together in My name, there am I in 
the midst of them." Sermon-preaching, and sermon-hea1-ii:g, should ~e • 
to ne a Sabbath-day's jonrney; and this is the case w~en the word is: 
mixed with faith in those who bear it. None will prize the means of 
grace like those who enjoy the Master's company in the means. B~t 
there is another journey which passed through my mind, and _that 1s. 
Saul's journey to Damai;;cus. Who could have tbonght that a Journey· 
towards bell would suddenly become changed into a Sabbath-day's, 
journey towards heaven ? Saul of Tarsus went out against the_ Lord, 
and against His people, and the Lord went out at the same time to 
stop him. Saul went out to persecute Jesus, and the Lord Jesm1 went out 
to eave, call, and bless the persecutor. Here is to be seen, in this 
journey of Saul, the devil's work and the Lord's work. It is the Lord's 
work I want you to look at, and you will see it is all of grace from first to 
last. Man has no band in it, for " none of them can by any means 
redeem bis brother, nor give to God a ransom for him; for the re
demption of their soul is precious, and it ceaseth for ever." Saul did 
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not stop himself, on hie intended journey to do evil, bnt the Lord 
stopped him ; he knew not who he was, nor what he was doinr, Wl the 
Lord convinced him, which caused him afterwards to say, " By grace 
are ye saved," and also, "being confident of this very thing, that He 
which hnth begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of 
Jesus Christ." All of a sadden, Saul came to a stand ; there was a 
great light, followed by a powerful voice, and San! became changed into 
another man. He began to talk with the Lord Jesus, and to pray; 
and so his evil day's journey was turned into a merciful Sabbath-day's 
journey ; for we soon find him in God's house, among God's people, 
and preaching that Lord against whom he had said many shocking 
things. . 

Now let me say one word more, with this text before my eyes. When 
I look back upon forty-six years' labour among you, it seems, indeed, 
something like a Sabbath-Jay's journey. I have just been examining 
myself. What if I should, after all, be deceived? There is the leafless 
tree, the unprofitable eervant ; the one cursed, and the other cast oat ; 
and then there are the foolish virgins without oil ; and there be many 
other such solemn things which make me tremble. I turn my eyes 
within, and, oh I how much of sin do I discover, to my daily grief? 
How little of holiness ? Have mercy upon me, 0 my God, and cast me 
not off in old age. Brethren, we shall soon have finiilhed oar Sabbath
day's journey here below. I have already, on the second day of this 
month, passed my three-score years and ten. Oh, how short the journey 
through life's crooked paths ! Mine age is as nothing before my God, 
who is always the same, and whose years shall not fail. Brethren, shall 
we all gather at the river ? You, who are the members of this Church, 
shall you and I end our Sabbath-day's journey, to enter into the eternal 
Sabbath of rest above ? Yon, my friends of the congregation, shall you 
and I meet in the better land when we quit this mortal state ? Teachers 
and children of the Sabbath-school, shall you and I meet in heaven 
at last ? What are oa.r prospects ? What will be the end of our 
journey? 

How are we living? How shall we die? How shall we stand 
before the J a.dge? Think on these things. Shall a Sabbath-day's 
journey here below usher us at last into the heavenly Canaan, where 
saints and angels dwell ? One word more, and I have done. There is 
a three-day's journey lo every child of God. There is his journey so 
long a time under the law ; there is his journey so long a time under 
the Gospel ; and there is his journey from earth to heai,en, the shortest 
of all journeys ; for being absent from the body, he is present with the 
Lord. These be some of the things which passed through my mind in 
that memorable night I have mentioned ; may the Lord make the same 
a blessing to you, and He shall have all the praise. 

Pulh11m-St.-Mary, Dec. 10th, 1886. 

"Poor wandering soul, thou art exhorted to watch, who, poor creature, 
fallest asleep often; poor soul than hast a Keeper, \Vho takes e,ue of thee, 
and that Keeper is the Lord; otherwise the devil might have an atlnint,ige 
to devour thee, to snap thy soul up in a moment; but God never slumbers 
or shuts an oyo."-Dr. GooDWIN. 
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MINISTERING THE WORD. 

THE teacher and minister of the Word of Truth stands in a most 
important position, not only in regard to God, bnt in relation to 

the people to whom he speaks, and to himself a1so; and not only as it 
respects his personal charact.er and conduct, but ns it oppertains to his 
t.eaching in its fulness and completeness, or otherwise. In order to 
fully deli,er the message of God to the people the preacher must possess 
a clear and comprehensive view of that message himself, and not simply 
in its fnndamental parts, but in its every detail. A wise builder would 
pay special attention to the work of laying the foundation of the intended 
honse. It would be most important that he should do so. And the 
teacher who does not well lay the base of his ministrations-viz., the 
great and precious testimonies of God's electing love, redeeming grace, 
calling, favour, preserving care, and glorifying power, in the eternal 
sal,ation of His chosen flock, cannot expect to raise a building which 
will withstand the winds and waves of error which are so constantly 
beating against the work he is trying to perform in the souls of his 
scholars. But what builder would be for ever laying and re-laying the 
foundation stones of the house he wished to erect? To be always 
stating and defending the doctrines of the Gospel is but laying the 
foundation and gnarding it. Such a ministry must be most imperfect, 
and produce sad effects in the hearts and lives of those who abide under 
its inflnence. 

"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness; that the man 
of God may be perfect, thorou~hly furnished unto all good works." 
Should not, then, the ministry be fall, and embracing the whole book of 
inspiration ? How can the man of God be built up and furnished for 
all good works by any other means? While, then, the fonndation is 
laid in sound doctrine, the walls must be raised in godly experience, and 
the house fnrnished in good fruits. A house without furniture is not a 
convenient dwelling-place; and so a soul without spiritual experience 
and good works is very destitute. 

0 ye teachers and preachers, you have a great Master to serve, a 
great work to perform, and a great result to accomplish. Therefore 
let yonr task be executed in the most thorough, determined, and careful 
way; not by fancifully and frivolously interpreting the oracles of 
God, but by earnestly and prayerfully seeking to know the mind of God 
in each and every part of His Word, and just saying what He says, and 
no more. Not giving a meaning to every dark and deep text, but by 
telling the meaning of the plain and pointed testimonies of God abont 
man's rnin and recovery. The so-called epiritnalising of plain or obscure 
parts of the Word is often noLhing more nor lees than riding a hobby, 
to the disgnst of the thonghtful, and to the amusing of the ignorant. 
When yon run on the course of spiritualisation be sure you get on a 
royal steed, and eee that you ride it well, or you will be thrown to your 
ioj ury, or stop short to your dishonour. 

The ministry of the Word is for edification, consolation, and exhor
tation. If one of these parts of the teacher's office does not form a part, 
and a chief part, of each and every effort, it is but loss of time, or some
thing worse. It would be well if all three were prominent in every dis
course and lesson. "Study to show thyself approved unto God" (2 
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Tim. ii. lo) is an apostolic exhortation, and if God approve it is of 
am11ll importance what men think. But in order to be accepted of God 
in the work of the ministry there most be harmony with Him, both in 
word and spirit, or motive. The troth mast be spoken in love. The 
ministry of the Word of God is the highest service one can be engaged 
in, and is accompanied with the greatest and most glorious results, 
both in this world and in Lhe world to come. See, then, that ye tell out 
fully the promises, the privileges, and the precepts without partiality, 
both lo ~aint and sinner. 

The Word of' God has something to say to every man, whatever his 
condition may be. Endeavour, therefore, to meet by His Word the state 
of each soul yon address. It is yours to shoot the arrow; it is His to 
make it enter. It is yours to apply the balsam to the wound; it is His 
to m~ke a cure. It is vours to show wanderers the wav; it is His to 
-cause them to walk t,heiein. It is yours to speak to tbe dry bones; it is 
His to give the hearing. Bat let not your inability, nor their inability 
to do His work, hinder you from speaking to them His Word; for faith 
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God. The Word of 
God is the soul's food, and there can be no true growth without it. If 
this be not supplied there will be leanness and we8kness. Not only a 
part, but the whole is given for soul-bread. '' Man shall not live by 
bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God." When all this is done in the spirit of humility, and in dependenca 
on the Holy Gho~t, the result must be left in the hands of Him who 
worketh all things after the counsel of His own will. Man is nothing. 
·God is all. 

Essex. 

''A TREE THAT WILL NOT ROT" 
(Isaiah xl. 20). 

THE SUBSTANCE OF A .PRAYER-MEETING .ADDRESS, 

BY G. BANKS, Wn,LENHALL. 

IN this and the preceding verse we have Jehovah's description of 
idul-makers, and the folly of idolaters. The heathen of Isaiah's 

time had images of different qualities. Some had graven images richly 
plated with gold, and decorated with silver chains. Those who could 
not e:fford so expensive a god resorted to wood of a durable nature, and 
chose a tree that would not rot as the material for their deity. 

Now we may learn a lesson even from the conduct of these idolaters. 
Admitting their idolatry, admitting their poor deluded condition, 
there is, nevertheless, a sense in which they were wise in their folly. 
They were wise in this way-believing their images were gods, they 
chose durable ones. 

There are many professors of religion uot half so wise in their choice 
of a religion. Some take their religion from books; but paper religion 
-is soon consumed b.v the fiery trial. Others take it from men, and 
with the death of a favourite preacher their religion also passes away. 
And fr~quently we find men enraptured with empty sacerdotal cere
monies, which in process of time become like withered leaves, without 
life or beauly. These are trees that must and will perish. But he 
who, by the ·Holy Spirit, receives his religion from J esas Christ possesse, 
one that is pure, undefiled, and eternal. It is the life of the King 
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immortal, etern11l, 11nd invisible, in the soul of man. It is character
ised by deathleee love and everlasting consolation; its youth is renewed 
like the eagle's, and it goes from strength to strength. Like a good 
tree planted by rivers of water, it bringeth forth its fruit in season, and 
its leaf shall not wither, for the dew of heaven resteth continually upon 
it, This is an evergreen planted by God's right hand, which no gale of 
fierce temptation, or wildest storms of sorrow, shall ever pluck up by the 
roots. Yes, real Spirit-wrought religion, being nourished of God, 
thrives in the soul, spite of surrounding evil. Such is, indeed, the tree 
that will not rot. Like Abraham, it bears the trial of faith, and by it 
is made fruitful in loving obedience to God. The bush is often in a 
blaze, but never consumed. The fruit thereof is unto holiness, and 
the end everlasting life. 

The living God is the root of such a religion as this, and the vital 
sap of His grace is the unfailing source of its verdure and fruitfulness. 
We shonld have neither leaves nor fruit but for the sap diffusing its 
potent life through trunk, branch and twig; nor can piety flourish apart 
from divine grace. The branch partakes of the nature of the root; and 
"His divine power hath given nnto us all things that pertain unto life 
and godliness, through the knowledge of Him that bath called us to
glory and virtue: whereby are given unto us exceeding great and 
precious promises; that by these ye might be partakers of the divine 
nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust'' 
(2 Peter i. 3, 4). "From Me is thy fruit fonnd" (Hosea xiv. 8). 

Jesus Christ is the glorious medium, the living trunk through which 
grace flows to as ; and therefore trees of righteousness are laden with 
the fruits of the Spirit. "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
longsnffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance" (Gal. 
v. 22, 23). 

Now, whoever is thoroughly impoverished in a spiritual sense, humbled 
inspirit before God on account of the barrenness of his own sinful, depraved 
nature, will rejoice to be enabled to choose this tree that will not rot;. 
and to him shall the sweet promise be fulfilled: "His branches shall 
spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his smell as. 
Lebanon" (Hosea xiv. 6). 

IN MEMORIAM: EDWARD GOLDSPINK 
( OF LAXFIELD ). 

W HILE "the memory of the just is blessed," the blessing of God has. 
often rested upon the review of His gracious dealings with His 

children, by which they are brought out of darkness into light, and to 
Himself from the power of sin and Satan. Our beloved brother and deacon, 
Edward Goldspink, was born in the parish of Soutbelmhan, St. Cross, 
Wortwell, Norfolk, on September 17, 1820. His parents were God-fearing 
people, and members of the Church at Wortwell; in raising which cause 
bis father took a prominent part. Our brother was the youngest ohild 
and only son. But little can be gathered respecting the days of bis child
hood; one fact, however, declaring the nature of the home where he was 
nurtured, is worthy of recording-namely, his amazement, when a boy, at 
seeing a professing Christian man at a public-house. About the year 1833 
bis sister, who appears to have been a superior woman for her station in 
life, and a godly character, had gone out into the world, where she greatly, 
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prospered; and was desirous that the results of her prosperity should 
purchase a small farm, for h61r beloved parents to end their days in. In 
one of her letters, full of faith, she says "the same God who put it in my 
heart will give me grace to complete the matter." 'fhis He did, and about 
the same time took this devoted daughter to glory. Accordingly, in the 
year 1833, the family removed to a small fann at :E'ressingfield. For 
thirteen years our brother resided here, the whole of which time was spent 
under the ministry of the late Mr. Spratt, of blessed memory. It appears 
to have been soon after he lived at Fressingfield that he began to be con
cerned about his state as a sinner before God, which was brought about by a 
Christian brother, on one occasion, putting the important question to him, 
"Is it well with thee?" for, though from childhood the subject of passing 
conviction that he was a sinner, it was not until this time there was any 
deep heart-felt anxiety on the matter. The question, in all its personality, 
was sealed home with divine power. The terrors of the law of God upon 
his guilt-smitten conscience were at times so severe that he was afraid to 
walk at noonday lest the earth should open and swallow him up. Seeking 
peace for his troubled soul, he was now a constant attendant upon the 
means of grace, and especially the week-evening prayer-meeting. Here he 
was takeu notice of by the household of faith, who, by a kindred spirit, 
discovered in him the marks of ~race; this, however, he could not discover, 
and was surprised and shocked when, on one occasion, Mr. Spratt called 
upon him to pray, which, however, he refused, asking Mr. S. afterwards 
"whatever he could mean by asking him to do such a thing." 

His convictions grew deeper and deeper, bringing him into the greatest 
distress. Day and night, at home and abroad, he sought rest, but found 
none, at times a gleam of hope would be felt, but only to make the soul
distress, which immediately followed, the deeper. About this time his 
health failed, and he was sent to Southwold, under a doctor of note, who, 
doubtless seeing much of his sickness was from the state of his mind, 
talked much to him on the "DO" system; this, to use his own words, he 
"could not swallow, having began to get a little light." Deep was the 
distress of his beloved parents at this time, and many and earnest the 
wrestlings at the mercy-seat for his recovery, and above all, that he might 
be brought forth into the liberty of the Gospel. The Lord graciously 
heard and answered, for the "set time" was now come. Sufficiently 
restored to come again under the parental roof, he sought again the loved 
spot in the house of God, still with the same heavy burden on his soul, but 
this time, by the grace of God, with Bunyan's ;E'ilgrim to exclaim:-

;, Bleat cross I blest sepulchre I blest rather be 
The Man that there was put to death for me." 

Such was the joy and gladness of our brother's soul, as Mr. Spratt 
announced for his text the words, "Let the heart of them rejoice that seek 
the Lord." The sermon was never remembered, but every word of the 
text came as the living light to chase every cloud that had so long gloomed 
the sin-burdened soul. Now everything looked new, and he seemed not to 
care whether he lived or died, so great was his joy. This was not to last 
all his journey through, though he never lost the sweet remembrance of 
this season. Clouds gathered; a natural fear and timidity of himself held 
him back for some time from a public profession of Christ, but however, 
in the year 1857 he, with a brother-in-law, "put on Christ" in His own 
appointed way, by being baptized at Fressingfield, by Mr. Albert Brown. 
After five years' membership with the Church here, he was removed, in the 
providence of God, to Walsham-le-Willows, where he remained for three 
years, during which time his membership was removed to the Church in 
that village. In 1865 he removed to Wilby; and on December 9, 1867, 
was received into the fellowship of the Church at Laxfield, and on the 29th 
of the same month was chosen to the office of deacon. On May 27, 1877, 
he was unanimously appointed Secretary of the Church, which offices he 
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retained till cnlled t~ nobler 1;ervice on high. 0nr brother was the rnhject 
,of much soul confhct, though it was but little he eaid, at any time, 
respecting himEclf. Nothing could be a more faithful picture of his 
charact.er than the remitrks of his son to the writer in a letter, a few days 
hPfore his fnncral sermon wa.s preached, He observed:-" I knew were 
·dear father consu!ted, he would say, let little be said of me, extol all you 
plea.se thc gra.ce imparted which made me what I was, but let not the 
crea.ture in the least be made to take the place of Him who made pre
served. and blessed mP." For the last two years there had been an evident 
deepening of thc things of God in his soul. 

vVe i-hall e,cr remember with what warmth he took up our mission 
work at Framlingham, a.nd none were more delighted than he to hear of 
a.ny signs of blessing resting on the Word. He always shrank back from 
taking th~ !~ad in Church matters, but was ever ready to lend a helping 
hand. His mfluence wns far more felt than his voice was heard. Little 
did we think ho~ soon ~hat voice would be hushed in death. On Monday, 
Nov~mber 1, wh~le on Ins way to the prayer-meeting, he was in the act of 
gettmg out of his trap, when he turned giddy, and fell, fracturing a rib in 
the fall. He, however, was able to ride home, and no danger was appre
hended nnt1l the following Friday, when it was evident he was paralyzed. 
Great fears were now entertained of his recovery, which proved only too 
true. He gradually sank, and on Tuesday evening, at 9.20 p.m., very 
peacefully passed away, so quietly, that, as one said who stood by bis side, 
he seemed to forget to take bis next breath. He was conscious up till the 
le.st, and though unable to talk, knew those who were around him. Before 
he was depriv-ed of speech, one of the family quoted the lines:-

(" Yes," he said) 

,. Prepare me, gracious God, 
To stand before Thy face, 

Thy Spirit trust, the work perform, 

' For it is all of grace.' " 
On the Thursday before he was taken worse, the writer, with a brothe1;, 
was at his bedside, when he said: "I never felt so calm and resigned 
before, I feel resigned to the will of God, and trouble about nothing." He 
seemed greatly to enjoy his brother deacon's prayer before we left the 
room. When unable to articulate, he pressed the hand of each, giving us 
to know, in answer to enquires, he knew each one with him. One of the 
family writes: "I shall no~ soon forget our little ta'ks, and loving grasps 
while lying on what proved to be his death-bed. When unable to talk, 
yet knowing who was with him, he would so lovingly grasp our hand. 
which seemed to say, 'I soon must leave you, we must part here; Jesus 
calls. and I must go; I shall not be able to come to you, but how shall I 
-w-elcome you, if you, by God·s grace, are permitted to come unto· me P" 
He rejoiced in the love of his family, and had the joy of seeing three out of 
the fi,e put on Christ by baptism, and the last name he wrote in _t~c 
Church book was that of bis own beloved daughLer. May they each JOlD 

him abov-e whose loss they deeply mourn, but whose sorrow is lustred with 
the knowledge that he is "for ever with the Lord." 

His mortal remains were laid by the side of his late dear wife at 
Fressingfield, on Monday, November 15, the pastors of Fressingficld and 
B or ham taking part, with the writer, in the solemn service. He was 
widely respected, and ma.ny knew the loss of him as a friend, who did not 
know him as a brother in the Lord. Above thirty conveyances of sorrowing 
friends followed him to the grave, where a large concourse of people had 
a;.,semblecl. Funeral sei·mons were preached at Fressingfield on the 
following Ldrd·~-day mornir:g, and in the afternoon by the writPr at Lax
field, hefore upwards of 900 people, from the words, "It is well." Lord, 
remember Zion. and guide us, as a Church, in making ch .. ice of some to 
fill the vacant seats of such brethren beloved, who are not lost, but gonr. 
before, prays, E. MARSH. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 
Tidi11r1s IJ!'ar"r, Bv O. W. Shepherd. 

Sermon, excellent. l'Hle, "The Gospel 
1'1-iumph!!.nt" (Pao.. lxxii. 16-19). We 
sincerely re~ret the necesHit.v for the dis• 
continuance of the 'l'id-ing.~ Bearer, rela
tive to which our brother Shepherd 
says:-" "Ne have now to take an affec
tionate leave of our readers. That many 
of them will share our regret we have 
alreacl.v receiveJ. intimation; but we feel 
nevertheless our decision to be both right 
and wise. And in the remonstrances of 
our too-appreciative friends we feel a 
kind of negative consolation, in that we 
have not bad to stay our band for lack 
of support and encouragement. Most 
heartily we thank all our kind readers 
for five years' generous patronage; and 
we hope that many of them in the pos
session of sixt.v sermons wi!l have a 
memento of a loving pastor, if a very 
imperfect one, when the living voice 
shall be hea.rd only in heaven. We ask 
a continued interest in t1.e prayers of our 
brethren and sisters, that life and health 
may be preserved, as long as the great 
Master has anything for us to do. We 
must not choose our lot; but our heavenly 
Father will not be offended if we ask, 
subject to His will, that we may not he 
laid aside from labour until He is pleased 
to call us howl'. We affectionately com
mend all our friends to God, and the 
Word of His grace, which is able to 
build them up, and give them an in
heritance among all them that are 
sa1:ctified." 

English Convents; What a1•e they? 
3d. J. Kensit, 18, Paternoster-row. This 
book shows up the necessity for con
ventual inspection. We rejoice to see 
this important subject brought before 
the eye of the public. Our author 
reasonably remarks : "Are the convents 
in Great Britain and Ireland to be the 
only convents in Europe (save those in 
the Papal states) which are not inspected, 
and in whicb, by servants of a foreign 
power, every kind of torture may be 
inflicted, and iniquity perpetrated; and 
in which, by the oft unhappy inmates, 
every misery hopelessly endured?" How 
applicable a1 e the words of the wise man, 
" Behold the tP.ars of such as were 
oppressed, and they bad no comforter; 
and on the side of their oppressor there 
was power " ( Eccles. iv. 1 ). 

Monthly Letter of the Pi·otestant 
Alliance, November and December. 
.May be had at the offices, 9, l:itrnnd, 
Loudon. Much of the folly of Ritualism 
anu Humanism i~ clearly and definitely 
exposed in these monthly letter~. 

{},racr: A brnrndinfJ to tlw ('Ji,iPJ nf 
Sinnf!rR. By John Bunyan. One penny. 
postage !<l, London: F. Kirby, 17, 
Bouvnie-strcet, .Fleet-street, E.C. We 
feel inexpressibly delighted with the 
publication, in a cheap and complete 
form, of this most choice literary pro
duction. For many years we have 
publicly and privately urged the reading 
of this book, especially to deeply-exer
cised believers. :N' ever shall we forget 
devouring its contents in days gone by 
when in grca.t trouble of soul. It is 
indeed more precious than gold, and only 
one penny! A marvel of cheapness. 
For the real benefit of immortal souls, 
we sincerely hope millions of copies of it 
will be purchased and read. 

The Baptist ,llmanacl, fo1· 1887. R. 
Banks and Son, Racquet-court, Fleet
street, E.C. Price 2d.; interleaved, -id. 
This Almanack as usual contains a fond 
of valuable information respecting our 
Churches. It is adorned with a beautiful 
portrait of Dr. l:itanford. We highly 
commend this A.lmanack to the notice of 
mir:isters. deacons, members, superinten
dents and teachers of Sunday-schools; as 
also to persons who have hut a partial 
intereat in the welfare of Zion. The 
interleaud edition will be found ex
ceedingly useful. 

Bible Reading. Houlston, 7, Pater
noster-buildings. The author of this 
excellent three pennyworth of Gospel 
literature wisely exhorts Bible students 
to observe three thin![S in searching after 
truth:-" (1) Were the words spoken or 
written under the dispensation uf the old 
covenant of wo!ks, or under the new 
covenant of grace? (2) To whom were 
the word~ spoken or written? (3) Under 
what circumstances were they spokeu or 
written?" 

The Little Gleaner, Roulston, 7, 
Paternoster-rmv ; and E. Wilmshurst, 
Blackheath. .Annual volume, price ls. 
6d. This prettily hound volume con
tains a vast amount of useful and inte
resting reading, as also a goodly number 
of well - executed plates. Christian 
parents and friends will find it a most 
safe book to pince in the hands of the 
young. 

The Sower. Cloth gilt, illustrated 
2s. London: Hou\ston, 7, Paternoster
row; and E. ,vilmshurst, Blackheath. 
We heartil.v welcome The Sower Annual 
for 1886. it is brim-full of trnth,drawn 
from the pure fountain of divine inspi
ration, ,;vhich must commend itself to the 
conscience of every lover of the free 
grace of God. 
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Rrpr11tanf'e. A ~ermon by P. Reynolds. 
This sermon end~ .-ol. ii. On the im
portant subject of ministers urging 
repentance, Mr. Reynolds goes as far as 
is necessarv, but not t-00 far. The term 
repentance·,· R~ it stands alone, is of 
course a broad one, and will admit of 
many renderings; bnt trne repentance, 
or repentance unto life, is the gift of 
God, as is proved by its frnits .. This 
sermon will reward a careful readmg. 

Friendly Wn,•d.~ to Young Women, 
Bv H. E. Stone. ls. 6d. London: 
H·odder and Stoughton, 27, Paternoster
row. E.C. This sweetly pretty little 
volume is comprised of a series of chap
ters relative to Bible women. The reader 
will not fail to find much in it of an in
structive and interesting nature, as 
drawn from various passages of Holy 
Writ. 

Talk~ with the People. By the late 
Earl of Shaftesbury, K.G. London: 
Home lVords Office, 7, Paternoster
-square, E. C. This is the first of a series 
·of Home Words penny books, which has 
reached its twentieth thousand. It is 
indeed a charming little work. 

The Gospel Maga:;i11e. 6d. London: 
W. H. and L. Collingridge, 148, Alders
gate-street, E.C. This monthly magazine 
is indeed true to its title: we always 
peruse it with much pleasure. The 
December issue is full of sound Gospel 
reading. 

L'Eclw de la Verite. The French
reading members and friends of our 
Churches will be interested in this 
monthly serial Persons wishing to 
subscribe for the coming year should 
write to Miss Culross, Baptist College, 
:Bristol. 

My First Curacy; the story of a q~et 
Comish parish. l:ly Tregelles Polkmg
borne. London: The Ch.1·istian Com
monwealth Company, 711, Ludgate-bill 
(3s. 6d ). This is an interesting book of 
the kind, well printed and smartly 
bound . 

.Amateu,- Gardening. There is very 
much in this excellent weekly to incite 
persons who have gardens to healthful 
recreation in the cultivation of flowers 
and vegetables. 

The Bishops and their Religion. By 
Mercer Davies (Id.). 160, Fleet-street, 
E.C. Two pungent letters addressed to 
the Bishop of Ripon, as President of the 
Cburch Congress at Wakefield. 

The C!tu.1·ek of Enr1land Ternpe1·ance 
Chronicle. ]\raval BrigadeNews. Christ
mas number. Partridge, 9, Paternoster
row. 

Temperance Clwonicle, A temperance 
paper of no mean order. 

A SP-1•,non by J, Battersby, preached 
at Verulam Mission Oburch, Kensington
road, on Thursday evening, Nov. 14, 
1886. Id. To be had of 0. W. Stidstone, 
23, Moorgate-street, E.C. 

Ch{!e1·in,q W01·d., Amwal fo1· 1886. 
Cloth gilt, ls.; postage 2d. Frontispiece, 
portraits of Mr. W. Winters and Mr. B. 
Taylor. London: R. Banks and Son, 
Racquet-court, Fleet-street, E.C. 

The Mother's Friend. Hodder and 
Stoughton, 27, Paternoster-row. Price 
ls. 6d., or cloth gilt, 2s. 6d. A very 
interesting annual volume, adorned with 
many pleasing pictures. 

Papery : a Political Syst,m. By Lord 
R. Montagu. Id. J. Kensit, 18, Pater
noster-row. A right noble speech by a 
right noble lord. 

The P1·iest in the Family. 2d. J. 
Kensit, 115, Paternoster-row. We wish 
it a wide circulation. The preface by 
Lord Montagu is excellent. 

Christian IJogma Essential to Vital 
Religion. An address by J. Douglas, 
Brixton. We rejoice in such dogmatic 
teaching. 

Lord Robert ,lfontagu's Reasons f01· 
Leaving tke Chu1·ch of RO'nie. ld 
J. Kensit, 18, Paternoster-row. Full of 
plain, ungarnished truth. 

The Gift of God. By Father Chiniquy. 
Jd. J. Kensit, 18, Paternoster- row. 
Very good; but not the best our author 
ever wrote. 

Ths Fireside. .6d. London: Office, 
7 Paternoster-row. (Illustrated,) Light 
a~d cheery reading. 

The British Protestant. A bright 
monthly Protestant beacon. Id. W. 
Wileman, 34, Bouverie-street. 

The Christian Co11imonwealth, A 
popular weekly paper. ld. 

The Baptist Visitor. ½d. Baptist 
Tract Society, Castle-street and Cursitor
street, London, E.C. 

Sheet Almanaclts for 1887. Gleaner 
and Sower, excellent. Brigade News, 
interesting. The Warning Cry and 
Second Advent Messengm·, Id. F. Boyce, 
26, Paternoster-row. How blessed to be 
ready! Tke Silent Measenge1·, by J. 8. 
Anderson. The Regula1· Baptist Maga
zine. Life and Light, by R. E. Sears. 
The C'ave Adullarn 1lfessenger, by D. B. 
Garnham. A Kindly Welcome, by W. 
E. Palmer. The LittleGleane1·. Friendly 
W01·ds. The Day of Days, Home 
Wo1·da. 

--o--
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
RECOONJTION OP MR. PORTER AT 

FOREST ROAD, DALS1'O!11, ON 
NOV. 30n1, 1866. 

WHEN n minisler of the Gospel is publicly 
recof!:nised as the pastor over a Church in our 
denominntion, It has always been our custom 
(if possible) to furnish particulars concerning 
him as a Christian and a minister which may 
make our rentfers acquainted wilh him, 
more especially so if be be young in the 
ministry and comparatively unknown, BB in 
the present case. E. Porter, the newly
chosen pastor of Forest-road, Dal;ton, is a 
young man, whom God bas endowed with 
some good natural gifts, together with a 
tiuent unbesitatiog delivery. We hope a 
prosperous future is in store for the little 
Church at Forest-road. 

In the afternoon the chapel was well 
filled, and the service commenced by singing 
(759 Denham)-

" Father or merctrs in Thy house 
Smile on our homage and our vows.'' 

Mr. Box read I Cor. xii., and after earnest 
prayer announced for his text, "But Saul 
increased the more in strength, and con
founded the Jews which dwelt at Damascus 
proving that this is very Christ" (Acts. ix'. 
22). 'the context gives a brief and pleasing 
detail of the conversion of Saul of Tarsus-a 
man In whose heart was desperate opposition 
to our blessed Lord, and of his subsequent 
faith in Christ, as the chief topic of bis 
-ministry. We, mid Mr. Box, ere never tired 
of mentioning His name; in our prayer 
,praise, or conversation His name is uppermo,t'. 
He is Lord, a title of dignity, expressive of 
His deity; Jesus is the oameof His humanity; 
it is in the name of Christ that we have His 
official qualification. As Christ we are Jed 
to think of that wondrous work He came to 
carry out. The preacher closed his sermon 
by observing that when Jesus takes po.ses
sion of the heart, your experience is summed 
up in the one phrase," Give me Christ or ehe 
I die; " you have not to bring your works to 
supplement what He hM done. 

At 6.15, Mr. G. W. Shepherd opened the 
meeting liy announcing hymn 765, and read 
Acts xx. Mr. F. C. Holden offered the ordi
nation prayer. 

Mr. l:ibepherd, having made a few appro
priate remarks, called on Mr. Dexter to state 
the nature of a Gospel Church. 

M1·. Dexter then narrated what constituted 
a Gospel Church ; that it should be founded 
on the New Testament, en·I is compo,ed of 
persons who are ''called out" of the world 
end united to the service of Christ. It 
was R plain Scriptural statement, and Mr. 
Shepherd expressed a wish that it might be 
given to the public. We hope our brother 
Dexter may see bis way clear to publish it 
entire for the use of the denomination. 
Mr. Dexter, at the finish of hi• statement, 
said, We hope that the Church here planted 
may maint•in it• character, aud on behalf of 
the Churches here repre~ented to-night, we 

wish you God'• blessin:i;, and hope we shall 
soon be able to say, " What ha, God 
wrought?" 

Mr. Shepherd remarked that we all agree 
that B Gospel Church should be a called 
people; that being the ra,e, we shall ask our 
brolber to give an account of his call by 
grace. 

Mr. Porter said this could he expressed in 
the words of the apostle,'' By the grace of God 
I am what I am.'' It wBS a matter of long 
concern with me. I had a praying father 
nod mother. I believe their prayers have 
been answered. During my youthful days 
I bad many convictions of sin, and thus grew 
up into manhood; terror seized my mind, 
nod I began to seek earnestly for salvation. 
Wa, led to the mioistrv of Mr. Dawson, of 
Keotish Town-road ; ufter a time I spoke to 
him, and he encouraged me, and I got a little 
ease of mind. I took my children to the 
Sunday-school there. It was the first time 
I went to n Sunday-school, and it was a 
great pleasure to me, but I bad not got what 
my soul longed after-an assurance of her 
part in the great plan of salvation. When 
the Lord's Supper was admitted, it was 
my delight to witness it, and ofttimes 
thought I must unite with them. I often 
read God's Word, and that verse came home 
with power, "Whosoever shall confess Me 
before men, him shall the Son of man also 
coo fess before 1 he angel; of God." I often 
questioned whether it was right for me to 
mingle with the people or God; but I wa, 
constrained to do •o, for I really did love 
them, though I had oat that sweet assurance 
of my interest in the coveoan t of grace I 
wanted. My mind was deeply impressed 
with the atonement of Christ. After a time 
relief came, and I felt as though I could leap 
like the hart. 

Mr. Shepherd expressed bis satisfaction 
with Mr. Porter's statement. Our brother, 
said Mr. Shepherd, bas given a reason of the 
hope that is in him. Now we should like to 
know bow he was celled into the ministry. 

Mr. Porter said, When young, I had a 
desire about preaching, but never pushed 
myself into it; I never bad any band in it 
myself. The first time I preached was two
and-a-balf years ago, when my' brother, J. 
E. Elsey, got me to fulfil au en!!a_l{ement for 
bim, domesrfo affliction compelling him to 
get a substitute. The second time I preached 
was in the pulpit here, again for my brother 
Elsey. I wa, a member of the Church at 
Lyoton-road, Bermondsey, and they got me 
to take the ladies' Bible-clas.•, where the Lord 
greatly blessed His own Word. lt was 
through Mr. Elsey coming to supply at 
Lynton•road that we be~arne acquainted, 
and it was through him, instrumentally, that 
I first began to preach, and be was tbe 
means of bringing we here. Another time 
the word came with power, " My son be 
strong." For two years I have not beeu idle 
one i:!uoday. I have had many an<ieties, but 
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I hRve felt that the Lord hRs heen with me 
from the Bihle-dRss lo the pulpit. One time 
while reimniniz home from school, where the 
Lord hod mode me useful. 1he Word came 
dropping- inlo my soul wirh forcP, "Thou 
shall see grrnter 1hin11,s than these." 

Mr. Shepherd havin'1; heard from brother 
Porter how he was led into the ministrv, 
asked him what doctrine be intended to 
preach. 

Mr. Porter then gave a dear And satisfac
torv account of what lie bdieved as to doc
trine Rod piactice, which are the same 8S 

those btld by the denomination we repre
sent. 

Mr. Shepherd: I always like this part of 
the servk•e to be quite dear. We know our 
brotber Porter now if we never knew him 
before; it is a clear, enncise, and unques
tionable statrment. Now a representative 
of the Church will 11,ive some account of 1he 
!endings of divine providence in bringing 
brother Porter among them. 

Mr. James, one of the deacnns, said, we 
can never forll;et our obli!!'olions to our late 
dear pa,tor. Mr. Dearsly, as a means in God's 
hand in estahlishinlo( this cause; wbm he 
(Mr. D.) re,i1otned, we were much tried; for 
four or five yrnrs we kept on betwnn hope 
and fear; at times very low; brother EI .. y 
fr,quen1ly supplied the pulpit; on one occa
sion he could w,t keep bis enJ?A!!'ement; he 
sent hrot her Porter ; we a•ked bi m lo rome 
81!'&in; the friends were edified and profi red ; 
he came for six months; his labours have 
been hlessed, and the cause i, prospering by 
his ministry; ull the old inst it u lions have 
been reviewed; the srhcol bad been closed, it 
was now open, and we have a good stdf of 
teachers, and our newly-chosen pastor con
ducts a Bible-class e.·ery Sunday; we ha ,e 
also a Trac, and Benevdent Society in good 
workinir order, as also a Dorcas Society. I 
expre;s the m'nd of the Church when I say 
we thank God for sending b1otner Porter 
among us. 

Mr. Shepherd cBlled on the members of the 
Church prEsent to rise and h,,)J up their 
right hand to signify their acceptance of Mr. 
Porter as their tB<IOr. After this Mr. Porter 
was rrquested to do the ,ame, expressive of 
his willrngoe._, to com~ly. 

Mr. Deenly, at Mr. Shepl?erd's rrquesl, 
joineu tbe liands of pastor and Churcl, (Mr. 
James represenliog 1he Church), and ••ill, I 
gre&tly 1tjoice at the tcne of !Lis meeting; 
I I ave a]\\8V• had faitu in thi; ceuse,aod arn 
glad it bas not fallen in the Lahil of Jivinj! hy 
•u pi,lies. It w3s my earne,t desire that 1he 
Lor<J would send th,ma pastor afrer Hiso"n 
heart and e!l·,w me lo say, my hrorher 
Port:r. "Lei Asher be blest will, ehildren,'' 
&nd to the Church," Encourage !Jim." 

Mr. ,Shepherd then delivered "the charJ?e,'' 
founded UJ oo the words," A J?OOd mini,ler 
of J,,us Cl,ri,t" (1 Tim. iv. (i), wl,i<-h was 
exrreruely edi(, in)! aod ,piritually good. 

Mr. JoLn Huot L,1un f,,Jl,,wed with a 
l'1'ei11,hrv address to the Church. 

Mr. ·a. E . .Sears expreAAed Lim,.Jf higl,ly 
plea.td wilh tlie senice, aud g,ne au txcel-

Jent Rddress on Christ washing the dlsclple'tl 
feet. 

Mr. J. E. El•ey ••Iii his prayer hnd often 
heen that God woul,1 semi the people here a 
pa,tor nfrer Hi• O\\D hrn1·t. hut he never 
thought ii woul,t he onswered in the way It 
wos. He hoped !he Lord would be with the 
friend,, and ,treoµth, n and prosper them. 

Mr. John Box said, What n pleutltude of 
•pi ritual blessings "e are ri aping; we h11ve 
no need to •m,y the worldling; I am glad 
our b,other Shepherd bas bet n so 1ot1 nclously 
helped to c, n luct this s, rvice. A few words 
of p1aser brou11ht rhe happy meeriog to a 
close. JOHN WATERS BAKNB. 

CLERKENWELL.-It must have been 
,·ery oherriog to the pastor and d,aron, of 
Chadwell-street on Tuesday, Dec. 14rb, ou 
the-0rcasinn of rhe 341h nnoiHrrnry of the 
openine·, to ,eeso ln,ge en eudience. Friends 
from all 1•arts of London and suburbs were 
present to conerntulate the pastor, Mr. John 
Hazelton, on his 1110!!' and surcessful pos• 
torale. Mr. J. L. Meeres offered earnest 
pra.1·er. Mr. Hazelton said he hod been 
preaching to them for 35 yenrs. The Lord 
has don• J?reat 1bings for us, My first text 
was "My presence shall ~o Willi thee" 
( Exod. xuiii. 14). We hove had our 
changes, hut not wirhout many mercies. We 
lovk back for 35 years H pou many " Eben
ezers," and we meet to-night to raise one 
more. In the past promises have been ful
filled. 

'' His lnvf'I in timrs patt forblne us to think 
He'll Jeav~ usat le.:-tin trouble to sink." 

No one has J?reater cau•e for gratitude than 
John Hozelton. Coogreeotiom keep up 
during tbe year. About 12 of 11le number 
have 1otone to t~eir Ion!!' borne, and ~ome have 
~•moved in Pro<idence, but others come. 
Mr. AndHson then gave the key-note to 
the meetiu1ot, •reaking on the exaltalion of 
Chri,t. Mr. Bland ~ave a pra<:tical ChriR
lian arldre-• fr, m '' Let your light shine 
befo,.e men." Mr. Box said he never felt in 
a more happy frame of mind. The Lol'd was 
in thei~ rui,t•I; Christ has hem exalted by 
, our pa•t.,,·, and we love him as a god) v 
minister; 35 )ears of diviue help; all the 
prai>e aud glo1·y we give to God. Mr. J.E. 
H azeltoo, 11,e pa•ror'• ~on, fluently referred 
to !he pa•t, ent1 ol his gratitude to God for 
Hi•goodoe,s 10 uis for her for so muny years, 
and njoiced !hat here he had found a 
•piritual home. W. Hazelton (nephew) 
•poke of the wondrous work• of God in cr~•-
1i, n, 8nd gtaee, 0111I lo 1lum as a family. 
Mr. J. L. Meeres wa• sol, mu and grateful for 
pa•t me,ries. He !,ad been lo nrnrly all 
ll,eir aunivor-ary meeting•. Mnny who had 
m, t wi1 II th, m were ~one home, nod he 
(M,.. M ,) hupell ,oon to join th, m. Mr. P. 
He1 uoJ,J; was 11lad from the deprhs of bis 
h, arr to he wid1 1hem, and •poke of the 
Holy t-pi1 it's work u pn~ the •oul. . Mr. 
11,,z, !ton 1hn11k,,d 11,e 111m1slHA nnd friends 
for tl,e1r kin t ,-xpr,ssions and altenrlance, 
a11d aftr-1· •ioei11g, J,ronounced the IJtnedic• 
tion.-J. W. B. 
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WOOD·OREEN.-IJEAR MR. EDITOR, 
-I ••nd you en nccouut of the opening 
••rvices nt the S1rlct Bnpll•t M, e1ing-room, 
9, Doverote-vllln•, Oreen-lanes, In this Jorge 
end lncrensln11ly Jlopuleted locnlit.v, where 
there Is no Strict 1$uptl•t ceu•e wi1hln about 
two-end-a,que,·ter mile•, end the went of 
n piece wns very much felt, meny of the 
Lord'• childrrn beln11 quile •hut out from 
the meens or l!'rece which led u• 10 teke the 
recent step•, after holdin'1,' preyer-meelings 
on Lord's-day eflern, on, •nd one evening in 
the week, for severe] week•, to seek divine 
direction in the matter. Seven brethren 
first met to talk !he suhjrct over, end ask the 
guidenre of Him who heth •aid," In ell lhy 
wey•, ncknowledge Me end !,will direct your 
>teps." It was then decided lo hold the 
ocrvices ns above. At our second meeting 
we numbered ehout tw,nty-one, at the next 
twenty - six, incnasinl!' to thirty; in the 
meantime lo·•kioJ!' oat fore suitable piece to 
meet in, es we felt encoureJred to go on io 
the work, feelio,r, from the happy meetiDJ!'S 
we had, it was of the Lord. We soon bad 
the offer of two rooms, which we looked upon 
as ao answer to prayer. On Nonmher l 
we met and drnided to tske one of the rooms 
for twelve month,, end (D.V.) to open the 
••me for public worship on Lo!'d',.day, 
November 14. which, with the Lord's bless
ing and the help of frien !•, WP were enabled 
to do. It wes a happy day to many, if not 10 

all of the Lord's de~r children who were 
enebled to be there. Our hrother Wise, late 
nf Mar~11te, 11nve us two JrO0d •e1m,,ns on the 
occnsion, in the mornin11 from Eph ii. 19, 
20; in the e\'IDing, Pso. xlvi. 14 We had 
about sixty in the morning, end nearly 
eighty in 11,e e<eninJr. ~inre then our con
gre!{ntion has varied from fifty to seventy. I 
tru~t many p,r,on• he,•e be,n refr,shed who 
have h•en shut out from the means of 
1trece for a lon,r time. I believe the deer 
Lord will make it u,anifest that the step taken 
is in uni,011 with His mind Rod will, e• I 
lielieve it lie• been done in Hi• mme end 
Jeer, and for His j!lory and the j!Ood of im
mortel seuls, which is the p1 a_1er of those 
tngoged in the WOl'k.-J. BllAIN. 

NORWICH--ORPORD HILL.-OnSun• 
day ev,nin~. 31st Oetoher, Mr. G•orl(e Pun'1,' 
conducted e. bnpti•m•l snvice, ,.n which 
occasion lhPre were lour pf'l""'0n!il- ln,plizecl, 
one beinl!' Alice, making- 11,e third dau11hter 
t hot he has h•rl the privil,·JrP of hapti,iDJ!'. 
There !,ave hem 39 added to tl,e Churc·h und,r 
the pasto,e.lP 01 Mr. Pung. Never bas the 
Church r• 11 been •o large es at the 
present time, and the various 011en
cies connected with thr cause ere in e 
most tlouri,hing condition. The chnpel 
ilsrlf bes lutelv underj!ODe exlPnsive al1ern
tions, et a coo,Meruble outlny, whlrh 110• 
~II been disrherged. A very ,ucces,ful 
~tfort has just been rno.rte to raise n funtl 10 

warm the chapel with hot water, end £127 
bes been ohteined for that pul'pose.-A. H. 
HOVBLJ,. 

A SUGGESTION. 
To the Edilr.,r of " The F:nrf!1Pn Ve~.,el anrl GO!ipP,1, 

1/erald."' 

DEAR BIR,-i"nme few l''"'" ago, BI the 
hoi,seof B mutual frientl, con l'Pr'a!inn turned 
upon !he" irl•a of ,terling a fund. ,prcially 
jor /hp, aid of m;n;.jfer, of our 011:n de
n01ninat?on.'' A ca~e hrtrl then ::-iri~en (and 
many •uch rlo, and douhtles• will arise) in 
which the nece,sit:v for such a fund was pain
fully apparent. When a minister i, over
takrn by affliction, trial, or temporal ad
veraity, it presses heavily upcn an isdated 
Church, or a narrow rircle of friend,, to 
provide ad,quale as~isfRTICP. 

i'pecial appeal< to the Churches in indi
vidual coses are •ome,.hat humiliating-, and 
perhaps not creditehle lo us a, a horly. Other 
religious bodies make special provision for 
I heir mini~ter~ in various wa)·s-why not 
Strict Baptists? It is rrue there are isolated 
dlurts amc,ngst ourselves, but 1hey only 
co•er a limi1erl area. 

A fund i, required to meet the entire body 
of 8trict Baptis• ministers, both slat•d aod 
occa-ionel, but e•pecial:y the former, whose 
views ere rtpre,ented by THE EARTH EM 
VESSEL A~D GOSPEL HERAJ.D. It 
occurred to me that the uoioo of the two 
ma~azines unrler ) our editorship would be a 
filling opportunity to initiate 

A MINISTER'S FUND. 
Call it by any name your readers please. Its 
ul,ject would be,-

lst. To provide prcuniary aid lo ministers 
in times of special need, affl ictioo. providen lial 
1rial, i-ickoe!i-s in famil), Arcident, old age, 
or 01her circurustance nquiriog special 
as~i .. 1ance. 

2nd. If suffirien tly su prorled, to obtain or 
rent a hou!!-e at Bl'if!ht •. n, or some sea-side 
re,ort where a piece or vleces of lruth exist. 
10 found e home where ministers could make 
a short stay, free of exp,n-e, whtn io ill
he•lth or recovering frum ,ickne,s, and a 
little ch•nge, rest, eud quiet are need•d to 
rnive their energies ond restore health and 
strin11:1h. 

3rd. (Thi• is suggested by a lady-wife of 
lhe friend referred to.) To purchese or 
build, when ~utfi:·ie11t rufan~ nre obtained, n 
row of ro1ta11e t1w, 11,n~• in the subu!'hs of 
London, or a coun1r~ 1own, otar to c.,ne of 
our chnpels. To prodde cotle!!e hom•s for 
011:ed on•I di•ehled mini-11rs where, frte from 
the rigid rules of nu in•tilution, they may 
livP as in Uu•ir own hirt>•I I.Jou~e. 

4th. To j!i\'e a ,mall pension to a,rrri 
mi1Jisters when thev ore unahle by tb•m
••h·es, or their flitnds, to provide for their 
own support. 

The fund to be fo, med es follows:-
ht. t'mnll annual ,•ontributious of minis

t,rs-sRv, 5,. per anoum-whic,h should 
eutitle 1h, 111 tl\ the 1,rh ii, ge• of the fund. 

2nd. By !he enousl sub$criptiuns of 
f1in1d•. 

3rd. By donntions, &c. 
41h. By rdlertiom, 
That n rommitire end proper officers 

should he appoa.ited to decide up,n 1be means 
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eni methods of promotio11; the fun~; lo form 
and adopt proper rules for its Rdruiuislra1io11, 
11nd Rt en •Rrh· date to ,nl,mit the same to 
our Churches ·a• a puhlic mee1in11;. 

The ehove, Mr. Editor, are •imply ou11ioes 
of t lie '' ,uggestioo." I confe"" arrer I l,ad 
named it lo you privat,ly, I was somewhat 
relurlant to make it public, anfi ralher 
inclined to choose the palh of ease, than 1ake 
up the burden which such a suggestion 
miizht possibly in,·ol,·e; but the sul,ject 
pre••ed upon me, •l-o the words of Mordecai 
lo Esther, " If thou a:to11:ether hold thy 
peare at this time," &c. ( E,11,n iv. 14). I 
cm.J,J see that the SUi;tf!;estion, if carried out, 
means a life-lonir work. and I may he per
mirted to say. for the sake of your spiritual 
ren ler•. that I made the subject a matter of 
pra~·er,'laying it before the Lord, as for as 
I coul,J see, in all its bea1 ines and proba\,le 
bur,teos. I tc,ld the Lord 1h,t if friends, to 
wh«m I mentioned it, would enable me lo 
oft r one hundred pounds as a beginning-a 
nest-egg for the fund; then I would t•ke 
that es an indication of His will, that I sboul<l 
puhlicl.v suggest it. 

I meo1ioned it to frirn.Js. One said th~ 
suhi•rt had been on Iii, mind for years, and 
be ollered to l(i<'e £50, and said h. might 
ghe a £l00. or even more, but now be woul,! 
promi.e £50, if the fond can be prope1 ly 
or1ranised. Another irieDd agreed to give 
£f,0 h~ three in,talmeots. The donors mu,t 
he na,neless at pre.sent; but I must keep my 
word to the Lord, and therefore suggest the 
fun I 10 your readers. 

1·0 some it mi~ht appear like temerity to 
propo•e such a fund in these times of 
a,rrieultu, al distress, bad trade, and com
mPrcial df'pres~ioo; but the 8aviour i;aid, 
"Ha,•e fai1h in Go<!." Our God is the free
holner ol the wl,ole earth, nod those who 
pos.~ess it~ weal1h are His teoBnt~ and servants, 
aDd in a higher sense then tbe c,n1urion, 
He ... n say to oDe, Go, aud he !l'Oetl,, and 10 
aoo1her, Come, and he come1h; and to any 
of His s1ewads. Do •hi-, and be doeth it. 
Jf 1he Lord see- tb, need ol a minister's fund, 
Hi, i:oodness will find ou I tbe way, and His 
provi,lence supply the mean,. 

Carey, the missionary, ouce said," Attempt 
I!"'""' thiDgs for God, an·l expect great tliiogs 
from God. A God-wruu~ht fairb takes hold 
upou God, and all needed resources of grace 
and pro"idence are open to it." 

lf)·ou, Mr. Editor, appro,•e 1he•uge:estion, 
perl,aps you V<ill kio~l_y iDl·ile brief com
muuiea1ioos on th• sul1•ct for 1l1e pages of 
THE EARTHEN VFSSEL AND GOSPEL 
HERALD, from mini,.tt"rl!ii and other rf'ai.Jers, 
bo1b f,,r and a~aiu•t, •• more i, gained by 
candid opponents than from flattering lriends, 
and it i, important to kuow the minds of 
thooe we aim to serve as well as those whose 
support it is needful to ob•aio. 

Yours, &c., 
JOHN BONNEY. 

[We hail with unspeakable pleasure our 
brorher, Mr. J,d n Bunn"'y't1 lim~ly 8Uf?~P8-
tiun. a, beiug of God, A• in all probabil:ty 
ai. iu1tia1ory meeiing of Christian brtthien 
will be shortly held with the view of placing 

the matter upon a •uh•tan!lal bR,t., we would, 
in the m,an1ime, •11:reeably to the wi.11 of the 
kind promoler of the ,cheme, court the 
a,lvice of 1he bre1bren at larg, on the 
matter. Hnly Writ my•, " Where no 
counsel Is, the 11eople tall; but in the 
mullitude of counsellors 1here is •afety" 
( Prov. xi. 14). Any proposi1ion immediately 
b,arini;i- upnn the suhject at Issue will be 
real•ed with gratitude by the E1itor.] 

OXFORD STREET.-The flrst of the 
series of four lectures to be d•livered by 
Edward A,h, E-q., in aid of the 8oho Chapel 
Building Fund,""' 11iveo, fn1itled "London 
to Rome," at Graflon Hull, Grafton-street, 
Tot1enham Court-road, on Thursday, Dec. 
16. The proree,lings were announced to 
commence at 8 o'clock. There was a good 
attendRnce. Mr. J,,hn Box, in introducing 
the lec1urer, expl.,ined that these series of 
entertainments were j!'iven by Mr. Ash 
gra1ui1ously, an I that the proceeds of them, 
af1er defra) ing 1be incidental expenses, were 
to be devoted tu 1he building fund of the 
new chapel, immediattly ahout to be erected 
in Sbafresbury-avenue. The lecturer then 
proceed,d with his subject, which was ex
ceedin~ly interesliog, and gained in the· 
appreciation of 1he audience by the magni
ficent views, upwards of 120 in number, 
which were thrown upon the screen by the 
aid of a powerful triple lantern. Many of 
1hese were of such beauty and clearness that 
they would c,,mpare fevourably with those 
•hown hy Prolessor Malden and other first
cla.ss lec1urers: while a percentage might 
fairly I ave claimed to be the finest extant. 
The next lecture will be given on Thursday, 
Jan. 27; the subject is'' Russia," journeying 
thither via Vienna, and visiting on return 
Berlin and Paris; Edward Ash, E,q., will 
be the lecturer, and this subject also will he 
illustrated b.v di,solving views. Those 
desiring a cheap journey North, unaccom
panied by inconveniences, should beneflt 
the New Soho Chapt! Building Fund by 
purchasing tickets, prices 6d. and ls-, or 
reserved ,eat for 1he course, 29. 6d. The 
lecture commences at 8 o·clock. 

WILLINGH.A llf.-Senices of an inte
resting character were held here on Tuesday, 
Nov. 9th, in connected with the settlement 
of Mr. H. Sadler a, pa•lor. Mr. Juli, of 
Cambridge, read I Cor. iii. and prayed, and 
af1erwar·ds preached from l Tim. iii. 16, '' The 
Church of 1he living God." He •aid,•• My 
bu;ine,s is 10 stale the nature of a Gospel 
Cl,urch. It i• desil!nnled here as 'the 
Church of the livinll' God.' The Church is, 
a living body. fhrii,I i• not united to a dead 
body. There are 01her ('.hurches in the 
world. They have th•ir narnes-lhe Church 
of Rome, the Church of Mabomet, ihe 
Church of England, which ha, the Queen 
for i1s lua,l. 'He parochial church takes in 
all the pari,h, J!Ond and bad. God•s Church 
bas oe.-er heeu composed of the world. The 
whole wuilrJ will oev,-r be llathue,I into the 
Church. Some ou 1 uf the world have alwn)'S
bad a place in the Church of God. What is 
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I.he origin, nod where Is the source of thi• 
CbuMh 1 It originated in the mind of Ood 
before the worl,1 wn•. 

"Christ be my fire~ elrct, He ea.id, 
'Jhon choose our souls In Christ oar fien.rl," 

After singing a hymn Mr. J ull put the 
usunl q uestir,n, to the pest or-elect, who 
gave us a brief outline of his cell by grace; 
how he came Into the ministry, why he 
accepted the cell lo the pa,torete here, nnd 
bis •ympathy with the doc•lrioes of free •od 
sovereign grace. Mr. Frohoek. the •enior 
deacon, in a warm-hearted menner, related 
the providential dealings of God with them 
as a Church, and hi• thankfulness that 
brother Sadler bed become their p••lor. Mr. 
Merling, of Over, ![0ve the right hand of 
fellow,~ip and joined the hands of pastor and 
deacon, expres,ing hearty wishes for the 
peace and pro,periry of both p••tor and 
people, .The service was closed with ,ingiog 
and doxology. At the evrning meeliGg- Mr. 
Flavel, ofSwavesey, took the devotional part 
of the service, Mr. J. Mor ling delivered the 
charl\"e to the pastor, grounding his remarks 
on 2 Tim, i. 8, " Be not thou therefore 
ashamed of the testimony ofour Lord." Mr, 
Ha.II followed with an addr•ss lo the Church 
from 1 Cor. xvi. 13, " Watch ye," &c., 
pointing out Paul's ii,tense lon![ing for the 
well-being of the Lord's people, •nd that we 
wish to fol!ow him, Singing and prayer 
brought these pleasant services to a close. 
Send now, 0 Lord, we be•eecb Thee, send 
now pro~perily.-MINIIIIUIII. 

HARWICH. - The Particular Beptist 
eau•e Rt thi, phce wa, founded in the year 
1821, its first ollieiatin)l' minister being- a Mr, 
Cowell, of Suffolk; and singular to relate, 
the present poster (n,, r,J,tir,n in the flesh) 
bears the same name, and this fatter one ha.•, 
in the providence of God, been maintained 
in the pa•torate for a lon1rer period than any 
settled minister fr;;m lheChuT"ch'• formation. 
After possiog thrnu!l'h many vicis,itude<, it 
had, in the year 1880, sadly fallen inro ,lecay, 
insomuch that it was cootemphted closing 
the chapel doors. But our God reign•tb, 
and tbe name of the chapel, "Ebenezer," 
formed a subject for the prayin)l' few to 
appeal lo the God of heaven for btlp. He 
heard and answered by hope an,! assurance, 
so that the chap•! was not shut up. Anrl to 
avoid such a calamity the present mini,ter 
has been watching, prayio!?, workin1r, with
out compromise, crafline••, or conftderacy, 
for the post six and R q ,,arter years. 1 n thi, 
he hn, been marvt!lou•lv sustained by maui
fold testimoniel ble»ing-•, so that by the 
sem-. "Ebenezer" we c,,n•inue to this dav. 
Indeed, upon taking a review of tire pest, we 
can but say," What huth God wrou~ht?" 
All the ordinrnces of God's house have he,n 
dul.v oh-served, so th·it there have been 24 
additions to the Church. AfarriR1re• have al•o 
been •olemni••d. an I fun°rol• perfo,merl, and 
the debt of £180 up, n the ch•p•l reduced to 
£70. Turning to our Sunday-•chool, we 
hove here 11 large irnrdrn of promi>ing plauts. 
Until the ve11r 1881 there w11s no such 
auxiliary im

0

tltution lo connection with this 

Bepti•t cause. We tnen corn menced with 
18 children. and on the follow in~ ~ahhath 
numberer) 28, en,J we have 'tone on iocn·a,
ing rill our room ::in,J resources are t:-:txefl to 
the utmost wilt, 160 children, whil-t a, many 
a, 410 have been entered in the Scho,,I rel!is
ter, and thi, arduous work ha, been cKrrierl 
on mainlv through tbe slrenuou• and •ell
denying ·•flort• of the iodefatiga1.Je Mrs. 
Cowell, In this she ha, been a-sisred by 
,ome few true and faithful teacher•, an,I the 
•chcol fund• supporred by all the honourable 
bead• of this oncirnt borough. Thus we 
have been privileged lo find not only those 
who are able to appreeiaie, but willing- to 
ronrrihu te, An J, Rt ill more !l:O, sire blest 1esti
m iu;ally from those w:io are ready to com
municate, Our private Poor Saints' Society 
has been ohliJ,:e<I to suffer reduction, thruu1rh 
the prea,ing claim, of more public I fe; ,till 
we have the sa1i .. f3P1ion of :--aying- tJ1ar out 
of the sum of £569 13<. G I. co'J,cred there 
have been 1,282 l{raots marle lo the Lord's 
scattered poor, be,ides r•mitting- £~5 6,. to 
the Parmt Society at Pl;moutb.-JosJAH, 

HOXTON.-Farewell services were held 
in Jir-eh, Esst-ro ,d, Ciry-road, on N ooem ber 
26th, when a sermnn wasrreached by hrorher 
R. E. l'lears on Jo: n xiii. 7. T•a meeting on 
the voluntary p,fociple. P11tlic meeting, 
brother Charlas Wilson in the chair. After 
siogiog an I the reading of P,al,n xuv., 
brother Laniford enga1red in pra,·er. The 
Chairman referred to his own experience in 
life, and to brott,er Waite's probable leaving 
for a larger sphere of labour, and hoµed he 
woul J have a good succcssor. He 51-U~ge:--ted 
tLat tbe people should hear an I f,,rbear wirh 
ons another, an I that the be<t supplies should 
be obtained and paid well. Brorher Copeland 
offered ,nlu tary ohservations upon l Cor. i. 
23. Brother D, ar>ly spoke of Chri-t'!i
desire that the Church shoul I be knitred 
to,.\'ether. Brother Myerson, alter heartily 
expres.sing the pro<perity that sh ,II be ex
perienced from those th ,t love Zion, •i:oke 
upon Psolm xxx. 5 Brother Parn•ll re
m<rked upon Isaiah xii 6 BrotherThomo!i
ruade some ob,ervn.rirms on !he latter <·l 1u~e 
of M ellhew xxviii. 20. Brother Carini ton 
( R deacon) read a testimonial to bro' her 
Waite, the salient points of which were tl;at 
brother Waite's aim had alwilJS been to 
exalt Christ; to procJa;m His unsearchable 
riches end the love or the Father, the pre,•i,,us 
ll)ood ol the ~on, en~ th• power of the Holy 
Gbo~t; to build up the saints; to encourage 
the ~eekiog i--oul; 10 warn a•1d instruct; Rnd, 
in fact, to ded ire the whole counsel of r.od. 
When hrother Waite came we were £40 in 
debt; he hos mnde considerable improvem,nts, 
and our debt now is only a,ou I £8. As a 
man they paid him the lii~best trihute, end 
"i,hed him Gori-speed. Mr. J. W. Banks 
expressed the f,.Jmg- of the Mnomin•tion, 
and hoped thRt J ireh, as au old landm•rk in 
the Strict Bepti,t Church, would uni be 
lo,t. Brother Lan!!:for,I spoke with r•fer
ence to Psalm cii- 13. The meetinl! dosed 
wilh pr1yer aed tbe beoeaictioo.-CH.t.RLES 
0RTl!IER· 
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KILBURN.-In connection with Provi
dence-street Baptist Church R mo,t •olemn 
and interestinl{ •ervice wa, held en Nov. 30, 
in the Temperance Hall, Oxford-road, Kil
burn, for the purpo•e of the formation of a 
Church, under the pastorate of Mr. Wileman. 
Mr. W. Flark presided, and wa• supported 
bv Mr. H. Brown. A izoodly number were 
izethered toizether to wisl1 the new Church 
pro•perity in •he name of the Lord. A h)·mn 
ha,•ine: been sune:, Mr. Wileman was aske,J 
to read Act,< ii. ~2-47, and Mr. Fiack asked 
the Lord's bles,inF; upon the meeting. The 
ehai, man then ga\'e a s:-iort a•ldres., stating 
the nature of a Gospel Church, afrer which 
the Ar1icle• of F•itb upon which the Church 
woul<l he base,! were read to the friends 
assemhled Mr Flack having commented 
upnn the same, asked for the names of the 
mfmhers to he 1·ead. and e:ave to them the 
rie:ht hand off,llowship. Tile newly-formed 
Church then partook of the Lor,l's Supper, 
in which they were joined by members of 
01her Churches. The Church was asked to 
elec• • pastor, and unanimnusly and heartily 
•ie:nified their choice of Mr. Wihman, who 
Jia1 laboured among tb,m for 14 montbs 
u·ith mam· tokens of the Lord's blessing. 
The ,,ote of the C11urcb was confi,med by the 
congreration an I accepted by the p.,stor. 

[It alwei·• delight, us to hear of new causes 
of truth sprhginv up here end tbere, remote 
from an)· other kin·'red place of worsbip. 
Howe.•er, with regard to the newly-formed 
church in the Temper•nce Hall, we fear it is 
rather 100 near 1he Churcb 1rom whicb it 
receoily separa1ed to ad,! materially to the 
streng•h of the denomination. We should 
he e:lad indeed to learn that tbe new Churcb 
bad removed to a warrantahle distance from 
the old one, or that the two had become one 
aeain under the roof of Ebenezer chapel, 
Kilburn-rnle.-En.] 

STRATFORD.-The sixteenth anniver
rnn of the Church, and the secr,nd of the 
opening ,.f Gurney-road chapel, were h•l•l 
oo :-unday , n·I Tuesday, lhe 21st and 23rd 
Noremher last. On the :Sunday morning 
:he pa-tor, Mr. J H. Lynn, preached. l n 
the e,•eniog Mr P. Reynold, preacbed. On 
Tuesday afternoon Mr. J. Box gave I!. 

wei1!'11 t)', sear~hing, builJinl?, and •pir itual 
di-course on Epb. i. 6, "Accepled in the 
belo,•erl." The openine: prsyer or th•eveoing 
meetin! was bv Mr M Bram·h. Thecbair
man. Mr. Jem·s !llo,ter, bridly r.viewiDI!,' 
the history of the Church, which commenced 
wi1h !-ix mf'mher~, of whom be and Mr~. 
Mort,r arc all that remain, refer,ed lo i1• 
gra,Jual ann steady erowth to tw,nty-fold of 
the ori,inel memher,hip. He was g1ateful 
that hi, h ,pes in tbe early and more per•oo
alll' re•P""•ible da1•• we,e more than fu!Allerl, 
and 1h ,t 11,e w,,rk • wa, qui•tly prol?'re•siug in 
it!-; comparariv, l.v nPw bome. During the 
, ear 21 had hen, added. Prayer grew. The 
Su11rlar-s ·I o I fl ,urishr·d. One of the be•t 
t, ken; of hl •sing wa, that tbe )'OUnl!,' mer. 
were growi11J! m ,re solid and clear in the 
trulh. The FinaJce &cretary reported 
J,ea'th. He ~odlned bisreport to the build-

ing fond, Debt on mnrtgnge, ,£1,000; cash 
towards pnyment, £49. lie appeeled for 
vigorous giving, and url{ed frlenrls to take 
boxes and the sheets of 3d. and 6d, ,quares 
published by our brother John Box. Mr. J. 
Box ,poke wise words of counsel and love. 
Mr. E. Porter •1>oke thoughtfully on the 
ascription and first petltiun of •he Lord's 
Preyer. Mr. J. J. Clinch spnke feelingly on 
the petition, " Give us .. our daily brend." 
Mr. R. E. Sears ren,J an ancient and heautl
ful patnphraseon !heentlreprnyer, and spoke 
to heart and conscience on debt end forl?'lve
ne"S, Mr. Willi•m Webb gave an experi
mental address on temptation, Mr. Lynn 
bridly referred to the year's history as one 
of divine patience sni bJe,sing, n ,t free from 
sin, sorrow, and trial, and a<cribed power 
and glory to our h,avrnly Father. Mr. 
Morter, ,,n behalf of himself, wife, nnd the 
various branches of his family, announced 
gifts amounting to £25. The net result of 
the gatherings, including these nod some 
lesser gifts, wa• an a·ldilion of ,£52 to the 
building fund, after deducting all expenses, 
enabling the treasurer to hand £100 to the 
mortgagees on the due day, an1 leaving a 
,mall belmce as the initial of furlher gifts. 
Who will help to pay the balance? 

NEW CROSS-ROAO.-Re-opening ser
vices in conoeclion with the enlarged school. 
hu il·lings of Zion Chap,! were held on the 
17th inst., when about 300 friends sat down 
to tea in the upper, nr seo ior, schoolroom, a 
sale of work taking place below io the junior 
school at the same time, the proceeds of both 
bein)!.' 11evoted to the building fund. In the 
evening a largely-attended meeting was held 
in the chapel, J. R. Wakelin.E•q ,presiding. 
After prayer by Mr. Milbourn, the pastor, 
Mr. J. S. Anderson, gave a brief account of 
the work which h 1rl been carried to a suc
cessful issue, aod a hope of increased blessing 
on enlarged nccommodatioo. Mr. A. Nor
man, boo. treasurer, read the financial state
ment, showing a 1otal expenditure of £720, 
towards which £470 had been sub~cl'ibed, 
leaoing a rlcficienr,v of £2a0, "·hich was fur
ther reduced to £200 by the close of the meet
ing. Addressea followed f'r,im Mr. 81yles, 
Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Porter, Mr. W. Haz,lron, 
and Mr. Met·tin,and the meeting closed with 
a vote of thanks to the chait-man, proposed and 
peconded by Mr. Anderson and Mr. F. Free
man, aod the benedicticn. Tbe services 
were continued on Lord•~-day, the 12th1 
when an enrly devotions! meeting was held 
in the juni11r ,chool, pre•irled over by Mr. T. 
G. Arm,troniz, wbich wa~ followed by_ B 
pr•i•e, and prayer ineeting in the semor 
,chool conducted hy the senior superinten
dent, 'Mr. Thoma• Sperks, and in which 
part was takPn hy Messrs. Catchpole, Orey, 
Downing, Hill, aud London. In the after
n,ion a speciel service was hel,1 1 Mr. J. B. 
Anderson presiding, when suitable arldresses 
w•re gh•en by Messrs. Spark•, Armstrong, 
and Freemen (who were present, anr! spoke 
at the opening of the old s1•hool In 1864 ', and 
oho by Messrs. London end Porter, which 
were lnterspeTsed wllh the ,luging of eppro-
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prlnte hymns. Re,:,;rcl• were expressed et 
the absence of Mr. W. J. Nash throu!fh 
family bereavement, who lllld rendered effi
cient eervlces as hon. secretary for over 25 
years. 

THE STRICT BAPrrsr MISSION. 
This mission Is becomlD!f helter known. 

It deserves to be denominational: for every 
true Strict Baptist moy endorse its doctrinal 
basis, which h identical with that of our 
Metropolitan Association. I Is missionaries 
bold end praclise the same truths a, our
selves, end "keep tbe ordinances es they 
were delivered." 

Its working expenses are trifti11g; for ii 
has no peiJ ofl:icer8-all tbe work at home it 
done from the love of Christ end His Gospel. 
And the missionaries abroad ere nearly all 
natives, who are ignorant of the superft uities 
of English life, end are content with small 
salaries and humble fare; end being accus
tomed to tbe climate and well acquainted 
with the prejudices and customs-the religion 
end the language-of those among whom 
they labour, ere pre-eminently filled for the 
work-a work which God has highly blessed 
-a work which also might be greatly ex
tended were the neces~ary funds supplied. 

For twenty-five years this unpretending 
mission has pursued its work. Its annual 
income bas increased from about .£100 to 
.£500, end its constituency from three 
churches to about forty churches, besides tbo,e 
in Australia end America that contribute to 
its funds. 

Tbe annual meeting recently held at 
Mount Zion chapel, Hill-street, Dorset
sq uare, was exceedingly encouraging. The 
annual sermon by our brother Shepherd was 
in every respect worthy of the occasion. The 
evening meeting was presided over by Mr. 
Hazelton, the president of the mission, and 
warm-hrnrted, spirited addresses were given 
by brethren Burm en, of Kentucky, Bland. of 
Ipswich, J.E. Hazelton, W. Hazelton, Sears 
and Shepherd. A copious account of the 
proceedings with the substance of the ser
mon and of the addresses appeared in the 
"Olive Branch," for November, published 
by Mr. Wileman, !d. monthly. A few 
quetalions from the repurt will be reo1 with 
mterest. 

India.-Here the influence of coste is the 
missionary's greatest hindrance. The papers 
by our superintendent, Mr. Doll, which ba,·e 
appeared in "The Olive Branch," give hut 
a faint idea of the social and religious dis
tinctions which are interwoven with the 
national life of India. 

But in the lest report recei,ed from Mr. 
H. F. Doll, he says:-

" The aspect of things around us shows 
that ultimately the religion of Jesus must 
prevail over the super•titioa and idolatry of 
the Hindus. Many of the Hindus acknow
ledge that there i. more truth in the Chris
tian religion tbon in their own. And it is 
a good sign that in tbe neighbourhood of our 
mission stations many who are best ecq aaio led 
with Christianity have the least to say 
against it; they even go so far as to commend 

Chri•tienily before their countrymen in th" 
oven streets. But tbe grea• ohjectioa i•, that 
it destroys ca•te. They can eat or hold 
fellowship with Christians without being cost 
off by their own people and their nearest 
relatiom. A few years ago it would have 
been utterly impossible to have gone ,o far 
en'l still remain in caste. Time hai' been, 
when if o man was only suspected of •· lean
ing to Christianity, he wa• immediately 
threatened with expul•ion from easte, aod no 
rest wa, p:iveo him until he returned to bis 
old idolatrous practices and to the allegiance 
of bis spiritual guide. But. now, through tbe 
instrumentality of our Zenana-womea and 
our schools, the Scripture• are conveyed in to 
the home• of caste families, where there is 
reading, prayinJ?, sometimes expounding of 
Scriptures and singing of our hymns with 
members of those families." 

At Thoma.i' Mount there is an En11;lish 
Baptist Church of 20 members, and a Native 
Church of 25 members. The latter is under 
the care of Jacob John, whose wife is teacher 
of the Caste Girls' School, anrl is also actively 
enga1red in Zeneaa work. Tbe Church.
The little Church at this place is getting on 
well. The consistent conduct ofour members 
gives us great satisfaction. They have appar
ently, by God's grace, striven to ajoro the 
doctrine of God their Saviour in their da'ly 
walk and conversation, and we rejoice 10 
witness a growth in grace, and in the know
led11;e of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Day Scbools.-These are in an encouraging 
condition. The total number in tbe non-caste 
school is 37; the avera11:e daily attmrlaoce 30. 
The Hindoo Caste Girls' School has about 27 
cilildrea on the roll; daily attendance 25. The 
Hindoo Boys' School is al•o doing satisfac
torily. There are rnme 35 boJs, and not less 
then 27 attend daily. These schools are under 
Government inspection, All our teachers 
are Christians, and connected with our 
Church. Sunday School has been conducted 
every Sunday morning. Some 30, sometimes 
35 children attend. Special care is taken to 
impart Scripturd lessons to lhe children, both 
caste am! non-caste. They are punctual nod 
regular in tueir attenfaoce, nod seem to feel 
a pleasure iu coming to Sunday Schcol. 
Mo;t of our bi1rger boys are arle to relate 
the history uf Jesus Christ fully, while the 
youn)(er ones are able to 11:ive in t,lligeot 
answers to ratec~ism and Scripture questions. 

Poonamallee. - Evangelistic work bas 
been steudily carried on. The Gosp~l "as 
preached four times at dislaat villuges to all 
descriptions of people 0£ Hiudoo castes anti 
non-castes. The pre-ordained Go,pel plan 
of salvation, by grace, through faith in the 
finished work of the Soo of God, was 
earnestly preached to a gnat many people. 
who heard the Word alteoth·ely. The houses 
of benighted heathens and Roman Ca1holics 
were vi8ited, nnd quiet conversations were 
held with the inmates about the redemption 
of their souls. Day Scbools.-These are 
doing very satisfactorily. There are 40 
children now ntteaJiag scbool. Sunday 
sctwol.-Sume 20 children attend the Suaday
seh ,ol. The Church.-The members ot the 
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('hurrh ere 1ivin11; cnnslstent end p;ool'I' Jive•; 
Rnd th•y nre ther•b~• seeking to glority God, 
horour Christ, nnd commend His reli~ioo. 

Zma11a ,cork is incree•in11: in interest. 
fn auotl,er report Mr. Doll remark•:
" Thi• work is ~rowing more ••tisfacrory. 
Iem J1IAd to state thot the fee hie efforts of our 
1:ennna women meet with encourRJ?'Pment. 
Portion• from the Gospel•, and tdi11,ious 
trart• (•II in Tamil) •re re•d freely by the 
inmates of the houses visit,d.'' 

'J'l,e North Tirme~elley Mission is 
under the superintendence of Mr. W. A. 
Doll, Here we have six statio11s, with ,ix 
preacher•: five Churches. consisring of up
wards of 200 members: 78 enquirers under 
Christian instruction : four ch•rels and five 
da,-srhrol,, containing some 200 children, 
wlio are unner Chrisrian imtruction, and who 
.also artenn Sabhath srtonls. 

lo Januar~- last, at a vrllag-e near one of our 
stations. t"·elve rlisciples were baptized, and 
formed into a Church. 

The Tinnevelley Mission h89 bten especially 
encouradng, as regards the readiness with 
which the poor heathen, by God's grace, 
ha,·e recein d the Gospel. Their teachers, 
moreo,-er, are natives, and hut little superior 
to themselves in social position; so that, like 
the J?'Ood Samaritan in our Lord's pa• ahle, it 
IDB)' he •aid of them indiddually," He came 
wh1 re he was." 

Wel/awatte, Ceylon.-The district where 
our mi-sionary, Mr. Noble, labours is near 
Colombo, the rapital of the i,Jand. The 
mission-houoe is been Bamhalapiti~ a and 
Wtllawatte, on the road to G•lle. Serdces 
are ht!rl both in Tamil and in EogJi,h. The 
Church. indeed, consi,ts of four nationalities 
-Engl{,h. Tamil, Telugu, and PortUJ?'Ue<e. 

This lirrle Church ba; been augmented 
durinl?' the year 1885 by the addition of six
teen members. 

On the evrning of Aug. 30, 1885, after a 
~omewhet lnng service inside the chapel, 
conducted in the three languages <'0nsecu
tively (English, 8ingalese, QDd Tamil), re
presentati\'es of rnch being then present. 

Two raodidates also were baptized on Dec. 
20 last, one a daul?"hter of Mr. Noh]~: the 
oiher a minister from Jaffna. The ordmance 
of bep•ism wa• again administered on April 
10 la•t to 1,.-0 urethren. Also on Aug. 29 
last ,,mther brother (formerly a WesleJ an) 
wa- ha pt ized by Mr N ohle. 

Sunday and Day-schoo/11.-Mr, Noble 
rem•rks :-" Our Sunday-school at Bambala
piti) a gives us much encouragement; tl1ere 
are 45 names on the books; the averagP 
attendance is about 40, with a good staff of 
tea,·h'·rs." 

The A11glo- fler11acular Day-school is 
conducted by Mr. Noble and bi• Tamil as~is
tant. 

~·/ave Island is situated in !he South
west of Colo,11ho, an~ contains a population 
of about JO 000 per<ons, l'hiefly of the poore•t 
cl-a«. Eight of the members of Mr. Nonie'• 
Chut!'b re,ide bere. We have therefore 
npened a place of worship at I-lave Island_. 
"- lwre 1bere is alrea~y the nucleus of a Tamrl 
Church. 

In our last rerort a sug11:e•tlon we• made 
to the Metropolit~n Assorlalion a• to the 
desirahility of havinll' an annual oerm,,n In 
each of the es,oclated Churches. Thi< we 
R~ sure wouhl be a source of blea,lngo both lo 
themselve• and us. We are pleased to fin I 
from • recent numher of the A u~tralian 
Parlfoulm· Baptist Magazine, that onr 
breth1e,:i in the antipodes are echnin~ back 
suirll'esrton. They say: " Jn the last report 
of the Strict Baptist Mission we ftnd the 
example of our As•ociatlon in espou,lug the 
cause of this Mission was recommended to 
the Metropolitan Association, London, ns 
"orthy of their imitation, We shall be very 
~ Ja,I if they are led ro follow us In aiding this 
nohle rause. or to hear of their striking out 
into other fields." 

Copie• of the report will be forwarded post 
free on applicalion toeirher of the secretarie•, 
Mr.Brisco•, 17, Al'lington-square, Islington, 
N.; or Mr. Wnkelin, :'13, Robert-street, 
R amp~tead-road1 ~, W. ; wbo will be happy 
to receive subscr1pt10ns. 

POPLAR. - We are always pleased to 
meet with our dear brorher F. H. Noyes and 
his good people at Bethel, High-street, Pop
lar. On Dec. 7th a •pecinl service of a 
trulv spiritual character wa, b,ld afrer a 
public tea. In the evrniog we were joined 
br pastor and df aeons, also by M e•srs. 
Haine•, H. Lee, Buttery, Palmer, Smith, 
ac,t others. Brother S. T. Belcher, presid
ine:, read PhiL ii. The pa,tor, Mr. Noyeo, 
offered earnest prayer. Mr. Belcher ~ave a 
short address on the substitutional work of 
the dear Redeemer. Mr. W. ff, Lee was 
free and blessed in bis exposition of Heh. v. 
8. Mr. J. H, Lynn, a• usual, was full and 
weighty on Paul's exhortation, "Think on 
the,e things." After a few remarks from 
the writer, Mr. F. C. Holden dwelt with 
much force and sweetnes• on the true work of 
the ministry. Mr. R. E. Sears dilated in the 
spirit of bis beloved Master on the Lamb 
seen by John. Words of wisdom and grace 
followed from bretl,ren James Griffith, Nash, 
and the pastor. 0 Lord, send us now pros
perity.-En. 

LEWISRAM.-Special services on behalf 
of the Sundav-school Building Fund were 
held here on Dec. 2. In the afternoon nn 
excell,nt se!'mon was prrnched by Mr. G. \Ill. 
Shepherd. H. Cooper, E,q , presided at the 
evenin~ meetinir, 0nrl, nfrer readinll" and 
prayer, called upr•n the pa,ror to speak, who 
•aid : "The Sunday-school was commenced 
in the chapel about four years 811"0, nine
teen •cholarR being preoent. From the 
first !he num h•r bns continued lo increase; 
and a ~cboolroom is now J?'reatly needed, 
Our chapel is small, and etAnds upon about 
one-fourth of the lanrl, for which ground
rent i• paid. The sehool prevents us u,ing 
it for Sunrlay morning prayer-meetings and 
other desirable purposes, and all week even
ing services are held in it. Rather more than 
two yeen ago a building fund wns com
menred for the purpo•e of erer.linl!,' n school
room on the ~round at the bock of the chapel. 



AND GOSPEL HERALD. 

Friend• had re•ponrled nobly, and Rt a Church 
meetln11; recently heir! it we• derided to com
mence bulldln11; e• soon o.s two-thirds of 1he 
amount r, 9.ulrerl was collected or promised. 
Severnl diflerrnt plan, hnrl heen •ubrnitterl. 
The h•t one wa• considered lhe he•t, aorJ had 
been ercepied. The room would be fifty
five feet six inche• long- nn1I •hteen feet six 
Inches wide between the wall•, end divided 
into different ser.tions by revolvin11; screens 
or ,Iiding shultere. Lavatories, &c., would 
also be provided. It we• proposed to put a 
gallery in the chnpel, to rlrao and colour the 
Interior, end repeir the roof et the some time. 
The builder's estimate for I he whole work is 
£300, leaving us to provide seats for the 
schoolroom. It is thouii;ht that about £350 
will cleor ell expenses. The work has been 
j!'rea tly hindered by the local Board of 
Work•, who sent a claim for £41 19,. for 
paving o( road in front of the ch11pd, end 
last year 11 was found necessary to airer end 
repair the chapel at a considerable oullay. 
This, wilh the help of the Metropolitan Asso
ciation of Churehe•, bas been met, and alto
llether nearly £200 has been r.aised, in eddi
tion to the ordioary expemes, in litrle over 
two years. We wnnt about £75 before we 
can comm,nce building, which will leave 
about £120 to be raised afterwards." Suit
able addresses were delivered by brethren 
Anderson, Bush, Thomas, Shepherd, and 
Dexter. An appeal was made to the friends 
present, who gave or promised, iocludinl? £5 
from the chairman, the •um of £42. Will 
other friends who ere interested in Sundey
schools, and who seek the prosperity of Zion 
kindly help us to raise the amount required 
to build and open free of debt? Dona1fons 
or promises will be grurefully ackoowedged 
by H. W. Hall, treasurer, the Laurels 
Hither Green-lane, Lewi.ham, S.E.; A. H'. 
Riddle, 7C, Loampit-vale, Lewisham, S.E.; 
or by the pnslor, W. Hazelton, II, Pescoe
road, Eestdown-pe~k, Lewhham, S.E. (We 
earnestly commend the above appeal to the 
consideralion of our beloved readers. How 
apropos would a New Year's j!ift be of £75 
or £100 to our dear brother W. Hazelton 
and his people. Friends, try end surprise 
our brother for once.-En.] 

CROYDON. - DEAR MR. EDITOR,
Lord's-day, November 21, was a dnv, we 
think, never to be forgottm at Salem, Wind
mill-road. His word was felt to be preciou•, 
and many ~ouls were comforted; we bad the 
privilege of baplizing three disciples, to whose 
souls the Go,pel had become the power of God 
unto salvation, they having receiver) the word 
gludly, were desirous of walking in the foot
steps of their Lord and Master joyfully. The 
chapel being comfortubly filled, was en evi
dent proof of the interest IRkeo in the service. 
On the first Lord's-clay i11 this month the 
newly-bnptized were received into full com
munion with the Church of Christ, r, joicing 
they ha·I fouo,I II happy spirituol home in 1he 
home of the Lord. Many testified by ll1e 
falling tear of the inward joy felt on the occa
sion. Wi1h the close of this yrnr we cnm
pletc lhe second year of our pasto1·el labour•, 

and with grateful hearts we record that 24 
during lhat period, have h,.n added to 00 ; 

number a, a Church. May we an•I the 
Church of Christ at large, enjoy .;,anv •uch 
sweet ~ea,ons in the iogatheriog of' preciou• 
souls. 

11 Thn11, Lord, Thy we.iting Ferv.:intR blesR, 
And crown Thy G-011pel wir h socces~.'' 

May the Loru'• •weet presence he wi•h you 
my brother, an_~ ~oily strrnl!'then you fo; 
yo1Jr arduous ed11orial and pulµit labours in 
the interest of our lovdy Zion. Our Salem 
friends seodeth you Chri,tirn' salutation. in 
which their aftectionate pastor unite•.-W. 
HORTON, 

STOKE NEWIN'OTON. - DEAR MR. 
~ANKS,-Wheo the E. _v. ~a• first pub
h,hed I was the means ofll bemg inlroduced 
to several causes of truth, and your late he
loved father &nd I wero, on tfrms or close 
friendship from that lime until his trar.s
lation to glory. I was c ne of I he Ja.,t he 
wrote to. He baptized me :wirh hi• second 
wife(" the Silent Preacher") and 11 o•hers 
at Jamaica-road Baptist chapel in June, 1848. 
We are now silu,ted in this extensive Iocahtv 
without a sinj!le room open where truth 
preached and ordinances practised as advo
cated in the R. V. ere unknown. Here are 
b;iz1ar!!Z. coccert5i, tntertaiomentE1

1 
&c.: these 

attract the masses. What a few of us n,ed 
is a place where the truth• as prorlaimed by 
our late dear br<,ther and editor, Mes•t•. 
Banks, Wtll', Gadsby, _Warh_urton, P_hilpot, 
end others. The q ueslloo wu h me 1-, Are 
there eo brethren end sisters in the Lord in 
this locality who have the heart and meam 
to commence a Baptist cause in this piece? 
I earnestly pray this may retch the eye end 
the Lord dispose the heart, to make en ~lfort 
to extend the Redeemer's kingdom, Many 
,lforts are made by the olher side, and shall 
lovers of a free-grace Go 0pel remain silent? 
I trust not. Space forbid• my enlar11:iog. 
Yonrs in Gospel bonds, THos. GARNETT, 
19. Dynevor-road, Stoke Newiug-tcn. Der. 
1886. [I knew this good man, I believe; he 
was a chemist in the countrv. What or 
where he 1, as been for the last.20 years I do 
not know.] 

THE LATE MR. JOSEPH SMITH, OF 
CLAPHAM, 

we• born in 1811, in the midst of Epi•c~pal 
influence, his father beinl? perpetual thurrh
warden of the parish of Hedlsi11h, in E,sex. 
When about the age of 20, he rame to 
London, and was sm•n after brouiz;ht lo a 
knowledge of the trulh as it is in Jesus. At 
that time hej,foed the Church at Pell-street, 
St. George's, E. (Countess of Huotinr1!ou's 
conn,ctioo), under 1he pastorale of Mr. 
Robert Sto,!arl. Severn! ~-ears tlapsed before 
our brother's mind bt'ca,,,e exercised on 1he 
suhject of believer's bapfom; but under !be 
prea!'hin!:l of Mr. David Deofrnm, of Todey
street, llorough, the divine call came with 
"orce to his ~oul, '· Arise and be bnptizeLI "
a call he "n• not slaek to obey. His ,·on
neclion with the Strict Bapri,t Churrh 
specially datEs from 1845, ;n which yrnr be 
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joined the Chnrch Ill Salem chapel, Meerds
,,ourt, Soho, under the ministry of Mr. John 
.Stevens. Brother Joseph ~mith was soon 
after electro de•~on, which office he retained 
until the Church was broken up in 1878. His 
IISl!ociations with the Clrnrcb at :Selem and 
his devoted attachment to his old pe,tor, Mr. 
John Steven•, were life-long memories with 
him. His elder daughter records bow he Willi 
,ought out l)y young men under , arious 
trials of rnul, doubt, and darkne!l!I. and how 
he was often the means of greet light and 
comfort. For many years he WB8 pr,sldent 
of a young people's Bible-claS!I, a work 
signalised by many tokens of di,ine approval, 
but which he was ~hliged, in 1877, to resign in 
eonifquence of failing health. On receipt 
of the news of her beloved father's departure, 
testimonies came from many quarters to Miss 
Smith of beneti t received and persons! 
regard. The pre•ent writer's kno\\•led~e of 
Mr. Joseph Smith is of recent date, but it 
was long enough to ripen into close and 
warm Christian friendship. E~er since 
Kenyon Baptist chapel. Brixton, was <1pened 
our brother Willi one of us, ficding in the 
ministry there the distinctive Calvinistic 
tenets 10 which he bed so long su Meri bed. 
His Bible wa., his treasure en·I daily coun
sellor, en l hi• sympathy with the sufferings 
and needy of God's people Willi great. No 
wonler that ,o many miss him, ewl that his 
memurv is ,acred in manv h,arts. We close 
this otiituaro with a few lines from his 
dau11:hter ,_:: .. My father was et a'! times 
eminen•J.v a men of prayer, an1 his delight in 
it incr,a ,eo as the burden of years pressed. 
The hst day of his life on earth ( August 9, 
1886) be was unusually bright and cheerful. 
As he walked up from the pier at Bourne
mouth in the morning, and was conversine: 
with a Ch:i<ti•n fr1en1, be expressed himself 
so amazed at the infinite Jove of God in so 
11:Joriously loving such as he was, al;o at the 
little progress be made in the divine life. He 
said,· If there is one text in the whole Word 
I love more than another, it is, "I shall be 
satisfied when I awake with Thy likeneis."' 
Not man v hours after be was suddenly called 
to rnjoy ihe longed-for satisfaction." 

•• Fur ever with the Lord, 
Amen. 1-0 let it tJe; 

LifP frolll the d;:a.d is in th:it word, 
'Ti8 ]lllD.lOJ·talttJ.'' 

J. D. 

Jn mtmoria:m. 
Be"Jjamia. Sa...-ill~, son of Mr. C. SavilJe, or 

S(:;ward~tone, El!se:x~ det-e.rtfd this life in hope 
of eteroal r~et, Dec. :lnd, 1886, aged 24 yeari:1. 
Interred in Waltham .A.Obey Cemetery, Dec. 8th, 
by Mr. W. Winters. 

The Church e.t Zion, New cross, Deptford1 be.s 
been a_gain invaded som~what sudd~nly an<l 
quite unexpectedly by tile laol enemy. Mr. 
.kichard Sr,tnt wa:, Hized with illoe.:!t!I a.t ht~ 
ottici:! on TLurfl.da.y arte:rnoon, Nov. I ltl1, and. was 
cowpelled. to Ieavd bu!i!inees and go home. On 
'l'burod11,y, Nov. 18tb, at 2.16 p.m.1 our brothe~·s 
n,naowed spirit was released rrorn the fragJl(J 
house of clay. to n.scend and he for ever with the 
Lord. In Me.rch, 1882, Mr. Stent bte.ted, before 
Lhe Church, that for many yea.re he had passed 

throupb ruur.b montol t1-oublo and doubt. He 
had b,en spol<en to by n rriond about the romlng 
of Ille Lord, and wn, deeply lmp1·eescd by the 
thought of llis appee.1lng. Mr. Sto,,t received 
tbe right he.nd or fcllow•hip, April 2nd, 1882, 
e.n,I ent,red 011r ran Im with hie uow eorrowlog 
whiow, who have grown iu the love and esteem 
of all their fellow member• with whom they 
have been brought into contuct. Our trienrl was 
a. most devout, nnaesuwing, bumbla-mlncled 
Christian. Like Enoch, he wo.lked with God, 
and now is taken home; and we ho.vo Jost & 
1incere frlenrl 1 bur. he ho.s gained en eterna.l rest; 
we mourn. but do not murmur.-The Silent 
Me.Jsenger. 

On Nov. 27 1 di'd Elizabetb Louisa., daugbter 
of the le.to R. G. Edwards, Stepney, after & long 
and pa.inrol affliction. 

We lee.rn mth regret or the death or Mrs. 
Flory, wire of Mr. Joeeph Flory, or Cheltenham. 

ln loving ruemory or Clara, the bJloved 
d•ughter or AH, ed nnd Marv Ann Britton, of 
Hackney, who fell &sleep in Jesu•, Ap1il 11th, 
1885. Aged 24 Jears. Our dear child was 
afflicted with consumption for some time, and 
was a patient sutf.J• er. She was R trne htliever 
in OhrJst, and herd, sire wo.s to be with Bim~ 
When a~ked, if she clluld give us np, ebe ~aid: 
Yes, I long to go home and be with Jeslls. I n.w 
trustiu.i.:: in Hlm alone, He i~ the great Pbysici 1n. 

I o.m leo.ning upon Him. It W(l.S sweet to be 
with her. Sbe would lay ancl repeat h•r 
favom ite hymns. One (742 Den. Sel.)-

,, To Je~us, the crown of my hope. 
My soul i~ tn haste to be gone, 

0 be11.r mP. ye che1 ubims up, 
Aud wait me away to His throne." 

She would excla.im, 0 mo'ber, when lam wafted. 
away to HI• tbrouel What a beautiful place 
heaTen is, how I long to be there. One night I 
was by ber side, and she f-aid, Where ha.ve 
they gone? I said, Clara! She repeated. Where 
have thty gone? I ,alcl, Wbe.t? The aogelel I 
bo.ve seen them· and beo.ven, it is e. bee.uLHul 
place. She would se..v, The Lord has affiicled 
me, end it io all for the best. He is going to 
take we home, He is so good to me. I have had 
every coru!o,t, He does support me both by 
night and day. She wa.s layiug 1n my arms, and 
I ask her ii she felt eo.fe in the arms or Jeeus. 
She said, Yes, mocher, safe in His o.rme, resting 
on Jesus only. The dear Lo1·d was indeed good 
to her, both aplritually end temporally. She 
W&!I a.lways plt_>o.~ed to see God's people. Mr. 
:Hobbs a.nd Mr. Fewster came a.nd had conversa
tion and prayer with ber, which was a comforr.to 
her. And many kind friends came to see her 
from Shalom Oval, Hackne!·-road. She was e. 
membr-r and a seal to Mr. Myersun's mloietry. 
She left a die.ry in which she speaks of the text 
tl.Jat brought her from darkness jato mal"Vellous 
light, which was:-" Cast thy burden on the 
Lord and He shall sustain thee" (Pea. Iv. 22). 
April 9th she changed for the wo'ree. She asked 
for herfa.tber aad for Mr. Myeraon, our pastor, for 
whom she had great union of aoul. He prayecl 
with her. and when he bade her good-bye, she 
Raid:-u 'TiR all for tha best." 8bc was ca.lm and 
peaceful e.nd only waiting tho Lord's time. 
Friday. !Otb, she aaked for uncle ancl aunt and 
her cousins to bo sent for. The partiog with 
her unde was beautiful to witneas. On s11.tur
da.y, lllh 1 about five minutes to four o'clock, 
a.m, sbe 8a.Jd: "Mother, I am going now, I 
muF;t be going now," nnd died in her fa.tllerJs 
arms. Our belovecl child was Interred at Manor 
Park Cemetery, April 18th, 1881i, by our dear 
p&sLor, Mr. Myerson, a1nidst a large g•therJng 
or friend•. 

A. & M.A. BRI'!'TON. 

On November 14, John Gorleall of Hereford. 
Greatly beloved. An e.ccount or his last day• 
next month, 



'' Oocning the map of God's expansive plan, 
We find a little isle, this life of man." 

THE above couplet from the pen of one of our best English 
evangelical poets, Cowper, refers merely to the brief existence of 

the creature man. Life in its fullest meaning is most comprehensive 
and takes in that which is natural, spiritual, and eternal, as also their 
correlative connections. To dwell upon life in a general sense as a 
subtle essence associated with vitality, fnnctiom, and motion, is not 
our present intention. If we could solve the mysterious mechanism of 
man, and leave not a Yestige unexplained for posterity to discuss, we 
should render but little service to the Church of God, which, at this 
moment, has a special claim upon us. The term of our career on earth, 
bounded by our birth and our grave, may indeed be compared to a 
vaponr or a shadow that declineth. But 

THE LIFE OF GOD IN THE SOUL OF MAN 

is immortal, spiritual, and hidden, the true worth of which the 
natural man can form no estimate. 

We are reminded in some feeble measure of the preciousness of this 
hidden life by our own personal experience of it; but even this is much 
easier and better felt than expressed. We are told of an experimental 
knowledge of this life, as realised, under peculiar circumstances, by 
Fisher, bishop of Rochester, who was cruelly condemned to be beheaded 
by Henry VIII. As the bishop came out of the Tower of London, 
where he had been confined, and saw the scaffold, he took from his 
pocket a Greek Testament, and, looking up to heaven, said, "Now, 0 
Lord, direct me to some passage which may support me through this 
awful scene." He opened the book, and his eye glanced on the text, 
"This is life eternal to know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ 
whom Thon hast sent." The bishop instantly closed the book, and said, 
" Praised be the Lord! this is sufficient both for me and for eternity." 
Life itself is beautifully personified in the character of Christ. He 
"was life, and the life was the light of men.'' He also possessed all 
power to communicate it to perishing sinners, and is called by the 
Psalmist, "the Fountain of life.'' A sound, experimental knowledge of 
Christ is the spring of every motion of life in the believer, is very 
elevating and supporting to a soul in trouble. 

"Abounding life, 0 Lord, bestow; 
A heavenly life we pant to know." 

The Author of this invaluable life is the eternal Father; the source of 
it is His dear Son, our blessed Redeemer ; the Inspirer and Agent of it 
is the Holy Spirit; the imperishable seed of it is the Word of God, 
which is sown principally in the faithful preaching of the Gospel. 

Christ is not only the entire life itself, but He is the sustainer of it 
in the believer. The discriminating line that divides the world from 
the Church is the eating by faith of His flesh, and drinking His blood. 
To show the importance of the Saviour's meaning iu this matter, we find 
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it several times recorded by John (vi. 47-58). The words of the divine 
Master, "Yerily, verily," in ver. 53, adds considerably to the weight of 
that which immediately follows, '' Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of 
Man, and drink His blood, ye have no life in you." 

There are several statements in God's Word that refer symbolically 
to the actings of this life in the regenerated soul; such as believing in 
Christ, coming to Christ, feeding on Christ, drawing from Christ, 
drinking into Christ, and resting upon Christ. To feed on Christ there 
mnst be appropriating faith in lively exercise, through which He is com
municated to the soul that is vitally united to Him. This faith is seen 
in endnring suffering for the truth's sake, and proves Christ's inter
cessory work for them, and His dwelling in them. We are told in the 
sacred Gospels, " Whosoever will save his life shall lose it, and whoso
ever will lose his life for My sake, shall find it." That is, whosoever 
will live in the enjoyment of this life, at the expense of denying Christ 
and His truth, proves that he is not in possession of eternal life, and 
therefore must, nnless grace intervene, be lost for ever. " For what is a 
man profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ? '' 

Spiritual life is the product of the Holy Ghost in regeneration, of 
which conversion to God is the fruit. Many persons substitute con
version for regeneration; the two words are not always identical in their 
meaning. The one is the root, and the other is the fruit of grace. To 
feed on Christ, moreover, is to grow in knowledge, as inferred in the 
words of John, '' This is life eternal that they might KNOW THEE." 
Eternal life thus manifested is a divine gift, and the recipient of it is 
declared by it to be a sheep of Christ. '' I give unto them (My sheep) 
eternal life, and they shall never perish.'' Again, '' I lay down My 
life for the sheep." 

" Where is the power shall reach them there ? 
Or what shall force them thence? " 

Here we see the uncreated wisdom of God in Christ, which to possess 
is "life and peace." This prodnces a lively interest in the life-giving 
covenant of peace, end union and communion with Christ. This lively, 
peaceful frame in the soul is a precious treasure, and much to be coveted. 

" Will our God this peace reveal, 
When our heart and flesh shall fail? 
Then we'll sing in Jordan's flood, 
Sweet's the peace that's sealed by blood." 

This precious spiritual life is both real and :practicable, and consist_s _of 
our being brought into the favour of God, qmckened by the Holy Spmt, 
conformed to His image, enabled to enjoy sweet fellowship with Him 
by supernatural influences which are drawn from the fulness of His 
everlasting love. . . . . 

We sincerely hope our beloved readers are prmleged to drrnk of this 
fulness, and are acquainted with the reality of this new life, having 
within them a well of living water springing up unto everlasting life. 
If so, to our dear Redeemer be all the glory! 

"When to Thy fulnesa I apply, 
My soul receives a sweet supply; 
Abundant grace, both rich and free, 
Dear Lord, my springs are all in Thee." 

W. WINTERS, Editor. 
Churchyard, Waltham Abbey, Essei:, 
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A GRACIOUS PROMISE. 
A LETTER TO Ma. EnmsoN, BAPTIST MINISTER, ROCHDALE. 

DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,-! have for years heard of you by 
the beariag of the ear, and by seeing your name as the successor 

of the late John Kershaw, whose name and memory, as a man of God 
and a minister of the Gospel, stands high in the estimation of thousands 
of God's living family at the present day. There could not be found a. 
man of bis time who, as he, was enabled by the grace and Spirit of 
Christ to steer so clear between the smiles and frowns of men and the 
temptations of the world, and whose consistent walk and godly conver
sation was so much like the Master of whom he delighted to speak. 
Twice or thrice have I read Mr. Kershaw's biography, and each time 
with increased interest and feeling. I never heard him preach but 
-once, if my memory serves me correctly, and that was in my late dear 
father's chapel in Horslydown. His text on that occasion was, " Let 
the inhabitants of the rock sing." I do not remember anything he 
said. All I can say about it is that breathless attention was paid by the 
large audience, and a solemn and savonry feeling pervaded the whole. 
What a pleasure it is to be able thns to think of one who has long since 
entered into the joy of his Lord. I have, and do feel an undying love 
and reverence to his memory. It is quite true of him, "be being dead 
yet speaketh." The love and attachment thus formed in the heart 
towards one of whom we knew little or nothing personally, cannot be 
natural. That is impossible; hence the consolation often derived from 
that one word recorded by the loving apostle: "We know that we have 
passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren " (1 ,John iii. 
14). John Kershaw was an exceptional man. It is not often that a 
man has honour in bis own country. This was to an unusual extent 
true of him. Bred, born, brought up, born again, lived, loved, 
spent a lengthened life, and finished an honourable career in the town 
of his nativity. He was one who preached the distinguishing doctrines 
of grace, and lived down the prejudices of classical men-pleasers. We 
look round for another John Kershaw, but if the Lord never sends one 
we shall look in vain; that is a positive certainty. 

I thought, my dear Mr. Eddison, I should like to wish you a happy 
New Year in every sense of the word, because I feel a very strong 
attachment toward you. I cannot forget-and indeed, I do not wish to 
forget-the very great savour and sweet,ness I experienced while 
listening to you on that Lord's-day morning in September last in 
'' Zion," Trowbridge, when you told out almost minutely many of the 
details of my life and experience, even from my youngest days; you cat 
me down and picked me up; you wounded and healed. Now I am 
certain you knew nothing about me in any way. I thought your sermon 
that morning was all for me, but, talking to some of the friends after
wards, I found it was a hallowed season to many. I record this for 
your encouragement. While walking t.o chapel that morning the word 
kept rising in my mind, "May the words of my mouth, and the medi
tation of my heart, be acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lord." But though 
I was asking and seeking for a blessing, I did not anticipate one. This. 
my dear friend, is one of my many failrnss, II' you will allow the com
parison, it is just like what I was guilty of when a boy-give a knock_at 
some one's door and then run away; so now I often ask for some special 
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blessing, but do not watch to wait for the answer; but what a mercy 
it is that the blessings and favours which the Lord intends to bestow 
upon His own family does not in any way depend upon themselves. 
May we, by the gracious influence of His Spirit, find it to be the chief 
joy of our life to obey the injunction of the blessed spirit of the Psalmist, 
and "wait on the Lord," and then, by the same infinite power, realise 
the truth of that gracious promise contained in the same verse, '' And 
He shaJl strengthen thy heart" (Psa. xxvii. 14). The garden of His 
Word contains many clusters of beautiful promises, rich, ripe, delicious, 
"sweeter than honey;" but from the little conversation yon and I had 
about these things at friend Applegate's, a short time since, I find you, 
like myse:f, cannot take hold of one of them just when and where you 
please. We must" wait" until the Holy Ghost applies them to our 
needy condition, and then how inexpressibly good they are! I was 
looking at one last Sunday morning, and I send it to you as a New Year's 
gift. Of course you know I cannot send it home to your heart; all that 
is beyond the power of mortal man. It came to my mind soon after I 
rose. It is thus:-

,, MY GB.ACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR THEE." 

It sounded in my heart and ear a little like "Betty," bat something 
came inside directly and said, ".Ah, yon would like to have that, would 
you not? but it is too good for you." And I thonght, well, it is too 
good for one so unworthy as myself. So you see how fleeting are oar 
joys, and how quick and ready is the three-fold enemy-the world, self, 
and sin-to rob the poor things of every particle of that which is our 
chief delight-commuuion and fellowship with God. I often am com
pelled to come to the conclusion that I am only a" wayside hearer." If 
I get a word of comfort something comes and takes it away; but that 
word of encouragement, which is recorded by Malachi to those who fear 
the Lord and think upon His name, is often a source of strength to my 
troubled mind, and then one tries to sing that delightful hymn of John 
Newton's which my poor mother sweetly sang as she was fording the 
river of death and " languishing into life.'' 

" His love in times past forbids me to think 
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink; 
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review, 
Con.firms His good pleasure to help me quite through." 

Now this is a theme about which yon delight to preach; yea, I do 
not think you could get on very far in a sermon without it; for the great 
apostle ascribes all " to the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein 
He bath made us accepted in the Beloved" (Eph. i. 6). And Philip 
Doddridge says this grace to the child of God has a "charming sound,'' 
and that it "first contrived the way" of a poor sinner's salvation; yea, 
more, the good man, in his paraphrase on this glorious topic, rises to a 
point of ecstacy and delight, and invites the grace-taught believer to 
unite with him in singing, 

"Grace all the work shall crown." 

So, according to this, grace must begin the work, carry it on, and finish it. 
Learned men tell us grace is " favour ''-the free favour of God; and 
the Word of God tells us He bestows it upon "whom He will." Then, 
my dear friend, you and I have no band in it at all; what a wonderful 
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mercy this is, because if we had, we should make a terrible mess of it. 
No, He has done it all, and to Him shall be ascribed all the praise and 
glory. 

Should you find a minute or two to write a few lines, I should like 
you to tell me, if you can, how to carry out the injunction laid down in 
Heb. xii. I, "Let us la.y a&ide every weight, and the sin that doth so 
easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before us.'' 

If spared, I sh~Jl esteem it a favour to meet with you again. If 
not, may we meet m that upper and better world where the believer's 
great enemy-unbelief, will never be permitted to enter. 

I pray that the year 1887 may be a very happy and prosperous one 
to you in the work of the ministry, that you may have some very blessed 
times in meditation on His Word, and a free utterance, which shall be 
for the building up of the Lord's people and bringing in many who are 
yet in the ruins of the fall. May you be favoured with much nearness at 
the mercy-seat, and when it is well with you, think of yours in the 
hope of the Gospel, 

JoH::-r WATE!l.~ B..1.::-rK,1. 

GOD'S ARROWS. 
SKETCH OF A SERMON PREACHED BY JOSEPH TAYLOR, OF SHEFFIELD. 

"A certain man drew a bow at a venture."-2 Chron. xvi ii. 33. 

'THREE things are taught in this chapter: 1st. That e,il spirits are 
under the control of the .Almighty. 2nd. That His servants are 

in His hand, notwithstanding their persecutions and multiplied 
sufferings. 3rd. That the enemies of the Lord and of His saints 
cannot escape His judgments. 

(I) Ahab the king is illustrative of a sinner; he was armed in an 
armour of disguise, yet could not escape the judgment of God. There 
is the disguise of secrecy. Some men's sins are open, and go before
hand to judgment; some follow after. Secret sins are set in the light 
of His countenance; no escaping His all-seeing eyes by secrecy, for all 
things are naked and open before the eyes of Him with whom we have 
to do. 

There is the disguise of hypocrisy-appearing to be what we are 
not: white-washed sepulchres, outwardly clean, but inwardly fall of 
rottenness and dead men's bones. Of all disguises in which sinners 
enwrap themselves, this would appear to us to be the most hateful; 
certainly dreadful woes are pronounced against it by Him who under
stood its true character. The disguise of morality doth not hide the 
corruption of the heart and the deep depravity of our nature from tbe 
eyes of Him that searcheth the innermost parts of men. Morality is 
but a frail and imperfect covering, that will not in any way wrap us up 
.against the indignation of the Holy One in the solemn realities of a 
future life. 

Unbelief is another and chief disguise that hath no toleration with 
the living God, however specious its character and subtle its pleas; it is 
nothing with Him. The covenant of the wicked with hell shall not 
stand when He appeareth; all such unbelievers will be cast into the 
burning flame. . . 

Although sinners am armed with their own reason, their own opm10ns 
of God, of Christ, of right and wrong-the finest judgments of the 
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wisdom of man against God and His Word-armed with their own 
stubborn and haughty pride of heart and intellect; armed with the love 
of sin; armed with deep-drawn prejudices against the grace and 
sovereignty of the living God; armed with self-love and their own 
boasted free-will; armed with Satanic, strong delusion, they cannot 
succeed or prevail against the living God and his own eternal purpose 
in Christ Jesus the Lord. 

(2) In our text there is a bow spoken of, furnished with its arrow_ 
This bow may symbolise the Word of God; the arrows of which are 
sharp in the hearts of the King's enemies. There are two strings to 
this bow-the string of the Law and the string of the Gospel. The bow 
is strong with the strength of Omnipotence; it is sure with the sure 
jndgments of the Lord and the sure mercies of David. It is durable, 
for it cannot be broken; every word of God is tried, both of Law and 
Gospel; not one tittle p11.sseth from the Law before being fulfilled; not 
one promise of the Gospel faileth for ever, for the Lord hath spoken it. 
Blessed be God, His mercy shall be built up for ever, and the household 
of faith shall not perish. Therefore shall the righteous be glad in the 
Lord, and shall glory in Him. 

The arrows are sharp-pointed, piercing, and irresistible; they are 
true, being the essence of truth itself. Every word of God is true, and 
is no lie. Christ is the truth, and true grace cometh by Him; He is 
the faithful Witness, and all true believers are the witnesses of Him 
as the All-in-all of their salvation. These arrows are effectual in their 
operation; they pass through the joints of the harness, when discharged 
from the string of the Law; they wound mortally. The soul that sinneth 
it shall die, is terrible in the corrupt hearts of men; it wholly killeth its 
victim, and slayeth him before the Lord. "It is not of him that runneth, 
nor of him that willeth, but of God that showeth mercy." This arrow 
cntteth down all fleshly religion, and disposeth of modern delusions. 
Woe unto those who pervert or tarn aside the words of the Most High. 
Faithful is He that calleth, who also will do it. Bless His name! 

Sermons, hymns, prayers, and passages, setting forth the Law in its 
distinctness and end: the Gospel in its own glory of the sure, sovereign, 
electing, predestinating, preserving, redeeming, and gloriously justifying 
grace of God, through the quickening and sanctifying power of the 
Spirit; tbi;se are arrows against all religion of the flesh, bringing down 
all self-esteem, self-exaltation, and laudation before God; the Lord 
alone is exalted. The pride and wisdom of man is brought to naught. 
and mercy alone, love eternal, whose depth, whose height, unfathomed, 
no man knows, becomes the refuge of the smitten ones, and the rest of 
him that believeth in Jesus, for we are accepted in Him. 

(3) "A certain man drew the bow at a venture.'' This m:m 
resembles the Gospel preacher. We are not told who he was-no name 
is set forth, no sect indicated-but he was known of God, prepared for 
his work, and guided in it. He drew at a venture: it was a venture 
with him, bat an appointment with God. This was God's doing; His 
marvellous sovereignty was in it; He kills and makes alive by whom He 
will. The band of the Lord doeth valiantly; He saveth Jehoshaphat 
and destroyeth Ahab; He is a man of war in Christ against sin, and the 
hope of His elect in Him. His ministers, strengthened with all might, 
go forth and draw the bow at a venture. The Lord giveth the increase. 
Oh, for the sacred unction by which we know all things! 
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THE MORNING OF THE NEW ERA. 
To the Readers of the "Earthen Vessel and Gospel Herald." 

WE not only wish every one a happy new year, bat we also hope 
that the new era may prove to be for the glory of God, and the 

welfare of our Churches, 
Unity is strength. If sometimes two are better than one, we know 

that often one is better than two. We rejoice in the amalgamation of 
our Magazines, because it is evidently a sign of the times. We have 
watched the growth of the Metropolitan Association of Strict Baptist 
Churches with much interest. Oar Denomination is stronger, because 
of the brotherly love and unity that abounds. We believe that the 
growing desire for unity has brought abont the union of the "EARTHEN" 
VESSEL" and "GOSPEL HERALD." 

The Spirit is bfe. There is no spiritual life without Christ in the 
soul. The natural mind cannot understand spiritual things; but where 
the Spirit of the Lord is there is liberty. The heart pulsates with a 
new life, new wants are felt, new objects are seen, new sounds are heard, 
new words are spoken, new ways are sought, and new deeds are done. 
"If any man be in Christ Jesus he is a new creature.'' Spirituality of 
mind is indispensably necessary to a vigorous and healthy life. We 
believe the Editor will endeavour to maintain a high spiritual tone in 
the pages of the" EARTHEN VESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD." 

Truth is immortal. What was truth is truth; aud what is truth 
ever will be truth. In the realm of truth change never enters; and 
for compromise there is no place. One man says, " Five times six are 
thirty." Another says, '' Five t.imes six are twenty-eight." Modern 
charity says, Don't quarrel about it, compromise the matter; split the 
diference, and say, "Five times six are twenty-nine." Bat is it so? 
Compromise is no step towards TRUTH; it does not lie on that road at 
all. In the union of these Magazines there has been no compromise of 
principle. The " GosPEL HERALD " will proclaim the same good news; 
and the same treasure will be found in the " EARTHEN VESSEL." Our 
brother, W. Winters, has long loved the truth, and he will continue 
earnestly to contend for it. 

The Gospel is everlasting ; and it will never lose its power. Error 
shall die, but the truth will live. False systems shall crumble and 
decay; but the Gospel will abide in majesty, dignity, and power. It is 
everlasting light, everlasting life, everlasting love, and everlasting 
blessing. Christ's person will never lose its attraction ; His life will 
never lose its beauty ; His work will never lose its worth; His death 
will never lose its merit: and His name will never lose its charm ! The 
Gospel is a stream of mercy that flows through time ; but it was pre
pared before time ; and when time shall be no more, it will shine in all 
its glory the brightest work of heaven ! Blessed be God for the grand 
old Gospel! Paul was a Gospel herald, and an earthen vessel. "We 
have this treasure in earthen vessels ; " and wherever he went the trea
sure was proclaimed. 

There is work for all to do. Our Editor will find employment for all ; 
and earnest workers will have stimulating anC: encouraging word~. The 
"things that remain" must be strengthened ; new enterprises will be 
begun ; new chapels are rising, and " bricks " are wanted ; schools are 
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increasing, and teachers must be found ; the poor-the Master's legaoy 
to the Church-mnst be cared for; and the claims of oar Home and 
Foreign Miseions will not be forgotten. 

Never were there more hopeful signs in our beloved denomination 
than now. Many are the tokens that the morning of a new 6ra has 
come! In response to the Master's call, "Awake!" many are 
"shaking thems&ves from the dust! " In the days of renewed acUvity 
and holy enterprise, a denominational magazine will be more than ever 
wanted. Let all remember, that the larger the circulation, the greater 
will be the Editor's power for usefulness; 50,000 copies sold monthly 
would make oar brother Winters a bet/er Editor. If yon don't believe 
it, kindly try it ! 

Love is undying. "Speaking the truth in love" will be, we know, 
the Editor's motto. Abase is not argument ; and vulgarity is not the 
Gospel. Loving words make the arguments powerful ; and kind deeds 
are often an irresistible application. Bitterness, wrath, anger, clamour, 
and evil-speaking, are not graces of the spirit. Truth is beautiful, 
and charity is its best adornment. 

God is faithful. His promises cannot fail. Fervent supplications 
are the precursor of abundant bles11ings. Honest toil will not fail to 
get a rich reward. Kind deeds are seeds, from which-it may be on 
some cloudy autumn day-a golden harvest will be reaped. If curses 
come home to roost; blessings come home to abide. To do good, is 
to get good. 

We would affectionately commend our dear brother Winters to 
God. Brethren, pray for him, and help him all you can by your loving 
interest in his work. 

God grant that the morning of the new era may be the opening of e. 
bright, and a long day of usefulness. 

Yours affectionately in Christ Jesus, 
R. E. SEARS, 

President of tke Jfetropolitan Association of Strict Baptist Gkui·clws. 
50, Grove-road, Bow, E. 

THE E:X ISTENCE OF MORAL EVIL. 
DEAR MR. EDITOR,-Some years since, during the illness of my late wife, I fou_nd 
a work at the house where she was staying for the benefit of her healt~, w_h1ch 
very much interested me, and from which I made the enclosed extract, which 1~ at 
your service if you think it worthy of a place in the columns of yo_ur magazm~. 
The subject is a deep one, and perhaps some of your readers may give you their 
opinion upon it. I presume it is one that more or less must have engaged the 
attention of every thoughtful Christian. I forgot to take the name of the author, 
but perhaps he may be known to you; I only remember that he was a clergyman of 
the Church of England. 

Allow me to say that I am pleased to notice a great improvemen~ in the January 
number of the magazine, which contains subjects calculated to raise the value of 
it in the minds of your numerous readers. Yours faithfully, 

29, Qu~en-street, London, E.C., 11th Jan., 1887. JAMES MOTE. 

H OW shall we explain this mournful fact, if there be a God of infinite 
power and goodness? Surely either the power or the will to 

remove it must be wanting. If the power, then how can God ~e 
almighty? If the will, then how can He be infinitely good? To th~s 
dilemma the infidel appeals with a kind of malicious joy to _warrant His 
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own unbelief; and even the devout Christian is often afraid to trust 
himself in these deep waten1, and while conscious of a doubt still 
nnsat.isfied is tempted to stifle it, if possible, by a violent effort of the 
will. But in spite of these efforts the doubt and perplexity still recur. 

When the faith of the Christian borrows the aid of reason to remove 
the darkness it tends to lose itself in two opposite directions, for which 
no outlet is to be found. In one direction we encounter the Manichean 
doctrine, that there are two independent original powers of good and 
evil, which contend with balanced might for the dominion of the uni
verse. In the other we meet a Christian fatalism which onlv avoids 
the admission of an evil power by introducing dualism into th·e bosom 
of the Godhead. The supreme Sovereign is placed above the law of 
rights which He has implanted in the hearts of His own creatures. 
Moral good and evil, happiness and misery, salvation and ruin, are viewed 
as alike the results of His arbitrary and sovereign will. Between the 
Scylla of Manichean heresy and the deeper gulf of this blasphemous 
perversion of truth, which makes God Himself the author of all evil, 
how shall we guide the vessel of our reason in safety, so as not to make 
shipwreck of our faith? How shall we avoid either limiting the 
almighty power or denying the spotless and perfect holiness of the God 
whom onr hearts adore. 

These are grave questions, and yet it is not too much to say that 
they admit of perfectly satisfactory answers. For let us examine the 
true meaning of the expression, almighty power. Is it the power to 
do whatever is conceivable by the thoughts of men, or simply whatever 
is possible in its own nature? Or do both definitions agree so that every 
hypothesis capable of being propounded by the human faculties, it 
proves to be possible by that circumstance alone? If the mind of man 
were perfect in knowledge, no conception it forms could ever involve 
contradictory elements. Bat this is not really the case. Gives examples. 

Examine this proposition. God could doubtless convert and save 
all men and all devils, but He has wise reasons for not doing it. Shows 
fallacy of argument. 

Bat in this case the proof lies the other way. The Almighty Him
self can act upon His creatures only in conformity with the nature of the 
being He has Himself bestowed, Atoms or worlds may be transported 
by His almighty fiat from place to place with the speed of lightning, 
but they cannot be impressed by arguments, allured by promises, or 
terrified by warnings. On the other hand conscious spirits must be 
open to every variety of moral sensation; bat they cannot be the sub
ject of merely mechanical impulses, like unconscious matter; and must 
be acted upon, so far as we can comprehend, even by their Creator Him
self, in strict agreement with the essential laws of spiritual being. 
Scripture and reason unite to prove that moral agents can be ruled only 
by moral influence, and that mechanism, compulsion, and mere physical 
constraint are means incompetent with the essential laws of their nature; 
means which almighty power cannot, and infinite wisdom refuses to 
employ; so that the supposition that such remedies can avail when all 
others have failed is nothing else than a mischievous delusion. But it 
may be said, If the evil is so hard to be remedied, why was it not pre
vented? And in reply it is sufficient to ask, How could it be prevent~d? 
It is the teaching of Scripture, no less than the dictate of reason, which 
leads us to believe that the prevention of all evil in a world, if created 

E 
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free agents, may be strictly impossible in its own nature. Matter, in 
receiving active power, receives a law which it must implicitly obey. 
Obedience to the ordinance of the Creator is the necessity of its being. 
Bat it is not so with moral agents. The power of choice, the faculty 
of reason, the gift of will, imply a higher and more responsible mode of 
existence. Created in the image of God Himself, and reflecting the 
spontaneity of the divine will, they are not His tools, bat His subjects 
and ste1'"ards. They have a trust committed to them, and a law they 
are bound, but not necessitated to obey. It is this liberty of choice, 
this immunity from passive and compulsory subjection to a law which 
enforces itself and must be fulfilled, which constitutes their peculiar 
dignity as the highest and noblest of all the works of God. 

Nor is this fact at all modified by any merely metaphysical speculations 
on the nature of free-will? It is the very constituton of a moral and 
reasonable being, or free agent, to have been created in the image of God. 
The will of such a creature is neither undetermined, which would resign 
the dominion of the world to chance, nor necessitated and constrained 
by untoward circumstances which would equally establish the supremacy 
of a blind and uncontrollable fate. It is strictly self-determined. Cir
cumstances and motives persuade, bat do not compel. There is a real 
liberty, but it is not the liberty of pare indifference, or the power of 
deciding without any motive and reason whatever. The self which 
determines is the deep and hidden ground of the creature's whole being, 
and as it is good or evil, decides the weight of the motives themselves, 
and the practical result of the circumstances out of which they arise. 
When we say the will has chosen good or evil because such was its own 
character, we have gone as deep as it is possible for us to go; and, what
eYer wonld persuade as to refer its choice either to the necesl!ity of 
circumstances without, or a capricious, an.caused, and unaccountable 
impnlse within, is a falsehood which deadens the conscience, and tends 
to undermine all the foundations of moral government. 

We are thus shut up to the conclusion that moral evil has neither 
been positively decreed nor negatively permitted, but simply foreseen 
by the God of infinite holiness, who cannot behold it without an intense 
abhorrence; that its existence is an inseparable result of the creation of 
free moral agents, and is the object of foresight to the omniscient wis
dom, though not of prevention, even by almighty power; but that having 
been foreseen, infinite wisdom, power, and love, have combined to pro
vide a wonderful remedy, so that where sin abounded, grace doth much 
more abound! 

Two main principles are thus established. First, that the entrance 
of moral evil is due entirely to the mutable will of the creature, and 
in no respect to the device of the Almighty, or even to that active per
mission which consist in the voluntary withholding of some needful and 
possible succour. And secondly, that the foresight of its first entrance 
and all the awful results that have followed are no sufficient reason why 
God should have forborne the highest and noblest exercise of His crea
tive power, since evil would then have achieved a more fatal triumph in 
the bare contemplation of it as possible than now in its actual entrance 
and reign. The uncreated life would have been sealed up perpetually 
within its hidden fountain. God would have been defrauded of His 
glory and the universe of its being. 

Evil, in the first state of creation, as applied to creatures, is not the 
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same with impurity or moral guilt. In naLnral things it is simply defect, 
or the essential limitation of their being. 

In moral agents it is defectibility as well as limitation, and includes 
the possibility of abusing the priwer of choice, the highest gift of the 
bountiful Creator. From the very fact or the existence of every crea
ture there results inevitably many possibilities of evil. No simple act, 
even of almighty power, can set aside this eternal truth. But it is the 
very province of infinite wisdom to dispose, over-rule, and control all 
the creatures Omnipotence has made, and recognising the unalterable 
contrariety of the light and darkness, of moral good and evil, so to 
anfold it before the eyes of the moral universe, that the unfallen may 
be maintained in their sinless purity, and the fallen and rebellions 
either recovered to purity again, or compelled, while enduring the 
righteous judgment of the Most High, to menifest through eternal ages 
the height and depth of His victorious goodness. 

[Many thanks to our brother, James Mote, Esq., for the above 
Excellent extract. We have read many passages on " The Existence of 
Moral Evil,'' as also on the Origin of Evil, notably in the works of 
King, Jenyns, Burroughs, Owen, Wright, Fletcher, Smith, Belcher, 
Howe, Gill, Edwards, Watts, Williams, and others, but do not recollect 
ever to have met with anything more logically conclusive on the subject 
than that which is given above. There are, however, a few passages in 
the argument not so clear as could be wished when compared with 
infallible inspiration .-EDITOR.] 

STUMBLING-BLOC KS. 
IT is a wicked thing for a person to lay a stone in the path of another for 
.the purpose of causing him to fall and hurt himself; but it has often been 
done, and the Holy Ghost has made use of the diabolical act to illustrate 
the work of the devil and his angels in attempting to trip up the Christian 
pilgrim on his way to heaven. Paul, in writing to the Romans, says: 
"Let us not, therefore, judge one another any more; but judge this 
rather, that no man put a stumbling-block, or an occasion to fall, in his 
brother's way." The professed Christian should be very careful, and walk 
circumspectly, no doubt, lest what he allows as quite consi8tent should be 
thought sinful by his brother. But who is to draw the line? One Church 
member thinks it a great sin to ride in a public conveyanee on the Lord's. 
day, and another takes a house in a certain locality where he can get one 
:from his door to that of his place of worship whenever it rains. Who is to 
,be the judge and decide the point? The fact is, we have far too much of 
this judging one another on such matters; many make their own 
stumbling-blocks in this way. One man can quietly step over a large 
stone and peacefully pursue his way, while another falls over a straw. 
Peter wanted to know what John was to do. "What," said the Master, 
"is that to thee? follow thou Me." Why, in all the world, should one 
man's spirituality suffer from the course pursued by his neighbour? Let 
each take the lamp of God's Word in his hand, and see that ho keeps close 
to the path there marked out for him, and leave his fellow-pilgrim alone, 
seeing that to his own Master he standeth or falleth. "One man esteemeth 
one day above another ; another esteemeth Avery day alike. Let every 
man be fully persuaded in his own mind." Aud "we shall all stand before 
the judgment-seat of Christ"; therefore let it be our chief concern to be 
personally right with Him. J. S. ANDEHSON. 

Deptford. 
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"A TRUE MYSTIC.'' 
"THE BRITISH WEEKLY" AND THE LATE l\iR, C. W, BANKS. 

I N a re?ent issue of the Bi·itish Weekly, the worthy Editor has recorded' 
a tribute of r<:>spect to the memory of the late Mr.' Charles Waters 

Banks in the following brilliant panegyric, under the heading of "Our 
Library Table." 

"We h1ne received these cheap and admirable publications, Tlie Baptist 
Almmwck and The Congregational Alma,u,ck for 1887, publishecl by Messrs. Banks 
and Son. We notice with great pleasure in the former a sketch of the late Rev. 
Ch_arles Waters Banks-a tr-i!e my_stic if ever there was one, who might have had 
written over his irrave what 1s written on that grave in Silesia to which pilgrims 
devoutly turn : 'Here lies one born of God, died in Christ, sealed with the Holy 
Spirit." 

What is meant by" a true mystic," as above stated, we are not quite 
able to determine. We do not remember anything very mystical about our 
dear departed friend, as he was always very frank in his dealings with his 
fellows. Certainly, like the rest of human kind, he was "fearfully and 
wonderfully made,'' and that" his soul knew right well." He also pos
~essed the mysterious gift of divine and saving grace, by which he knew, 
m some degree, the greatness of the "mystery of godliness, God mani
fested in the flesh," which is "the mystery of the kingdom of God;" and 
as a" good steward of the mysteries of God," he" held the mystery of faith 
in a pure conscience." He likewise preached throughout the length and 
breadth of the land" the wisdom of God in a mystery." 

Mr. Banks also endeavoured with bis ]Jen during the greater part of his 
life "to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, which, 
from the beginning of the world, bath been hid in God," this being " accor
ding to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret since the 
world began "-namely," the mystery of His will." In his daily Christian 
career he was a mystery to the world, and also to blind religious professors. 
In the mysterious provideTJce of God, he often went on errands of mercy 
to meet with pecuniary aid the real needs of the Lord's poor, and at the 
same time would administer to the comfort of their souls by unravelling 
to them some of the mysteries of the everlasting Gospel. This happy and 
self-denying work is being carried on to an equal extent by his 
beloved son, Mr. J. W. Banks (bis second self). In the deep experience of 
his own heart, Mr. Banks oftt-n felt (when u11der a sense of the wonderful 
goodness of God) that he was a great mystery to himself, as is frequently 
the case with those deeply taught of the Lord's people,-

" Whose wondrous love in mystery showed-
That mystery who can scan?" 

In the above particulars our departed brother was indeed "a true mystic." 
We rather, however, imagine that our friend, the Editor of the British 
Weekly, refers to the late Mr. Banks as a characteristic member of an 
ancient society called "MyRtics" of the Platonic School, which originated 
in the latter half of the third century, and was afterwards adopted by 
Origin. It is evident that whatever was good in this society was incor
porated into the life of our deceased brother. In religious sentiment Mr. 
Banks was noG altogether "a true mystic," at least not after the order of 
Plato, and the later disciples of a certain Greek fanatic, although some 
colour of truth existed in their creed. "A true mystic" was supposed to 
believe that the divine nature was diffused through all human souls; that 
the faculty of reason was an emanation from God into the human soul, and 
comprehended in it the eleme11ts a11d principles of all truth, human and 
divine. Certainly, as" a true mystic," Mr. Banks denied the free agency 
of man in the exercise at will of 8piritual thin,::(S. He believed, as" a true 
mystic,'' also that men by labour or study could not excite the divine influ
ences of God in their own breasts; and, therefore, to a considerable extent, 
disapproved of the attempts by strange definitions, abstract theories, and 
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profound speculations to endeavour to form distinct views of truth. On the 
ot~er ban~, Mr. Banks was _n~t "a true my~tic "_in maintaining that rigid 
solitude, silence, and tranqmlhty, accompanied with such acts as might tend 
to exhaust and prostrate the body, were the means by which the hidden 
nnd eternal Word of God was excited to produce its latent virtueH and to 
instruct men in the knowledge of divine things. However, Dr. Haweis, 
in speaking of the Mystics, says:-" Among those called mystics, I am per
suaded some were found who loved God out of a pure heart fervently ; and 
though they were ridiculed and reviled for proposing a disinterestedness 
of love without other motives, and as profe~sing to feel in the enjoyment 
of the temper itself an abundant reward, t,heir holy and heavenly conver
sation will carry a stamp of religion upon it." 

Whatever may have been the nature of the mysticism of the departed 
hero of Silesia, we are quite sure our beloved friend and brother in Christ, 
the late Editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL, passed from the stage of time firmly 
fixed on the " Rock of Ages," and is now in the enjoyment of everlasting 
felicity. No truer portrait could be produced of his life and death than 
the concise and suggestive epitaph abo,e quoted. which is worthy of a 
place on the stone about to be erected in N unhead Cemetery to his 
memory, viz.-" HERE Lrns ONE BORN OF Gon, DIED IN CHRIST, SEA.LED 
WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT." May the last days of aH our readers be like his . 
. So earnestly prays 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbey, Essex. ,v. ,vrxTERS. 

A NEW YEAR'S ADDRESS . 
.A FEW MORE W1JRDS TO MY DEA.R PEOPLE ON LORD

0

S-DAY AFTER
NOON, JANUARY 2, 1887, AFTER WHICH THE LORD'S SUPPER WAS 
CELEBRATED. 

My DEAR FRIENDS,-! feel it a great favour bestowed upon me 
f in being permitted to stand up in your presence once more in the 
name of the Lord. I am not going, however, to preach a sermon. I 
don't know that I could do this, were I to try, for my preaching days 
are over, my mental faculties, as well as my bodily powers, having failed 
me. Let us all rejoice that the Lord has brought us through another 
year, and that we are permitted to see the first Lord's-day in the new 
one. Think of the changes that took place during the past year, both 
in the world and in the Church of God. One important change has 
·taken place, with special reference to ourselves, in my having been laid 
aside from my ministerial labours; but I am still spared to go in and out 
among you, t,o see your dear faces once more from this pulpit, and 
address a few words to you. 

There is another change coming, a very solemn one-namely, the 
-change of death. And are my aged friends, with myself, prepared for 
,that change? What are our prospects and feelings about this, now we 
are so near the borders ofan eternal world? What do our young friends 
think about this solemn change, which may overtake them before this 
New Year shall come to a close? What do our dear children think 
about it? for this change of death may overtake them in this year? If 
the Bridegroom should come, are you all ready? Think on this, and 
may the Lord bless you. Speak we of the change that has taken place 
,in my giving up the pastorate among you. Let God be praised, in that 
I see His good hand towards you still, in sending supplies, so that the 
pulpit has not been left vacant, while we have been favoured to listen to 
many good things which have been spoken. 
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We also cherish the hope that the time is not far distant when we 
shall have a man of truth, and of good and excellent charact,er, to go in 
and out among us, who shall win souls to Christ, and feed the sheep 
and lambs. May you all pray for this, and also be on the watch-tower 
looking for the coming of the Son of man in the clouds, who is near at 
hand. My praye~ to God is that you may be kept sound in the faith, 
and never turn aside after the false doctrines of the day. May thP. Lord 
preserve you from the craft and policy of the man of sin, from the 
powers of darkness, and the trammels of Popery ? May you never be· 
led away by the Ritualists and Jesuits, through their smiles, fair 
speeches, and gifts, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; but may you 
have wisdom to prove all things, and hold fast that which is good. 

We are told that on the first day of the week, when the doors were 
shut and the disciples were gathered together, Jesus came and stood in 
the midst of them; and is it not now our earnest wish that He may on 
this first Lord's-day in the New Year, stand in our midst? Say we'not 
with the poet,-

"How sweet and awful is the place, 
With Christ within the doors I 

Where everlasting love displays 
The riches of her stores. 

Here every bowel of our God 
In soft compassion rolls; 

Here peace and pardon, bought with blood, 
Is food for dying souls." 

We look for the Lord Jesus to be in our midst, as promised; and 
feeling He is here, we say, "How amiable are Thy tabernacles, 0 Lord 
of hosts'." Let our Jesus be in the midst of our thoughts, words, and' 
actions, and in all our communications and correspondence with one 
another. Not only is the presence of Jesus so desirable, but His sweet 
voice also, for His voice is sweet, and His countenance is comely. 
What did He say to His disciples? "Peace be unto you." None but 
the Prince of peace can give us peace. What richer treasure can we
possess here below than to enjoy in our minds that peace of God which 
passeth all understanding? The voice of Christ speaks away all om· 
doubts and fears, drives unbelief oat of onr hearts, and clears the sky 
of all mists and fogs. Not only is His voice so desirable to all gracious 
souls, but they cannot rest unless they can have fresh manifestations of 
that glorious Person who fills them with wonder and love. What say 
yon to this blessed fact: '· He showed unto them His hands and His 
side"? Ah! think of those dear bands, which have done all things 
well; which did all the Father's work, opened the eyes of the blind, the 
ears of the deaf, cleansed the lepers, and raised the dead; yea, think of 
those hands which have done so much for us, and are still doing much 
for us. Then look at His side which was pierced, out of which came 
forth blood and water, and by which eternal redemption is secured to 
all the elect of God. There is another thing, my beloved friends, you 
and I want to feel, to make us bold and happy, and that is, Christ's 
breath. Mind what it says: "He breathed on them.'' By this only can 
we know that we are spiritually alive. There is Adam's dust, formed; 
and fashioned into a man; but he is not a living man. God breathes 
into that form-that lifeless form-and Adam becomes a living soul. 
God breathed into the dry bones of the valley the breath of life, and: 
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they lived. All, then, are dead, who nre destitute of the Holy Spirit 
however fair and lovely the forms may be. If we are in bondage and 
want liberty; if we are in darkness and want light; if we are in trouble 
and want peace; if we are in sorrow and want comfort, and we cry to 
God for what we want, it is a proof Jesus hath breathed on us, and that 
we po~sess the life of God in our souls. If Jesus breathes on us and 
says: "Receive ye the Holy Ghost," we shall be like the disciples, of 
whom it says, "Then were the disciples glad when they saw the Lord." 
When Levi was holding cornmunion with the eternal Three-One God, 
he lost sight of father and mother, sisters and brothers; and when the 
woman of Samaria saw Christ, heard His voice, and felt His breath in 
the words He spoke to her, she became instantly a changed woman, and 
her joy was so great that she forgot her water-pot, ran into the city, 
and said, '' Come, see a man that told me all things that ever I did; is 
not this the Christ?" 

One word more, and I have done. This has been a time of feasting 
and of giving gifts, and my earnest wish is that you may have a happy 
New Year in feasting at the Gospel table. May you also feel thankful 
for God's unspeakable gift, which swallows up all other gifts. We ought 
to set a high estimate upon the gifts we receive from our fellow men, the 
more so when they come from dear and much-beloved friends; and here 
I take occasion to thank you, my dear friends, with all my heart and 
soul, for what you have this day given me. I did not expect anything 
from you this year, having fully resigned my pastorate among you, 
while I often wish I could have kept on a little longer. But what yon 
have given me to-day is no small proof of your continued love to me. 
I praise God for this. I shall never forget your love and kindness thus 
manifested to your old pastor, who has laboured among you in peace 
and unity so many long years. While we all cherish the hope that 
when we shall have finished our course here below, we shall dwell 
together in Immanuel's land, where all is peace and joy through 
one eternal day. God bless you all, and may your reward be great, in 
the world to come. I am sure I may say we all give a vote of thanks 
to our esteemed sisters, Bird and Atkins, for the very active part they 
have taken in the sum privately collected. God bless you all. Amen. 

B. TAYLOR. 
Pulham-St.-lHary, January 3, 1887. 

FOUR PRECIOUS THINGS-ONE CHRIST. 
Being the substance of an Address delivered at Mtslerton, Gainsboro', on 

Lord's-day, Nov. 7th, 1886, by W. ROWTON PARKER. 

THE apostle Peter, in his Epistles addressed to the scattered people 
of God, speaks of four precious things-more precious far than 

gold, and the price of which are beyond rubies. The treasures of earth, 
at best, are in no wise to be comparerl to them. 

1st. The precious blood of Christ. 2nd. Precious faith. 3rd. 
Precious promises. 4th. Precious corner-stone, a sure foundation. 

God helping me, I should like to say just a few wo~ds on eac~ of 
these precious things, and then show how all these centre m one precious 
Person, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

1st. Precious blood. If you will turn to 1 Peter i. 19, you may read 
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there of "the precious blood of Jesus Christ as of a Lamb withont 
blemish and without spot." The apostle is here showing that the 
redemption of man is not to be effected by corruptible things such as 
silver and gold, but by the precious blood of Christ, and by that alone, 
no other price being sufficient to meet the demands of infinite justice, 
or to secure the redemption sought. "Without the shedding of blood 
there is no remission of sins." Atonement is made by blood-the blood 
of the God-Man, Christ Jesus. 

Cleansing from sin is by blood. "The blood of Jesus Christ, His 
(God's) Son, cleanseth from all sin." Reconciliation to God is by blood, 
for peace is made through the blood of His Cross. 

Access to God is by blood. We are privileged to enter into the 
holiest "by the blood of Jesus,'' the new and living way which He 
Himself bath consecrated for us. The blood of Christ, then, is pre
cious, because of its atoning, redeeming, cleansing efficacy; and hence 
the apostle says in Ephesians, "We have redemption through His blood, 
even the remission of sins;'' and the song of the redeemed in glory is 
to the same €ff'ect: "Thon hast redeemed ns to God by Thy blood." 
Yea, and even the very robes they wear, and in which they appear before 
God in the unveiled glory of heaven, were" made white in the blood of 
the Lamb." But the blood of Christ is precious, also, because of its 
overcoming power. The true child of God finds it a hard battle which 
he has to fight, and he is-full often-ready to conclude that all is 
against him, and that he will one day fall by the hand of his enemy; 
but no, my friend, no, victory is sure to all the elect. Ere long the 
enemy shall be trampled under foot. " I heard a loud voice, saying in 
heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our 
God, and the power of Christ; for the accuser of our brethren is cast 
down, which accused them before our God day and night, and they 
overcame him by the blood of the Lamb." Mark you," By the BLOOD 
of the Lamb." Not by His incarnation, not by His miracles, not by His 
teaching or doctrine, not by His life, no, nor yet even by His agony in 
the garden, although all of these were necessary to our fall acceptance 
with God; but the victory is by His blood alone. 

The Holy Ghost, by the Scriptures of divine troth, thus teaches us 
most clearly that the redemption of the soul, the satisfaction of infinite 
justice, full salvation and overcoming power, is, in an especial manner, 
by and through the blood of Christ-i.e., by His death upon the cross, 
when He poured out His heart's blood as the last great act of media
torial work on earth, and by which He brought in perfect and "eternal 
redemption '' for all the elect of God. 

" The life is in the blood," and so Christ gave His life-blood for His 
chosen that they might live through Him. All this is clear, and the 
question for us, therefore, is, Has the blood of Christ atoned for me? 
Have I, personally, remission of sin through Hiil blood? Am I cleansed 
from all iniquity by His blood? In a word, does the Holy Ghost bear 
witness with my !ipirit that I am, vitally, a true-born child of God
redeemed by blood, and saved by sovereign grace? For as" without 
the shedding of blood there is no remission," so without the Holy 
Spirit's application of the blood there il!I no acceptance with God. In 
these degenerate days there are some who scoff at the blood, and seek 
to shame us with the taunt that we are " going to heaven by blood.'' 
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'Thank God we are, and we rejoice in the fact; bat let the scoffer take 
heed, lest he find, ere long, that he has stumbled into hell through 
despising the blood of Christ, and trampling it under foot as an unholy 
thing. 

But turning to 2 Peter i. 1, we there read of "precious faith." 
Faith is precious, because it is II nece9sity. "Without faith it is impos
sible to please God.'' But the faith here spoken of is not the mere 
assent of the intellect to the indisputable truth that God IS-none bat a 
fool would ever say," There is no God.'' Nor is it the mere intellectual 
assent to certain doctrinal truths, bot it is a vital principle implanted 
in the soul of man by God the Holy Ghost. '' By grace are ye saved 
through faith, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God." 

The faith of which the apostle speaks is precious, because it is the 
link, and the only link which God has ordained to connect as with 
Himself, His righteousness, His holiness, His divine nature, and with
out which we are not, nor can we ever be saved. And this faith, 
wherever it is found, is a manifest evidence of God's election. No 
wonder that so many should despise the doctrine of election, seeing they 
know nothing of this vital truth. "What man knoweth the things of 
a man, save the spirit of a man which is in him? Even so the things 
of God knoweth no man, bot (by) the Spirit of God." 

I say, and that on the authority of divine truth, that true faith is a 
grace wrought in the soul of sinful men by God the Holy Ghost, 
whereby the sinner, being emptied of all thoughts of good, or of merit 
in himself, is led and enabled to look to Christ wit,h child-like confi
dence as a Saviour crucified for him. To receive Christ as his own per
sonal, all-sufficient, and only Saviour; to rest and to rely on Him, and on 
Him alone, for the remission of sins; for justifying righteousness in the 
sight of God; for grace and strength to enable him to perform every 
duty; to encounter and overcome all spiritual enemies; to follow after 
holiness, and, finally, io enter into life and eternal glory in the world to 
come. This, beloved, is Scriptural, saving faith. It h!ls God for its 
principal object, as a God of righteousness, troth, and holiness; and yet 
as a God in Christ reconciling the world nnto Himself. But it has 
Christ as its immediate object, for it is only by the mediation of Christ 
that we sinners can be brought nigh unto God. Have we, then, beloved, 
,this true, Scriptural, living, precious, God-given, saving faith? If not, 
,we are not saved, nor can we be. 

Again, in 2 Peter i. 4, the apostle speaks of " precious promises," 
'through which, by the God-given faith, of which we have been speaking, 
we are made partakers of the Divine Nature-i.e., we are made one 
with God in Christ, are sanctified and set apart for His service and 
glory, being "delivered from the corruption thBt is in the world 
through lust." That we should, in any sense, be made partakers of the 
Divine Nature is, indeed, a most marvellous and startling troth, and one 
that we dare not venture to name, was it not clearly stated in God's own 
Word; but blessed be God, it is a fact clearly stated in the pages of 
unerring truth; yes, and truly we do become partakers of the Divine 
Nature when the Holy Ghost takes possession of our hearts, and dwells 
in us, implanting new desires, new aspirations, and new hopes; giving 
us divine ideas of holiness, of sin, of happiness, and of God. When 
we are '' born again, not of the flesh, nor of the will of man, bot of 
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God,'' then it is, and only then, that we are made partakers of the 
nature that is divine. And in such a case, these "precious promises'' 
of God are like channels through which the sap of divine grace flows 
into our souls, imparting to us, and sustaining the nature and life or 
the trne anti living vine, and so it is, when thus partaking of the Divine 
Nature, we bring forth the frnits of holiness, to the glory of God, and 
farther, the '' precious promises" are all yea and amen, in Christ Jesus
-i.e., they are all trae, snre, and abiding; and having their centre, 
source, and vitality in Christ, they are like Him, '' the same yesterday, 
to-day, and for ever.'' Ah, beloved, truly they are "precious promises."· 
But these promises are precious, also, because of their fitness to -meet 
all our deepest needs, and fully to satisfy our longing souls. Precious 
because of their certainty, " God is not man that He should lie, nor the 
Son of man that He should repent, bath He said, and shall He not do
it? bath He promised, and shall He not perform?" Heaven and earth 
may pass away; they shall burn and be consu:ned; the sky shall shrivel 
up like a parchment scroll; the stars shall fall from heaven like figs of 
untimely growth; the sun, wrapped in sackcloth, shall give light no 
more; yea, and the earth itself shall become ashes in the general fire; 
but the Word of the Lord shall abide for ever; not one jot or tittle of 
His promises shall ever fail. Traly, then, truly, the promises of oar 
covenant Lord are precious. Bat are these promises for us? Can we 
lay claim to them? Yea, beloved, they are all for us, and we may con
fidently claim them as our own, if we are vitally united to Christ the 
living Head, and are partakers of His nature, for then are we the 
chosen sons of God, heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ. 

Bat we pass on to find, in 1 Peter ii. 6, reference to "a Chief 
Corner-Stone, elect, precious; and he that believeth on Him shall 
not be confounded." A corner-stone, as yon know, is the 
principal strength of the foundation, and the corner-stone here 
spoken of is "Christ the Lord," who is indeed precious, most 
precious, as a foundation for His people, safe, sure, and approved 
of God the Father, elected by Him because of His solid worth and 
special fitness. When a man erects a building, he looks well to the 
foundation, nnless he be a fool; and so we must look well to the foun
dation of our hopes, of our trust, our confidence, our standing for time 
to come. " Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which 
is Jesus Christ," building on this foundation all is well and safe; con
fusion is impossible; but building on anything else, all is lost, then say 
my soul:-

"How stands the case with thee? 
For heaven are thy credentials. clear? 

Is Jesus' blood thy only plea? 
Is He thy great Forerunner there?" 

Can'st thou truly say:-
" On Christ the solid Rock I stand ?" 

Then, glory be to God, all is safe, all is well, and eternally sure, for the 
soul that builds on Christ shall never be confounded, world without end. 

But now finally. Let me remind you of the glorious fact that all 
these precious things are in Chriat, and that for this very reason they 
are precious. 

The precious blood which cleanseth from sin, is the blood of Jesus 
Christ. 
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The precious faith which saves the soul, is the God-given faith in 
Jesus Christ. 

The precions promises-those living streams of quickening and 
renewing grace-all have their centre and source in Christ. And the 
precious " Corner-Stone," on which our souls build for time and eternity 
is Jesus Christ Himself. Oh! then, how precious is the Lord .Jesus to 
every grace-taught soul. Yea,-

More precious tban gold is my S,.viour, 
So precious that none can declare ; 

'l'is bliss to be found in His favour; 
More lovely than fairest of fair. 

In His blood there is fullest redemption, 
And by faith I perceive it's for me· 

His promises stream like a fountain, 
In Him full salvation I see. 

Oh! speak to me not of the treasures 
And riches of earth, which are dross; 

Nor yet of the world's fancied pleasures, 
For Jesus I count tbem but loss. 

Him to know, 'tis life everlasting, 
To love Him is comfort divine; 

Oh! tell me! is He your foundation 1 
Have you such a Saviour as mine? 

Hallelujah! Praise, eternal praise, to onr precious covenant Lord; 
and to Him be glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

THE HOUR OF PRAYER. 

SWEET solemn hour, when man with God 
Wrestles for blessings, pardon, peace; 

When leaning on His staff a.nd rod, 
Find the proud waves of sorrow cease: 

Imploring His kind aid to bless 
And guide tbem through the wilderness. 

Like Jobn, reclining on His breast, 
Whilst the fierce winds around them 

blow, 
l<,eeling that blessed, peaceful rest, 

Which only God's dear people know: 
A calm amidst the world's fierce strife, 
Repose from anxious cares of life. 

Sweet hour of prayer! at morn or noon, 
At eventide-at a.ny time, 

To the grief-stricken 8oul a boon, 
In every state, in every clime: 

O'erburdened, weary, sad, distrest, 
The praying soul in prayer is blessed. 

The hour of prayer will soor. be past, 
And praise to IJod will fill its place; 

When far removed from sorrow's blast, 
Recounting all His acts of grace: 

Our hearts shall grieve o'er sin no more, 
But sing for joy on yon blest shore. 

G. H. M. READ. 

THE SEEKING SINNER'S PR.A.YER. 

(Psalm xiii.) 

How long, 0 Lord, wilt Thou forget, 
Wilt Thou for ever hide? 

Wilt Thou Thy loving face hide yet, 
While I in grief abide ? 

Consider now, and hear me, Lord, 
Oh, lighten Thou mine eyes! 

Oh, give me comfort in Thy Word! 
Oh, stoop and hear my cries! 

Lest now mine enemies shall say, 
Your God bath you forsaken ; 

And they with joy shall hold the sway 
While I'm with grief quite shaken. 

But I have trusted in Thy name, 
And Thou hast heard my cry; 

For Thou art even now the same
Thou knowest e'en a sigh. 

I now will sing; yes, I will sing 
Unto the Lord most high; 

What love and mercv doth He bring, 
He's answered now my cry. 

I. S. T. 
North London. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 
Thr Quartrrly Rrrni•d. of the Aged 

Pilgrims' Friend Society. This record 
was issued on January 15, 1887. Copies 
for gratuitous distribution will be sup
plied on application. No less than 1,044 
pensioners are now on the books of the 
Society; out of t.his number 116 are 
recipients of the £ 10 10s. pensions ; 378 
of 1.he £7 7s.; and 650 of the £5 5s. 
Upwards of £7.300 are annually ex
pended in pensions alone, and to meet 
this amount the ordinary income is quite 
inadequate. Collections on behalf of 
the Society have been made at Clapham, 
Upper Holloway, Chichester, Cambridge, 
Hampstead, Watford, Chatham, Ciren
cester. Downham, Market Deeping, St. 
James', and Lambeth. Mr. S. K. Rland. 
of Ipswich, bas contributed an excellent 
article to this number of the Society's 
record, entitled, "Considering the Latter 
End." 

Aslws vei•w,s Bi·ead. .A. sermon bv P. 
Reynolds. ld. The grand spiritual 

0

dis
tinction between ashes and bread is 
clearly set forth in this sermon by 
powerful illustrations drawn from the 
pure fountain of Scripture. How 
many poor, wretched, starving sinners 
to-day are feeding on the ashes of free
will, together with dead forms and cere
monies, nsing all the energies they 
possess, unsubdued by divine grace, in 
serving what, to them, seems most con
sistent with reason, yet how irrational! 
W onld that they were led by the Spirit 
of God to feed on the Bread of heaven, 
as furnished from the oven of true 
charity through such men as the pastor 
of Providence Chapel, Islington. 

Protestant Eelto. Volume for 1886. 
Cloth. bevelled edges, gilt lettered, 3s. 
Vi". Wileman, 34, Bouverie-street, and J. 
Kensit, 18, Paternoster-row, London. 
This handsomely bound volume, beauti
fnl!y illustrated with historical subjects, 
is full of sterling literature, suitable to 
the necessity of the times. In thiR work 
Bible characters are dealt with in a most 
interesting manner; and the instructive 
papers, by various authors, against 
Romanism, therein given, are well 
worthy of being read by all classes of 
prc,fessed Christians. We heartily wish 
this Annual Volume a very large circula
tion. 

Li;fe and Light. The January issue 
is a right royal one, and one which has 
received the approbation of the Queen I 
We hope our brother R. E. Sears will be 
encouraged, during this year, in his good 
work of circulating Life and Light, by 
the help of the King of kings. 

Unfm·mcnted 1Vinc v. Fcrmeiitcd 
Whw. This is a most exhaustive treatise 
on the wine question, by pastor Daniel 
Allen, who offers" £100 reward for one 
clear proof from the Bible that fer
mented (or intoxicating) wrnro has ever 
been used with God's approbation in the 
tabernacle of Moses, the temple of Solo
mon, the Jews' Passover, or the Lord's 
Supper, since the day that God struck 
the two sons of Aaron dead for their 
drinking it." 

ConRidei· Him. Cloth ls. To be bad 
of 111.iss Brown, Meadow House, Humber
stone, Leicester; or of W. Wileman, 34, 
Bou verie-street, Fleet-street. A very 
delightful little volume, brim full of 
precious divinity. We have no hesita
tion whatever in recommending this 
spiritual gem to the exercised members 
of God's living family. Miss Brown bas 
written several small, but useful tracts 
(½d, each), called" Who can tell Tracts," 
which we have read with pleasure. 

The Silent ]lfessenge1·, A precious 
halfpenny worth of pure Gospel truth. 
The Kindly Welcome, full as ever of 
undying realities. The Cave Adulla111 
Messengei· begins the year well. IJay of 
IJays, interesting. Home 1Vo1·ds, a 
capital number. Gei·man Baptist 
Illusion, quarterly reporter. The Regu
la1· Baptist Magazine, equal to any 
number previously issued. 

CMist and His Sove,-eignty 11' ondered 
at. A sermon by J, Parnell. Id, R. 
Banks. Racquet-court, Fleet-street. This 
sermon, founded upon Matt. viii. 27, is 
one which will not fail to interest and 
instruct all lovers of free and sovereign 
grace. God grant it a wide circulation. 
No. 5 of these sermons will appear in 
March. 

Tlie Gospel llfagazine. Edited by D. 
A. Doudney, D.D. 6d. monthly. An 
excellent number to begin the year with, 
full of good sound divinity, which can
not be too highly prized in these days of 
departure from the truth. 

The Pii·eside. 6d. monthly. The 
January issue of this Magazine contains 
several delightful pages, appropriated to 
the honour of the Queen's Jubilee. 

A Jl'ew Ci·eatiwe. A sermon by J. 
Battersby. Id. C. W. Stidstone, 23, 
Moorgate-street, E.C. Full of the wine 
of the kingdom of Christ, 

Great Tlwuglit.i. Id. A. W. Hall, 
132, Fleet-street, E.C. A splendid high
class weekly illustrated paper. 

Cheering Words. Edited by W. 
Winters; useful and instructive to per
sons either old or young. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
NEW YEAR'S MEETINGS. 

[Our New Year's services, for the most part, 
have tended much to knit the friends to
gether. They always eftord seeeoneble 
opportunity for reviewing the joys and 
sorrows of the past, as also for encoura
ging each other with regard to tile future. 
May the year upon which we have now 
fully entered be a most successful one in 1 

the history of our Churcbes.-En.]. I 

DUNSTABLB.-Tbe New Year's meeting ' 
and first anniversary of the pastor, Mr. 
Realff, was held on J 110. 4. Our esteemed 
brother, Mr. John Box, preached a most 
encouraging end edifying discourse from l 
Peter i. 19, to an appreciative congregation. 
The tea and public meeting were well 
attended. The pastor stated thnt be and his 
friends at Dunstat,!e had enjoyed a very 
happy and prosperous year together. The 
congregations had increased, the Church 
roll numbered ten additional members, a 
debt of £50 bad been cleared off, end sundry 
repairs effected. Mr. Holfaod, senior dea
con, speaking on behalf of himself and the 
Church, gladly corroborated all that the 
pastor had said respecting the harmony and 
prosperity of the Church. Mr. Box then 
spoke some tender and touching words on 
the human character and divine attributes 
of Jesus, and then proceeded to present Mr. 
Realff with a purse of money which had 
been collected by one of the members, as a 
token of the afleclion and esteem, not only of 
the Church and congregation, but of many 
of the townsfolk also. Mr. Realff; in return
ing hearty thanks to all kind contributors, 
said that their deed was tile more noble and 
generous because they had provided the tea 
(as on a former occasion) by voluntary sub
scriptions, so that the total proceeds could 
be added to the collections. We are sorry to 
add that these latter, owing to the most un
propitious weather, fell considerably short of 
whnt had been hoped for. Nevertheless, the 
anniversary was a very happy one. 

WOODURN-GREEN.-One of the most 
happy meetings we ever enjoyed in this 
sanctuary was on January 10. We endea
voured to preach in the afternoon. Tea was 
provided, and was well patronised. At 5.30 
a special children's service was held for one 
hour, when three of the scholars and children 
of the beloved superintendent, Mr. Tidbury, 
recited pieces of Gospel truth. A few an
thems by the leader of the choir, his little 
son, and several young friends, were well 
rendered. At 6,30 the evening meeting was 
opened with pmyer by Mr. Dulley, Mr. 
Palmer, pastor of the Church at Wycombe 
(presiding), oflered a brief Introductory 
•peeeb, duriol(' which he spoke tenderly of 
tbe mercies of God realised through the year 
1886, and of bis own early career in the 
Sabbath-school at Plumstead. Mr. Tilbury 
warmly treated of the necessity of watching, 
according to the 8nvlour's exhortation. Mr. 
C. Price dwelt sweetly on the lovin11kindoess 

of the Lord. We were asked to speak, and 
found it good in calling to memory various 
events 1hat had transpired since last we 
visited this happy spot. Many friends had 
gone to their rest sioee then, but the truth 
remained. After a Jew congratulatory words 
from Mr. Dulley the meeting terminated. 
Brethren Lloyd, Mayne, and Osborne were 
in the company, as also our dear old friend, 
Mr. Francis. The Lord hear our prayer for 
this cause of lruth.-En. 

WILLINOHA~I. - In our old Baptist 
chapel we celebrated, on January 4, another 
happy New Year's tea and social meeting. 
lo the evening a goodly number assembled 
together to review GocJ's past favour~ and 
blessings. Mr. John Frohock presided, The 
pastor read Psa. cxlv. :'dr. Tibbit followed 
with earnest prayer. The chairman, in in
troducing the speakers,rlirected our thoughts 
tu past events, especially to the way in which 
the Lord bad led u,. Mr. 1'. Mustill ad
dressed the friends on the words, "The well 
is deep." Mr. Flavel, on God's power in 
delivering from the paw of the lion (1 Sam. 
xvii. 37). After another hymn, the chair
man called upon the pa,,to~ to address the 
meeting. His remarks referred to the 
future. Let us seek to !lave the best Guide 
to go before us in the untrodden and un
known year 1887. If the Holy Spirit is our 
Guide we shall be guided in a right, in a 
blessed and safe way. Immediately the 
pastor sat down, the chairman introduced the 
youngest male member of the Church whc 
ca":1e forward with a purse of gold and ;ilver, 
which he presented to the pastor as a New 
Year's gift from the Church and congrega
tion. This was responded to by the receiver. 
Thus w~ spent a most pleasant, profitable, 
and enioyable seasoo.-HENRY SADLER, 
Pastor. 

BEXLEY HEATH.-Services were held in 
the old Baptist chapel, on January 5. Mr. 
W. Winters preached in the afternoon to an 
appreciative audience. A goodly number 
partoolt of tea in the chapel. In the evening 
Mr. W. New occupied the chair. After 
prayer and reading, Mr. New gave a short, 
seasonable address. We think our dear 
brother, l\Ir. New, woulci not be altogether 
out of place in occupying our pulpit•, as he 
seems lull ol sound divinity, and possesses a 
gift for public speaking. May be hear tbe 
Master's voice directing him in this matter. 
Mr. W. Hazelton mnde a concise a,tdress on 
Paul's words (Acts xxvi. 22), which wns 
much appreciated. Mr. Player, who serves 
the cause here oecasionally, spoke mnoy 
sweet experimental truths, which delighted 
us much. At this juncture M1·. New, after 
a brief but telling address on the value of the 
services rendered on the harmonium by Miss 
Skelt, presented her, in the name of the 
friend•, with a handsome timepiece, which 
she received with expression• of gratitude 
and pleasure. Mr. F. C. Holden dwelt with 
freedom and profit on the blessings yet in 
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~tore for the children of God. A few discur- liberally responded to Mr. Chapman'e appeal. 
sive remarks from the Editor, with the Bene- Mr, Pavey made an interesting ~peech rela
diction by the c,hairman, closed the very happy tive to the Lord's dealini,l's with him during 
meetinlf. Friends Carson, Brooks, and Lane, the past forty year,, which we much enjoyed. 
were in the company. Mr. Bootle was pre- Prayer by Mr. Chapman, and the Denedic
vented attending the meeting by ill-heelth. tion hy the pastor, closed another happy New 
May this olJ cause of truth yet flourish to Year's service. May the Lord prosper Zoar, 
God's 11:lory ! Amen, says the Editor. prays the Editor. 

lsLIJo1GTON.-At Providence there wa•, IPSWICH.-Zoar. Our teachers' annual 
on the last ni11:ht of the old year, a very tea-meeting was held on New Year's eve. 
lar11:e attendance. Mr. P. Reynolds gave a Besides teachers and senior scholars, there 
brief but suitable address from the words, were present Mr. and Mrs. Cozens, the dee
,. That which bath been is now, and that cons, and other friends. The evening me,!lt
which is ro be hatb already been" (Ecrles. ing was opened as usual with singing and 
v. 15). Brethren Chisnall, Mayhew, and prayer. The pastor presided. The superin

'Others, took part. Mr. Willey led the ser- tendent (Mr. Gardner), in the absence of 
•·ice of praise. And thus profitably closed the secretary, gave a very favourable report, 
the old 'l'ear. statiug that there were fourteen teachers, 

MEOPHAM.-Services were held on Jan. who are all members of the Church, three 
4. '.\<1r. W. Winters preached in the after- having been baptized during the year, and 
noon to an excellent congregation, con- 116 scholars, after which Mr. Cozens made 
sidering the quantity of snow which had but some interestin11; and profitable remarks, 
just previou,ly fallen. Upwards of fiftv which were followed by speeches from 
friends partook of an excellent tea, prepared brethren Garrard (Stowmarket). the deacons, 
in the large vestry. In the evening Mr. teachers S. Garrard, Ellis, and E. Garrard, 
Winters occupied the chair, and having' read superintendent of Bethesda Sunday-school. 
Psa. cxviii., gave a short seasonable address. On Lord's-day morning, January 2, Mr. 
Mr. Taylor offered earnest prayer, Mr. Cozens. after preaching from Mark viii. 37, 
Combs spoke well on walking worthily had the pleasure of baplizing three young 
(Col. i. 10), Mr. A. Dalton treated on the sisters. two of whom are senior scholars. On 
subject of self-examination and true spiritual receiving tb,m into the Church in the after
revivalism, and Mr. Martin (senior) dwelt noon (with a brother from another Church), 
sweetly on the blessing- of God in store for Mr. Cozens 11ave each a slip of paper with the 
His children. We are 11;lad to learn that followin!I' very appropriate texts, Psa. xlv. 
1 he cause here, together with the Sunday- 10, 11; Isa Ixii. 4; Ruth i. 16; and Jude i. 
school, continues to pro!l'ress. Friends (8.) Last Sabbath afternoon our pastor presented 
Crow burst, Bishop, Martin, jun., cR J Crow- the superintendent with a very handsome 
hurst, Cogswell, and others, were in the writing-desk, furnished completely, as a 
happy company. God be praised. Amen. token of esteem from the teachers and scho-

WARE.-New-road chapel, pa•tor Mr. Jars, in recognition of his services during the 
John Sampford. An interesting meeting past seven years. In acknowledging the 
was held on January 12. About ninety present he expressed the pleasure he had felt 
friends partook of tea, after which Mr. Samp- in the work. "Praise God, from whom all 
ford presided. Prayer was offered by Mr. G. blessing• flow."-JABEZ WRIGHT. 
Winterton. The chairman reviewed the past WALT HAM A llDEY.-A service was held 
year in a Gospel speech, stating that two on January 6. The pastor, Mr. W. Winters, 
sisters bad been called to their eternal rest presided, and addressed the company on a 
since the last New Year's meeting, also that suitable portion of the Word of God. 
good seed bad been sown, and it was hoped Several brethren engaged in prayer, tlnd 
frait would be seen in after days, to the glery others delivered short experimental speeches, 
of God. Mr. R. Bowles, pastor of the after which tea and coffee was served on the 
Church at Heriford, spoke excellently well voluntary principle. Never was a more 
on cleaving to the Lord. After a few words interesting and profitable service ever enjoyed 
from the writer, Mr. G. Winterton spoke in Ebenezer chapel, Waltham Abbey. Oh, 
from a full heart of tbe mercy of God during Lord, send showers of blessing upon this 
his lone: and painful affliction, in which he corner of Thy vineyards, prays the Editor. 
could eing,- CITY-ROAD. - Jireh, East-road. Two 

,, sovereign Rnler of the skies, sermons were preached by Mr. J. Hackett on 
Ever gracious, ever wise, Lord's-day, January 2, morning and evening, 
All m,· timee are in Tby hand, On Tuesday, the 4th, a sermon on Proverbs 
A.11 events at Thy command." viii. 34-38, was preached by Brother Myer-

M r. Winterton is now completely deprived of son in the afternoon. After tea a public 
his eyesight. Friends have not forgotten meeting was held, when Mr. G. Sawyer took 
!Jim in bis trouble. We hope other friends thechair,nnd read I John iii. Mr. HarrL•,sen., 
will soon be raised up to bis help. God is a prayed. The chairman offered sound experi
present help in trouble. This be has greatly mental observations upon the blessings re
realised of late. Mr. Chapman, deacon, ceived during the past year, and expres~ed 
spoke verv encouragingly to the pastor and fervent hopes for the year that bad begun. 
peoµle ao·d at the end presented Mr. Bamp- Mr. Dearsly referred to the blessings 
ford w'itb a New Year's gift to the value of granted by God to His Church in the wilder
£7 10•. Mr. Sampford received the present, / nese. Mr. Lynn spoke very lucidly on the 
and thanked the kind friend& who had so forgiveness granted to many, corroborating 
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the bleB&iog conferred a~ set forth in Paa. Ii. 
Mr. Osmond offered, Ill' a motto for the year, 
Rev, I. 17, dwelling especially upon the 
words," Fear not." Mr. Flegg epoke upon 
Jude Iii., showing that in some things the 
Christian should not be contentious but for 
the faith. Mr. Waite commented upon 
Ezek. xlviii, 35, applying bis observaliom in 
affectionate terms to Jireh. Mr. J. W. 
Banks made some amiable remarks upon 2 
Tbees. iii. 16, enforcing for the Church of 

-Ood the consolations contained in the text. 
Mr. Whitteridge referred to bis conversion 
by the late Andrew Jones, and offered some 
observations upon 2 Tim. ii. 19. The writer 
made some observations with reference to 
the present pecuniary needs of Jireh, the 
cause being in so low a condition. The meet
ing closed with a hymn and the Beoedic
lion.-CHAB, ORTNER. 

-CONFESSION OF FAITH DELIVERED 
BY MR. E. PORTER, AT HIS RECOG
NITION AS PASTOR OF FOREST
ROAIJ, DALSTON. 
1. I believe there is one God, infinite, 

eternal, and unchangeable. That there are 
three persons in the Godbead-viz., God the 
Father, God the Soo, and God the Holy 

·Ghost, equal alike in power, majesty, and 
glory, a mystery to be received and not to be 

-explained. 
2. I believe that Gad made man in His 

own imaize, pure and holy, and capable of 
serving Him; but that Adam, the first man, 
sinned and fell from righteousness, iovolvini:t 
all bis posterity with himself in ruin, so that 
no original righteousness belongs to any 
creature, and that bein:i; dead in sins, they 
have neither will nor power to return to God. 

3. I believe that God had purposes of ever
lasting mercy towards a large number of the 
human race, and that he elected such to 
everlasting life. That a covenant of salva
tinn was made before all a11:es with Jesus 
Christ, who, as the Son of God, in proper 
time took on Himself the form of our 
natures, and in its likeness wrour,-bt out for 
His Church, in a life of perfect obedience, 
and by His vi~arious sufferings and death, 
completed for them a full and finished salva
tion. That Christ's sacrifice beinit vicarious, 
God absolves His children from their guilt, 
makin11; them the righteousness of God in 
Jesus Christ. That Christ having offered 
Himself a ~acrifice to God, entered the 
grave, but rose again therefrom, accepted at 
the right band of God. 

4. I believe the redemption of Christ Jesus 
to be both certain and particular, and that 
those whom He foreknew He did predesti
oate, and whom He predestinated them He 
also called, and whom He called them He 
also j11sti8ed, and whom He justified them 
He also glorified. 

5. I believe that God the Ht>lv Ghost, being 
engaged in the covenant of grace, does, 
through the merits and blood of Christ J esu~, 
. pour out of His power upon the ransomed, 
and quickens them into newness of life, 
.giving them the grace of repentance townrd 

God, and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
sanctifies their hearts. 

6. I believe that being redeemed to ever
lasting glory, believers shall be preserved 
in Jesus Christ, and finally per.severe 
through grace, and be glorified everlastingly, 
so that the gift of God's Snn shall in no wise 
fail of its power. 

7, I believe that the souls of believers pass 
in death to the presence of Christ, there 
awaiting the resurrection of their bodies, to 
which they shall be rejoined, and that a day 
ofjudgment awaits all the human race, when 
the wicked shall enter into everlasting 
punishment. and the righteous into ever
lasting happiness. 

8. I believe that the Scriptures of the Old 
and New Testaments are the revealed will o' 
God, and His inspired Word. 

9. I believe that tlte protessing Church of 
God should consist only of those persons to 
wlaom the grace of repentance and faith are 
given, and that in accordance with the Word 
of God, and the practice of apostolic Churches, 
believers should be immersed in water in the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
before being admitted to full fellowship, and 
partaking of the Lord's Supper. 

IG. I believe that the lives of all believers 
should abound in good works, and be a wit
ness to the reality of the work of grace, and 
that the Gospel should be preached to all 
men, according to the command of the Sa
viour, our Lord Jesus Christ, the only wise 
God, to whom be glory, dominion, majesty, 
praise, and power, for ever and ever. Amen. 

THJ,; LORD"S GARDE'\, 

Sol. Song vl. 2, 3. 

Methought I ••w a g•rdcn fair. 
Preserved and wa.lled around; 

Within were flowers. both sweet a.nd rare, 
The choicest ever found. 

A lovely rose its fragrance shed, 
Its perfume filled tbe air, 

A tiny bud pot forth its he•d. 
And lilies sweet were there. 

A loving hand had plante,l all, 
And tended them with care; 

They each alike, both large and small, 
The Gardener's love did share. 

He treads with footsteps soft and light, 
And e::miles to see them grow: 

His presence mo.kes tbe gartlen bright, 
His ge.rden bere below. 

And every clay He ge.thors some, 
And puts them on His bre11.st, 

So takes them from this world away 
'l'o regions of the blest. 

There, free from every btttng ble.st, 
They shed their fre.grance sweet, 

Thflir beauty thus shall ever last, 
Their Master's smlle to greet 

Tbls garden is the Church below, 
Its Ga.1·deaer Christ the Lord ; 

He makes its graces all to tlow 
To lliw with one accord. 

DANIEJ. J, .\'\DllEWS . 
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STRICT BAPTIST MINISTER'S FUND. 

We have received several encoura"'ing 
letter• with reference to our brother B,m
ney'• sug~estion in our last number. We 
regret that pre!!!lure on our space compels us 
to bold their publication over till next issue. 

THE FORMATION OF A NEW 
CHURCH AT NEW BARNET. 

On Tuesday, Jan. 11th, special services 
were held in the Temperance Hall, and a 
New Testament Church formed. Mr. J. 
Battson read part of Acts ii., and offered 
prayer. Mr. Cooper !!·ave an outline of the 
origin of the cause, and the circumstances 
which led up to the presml occasion. 

Mr. Anderson then slated the nature and 
l'onstitution ofa Gospel Church. He lucidly 
showed that it is not a national Church. 
The Holy Scriptures know nothing of a 
national Church under the conlrol of the 
civil power. In the Jewish dispensation 
the ecclesiastical power wa• not suhject to 
the civil power (2 Cbron. xxvi.). Neither 
is the Church of God a parochial or epis
copal, but is positively "The Holy Catholic 
Church." The address was based upon Eph. 
ii.19, "The household of God." 

After the address, the friends forming the 
Church came to the front, their names were 
read out, and the ordinance of the Lor,t's 
Supper observed, many friends from sister 
Churches communing. The communion 
service used was the gift of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Harris, of Greenwood (one of the nine mem
bers composing the newly-formed Churchj. 
Mr. Anderson presided at this service, and 
bro11ght it to a close at fire o'clock, with the 
well-known doxology,-

" Praise God from whom all blessings flow." 

In the evrning ~r. J. Mills read and 
prayed, and Mr. P. Reynol,Js delivered a 
sermon. his subject beiag "The Privileges 
and Obli:;ralions of Church Membership." 
'l'he preacher, in opening, remarked that 
tboagh be had but one subject, he had three 
texts. The first was to be found in Epb. ii. 
19. From this text member• were" stimu
lated by a sight of their privileges." The 
second text was in Eph. iv. 32. Mr. 
Reynolds by this text" rtminded his hearers 
of tlleir holy du ties," and by the third text, 1 
Tbess. iv. 10, be" exhorted them to aim at 
constant growth." 

Considering the season of the year, and the 
inclemency of the weather, the congregarions 
were good. Earnest prayers were offered 
by the officiating brethren for the welfare of 
the int.nt cause. We trust that their prayers 
will be indeed answered, that the little one 
may become a thousand. 

A MEMBER, 

ST. ALBANS.-The annual New Year's 
meeting of the school was btld on Tuesday, 
January 4th, when a tea was Riven to the 
scb,,lars and friends, to which about 50 sat 
down. After tbe tea a public meeting was 
htlJ, when Mr. Vincent presided, and gave 

an encouraging addn!~s to the teaohers, hMlng 
his remarks upon Eccles. xl, 6, and pointed 
out to them the necessity of preparation for 
their lessons. He also addressed the scholars 
and parents, showing the latter the desir
ability of upholding the teachers' bands 
by their moral support. During the evening 
various hymns were sung, and recitations and 
dialogues given by the scholars. Prizes were 
afterwords given to the successful schola1'8, 
and singing the doxology brought the most 
successful meeting the school has ever bad to 
a close. 

LONDON STRICT BAPTIST MISSION· 
DEAR BROTHER WINTERs,-I was 

very 11lad to see in the first number of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD 
the hope expressed that one of the fruits of 
the U uion would be the formation of a "Lon
don Strict Baptist Mission" for making 
known the glorious Gospel of the grace of 
God in the same way and manner as the 
enemies make known their Gospel. 

Such a mission, founded (as you rightly 
remark) upon "Gospel principles," might 
confidently expect God's blessing upon it, as 
it would be calculated to do a vast amount of 
good. 

I will only add, should this matter be laid 
upon the hearts of the lovers of the truth, I 
should be 11lad to meet with them at the 
address below. 

GEO. PALMER. 
Railway Approach, Cannon-street, E.C. 

PPLHAM-ST.-MARY.-BELOYED BRO
THEB,-I thank you ver.v much for your kind
ness and sympathy, so lovingl_v expressed in 
this month's VESSEL. I shall be thankful 
indeed to be settled, in seeing the right man 
here, as my successor. I send you what I 
was enabled to deliver last Lord's-day, and 
though short, I was quite knocked up. We 
bad a most blessed day, allbough my bead 
was bad and chest wedk. In the forenoon we 
held our quarterly prayer-meeting, and had 
the enjoyment of the Master's presence. I 
was in the Spirit in the afternoon's address, 
and some of our friends said thev should never 
forget the day. I believe the Lord bas many 
blessings in reserve for Pulham. I wish you 
a happy New Year, with every help, every en
couragement, and every needful blessing, as 
minister and Editor. May you have health 
of body, and health of soul, and may you be 
Kreatly blessed in the Church and in the 
editorial department. So prays your affec
tionate brother in Christ,-B. TAYL0R-

J an. 5th, 1887. 

CLAPHAM.-The annual service was 
held on Monday, Dec. 27th,at Bedford-road, 
wbm W. Winters preached in the afternoon. 
Tea was partaken ot, when, as prayed for by 
the preacher, spiritual conversation WBS 
enjoyed. Afterwards a public meeting was 
held, when Mr. J. Crutcher was chairman, 
and, in his usual honest manner, efficiently 
presided, intel'8perslng during tho meeting_ 
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some of bis early Christian experience•. 
Brother Parnell remarked upon the celestial, 
terrestrial, ecclesi11,tic11l, and rational prea
chers In the 148th Psalm. concluding upon 
the work of redemption, justification, end 
glorl8cation. Brolher Henry Hall expounded 
very sulidly I Jobe iii. 10, incidentally re
ferring to a dream be once lrnd, in which be 
-was told that bein11; once in Christ be was in 
Christ for ever; also to a young man once 
being told by a Wesleyan mini.ster that be 
should have a righteousness ol bis own in 
which to appear before God. His misery 
was described, because he could not see how 
God could thus bejust and justify a sinner. 
Brother Wise spoke very powerfully upon 
Deut. xxxiii. 27 and 29, showing the happi
ness there is in such •afety and security 
stated in the text. Brother Tooke ( the 
pastor) experimentally enforced the spiritual 
references of the Lord J e•us Christ in verse 
24 of the same chapter. The chairman con
cluded the meeting with the benedi.!tion.
CHAS- ORTNER. 

GLEMSFORD. - Special services were 
,held in Providence Baptist Chapel on Lord'•
day, January 0th, when three sermons were 
.preached by Mr. J. Morling. I was glad to 
Jearn that many of the friends heard the 
Word gladly. This fact afforded me an 
amount of satisfaction and pleasure. On 
the following dRy I here was a good gathering 
to tea. Amongst lhe a;isembly we bad the 
pleasure to see and welcome several friends 
from the neighbouring cause, now under the 
pastorate of Mr. Ward. A platform meeting 
was held at 7 o'clock under the presidency of 
the pastor, who read P,a, xcii. and offered 
prayer. On the platform were brethren 
Morling, Firbank, White, and Ward .. After 
a few remarks from the chairman, llrother 
Ward gave an address from ha. xxxviii. 19, 
which the living in the Lor.t could, and did, 
adopt. Brother White, of Clare, brought 
before us the glorious subject of the unity of 
the Spirit (Epb. ii'. 3). May our friend White 
be favoured wilh felt union with his Lord. 
Next followed brother Firbank, who minis
ters in holy things at Haver hill. He stirreLI 
up our minds by woy of remembrance of the 
hrndamenlal truths of the Gospel of the Llessed 
God, from Eccles. i. 15. Brother Morltng 
brought up the nar, and spoke of Gospel 
excellencies with force and truth, Our 
closing song was," All hail the power of J esu 's 
name," sung evidenlly very heartily by the 
congregation, all stonding. This was, indeed, 
one of the best meeting• of the kin!I I ever 
remember.-RoBERT PAG&. 

THE YEAR OF JUBILEE. 
MY DEAR BROTHER WI!STERS,-M ,y 

much grace from God ~e ou tpoured upuu 
you in your work of foitb, and lailom· uf 
love. 

Perhaps a few extracts from my diary may 
not be unprofitable to some of your reader,. 
I was born in Cheltenham. and brought up 
in the Church of England uulil I was l:l 
years old (my father beiilg a 11;racious m1111 
of God). I then began to seek somethm,l' 

more than their dry prayers and empty ser
mons. For some time I met with the Wes
leyans, and enjoyed their prayer-meetings 
and love-feasts, but I conld not feel as they 
felt when they testified of the love of Christ 
in their hearts. 

I was then attracted to the opening of 
Cam bray Chapel by Mr. C. H. Spurgeon. 
Mr. James Smith !hen became the minister. 
After Ibis I attended Mr. Lewi•'• ministry, 
at Salem-a splendid chapel, a fine organ, 
and a good choir-but could not find comfort 
to my weary, helpless, and guilty soul, 
until I beard of a few Christians who met 
for divine worship in the Town Hall, in the 
neighbourhood. It was there the Lord 
spoke peace to my poor soul, having long 
felt myself to be seeking one who alone 
coula forgive my sins. And now my bHrden 
seemed to fa!! from my shoulders. I cannot 
describe my feelings that night. I prayed 
and sang praises all the way home ; and on 
arriving home, I asked if I should lead them 
in prayer, as I felt I could keep on praying 
all night! My dear father, who is now in 
glory, wept with tears of joy and gladness 
that I had found peace and believing through 
Jesus who died to put away my sin. Truly 
I could say, 

" How ha.ppy and eweet was tho hnar. 
When .first oa my Jesus I leaned.'' 

Feeling, as I did, a sense of forgiveness of 
my sins through the blood of my precious 
Saviour, I applied for baptism, and was puh
!icly baptized one Sunday morning at 7 o'clock 
with several others, my dear father being 
present on the occasion. He was soon led to 
follow the Divine Master through the 
waters of immersion. I was, then, on the 
Fame day, received into fellowship with the 
Church. Thus unto my heart for ever dear 
will be the ye11r 1853. 

My then only desire was to extol the dear 
Saviour who bad done so much for me. I 
could go miles to a prayer-meeting, and 
never absent from a 7 o'clock one, although 
I had a loag way to go. I greatly desired 
to be mode useful, and to spread abroad a 
Saviour's love by speaking at cottage-meet
ings, and at times in country villages. 

At the age of 21 I cnme to London, and 
the first place of worship I entered was 
Carmel Chapel, Pimlico, where was held a 7 
o'clock prayer-meeting. These early meet
ings seemed to give me strength to meet the 
day's care and labour. Here I seemed to 
lint.I a seltletl home. My great treuble then 
was to lint.I employmeut in London. The 
good deacon, Mr. S., enquired who I was, 
and sent for me, promismg me constant 
work. Truly, 1 can say my prayers were 
answered: God gave me temporal and 
spiritual employment. 1 then became a 
teacher in the Sabbath-school, which position 
I occupied for 12 years, during the whole of 
Mr. H. Wise's mi11istry. The then worthy 
paslor baptized my dear partner, who is gone 
to her eternal rest. 

After the death of Mr. H. Wise, we had 
many supplies, one of whom was Mr. J. B. 
Mccure. I felt at the time very much dis
appointed that be was not chosen pastor, and 
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was requested to write a letter of condolence 
to him, trusting he would at some futu e 
time come emon~t us as pastor; from this 
letter he opened Rehoboth chapel, formed a 
Church, end sterted B build ng fund for 8 
new chapel, which fell through, and he then 
went to Cambridge. I felt, however, that I 
could not 11:0 back to the old piece with rhe love 
I bed before, as I wes the mrnns of the dis
union, the remorse of which I cannot fully 
expres.•, and which is even now a 11:reat bur
den to me, considerin11; that J, an unworthy 
creature, should be so blessed of God, aud 
yet be instrumental in offending one of the 
Lord's little ones. May the God of ell grace 
forgive me, for His name and mercy sake. 

In the order of Providence I removed from 
Pimlico, D£ar to Mount Zion chapel, where 
myself and wife egain found a settled home, 
and efter beering the helo,ed pastor, we 
often seid to ourselves, "No man ever spake 
like this mnn." We never heard before the 
drnr Lord lifted up so high as our pastor, Mr. 
George W. 8hepherd, lifts Him. May1t be 
the Lord':; !!"ood pleasure to Jong preserve the 

health of dear Mr. Shepherd, and give him 
strength equal to his days. Oh, that there 
were many more such shepherds to divide 
the Word of Life, pointing sin-bitten sinners 
to the dear Saviour who alone can cleanse 
from all sin. 

May pastors, deacons, and member,, also 
the various institutions belonging to Mount 
Zion, be more and more endowed with divine 
blessings, is the prayer of one in bis jubilee 
year. 

J.P. B. 
January 13th, 1887. 

BRIXTON TABERNACLE.-Tbe anni
verearv services in connection wilh the Sun
dey-school were held on Sunday the 9th, and 
Tuesday, llth January. On Sunday the 
pastor preached morning and evening two 
very profilable, powerful, and stirring ser
mon•; in the morning lrom 2 Tim. iii. 15, 
" From a c~ild thou bast known the holy 
-Scripture•, which are able to make thee wise 
unto salvation tbrOUJ!:h failh which is in 
Cbrsit Jesus;'• anJ in the evening from 
Mark x. 16, "And He took them up in His 
arm•, put His hands upon them, and blessed 
them.'' Jn the afternoon a childrens' service 
was held, over which the pastor, as superin-
1,ndmt, presided. The children sanJI; suit
able hymns at ell the services. The services 
were continued on Tuesday afternoon by a 
sermon by the pastor. Tea in the schoolroom, 
at which about 40 eat down, and a public 
meeting in the eveoinJr, Mr. Thoma9 Carr, 
of the .Surrey Tabernaele, in the chair. The 
meeting commenced with siuging, after 
which the chairman read the 46tb Psalm, 
and our old friend Tal·lor very sweetly 
prayed for the divine blessing, after which 
the secretary, Mr. Guillr, read tbe 12Lh 
annual report, which, so far as could be 
gathered from its intricate and peculiar 
nature, gave as a result an average attend
ance of 168 girls and boy•, wilh averaire 
attendance of teachers, male and female, I 7 
-but the actual number of either teachers 

or scholal'II on the school booke was nut 
given ( our friend will do better on another 
occasion not to descend or ascend to declmols 
which few in an nudience like that at n publl~ 
meeting understood, or have time to grasp 
but give plain figures). There were, bow'
ever, some few points of interest In the 
report, which was on the whole encourngln!!", 
nnd the finance statement showed a belnnce 
in hand of lls. 3d., Instead of as on the pre
vious year a deftr.iency. The chairman 
having referred to the report, addressed the 
friends, grounding his remarks upon the 
words, " What is your life? It is even es a 
vapour," and closed his nddre'~s with some 
sweet words of encourngement to pestor,, 
dencon•, superintendent, secretary, and 
teachers. Mr. Bush then referred to the 
Sunday-school as B nursery, and as the 
best place for children, and spoke from 
rhe pastor's text on the previous Sab
bath morning. Mr, Dearsly followed with 
some good thing•, in the words, "That 
the eyes of your understanding mny be 
enlightened," &c. Mr. Ward, (now of 
Lynton-road), spoke on Eph. iv. 16. Mr. 
Winters, Editor of EARTHEN VESSEL AND· 
GosPBL HERALD, followed with good 
words and encouraging to the teachers; and 
the pastor end superintendent concluded 
with thanks to the chairman, brethren, and 
friends, and after singing the Doxology nod 
Benediction by the chairman, the meeting· 
terminated. Collections £10 5~. 9.J.-G. F. 
GRAY. 

NEW YEAR'S LETTER TO MR. C. 
CORNWELL. 

MY DEAR PASTOR, FRIEND, AND· 
BBOTHER,-At this searnn of the year, 
when it is customary to send cards of 
congratuletion and good wishes for the 
incoming yrnr, I thought, instead of 
sendin~ you a formal congratulntion, 
I would write you a letter in a few 
words conveying my heartfelt feelings and 
desires toward•, and for you, ns pastor of the 
Church of Christ meeting at Brixton Taber
nacle, brother in Christ and n firm friend;. 
Your duties ns pastor, nod work in the 
ministry need that you should now and 
again, and indeed often, be encouraged by 
those who are co-workers with you in the 
Church. end who have the 11ffairs of pastor 
and Church at heart, and sometimes n word 
•· spoken in season" may afford that encour
agement and bring to you a little comfort. 
I am one of those peculiarly consrructed 
persons that I must show my wnrmtb of 
heart when I feel any, and it must come out. 
in word or deeJ; and as my heart feels very 
warm towards you as pnstor, brother, friend, 
I write this. To take a retro~pect of the past 
~ear would be too len~thy a subject for a 
letter, but we can praise and bless our divine 
Lord and Master, and covenant Bend, for His 
goodness and mercy to us ns a Church and 
people; no bitterness among u•, this Is a 
mercy; no cross purposes, this is another 
mercy; no differences as to the great and 
Alorlous doctrine of salvation by grace 
(" By grace ye are saved," &c.), tbil! is 
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another mercy; we walk together in peace, , the peace of God, which passeth all under
love, unity, and bond of the Spirit, these are I standing, be yours to enjoy. With Christian 
more merclel!, love, I remain, my dear pastor. 

"Wonclere ol grace to God belong - Yours lovingly in Jesus, 
Repe1Lt His mercies In your eong.1• GE0. F. GRAY, 

Our numbers bnve not Increased many Dec. 31 , 1886-
during the yenr. Well, dear brother, don't GOD'S POOR. 
be down-hearted about this. The Lord has For man_v years the late editor of the 
been and ie among us, and the ebout of a V 
king (King Jesus) is in the camp. We EARTHE~ ESBEL has been privileged to 
would nl· oice to see more coming in end dispense numerous Kifts from children of God 

II in various lands amongst the "poor of the 
saying, "We wi go with you, for we per- flock," and be ever found it a most joyful 
ceive that the Lord is with you," for this task. His son, J. w. Bank•, in thi• matter, 
matter is in the dear Lord's bands, and He as in many others, walks in his honoured 
will do all His plea~ure, and may He enable father's steps. The many friends who have 
ue to eay, "Thy will be done." from time to time contributed to this blessed 

Bat when I remember (and I hope I do testimony of love, will be glad to know that 
with heartfelt love. gratitude, and emotion) their gifts have been most wistly distributed, 
the marvellous and wonderful way in which with discretion, on the part of our brother, 
the Lord baa helped you week after week, and and with great timeliness in moit of the 
month after month, to proclaim His precious cases sent to. All special directions by givers 
trutb, tbe trutb as it is in Jesus, when I re- have been scrupulously carried out. Durio~ 
member the power, the preciousness, the the month of December Ja.•t £33 were dis
sweetness, the meltings of soul, the bumb- tribute<! in about 150 portions to upwards 
lings of self, the dread of sin, the soul of 70 dear ones who have found the kind
prayer drawn out under the preaching of ness of the saint•, thus expressed, to be a 
the Holy Ghost, through you and bv you, l ministry of divine love, drawing them 
am constrained to say, " Praise ye the Lord, closer to the God of all consolation, and 
praise the Lord, 0 my soul." streng tbening their faith in His gracious 

It bas been good to be there in the miclst covenant promises. 
ot the saints to bear your voice. I The scrutiny of the accounts, and the 
do not say (anti I think you would not perusal of sweet letters, both from g:vers 
think much of my religion did I say it) that aad receiver@, has given me real pleasure, 
it bas always been a time of feasting with anti 1 trust that so wise and discreet a 
me. I have bad my times of depression, and min"istry 10 some of God's poor ministers, to 
times of bungering and thirsting, without many widows and others of our fellow
being satisfied, but the promise still stands heirs in Christ, may be largely increased as 
good," Blessed are ye that hunger and thirst the months speed alonir. 
after rigbteoumes•, for ye shall be filled;" 
to have that realised I would be hungry 
and thirsty every moment of my life. And 
when I write thus about myself, I am 
speaking of others of the Lord's people 
as well. I and my brother deacons often 
henr from the dear people bow the Lord 
has blessed their waiting souls; bow they 
have been comforted, lifted up, cheered, 
refreshed, and bleased under your preaching; 
let this, my dear brother, cheer your heart : 
I know it will send you to the throne of 
grace in thankfulness, nod for help for the 
time to come. 

I was only going to write a few words just 
to bid you God-speed and very happy New 
Yenr. Well, I will now do so; and mny the 
same deer, graciou@, loving hand that hos 
guided you in the year now ciosing, guide 
you in the new year, and may the angel of 
the covenant which redeemed you, bless you, 
go wilh you all your life long, sustain, 
strengthen you, and lead you, that you mny 
be more zealous for the Lord God of host~, 
keep you fast by the truth, prencbing in 
season and out of season, and that you mny 
feel the words of your iext Jaqt Sunday and 
Wednesday very forcibly Indeed, "Feed the 
Church of Got! which He bath purchased 
with His own blood." 

The Lord in His infinite mercy and grace 
bless you, your dear partner, end family, and 
the Spirit of our God rest upon you, and may 

,J. H. LYNN. 

"THE LIFE I NOW LIVE." 
[\Vritten by a friend e.fter hea.nng o. sermol:!. 

from Gal. ii. 20, by Mr. E. Porter, pastor of 
Forest-road, Dalstoa.] 
BUT, ol.i, to be living e. life or faith, 
To be blest with life from the shactes of death, 
To be trusting in Jesus for life to come~ 
Faith ·a substance, '' The sight of my Lord o.t 

home." 
'Tis here 1n the flesh we have need ol faith's 

life, 
To keep us from sinking 'mld:3t conflict a.nd 

strife; 
To lead us to Jesus, and by it to plead. 
His grace" all-sufficient to supply every need." 
How precious this faith; this,i:3 it tbat brings 
Me pardon and peace 8nd re hot from my sins, 
By trusting in Jesus my gutlt to atone, 
To give me faith's earnest, '' a seat on His 

tllront.'' 
'Tls truly His faith, for l'vo none_ o_l my own. 
\\'bo loved me. and now is me tre.rn1ng for borue; 
He gave H1wsclf for me, yen, this His wore! 

so.Ith: 
May I evermoro trust Him with nnbroken faith. 
May faith e'er grow brig~ter, as tried it i:3 found 
In me its posse~sor, &IHl 10 ruo abound; 
'J'o a character fitting the children ot God-
'110 ce.useme to trust Him, though under I-lis rot\, 
Knowing while In this flesh that trials I need, 
Or I soo~ should forget Him, but in these I 

~peecl . . 
To tho promise forcomlort, for hie to Ills death 
The earnest and snb:,te.nce of th\B precious faith, 
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THE QUEEN' AND "LIFE AND 
LIGHT." 

To the Edito,· of" The Ea,·th,n Vessel and Gospel 
Herald.'" 

DEAR BROTHER WINTER8,-I think 
the followiol!" letter will interest the readers 
of the E. V. and G. H. We have not only 
much cause for thankfulness to God for our 
civil and reli1tious lihert)', hut also for t11e 
personal excellencies of our beloved Queen. 

Yours heartily, 
R. E. SEARS. 

'' Osborne, January 1, lSSi. 
"Sir Henry Ponsonby is commanded by 

the Queen to thank Mr. Sears for the good 
wishes expres8ed in Life and Light for Her 
Majesty's prosperity." 

WILLEN HALL. LITTLE LONDON.
Mr. George Banks, 'pas1or, and the Church 
here are working energetically with the hope 
of estahlishing, under God's blessing, a good 
Strict Baptist cause in this larire and splendid 
chapel. The thorough renovation and paint
ing of the chapel, a little more than a year 
ago, has left us with a financial burden, 
which we trust friends and lovers of the 
denomination will help us to remove. We 
may confidently appral to them on the 
grounds of our earnest endeavours to keep 
very valuable property in the possession of 
onr demoninalion, and to maintain the 
Particular Baptist interest iu this town, 
where Particular Baptists were the first to 
{)pen a N oncooformist meeting-place. On 
Wedne,;day, Dec. 29, a public tea-meeting 
was held, when a goodly number of friends 
took tea in the school-room, by a bountiful 
providence, through the efforis of kind ladies. 
Mr. E. B. Lloyd, of High Wycombe, pre
sided over the public meeting in the chapel, 
and gave a very hearty a~dress. Excellent 
addresses were also given by brel hren D. 
Smith, T. D. Cameron, and George Banks. 
The choir contributed to the pleasure of the 
evening. The following day a Christmas 
treat was given to our Sunday-scholars. 
Through the generosity of the teachers, an 
ample supply of bread and butter, cake, tee, 
and an orange was given to each child. 
About 200 were thus regaled. After tea the 
pa•tor spoke a few words of kindly counsel, 
and many of the children gave recitations 
&n•I dialogues, interspersed wi1 h the singing 
of appropriate hymns. The little ones 
thoroughly enjoyed their meeting. [ We 
heartily rejoice in the work undertaken in 
the spirit of the Master by our highly
esteemed brother, Mr. George Banks, and 
are sure he will not be without the blessing 
of God in it, and the oympo.thy and oub· 
staotial help of 1he lover• of the pure Go,pel 
of Ch~ist.-En.) 

ISLI!\'GTON.-We were favoured to be 
present at the annual meeting ol the Church 
and congregation ol Providence, Upper
otreet, on WedoeEday evening, Jan. 12. It 
was truly a sociable meeting in the very best 
sense; pastor, deacons, and member• eoteem
iog others better tban themselves, end 

thiP, too, Wll8 not through the impulse of the 
occasion or passing circumstanceP, but the 
result of a union formed seven years ago, 
when Mr. Reynolds first came amongst 
them. It is clear, one and all have imbibed 
the divine injunction, "Beloved, let us love 
one another'' (1 John iv. 7). The pastor, in 
referring to the past year's labour, ~aid It 
was en unspeakable ple•sure to he able to say 
that all the associations in connection with 
the Church were prospering: very en
couraging reports come in by the tract dis
tributors, persons have been induced to 
attend the means of grace with good results; 
the Dorcas and Infant's Friend Society have 
been more useful tban hitherto; Sunday
school was well at work and united. Jt bll8 
been a year of many change<, but God hll8 
hem faithful to His promise; we have had 
spiritual blessings and temporal mercies; the 
Lord has done great things for us, nod every 
year (continued Mr. ReJnolds). I am more 
firmly convinced that my coming here was 
the work of the Lord; in our finance the year 
ba, been remarkably good, 110d we meet to
night to thank the Lord for His loving kind
ness and tender mercy towards us. After a 
few words from the brethren Willey and 
Joyce, Mr. Reynolds mid the secretaries 
would now take tbe collecting-cards from the 
friends for their new chapel, the result of 
which wll8 £232 being brought in that 
night by members of the Cbureh and con
gregation. Mr. Reynolds told his people 
that not a hitch had occurred in any way to 
mar their proceedings in regard to the new 
chapel; all were working on harmoniously. 
Short addresses were given by brethren 
Dickens, White, Adams, Chisnall, and others, 
and the happy meeting terminated hy singing 
the doxology. It is said," God helps those 

• who help themselves; " the friends here have 
manifested their faith by their works, and we 
sincerely hope tbat they may receive en
couragemEnt from our readers. The treasu
rer bas received up to the present £288 
10,. 4trJ.; promises amount to near £200, 
making a total of almost £500. The smellesT 
contribution will be gladly received by the 
pastor, or hy yours in hope, JOHN WATERS 
BANIS, 18, Park-st., hlington, N. 

KILBURN VALE.-EBEN EZER.-On 
Tuesday, Jen. 11, special services were held. 
A sermon was preached in the afternoon by 
Mr. G. W. Shepherd from Luke xii. 32. 
The discourse throughout was rninest, loving, 
and impressive, and wa..• greatly enjoyed by 
those who had assembled. Tea was pro
vided, nod by the kindness of some of the 
friends many poor mothers in the immediate 
nei11bbourbood were admitted free, and 
thoroughly enjoyed a good tra. l n the 
evening a public meeting wa~ held, at which 
Mr. Shepherd preeided. In the opening 
remarks of the chairman, he made a short 
statement of how the Church come into 
possession of the placr, eight years since, 
when friends at Hill-street mede every 
endeavour to establish a rau~e of truth at 
Kilburn. After six years of labour, which 
had been greatly blessed, several members 
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from Mount Zion felt that they were sufli• 
clently etronl1,' to be formed lnlo a separate 
Church. Subsequently it WIIS thought the 
Church would proll,'ress helter under e stated 
minister thnn with supplle•; accordingly a 
brother was asked to prench with a view to 
the pastorate, and afler serving in thi• 
capacity for about 12 monlh•, he failed to 
obtain a eullicienl majorih• of vote• to claim 
the pastorate, consequently he, with those 
who favoured hi• ministry, withdrew and 
formed themselves into a separate cause. A• 
many of the friends might wonder why the 
cause at Ebenezer bed become low, he, Mr. 
Shepherd, thought it well to give tbe friends 
a true explanation of the whole matter, 
and set all minds et rest. With respect to 
himself, the deacon~, and members of Hill
street, their sympathies were fully ,vith the 
Church still worshipping at Ebenezer, end in 
proof of this, be (Mr. Shepherd) bed con
sented, with the view of building up the 
cause again, to give a course of addresses, 
entitled, " Old Testament Witnesses to 
Faith." The first of these addre&Ses was 
11,'iven on the 7th inst., end would continue, 
God willinl!', each Friday till the end of 
March. At lhe conclusion of this ~bort 
address (in the absence of Mr. C. Wilson, 
through domestic affliction, end Mr. J. 
Harris, through a serious illness ; both of 
whom bed consented to speak), the chairmen 
called upon Mr. Waite to address the meet
inir, which be did from Heh. xii. 1, being 
followed by Mr. Bootle from ver. 2 in rnme 
chapter. Mr. Millwood, a member of Hill
street, followed with a few words upon the 
desirability of unity; Mr. J. Elsey e;eve en 
address, characterised by bis usual warmth 
end eernestnes~. With the ein1ting of" All 
hail the power of Jesus' name," Mr. Sennett 
offered prayer, end the successful meetinl1,' 
closed. The deacons and friend• were greatly 
encouraged through the sympathy shown 
them by the friends coming from Hill-street 
in such large numbers. We trust that there 
ie yet in store for Ebenezer a bril1,'ht future, 
under the guidance and blessing of their 
loving Fatber.-ONB WHO WAS '!'HERB, 

CLA YGATE.-EBBNBZBR.-Tbe friends 
in connection wilb the Sabbath-school met 
on Jan. 9, in the chapel, for the purpose of 
distributing presents among the children of 
the school, Mr. J. Woode, the pastor, rea1 
Eccles. xii., and offered prayer; after which 
some of the scholars repeated portions of the 
Word of God, which the.v hod learnt during 
the year, and sang some hymn•. Mr. Thos. 
Rush, the secretary of the school, 1tave a very 
appropriate address to the children aod 
friends present, and then gave each scholar 
a present, in book form and articles of 
apparel. 'l'be service was altogether an 
interesting one, end we hope, under God's 
blessing, was mode useful to many. The 
friends in connection with this place of 
worship wish to record their thanks to all 
friends who hove helped them in so good a 
cause. 

METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION OP 
STRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES. -The 
united prayer-meeting was held at Gurney 
road Chapel, Stratford, on Monday, Dec. 
13th, Mr. J. H. Lvnn, the pastor. _presiding, 
read Heh. x. 19-25. Mr. J. J, Clinch •poke 
encoure1rio11ly on the words, " Behold he 
prayeth," illustrating God's gracious hear
ings from his own experience, end urging 
supplicants to expect. Mr. R. E. Sears, on 
tbe words, "I pray for them," discoursed 
blessedly oo·Jesu's intercessions, tracing His 
path amongst His beloved when on earth, and 
leading the audience to the Mediator's present 
praying within the veil, and to the joyous 
hour when He, coming again, shall receive 
the united Church up to be with Him, an~ 
to behold His glory. The attendance was, 
considering- the weather, good, end the 
season profitable, 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. E. 
BEAZLEY TO MR. W. WRIGHT, OF 
WOLVERHAMPTON. 
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LoRn.-Yours 

~.ame safe to band. I am very pleased 1 o 
hear that you have received help from the 
roeiety. The deer Lord's name be praised! 
Blessings for ever on His adorable name, He 
bas laid help upon One that is mighty, He 
bas chosen One from among the people; that 
One is our ever-blessed Jesus, our Friend and 
portion for ever ; and as we by grace are 
united to Him, it don't much matter about 
the short life journey, for the river gets 
narrower every day, and every dasbinl!' wave 
brings us nearer the port of bliss and blessed
ness, 'Tis a mercy for us that the Holy 
Ghost is training us for the world of spirits. 
What a mercy to be born twice ! Alas! in 
our day of profession, bow few, in comparison 
to the bulk, can give any Scriptural account 
of lhe work of the Holy Ghost. in their souls! 
But we know, solemnly, without divine life 
reli1tion is emptiness itself, and will end, I am 
afraid, in millions of instances, in woeful dis
appointment. I find it no small blessing to 
be ri1tbt with God for eternity, I have never 
been right for myself since the Lord took me 
In head. But ifwe are right with Him 'lis 
well. 

,. 'Tia well when on the mount 
They feast on liTiag love, 

And 'tis as well in God's account 
When they the fun,ace prove." 

Say ye lo the righteous, It i• well, but woe 
to the wicked. What a solemn distinction! 
Who made thee to differ? Grace divine. 

•' 0, to grace how great a debtor 
Daily I'm constrained to be.' 

I am glad to hear tbnt you are still unfurling 
the banner of the cross. God indeed bless 
you end make you a special blessing to saint 
and sinner. Thank God, I am fully employed 
in my 'Master's vineyard, though I have 
~olemn feelings at , imes whether I have any 
business there. But God knows all about 
matters, and I tru,t He will make thin2:s 
plain in His own time. Yours truly, E. 
BEAZLEY. 70, f:leveland-street, Fitzroy. 
square, July 12, 1877. 
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WHITECHAPEL.-The fourth anniver
sary of Mr. R. E. Sears' pastorate at Little 
Alie-street was heM on Sunday and Tuesday, 
Januarv 16th and 18th. Mr. Seers and Mr. 
Anderson preached the sermons on the Sun
da~·, end on Tuesday afternoon Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd preached from, "And they shell 
cell them the holy people, th<> redeemed of 
the Lord ; end thou sbelt be called, sought 
out, a city not forsaken" (Isa. !Kii. 12), in 
wl,icb sermon the preacher delightfully dealt 
·out for the comfort and consideration of bis 
hearers divine election and predestination, 
didne redemption, effectual callinJr, and 
tli1•ine presenation. In the evening Mr. 
Sears presided at the public gathering, and 
was supported by brethren Holden, L}nn, 
Winters, Noyes, Moxham, Belcher, and 
others, who e:ave edifving eddre.sse•. Mr. 
Revnolds spoke of the 'promises contained in 
Isa'. xxxv. 1, 2. Mr. Winters dwelt on the 
wisdom and ability of Christ. Mr. Holden 
encouraged his brethren on the promise the 
Lord made in Isa. Iv.," So shall My word be 
that goeth forth out of .My mouth," etc. 
Mr. J. H. Lynn tuned his harp and touched 
the hearts ol his hearers, while he again and 
again soared above" these lower worlds" in 
the song sung by David in Psa. cxxii. I. 
Mr. Moxham told us about the beauties of 
dirine grace. Mr. Hider (deacon) said the 
cnllectiom amounted to £35, and expressed 
the gratitude he felt for the countenance of 
friends from other Churches. Mr. Noyes 
nnd Mr. Archer gave a few words of encou-
1ag-ement. Mr. R. E. Sears thanked his 
ministerial brethren for their excellent ad
dresses, an1 said it wa~ about 28 years ago 
he preached bis tirst sermon from the words, 
" For I determined not to know anything 
amonir you, save Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified," and this was bis text last Sunda_v 
morning. Mr. Sears, ir:. referri11g to the past 
said that the last vear had been one of 
sowing. We hope to reap in the Lord's own 
time. Thank the Lord we are at peace, and 
all the associations connected with us are 
prospering. Mr. Belcher offered prayer, and 
after singing 

"Bleat be tbe tie that bindB 
Our hearts in Christian love," 

and the Benediction, the happy meeting 
closed.-J. W. B. 

WALTHAMSTOW.-A most interesting 
meeting was held at East Avenue, Waltbam
stow, on January 12, for the purpose of 
uniting a little band of Christians into fel
low•hip as a Church. After tea a public 
meeting was held, Mr. Holland presiding, 
and the following brethren took part in the 
service: Messrs. Copeland, Fountain, King
ston, Mobbs, Palmer, and Wileman. Mr. 
Wileman read the opening hymn, Mr. Cope
land prayed, and J. Kingston read th6 Scrip
tures. Pastor T. House gave the nature of 
a Goipel Church in concise and clearly de
fi ued terms, this being ably supplemented by 
the chairman. Mr. oharp,oneof the deacons 
elect, read the articles under God by which 
thev intended to be guided, and which were 
unanimously adopted by the nineteen who 

desired fellowship with each other. The 
right hand of fellowship was then given to 
each, with suitable words of counsel and 
exhortation by brother Holland, three 
brethren having been previously r,hosen to 
fill office as deacons. The right bond of fel
lowship was again 11:iven to I hem on beholf of 
the newly-formed Church. The friends just 
united, together with the ministerial breth
ren present, celebrated the ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper, after which good words were 
spoken hy several brethren, and a refreshing 
searnn was enjoyed.-JNo. K. 

MAYFORD BAPrIST CHAPEL.-A 
New Year's meeting for thanksgiving for the 
blessings of the pastyearon Tuesdoyevening. 
A tea and public meeting was held, over 
which Mr. Mitchell, of Guildford, presided. 
Prayer was offered up by Mr. Pickett. The 
14th chapter of John's Gospel wa~ repeated 
by three of the elder girls from the Sunday
scbool, and the 15th chapter bv three of the 
boys, and prizes distributed, followed by an 
address from Mr. Voycey. Addre•ses we1·e 
also delivered to the congregntion by Messrs. 
Billing, Bonney, and Stocker, and a state
ment made by Mr. Stamhrook. At th~ con
clusion a vote of tbQnks was passed to Mr. R. 
Shillingford, of Guildford. for his generous 
gift ofa large patent hanging lamp for li1thl
ing the chapel. Mr. Mitchell clo,ed an in
teresting meeting. 

OVER.-Our members' annual tea meet
ing was held on Wednesday, January 5th. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent. Psa. 
cxxxiii. was read, and brother J. Webst,r 
prayed. The pa•tor, Mr. J. Morling, said he 
thought the evening mi11ht be profitably 
spent if each member would give us one or 
more portions of the Word which had atsome 
time of their experience been made a specie! 
blessing, or in some way bad proved encour
aging to them in time of trial, etc. He said 
he would give them a start by quoting, 
"Then they that feared the Lord," etc., as 
being the first portion that gave encourage
ment when first seeking the Lord in the time 
of soul trouble. The members followed, 
giving sweet texts, with just a few suitable 
wordij in connection therewith. Thus we 
got quite a variety, but a beautiful harmony 
ol Christian experience, Our souls were also 
enlivened by singing some of the member&' 
favourite hymns, rncb as "Rock of ages 
shelter me,'' " When Thou my righteous 
Judge sbelt come," etc. Let some of our 
Churches try this sort of thin!!", and they 
will find it far more profitable tban long
winded prayers and rambling speeches with 
neither heads, tails, nor bodies. "Ye that 
fear the Lord bless the Lord." 

CHATHAM.-ENoN.-New Year's ser
vieP.s were held Jan 16th and 17th. Mr. 
P. Davies preached two sermons-morning 
text, Isa. xxii. 23, 24; evening, Hab. 
iii. 2. The day following we held our usual 
New Year's tea meeting, to which many set 
down. A public meeting was held after
wards, presided over by Mr. Davies, After 
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singing, Mr. Gililerl offered prayer. After 
-the chairman reading and commenting on 
Psa. xlvlil., be stated that a number of col
lecting cards had been printed with a view 

,of liquidating the debt (£101) remaining on 
the chapel. Many of the friends pre@ent 
engaged to collect what they could for the 
.object staled during the year should we be 
spared. Mr. E. Beecher addressed the meet
ing with much feeling, basing his remarks 
on "The government shall be upon His 
shoulders," after which our friend, Adam 
Dalton, spoke to us in a sweet, experimental 
strain of the Lord's j.\'Oodness to us, dwellinl,\" 
on the .words of the P,almist, "Thou shall 
guide me with Thy counsel, and afte~wards 
receive me to glory," Mr, Davies gave the 
concluding address, dwelling on the words 
Mount Zion, contrasting it with Mount 
Sinai, the dwelling-place of Him who chose 
her for His own glory--J. C., Chatham. 

Jn ~tmoriam. 
Mary, the beloved wife of Joseph Fa veil, senior 

deacon of the Church worshipping at Eden 
-Chapel, Cambridge, entered ber eternal rest 
October 29, 1886, i,ged 71. In early years her 
mind had been impressed with divine things, 
and her life and deportment manifested the 
hidden principle or grace. About the year 1850 
she experienced a nervous deafoess, which con
tinued to increase upon her, a.nd from this cause 
she often found ii difficult to hear the ministry 
-of the Word. until it pleased God in the order 
of His providence to send the late Mr. John 
Bunyan Mccure to live amongst us; he be.ving 
a loud and clear voice, sbe could hear him to 
profit. She was enabled to come before the 
Cburch e.nd to 11ive in her testimony ot the 
Lord's gracious dealings with her !loul, which 
was a bleased one. In stating her experience 
she says: 11 I have been the subject of convict ions 
from early lire. When I wa.s about 18 ye&rs or 
age the sins of my past life &ppeared to be all 
brought to my remembro.nce, and I 9reatly 
fee.red the wrath or God on account of them. 
This first brought me to pray, 1'f'hen in ea.meet 
supplications I besought the Lord for the par
,don of my transgressions through Jesus Christ, 
and after some time found sweet comfort and 
encouragement from the words-

' Did Jesus die, bnt not for me? 
Am I forbid to taste His blood? 

· Hast Tbou not po.rdon rich and free, 
And grace an overwhelming flood?' 11 

At length the following words were applied 
with power to her soul, u O Lord, Thou art my 
God; early Wlll l seek Tbee." I felt (obe con
tinned) this to be e. sweet deliverance to my 
soul, and for some tlme was enabled to rf'jolce 
in the mercy which for a long time I had been 
earnestly seeking. Now I could rejoice ia the 
Lord. I w&lked to the heuse ot God iu company 
with my dear husband, who had been made 
partaker of the ea.me gro.ce; and a few months 
after we were married he was be.ptlzed (in the 
ye&r 1839), bnt through the rear or m&n I was 
detained from accompanying him thcou8h the 
eaored ordinance, and have many tlmes been 
sorry for neglecting to walk In the footsteps or 
tbe flock; but I he.ve so often felt cold e.nd 
lethargic In the thing• o! God, until I heard Mr. 
llc Oure preach from the text, 1 Loose him e.nd 
let htm go.' Tbte was the means or arousing 
-me from the sto.te in which I bo.d so loag been, 
and I now de,ire to follow the Lord in His up
pointed we.ya, and we.lk In the wo.y or Bis com
mande.'' She we.e baptized with several otheni 
-00 tbe 4th December, 1873, o.ad continued to 

rejoice in the cr:imJD.unioo of the saints until 
throagb varied e.fflictlonf'I, her Aystem wa~murh 
w~akened, and _,lee.tnesa so increased thaL it w:i.R 

with great difficulty r:onverse.tton could i'}0 
carried on with her. She now felt hert-telf to h~ 
e. prisnne~ e.t home. Sometimee Abe vr,ry 
sweP,tJy enJoyed hH morsel a.lone. But amlrlst 
e.Jl h:er affi1ctlo~ s.he was cheerful, and a.lway!-1 
considered 1t light. when compared with tt:at 
of other penoas. In her la:::at i1lness :-;he bad no 
fear of dee.tb, and we.a more and more cheerful 
as her end approach-ad. on the morning of hfr 
departure her husband saicl to her "The Lord 
be with you, my de~r.'' Her daog

1

bter, takinSZ" 
ap the response, smd. "And with thy spirit·, 
to which onr dear one added a hearty,, Amen',, 
Feelio_g her~elf to be very near her departur~. 
she said to the dear ones, 1

' RaiRe me up'' She 
~as raised up; the breathing shorten~d, the 
hps grew pale, and tbc countenance changed. 
It we.s remarked by o:c.e anxiously and prayer
fully looking on that she wa~ now in the vo.ller. 
Her husband said to her in a loud voice a Yea 
thongb I walk tbroagh the valley of the sbado,_; 
of dee.th I will fear no evil, for Thou art with 
me." She, in a pie.in e.nd distinct voicP imme~ 
<lie.tely added, "Thy rod a.nd Thy staff" tbey com
fort me.'' . A few minutes after. while Jn the 
~rms of bun who had been the partner of her 
JOYS and her aor,_owa for 47 year's, he quietly 
and peacefully, w1thoat a strnt!gle or a. groan, 
left a world of sorrow a.nd death and 8in for tbe 
bright maaslon love or<lalned.-J. FA ,ELL. 

DE..1..R S~ML"EL,-As p1omised, I now send you 
a further hoe. 1 ere, ring to our dear old friead 
uncle John Godsall. 1':ho tell asleep in Jesus o-d 
Sunday morning, No1;eruber 14, 1886, at 9.30, 
greatly beloved. Ten ,lays before be died be 
was in the field, iu his usual health, at work 
He saw e. dock-weed tbere, and tried to pull it 
u~; it did not come with the first pall, so he 
~n.Ed agatn, o.nd succeeded, but in the a.et be 
lnJured hlmsetr. The re~olt of medical a.trice 
w~, "No cha.nee for him except an operation.'' 
This was done in the eveniog of the djy follow
ing. I wa.s present. He bad chloroform &c 
but owing to his weak heart he did not ha'.ve ~ 
full dose. and he woke up before tbe operation 
we.a tln1shed. He, however, bore it like a hero 
Be went on well till the 6th and 7th de.,s· h; 
then bego.n to shew signs ol grea.ter wee.kn~ss. 
On the day followiog this weo.kness increased 
en<I af~er that tet.9:n_us, or locked·jaw, co.me on: 
a.nd this was tke v1s1ble cause of the termination 
or his earthly life. He was conscious to the 
very lo.at moment. I was with him o.Jtoacther 
from 6 p.m. on So.turdo.y till he went hom:. No 
~urmurinl,l or complo.iniog ever esco.ped hte 
lips; on 1he cootrary, be was praising God right 
up to the last moment. His last o.ct wn.s one or 
aolemn and beautiful adoration. He raised his 
hands full height slowly. and brought hi, opened 
hands together, and eyes gazing upwo.rd, then 
brought them slowly dmvn o.nd put them 
togetber., and tbui po.ssed awn.y 1 with quite e. 
smile, without a struggle or e. sound. I believA 
that wo.~ o. moment when be could sre what we 
could not see. His 111,st words, o.nd these bo.d 
been previously repeated many times showed 
the sto.te or l.iis mind: "Precious Jesus'". ·• I o.m 
resting on the solid Rock, Christ Jesus": "Pre
cious Jesus''; •1 Comc, Lord Jcsu:-i, ~ome ''· 
"Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly, come." 

1 

11 In peo.ce I now resign my breath, 
And Thy so.lvo.tion s(e; 

My sins deserved eternal deo/h, 
But Jesus died for me." 

Previously to this we bo.d had much pleasant 
o.nd profitable conversa.tioo. Slowly and quietly. 
I said, 11 You will soon be at home, brother, and 
you will have the joy of tieeing Him face to lace 
~of ore we shall." He HI.id, "Yes, yes. Blessed. 
isn't tt?" I so.Id-
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"One army or the living 0od, 
To Hie rommnnd we bow; 

Pa.rt of the host have crossed the flood" 
(and here I broke down, and conld not finish 
the verse, but he finished it thus)-

u And I am crossing now.'' 
I could write e. great deal mnre. bnt I would. 
however, say we wanted him. the Churrh wnnted 
him, and the neighbourhood felt they could not 
spa.re bim. But we m11St not fnrget that tbe 
Lord wanted htm, and has taken him to be 
with Him. A cle11.r testimony like his was is 
blessed indeed. (John Godsall was a valued 
friend and brother of our late deer father. They 
!'Steemed each other very h:!!hly In the Lord. 
They loved to meet here. and held sweet con
,ers·e together. They bad but one theme then, 
and have but one song now. The above is in a 
letter to our brother, Samuel Rank~, from W. 
H. Gorlwin, and will be ree.d with much interest 
~T. W. B.] 

In affl'Ctiona.te memory of Delia London, 
.,,-iaow of the late Francis London, of Hackney
road, E., who fell asleep Dec. 30th, 1886, a'1ed 
76 years. For upwards of forty years a member 
of the Baptist Chnrch meeting in Zion Chapel, 
New Cros~road, S.E. '' Hnvtng a desire to 
depart and to be with Christ, wbich ls far better" 
(Phil. i. 23). Mr. Anderson officiated at the 
funeral, which took place at Breckley Cemetery, 
on Wednesday, Jan nary 5th. 

On Ja.nnary 7th, at the age of 81, William 
Ma.son, of Malden-road. Kentish Town, dted. 
Hjs daughter sayg;_-'· He passed away in peace, 
quite sensible to the last. All tb~ough bis long 
illness be never mnrmnred, but a. ea.Im resigna
tion to the will of God, a firm reliance on the 
righteousness of Christ. and a good hope of 
being absent from the body and present with 
the Lord." For many years a member of Prest
wood Baptist Chapel. Bucks. 

Mrs. Sarah A. Rea.d, widow of the late Wm. 
Thos. Read, a member of Mr. Carver's, was an 
old member o! Mr. Hazelton'• and Mr. C. W. 
Banks', died on Wednesday morning, Jan. 5th, 
1887, and was lnterred in Abney-park Cemetery 
on the 12th inst. A service was conductvd at 
the home by Mr. carver, pe.stor of East-street 
Chapel. Our sister was in her 83rd year, and 
wae followed by her family and grandcblldren. 

On the 20th of October, 1686, we, as a Church, 
sustained lose bytbe departure of our dear Rister 
Rebecca Botwright, for b4 years a memb(•r of 
tbe Chnrch worshipping at Aldringba111, after 
haTing sojourned in the wilderness nearly three 
score years and tea. Our depa,·ted e1srer wee a. 
danghter of the tirst pastor of the Aldringham 
Church, Mr . .Hobt. Wilson, of hallowed memory, 
&nd the dearly beloved wife of our esteemt-d 
senior deacon, Mr. Simon Botwrlght, who by 
her death bas enetaiDed an irrepc1rable lose, 
which, bas been borne with Christian fortitude. 
In her lengthened association with the people of 
God, she had ever shown forth the fulfilment of 
tbe promise, u As thy day!!! so shell tby etren~h 
be,'• and her preservation in so protracted a 
walk 11lustrat.ed the nature of God's sovereign 
grace to keep to tbe end thoi;e upon whom He 
has set hiti affections. The deceased was the 
subject of much bodily weakness, which often 
detained her from tbe houi-e or G• d for many 
weeks at a time, and often when thus detained 
her death bas bean exp1-cted. Bur, the wa, R of 
God are not to be always traced by poor erring 
mortals, and it was not to be so, for, etrar•ge to 
t-;c:tf, ber last illneer:1 did not extend much beyond 
a 'tortnig-bt. Her delight during her dying 
illnesR was to hear the Word read, a.nd the 
pra, era of tbose who visited her; and her e11d 
waB perfect p('ace, e. calm rf'signing of the spirit 
to Him who gavf: it. Her mortal rewaina were 
followed to t!:ie j?'rave in our chap♦'l ground by a 
long pruce~sion of mourninffr.cla.tivesand Jrico<.le, 
who were de;irowa of showing the last tokens of 

love and reopect to one who had been so long 
oonnect•d with the cause of Chrlot. Oure•leemed 
brother Bland was present, and delivered o. very 
solemn y(:t comforting address to those assem
bled. Tbo rest of the service we,a oonduoted 
by the pastor, Mr. II. B. Berry. On the follow
ing Lord':,;-day the solemn event wa.e improYed 
by the pastor lrom the words recorded in Nnm. 
xxiii., la.tter pa.r, of 10th verse. It must hllve 
been some comfort to our sister In her declining 
days to know that hor three children aro all 
11?-embera of the Church here, a.nd, &bove all, con
sistent followers of the meek e.nd lowly Jesus. 
There ia a small band of grandchildren, who 
may be seen in the Lord's house on the Sabbath 
e.nd we hope the blessing of God that has over: 
shadowed the three previous generations may 
reach them.-H.B. BERRY. 

On the 14th of December our beloved ,ister 
Mrs. Sharp, of Roughe.m, departed this life to be 
wilh the Lord, after a long and painful affliction. 
Our sister suffered from an internal cancer and 
dropsy. For six weeks she laid In one position, 
and could not bear to be removed, her sufferings 
bein~ great. When I he.ve called to see her she 
would say, "Oh, how I have asked the dea.r 
Lord to give me patience. and to keep me from 
murmuring." The last few weeks of her lire 
•he longed to be gone. "Wby do Thy chariot 
etay, Lord?'' was often her prayer. "To Jesoe 
the crown of my hope,'' was one hymn that wa; 
precious to her. Our~ister's flrstconcern abont 
her state as a sinner wa.e through a. sermon 
preached at Bradfield nearly 30 years ago, by 
our brotbor Pung, '!9'hO ie now at Nerwicb, from 
the words concerning Oaleb, 11 Because he had 
another spirit with him." Many times I have 
heard her say how the Word oeme home with 
power to ber heart, and how she longed to know 
th•t she bad that "other spirit." The Lord 
brought her iiit o the liberty of the Gospel, and 
led her lo caat in her lot with the Lord's people. 
Our brother Pung may remember his visit to 
BradflelJ. She has often asked me If I knew 
where Mr. Pung was. Only during the past two 
years was I able to tell her .. I buried ber, at her 
own request, in the Hougham Churchyard, to 
a~ait tbe resnrrection.-W. D. 

Died on Dec. 4th, 1886, George Carlees, in the 
80th year of bis age. For many years connected 
with the Baptist. Chapel. Mendle>ham-green. 

Died on Dec. 28th, 1886, Mary Browse, aged 90. 
For upwlLrds of 40 years a member at Mendle
sbo.m-green. She was a. mother in Israel, and 
many young Chrl,tiaas hRve received com
fort from her spiritual conversatJon. Her end 
was pe.-1.ce. 

On Oct. 4th, our old friend Richard Barber, of 
Moulton (lour miles from Northampton), entered 
into rest, aged 73 yeare. He wae our oldest 
member, be.vlng been baptized by Mr. Arnsby, 
a former pastor, wbsn 28 years old, and having 
therefore been in fellowship with the Chnreh 
for the long perio<l of 45 yee.l'fl. Hie blameleee 
life won for him the esteem of all. A marked 
feature of bia cbara.cter was his constant con
tentedness and thlLnkfulneso. When asked as 
to bis health, hie invariable reply, with a smile 
on bis face, we.s, "Thron@'h mercy, pretty well." 
After any little act of kindness shown him, he 
would say, "Thank the Lord, and tbank you.'' 
For several years be could get to chapel only 
onco e. month, to meet with us at the Lord's 
table, but about two ye1Lrs before his death, being 
se, iously Injured through a tall, bo was confined 
to bis bed tor eome time, hut rlLllied a little, and 
was able to leave the houee, but not lo go the 
lour miles to chapel. A few daye before hi• 
death, he •poke to several friends of bis hope In 
Christ Jesus, and ol the goodness and mercy of 
the Lord "11 his life long. Great respect was 
shown to his memory at the funeral, and many 
r<•ma.rks made by neighbours and others as to 
his uniformly upright nnd bononmble ch1Lracter. 

J. WALKER. 



W HATEVER religions distinctions exist between churchmen and 
orthodox dissenters of all grades, we are sure none exist of a 

s11ving nature between the author of '' Led and Fed" and the most 
humble reader of the EARTHEN VESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD. Feeling 
assured of this fact, we commend, with hearty pleasure, a careful and 
pray~rful perusal of Dr. Doudney's excellent book just published. The 
price is a marvel of cheapness, orly 5s! 

This work is intendt:d by the author "as a companion volume to 
' Retracings and Renewings ' and the 'Credei..,ials, Call, and Claims of 
the Christian Ministry,'" written by the Aame master-hand some time 
since. These volumes, already issued by Dr. Dondney, are too widely 
known and appreciated to need one word of commendation from us. 
The present production is free from all ecclesiastical exclusiveness and 
stiffness which not unfrequently accompanies the writings of clergymen, 
but is full of the tender, loving, and unctuous spirit of the divine 
Master, written, apparently, by one on the very border-land of eternity, 
the power of which adds much to its intrinsic worth. 

A sweet feeling steals over our mind in reading " Led and Fed," 
which proves the truth of the author's statement upon page xviii. of his 
Introduction, and which we cannot resist giving here: "The author's 
object in publishing. However, whatever may be thought of my once 
again appearing in print, the great Searcher of hearts is my Witness 
that I have no wish or desire personally to intrude myself. On the 
contrary, the bent of my own mind would be retirement and seclusion. 
Such is my natural disposition. It is in spite, therefore, of this 
tendency, that I wish, at the closing up of my lengthened and somewhat 
eventful life, to speak on behalf of my ever-adorable Lord, my Leader, 
my Guide, and my Guardian, amid all the difficulties and dangers, trials 
and afflictions, entanglements, and besetments of a pilgrimage that bas 
extended to well-nigh seventy and six years. My aim is to speak well 
of my God! I desire, to the best of my feeble abilities, to testify of 
His great condescension, His boundless compassion, His tender forbear
ance, His marvellous long-suffering, His astounding goodness, His 
wondrous bounty, His infinite all-sufficiency." 

In writing of the "personal distrust of veterans in the faith," Dr. 
Dondney says (pp. xxvii., xxviii.): "The late Mr. Tiptaft (than whom 
no man held the doctrines of grace more strongly or tenaciously) was 
wont to say, ' It was a good thing for a man to be well laid in the 
grave,' meaning thereby, it was a mercy if he had been preserved from 
tarnishing the trnth either by word or deed. Moreover, in his personal 
jealousy for God and truth, Mr. Tiptaft's personal friend (the late Mr. 
Gadsby), at or about three-score years and ten, publicly expressed his 

* " Led and Fed: a Record of Divine Guidance and Goodness in the Lass 
Days of Pilgrimage," .tc., by David A. Doudney, D.D. Published by W. H. and 
L. Oollingridge, Oity Pre11, Aldersgate-street, London, E.C. W. Mack, 28, Pater
noster-row, and 38, Park-street, Brieool. 

Vo1.. XLIII. MilcH, 1887. r 
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fears lest, by any act of indiscretion, he shonld mar the testimony he 
had been enabled, by grace divine, to deliver through a long and 
honourable ministrv ." 

What a grand pi·eventative to evil are these godly fears! Dear old 
William Gadsby was never suffered to fall openly to the dishonour of 
his worthy character and of the truth, although he knew well the 
meaning of Joseph Hart, when be sang:-

" If ever it could come to pass 
That sheep of Christ may fall away, 

My fickle, feeble soul, alas! 
Would fall a thousand times a day. 

Were not Thy love as firm and free, 
Thou soon wouldst take it, Lord, from me." 

The per~onal experience of Dr. Doudney of the keeping power of 
God in relat10n to the truth, he has given upon page xxviii. as follows:
" Now, as an old, long, and strenuous advocate of the covenant truths 
of a covenant God, for and on the behalf of a covenant people, I am 
extremely anxious to leave upon record my most deliberate and emphatic 
denial that a heart-felt reception and experimental knowledge of these 
precious verities lead to a licentious or to a careless, incautious, and 
indifferent mode of life. On the contrary, in proportion as they are 
held by a poor, broken-hearted sinner they produce a mellowness, a 
tenderness of conscience, and a holy jealousy for Jehovah's great 
name and fame." 

The work before us is in the form of a di.ary, extending over a 
period of nearly six years, and is so arranged as to suit perwns whose 
time for reading is brief. Each daily portion is short and sweetly 
suggestive of the mercy and goodness of God, and of the author's 
grateful realisation of the same. We shall never forget the blessed 
season we had many years ago in hearing Mr. J.C. Martin at the Oircus 
Church, Portsmouth; Mr. Aldwell at St. Luke's, and Mr. W. Lush, 
editor of The Remembrancer. Of the two former valiant men of God, 
Dr. Doudney writes:-" June. Visit to Southsea-My dear friend, Mr. 
Martin, very sadly in regard to health. Had the sacred privilege of 
preaching for him seven times at Circus Church, and once at St. Luke's 
for my dear friend Aldwell. Went to Southampton eight times; on one 
of these occasions was accompanied by my dear and now only brother, 
who, sixty years ago, first took me to that town." 

The doctor notes:-" May 6, 1883. This day week my dear friend 
and fellow-labourer, John Bunyan MeOure, was called home! His end, 
after latterly a short illness, was most glorious. His last words, I am 
informed, were, 'In the arms of Jesus!' IIe then immediately fell into 
a state of unconsciousness, and in about an hour, fell asleep in the 
Beloved-without even the semblance of a struggle, or even so much as 
a sigh! What a glorious termination was his to a mosi eventful and 
God-glorifying career! What a precious illustration of that Christ
endearing Word, 'Mark the perfect man, and behold the npright; for 
the end of that man is peace." 

Dr. Doudney's visit to John Newton's Church in London. in 1884, 
on behalf of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, was most successful. 
Previous to his visit, he writes:-" Lord, a hint has been given about 
my speaking for Thee in St. Mary-Wolnoth Church, London. Thou 
knowest it has been the wish of my heart for years to stand in dear 
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John Newton's pulpit, e.nd epee.k e. word for the Master. If it be Thy 
will, Lord, bring it a.boot, I pray Thee, that, in the heart of that great 
city, in these God-and-truth-despising de.ye, I may speak to the praise 
of the glory of the grace of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen, 
Amen.'' 

Many will have cnuse to bless God to the end of their days for 
the privilege they enjoyed in hearing Dr. Dondney from the pulpit of 
that sweet singer in Israel of years gone by, John Newton, of blessed 
memory. 

How pathetically has the good doctor recorded the solemn intelli
gence of the departure of our late beloved editor, Mr. C. W. Banks, 
which shows his genuine esteem for him as a co-worker in the vineyard 
of the Gospel. Under date March 28, 1836, oar author says:-" On 
Friday I received a telegram, apprising me of the peaceful departure of 
my aged friend and fellow-labourer, C. W. Ranks. I grieve at having 
mislaid a letter, under so recent a date as the 2nd or 3rd or the present 
month, in which he spoke of his long affliction, having been wholly laid 
11.side for some months, after his long and intensely-active life. He had 
'l.ttained the ripe age of fourscore years and upward'!. He testified of 
his occasional grave fears and disquietude. However, blessed be the 
Lord, on his behalf, all his trials, all his afflictions, all his sore conflicts, 
are now for ever and ever over! All, all are of the past-never, never 
to be renewed or repeated I- • 

'He sleeps in Jesus, and is blest; 
How sweet his slumbers are; 

From suffering and from sin released, 
And every earthly snare.' 

He has joined 'the general assembly and Church of the firstborn,' in 
_, the house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.' He spends 
his first Sabbath [March 28, 1886] in heaven! 

'Happy songsters, when shall I your chorus join?'" 

In the appendix (page 437) to the work is a Christian epistle from a 
nephew of Dr. Doudney, in which the writer speaks of the divine 
leadings and teachings of his exercised soul. He says: "At length into 
this fearful pit and miry clay there came-so gradually that at first 
I would not admit that it had come-a tiny ray of light. The first 
tangible help I can remember was Mr. Heming-ton's saying from the 
pulpit that he had 'such a sense of the power of Christ'd blood, he could 
believe iL could wash away all the sins of the inhabitants of Londo □.' 
It took hold of me, and a 'Who can tell, then, whether even my black 
sins could be washed away?' crept into my heart." 

In another part of his letter the writer says:-" About this time we 
went to spend a few weeks at Plymouth, and there, under the ministry 
of Mr. Trotman, at Corpus Christi Chapel, Stonehouse, I was strengthened 
a.ad encouraged. Very sweetly he opened up many texts from the Word, 
showing me still more of the precious things contained in the Sm of 
God; and so blessedly we.s my hope raised up, that many times I have 
been melted down before the Lord, and praised Him for the gift of His 
dear Son; and I have felt,' Lord, I would rather have it thus than some 
great and sudden deliverance, and then perhaps be left to fall into ea~e 
and self-security. From that time there has Leen no going back.'' 
This letter must be read through to get at its fall worth. 
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Thas " Led and Fed," which contains nine full-page illustrations, 
bound in cloth, gilt, is a book that no Christian need hesitate to 
purchase. The type is large and beautifully clear, which, we are sure,• 
will prove a boon to the aged and those whose sight is impaired· 
and the engravings will add to its interest in the estimation of th~ 
young. We venture to say that the anxious inquirer heavenwud, old or 
young, will be reluctant to lay it down speedily when once he has taken 
it up for a quiet reading. Most heartily do we wish the godly author 
many more years of useful service, and his work, " Led and Fed," a 
world-wide circulation. W. WINT1'JRS, Editor. 

Churchyard. Waltham Abbey. Essex . 

. .\ SERMON 
PrcnAicd by PASTOR J. S. A:s-DE:RSON, at Zion Chapel, New Cross-road, on 

Lord's Day Erc11ing, Jan. 23, 1887, and occaBioned by the death of 
Mr. Ambrnse Griffith. 

"My presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest."--Ex. xxxiii. H. 

CHARACTER is not formed in a day. Whether the tendency be 
upward and onward to that which is better, or downward to that 

which is worse, there is a law of gradual progress in the formation of 
character, and we are amazingly influenced for good or for evil by those 
with whom we are brought into constant and close communication. 
Moses was called up to the Mount with God, and those who are well 
acquainted with human nature are not surprised, when they consider 
the antecedents of the children of Israel, that, in the absence of their 
august leader, they should have fallen into the sin of idolatry. Aaron 
was left in charge of thegi, but his character was weak, and when they 
assailed him with temptation he yielded, and they fell into that most 
hateful of all sins in the sight of God, the worshipping of a god of their 
own making. This is characteristic of human nature now, for though 
in these days of eclightenment people do not make to themselves graven 
images, and set them up and fall down before them, yet in their thoughts 
they transform Jehovah into such a God as they would like Him to be, 
and worship the creature of their own imagination as the true God. 
This idolatry of the children of Israel was visited by God with the 
severest punishment, in order to teach after generations the evil thereof; 
and no doubt this was permitted by God as all sin is permitted, not 
only to show up the heinousness of sin itself, but also its dire conse
quences to sinners. 

After this, the Lord proposed to send an angel with Moses to lead 
the people to the promised land. This brought Moses into the exercise 
of earnest, intense pleading with the Lord, that He would Himself go 
with them. Good man as he was, he wanted a better guide than an angel; 
he wanted one who was omnipotent to eave, one who was infinite in wisdom, 
and mercy, and grace, and in answer to hie prayer we have the promise 
given in onr text. We need hardly say that these people were a type 
of the Lord's spiritual Israel, of whom it is said, "they are strangers 
and pilgrims as all their fathers were," and we may appropriate this 
promi6e as spok~n to ns, who are epiritu_al pilgrims passing thron~h the 
wilderness of this world to the land of light. They are fulfilled Ill the 
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experience of all who are really taught of God, and they have been fnl
filled in the experience of one of our number, who~e seat in the sanctuary 
ie now empty, so far as he ie concerned, and which will never be filled 
here by him again, for of him it may be said, as it was of Enoch, " He 
was not, for God took him." 

We have to notice, first, the PROMISED PRESENCE. While the 
language of our text may be applied to the Church of Christ as a whole, 
it is the privilege of every believer to take it as spoken to himself. It 
belongs to individuals. Salvation is a personal thing, and the Lord 
is acquainted not only with the mighty host of His redeemed, bat with 
each of them individually. He understands all their difficulties, sorrows, 
sufferings, and necessities, and because of this the words become more 
sweet and precious, "My presence shall go with thee." Thon shalt never 
be alone, by night or by day, in sunshine or cloud, in conflict or con
-quest. It was so with the patriarch Enoch: '' He walked with God;" 
and it is also said of N' oah that he found grace in the sight of Jehovah, 
and had fellowship with Him. 

Thie promise implies friendship, How can two walk together 
except they be agreed? There are fellow-creatures in whose company 
you delight to be, because of the affection yon have for them, the respect 
in which you hold them, and the converse you have bad with them; and 
when they appear on your pathway your countenance is lighted up with 
an inward feeling of pleasure because of the friendship you have 
towards them. There are others you wish to avoid; their very presence 
is distasteful to you, and you would step oat of your way in order to 
steer clear of their society. This promise, then, implies friendship, 
agreement, oneness of mind; hence a great change must come over 
those people who are indulged with its fulfilment. The carnal mind is 
enmity against God; it is not subject to the law of God, neither, indeed, 
can be. The change must take place in the creature; it cannot in the 
-Creator, for from everlasting to everlasting He is the same, not only in 
His divine perfections, but in the purposes of His mind and the decisions 
of Hie will. No change can ever be wrought upon the God of Israel, 
but, blessed be His name, He reconciles sinners to Himself. He subdues 
the enmity of the heart, and the stubbornness of the will. He dispels 
the darkness from the mind, and bringa the sinner to a consciousness 
·of his need of divine mercy, and leads him to sne for that mercy, and 
plead for the presence of Jehovah, as Moses here did. The sinner 
-becomes reconciled to God, is brought into sympathy with the divine 
character, loves and admires it, and, though conscious of falling far short 
-0f it in himself, aims to be conformed to tbe divine will as revealed in 
the Word of truth. 

Again, this promise supposes fellowship. " My presence shall go 
with thee." God and the saint do not walk together in silence. The 
Lord is pleased to open His heart to His people, to reveal to them His 
will, to make known to them His truth by His Holy Spirit, as set forth 
in His Word, in its simplicity, suitability, and adaptation to their 
requirements. The Lord Jesus, speaking to His disciples, says, " I 
have not called you servants, but friends, tor the servant knoweth not 
what his master's will is, but I have told you all things,'' &c., as tbough 
He said, "I have taken you into My confidence, and revealed to yon 
the secrets of My Father's heart, and mind, and will concerning you." 
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And just as Jesus is graciously pleased to open His heart and converse 
with His believing disciples, so the believer opens his mind and tells 
out all his wants. Is he in difficulty or danger, he calls out for his 
deliverance; is he in need, he tells Him all about it. In whatever state 
or condition the Christian mny be, he can lay it before the Lord, and 
hold converse with Him about it. 

This pre8ence is blessedly rtal in the Christian experience, and some 
of you are l'"ell acquainted with the fact. You have had moments alone 
with Him, when you have felt Him blessedly near, and you have talked 
with H iru as a man talketh with his friends. It becomes a matter of 
vital experience with the believer, and the Lord fulfils the promise given 
to Gideon, "Sa rely I will be with thee." 

Again. the divine presence is the secret of the believer's success in 
the Christian warfare. It is a warfare. We wrestle not against flesh 
and blood only, but against spiritual wfokedness in high places. It 
v.ould be too roach for us if the Lord were not nenr to help us, for in 
and of ourselves we are as nothing; but we triumph, for our sufficiency 
is of God. This presence of the Lord with His people is demonstrated 
by its blessed results. If the world bad eyes to see, this would be very 
compicuous to it; bat it is spiritually blind, and ready to aUribate 
results to anything bnt the real and true cause. Those who are 
enlightened from above have spiritual experience of communion with 
the Lord for themselves. He makes their faces to shine as did Moses' 
when be came down from the Mount. Communion with his Master had 
brought a 1alo of light upon bis very countenance, and though be knew 
it not for a time, yet the people saw it and felt its influence. 

This promiEe was fulfilled very blessedly in the experience of our 
beloved and departed brother; and the text came into my mind as I 
was pondering over the fact of bis departure, and thinking of his coming 
in 2nd going oat amongst us, and of his character and position in the 
Christian and the commtrcial worlds. God's presence bas been with 
him, and God has now given him rest. He began Christian warfare 
under the ministry of the late Samuel Green, of Lion-street, Walworth,. 
and was baptized at the age of 15. 

Young men, think of this. You whose hearts have been touched 
by divine grace; you who have been brought to your knees in secret 
before Him; yon who feel yonr need of His constant presence to direct 
yonr steps, and to aphold yon in life's pathway, and to bring you at last 
unto Himself. Here you have a case before you of very early confession 
by baptism of the supremacy and authority of the Lord Jesns, by one 
who, through His grace, was thus led to follow in His footsteps, and to 
obey His will, and identifying himself with the Church of Christ at the 
early age of 15, for a period of over 50 years realised the fulfil
ment of the promise in our text. His humble, unostentatious character 
as a Christian was well known to us; but what a testimony was borne 
to the estimation of his character by the presence, yesterday afternoon, of 
200 persons belonging to the e~tablishment where he had been employed 
for over 37 years. Had he been a swearing, blustering, tyrannical 
manager, do you think they would have travelled so long a distance to 
surround bis tomb, and thus show their respect for his memory, thus 
bearing testimony to the power of the di\·ine presence? Think you our 
brother had no difficulties to overcome in working his way up to the 
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position he occupied so faithfully and long, no anxieties to meet with, 
and no perplexities to be delivered from? It could not be, but we know 
the secret of hie success in warring against every form of evil, and 
serving well both the employer and employed, was the realisation of the 
divine presence. The Lord was with him, upholding, sustaining, and 
supporting him in the midst of all the toils and cares connected with 
the responsibility of an important commercial position. 

Secondly, we come to notice the PROMISED REST. The world is in 
a state of unrest; perhaps human society was never more so than at the 
present moment. Whether you look at the political, commercial, or 
religious world, there is unrest, dissatisfaction and anxiety everywhere. 
There is perpetual turmoil and conflict going on around us, but the 
believer finds rest in Christ. The millionaire finds no rest in his gold; 
it is a burden, a perplexity to him. The lover of fashion can find no 
rest in its pursuit, for it eludes his grasp and ehanges with every fleeting 
breath. The pleasure-seeker, ever hunting after for a something 
for the gratification of the sensual propensities, fulfilling the desires 
desires of the flesh and of the mind; he is seeking for rest, and finding 
it not. There is only one rest for the human soul amid the turmoil of 
life, and it is realised by hearkening and obeying the still small voice 
of the God-man, Saviour, " Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest; take My yoke upon you and learn 
of Me, for My yoke is easy, and My burden is light, and ye shall find 
rest for yonr souls.'' There is a blessed, real, and precious rest for 
the soul in Christ by the exercise of faith in Him. Onr departed 
brother had this promise fulfilled in his experience, Sabbath after 
Sabbath, after the week's toil and anxiety arising out of the responsible 
position in which he stood in relation to the customer, the employer, 
and the hands under him. He bas said to me, "Oh, how sweet, how 
calm, how blessed, when the Lord's-day morning comes, to be among 
His people, to engage in His worship, and to find rest in Christ!" Rest 
for the weary mind, for the weary spirit, and the jaded flesh as well. 
He has taken away the burden of sin, has borne the curse of it, and 
proclaims the pardon of it, and when He seals it home how sweet is the 
rest yon then enjoy. He has delivered His people from the toils of 
the law; we are not under it now; it is no longer the task-master with 
the whip in its hands, demanding of us a certain tale of labour every 
day, and threatening us with legal punishment if that be not fulfilled. 
The law has been fulfilled by Christ, and no longer thunders from 
Sinai, or flourishes the flaming sword of vengeance. 

He gives rest from mental conflicts, tLat terrible commotion within 
the soul which can only be stilled by simple faith in the Lord Jesus, 
and which is not to be purchased, but is a free gift. How often have 
we found rest to the poor, weary, anxious heart amidst all the cares of 
life by retiring into the closet and speaking toiour best Friend uf all our 
anxieties and difficulties, and leaving them in His hands. 

How sweet the rest of faith in Jesus now; but, beloved, there is a final 
rest. It is not only rest in Christ, but rest with Christ. Our beloved 
brother has attained unto that rest. His weary flesh-and bow weary and 
jaded, during the pal!t twelve months especially, has he been. Disea~e 
had been eating into the vitals, and sapping the foundations of his 
physical frame. How weary was that flesh, up to the last day of the old 
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year, attending to his business engagements, and now that flesh is at 
rest. In the quiet and silent tomb has been deposited that flesh, in the 
care of Him who alone can put vitality into it. As St. Paul declares, 
"It is sown a natural body, and is raised a spiritual body." It rests in 
His care anti! the sunshine bursts forth in the glorious morning of the 
resurrection, and He bids it rise. His flesh has entered into a calm and 
dreamless sleep, and precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of 
His saints. 

And the spirit-what of that? How does it exist? Martin Luther 
said there were two words he wanted to crucify, "how" and "why," 
meaning when they were used as suggeRted by human curiosity, in a 
vain attempt to pry into the secrets that were beyond onr sphere. 
'' Some man will say, how are the dead raised," &c. The philosophers 
of our day, in their intellectual pride, discourse upon what they term 
the impossibility of our personal identity, and therefore the impossibility 
of our resurrection. The inspired apostle deals very differently with 
that word " how." " How are the dead raised?'' "Thon fool" to ask 
it. Judas. not Iscariot, said, "Lord, how is it Thon wilt manifest 
Thyself unto ns and not unto the world 7" How does the soul exist 
withont the body? I do not know. I cannot comprehend it. It is 
beyond the sphere of human knowledge. This much we do know, that 
all the modern and recent attempts to explain it away most utterly fail. 

In the case of those who are taught of the Spirit, and who reverence 
the" Word, how plainly does it appear to us, " Absent from the body, 
present with the Lord." Now, there is the fact, the spirit is absent 
from the body; where is it? Present with the Lord. Is not that 
enough ? for where He is, is heaven. Then there is another Scrip
ture, " Having a desire to depart and be with Christ, which is far 
better.'' We know this, and it is enough-a solid basis for our faith 
to rest upon, and a blessed foundation for oar hope. Our brother has 
entered into the promised rest, upon the bosom of his and our beloved 
Lord. And, brethren, that rest is perfect, for not a wave of trouble 
rolls across the peaceful breast. It is perpetual, eternal, "I will give thee 
rest. 

In conclusion, is the Lord's presence with you? Do you want it? 
Do you sigh for it? Cannot you be happy without Him? Then ~epend 
upon it, He is with you now, and He will not be without you m that 
eternal rest. But if you can do without Hirn, and think to find rest 
anywhere else, He can do without you. Trne happiness is only to be, 
found in His presence, ancl perfect rest is only to be found there too 
May God in His mercy grant us that presence here, so that ~e ma.Y 
appropriate the sweet promise, and, realising the rest here by faith, we 
shall, to an absolute certainty, have that rest for ever in heaven. 
Amen. 

So God comforts Himself, touching our sins, which ureak out 
again and again and think to undo us, saying, "The time is short, a.nd 
I will take Lhis soul up to heaven, and free him from all sine. I have 
but to bear with him and pardon him till then, as I did before My 
Spirit turned him; I will yet wait to be gracious, till I take him to 
Myseif."-Dr. Goodwin. 
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A BLESSED COUNTRY. 
NOTES OF A SERMON. 

"And there shall be no night there, and they need no candle, neither light of 
the eun; for the Lord giveth them light, and they shall reign for ever and ever."
Uev. xxii. 5. 

THE transcendent revelations and visions which the banished exile 
John had at the Isle of Patmos for the Word of God and the testi

mony of Jesus Christ surpass our conceptions. He who was thus an 
exile was indeed favoured with superhuman glories which the most 
illustrious of earth can have but the faintest conceptions of its trans
cendent panorama of revelation. He was indeed a happy prisoner, and 
one whose renown would go down to the end of this dispensation. 
John reminds me of Bunyan, who was imprisoned for many long years 
for conscience sake, but who nevertheless was influenced by the mighty 
Ruler to write a book which surpasses any other in the English language, 
and stands the highest in all the range of literature as a guide to the 
Christian, and a book second to the Bible. Let us learn a few salutary 
lessons from our subject. 

1.-A country free from darkness. What a thonght ! never to experi
ence any more darkness. What dark days have we to experience in 
this life-dark days of sin, temptation, sorrow, and trouble. In this 
country there will be no more night. There will be eternal noonday; 
those who inhabit that country will feel no more sad, as many who have 
passed weary hours of darkness in this sin-blighted world on beds of 
suffering and trouble. 

11.-A country needing no artificial light. In that land above there 
will be no need of any artificial light-viz., candle, gas or electric light. 
In this state of existence we need such lights, otherwise we should be 
groping about, not knowing which direction to tl\ke. What a contrast! 
In this country we shall need no such auxiliaries. 

III.-A country needing no natural light. In this country the sun 
will not be needed-that glorious luminary which we so much need in 
our present state of existence. We know that even in this life how we 
value the warmth and the infinite value of the sun when performing 
bis functions of so immense importance. But in that conntry there is 
One who infinitely eclipses the sun in resplendent glory and light. 

IV.-.A country lighted and filled with the glory of God. When we 
get inside this country the rapture and glory of God will fill our hearts 
with joy inexpressible. We shall then see Jesus face to face. But in 
this life we see through a glass (or mirror) darkly. "Eye hath not 
seen or ear heard what things God has prepared for those that love 
Him." I cannot give yon, brethren, but a very faint conception of 
words what His glory will be. It would require the pen of one of those 
mighty angels who move at God's bidding in infinite space. We 
know that its glorious state cannot be fully comprehended and demon
strated by finite minds. Enough for us to know that what we know 
not now we shall have revealed hereafter. The demonstration of reason 
is not equal Lo grasp a subject so glorious and transcendent. 

V.-A country whose inhabitants will never die. In this state it is 
appointed unto men once to die, and after this the judgment. The 
oldest man recorded on the page of sacred history died. Death is 

G 
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stamped on everything in this sublunary state, Bat in that land above 
we shall reign for ever and ever. We shall die no more ; we shall sin 
no more, and crying will never be known any more, for God shall wipe 
away all tears from our eyes. There will be eternal JOY and happiness. 

Oh, sirs, who would desire to escape from this glorious country? 
May God give us pardon and at last bring us there. 

T. HEATH. 
Plymouth. 

'1' HE SAINT'S WAL K. 
Brief abstract of a Berm.mi preached by Pastor James Douglas on Lord's

day morning, October 3rd, 1886, in memory of Mr. Joseph Smith, l'lte 
of Clapham. 
,; And Enoch walked with God and was not, for God took him" (Gen. v. 24). 

I N one sense we do not know much about Enoch. The character is 
given us in barest outline,and yet how well known a character does 

Enoch seem to the people of God in every age. We place his memoir in 
our most choice portfolio, the reason being that it is the Christ life in 
him that makes his name fragrant; it is the way in which the living 
God is connected with his career that makes his memory vocal from age 
to age. Let every form of hero-worship perish, but let the just be held 
in everlasting remembrance. It is because we would magnify not man, 
but the grace of God in man that we preach this memorial discourse. 
Oar brother, Joseph Smith, had a strong individuality, a mind, of great 
natural vigour, a power to study and comprehend much above the .ordi
nary, but what was seen in and through all that was the clear shining of 
the divine light. His powers were moulded by God, his aspirations were 
heavenward; he walked reverently before God as a little child; there 
was no assumption in his character, but the aroma of a life stole upon 
yon bathed in the atmosphere of divine fellowship. His is a memory 
that will not die, for it is linked with God; it is interpenetrated by that 
self-same kind of glory which imparts to the biography of Enoch its. 
undiminishable lustre. 

2. The original implies in the conjugation of the verb used that 
Enoch walked with God not at times merely, but habitually. He walked 
with God as a thing of habit. It had become with him a second nature 
so to do. 

3. Wal king with God is the most clear evidence that can be furnished 
of Enoch's fervid appreciation of God, and delight in His society. Enoch 
might put up with the absence of many things. He had to live, we 
know, in the midst of shifting circumstance, even like onrt1elves, but 
amid all that was fickle and unstable there was yet that which was 
enduring and permanent, the cause being due to this, that he did not 
lose touch with God. "He walked with God." The junction with 
Jehovah was not broken; the point of contact with the Most High is 
ever maintained. Is it not an inspiration to think of such a life? 

"To me remains no place nor time, 
My country is in every clime; 
I can be calm and free from care 
On any shore, since God is there." 
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4. Walking with God involves community of sentiment with Him. 
"Can two walk together, except they be agreed?" Impossible. Enoch, 
therefore, was an ardent imbiber of the divine sentiments. And the 
same is true of the brother whose memory we commemorate. He loved 
to say II Amen" to the divine thoughts. He bad not much apprecia
tion of the spirit of the age, nor did he attach any importance to tbP. 
conceit of keeping abreast of the times. His main concern was to ascer
tain the mind of the Spirit in the words of the Spirit, and to be not a 
hearer only, but a doer of the Word. 

5. In conclusion, note the consequence of Enoch's walk. " He was 
not, for God took him." As surely as a walk with God separates a man 
from the world, so certainly will it in the end raise him up to dwell in 
God's immediate presence. There is a separateness about the life of the 
saint. While in the world, he is not of it. A kind of transplantation 
is in process. The life is hid with Christ in God. The ontward, earth
ward significance of life wanes until it is not. But is the saint lost? 
Nay, he is yonder, for God took him. The precious jewel of life 
garnishes the crown of the Lord of glory. Thus do we feel about 
Brother ,Joseph Smith. He fell on sleep, and the article of death being 
all bat eliminated, opened his eyes in the paradise of God. 

SACRED MUSIC-ITS USE AND ABUSE. 
BY A. E. REALFF, DUNSTABLE. 

I N these days of "advance" and" improvement," when the iove and 
the cultivation of music seem almost to have reached their zenith, it 

will perhaps be well for us each to pause a moment, and enquire what 
music can and cannot do, especially in the case of religion. 

These are the days when '' Songs and Solos" are everywhere in the 
ascendant, when it is deemed advisable in some quarters to engage 
professional singers to "render an anthem'' during divine worship on 
the Lord's-day, and even (at least occasionally) to tarn the" house of 
prayer," if not exactly "into a den of thieves," at ieast into a concert 
hall, and that on a Sabbath evening too, by advertising a "Service of 
Song," or a "Cantata," for the spiritual edification of the worshippers, 
in lieu of a Gospel sermon(?). On a week evening it is thought that the 
religious sensibilities of a congregation may be improved by au " Organ 
Recital," or a " Concert," including encores, clapping, shouting and 
stamping-and all this in what is supposed to be the "House of God ! " 
The latter has not, we believe, yet been attempted on the Lord's-day, 
though possibly we are not very far oft' even from that ; for at the recent 
Autumnal Session of the Baptist Union, a speaker is reported to have 
quoted and commended language previously employed by the Chairman 
of the Congregational Union. He says," Yon may have noticed what 
was said about this last May by Edward White, the Chairman of 
the Congregational Union. Speaking of his own experience in dealing 
with the skilled workmen of London, he said, 'You cun scarcely imagine 
how little 90 per cent. of these able men and their families feel drawn to 
what we call oar divine services, consisting only of psalm singing, 
prayers, and what is (sometimes) miscalled Gospel preaching.''' .And then 
he proceeded lo suggest a remedy. '' Let the churches meet to worship 
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God and learn His will ic. the earlier portions of the Lord's-dl\y, Let 
the Sunday-schools go on in their blessed work. But Jet it be comidered 
at least sometimes right to use Sunday afternoons and evenings for 
teaching all that it behoved working Englishmen to learn on their one 
day of leisure and rest, all that will most attract them, interest them 
touch them. elevate them, incite them to a nobler life." Teach them: 
says Mr. White, not only the contents of the Bible, but something 
of God's working in nature, the history of England and of English 
Christianity, the structure of the body, and the proper discipline of the 
passions, their household duties, their social duties, their political duties 
the laws which determine the prosperity and decline of nations. Thes~ 
are Mr. Whi~e•s sug~est1ons. In making them he was following pretty 
closely the Imes laid down a few months before by the editor of the 
Christian World, who, in a paper read at a congregational meeting said
" In town and country alike our evening congregations are dwindling to 
vanishing point, except in cases where the people are pretty sure to be 
interested, and who suggested as remedies-as means of securing greater 
usefulness and popularity-the freer nse of music, songs and solos, and 
choruses from oratorios, and discourses, not on dogmatic theology, bat 
on the moral and religions lessons to be learnt from the biographies of 
great statesmen, merchants, poets, philanthropists, and discoverers. To 
some of us these sound like very startling proposals, but they are at least 
worthy of serious thought. We must all be anxious to make our Sanday 
evening gatherings as useful as possible. In many places the difficulty 
is not so much with the evening as with the morning service; but where 
that service, which is meant specially for the benefit of those outside the 
Church, fails of its object, it mnst be a matter for serious concern, and I, 
for one, am ready to say, if by ordinary means we cannot attract and 
interest people, in God's name let us try the extraordinary," (vide" The 
Baptist," October 15th, p. 250.) 

Unquestionably, at least to Rtrict and Particular Baptists, these sug
gestions will appear "startling," to say the least ; and surely, while 
heartily commending the writers and speakers quoted for their very 
praiseworthy • desire to interest and attract the working classes, we are 
not at all prepared to make a "start" exactly on the lines which they 
Jay down. We say, endeavour to attract and interest certainly, but let 
it be 'legitimate and scriptural attraction. We can scarcely conceive the 
Redeemer, or His discipleR, attracting the people by such or similar means 
a!!. these, any more than by the big drums, jingling tambourines," halle
lujah lasses,'' "Irish orators," " blood and fire" banners, and other 
paraphernaiia of the Salvation Army, as it is termed ; or the candles, 
mcense, ravishing music, and gaudy vestments of Papists and Ritue.lists. 

How, then, shall we attract the people? We would make the follow
ing suggestions. Let those of us who are ministers be diligent to read 
and learn all we possibly can, in language, music, poetry, art, science, 
commerce, literature, history and biography. And what we so read and 
learn let us aim to utilise for the purpose of illustrating and bri'nging out 
the meaning of Scripture. Let us still study carefully and prayerfully the 
Divine word, and endeavour to inform our hearers, as exactly as possible, 
what the Lord Jesus Christ really did say, as likewise His apostles and 
prophets. Let us still labour that our praying and preaching may not 
degenerate into a mere farrago of worue, a dry enunciation of doctrine, 
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a constant repetition and reiteralion of a set of theological phrases and 
pions platitudes. Let us endeavoar to relieve monotony by suitable 
anecdote, Eastern customs, recent inventions and discoveries, remarks 
and apothegms of the wise and good, choice poetry, biographical and 
historical incidents, and indeed anything and everything tbat is suitable 
to the dignity of religious discourse and the pulpit, and is calculated to 
throw any light upon the subject in hand. For while we are certainly 
not prepared to occupy the precious hours of the Sabbath in the delivery 
of historical and scientific lectures, we do not object, and sound ministers 
of the truth never have objected, to call from the whole realm of nature 
and providence, art and science, everything likely to bring out, and force 
home, the truth, make it as vivid as the lightning, and fasten it upon 
the memory of young and old like a nail in a sure place. Pniaching of 
this description always has been both attractive and profitable. 

Then as to music, in many quarters no doubt it may and could be 
improved. Let the yonng people of our congregations be encouraged 
and helped to learn singing by note, rather than by ear, and in part.~. 
While some few of our old tunes are certainly objectionable, if not 
positively ludicrous, because of the division of words involved, most of 
them are far otherwise; indeed cheerfal, inspiring. and truly musical. 
Granted that it is not at all edifying to a choir or congregation to sing-

" When our sal-when ou: sal-
When our salvation's Rock we praise," 

or anything analagous to that ; yet-
" Grace 'tis a charming sound," &c. 

sung well to the tune Cranbrook (in parts) is not only enlivening but 
enrapturing. And we have many such old hymns and tunes, which are 
far superior, when properly rendered, both in sentiment and music, to 
say nothing of soundness in doctrine, to all the rhymes and jingles 
in the shape of •· song;i and solos'' of modern invention. Of such 
hymns and tones Elizabeth Bogart writes :-

" The solemn hymn, to ancient music s 0 t, 
In many a heart response of memory met, 
To me it seemed departed Sabbaths hung 
Upon these notes, which gave the past a tongue 
To speak agai11 in voices from the de11d, 
And wake an echo fro:n their silent bee!." 

We are prepared to affirm that mas1c can do much-very much
even in the cause of religion and truth. We might in this respectclass 
it with architecture, acoustics, ventilation, temperance, warming and 
lighting, and providing (as far as consistent) for the comfortable 
hearing of the Gospel. We would not commend a building so con
strncted that a large portion of the congregation cannot see or hear 
the preacher, and there is no need unnecessarily to impose penance on 
the hearers by giving them 11.wkward and uncomfortable seats, &c. 
The love of tbe Gospel mast be very strong in the hearts of people 
for them to be attracted to such places, even if the truth is preached 
there, when comfortable Churches and chapels abound on all hands. 
If suoh matters as those just enumerated may be regarded as "helps 
to religion," then may sacred music also. 

We have in the Word of God at least three remarkable instances 
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recorded of the power of music-,iz., 1 Sam. x. 6, xvi. 16, and 2 Kings 
iii. 15. In the first we read of Saul prophesying and being" turned 
into another man,'' when be meets '' a company of prophets coming 
down from tbe high place with a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and 
a harp." In the second we are informed that young David, by means 
of skilful playing upon his harp, dissipates Saul's melancholy; and in 
the third we have the prophet Elisha's righteous perturbation of spirit 
calmed by "a minstrel,'' so that '' the hand of the Lord came npon 
him,'' and he then prophesied. 

The learned and graciou£i Dr. Gill, in his comments upon the above 
passages, quotes similar statements; and good old Master Trapp in
stances the case of Charles I:X. of France, who, he says, "after the 
Parisian massacre acted by him upon his Protestant subjects, was so 
haunted by the furies of his own evil conscience that he could neither 
sleep nor waken without music." 

We have thus seen something of what music can do. But it cannot 
regenerate the soul ; it cannot convert from an evil life; it cannot pro
duce hatred of sin-as sin-or love of holiness, of God, or of the truth 
revealed. If it could indeed do these things. then musicians and all 
lovers of their art, would every one be a true Christian. Bat we know 
that such is far from being the case. 

The very best, and choicest, and most classic music fails utterly and 
always to accomplish anything of this kind, such being utterly beyond 
itR power. Even sacred music, and that performed or sung by the truly 
devout, in whom the Spirit of God dwells, cannot effect it. If it could, 
then sorely David playing and singing so sweetly his divine odes, and 
with such a truly spiritual mind, would not only have diEsipated for 
the time Saul's melancholy temper, but permanently converted his 
aonl. 

Therefore, while we may look to music, in the form of "pl!alms 
and hymns and spiritual songs,'' as performing no mean office in 
divine worship, let us never lose sight of the fact that only God the 
Holy Ghost can change the heart, and instruct the soul in spiritual 
things. Thie thought made one write--

" If well I know the tuneful art 
To captivate a human heart, 

Tbe glory, Lord, be Thine; 
A se1 vant of Tby ble,sed will, 
I here devote my utmost skill 

To sound the praise divine. 

Thine own musician, Lord, inspire, 
And let my consecrated lyre 

Repeat the Pse.lmist"s part; 
His Son and Thine reveal in me, 
And fill with sacred melody 

The fi brea of my heart." 

Let oar prayer, therefore, be for His blessed inflaences to be seen and 
felt. Let us keep to the lines laid down in God's Word, and not seek to 
add worldly attractions to the worsbi p of God. Let as plead and labonr 
that oar preaching may not be "with enticing \\ords of man's wisdom, 
but in demonstration of the spirit and of power," and '' with the 
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven.'' 
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THE LATE WILLIAM LODGE. 
HIS ORIGIN, CONVERSION, CALL TO THE MINISTRY, DEATH, BURIAL, 

AND FUNERAL SERMON. 

F OR some months William Lodge bad been anxiously looking and 
longing fur the time when he should hear the Master, whom he 

had delighted to serve, say to him, "Child, come home." It was very 
apparent to those who had been in the habit of visiting him constantly, 
for the last few weeks of his life, that he was getting weaker, and that 
it could not be iong before earth would be exchanged for heaven. That 
he was quite ready for the time there was not the least shadow of donbt, 
for the Lord highly favonred him with His gracious presence, and onr 
departed friend was thns blessed with sweet and holy communion with 
his dear Lord. Snch was the happy state of his mind that it was heaven 
on earth to be in his company. His faith was strong, and firmly fixed 
on the Rock of Ages, both for spiritual and temporal mercies. The 
Lord mercifully appeared for him, so th!l.t he wanted for nothing. The 
last time we saw him he exclaimed, with all his heart, "Bless His dear 
name, He has been.true to the promise, 'I will never leave thee'; He 
never has, and I know He never will." In this happy frame of mind, 
on Friday, Jannary 28, 1887, William Lodge entered into rest, in the 
76th year of his age. 

There are two or three particnlars of which our departed brother 
was the subject that may prove not only of interest and valne to onr 
readers, but also display the divine and sovereign power of God in 
calling a man to preach the Gospel when he was unable to read the 
leUer of the Word. In conseqnence of his being an uneducated man, 
some have designated him a "ram's-horn''; but why we should make 
the difference between those whom the Lord puts into the ministry, and 
call one a" ram's-horn,'' and another a" silver trumpet," we know not. 
If William Lodge was called of God to speak in His name, and un
doubtedly he was, then, in the eyes of his Lord, he was the same as 
the most educated, and filled the niche in the Church appointed to him 
by the predestinating purposes of God. None bat those who are firm 
believers in the distinguishing doctrines of grace, and that God does as 
He will among the inhabitants of the earth, could understand that the 
deceased was called to stand up publicly in the Lord's name. That it 
was so there is ample proof, and there are not a few persons now living 
to whom he was made a blessing. 

Physically, William Lodge was a big man, a noble specimen of God's 
work in mankind, with a clear, powerful, and agreeable voice, which he 
made use of in proclaiming the glad tidings of salvation through the 
atoning sacrifice of Christ. Mentally, be was somewhat above the average 
of the human race. He had a large mind and brain, but it was what 
phrenologists might call of the "compressed type." Hence many of 
the similies he used were drawn from nature, and while they wero forcible, 
telling, and genuine, yea, and profitable too, they were not always 
pleasing to those who studied refinement. But William Lodge was 
feithrul to the God who made him; and if he erred at all, it was never 
at the expense of honesty, either in word or action. Hence the designa
tion given him by Mr. Barmore (deacon of Homerton-row, a gentleman 
who had, perhaps, known him longer, and had been more closely con-
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nected with him, and befriended him more than anyone else in his 
earlier days) was, "Honest William Lodge." We rejoice at this 
testimony of Mr. Barmore, because it confirms the opinion we always 
had of him. In the pulpit, or ont of the pulpit, he always gave vent 
to bis convictions with a commendable candour, neither fearing the 
frowns or courting the smiles of any. The following is a brief acconnt 
of his life, which we have gathered from reliable sources, and from our
own personal acquaintance of him:-

HIS ORIGIN. 

William Lodge was born at Herne-hill, near Canterbury, Kent, 
March 27, 1811. He was one of eleven children. His pa.rents were 
strict Church people, his father being parish clerk, and were looked up 
to in this then very small parish with great respect. When about 18,. 
oar departed brother came to London, a raw, shy, country lad, and 
obtained a situation with a family in .Bloomsbnry-square. Here his 
inherent honesty was manifest, though in small mattere, which grew 
with him and developed as years rolled on. But he had no care for his 
future welfare; he had never been impressed with the salvation of his 
soul. 

HIS CONVERSION. 

When William Lodge first came to London, he was in the habit of 
using very bad language, and was charmed with the unholy habits of 
the world. A servant girl Jiving in the same family with him had a 
strong desire to see "William" brought to a knowledge of the truth, 
and used often to speak to him about these eternal realities, but oat> 
departed friend spurned her with no small amount of censure. 
Undevie.ti:r,g in her purpose, aided by the Holy Spirit, the young woman 
was persistent in her ministrations, and every available opportunity she 
tried to impress upon him the solemn fact tba.t his soul must be either 
saved or lost, and spoke to him about the grand doctrine of electing 
grace, and the predestinating purposes of God. This increased his ire, 
and he wonld have nothing whatever to do with religion. The young 
woman was taken ill, and died. After she was gone, her words spoke 
to him with a greater weight, and they sunk deep into his heart, which 
brought much anguish into his mind. After this William Lodge went 
sorrowing and sighing for a long while, and when deliverance came he was 
not long before he followed his Lord in the ordinances of His house, and 
was baptized by Mr. Overbury, at Eagle-street Chapel, Holborn. When his 
parents heard of his being baptized, they became quite, alarmed because 
be had turned his back upon the teaching of the English Church. 
When he left Bloomsbury-sqnare, he got a situation as carman for a 
miller in Shadwell, and used to carry flour to various parts of the 
metropolis, and eventually removed to the East end of London. Here 
he had the opportunity of hearing Mr. Samuel Milner, and soon joined 
the Church at Reboboth, Shadwell. He heard Mr. Milner with much 
profit and pleasure, and a very strong feeling of unity existed beLween 
Samuel Milner and William Lodge, which lasted till the departure of 
Mr. Milner to bis eternal home. 

HIS CALL TO THE MINISTRY 

was rather singular. He had a dream, in which he had an impression 
that he was to go and speak in the Lord's name. In one part of th,e 
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dream there was a large number of people gathered around him, and he 
had a Bible, out of which he tore the leaves, and went in among the 
people, and gave each a leaf. Upon this followed the words, " Feed 
My sheep." He told hie dream to Mr. Milner, who said it was the 
voice of the Lord calling him to speak in His name. At this time (it 
was in the year 1851} our departed brother could not read the letter of 
the Word, but he applied himself to the task with wonderful perse
verance, and the first chapter he learnt to read was the seventeenth of 
John. It was from the Church under the care of Mr. Samuel Milner 
that he went out to preach the Gospel. The first place he preached in 
was.the Baptist Church at Buckhurst-hill (Mr. H. Cousens was then 
p'aetor), and his first text was, "All things work together for good,'' &c. 
After going about for several years speaking in the Lord's name, he 
entered (about the year 1863) upon his first pastorate, at Cumberland
street, Cartain-road. In June, 1874, be settled at Homerton-row. When 
he entered upon this sphere he said, "When I find my work is done here, 
I will leave, and not be a bnrden.'' When be had served the Church 
here two years, he felt the time was come for him to resign, and he did 
so. It was bis own voluntary act, and the Church at Homerton-row, true 
to their known regard for the servants of Christ, parted with their pastor 
in a loving spirit, giving practical proof of their love to him, a9 the 
following extract will show:-

On Lord's-da.y evening, June 11th, 1876, our brother William Lodge 
preachP-d his farewell sermon at Homerton-row. He took for his text 
Acts u:. 32, "And now I commend you to God and the word of His grace." 
The chapel was full, and all seemed anxious to testify their respect to our 
brother as a honest and bold champion for the truth. At the close of the 
service, Mr. Haines, one of the dee.cons requested the friends to keep their 
seats for a few minutes, as he had a few words to say. Brother Lodge, 
having descended from the pulpit, was addressed in words to the following 
effect: "My dear brother, -whatever connections or ties we may form in 
this world, sooner or later they must terminate. There will come a time 
of separation; but it is a mercy to know that ii,11 things, however contrary 
they may appear, will most assuredly work together for good to the loved 
and chosen family of God. You were brought, we firmly believe, to this 
place by the good hand of God; and let me say, for your consolation, that 
you leave honourably, peacefully, and respected. Homerton-row has 
always stood well in the estima.tiou of the Churches as a place where the 
doctrines a.nd principles of truth have ever been advocated aud maintained. 
You, my dear brother, leave us with the satisfaction that the doctrines of 
grace have not been lowered, neither have principles been slighted nor 
forsaken; and when you found your work here was done, you resigned 
your pastorate and left, rather than that the Church should be brought 
low. You leave peaceably, and have .wished the Church every covenant 
ble11sing. And now, my brother, that you leave respected I am quite sure; 
the present goodly company testifies to that, but I have a further proof that 
such is· the case by what I hold in my hand. It is a bag containing £21 
7s., the result of purely voluntary donations. It is with great pleasure I 
hand it to you, in the name, and on the behalf, of the Church and congre
ga.tion. They beg your acceptance of it, with their Christian love and best 
wishes for your temporal and spiritual prosp11rity. And now, may God 
bless you, go with you where you go, be with us still o.t Homerton-row, 
and to His name be all praise for ever and ever." Brother Lodge thanked 
the friends, and all heartily sa.ug, . 

'' A day's march nearer home." 
After this our departed friend supplied at J ireh, City-road, for five 
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years, and then various pulpits, till about three years ago, when he was 
knocked down by some boys playing, and sustained a broken leg, from 
which he never really recovered, and on Jan. 28, 1887, he triumphantly 
entered into the joy of his Lord. On the evening preceding the day 
of bis death, he lay on his back with bis hands clasped, and for two 
bonrs was audibly engaged in prayer for a blessing to rest on his family 
and friends, mentioning the names of all he could think of, and con
cluded by praying for his enemies. Then he said," Now, Lord, send 
the nurse Death to undress me and take me to Thyself." During the 
whole of this time his face shone brightly, and a holy solemnity was 
realised by those who witnessed it. 

THE FUNERAL 
took place at Highgate Cemetery, on Thursday, Feb. 3, followed by 
bis devoted daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bumsted, and bis 
sister, who constantly attended to his needs, and who tender their 
Christian love to the riumerons friends who testified their esteem to 
their beloved father. The corpse was taken into the chapel at Highgate, 
where Mr. Holden read several portions of God's Word, offered prayer, 
and gave out hymn 739 (Denham)-

,, Draw near, oh ye blessed, and help me to sing 
The treasures for you laid in store." 

This hymn, said Mr. Holden, was one of our departed brother's 
favourites. The body was then taken and lowered in the grave, where, 
after singing a portion of the hymn beginning, 

"Our brother has gained his release," 
Mr. Holden made some very pointed and stirring remarks on the solemn 
occasion, referring to the pleasure it afforded the departed to extol 
that Saviour who had done so much for him, and of his strong faith in 
the precious promises of bis blessed Lord. Mr. Holden concluded his 
address by speaking of the importance of being ready when the change 
comes. Mr. Philip Reynolds was solemnly led by the Holy Spirit at the 
throne of grace, and with the benediction closed the service. Among the 
numerous company present were friends from Homerton-row, Provi
dence, Islington, Jireh, Winchmore-hill, Dalston, &c., which number 
would have been largely augmented had his death been more widely known. 

The funeral arrangements were satisfactorily conducted by Mr. W. 
Debnam. 

THE FUNERAL SERMON. 
Mr. Henry Myerson, at the earnest request of deacons and friends 

at Jireh, Cit.y-road, preached the funeral sermon on Sunday evening, 
Feb. 13, to a large congregation, from the words, "I have fonght a 
good fight, I have finished my conrse, I have kept the faith; henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness," &c. (2 Tim. vii. 8). 
Mr. Myerson was helped to deliver a faithful sermon, in which be 
referred to the fight as a conflict, which the child of God meets with all 
through bis jonrney, and our greatest enemies are those of our own 
household; the declaration, "I have finished my coarse"; anticipation, 
"the crown"; and concluded with some words of encouragement to little 
ones, those "that love His appearing." The preacher dealt honestly 
with our departed brother, and faithfully to the living. We have not 
seen so many in Jireh for a long time, and the universal testimony of 

• respect borne to the late William Lodge was deep and genuine, and 
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was most gratifying to Mr. Tickner, Mr. Jacobs, and other staunch 
friends of the deceased. Miss White kindly led the service of praise, 
which was most sweetly and appropriately rendered. Mr. Holden and 
Mr. James Lee were with deceased an hoar before he '' crossed the 
narrow sea," and their united exclamation was, "May my end be as 
peaceful and calm as was that of brother William Lodge." So says, 

Yours in hope, JOHN W ATER8 BANKS. 

EVERLA8TING LOVE. 

LYING awake one Winter's morning, early, I thought of the dear 
Saviour's words, in His affecting and all-prevailing prayer to His 

heavenly Father, as recorded by the evangelist John in chap. xvii. 10: 
41 I am glorified in them." I earnestly entreated the eternal Spirit to 
take of the things of Jeans, and reveal them unto me. That God who 
-says to His sorrowing children, "Before they ca11, I will answer; and 
while they are yet speaking, I will hear," fulfilled His own precious 
word. An answer from the eternal throne of glorious grace came 
immediately into my soul-" The Lord bath appeared of old unto me, 
saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore, with 
lovingkiodoess have I drawn thee." "Where the word of a King is, 
there is power." I knew the voice of King Jesu~, the King of saints, I 
felt the power of His words, I enjoyed a little of their preciousness. 
Everlasting love, flowing from the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the 
only wise God, into the hearts of the people thus loved. Here, dear 
believer, is a Stronghold for thee in all times of trouble. Is thy path 
so dark that thon canst not see the way? Hear what Jesus says, "I 
am the way.'' "I am that I am," was the name that He revealed 
Himself by to His servant Mose~, when standing near the barning bosh, 
and wondering why it was not consumed. What a glorious light is the 
flame of everlasting love, when it bursts upon the view of a pilgrim in 
the dark night of temptation. He then is enabled to look to Jesus, 
who was '' tempted in all points like unto His brethren, yet withoot 
sin." How subtle is the old serpent, the devil. Did he suppose he 
could conquer the second Adam-the Lord from heaven, as easily as he 
did the first Adam, who was of the earth, earthy? 0 my soul, look at thy 
condescending Saviour, submitting to be tempted by a creature who 
was created by His mighty power. But though a creature, he was, and 
is still, a powerful foe. l f he could, he would have dP,stroyed Jesus. 
Yea, he even tempted Him to destroy Himself. "If Thou be the Son 
-0f God, cast Thyself from hence." 

"That impious if be thus I No wonder if he cast at us, 
At God incarnate threw, And made us feel it too." 

But divine and everlasting love to His dear people sustained Him in 
the dreadful conflict, and the word of His Almighty power prevailed 
over the malice of Satan. Though now enthroned io glory, His eye is 
still upon thee, poor, tempted believer. Prompted by everlasting love, 
He took our nature into union with Himself (sin excepted). In that 
nature He conquered the great adversary. He still retains it-

" And in His measure feels afrfeh, 
What every wcmber beers." 

.And for thy support and comfort in the fiery trial, says, "I have loved 
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thee with an everlasting love, therefore with lovingkindness have I 
drawn thee." 0, what a blessed place do the cords of that love draw a 
tempted child of God to-the feet of Jesus. It is good to be there. 

Again, are you exclaiming agaim,t yourself, as the chief of sinners, 
fearing the chief place of suffering in hell will be your just ancl 
righteous doom, as a transgressor against the holy law of God? Look 
at Mary Magdalene. Her heart was broken at the feet of Jesus. Her 
sins, which were many, were pardoned there. It was there that her 
precious Emmanuel spake to her, "Thy faith bath saved thee, go in 
peace." Poor sinner, hast thou heard the small, still, but powerful 
voice of Jesus, speaking to thee, "Peace be unto you?" If thou hast, 
thou art loved with an everlasting love, and bought with "the precious 
blood of Christ." See the rich fountain of that blood, oozing from the 
heart of everlasting love, as the incarnate Son of God groans and 
agonizes in the garden of Gethsemane! Believer, hast thou visited 
that sacred spot of late? Did not Jesus appear to thee exceeding 
precious as thou gazedst upon His lovely countenance? What beauty 
even in grief appears! But let us behold the Lamb of God as they 
place the crown of thorns upon His head, and press it into His temples. 
See the blood streaming down His sacred face! "Is it nothing to you, 
all ye that pass by? behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto My 
sorrow, wherewith the Lord bath afflicted Me in the day of His fierce 
anger." 

Again, behold the Lamb of God on the cross of Calvary. Does the 
sight break yoar heart? Do you feel sin to be a burden? Look unto 
Jesas as the burden-bearer. The burden of reproach is breaking His 
heart, and He is full of heaviness. He finds no comforter. Is He now 
being made sin and a curse for thee, my soul? 
"Was it for crimes that I had done, Amazing pity I grace unknown! 

He groan'd upon the tree? And love beyond degree I" 

Did not Moses gaze by faith upon the Lamb of God at the burning 
bush? The fire of God's wrath burned up the sins of the whole Church 
of God, as regards its condemning power, but, the Christ of God was 
not consumed. Why? Because He was God and Man in one glorions 
Person. And because He loved thee, poor sinner, with an everlasting 
love, He cried with a load voice, "It is finished!" and gave up the 
ghost. Bat how often do we look with the eye of sense into the empty 
tomb, forgetting that the Lord is risen indeed-forgetting that we are 
risen with Him? And because we cannot see Jesus among the dead we 
are in tronble. Still the eye of everlasting love is fixed upon ue, and it 
is blessed to hear His voice, saying, "If ye, then, be risen with Christ, 
seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth at the right 
hand of God." Oh, for the eye of faith, to behold "the Lamb in the 
midst of the throne." May we be more conformed to His glorious 
likeness, and pant for closer communion with Him. Like the beloved 
John, may we rest our weary heads upon the bosom of everlasting love. 
And when all the storms of life are over, may we sweetly fall asleep in 
those lovely arms, which were once extended upon the cross for our 
salvation. And then (transporting thought) ascend to heaven, and see 
our heavenly Bridegroom, and live in His embrace, and sing the song 
of everlasting love for ever and ever. Amen. J. C. 

Co.atham. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
SURREY TABERNACLE, WANSEY

STREET. 
JdR, O. 8. DOLBBY'S CALL TO THE PAS
TORATE AT THB BURRBY TABERNACLE. 

DBAR MR. EDITOR,-It is with much 
tbanklulnees end grklitude to ·1be Triune 
J ebovnb that we inform you that our cove
nant God bas been pleased to answer the 
numerous petitions that have been directed 
to His throne of grace by &ending us an 
under shepherd. 

During Mr. Dolbey's visits, commencing 
in January, 1884, a spirit of earnest desire 
that the Lord would give him to His cause 
here bas pervaded 1he minds of the people, 
his testimony being greatly blessed to the 
Lord's tried familv. 

Mr. Drlbey, at ihe repeated request of the 
Church, bas accepted the pastorate, and we 
trust that this is the Lord's doing-, and 
earnestly pray that the power of the Holy 
Ghost may abnndently rest upon His ser
vant to the ingathering of His now bidden 
elect, and the building up those who through 
grace have believed. 

Yours sincerely lo the truth, 
ALBERT BOULDEN, 

( On behalf of the deacons). 
February 16th, 1887. 
[We are indeed glad that the Lord of 

Hosts bas ~raciously arraoired that our bro
ther, Mr. 0. I:'. Dolbey, •hould, after all, 
become the pastor-elect of the Surrey Taber
nacle, Waosey-street, Walworth-road. The 
agitation and anxiety on the part of the 
Church, and that ol Mr. Dolbey,duriog the 
last three years, relative to the termination 
of events between them, must have been very 
considerable. We earnestly hope that the 
vacuum about to be made in the Church at 
Slaithwaite by the departure of Mr. Dolbey 
from bis early sphere of labour and useful
ness will soon be filled up by one of God's 
own sending, and th11t great spiritual success 
will attend bis future ministry at the Surrey 
Tabernacle, which, we sincerely hope, may 
be a life-long ooe.-EDITOR,] 

THE SURREY TABERNACLE. 
BAPTIBlllAL SERVICE. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR, - It is always 
pleasant to write of success in any ~ood 
cause-it is plt>asaot to him who dictates, 
and still more pleasant to him who receives, 
especially if the receiver takes a heartfelt 
Interest in the subject-matter, and this I 
well know you do in the cnu•e at the above 
place of worship. Not enjoying the privilege 
and honour of being a member of the Surrey 
Tabernacle Church, I can perbap, write 
the more fred y. 

I believe it is known to manv that the 
Church have elected Mr. 0. 8. Dolbey, of 
Slaitbwaite, to be their pastor, and thnt he 
has accepted that pnitorate. It bas been R 

heart-searching and noxious matter both 
with the Church end the p11stor-elect, BS 

witnessed in the opening remarks of Mr. 
Rundall (one of the deacons) at the annnal 
New Year's prayer-meeting, and also the 
public references of the pastor-elect in bis 
ministrations in ireneral and bis prayers in 
particular. Doubtless in due course and at 
the proper time ) ou will bear of the true 
facts which have led to this step being taken. 
It bas certainly not been for the want of 
earnest 11rayer, cautious proceedin!!', and 
weighing well every minute circumstance; 
anrl it is to be devoutly wished that God may 
give His crowning benediction on all that 
bas been done. Such, I believ•, is the heart
felt desire of every true lover of the Surrey 
Tahernacle. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 16, the ordinance of 
believers' bapti•m was administered to two 
candidates by Mr. Dolbey, and, 0l1hou11;b be 
preached not what is commonly called a 
" baptizinir" sermon, be based bis discou~e 
on Psa. cxix. 165, "Great peace have tbev 
which love Thy law, and nothing shall 
offend them." After referring to tl,e various 
meanings attaching to the word " law" in 
the Scriptures of tru tb, he divided bis sermon 
into three parts :-(1) The law in connection 
with the text. (2) The posses,ion which 
true lovers of that law have. (3) The 
declaration made conceroio11: them. I know 
a summarised report of a discourse is but a 
mangled affair at best, but l might inform 
you that the prencber spoke of the law a• 
being the truth of God, the ll'.lurious Gospel 
of Christ, which Gospel be dilated upon in 
its different ramifications. On bis second 
head be referred to the peace •• meaniDJ!" 
rest, ease, and security which the loven of 
that law possess; also as mt>anin11: unison, 
harmony, and concord. By nature these 
lovers are at discord with God and ~dlioess. 
and anythinl!' but in accord wirb His plan of 
salvation. It also means completenes•, and 
this they have in Christ Jesus, BS in Him 
they find everything that tends to make op 
their salvation. It was not only peace, but 
great peace-great as Deity, irreat as the 
Godhead could make H. Lastly, the de
claration made, "And nothin~ shall offend 
th~m." Adam's foll was spoken of as an 
offence-that i~, to apostatise from God; but 
His people never shall foll finally. On this 
word "otfence" Mr. Dulbey spoke very 
encouragingly, showing from the :Scripture• 
what constitute an offence to the ehildrtn of 
truth. But they shell never err, they shall 
never ultimately miss their ma, k ; and al
though stumbling-blocks may be in tbe way, 
yet they shall all be remove,t, nod the wayfar
ing man, though n fool, shall hold on nod hold 
oat to the end. As a true prophet of the 
Lord, the minister tesrimonially removed 
many of the stumbling-blocks, and showed 
the clear way to II complete and fiui~hed 
rnlvation. 

You will gather from the ahove di,jointed 
remark•, Mr. Editor, that a Go,pd table \\as 
spread, nod that many of tlio,e present 
were enabled to partake nf Zion's ,piritua! 
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food, which is always enjoyed by the hungry 
sinner. There was encouragement for the 
downcast, and freedom was proclaimed to the 
captive and those that were bound. Peace was 
enjoyed by the lovers of God's law, and they 
were in no way offended. After the sermon, 
like Philip and the eunuch, the candidates 
went do"·n into the water, and were baptized 
by the minister in the name of the Father, 
and the Son, and the Holy Ghost. Without 
using a stereotyped phrase, I may say, the 
senice was realised to be a solemn but heart
cheering one to many present, and was a 
cause of thank[uloess to friends assembled. 

That days of prosperity are in store for this 
Church and people is most surely believed; 
and signs hal'e not been wanting that this 
prosperity has already commenced. The 
night has been long, the faitl:i and patience 
of the Church have been greatly exercised, 
the hearts of tbe honoured drncon• ha,e 
many times been ca~t down, but by con
tinue!, effectual, and fervent prayer their 
hands have been upheld, and now there are 
good reason, to beliere that their r,quests 
have been granted, and that the Lord Ood of 
Israel ha; raised up for them a true prophet 
-one who shall go in and out Lefore them, 
to pre3ch unto them the glorious tidings of a 
full, free, and finished salvation, which is 
unto anu upon all them that believe. May 
it be abundantly proved that tbe time of re
joicing at the Surrey Ta\Jeroacle has indeed 
come, and thlit God in His infinite wisdom 
and compas.ion has said," Arise, shine, for 
thy light is come, and tbe glory of the Lord 
has risen upon thee." So heartily pray~, 

Youn very sincerely, 
ROET. STOCKWELL. 

P.S.-May I add to your brief report of 
the Surrey Taoernacle Benefit Society, that 
at the annual meeting it was resolved to 
start a Benevolent Fund, in connection 
therewith, to be supported by voluntary con
tributions, with a view to assist very poor 
members, who from a variety of more or less 
sad circumstances are unable to keep up 
ttJeir su bscriptioos. This step is worthy of 
such a society, and it cannot fail to prove a 
buo11 in many cases of genuine distress. 

STRICT BAPTIST MINISTERS' FUND. 
It will be remembered by our readers that, 

consistent with the suggestion of our bro
ther, Mr. John Bonney, given in our last 
is-ue, relative to the establishing of a Strict 
Baptist Ministers' Fund, we courted the 
opinion of our ministerial brethren and 
friends on tbe subject. We bave now to 
hand several communications of interest on 
the matter, for wbicb we are grateful. We 
are, however, still anxious to receive advice 
fruw o:lier friends who may feel interested in 
tlie subject before any steps are taken toward 
tl1e forwation of a committee, etc. We in
sert tbe annexed letters and extracts with 
,·ery great pleasure.-THE EDITOR. 

16, Thornhill-square, N. 
Dear Sir,-I uad in your January number 

Mr. Bonney•• practical suggestion re,pecting 

the propo1ed fund for the aid or poor minis
ters of our denomination. I suppose be is 
not aware of the existence of the "Society 
for the relief of necessitous Protestant min
isters, their widow~, and orphans," the 
objects of which are fully set forth In the 
14th annual report.of the Society sent here
with, end to which Society I and severnl 
others of our denomination have been sub
scribers for years. Their last an11ual meet
ing was held in May last, in Mount Zion 
Chapel, Chadwell-street, an account of 
which is also given in the report, a11d from 
which it will be seen that its objects cover a 
good deal of the ground referred to in Mr. 
Bonney's suggestions, and that some of the 
ministers of our own denomination are 
already on the Committee. 

The existing Society ba•, I know. done a 
great deal ol good. I have bad the pleasure 
of recommending cases, and the princ,pal 
relief is granted to ministers of our own 
denominatioll. I must confess I have often 
considered it a slur on our own particular 
dmomination that a SocieLy of a similar 
character ha9 not been formed years ago; but 
a serious question now arises whether it 
would not be more desirable to support, and, 
if need be, to extend the existing Society 
than start another of nearly a similar cha
racter. Perhap• a meeting between some 
friends representing the proposed new 
Society and the Committee of the existing 
one might be arraoged, and result in some 
scheme which might carry out the principal 
objects Mr. Bonney ha• in view. 

Yours truly, 
EDWARD MOTE. 

Mr. W. Winters. 

78, Malmesbury-road, Bow, E. 
My dear brother Wioters,-J ust a line or 

two to express my hearty appreciation of 
brother Bonoey's suggestion with regard to 
the raising a fund for the relief of ministers 
connected wilb those Churches that are re
presen led by the excellent Magazine of 
which you are now the Editor. I guile 
agree with the suggestion that ministers 
should themselves become subscribers accor
ding to their meaof, and should be quite 
willing to be an annual subscriber, and also 
to help io any other way that I may be able. 
I think for the present, or at least it would 
be a,Jvisable, to concentrate all effort upon 
the Fund, to the exclusion of either sea-side 
homes or an asJlum, Several frien,ls have 
expressed to me bow entirely they agree with 
the suggestion, and how willingly they 
would render be Ip. 
Yours more heartily than ever in best bonds, 

F. C. HOLDB:-1. 
l 9, Tomlin 's-11,rove, Bow-road, Lon,Joo, E. 
Dear Brother,-! am very plea,ed that 

Mr. Bonney bas, in the EARTHEN VESSEL 
AND GOSPEL H BRALD, proposed the estab
li,limeot of a Ministers' Fund. It bas long 
been upon my mind, and doublless upon tlie 
minds of many others. 

As suggestions are nq•1ested, I venture to 
recommend that only the llrst ond fourth 
proposition• be attempted, There appears tu 
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me to be meny objectioni to the second end 
third, 

A sea-side home would bee very expen
sive thing. It would have lo be carried on 
all the year, with a maoeger and stefl of 
~erveote, whether eoy mloi<ters were there 
or not; end again, Brighlon. or any other 
place that might be selected, would suit the 
health and tastes of only e few. I think 
most ministers would reth.er have the money, 
so that they could hire their own apart
ments and suit themselves, according to their 
position end the number in family, for nearly 
all like to take their wives end children with 
them, end ministers would like to select the 
piece they go to lhemselves. 

With respect to the cottage dwellings, 
they would suit only e few. 'l'be accommo
dation that would be required would vary 
according to the family of the retired min
ister, and the cottages would not be in e 
locality to suit the health and circum•tences 
of the mejority of ministers. The old ones 
would prefer to dwell near the Church that 
is deer to their he11rts. Take for iostaoce 
the late Mr. Dickerson, of Alie-&treet, end 
the present Mr. B. Taylor, Qf Pulham-St.
Mary. 

There would be comiderable expense and 
trouble in buildiog, keeping in repair, aod 
menaging the cottages. . 

As far es my experience has been in the 
world and the Church, I have found tba t 
money (simple) is the easiest to manage end 
to distribute, and is the most acceptable help 
to receive, "Money answereth all thing~.'' 

Buildings absorb a great deal of money, 
which in my humble opinion would be better 
applied by being invested for the relief of the 
needy, and the managers would be spared 
much anxiety and risk. 

I should be beppy to become an enµual 
subscriber according to my mean•, which 
would not be less than a guinea e year. 

Please pardon the liberty I have taken. 
I am, yours in the Lord, 

GKO. TURNER, 
Deacon, " Elirn," Limehouse. 

Lasfield, Suffolk. 
J\[y deer brother Winters,-Whet eo excel

lent suggestion of bro1ber Bonney's. I trust 
it mey be taken up by all our Churches. 
Just what is wanted, but ceonot be carried 
out unless taken up by the denomination as 
a body. Trust you are well. 

Yours, in best bonds, 
E. MARSH, 

Bradf!elt.1-St.-George, Suffolk. 
Deer Brother Winters,-Respectiog our 

brother Bonney's suggestion of e Ministers' 
Fund, I hope it will 11ot fall to the ground. 
There is no reason why we, as Strict Bep
tists, Ehould not have e fund of this kind as 
well as other denominations. I shall be 
pleased lo become e member if the Society is 
started- Yours, as ever, 

W. DIXON, 
Brother R. Daniels, of dwallowfie!J, kindly 

remarks that if eoy kindred societies now 
exbt in the denomination (he understood 
some time since that there were two or three 

similar Boeietiea in beiog), it wouM he well 
to ascertain the scope of their operations, aod, 
if possible, to amalgamate, aod so strengthen 
them as en entire body for the well-being of 
the Strict Beptist deoomioalioo. In consi
deration of the commercial cberacter of the 
undertaking, to ensure a permanency it 
ought to have II good basis. 

Brother Adam Dalton, of Sutton-at-Hone, 
writes approvingly of brother Bonney'• sug
gestion, having often felt such an institution 
to be much_ needed, end especially when be 
has seen aged and worn-out servants of God, 
who, having spent tLeir streo11:tb in Hisser
vice, thrown into a state of comparative 
destitution. Brother Dalton suggests that 
the establishing of such an institut:oo would 
bee good jubilee memorial for our denomi
nation. To which we heartily say, Amen. 

"A Garden Labourer" ;.., in sympathy 
with the proposed fund, and would like to be 
an annual subscriber. The scheme is strongly 
recommended by brother E. Debnam, of 
Botti-ham Lode, Camhs. He suggests that 
£1,000 could be soon rai,ed if every minis
ter, whose name appeers on the wrapper of 
the Magazine, would subscribe £1 per annum 
towards tbefund. Brother Benjamin Wood
row rejoices in the proposition, and thanks 
the lady helper referred to in clause 3 of 
Mr. Bonney'• sugl!'estioo, as al,o the gentle
man for his kind oiler of £50. As a work
ing man he could not do much, llut would 
like to contribute £1 towards the object. 
Brother T. J. Hall heartily agrees with 
brother Booney's proposal, and wishes it 
every success. He would willingly help to 
support the same by an eonual subscription. 
We have letters in band on the subject from 
G. White and other!', which we hope to con
sider in due course.-TH E EDITOR. 

STRICT BAPTBT MISSION. 
J AFPNA, CEYLON,-The feet that God's 
providence i• the band-maid ol His grace, 
hai seldom been more strikingly illustrated 
than in the mission just commeneed at 
J effne, in the North-west of the i,Jeod of 
Cevloo. 

For many years we have had a station in 
or near Colombo, the capitol, uod the work 
has now extended to Slave lslnnd end other 
parts; but still more recently the providence 
of God bas opened a door at J afi'nu, in en 
unexpected manner, es follows:-

About two years since, Mr. Noble, our 
Mis,iooary at Columbo, bed the pleasure of 
baptizing two young men from J allna who 
afterwards returned thither, taking with 
them a number of the Baptist Tract Society's 
tracts, which bed been given them by Mr. 
Noble. Some of these tracts fell into the 
hands of a Congregational minister-Asseer
vetham by nnme-end were the means, 
under God, of enlightening his mind on the 
subject of baptism ; and, nothwitbstanding 
the sacrifice which it in,,olved, he was con
strained by the love of Christ to obey His 
command. To order to do this, be paid u 
visit to Mr. Noble, our missioonry, travelling 
11 distance of 300 or 4.00 miles for the purpose 
ol being baptized, (See Olive-Bm11ch for 
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February last.) Having prolonll:'l!d his "lslt, 
in order to be still further Instructed In our 
distinctive doctrine@, he returned to his 
native place, where of course he could no 
longer be rec0t1,"ni;ed by the Congregational
ists. He therefore opened a school, and 
preached the Gospel. Most of his former 
scholars were so much attached to him, that 
there soon gathered around him a goodly 
number of pupil•, while numerous enquirers 
attest the fact that the Lord's blessing is 
r~ting on his evangelistic labours. 

The J!'OOd work continued to progress, and 
after a few moo, hs, in the providence of God, 
Seeyaruthemoothu, a teacher employed by 
Mr.Noble, who also holds the office of public 
notary, wag removed to J eftna, to the very 
place where Aseeervatham bad just beitun 
to teaeh and to preach Baptist principles, 
which had previously been quite unkno1vo. 
Thus bis hands were stren1nhened, and the 
new doctrine continued to l(ain ground. 

But the Lord was preparing yet another 
servant for His work in this place. In the 
Olive-Branch for July last, reference is 
made to a soldier having attended Mr. 
Noble's Bible Class, then recently established 
at Slave Island, whose hostility lo the doc
trines of sovereign grace was so strooir, that 
Mr. Noble expected never to see him again 
at the class: but in this be was pleasingly 
disappointed: the young man continued to 
attend, end farther celled on Mr. Noble, end 
continued his arguments both with Mr. and 
Mn>. Noble. At leugtb, however, the light 
of truth began to dawn upon his mind ; bis 
hostility ceased, and he attended the classes 
and services, now not to cavil, but to be 
instructed. So~n afterwards, he applied for 
membership, and was heartily recei.-ed by the 
Church, having been baptized some months 
previou•ly. His enquiry now again wa•, 
•' Lord, what wilt 1'bou have me to do"'/ 
and it soon became evident to hi• pastor that 
he was qualified for Mis.ion work; but the 
fact of his being in tbe army was an obstacle 
to bis full consecration to the work-an 
obstacle however, which was soon overcome 
by his f;iend•, who purchased bis discharge, 
aud Mr. Noble sent him to Jaffna. After 
coosideraLle correspondence with Mr. Noble, 
and having received most satisfactory testi
monials re,pecting him, the Committee have 
b_tartily agreed to employ him as their mis-
~10cary. 

C,mura-wn of a so/di.er, and hi.a call to 
preach the Gospel. 

On the 23rd December, 1881, I embarked 
at Port,moutb for Hong-Koo11;, on board H. 
M. Ship Tyne, and on arrival I joined my 
battery there, now 9-1 of the first Brigade 
8.D.RA. 

On one occasion, as I was walking out, I 
met the Military 8ecrelary, Mnjor Caruo. 
who a,ked me to attend a Gospel service to 
tie held in the Temperance Hall. I told him 
I was a Churehrnan. bad my Bible, and did 
uot believe in a man being saved till the 
judgment day, &c.; but that geotiemaa 
µressing me, caused me to consent; though 
my object wn; not to denve any good from 

the strvlce, hut-I record It with sh11me-to 
make a mock of It ; so little did I know of 
my precious Saviour, tbou,th a member and 
communicant of the Church of England. 
On entering the hnll, I was arrested by the 
words which the preacher then uttered, viz., 
" He was wounded for our trao~greeslone; 
Ho was bruised for our Iniquities," &c. For 
the first time I was under the sound and 
power of the gospel. The Holy Spirit con
vinced me of sin, end I felt my need of a 
Saviour. I returned to my quarters, took 
my Bible, and commenced to rend, hoping to 
receive comfort from that blessed Book; but 
the more I read, the more J fdt condemned 
in my soul: still I continued to read, though 
my comrade~ laughed and jeered. For about 
twelve months I WM under deep conviction, 
before peace was broag-ht to my soul. In the 
meantime (March, 1883) the battery was 
removed to Singapore. I there attended 
Bible readings and Gospel services of the 
different denominations; but for all that I 
was greatly depressed in spirit, ao that I 
knew not what to do or where to go, and in 
my extremity I was almost driven- to join the 
Roman Catholics. But thank• be to God, 
He kept me through all till His own time 
cam~, when I was directed to look off from 
self and all creature helps and to trust in 
Him alone. I beheld Him a! my Saviour, 
hanging, bleeding, agonizing, dying upon the 
cross, and then light broke io, and I grasped 
Jesus by faith, as a drowning man would 
j!'rasp a rope. But my faith was but as a 
little child's; ii I tried to climb, I wauure to 
fall ; and so soou as the devil saw that I was 
saved, and fully trusting in Jesus, he com
menced to tempt me in all shapes and forms. 

About that time I bou11;ht a New Testa
ment and the Paalms, which I studied ear
nestly, with prayer for the Holy Bpirlt'a 
guidance. I was at that time led into the 
study of the first Church and its doctrines, 
and about that time (January, 1885) I met 
with a few baptized believers. I did not then 
express a wish for baptism, bu I studied the 
subject more fully, and io May, 1885, I 
applied to Mr. Hocquard, who immersed me 
the same month iu obeuieocc to the Lord's 
command. Before bapti,m I ha,I peace, but 
not joy; but now "my soul rejoiced io God 
my Saviour." lo January, 1886, I was 
present at a prayer meeting, and there were 
also present some lady missionaries, who were 
oo their way to China. It was there that 
the Lord first spoke to my soul on the point 
of devotion to His service. I rea,oned thus: 
if these weak and delicate young ladies can 
devote their lives to the work ol the Lord, 
why not I? 

I wai teaching a clnss in the Sunday
school at Betbesdn Chapel, which was a 
blessed work; for iII watering others I myseh 
was watered. 

In January, 1886, the battery was ordered 
to Colombo. I felt sod at the thought of 
leaving the place of my spilitual birth, and 
the dear Christian friends there. On my 
arrival at Colombo, I found no renl Christians 
with whom I could bold ldlow•hip, for I 1beo 
knew nothing of the 8trict Baptiste. I was 
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requested to take o clBBS In a Sunday-sehool 
connected with the We~leyans, which I did 
for a time, but ae my teaching did not agree 
with their tenets, tb~y •oon abewed me the 
cold ahoulder, I then prayed earnestly for 
Christian fellowship, and one Thursday even
ing I woe requested to attend a Bible Class 
ot Slave Island, and it was then I first saw 
end heard Mr. Noble, end knew of the exis
tence of Strict Baptists. The porlion of 
Mcripture for that evening was a part of the 
third chopter of Romans, and the subject of 
election was mentioned, a doctrine which I 
had been accustomed to hale. 1'here was 
some very strong reasoning between Mr. N. 
and myself, he keeping to his scriptural 
point, and l to mine; and thus the meeting 
came to an end, Mr. Noble went to Bam
balapitiya, thinking (a~ he afterwards in
formed me) that he should not see me again 
at cla,s. I went to my q uarlers, and a• I 
was led on in the subject of baptism, so now 
in that of election, &c. 

At length I went to Mr. Noble's house, 
where the argument was again renewed, 
Mrs. N .. now taking part in the ,amP, and 
after a very warm contest I was led into the 
blessed truth• of sovereign grace and elecling 
love. Some time after that, I spoke of my 
intention to go to China, and labour among 
the "Chinese Millions." " Why go to 
China," asked Mr. Noble, '· when there is 
ample work at our very door"? After thi•, 
I was one day asked if I would go to J aft'oa, 
but to that q UPstion I could not give an 
Immediate an,wer, as my miod was made up 
for China. 1 therefore waited on the Lord 
in order that I might know His will, and 
then commenced to learn the Tamil lan
guage, and finding that I was favoured in 
this I thought that a sign from the Lord that 
the call for Jaflna was from Him. But one 
!!'real difficulty remained: Inquired money 
lor purcha,ing my discharge from the army . 
.But even that was provided for by the Lord, 
and then I could have no doubt of the call 
being from the Lord. I at once consmted 
to go to Jaffna, amlgiveup the idea of China, 
though I knew not how my temporal wants 
were to be supplled, but believed that He who 
had removed the mountain of difficulties 
would supply my actual need. I have found 
Him faithful to Hi• promise during the past 
two months, •· Tby eread shall be given 
thee, and thy water shall be sure" ; and I 
have not wanted any good thing-. 

Signed, JAMES KNIGHT. 

READING.-Our New Year's meeting 
wae held at Providence Chapel, Oxford-road, 
on Jan. 6th. The ladies who established 
the fund for the liquidation of the debt 
on the chapel have received •ncourugiog
patronage in their !{OOJ work. Ahout 120 
sat down lo tea. lo the eveuing our brother 
R, Wakelin ably and lovingly presided. He 
read Isa. lxii.. KDtl brother Thom,ett offered 
prayer. The chairman, in the course of bis 
.address, relerrtd tu the mercies of the Lord 
toward us through the past year, and thou11ht 
a ,good motto for us to tbiuk upon during 
the pre11ent year would be," Looking unto 

Jesus." Healeo desired to direct our minds 
to the three " lets'' In Heh. x. 22-24. 
Brother A. Martin kindly g•ve a public 
welcome to the newly elected pastor, Mr. W. 
H. Ro~, from the words, " Thou shal t re
member all the way the Lord thy God hath 
led thee," &c. Personally, he could look 
back 40 years on God's dealinl{ in providence 
and grace, especially with us as a Church, 
even before the chapel was built. Pa_ssing
over many circum,tance.•, the removal of old 
friends, &c., there was much cause for thank
fulness. True, we had to regret the absence 
of our old and laithful brother-viz., the 
deacon, thrOUJ! b affliction. Brother Tbomsett 
bad held the pastorate for six years, until bis 
health failed him, in December, 1BB4. We 
had now to welcome our new pastor. Amongst 
the ministers who rnpplied for us, our 
esteemed brother, the late C. W. Banks, first 
made mention of brother Rose to us. This 
was conlirmed by brother Thomsett, which 
led to an engag-ement with Mr. Ko8e to preach 
for us in October, 1885. Subsequently, two 
Sabbaths in J aouary, 1886, the Lord was 
pleased to bear testimony to His own word, 
and it was manifest that be had been blessed 
with divine teachin!I', A special Church 
meeting was convened, and an unanimous 
invitation was given to Mr. Rose to supply, 
with a view to the pastorate; but as he stood 
enJi:aged for one Sabbath in April, he deferred 
his reply till after that date. The t..:burch 
then renewed their invitation, wbich he 
accepted for six moo ths, commencing in 
June. At the expiration of this periud, the 
Church again invited him to tbe pastorate. 
The increased union between the Cbureb and 
brother Ro,e led him to decide in the affir
mative. We had our additiom to the Cl1urch 
last year, and have hopeful signs of a furtber 
increase. Brother Rose gave a short adJres~, 
be:ng very unwell. He said be felt, when 
coming amongst us, seven months previou;ly, 
Paul's words in 1 Cor. ii. 2 -6 were expres
sive of his experience. When be received 
the invitation, he felt it necessary to aet wilh 
deliberation. The apostle was anxious for 
the Ma,ter's honour, and was actuated by 
inten,e yearning for the souls nmong whom 
be laboured. ::lo with himself; he preached, 
not simply for a living, but for the good of 
souls. A godly life is the best sermon one 
cno preach, and he asked for an interest in 
the prayer. of the Church, that he m11y live 
the Gospel as well BS preach it. He did not 
come in a hurry, but after much prayer be 
had these words 11,"iven to him, " Go in tbis 
11,y might," followed by that beautiful 
verse, " Fear not, for I am with thee,'• &c. 
'l'lren, like Oideon, he wanted another sign, 
and after waiting a month he had these words 
11iven him with power, "Go, stan,J in the 
t,mple, and speak unto the people all the 
w,,rus of thi• life." This confirmed his mind 
to hope it wa, the Lord's will he shoulJ come 
amongst u•. He knew he had been helped 
10 prny for us more than any people be had 
laboured amongst before. Thi, encouraged 
111rn, This wa, followed by a telling address 
Jr,,m brother J. -:3. Anderson, from the 
words, "Endeavouring to keep the unity of 
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the Spirit in the bonds of peace," who 881d 
that be felt glad to meet once more with 
brother Tbomsett, whom he bad known for 
39 years, and had something to do with bis 
eomiog to Reading. He also felt pleasure 
in meeting with their new pastor, Mr. Rose. 
Mr. Martin bed welcomed him publicly, end 
be himself did so most heartily. Brother 
E. Mitchell, in bis usual kind manner, felt 
quite et home, having joined us many times 
at our New Year'• meetings. He did not 
feel in bis element when giving us an 
address, but he heartily endorsed the appro
priate remarks of brother Anderson to our 
circumstances, end tru•ted we might always 
see tbe beauty of tbe Rose in the proclama
tion of the Gospel, and the fragrance of thP. 
Rose of Sheron perfumioir the ministry. He 
delivered a short address upon John 1<i1<. 25-
27. Brother Thomsett thanked the chair
men and brethren who had so kindly served 
us on this interestioi;- occasion, anJ as the 
late pastor, he felt no one present could give 
a more hEarty welcome to onr young pastor 
then himself. Bro. Larman gave a few warm
hearted words, sod the meeting was brought 
to a close. Many friends wbo are acquainted 
with the cause at " Proviefnce" will be 
plea.~ed to koow that, with the valuable aid 
of the Baptist Buildioll Society, we have 
reduced our debt to £290. We made an 
application again to them for further assist
ance of £200, with tbe promise to make up 
£90 by .May next. \I, ith feelings of the 
deepest gratitude we acknowledge the kind- 1 

ness of the committee of the abnve Society, 
wbo have voted in our favour the £200, to 
be paid back by ball-yearly instalments, with
out interest. This bas reli~ved usofa heavy 
burden, and gives us courage for tbe future. 

UCKFIELD.-A. most intereslinll meel
ingwasbeUat Roek HallCbapel,on Wednes
day, January 19th, the occasion being the 
annual distrihutioo of prizes to tbe scholars 
of the •cbool connected with tbi• time
honoured cause of tra th. After justice being 
done to tbe excellent tea provided, the com
pany, augmented by fre•b arrivals, resolved 
themselves into a public meeting, Mr. C. 
Guy, of Brighton, presidiDll· The report, 
read by tbe superintendent (Mr. E. Dodswell) 
was encouraging, in that, whilst acknow
ledginll that no direct evidence had been 
given of a work of llrace having taken placP, 
yet the incorruptible seed of truth bad been 
prayerfully, faithfully, constantly, and 
unitedly sown, in reliance upon the divine 
assurance that "Bread cast upon the water• 
shall be found. thou!!"b after many days." 
The reading of tbe report was interpolated 
with cheery and pithy remark•. Weighty 
words were then •poken by our good old 
friend Mr. Aylio!!", wboepitomised bis address, 
asserting that in tbetraioing of children their 
profit should be first, and plea•ure after, aod 
that in all dealings with them the authority 
of the Bible for such dealings should he 
adduced. After a few words from the chair
man and distribution of prizes to the children, 
a most happy meeting terminated by singing 
the doxology. A pleasing feature of the pro-

ceeding,i was the presentation of B purse to 
Mr. Geo. Heaver (mu•lcal accompanist), 119 
an expression of the afffctlon of the friends of 
the cau9e and appreciation of services ren
dered, not only on Lord's-dayP, but also at 
week-night services.-C. G. 

NEW NORTH ROAD. -The thlrtletb 
anniversary of the pastorate and opening of 
Salem, Wilton-~quare, was held on Sunday 
and Tuesday, the 13th and 15th lost. Ser
mons were preached by Mr. W. Flack (the 
pastor), Mr. Thomsett, and Mr. Anderson. 
At the public meeting, held on Tuesday 
evening, Mr. Flack took the chair, and Mr. 
Thom sett offered prayer. The pastor took a 
review of bis thirty years' labour, in the 
course of which time there were a great 
number of alterations and improvements, 
costing about £2,000. The place had been 
crowded; he (the chairman) wished it was 
so now. The Church had witnessed many 
changing scenes, but they still adhered to 
the old-fashioned Gospel, and should do so, 
in tbe strength of the Lord, till tbe end 
comes. Addresses were given as follows
Mr. Anderson, on "Bethel"; Mr. Dearsly, 
"the house of prayer"; Mr. l:lquirrel," Beth
lehem"; Mr. W. Hazelton, "Bethesda"; 
Mr. Copeland, "the banqueting house", 
Mr. T. House, "the house of song"; Mr. 
Tbomsett, "the bousenot made with bands." 
Each speaker was helped by the Holy Spirit 
to give utterance tn thos~ glorious truths 
which their subject suggested in a savoury 
maoeer, and it was indeed and of a truth good 
to be there. We were glad to see the vener
able pastor surrounded on this occasion by so 
many of our young mini•ters, so staunch in 
the true principles of tbe Gospel, and we 
could not belp thinking, a~ we looked on the 
platform, of the Psalmist's expression," In
stead of the fathers shall be tbe cbildren.''-
J. W. B. 

RUSHDEN (SuccOTH CHAPEL).-Jn 
the summer of 1886, Mr. G. W. Morley 
came and supplied for us. After his having 
done so a few time•, the Church gave him 
an invitation to supply for six months, with 
a view to the pastorate. This invitation he 
accepted, and entered upon that eogaf?ement 
on Oct. 23rd, 1886. The Lord having blessed 
his labours among us ( we expect to baptlze 
four believers on Feb. 20th), the llreater 
portion of our friends, both in the Church 
and congreg1Ltioo, were anxious to have him 
settled among us. In accordance with their 
desires, a Church meeting was held on Feb. 
13th, and it was nearly unanimously resolved 
to give him an invilatlon to take the pastor
ate. Thh invitation he said he dare not 
refuse, a.•, after making the matter the sub
ject of earnest prayer, be had received tokens 
of tbe Lord's presence with him in his labours 
at Succoth, both In his own experienceiiand 
in connection with the power of the oly 
Spirit in the salvation of souls. We expect, 
at tbe end of his six months' engagement, to 
hold recognition •ervices, end sincerely hope 
that the union may be a life-long, honour
able, and prosperous one.-Z. N. 
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HILL-STREET INFANTS' FRIEND 
BOCIETY. 

A Note to Mr.James Clark, of Bradford
on-Avon. 

give you bodily strength for the untrodden 
step• of your future cereer in the Church of 
the living God. 

We grfatly miss you et the gatherinJ!:• of 
the London churches, where we frrquenl!y 

MY DEAR C_HRISTIAN FRIEND,- bed the greet pleesure of listening to your 
·Having known you for many year•, and fervent utterances when your heart got 
highl.v esteeming you 88 a minister of the Gos- warmed and your harp tuned to the strains 
pel, almost from the comm,ncement of your of divine Jove and redeeming !l'race. Two 
ministry, I do feel very anxious for your we!- :veers ago, I recollect }OU were at Mount 
fare, both as regards your work in the min- Zion, Hill-street, London, advocating the 
istry and your bodily h~altb. I well recoll_ect claims of undermentioned society in that 
your first apprnrance ID London, now gomg place, and your subject wa• "everlasting 
on 30 years ago, 'Yhen. my deer fath~r had joy." On that occasion you were at happy 
you up to preach ID hi; place at Unicorn- 1

1 

Jiberty, am! your savoury remarks were 
yard. You we:e then only about 18 years much ,njoyed. 
of age, but your remarks, end tbe cle~r, ! On Tuesday, January 25, Hl87, was the 
fearles.•, end commendable boldnes• with 49th annual meeting of the 
which you comm,nced the service, always , 
left 8D agreeable impression OD my mind. INFANTS PRIii.ND SOCIETY, HILL-
When ~ome of the aged people saw you go STREET, DORSET-SQUARE, 
into the pulpil-''a stripling"-the pr,ju- and dear old J. L. Meeres, who has been to 
dice which belonged to the dames and sires every annual meeting or 1be Society (with 
of that day-aye, and to many in the present only one exception, and that through ii]. 
day also-against young men pr,aching the health), was present, and it would base done 
Gospel rose rather bigb; but, when you vour heart goo1, Brother Clal'k, to have 
began, and as you were h,lped to gn on, listened to him while be discoursed upon the 
those prejudice~ co11siderably lessened. words, "We are debtors" (Rom. viii. 12). 
Since then up to the present you bavP, in The good man is, we may say, the father of 
different provinces, been biglily favoured the Strict Bapli.t ministers, end the seosi-
while bility of the approaching end of hi• services 

"Telllng unto sinners round, here hflow gives a weight and solemnity to 
What a dear Saviour you ha<e found.'' his words, nnd on this occasion he spoke very 

"Hearsay•• told me a short time ago the seriously to those who were a lvanced in life, 
Lord was ble.•siDi!,' His own Word through to tbe middle-aged, and to the young on 
you at Bradford-on-Avou, whi~h I was their being prepared foe the great chan_,e. 
greatly rejoiced to hear, and I do pray you We ure debtors to God for every brealh we 
may have many yeer• of usefulness in your draw, and not one of us in this larg-eassembly 
new •phere, and I thought, on hearing such knows who may be called away first. Let us 
joyful news, I must write and cona:ratulate examine ourselves, and see how matter• stend 
you and the good folk in the name of the between God and our own souls. We are 
Lord. I know there are some very excellent debtors to God for generol and providential 
Christian men and women at Br~dford who ntP,rcies, for He salistieth the wants ol every 
are well established in the faith and love of living thing. As Christians-limited fo the 
.Jesus, and should you ever be in want people ol God-for all the difficulties we 
of a texl that will just suit both your have been brought through we aredeblors to 
people and yourself, you will find one in Rim alone. Perhaps there ere rnme here 
"Unto you who believe He is precious," w_ho have betn brou~ht low; your extremity 
and I feel certain thet ir the Holy Spirit hos bern God's opportuniry; the whole world 
warms your heart and, pens the eses of your is at H i<rommand, and He supplies the needs 
mind, you could swing olon~ ou this topic of all. Wher~ were we when God found us, 
for a couple of hours without being- tedious, when the H11ly Spirit lnid hol,I of our heert? 
and would be a great bles,ing to •pe•ker anrt We w~re in nature's dnrknes•, but He has 
bearer, and I have a ,ort of leelinll' that I brought us up out of the horrible pit and 
should like to be one of the congregation. established our !!'oing-s, and though darkness 

The cause at Bradford, if I recollect right, may at times obscure our vision, and be 
hBB been eslablished about two centurie•, and broul{ht to cry out, ". ls He clean gone for 
is an uld land-mark in the Strict Baptist ever?', yet, bless His holy name, there is 
circle-con lending for the djslinl{uisbinl1,' a" neverth,Jess," and when we by faith ran 
doctrine- of grace, and from what I know of see whot He ha; laid up for us in heaven, we 
you, 1 feel ~ure these principles will in no then reelise in the best nod holiest sm;e that 
wise be departetl from by you, because I am we are detilors to mercy alone. Mr. J. S. 
sure they are burnt into your very heart by Anderson's subject was, "We are bought 
the divine Spirit. May the Holy <Jhostcon- with a price,'' in which the speaker referred 
tlnue to be your monitor, the love nf Chdst to the greet et,min!!' sacrifice typified in the 
the moving power, and the grace of God the Old and fulfilled in the New Testament. 
theme of your ministry at Bredford-on-Avon. Mr. Eq •:rrell followed with some choice re
and wherever you may be called to ,tand up marks on •· We are senants,'' and told us, 
in the Master's name. There are a number all Hre servants eith•r or sin or of the living 
of causes of truths ia the counties rou11d God. If we are servants of the Lord, it is 
about you where, I believe your services throuizh His g-race that we are made to differ 
will be in requisition. 1 pray the Lord wlll from the world; if we have a desire to do H ls 
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'IVill, it is the result of the divine Spirit upon 
the heart. Mr. Box had asuhjectjust suited 
to his spirit-taught disposition, end spoke 
very effectively end affectionately from the 
words, " We are brethren," and told us the 
fraternal rel•tionship was acknowledged by 
Christ, for "He is not ashamed to cell them 
brethren.'" Mr. R. E. Sears, on•• We are 
heil"," very nicely explained that there is no 
sonship without heirship, and brought before 
his hearers a grand description of the in
heritance God's people are heirs to. Mr. J. 
Bunt Lynn brought the meetini;r to a close 
with some well-pointed sentences on "We 
are kinJtS and priests." He is King of 
kings and Lord of lords, and we are joint
heirs wirh Him. The report was read by 
Mr. C. Wilson, from which we take the fol
lowing:-

" Another year bas passed awav, and we 
give you an account of our 12 monih,' work. 
We have nothing of a sensational character 
to present to you; our work goes quietly 
on; it seems just as necesrnry one year as 
another; we thank our subscribers for steady 
and constant support. Our society resembles 
a little rivulet, which silently but con
tinuliusly refreshes the ground through 
which it flows. It does not attract much 
attention, but would be much missed if it 
were dried up. During the past year 200 
houses have been visited, and assistance ren
dered to that number of poor mothers. The 
receipts and expenditure for the year amount 
to nearly £91." 

Thus you see, my dear brother Clark, this 
excellent institution is pursuing its work of 
love, which entails a large amount of labour 
on the ladies who have espoused the good 
c11use. Mr. G. W. Shepherd, the pastor, 
presided, and •poke of the good results 
through the zealous endeavours of the com
mittee. 

Should health permit, and I am favoured 
to viiit Trowbridge again tbi9 year, I shall 
look forward with pleasure of meeting with 
yon. Your• in hope, 

JOHN WATERS BA.NKB. 
Feb. 3rd, 1887. 

IPSWICH, BBTHBBDA..-Tbe annual 
meeting in connection with a Sunday-school 
is generally looked forward to with pleasure 
by all lovers, and those interested in the work 
oftrainiDI!" the young. At our meeting this 
year at Be1he,da it was our pleasure to 
announce that our school was in a fairly 
prosperous state. The attendance of scholars 
and teachers excEIIEnt, not a single loss 
through death. M ucb cause for gratitude 
to our God for dealing so mercifully with us, 
for, during the past year, the Church bas 
been arlded to from the school, giving us the 
stimulus to help forward the good work by 
teaching God's Word. Our pastor, Mr. 
Kem, presided at the evening meeting, and 
was supported by our re~pected brother, Mr. 
Whorlow; also our warm-hearted brother, 
Mr. S. K. Bland. We received from them 
what we expected: good, sound word•. The 
latter rrnd to us a letter received by him 
from one who lives in America, reminding 

him of days gone by when a scholar in his 
class. The report of the library 111 connec
tion with our l!Cbool was very good, showing 
an increased interest in the Fame, several 
friends having contributed towards it by 
giving books and money. Our friend, Mr. 
J. W. Franklin, gave us a few words at the 
close. We were pleased lo see him amongst 
us and to bear bis voice. Thi• happy meet
ing was brought to a close by singing the 
doxology. You will, I have no doubt, Mr. 
Editor, be also interested to know we were 
able this year, as u,ual, to present pr:zes to 
our scholars for attendance, etc. The num
ber given away was 86, end you would have 
heen delighted could you have seen the happy 
faces on that occasion; but for several years 
it bes been made an occasion for other rre
sentolions. This year it took the form o the 
officers of the school receiving a gift from a 
friend or friends (I don't know which); the 
Bible clas.•, a token of love ; and the first 
class girls' a portrait, cabinet size, of their 
teacher, Mrs. Kero, and extra prizes for 
finding Scripture references during the 
year; and last, but not least, the boys in the 
first class presented their teacher, Mr. 
Preston, with a wrilinl!'-case, well fur
nished. We were pleased with this fresh 
display of alf~ction, it being a reversion of 
the genernlorder ot giviog-viz., scholars to 
teac~ers, instead of teacher to scholars. We 
doubt not they will be rewarded for their 
tokens of Jove. One of our friends, a pew 
opener, also received II small token for the 
interest he bas taken in the youoe:; and 
another friend was presEnted with "Haw
ker's Portions" tor bis kindness in starting 
the tunes at the prayer-meeting on Sunday 
afternoons. A group of little ones were also 
awarded a prize for good behaviour during 
the service in the past year. I should like to 
add that our pnstor and bis wife ( Mr. and 
Mrs. Kern) ere untiring in their efforts to 
spread love and peace in the hearts of 
workers in the llunday-scbool, trusting 
other Churches and schools may have the 
same favours resting upon them .-A. E. 
GA.BRA.RD. 

PIMLICO.-On Feb. 15th the annual 
meeting was held at Rehoboth Chopel. A 
sermon wa~ preached in the afternoon by the 
Editor. At the eveniug meeting brother H. 
Hall occupied the chair, ai.d after singing 
and reading of Psa. xxiii., brother W. Tooke 
implored the divine blessing. The chairman 
then said be was pleased to be present. He 
had knowo, preached, and took part in the 
services at Rehobotb for many years. He 
rejoiced tbe truth was still maintained, whilst 
so much error abounded, He hoped the 
friends would pray that the Word of the 
Lord may have free course, run, 11nd be glori
fied, so that additions may be made to our 
various Churches to take the place of those 
who have, and are, passing aw11y. A note 
was then read from the deacons, in which 
they thanked the friends for the help, love, 
and sympathy shown the cause during the 
past year, &nd craved a continuonce of the 
same. Brother H. Myerson addreSBed the 
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friend• from the words, " Who maketh thee 
to differ?'' Preston Davies followed, from 
Pea. ell. 13, 14, contraetlng the difference 
betwixt Sinai and Zion. Mr. Head followed 
stating he knew Rehoboth for thlrt:v-thre: 
years, and there the Lord met with his soul. 
He spoke from John xv. 9. W. Waite made 
a few remarks on Kom•m vi. 20, on freedom 
from sin, &c. Mr. W. Barrie dwtlt upon 
PBB. lxxxiv., God our Bun and Shield. Mr. 
Adams wound up the happy meeting with 
the golden band tn bind all together noted 
in Phil. iii. 14. Brother Harris clos;d with 
prayer. The meeting was a good one; the 
presence of the Master was felt, and much 
spiritual warmth maoifested.-W. WAITE, 

HARWICH.-On January 12th, a very 
pleasant evening was spent at the annual 
distribution of prizes to the children of the 
Baptist Sunday-school. The chair was taken 
by Mr. Cowell, pastor, who, after opening the 
meeting with prayer, gave a short address to 
the parent,, urging upon tlae111 the import
ance of setting their children a good example 
at home, then seeing to their regular and 
punctual attendance at school. He tl.en 
gave away 138 good book•, with suitable 
words to each one of the 16 classes as they 
pa:1Sed in turns before the table. This pleasing 
ceremonial was enlivened bv short addresses 
from Mr. Sanders and Mr. Paskell, together 
with the singing of appropriate hymns. The 
occasion was . then taken advantage of, by 
way of surpr1Se, when Mr. Sanders, with a 
few kind an~ geniRI remarks, placed on the 
table a handsome silver-bound biscuit barrel 
on the chased lid of which was engraved: 
"Presented to Mr. and Mrs. Cowell b:v the 
teachers and children of Ebenezer Baptist 
Chapel Sunday-school, Harwich, as a token 
of love and esteem, January, 1887." This 
well-limed gift was fully appreciated and 
dulr. acknowledged, with the appropriate 
add1t1on ( which was suoe) of " Praise God 
from.whom all blessings flow." During the 
evenmg the following hymn was suog:-

THE HIGHEST PRIZE. 
This day of prizes, day of days, 

It• glad return we ball: 
Bo prullt with oBr plee.snred pre.lee. 

And blossings shall prevail. 

Thus may tho Lord direct each mind 
To yet a. b, tter prlzo: 

The 1 • prizo" whose" mark·· "tis bea.ven to flnd 
Of ''calllog" to tbe skies. ' 

Tble le" or God," In Christ alone, 
To whlob a.II Ohrfotlans press; 

Tbo way by ''blood" that did atone, 
To life and righteousness. 

Tbougb with a. fleshly zeal Ibey baste, 
Who se~k a radintJ II crown'': 

May we w1tb Joys they never taste, 
Reach oars of II high" renown. 

All tbose who run this "race" and win 
[Not to the •• s,vlft" or " wise"] ' 

Fl11d lull Salvation from all sin: 
A11d gain the heaoentv pri,e. 

E•plaoe.de Honse. J. c. 

PRESENTATION TO MR. WILLIAM 
APPLEGATE. 

The annual meeting of the teachers and 
friends of Zion Chapel Sunday • school 
Trowbridge, wa~ held on Thursday, Feb. 3'. 
About 190 sat down to a substantial tea in 
the ocboolroom, which was ta,tefully deco
rated by the younP." friends and appropriate 
texts adorned the walh. After tea a meeting 
":a~ held, Mr. ScbofieI,, the pastor, pre
s1d10g. A hymn havinlt' been sung aod 
prayer off'ered, Mr. John Gore, jun., read the 
report for the past year, which ,howed the 
school and its funds to be in a very satis
factory condition, the number of scholars 
being oow about 230. Mr. J. Merrett one 
of the oldest teachers in 1he scb0ul 'next 
addressed the meeting, and referred io the 
past history of the school, and spoke in the 
big~est ter~s of Mr. W. Applegate, the 
sentor supermteodent, and the pro,perity 
the school had eojoyel during- his loog term 
of office, and on behalf cf the trncbers and 
senior scholars, handed 1hat iren tleman a 
silv;er. inkst,~od, bearing the following in
scr1pt1on :- From the teacners and senior 
scholars of Zion Chapel Sunday-school 
Trowbridge. A mark of affectionate esteeO: 
to Mr. Wm. Applegate, on the commence
ment of bis 30th year of office as superin
tendent. Feb. 3rd, 1867 ." M~. Applegate 
thanked the teachers in suitable terms for 
the unexpected kindness they bad ,hown 
him, and expressed the great pleasure it 
always gave him to do anything for the 
Sunday-school. Mr. Schofield related some 
of bis experiences of Sunday-,cbool work 
and pointed out the necessity of parents en~ 
courogiog and assisting their children te ue 
regular and punctual in their attendance ot 
the l:,abbatb-scbool. Messrs. J. Long, G. 
Gore, B. Porter, and others spoke of the 
advantages of i:lunday-scbool< threw out 
valuable hints for the mutu~I benefit of 
teachers and scholars, and referred to the 
Jubilee of Hor Msjesty's reign. The com
mittee ar1d officers of the school who were 
re-elected for the ensuing year: were ac
corded votes of thanks by Mr. B. Dew, 
seconded by Mr. Little, aod ackoowled~ed 
by Mr. W. Long. The ,in~ing • class 
rendered some good anthems. Tbe Doxology 
closed the meeting. 

-Trowbridge Chronicle. 

NEW CROSS ROAD.-ZION CHAPEL 
-Services in commemoration of tbe 23rd 
anniversary of Mr. J. S. Anderson'• pnstorete 
were held on Feb. 8, when a large congre
l!'Btion assembled in the afternoon to listen 
to a •ermon by '.'II r. G. W. Shepherd, from 
Micah vii. 9, which he showed to be the 
language oft~e penitent believer, breathing 
forth cunfess10~ on account of sin, resigna
tion te the dlv10e dispensation, and a holy 
confiden~e in the ultimate results of the 
Lord's dealing• with him. Over 200 friends 
afterwards partook of tea in the uew school
rooms. which were much 11rlmlred for their 
commodious and comforrable character. A 
largely-atten,led meeting was held in the 
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ehnpel in the evening, the pRstor presiding. 
After •ine-ing a hymn composed for the 
orcasion, Mr. W. K. Dexter offered prayer. 
The chairman in an able atld ress re,iewed 
the work of the past year, which on the whole 
had been one of encouragement. The ad
diliom bad been fewer then in former years, 
but a good .work was going on notwith
standing. In 1884 he baptized 29, encl some 
kind friends prophesied evil concerning them; 
they were going on too fast, the . work 
could not be of God, and so on, In 1886 he 
only beptized 4, and he dared ,ay the same 
croakers would find fault with the smallness 
of the numbers, but be could say with Paul, 
" None of these things move me." During 
bis pastorate the membership had risen from 
about 70 to 300, and be had given the right 
hand of fellowship to 484 new members. 
Over £4,00Q had been raised for building and 
other purposes, exclusive of the support of 
the ministry, schools, &c., and there was 
only a debt of £150 remainin11: on the new 
school-premises which they hoped soon to 
wipe off: The Lord bad blessed them, was 
still bles._sing him, and they bad every con
fidence He would continue so to do. Mr. 
R. E. Sears !!'ave a tellinJI' a~dress from the 
cry of the horse-leech's daughter," Give! 
Give!" He urged his bearers to give 
thought, for it was a high privilege for a 
minister to preach to a thinking people; to 
give prayers to God for B blessing on the 
ministry ; tu give their time in attendance 
on the means of grace, In the work of the 
Sabbath-school, iu ministering to the neces
sities of others; to give words-kind words 
-smile.~, sympatku, love, money,_end a!'!O 
a good book now and then to thEir pastor 
w,,uld no doubt be acceptable. Above all, 
to give praise to God, for He is good, and 
doeth good continually. Mr. Bmh •poke 
from the word,, "Relurn unto thy rest, 0 
my soul for U0<l bath d,alt bountifully 
with the~· " end showed tLat the sinner's 
c nly resti~g-plaee was where God Himself 
found rest in the finished works of the dear 
Redeemer'. Mr. Box followed with a most 
earnest and practical address on •pirilual 
consciousness. The child of God was in
teresting from every stand~oint-inter~tin_g 
in bis origin, in his destrny, end m bis 
character. He was an object of interest to 
heaven, a new creature in Christ Jesus, end 
never forgotten by God; an interest to angels, 
to the Church and to the world. Mr. P. 
Reynolds •pok~ of believeril as livinJI' epistles 
(2 Pet. 3), and was followed briefly by Mr. 
Hazelton and Mr. Dexter. Collections were 
n,a,Je on behalf of the Baptist Acnuity 
Fund.-T. G. C. A. 

GRAYS (EBENEZER).-Mr. J. Whit
more, of Gray•, preached with much accept
auce in this sauctuery on the fourth Bun<lay 
in January. Tue friends here have just lost 
h_v death a good hearer in tbe person of Mr. 
E. Ramsey. The tlistress caused by the 
s,a.,.nation of trade in the locality of Grays 
is alarming. 

STAINES. - Anniver•ary oervlces were 
held ot the Baptist Sabbath-!IChool on Jan. 
23 and 24. Suitable and encouraging ser
mom were delivered on SabbRlh morning 
and evening by Mr. T. B. Voysey, our 
esteemed minister. An interesting service 
in the afternoon by the children reciting 
portions of Scripture, hymn•,&c. On Monday 
afternoon R sermon was preached by Mr. 
T. B. Voysey; after which a tee-meeting, 
when such numbers came in, the teachers 
had a busy time to find room and supply 
"the cup which cheers;" school-rooms and 
vestry were filled to overflowing. A public 
meeting in the evening; Mr.JamesFromow 
offered the opening prayer. Several of the 
scholars interested the congregation with 
some recitations. Addresses upon Sabbath 
school work were then delivered hy Messn 
J. House, J. R. Wekelin, H. Jeffs, and A. 
J. Robbins; ell appeared graciously helped; 
and the Word came with power to the hearts 
of many. All the services were well-atten
ded. Special hymns were sunir by the 
children end teachers. We have 260children 
in attendance, and a library and clothing 
club working well. To God be all the glory. 

LIMEHOUSE,-The 17th anniversary of 
the cause now worshipping at Pekin-street, 
East Jndia-roa1, wee celebrated on Jan. 30 
and Feb. I. On the Lord's-dav sermons 
were preached by the pastor, Mr. P. C. 
Holden, and Mr. P. Reynol1s. On tile 
following T11esdav a sermon we• preached 
in the afternoon b? Mr. W. Winters, to en 
excellent congregatiog. A capital number 
of friends partook of a ~ood tea. In the 
evening Mr. W. Kempsto::! presided, and 
opened the servire with the hyn,;i b~ginning: 

"Come, Thon fount of every blessing, 
Tune my bee.rt toeing Thy grace; " 

and read Psa. xxv. Mr. J. Sanders offered 
earnest prayer, Mr. Kemp•ton spoke affec 
tionately and well on the blessed evidences 
of vital religion in the soul, seen in the love 
to the brethren. Our brother in the course 
of his remarks •poke of his personal know
ledge of the friend• for many years past, and 
that he occasionally preached to them soon 
after they were formed into a Church. The 
writer then addressed a few word• to the 
company, and was followed by Mr. J. 
Bennett, who made some weighty and solemn 
remarks on the suffering& of Christ. Mr. J. 
Bush enlarged with ,;reat fulness on the 
varied nature of the fire of !:!cripture; after 
which, Mr. James Lee announced hymn 
closing with-

,, Triumphant grace and mo.n'e tree-will, 
Shall not divide the throne; 

For mac's a. fallen sinner still, 
• And Chriet she.II reign alone." 

Mr. C. Cornwell made some •ound remarks 
on Christ, the object of spiritual worship. 
Brelliren Harsnnt, W. H. Lee, W. Webb, 
and the pastor, P. C. Holtlen, told out sweetly 
some of the bles•lngs of Oo,pel grace. 
Brethren G. J. Baldwin, C. L. Kemp, J. 
Lee, J. Sanden, end G. Lovelock, took part 
In the service; and frlentls Bralne, J. W. 
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Banke, H. Lee, Turner, Pike, Fenner, Haine•J 
Mille, Ash, Welle, Smith, and Stanton, adde 
to the eii:cellent company gathered on the 
occasion. The meetings throughout were 
In every way eucceHful and happy. Toi al 
collectlone amounted to .£24 15,. This eum 
was eplendid, considering !he large amount 
collected at the last meeting for the building 
rund. God he praleed.-EDITOR. 

departure oar beloved brother c&lled all bis 
ro.mlly around him, feeling it wo.e th~ laet tim ~ 
he ehoold be &ble to epeak to them. He referrer! 
to his approa.chiog cbange with remarkable 
cheertulness, evP,n joy, and ::1ddre!tt1'2d ~ few 
word, to each. Our brother Bowleo preached a 
fnneral sermon at Mount Zion Chapel, on San
day evening, Feb. !3, from 2 Tim. i'T. 8. I do 
sincerely hope tha.t a good brother, who hais 
some means, will ehortl_v be re.i~ed up to take 
the pastoral overslrbt of this little tlock.-A. E. 
REAL>'F. 

Jn ~imoriam. 
With deep reg~et, we announced in our Ja.at 

l
' issue the e.lmost euddeu death of our deu.r Criend 

and brother in Chi iat, Mr. Thome.• Field, late 
pastor of the Church e.t Rauude, North&mpton
•hlre, which occurred Jan. 15. 1887, at the ripe 
age or 76 years. It was only within the le.at two 
year• th&t we were privilfged persona.Uy to 
know our dep&rted brother. We &!way, found 
him cheerfnl e.nd interesting in conversation. 
On Jan. 6th Mr. Field was eeized with apoplexy, 
and on the 16th or the B&We month be peacefully 
passed away to his eternal rest, e.nd was buried 
-on the following Wednesday, A kind friend who 
we.a wiLh him during bis amictlon stated th&t tt 
w•s indeed a pleasure e.nd e. privilege to be with 
him through It all, and th&t his death was trnly 
th&t or the righteous. He was often heard, wben 
near his end, repeating the hymn he so much 
loved,• verse of whicb. is as follows:-

•· Ah I I shall soon be dying; 
Time e wit Uy flies e. wa. y; 

But on my Lord relying, 
I be.ii the he.ppy day." 

And &she approached bis end be quoted
" The day when I must enter 

Upon a world nnknown; 
My helpless eonl I venture 

On Jesus Christ &lone.'' 
After repeat.Ing the last line of the above verse, 
he said, 1'Tbat is what I shall die by." Mr. 
Field commenced pre&ebing &t the ee.rly age or 
18 ye1ns; five yea.re he was amoog the Weeleya.ns, 
and the remaialnr flfty-tbree with tbe B&ptiete. 
He w&e an excellent theologle.n, and hie ministry 
WAS al we.ye more or Ie,s &ppreclated by thonght
rul and Intelligent heo.rers. At one time he was 
invited to the pastorate or the Ohurch or the 
lnteJohn Stevens, Meard's-court, London, but as 
bo we.s not a pre--existarian ia. principle, he de-
cllnad the invitation. In 1835 ha bee&,ne pastor 
or the Baplist Cburch at R&uods, where he 
remained seven years, and e.fter e.n e.bsenco of 
about 46 yea.re be returned to Rllunds, s.ud was 
unanlmonsly(wlth only oaeoxceptioo) re-elected 
pnetor. During the first year and o. ho.If or hie 
miulslry 24 per.one wore added to the Church: 
but ultimo.Lely, from. a.ffliotlon and other things, 
he shortly reelgned hie pastorate. Arterwarde 
he married the widow or the late Lot Arm•by, 
with whom be lived b&ppily and in eaey olrcnru
slauces tbe remainder or his days. Ha preached 
his [&St sermon o.t Succoth lJh&pe~ Rnshdcn, 
rrom le&. IXii, 24. We shall not soon rorgetonr 
last Interview with this excellent ma.a or God.
EDITOR. 

Our brother W. Tucker, ror the ps.el 28 years 
pastor of Mount Zion Chapel, Hitchin, pes.ce[ully 
departed this Ille l,'eb. 3rd, and on tbe 9th Mr. 
Bowles, or Hertrord, and mysell were requeet.ed 
by tbeborrowing relo.tives to commit his remo.ins 
to the grave. The eervice wo.e held in the chapel, 
which the departed was instrumental In erecting 
27 years a.ro. A l&rge ratbering or people, which 
all but tilled the spacious builclin1<, awaited our 
arrival, and manifested, by their deep attention 
to the solemn servioe, much sympathy and 
esteem tor the deoeo.eed. The bereaved widow 
informs me that on the Sunday previous to his 

Maria Pearson, for many :vea.r~ a member of 
tbe Church at. Broad-street, Bil-ton, a.nd wirlow 
of the Ja.te Peter Peareon (<lea.con), quietly 
entered into r-!8t on Friday • .Jan. ith, in her 
71st yca.r. Her remain~ were interred in the 
family vault, Eil~ton Cemetf'ry, on th':' following 
Tnesd•Y· the pastor (D. Smith) officiating. On 
Sunday evening. Jan. 23,a large congregation of 
relatives and friends assembled to li~ten to what 
is usaally called the funeral 1M rmon. The pa.stor 
,elected for bis text 1 Cor. xv. 55, '' 0 dea•b, 
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where i3 thy 
victory?" at the clo:,1e referring\) th~ ch1.ra.cter 
of the deceased as e. molher,friend, a.orl member 
of tbe Church or Christ, coocl11d111r with the 
lines by W. Beunett:-

~'Rest, 0 rest, b2neath the, gra.ve·~ dark pall, 
Till the last trump peah forth Its tbdlliag ea. 
• Earth to ee.rtb.' With tears we now resign 
our hope, and trust In Thee. 0 power divine. 
Spirit, dear, of her we fondly love, 
Be thine the re1:1t of Chrbt's redeemed above; 
Thine that home where soals for ever blcst 
Sholl dwell in light. and peace, and boly rest. 
Soon, ah, soon, sho.ll oar life's jourm~y end, 
And theee frail forms with kindred du,t sholl 

blend: 
Friend~ will sigh, and weep beside oar tomb, 
And all tb.e sombre g irb of grief o.s,rnme; 
O m11.y we meet where tie3 a.re never riven, 
In faith's blest home. eternal in the heann. 
This bright hope by faith alone possest, 
To meet in realms of light, in holy rest!" 

The church at Zion, New Cro~s, has susto.ined 
o. grra.t lose by the dep11.rture of Mr. Ambro9e 
Griffith, who fell aeleep Jo.o. 15th, in the GHh 
ye&r ol his age. Mr. Griffith w&• the cbild or 
godly pareuts, who were members or the Church 
o.t Lion-street, Wnlworrh, in the time of the 
well-known Mr. Chiu. The lo.to Mr. Green, who 
succeeded him. be.pt1zed our departed brother 
when he was only fifteen yeo.rs of e.ge, and be 
wo.s connected wii h tbo.t Church a.bout twenty 
:,,·en.re. Mi B. Griffith bccomiog a member of the 
Church at 1ho Surrey Tabernacle, h~r hasband 
followed; o.nd 1reo.tly enjoying the ministry o[ 
the late :Mr. Je.me~ Wells, he spont another 
twenty yee.rs in Church fellowship there. Upon 
the widely-lamented deo.th of ~lr. Wells, he ea.red 
not to go so far to hco.r the supplies, anll after 
wor~h1pping with us for Bc,·ero.l years, joined 
•· Zion/' and spent the ht.st few you.re of IJ i~ hie 
with u9, o. mo~t humble-minded, quiet, inoCJ13n
sive, o.nd uuobtrusive Christian, whom to kuow 
was to love. His funeral took plo.ce at Brockley 
Cemetery, on Jo.n. 22nd. 

On Doc. 2Gth my mother (Mrs. Bradno.m) wo.s 
to.ken ill, and in tho CLfternoon of tho Mme 1lay 
my fnther also. On the following Thurscli,y, 
Dec. 30th, dear mother passed pe11cefully o.way 
to ber eterna.l rest, at tho e.~e or 83 yoars; a.net 
on the following Tu"!sda.y, Jan. 4th, fo.rher al~o 
dlccl, at the age or St years, they having bcea 
me.rrtod Gl year~, 0.1:d lived a.t. Ulewsfor<l, 
Sutrolk, all their lives, mother ho.vlog been born 
In tbo ho:ise in which sbe dim1. On Fricloy, 
Jan. 7th, they were both buried in the Ebenezer 
Baptist Chapel-yard, Glemsford, and borne t'l 
the grave npoo the ~houldera of 10 or 12 men, 
in a.ccordn.nce with the wish of the J.epr~rred. 
The kind minietet. Mr. Ward, ollloiatod. There 
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were a. great nnmb( r present at the funeral to 
pay a -1.sL token of rei;:.ppct. I should here state 
the.t father did not know mothrr h11d depRl't('d, 
and aFked r::e"reral timf'ls to see her after ~he was 
ctead but the doctor tbou~ht it besl be shoul<l 
not. know It. You will ask. •·How did tbev die?" 
Well, tb, y both died a.• they lived, beliMing lbe 
grace 1be.t called, sRpported, a.nd carried them 
sarely home. I was not permitted to see mother 
before her death. but. I did see father. and foun<I 
him ba.ppy and lon~ing to depart, and be 
repeatc>-d some sweet Ten:es of hymns before he 
rli('d. In a. letter to a friend t:ome short time 
ngo he said," Sometimes I ircmhle at dra.tb," 
but this "·as all ebang,d before be departed. 
Fa.th<r bad led the •inging at :Ebenezer for 
n< a.rly 50 years. Now be sings "more sweet, 
more loud,'' and Christ is still the song. Mr. 
W&rd made reference to oar depa.rted parents 
on the Snnda.y following their fune1al-}<;nGAR 
BRADN.U<. 

( The Church at Bethel Baptist Cba,pel, Bath, 
have lost their pastor, Mr. Geo. Cudlipp, who 
had been suffering from asthma. during the late 
inclement we::i.tber, but bad attended to hie 
duties. preaching his Jast. sermon on Wednes 
day evening, Jan. 19,h. 1887. His text was Pea. 
c=n. I, 2, 3, "hen be was evidently bopin~ ,oon 
to be with bis Lord. Tbe Church bas lost a 
pa.star that preached the truth, fC'ariog not tte 
frownEl: of men, neither courting their smiles, and 
through grace be lived and walked io the truth; 
though hated by many; yet, to the praise or 
f.;od's gr.ace, none cou!rl bring anything against 
his walk or conduct. His rfmains were interred 
at Cardi!I, Mr. T. Robbins, of Bath, officia.ting 
at the grave. Bi, end was peace.-J. H. 
ROBBIKS. 

The friends at Rebobntb Chapel. Cla.pba.m, 
have to mourn (t,ntnot without ag0od hope) tbe 
loss of our aged brother, John Meadows (aged 
82), wl.Jo t hrou-. h grace bas etood an honourable 
member, afl.alsot.1 a-tee of 1he chapel, for nearlr 
33 years. Our Oepa.rted br~tber was favoured 
with mrch of the Holy Spirit's teac·hing, who 
gave Lim a aeep view of his sin ~nd uoworthi
ness before God, and also established him in a 
clear unde1 standing or the 11Iorlous way of s~lva
tion. 'The doctrines of fall, free, and du-tin
gah•bing grace.were Tery _precious to him,_e.nd 
hie, amest desire to feel his own personal inte
rest therein gave full proof of the life of God in 
his ,oal. He he,s left a godly widow aod two 
de.oghterA. May the same divine teacher, the 
Holy Spirit, be their divine Comforter. Our 
dear lrotber departed this life on January 17tb. 
His Je.st words werf', u Christ in me in the hope 
or glorv." On Frid&_r,January 21st, bis remains 
wfre iDterreJ in Norwood Cemetery by h1s pastor 
(whom he mneb esteemed for b1e works' sake). 
Af1 er the ~ervice in the chapel, our good bro
ther (Wm. Tooke, senr.), was led at the grave 
to ~p('ak very preci~usly. upon tbe,,"' seed sown 
in wc-akness aDd ra1st-d in power. On the fol
lowing Lord's-day evening, our pastor preached 
the funeral sermon, taking for bis text,'' Chiist 
In you tbe hope of glory" (Col. i. 27). on wbicb 
occasion be epokeof bim: I. As & praying m&n. 
!!. A belie,-icg man, u.nd 11 decided lover of tbe 
truth e.s it ie in Jesus. 3. A.n exercised man before 
God for bis own soul, and also for all the family 
of gra.ce. 4. An anxious men Cur the prosperity 
of the cause of God. l). A consistent man in his 
life. V. A eaved ma.n in the Lord tor ever ; tbe 
m.inie1 er setting forth that he wa.1 all this, not 
for any good in himsel! natnra.lly, but from the 
lo.et tbal Cbriot reigned in him the hope or 
@lory.-S. G. B., Februa.ry 121b, 1887. [We well 
II.new our brother, and loved blm lo Christ right 
hcarlily.-ED.] 

Mv beloved grandf•lher, Edgar Stammers, 
waoborn March 31ot, 18!0. He wae the eldeat 
of a Jamily or five. His mother wa■ lell a widow 

when be was but ten yeara or •Re, Ho attended 
the Wesleyan Chapel In the vlllap:e of Wickham 
Skeith (~u1Iolk). He kopt with the Wo,Ie ... ,na 
until be m•rried, March 141h, 1834. I think It 
was while be attended with tho Wesleyan• that 
he was first convinced or hi• elate as a. Binner In 
tbe slgbl of a holy and heart-searching God. 
Alter his marriaee h• attended lbe Baptist 
Chanel at Stoke Ash. He we.e anperlntendent 
or tbe Sunday-school several years before he 
joined the Church. Alter Mr. Hill became 
pastor, grn.ndfatbcr became more established In 
the doctrines of di"flne grace. He, with bta wife 
and others, "·ere baptized on Lord's-day, Aug. 
2nd, ISG3. \Vhen a lib1ary in connection with 
tbe Sunday-scbool at Stoke Ash wa• formed he 
wa.s chosen librarla.n, which place he occui,ied 
until death. He was ta.ken with bis last and 
dying !llne,s on Friday, December 24tb 1886 
a.bout 2 a..m. He said," This ia to be the' finish'.. 
ing up of me.'• He continued the same, with the 
e~eeplion or grtting wee.II.er, until the following 
Wedne,day night. About 8.30 we saw he was 
much worse, and. t"!Jerefore, sent for his eldest 
son aod bis only oangbter, the only two living 
near. As I stood watching him, tbinll.ing bim 
asleep, I _said to a ndR;hbour with me, u What a 
funny thrng my gra.ndfatber bas never said any
thing about dying to me." Alter a few seconds 
b~ opened bis ere•, turned bis bead to me, and 
,aid," Ah, my de&r girl, I think about it: bot 
that is my work, I have got to do tbal." A 
little time after, as be l&y so quiet, to ·see if he 
was consclou~. I said t!) him, "Graudfather, do 
you know me?" He sa1t1," Why, yeEI, my child.'' 
G re.ndmot her, hearing ~ talking, said to htm, 
" What ie it you_ want to know, dear?'' He 
answered," Nothing, I want to know nothing, 
save Jesus Cbrist and Him crncifled, and that 
for me, too.'' A neighbonr, who bad kindly come 
ID, went up to his bedside to speak to him, He 
took her band, and said, 11 Mrs. Banes, I'm 
going to die: but don't misunderstand me, rm 
no bypocrire." He sbook hands with his son 
and daagbter, and then said, 111 Lord, now lettest 
Thou Tby eervnnt depart in peace, for mine eyes 
have seen Thy ealvation.' 'Tie enoaghf 'tia 
<nough I " On the Thursday morning brother 
Miller came to see him 1 and s11id,'·You have got 
into the val1ey." He answered, ''Yee, and now 
I want nothing but Christ." About seven on 
Thnrr-da.y evening he seemed much worae, and 
as I wne sitting by bis bedeide be bade me 
"Fe.reweJI," &nd again twice after. About onP 
o"clock be Just wbiapered "(food-bye,'" and held 
out bis hand. I look that drnr hand In mine, 
and said "Good-bye" for the last time. After 
this be spake no more, except tba.t be Just mur
mured, ·' Home, hornet and "0 F&ther," and 
about a quarter to two on the Frld&y morning 
we gathered round hie bod, ,eeing that tbo hour 
or departuro of ooe we so dea.rlyloved bad come. 
He continued gently bre&tbin11 11ke a chUd In 
sleep until 2 o'clock, and then, without n 
struggle, he pa.esed away to see hie Saviour and 
Redeemer, to be for everwitb the Lord, and se"e 
Him for ever and ever. Had he lived until 
March ho would have reached hie 77th birthday, 
but it pleased the Lord that with the old year, 
be, too, should pass away. May we be helped 
to say, •1 Thy will be done." His remains were 
Interred In the obapel burying-ground at Stoke 
Ash. On Lord"s-day alternooo eur paetor im
proved upon his dea.tb, taking tor ble text tbe 
words tbdt were uttared by our dear brother so 
•horUy brlore be died-viz., " Lord, now lotlest 
Thou Thy servant deparl ill peace according to 
Thy Word. tor mine eye■ bave •een Tby BBlva.
llon" (Luke ii. 29. 80).-POLI,IB BERRY. 

Edward Ramsey, Jo.to or lilraye, Essex, pa.aoed 
to hie etern•l rest In sweet peace on Ssturday, 
February 6th, 1887, aged 63. J:! la gr&ndfather, we 
are lold, was lbe llrat mlnloler lo the Bapllst 
cauae at Prll Uewell. 



THOMAS STRINGER is gone! On Friday morning, )larch 18, 
1887, at ten minutes past three, after a severe struggle, the vital 

spark took its flight, leaving the clay tabernacle behind until the morning 
of the resurrection. The last eight days were very trying; pain took a 
firm grip of his strong frame-so agonising at times that it took two 
persons to hold his hands and alleviate him a little; bot not a murmur 
escaped his lips. Nevertheless, the enemy tried to harass his mind, 
but, by grace, he was enabled to resist him; then the dying saint would 
shout aloud," Hallelujah! " and would call on those around him to sing 
with him. This they tried to do; and he said, 11 Sing louder; yon don't 
half sing." On Mrs. Stringer saying to him, "You will soon be in 
heaven, my dear," he replied, "I am there now; I can see the beautiful 
land and the redeemed throng.'' His face was lit with rapture and 
deligb.t, and he cried out, " Lord, I am coming ! " When his devoted 
wife and daughter asked how they could help him, he said, "Pray to 
the Lord to take me home." He frequently ejaculated, "On Christ the 
solid rock I stand,'' and "Underneath are the everlasting arms." In 
this strain he continued till near the end. 

Mrs. Stringer and her two daughters were unceasing in their atten
tions to the fond husband and father, which, together with the affliction 
of Mrs. Stringer's son, Jabez (who is fast passing away, and who 
repeatedly said, " Father and I are going to heaven together) has been 
rather a heavy tax on them. Mr. Cornwell was a constant visitor to the 
deceased, and exceedingly kind to the family. 

Thomas Stringer was one of the first contributors to this Magazine: 
in the first volnme we find an account of his origin, conversion, and 
call to the ministry. We always had a strong and ardent love for him, 
and he to us. We revere his memory, and next month we shall (n.v.) 
give particulars of his funeral, &c. 

Oar departed brother preached his last sermon in the Surrey 
Tabernacle on the first Sunday in Dec., 1886; his text in the morning 
was, "A man in whom the Spirit of God is." 

J. W. B. 

[ A portrait of the late Mr. Thomas Stringer will be given in our 
ne.ct issue.-En.J 

VOL. XLIII. APRIL, 1887. u 
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MERCY. 

H OW full is the Holy Scriptures of mercy. God foreknew poor 
fallen humanity would need mercy upon mercy in every step of 

life as helpstones heavenward for hope to tread upon; therefore, He 
has strewed the way from the outer gate of the earthly Eden to the 
inner gate of the celestial paradise with mercy. Mercies, tender 
mercies, crown our way like the forget-me-nots by the water-side, and 
as the flowery hedgerows in summer. The Psalmist says, " I will sing 
of the mercies of the Lord for ever " (Psa.. lxxxix. 1); and cannot we 
follow his example, and sing-

" Thy mercy, my God, is the theme of my song, 
The joy of my heart, and the boast of my tongue; 
Thy free grace alone, from the first to the last, 
I-lath won my affections, and bound my soul fast " 1 

We have been the recipients of mercy all our lives long to the present 
moment, but not untii we were made 11new in Christ Jesus did we 
rightly appreciate it. Oh, the mercy of our loving Lord ·vouchsafed 
towards us when unconscious of Himself as the Author of it in seen and 
in unseen dangers, in providence, and in grace. Thus truly the mercies 
of God are spoken of as multitudinous (Psa. cvi. 7), and as exhibiting 
the essential perfections of Jehovah, through which He shows salvation 
to the vilest of sinners (Exod. xxxiii. 6,· 7). 

"Without Thy sweet mercy I could not live here, 
Sin soon would reduce me to utter despair." 

In this way we are led experimentally to see the force and beauty of the 
words of Paul to Titus (iii. 5): "Not by works of righteousness which 
we have done, but according to Hie mercy He saved us." All the 
lovingkindness and bounty of God to fallen man come through Christ, 
as there is nothing out of Him to cause it to flow to us. All the attri
butes of Jehovah are antecedent to the needs of the sinner; therefore, 
neither the miseries nor the merits of the creature are the absolute cause 
of mercy. We would say, with all reverence to the dear Saviour, that 
even His sufferings and death are not the actual cause of the mercy 
which poor, helpless, ruined souls realise, but they are the blessed effects 
of it. Mercy, as we have already intimated, arises from _the perfections 
of the nature of God as a sovereign, independent Being (Exod. xxxiii. 
19; Rom. ix. 18). 

The nature of this mercy, blessed be the Lor:d, is infinite, as it 
entirely blots out and pardons sine of the deepest dye committed against 
an infinitely righteous God. Luke calls it "tender mercy" (i. 78); so 
tender, that it will bear with the bruised reed and smoking flex, which, 
in the estimation of man, are neither beautiful nor useful. It is also 
like its divine Author, enduring and unchangeable. . 

Most of God's people can bear witness to the fact that it is prevent
ing mercy, or that which goes immediately before them in all their 
untrodden footsteps, and which sustains them in all their bereavements 
and sorrows, and through which the blood of Christ is applied, which 
washes away crimson sins; hence it is called pardoning mercy. The 
providential mercy of God is of course shared in by the ungodly, as also 
by universal creation. Mercy is, therefore, stamped upon all things 
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in nature and grace, but the saints alone are the monuments of His 
sovereign and saving mercy, and thus they are enabled to sing,-

" Mercy, when the heart shall fail, 
Will all needful help afford; 

Mercy shall o'er death prevail: 
Hallelujah to the Lord." 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbey, E,sex. 
W. WINTERS, Editor. 

J~SUS DELIVERED TO BE CRUCIFIED. 
"Who was delivered for our offences.''-Rom. iv. 25. 

ENMITY, malice, treachery, and bribery triumphed ; and Pilate, 
false to hie own convictions, pronounces J eens innocent, yet 

gives Him up to die ; he knew what was right, yet allows worldly 
interests to predominate : he hesitated, wavered, argued, debated, 
instead of daring at all hazards to do the right; and from his hands 
"they took Jeans, and led Him away.'' 

But faith looks beyond Pilate's bar, and discerns the hand of God in 
this event. "Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and 
foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands have cruci
fied and slain" (Acts ii. 23). Men were free agents, and therefore 
responsible for the greatest of all crimes ; but the divine decree was 
accomplished ; Satan was nonplussed, His enemies were confounded, 
His people were saved, and God was glorified. One has truthfully 
said, "In their sin God had no part; and His determination that the 
deed should be done, formed no excuse for its perpetrators, nor did it 
in any degree extenuate their wickedness, which the Scriptures charge 
upon them in the fullest manner. This was an example of the same 
truth declared by Joseph to his brethren," As for yon, ye thought evil 
against me; bat God meant it unto good.'" 

Jesus was delivered a sacrifice for sin. In this He was a willing 
victim. He delighted to do His Father's will even in Gethsemane, and 
at Calvary. "Smite the Shepherd I" said the Father. "I lay down 
My life!" said the Son. Jesus was not delivered for an example, but 
for our offences. He came to take the place of His people; and sin 
being laid upon Him, he came under the condemnation of a broken 
law; and therefore as the substitute of His people He was delivered up 
to die; and that deliverance was the people's deliverance from dee.Lb. 
"Deliver Him from going down to the pit; for I have found a 
ransom." 

For whom did Jesus die? He died for those who were chosen in Him 
from the beginning ; for all the objects of the Father's love. "He 
shall see of the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied." The Holy 
Spirit will quicken them ; and renewed in the spirit of their minds they 
will come with weeping to His feet; and encouraged by His loving 
invitations they will look up by faith to Him and say," Blessed Jesus, 
I give myself to Thee; in Thee alone do I trust ''; and thus will they 
join the happy company of those who can experimentally say," Who 
was delivered for our offences." 

R. E. SEARS. 
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THE TERMINATION OF A FAITHFUL CAREER. 
The s1tbslance of a Funeral Discourse preached in Afount Zion Chapel, 

H1khin. for tr~ir late beloved pastor, .llfr, W. Tucker, by Jlfr. R. 
Bowles, of Heriford, on Lord's-day Evening, Feb. 13th, 1887. 

"I ha,e fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith; 
henceforth t.bere is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 
Righteous Judge, will give unto me at that day, and not to me only, but unto all 
them that Joye His appearing" (2 Tim. iv. 7, 8). 

AS soon as I read these words upon your late beloved pastor's 
memorial card, I decided to take them as a text. I have often 

thought what a great mercy it is, that, though there are depths that we 
cannot fathom, heights that we cannot attain onto, mysteries that we 
cannot folly grasp, and matters that are beyond our comprehension, yet 
everything that relates to the salvation of the soul is revealed with an 
A B C simplicity. How simple, yet how sublime, is this testimony, "I 
have fought the good fight," etc. This was the testimony and expecta~ 
tion of the great apostle, and this was the testimony and expectation of 
our departed brother, and this is the hope and expectation of "all 
those that love His appearing." 

Let us notice then-
1. THE CHARACTER. 2. THE CONFLICT. 3. THE CROWN. 
1.-The Character. The Word of God always speaks to character. 

There is not a promise, or precept, an exhortation, or an invitation with
ont a description of character; but we cannot have a more blessed 
feature than that expressed in the words of the text, " those that love 
His appearing," 

"Jesus, I Jove Thy charming name, 
'Tis mnsic to my ear; 

Fain would I sound it out so loud 
That heaven and earth might hear." 

Now, if we love His name, we shall love His house. Why so? Because 
we have realised His gracious presence there. " Lord, I have loved 
Thy house, the place where Thine honour dwelleth." '' We have seen 
the glory of our God our King in His sanctuary." " 'Tia not a trifle 
that will keep us from it." I would "rather be a door-keeper in the 
house of my God than dwell in the tents of wickedness." 

" Up to her courts, with joys unknown, 
The holy tribes repair; 

The Son of David holds His throne, 
And sits in judgment there." 

If we love Him, we shall love to hear Him exalted and extolled, nor can 
we always remain silent when His truth is perverted, His name blas
phemed, or when men rob Him of His glory, or strip Him of any of 
His glorious attributes or perfections. Behold His bed, which is 
Solomon's; threescore valiant men are about it, and they all hold swords, 
being expert in war, every man having bis sword upon his thigh 
because of fear in the night. John is called the loving disciple, but 
who more bold in the defence of the Truth than he? The more love we 
have for His troth, the more decided we shall be for it. Then, if we 
love Him, we shall love those who bear His image and espouse His cause. 

" Here my best friends, my kindred, dwell, 
And God, my Saviour, reign~." 
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"By this do we know that we have passed from death unto life, because 
we love the brethr6n.'' Agaill, we love His appearing in a way of 
providence. There are those that can cat and carve for themselves, 
and manage all things for themselves, and count us fools for not being 
able to do so, too; but the steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord. 
We have to take counsel of the Lord, and to wait for His appearing, 
and to watch His hand, and those who thus watch His providence, as 
one observes, will not want a providence to watch, but shall see His 
hand stretched out on their behalf again and again. Gracious souls 
cannot live without His loving visitations. "Thon hast granted me 
life and favour, and Thy visitations hath preserved my spirit alive.'' 
"Return, 0 Lord, how long;'' "And now, therefore, ye have sorrow. 
but I will see yon again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no 
man shall take from yon." And oh, how these gracious visitations 
make us long for His second coming. "Unto you that look for Him 
shall He appear the second time, without sin, and unto salvation." 
These, then, are the characters, "Those that love His appearing." 

But, secondly, the conflict, as expressed in this seventh verse," I have 
fought the good fight,'' etc. Ministerially so, as a faithful ambassador 
of the Truth, as, through grace, our dear brother, Mr. Tacker, was. 
Personally so, as a saint. "Call to remembrance former days, in 
which, after ye were illuminated, ye endured a great fight of afflictions." 
Moreover, it is a spiritual conflict. We wrestle not against flesh and 
blood-that is, against flesh and blool chiefly, or principally so. Saints 
often have to wrestle against flesh and blood, even their own flesh and 
blood, ''The daughter-in-law against the mother-in-law;" "A man's 
foes she.II be they of his own house." But these are not onr chief 
enemies. Again, it is e.n i·nternat conflict. "I find a law in my mem
bera warring against the la;v of my mind." Return, 0 Shulamite, 
return. What will ye see in the Shula.mite but a company of two 
armies? This is a conflict that every quickened sinner is the subject of. 

I have finish6d my course. From the field of battle the figure is 
changed to a race-course. " Let us run with patience the race that is 
set before us." "So run that ye may obtain," etc. It is called a 
course, first, because it is e. way marked out; secondly, there is a prize 
to be run for; thirdly, because it requires all the strength, perseverance, 
and patience that we can exercise; fourthly, because there is an end to 
it, and the nearer we come to the end, the nearer we are to the prize. 
"I have fought the good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the 
faith," by which is meant, not the object of faith, but the doctrine of 
faith, especially the doctrine of justification by faith, which he held fast 
and fearlessly proclaimed. And what doctrine of faith did our departed 
brother hold? W e.s he not a firm believer in the doctrine of the 
Trinity, that there are three that bare record in heaven; that these three 
are one, each Person being trnly and prJperly God, co-equal and co 
eternal? With what emphasis he gave utterance to those words:-

" That Christ is God I can vouch, 
.And for His people cares; 

Since I have prayed to Him ns such, 
And He has heard lily prayers.'' 

And so with e.11 the grand fund!l.mental doctrines of our most holy faith, 
which he not only held, but could say, I have not shunned to declare 
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them. So, then, dear child of God, though there is a battle to wage, a 
conflict to endnre, a race to ran, and a solemn charge committed to yonr 
trust-the faith once delivered unto the saints-we shall conquer, we 
shall triumph when the world is in a blaze. 

" Though distresses now attend thee, 
And thou tread'st the thorny road, 

His right band shall still defend thee, 
Soon He'll bring thee home to God," 

3.-The crown. '' Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown." 
There are various crowns spoken of in the Scriptures. "The hoary 
head is a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness.'' 
" Take heed that no man take thy crown." Bat here is a reserved 
crown, a crown laid np; a crown that fadeth not awav. Runners and 
wrestlers in Oriental games were crowned with wreaths and garlands 
that soon faded. And what are crownlil of gold but poor hollow things, 
and often hollow heads that wear them? But this is a crown of 
righteousness (1st), because it is bestowed npon righteous persons
called such, and constituted such by God Himself. (2nd) Because it is 
bestowed in a righteous way through the meritand righteousness of the 
Redeemer, not upon the ground of personal merit, but because of what 
He has done for ns and in us, and because of onr relationship to Him as 
kings and priests. Lastly, it is given by a righteous Person, the Lord, 
the righteous Judge. 

Then, beloved, what a sweet recompense and glorious reward for all 
the trials, persecutions, and opposition of the way! Moses was no fool 
for despising the pomp of Pharoah's conrt, and choosing rather to suffer 
affliction with the people of God, for He had respect unto the recom
pense of reward. This crown was not simply for Pan!, '' bat for all 
those that love His appearing ''-for all those that lov~ our Lord Jesns 
Christ in sincerity and trnth. Amen. 

HEART- BREATHINGS BETWEEN SAMUEL FOSTER 
AND J. W. BANKS. 

My DE.AR BROTHER IN CHRISl',-Once more I write you 
from the charn ber of affliction where my Father still keeps me 

suffering His will; and lately, my brother, I have suffered mnch. This 
poor body is snch a burden. " In this we groan, earnestly desiring to 
be clothed with our honse which is from heaven." "We know that 
while we are present in the body we are absent from the Lord;" but 
with Paul I can say, "I am willing rather to be absent from the body 
and present with the Lord; wherefore we labonr that whether present 
or absent we may be accepted of Him." '' It is through mnch tribula
tion we enter the kingdom; " and this I daily prove, for tribulations 
abound; but as the sufferings of Christ abound in me, so my consola
tions more abound by Christ Jesus. Having obtained help of God, I 
continue to this day a monument of mercy! A miracle of grace I 
stand! 

'' Oh, to grace how great a debtor I" 

The Lord and myself only know what I suffer in my poor body; but 
God is faithful, and as my days so my strengLh has been. He said unto 
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me-yes, unto me-" My grace is sufficient for thee;" for my strength 
is made perfect in weakness. This I daily and hourly prove. I have 
been very much tried, dear John, lately, about my affliction, wondering 
why the Lord keeps me here so long suffering; such a worthless 
-cumberer of the ground; only !} burden to myself and others. 
The other morning I was very much tried, I felt very ill at the same 
time, and, with shame I confess it, murmured. I felt so dark, so cold, 
so shut up, so carnal; no dew in reading the Word, no access to the 
Lord in prayer. In fact, I was much cast down. After reading, as I 
was silently waiting upon the Lord, the Holy Spirit so gently and 
sweetly whispered these words into my heart-it was the still small 
voice of the Spirit: "My son, despise not thou the chastening of the 
Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of Hi1::1; for whom the Lord 
]oveth He chasteneth." The words were precious. There was dew, life, 
and savour; my heart melted with love. I then sat at His dear feet, 
felt as passive as clay in His hand, and could say, " Do with me, Lord, 
as seemeth Thee good." In the evening of the same day the following 
Terse came very sweetly to my soul:-

" Precious Jesus, Friend of sinners, 
We as such to Thee draw near; 

Let Thy Spirit now dwell in us, 
And with love our souls inspire: 

Fiil, oh, fill us, 
With that love which casts out fear." 

The whole hymn was very sweet. I think it is W. Gadsby's hymn. 
This morning I again felt much cast down; many things worry, try, 
and distress me. These words were a sweet help to me: "Behold, [ 
have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it; for thou 
bast a little strength, and hast kept My Word, and not denied My name." 
"Open thy mouth wide and I will fill it.'' " Oh, for a closer walk with 
Ood. Nearer to Thee, my God, nearer to Thee.'' 

·• Oh, that I could love and praise Him more
His beauties trace, His majesty adore; 
Live at His feet, upon His bosom lean; 
Obey His voice, and all His will esteem." 

Whnt a mercy, John, to be led right and kept right, and to feel that 
as the outer man perisheth the inner man is renewed day by day. You 
little think, my brother, how much I am tried and exercised. Satan 
comes in sometimes like a flood, and suggests that I am not right-that 
I am deceived. This makes me tremble, and sigh, and groan; but the 
Lord again visits my soul, and the Spirit bears witness with my spirit 
that I am the Lord's. At the mercy-seat I am often sweetly helped: 
there I spend many hours, and very sweet the moments, praying for 
God's ministers for poor Zion, afflicted with wave upon wave; and there 
I don't forget you. When it's well with thee, remember me. I want 
daily to realise the sweet communions of the Holy Ghost. I want the 
Holy Ghost daily to lead me in the green pastures of His Word, and 
beside the still waters of covenant love. 

" Here I'd sit for ever viewing, 
Mercy's streams in streams of blood.'' 

How are you, dear brother, getting on? Are you feeding in_ t~e 
green pastures? Are you sitting at His dear feet? Are His love-v1~1ts 
many? Write and tell me how you are getting on, Are you growmg 
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in grace and in the knowledge of Christ Jesus? Is your soul as a 
watered garden? I can say no more. My warmest love to self and 
dear wife, and Mr. Winters. Grace be with you all. Amen. 

SAMUEL FOSTER. 
Sturry, Canterbury, Feb. 17, 1887, 

MY DEAR BROTHER, SAMUEL FosTER,-1 have read yours of the 
17th ult. again and again, with increasing interest and pleasurP.. It 
created a little softening of heart-a little mellowness-and enhanced 
in my soul a stronger union to you than ever. During the fifty years 
I have known you (even when a boy) I always felt attached to yon; 
that feeling bas grown, and since I have been favoured with a hope in 
the great plan of salvation, and you and I have communed together on 
the principle and practice which emanate from the vital realities of our 
holy religion-of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, through the grace and 
influence of God the Roly Ghost, that feeling bas ripened into 
Christian brotherhood; and there is no bond so strong as that which is 
cemented by the blood of our crucified Redeemer; there is no relation
ship so binding as that which is coupled by the everlasting love of 
Jehovah. And what wonderful condescension is this, dear Samuel, that 
He should stoop to snch worthless worms, such wayward wanderers, and 
call them brethren. It is such a great stroke of His marvellous loving
kindness, that it seems too good to be true. Buman reason is baffied, 
and the soul that is sensible of its inability to make the least movement 
towards the work of salvation falls down before the mighty, matchless 
mercy of conquering grace, with the feeling of the apostle, and exclaims, 
"We are debtors!" Yes, we are debtors to Him for the covenant of 
grace, for the hope of redemption through the blood of Jesus. 

At the close of your letter, Samuel, you put some very pointed 
questions to me. I must try and answer you in my own way. We are 
obliged, as some of the old men used to say, to "look after our 
evidences; '' and so we frequently find ourselves looking back from 
'' the bole of the pit whence we were digged." When about 14 or 15 
years of age I said to myself, "I will see the world and enjoy myself; 
I will not be tied down to a lot of religious, chapel-going peculiarities; 
I will go to chapel morning and evening on the Sunday, because my 
father is the minister, but in the afternoon I will see what I can of the 
world. I had no opportunity of giving vent to my natural inclinations 
in the week, for, right through my teens, I laboured at the printing
press from early in the morning till late at night, and frequently 36, 40, 
and, at times, 48 hours at a stretch; this was indeed hard, manual 
labonr (this, of coarse, occurred before the steam printing-press came 
into operation), with only such remuneration as a struggling business, 
without a capital, would allow; but a sense of duty and profound natural 
love to my energetic and laborious father nerved me on to do what best 
I could for him in the production of the EARTHEN VESSEL in the early 
years of its existence, and numerous other works under his care. At 
this employment, in conjunction with Samuel Stolesbury, who is now 
living, and with hands wrung with inflammation, and a body wearied· 
with toil, I went on, month after month, and year after year, often just 
dropping on the bed for a few hours' sleep; so that pleasure in the week 
was quite cut off. Bot on the Sunday afternoon I meant to have my 
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"fling,'' and need to traverse what was knowa as the "Seven Islands '' 
Bermondsey, quite a rural spot at that time, bot now a thickly-popula~d 
district. One Sanday afternoon I saw a nicely-dressed young woman 
fall into the water; this very much alarmed me, and I think that was 
the last time I resorted thither on that errand. Somehow or other I 
became intimate with Mr. and Mrs. Tapper, the chapel-keepers of 
Crosby-row, and they took an interest in me, and I nsed to dine and tea 
with them every Sunday; the company consisted of a poor blind woman, 
'' Deaf Sarah" Cottrell, Mr. and Mrs. T., and myself. These dear old 
people need to talk of the dealings of God with them, and so sweet wa11 

their conversation at times that I sat, listened, and much enjoyed it. 
One Sanday morning, while returning from chapel, Mrs. Tapper, who 
was a traly gracioas woman, said to me, "John, how did yon get on this 
morning?" This led me to begin to think very seriously, and I saw 
what a worthleEs condemned sinner I was in the sight of God; so 
dreadful was it that I thought the earth would open and swallow me np, 
and that I should be lost for ever! I expected nothing else; for months 
I went on like this, no comfort coald I find anywhere. In this state, 
one Sunday morning, dear old William Allen, late of Cave Adnllam, 
Stepney, was preaching at Crosby-row; I do not know what he preached 
from, bot he quoted these words, " I have loved thee with an everlasting 
love," &c.; the words were fastened home to my heart, and I obtained 
the relief I bad so long been seeking after. From that time to the 
present (near 40 years) I have gone on hoping, fearing, doubting, and 
at times, very often too, come to the conclusion witbin myBelf, it is 
all a delusion; bot I can Ray, I never hear those words quoted, but they 
strengthen my hope and help me on my way. What I now long to 
enjoy, Samuel, is for the Lord to come and speak to me again. I often, 
with my beloved wife, join in company with the Lord's people. I 
frequently hear some very precious things, to which I subscribe, and in 
which I take great delight; but the seasons of real refreshing from the 
Lord are not so frequent and not so powerful to my soul as I could 
wish. 

I find, dear Samuel, that the great enemy of souls is not dead; for 
he got rather a tight hold of me a few days ago. I was thinking over 
those things that pertain to salvation, and thus soliloquised: "He 
saved Mary Magdalene, He saved the dying thief," and the words 
came to my mind,'' He can save to the uttermost;" so I said, "Well, 
then, there is hope for me yet." The devil immediately suggested, 
"But you are beyond the uttermost; so you may as well give it up at 
once." I agreed with him, and really thought for the time that it 
was alt.oget.her useless and hopeless for me to suppose or believe thas 
salvation coald ever reach such 1m one as I feel myself to be; for I 
seemed only like a stony-ground hearer. But on opening Denham'& 
hymn-book, my eye caught Samuel Medley's poetical paraphrase of Lev. 
ix. 4, which just suited me; one verse of which reads thus:-

" I have, as I seem, when left in the dark, 
Of light not a beam, of love not a spark; 
And though thus in pain for Rn evidence clear, 
I can't wait in vain, for the Lord will appear." 

There is a longing to get into the green pastures, and a de1ire to sis 
at the feet of Jeam and to do Hiil will. When the Sun of Righteous

I 
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ness shines, and the golden oil of the Holy Spirit flows, and the heart 
is warmed by His grace, I will write you again. 

I should very much like, Samuel, if Mr. Winters is coming your 
way, for him to see yon and hold a service in your house; he could stand 
on the top of the stairs and preach; and I should like to make one of 
the congregation. This we must leave for the present. 

I hope that when the end comes, you may all be found bound up 
in the bundle of life, to be with the Lord for ever. My dear wife unites 
in Christian love to you. Yours in hope, 

JOHN WATERS BANKS. 

SOPHIA. HAYDON. 

Since writing the above to our beloved brother Samuel, we have 
received from him the following account of his daughter's death, Sophia 
Haydon, of St. Lawrence, Ramsgate, who sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, 
March 14, 188'7, aged 40. She was the eldest daughter of Samuel Foster, 
of Sturry, Her husband is son of the late Mr. Haydon, Baptist minister, 
King's-cross, London. In 1860 the Lord began the work of grace in her 
soul. In 1861 she went to live at Newbury, Berks, where she was greatly 
blessed under a Mr. Doe, who preached from "Blessed are the people who 
know the joyful sound," which strengthened her hope in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The latter part of 1861 she returned home, and was baptized by 
Mr. Hancock, and united with the little Church at Sturry; she continued 
a faithful follower of the Lamb to the end. She was not a great talker, 
but she "feared the Lord, and thought upon His name," and loved the 
truth. Her affliction was severe, and her sufferings great. 

On Friday, March 11, I dictated a letter to her, asking her some solemn 
questions ; she sent word back: " I am very happy in my mind; trusting 
in the Lord." Sunday, 13th, her two sisters went to see her. In answer to 
their inquiries she, being very weak and sinking, quoted the following 
verse, one word at a time :-

" It is the right way, though dark and rough; 
Mysterious, yet 'tis plain enough ; 
A.nd when our faith is changed to eight, 
Shall know that all God's ways are right." 

On November 23, 1886, she went through the painful operation of 
having three cancerous tumours taken from her-one from her right breast. 
The day before she went into the hospital she had these words given her: 
"It is well, and shall be well." The Lord mercifully helped her under the 
trial ; the doctors said it was marvellous how she stood it. After the 
operation, as she lay on her bed, the Lord applied very sweetly to her the 
words, "Fear not, I am with thee; be not dismayed. . . . When thou 
passest through the waters I will be with thee." She got over the opera
tion well ; but her cough was very bad. 

On Monday, March '7, she called to see her father; her breathing was 
very bad. He said: " Sophia, I shall see your face no more in the flesh." 
Nor did he; for she returned home, and on the 14th sweetly fell asleep 
in the blissful arms of her loving Lord. 

" Methinks I see her now at rest 
In the bright mansions love ordained, 

Her head reclines on Jesus' breast, 
No more by sin or sorrow pained." 

-SAMUEL FOBTl!lB. 

"A Brand Plucked from the Burning." By Arthur Wade. A Paper by 
William Norton. Geo. Holland's article. Poems by Bro. Read, and many 
other papers shall appear as soon as space permits. 
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MINISTERING THE WORD.-No. II. 
To THE MINISTERS OF THE Wonn. 

HAVING noticed the importance of delivering the whole of the 
divine Word as given by the adorable Author, we will now 

,consider the necessary qualification and character in order to being a 
minister of the Word of God. But this mast be done in as few words 
as possible. 

I. There most be the physical and mental power to learn and 
teach. And as a minister if! to be "apt to teach," eo he mnst be able 
to learn. While Learning, in tbe usual meaning of this word, is not 
of the greatest importance, still it is most helpful, and, in itself, can 
never be otherwise than helpful. Ignorance is never a qualification for 
an office, and surely not for the position of a Gospel minister and 
teacher of the Word of Life. The Lord has called many to the work 
of the ministry when they were very ignorant, but these had already 
given them by Himself the ability to learn, and usually they did, and 
do make considerable progress in obtaining general information, so that 
they are far from being ignorant men-Bunyan, to wit, who is by no 
means a singnlar instance. Each should seek to obtain and exhibit the 
greatest ability in all which they put their hands to. What they do 
they should do with all the power they possess. 

II. There must be distinct and special spiritnal qualifications, in 
order to one's being an able minister of the truth of God and His Gos
pel. There are those who can be "helps," and these are most helpful and 
useful, while they remain as such, in their proper place. But to be a 
"pastor and teacher,'' there most be possessed distinct spiritnal gifts 
and grace ; and these gifts and grace will soon be recognised by the 
precious and observant members of the Chnrch of Christ among whom 
the posseesor of those qualities is wont to move. Indeed, these are so 
rare, that they cannot be hidden. The man who has grace to be a 
pastor, is so far above the little-souled, proud-hearted talker, who 
wants to be heard and seen, that, while the one is allowed to speak lest 
he should be offended, the other is sooght after because he is felt to be 
needed. The one pleases himself, the other edifies the Church of God. 
The latter feels the burning of the Word of God in his heart, while 
the other is almost consumed by ambition, or it may be wants to be a 
,preacher for the obtaining of a respectable living. Be this as it may. 
He who gives pastoral qualifications will find a flock for the heaven
made shepherd. He is known of the Lord his Master, and he waits 
His directions, and cannot run before his leader. He looks more to 
the Lord who sent him, than to the people who hear him. It is not 
enough for the heaven-sent teacher that the hearers approve; he wants 
God to own his labours. For unless i;inners are converted and saints 
comforted by the Holy Spirit through his testimony, he is distressed 
and disheartened. H is to these real labourers in the ministering of the 
Word, who are often cast down in soul, tempted by the devil, opposed 
by the world and graceless professors of religion, that I now desire, in 
all humility and sincerity, to say a word CJD the char11cter and conduct 
(both of which should be attended to) of the minister of God. As one 
sinner can destroy much good, so one bad act will spoil much good 
-teaching; therefore, 
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III. Let yonr conduct be as it should be, becoming the Gospel of 
Christ, honourable and suitable, glorifying the Lord and harmonising 
with the message of love. As the minister of God holds the highest 
office a man can hold in this world, so he should aim at the highest 
possible character. If it should be found that, holding this exalted 
position, his conduct is low and mean, he will, to all who know him, 
effectually destroy his own message, and make more unbelievers than 
any other class of men can make. A hearer once observed, "Oar
minister is a poor preacher, but his life is a grand sermon all the 
week." Many eyes are on you, and all your ways. Not only those of 
your Church and congregation, but of those who know yon in your 
every-day life ; the boys and girls who know yon, and attend your 
school, as well as the adults. To the young your acts are much more im
portant than your sermons. These read your conduct in little things, and 
in more essential matters too, and long remember it, whereas they could 
not repeat one sentence of all the sermons they might have heard. Oh, 
ye men of God, bear with me while I ask, " Do yon smoke tobacco or 
drink intoxicating liquor"? Will you, who do so, tell the boys in the 
S11nday-school, the next time you address them, just at what age they 
may and should copy you in this ? Will you let them know when it; 
will be wise, safe, good, and necessary for them to patronise the 
tobacco-shop and the pnblic-honse? They each have a perfect right 
to ask you this question. Especially so if you, or the teachers in the 
school, teach them not to do so while they are young. You cannot 
feel happy in seeing a pale-faced little fellow trying to master a pipe 
like yoa do. You cannot rt·joice at knowing that even the members 
of your Bible-cla~ses, whether male or female, can purchase and con
snme beer, and spirits, and wine, and defend their doing so on the 
ground that they do as their teacher does. Oh, think how many, 
who have been under your teaching, have been ruined by the use of 
these things, which led on to the abuse of them. These narcotics are 
never really needful, either to health or happiness. And if they were 
useful in some cases, bow small would be the sacrifice, and bow power
ful the example in giving up the use of them for the good of others. 
Example is far more powerful than precept, and still more so when a 
sacrifice of srlf-dtnial is made for example's sake. The teachers of old 
are called, " holy men of God,'' and they spake as they were moved by 
the Holy Ghost. They did not need any other stimulant. 'l'be flock 
will not follow safely if tbe Shepherd does not lead wisely. If ever the 
Cturch is to arise and shake herEelf from the dust of foolish fashionable 
frivolity in which it i8, aud long bas been, sitting at ease, her ministers 
must sound the alarm, and act as those who believe that danger is near. 
Good and sound doctrine, held and taught, cannot atone for the want 
of holiness in the life of the teacher. "But thou, 0 man of God, 
flee t!:ie~e things, and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, 
patience, meekness." "Fur a bishop must be blameless, as the steward 
of God; not self'-willed, not soon angry, not given to wine, no striker, 
not given to filthy lucre, but a lover of hospitality, a lover of good 
men, sober, juEt, holy, temperate,'' "In all things showing thyself a 
pattern of good works." 

Essex. 
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COMFORT IN CONFLICT. 
BY CHARLES MASTERSON, BRIGHTON. 

"In the multitude of my thoughts within me, Thy comforts delight my soul.''
PBA. xciv. 19. 

HOW often does the Christian turn to the Psalms ; and why 7 
Because therein he perceives the inner life of the believer hid 

open; the temptations, conflicts, perplexities, doabts, fears, penitent 
moanings, and overwhelming griefs, on the one hand, and the joy and 
peace of pardoning love, the light of God·s conntenance, and deliverance 
from the power of the enemy, on the other; with wbicb to compare his 
own spiritual exercises. 

It is quite obvious the Psalmist, in common with the rest of God's 
people, had his conflicts, his perplexities; but in the midst of them he 
bad also his comforts. In bis worst condition he fonnd out the grace 
of his God. His troubles, sanctified, were but blessings in di8gnise. 
They brought him to His feet, laid him low and kept him there, with 
.Job be could say, ".But He knoweth the way that I take; when He 
trieth me I shall come forth as gold." God's dispensations were often 
enveloped in darkness, so that where he expected to plack the rose of 
comfort he was pricked with the thorns of sorrow. 

The believer, like David, has perplexing thoughts respecting himself, 
for, when the Spirit of God quickens the soul into spiritual life, sin at 
once becomes a terrible reality, an awful burden, and the trembling 
-sinner cries," Mine iniquities have taken hold upon me, so that I am 
not able to look up ; they are more than the hairs of my head, therefore 
my heart faileth me.'' Broken-hearted and distressed, be plaintively 
breathes out the prayer, "For Thy name's sake, 0 Lord, pardon mine 
iniquity, for it is great.'' I imagine I hear some tried soul saying, " I 
am sorely cast down on account of my state before God ; from wbat I 
feel and see of the depravity of my heart and life I fear I am not one 
of God's people. I fear, though I have made a profession of religion, I 
am destitute of the vital principle, end, oh ! how sad to be found et last 
with those of whom Jude speaks, 'Clouds without water carried about 
of winds; trees whose fruit witbereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked 
up by the roots: raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; 
wandering stars to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for 
ever.'" A startling picture of the deceived and deceiving, but, trem
bling one, your portion shall not be found with such, for your experience 
is indicative of life, and the painful path you are called to travel is but 
the common, beaten track of all God's chosen people. For sin being a 
burden, a distress, an object of real loathing, coupled with an earnest 
longing to be delivered, cleansed, sanctified, and saved, and that through 
the atoning blood and justifying righteousness of Jesus Christ, are 
among some of the evidences of your election of God, redemption by 
Christ, and calling by mighty grace. 

Ah! how true it is. We are so apt, when under the influence of 
unbelief, the plaguing power of indwelling sin, darkness of mind, cross 
.providences, bereaving dispensations, and a host of other ad verse 
-circumstances, to conclnde that if God loved us He would not suffer ns 
to be thus tempted, to walk in darkness, to be pressed down beyond 
meaenre, to be driven to our wit's end, sin-plagued, and devil-hunted, 
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whereas this is none other than what He has told us in His Word to 
expect. "It is through much tribulation ye must enter the kingdom"; 
and, "Think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try 
yon, as though some strange thing had happened unto you. But 
rejoice," &c. (1 Peter iv. 12, 13). 

It cannot be otherwise, so long as we are in this body of death, 
exposed to the influences of this present evil world, and the machina
tions of our great adversary. Blessed be God, the necessities and 
exigencies of the way have all been anticipated and provided for in the 
everlasting and well-ordered covenant, and when brought home to glory 
we shall then see with perfect satisfaction the needs-be for every trial, 
both inward and outward, with which we were exercised. 

But we may proceed to notice that the Christian in his perplexities 
frequently is deeply concerned for the honour of God, and while he feels 
in himself a corrupt natnre or an evil heart of unbelief, which is 
calculated to lead him astray from God, he is often distressed lest he 
should dishonour God, and bring a disgrace upon the ways and people 
of God, by a life and conversation which is contrary to the Word of God, 
and which he woul<:l not willingly do on any account whatsoever. He 
earnestly prays to be preserved in the fear of God at all times and in all 
places, and to be upheld with the right hand of His righteousness. 
Again, the Christian's concern extends not only to the state of the 
unconverted, the condition of his unconverted relations, but also to the 
misconduct of those who have made a profession of religion, as having 
a lamentable tendency to harden the profane, and bringing a reproach 
upon the good ways of God; and he says with the Psalmist," Rivers of 
water run down mine eyes because they keep not Thy law.'' Let us by 
all means have a EOund scriptural creed, but let us be equally concerned 
to have a godly and consistent life. 

Then may we hope to know the meaning of the portion of Holy 
Writ under consideration, "In the multitude of my thoughts within 
me, Thy comforts delight my soul." Yes, the Lord does indeed 
comfort or delight the souls of His tried and oft cast down people, 
with the sweet blessings of His grace, for when under a sense of their 
sins He gins them to realise a lively persuasion of their pardon and 
acceptance in Christ, which invariably bring peace to their consciences 
and comfort to their minds; and when sorely harassed and tempted, He 
solaces them with the precious promises of His word, such for instance, 
" The Lord will not cast off His people, neither will He forsake His 
inheritance" ; "When thou passeth through the waters I will be with 
t,hee, and through the rivers they ,;hall not overflow thee ; when thou 
walkest through the fire thou Ehalt not be burnt, neither shall the 
flames kindle upon thee";'' No weapon that is formed against thee shall 
proeper, and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou 
shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and 
their righteousness is of Me, saith the Lord." Have not these and 
similar assurances of di vine love been to us again and Rgain as breasts 
of sweet consolation, when appliecl by the Spirit, called "the Comforter"? 
" I will pray the Father," said Christ," and He shall give you another 
Comforter, that He may abide with you for ever.'' Does not this imply 
that believers, while in this vale of tears, need comfort, and t.he 
Hea,enly Paraclete comforts by sanctifying their afflictions, applying_-
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the promises, and enabling them to cast all their care upon the Lord, 
aesuring them of the love of God, revealing the infinite falness of 
Christ, the glory and blessedness laid up for them in heaven. He 
comforts by calming the agitations of their minds, and shedding abroad 
the Saviour's love in their hearts. 

How dependent we are upon the Spirit's influence and teaching! 
He alone, as our intercessor, brings us to God, to whom, through Christ, 
we have access by the Spirit. He indites all true prayer, and if our 
own experience has correctly taught us we have found three great 
impediments to prayer-a dark understanding, a guilty conscience, and 
a cold heart. Now the divine Comforter, the Spirit, helps in prayer, 
by imparting light to the mind, conveying peace to the conscience, and 
expanding the desires of the heart. Without His influence, there is 
neither life, power, or efficacy in prayer. It is like a body without a 
soul, a firmament without a sun, incense without odour, and a ship 
without sails, and a sacrifice without fire. The Holy Spirit excites 
desires and groanings within which cannot be uttered, but which God 
understands and hears. 

" Thou art the earnest of His love. 
The pledge of joys to come ; • 

A.nd Thy soft wings, celestial Dove, 
Will ~afe convey me home." 

THE LATE MR. THOMAS D.A VIES. 
THE name of Thomas Davies is not so well-known to-day, as in years past. 
This may be accounted for by hi8 advanced age, and by his retiring dis
position. Although he sought to serve hi~ Ma,iter, he never intruded 
himself upon any Church, but was sought after, even to within a short time 
preceding his death. The causes of truth he served latterly were Old 
Brentford, Hornsey Rise, Holloway, &c., where his labours were much 
appreciated. A brief account of his life will, we believe, prove interesting 
to our readers. 

Thomas Davies was bom at Wrexham, N. Wales, in the year 1811. 'fo 
use Mr. Davies' own words, ho said : "I had the inestimable advantage to 
be blessed with a godly mother, whose chief care was to instruct me in the 
truths of God." When about seventeen ye!1rs of age he became the sub
ject of serious impressions, and joined a Church in Wales, by which he was 
soon sent to preach in the surrounding villages. In the course of a few 
years he came to England, where ho established a large printing and 
stationery business in Staffordshire, and united with the Countess of 
Huntington people, by whom he was recognised as a ministor. In course 
of time he had many fears and misgivings as to his real state before God, 
and came to the conclusion that he was a stranger to the regenerating 
influence of the Holy Spirit. These feelings so wrought on him that he 
resolved to break up his business and move to London, where he would be 
unknown, and never open his mouth again in the Lord's name. ·when he 
came to London he possessed £1,800; but within twelve months he lost it 
all, and was almost reduced to absolute want; and while in this state he 
ruptured a blood-vessel on the lungs, which brought him near to death. 
While l_ying prostrate the following words came with power: "I shall n_ot 
die but live, and declare the works of the Lord," which revealed to b1m 
that he would not die of his affliction, or die eternnll y; they were a great 
comfort to him, but darkness of mind followed for many months, by being 
impressed with the words, "Cursed is everyone that con tinucth not in all 
thincrs written in the law to do them." 'fhese feelings almost prostrated 
him.'.:..it discovered to him the evils of the heart. While in this state, as he 
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was walking up Holborn-hill, light suddenly broke in with the annexed 
Scripture language, " Deliver him from going down into the pit, 
for I have found a. ransom," and "perfect love casteth out fear," which 
produced a. sweet and happy feeling in his mind, e.nd he never lost 
their savour. While passing through Smithfield one Sunday afternoon, a 
gentleman asked him if he would stand by while he preached. He con· 
seuted, and continued to do so for several weeks, and on one occasion Mr. 
Davies offered prayer; the next Sunday, after reading and prayer, Mr. 
Davies was asked to preach; this took him by surprise, but he stood up and 
preached. 

Hrs J!'IRST SERMON IN LONDON was in the open-air, in Smithfield, from, 
" This is a faithful saying," &c. (1 Tim. i. 15.) The sermon was bleat to 
one poor soul; there was present at this service a member of Mr. 
Foreman"s, with whom our departed friend became acquainted in the follow
ing manner :-In the night (after preaching that afternoon) he dreamed 
that a man of peculiar appearance asked him to go and preach at Croydon. 
On the Monday, a gentleman, bearing a resemblance to the imaginary one 
he had seen in his dream, came and asked him to go to Croydon to preach. 
Mr. Davies went, and from then till a short time before his death, we.a 
always employed in his Master's service. 

Our departed brother's first and only pastorate was at Bethel, High 
street, Poplar, where he was publicly recognised on Thursday, April 26th. 
1855; the late Messrs. John Foreman, G. Wyard, Samuel Milner, and 
Palliser, took part in the service, where Mr. Davies laboured more tha.n 25 
years, carryi1,g on, at the same time, a printing business for the mainten
ance of his large family. His last sermon was from "Return unto thy rest, 
0 my soul, the Lord bath dealt bountifully with thee," preached a.t 
W edmore-street, Holloway. He was anticipating preaching again, but on 
Sunday, March 6th, in the afternoon, he entered into that rest of which he 
had so recently been speaking. Mr. H. F. Noyes was infrequent attendance 
upon him, and was with him just before he died. 

The funeral took place on Thursday, March 10th, at Ilford Cemetery, 
in the presence of a circle of attached friends, among whom we noticed Mr. 
Buttery, Mr. Fountain, Mr. Lake, and others, and was followed by bis 
children and grand-children. Mr. Noyes conducted the service, reading 
several portions of Scripture, nnd spoke of the grace of God that made 
him seek for salvation, and made him a minister of Jesus Christ, and 
meet for the inheritance above. On Sunday evening, March Ulth, Mr. 
Nayes preached bis funeral sermon at Bethel Chapel, .Poplar, from " I am 
now re:ady to be offered up, the time of my departure is at hand," &c. (2 
Tim. iv. 6, 7, 8). The preacher adverted to the circumstances tha.t caused 
the apostle to write these words, and showed how, in numerous inRtances, 
they referred to his departed predecessor-sp~aking of him as a va:liant 
soldier of the Cro8s, without any undue adulation .. We were exceedingly 
glad to find our brother Noyes was so well helped through the service, and 
that he preached with so much liberty. The chapel was well filled. 

Mr. Davies leaves seven sons and daughters, and twenty-five gra.nd
children, some of whom are, by grace divine, following in their honoured 
father's footsteps. Our departed friend was very zealous for the cause ?f 
God, and when first in England he built, at his own cost, a place of worship 
for the body with whom he was connected in Birmingham. He was con· 
vinced of believers' baptism through hearing the late Joseph Irons preach 
a sermon against the ordinance; which made him search the Scriptures 
for himself, ana the Holy Spirit opened his eyes to see the sacred rite, 
and was baptized by the late John Foreman, and remainedamemberthere 
till he accepted the pastorate above referred to. 'l'wenty years ago be 
prophesied that Mr. H. F. Noyes (then e. deacon) would be his successor, 
so it has occurred. That the event may be sanctified to the good of his 
numerous family, and the Church at Poplar is the prayer of 

JOHN WATERS BANKB. 
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HOME AT LAST! 
., HoHE, 11weet Home ! " are words endeared to every true-born, pure
hearted Englishman; words which a.waken in the breaet many a sweet and 
hallowed memory of days long a.go passed away into eternity. The traveller 
in the far-off land to which he bas gone in pursuit of pleasure, knowledge, 
or wee.Ith, often pa.uses amidst his toils to entertain a friendly thought of 
the home nestling amongst the fair fields of his native land, and the 
pleasant task cheers him onward to the accomplishment of the end he bas 
in view. How ardently be longs to see the sacred spot once again, a.ad 
enjoy the comforts of home, which a foreign land, with all its variety, can 
never yield. The mariner, tossed upon the heaving bosom of the stormy 
deep, frequently reflects upon the sacred associations of bis loved home, 
whilst hie heart yearns to mingle again with the loved ones so far away. 
In anticipation be presses loved friends to his throbbing heart, impresses 
each smiling face of his children with the seal of a father's affectionate 
kiss, and enters into the enjoyment of all the sacred blessings of home. 
The very thought of the hallowed spot he calls home nerves him to meet 
,the storm, forming e. ha.lo of glory round every gloomy day, encircling 
-every dreary night with bright and cheering visions. When he does 
eventually reach his native shore, with a thrill of joy be steps upon the 
land he has so oft remembered when far removed from it. Now he forgets 
the storms that threatened him with destruction in the tranquil enjoyment 
of perfect rest and peace. The soldier, serving his Queen and his country 
in a far-distant clime, thinks oft of the village home and its surroundings, 
of the tender, loving mother, weeping because her darling boy has been 
torn from her bosom to face dangers upon the blood-stained battle-field . 
.Although he possesses a brave heart not to be daunted by the perils he 
has to endure, yet he frequently dashes away a tear when he remembers 
the home from which he came, and knows not if be will be permitted to 
look upon it a.gain. But the knowledge that the honour of his country 
has been placed in the hands of himself and his comrades strengthens him 
to do valiantly in the service to which he has been called, and inspires him 
to do all in his power to secure the safety and peace of his own country. 

But what are these longings after home compared with those of the 
people of God, who are waiting with glorious expectations for the sight of 
their home in the skies P There is a happy home in preparation for every 
true follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, for the assurance of which we have 
His own preciousipromise: "I go to prepare a place for you." Look 
yonder, my soul, and see where He has gone before thee, that every 
comfort may be secured in. the house of the Father before thou art ready 
to enter there. 

The believer is a traveller through a world full of sin, sorrow, and 
affiiction; yet the prospect of the far-off home cheers him onward. 
Because he knows he shall eventually mingle with the white-robed throng 
there, he presses forward through a host of malicious foes, and only desires 
just as much of this world's goods as will conduce to the hastening of hi~ 
footsteps to the end of bis journey. Amid the struggles he is called to enter 
upon, his Father often gives him a sweet foretaste of the joys they feel 
who have crossed the flood, and bask in the sunshine of a celestial cliru<'. 
Soon, soon he hopes to come to the river's brink and gaze away into .~ 
a. long eternity, only to discover that every precious age is fraught with 
some choice comforts of the saints' eternal home. And when the enrap
tured 11pirit mingles with the colestit1l throng, it will be to spend an 
eternity at home. 

'l'he Christian may be compared to a mariner, reeling oft amidst rua.uy 11. 

billow, and longing for the time to arrive when the storms of life arc over, 
.and he shall have entered the haven of perpetual ea.Im. 

" And not a wave of trCluble roll 
Across the pea<>eful breast." 
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In the storm he often hears the peaceful voice of the g1·eat Pilot who 
stands at the hE"lm, and who assures of the success of the voyage, and by 
whose instructions he learns much about the land whose fair shores lie 
beyond. 

The people of God are soldiers of the Cross-the only original" Salva
tion Army," and they are engaged in a constant unceasing conflict against 
all the powers of evil. The Captain of our Salvation leads onward to sure 
victory, and in the distant home, He assures us, there are immortal 
wreaths to encircle each victor's brow. Fight on, ye little band, for· 
success will be yours. Soon you shall exchange the battle-field for the 
peaceful fields of glory. Stand to the conflict, ye soldiers of the cross, 
for soon shall yc,u receive your reward, and a place in the Home at last! 

H. B. BERRY. 

!'HB LORD GOD IS A SUN AND SHIELIJ. 

(PSA. LXXXIV. ll.) 

MY God, Thou glorious Sun of righteousness, 
Deign to accept the praise of or.e 1>0 feebly given, 

Rememb'ring Lazarus, who from lowliness 
Thou didst exalt, and call him hence to heaven. 

My San Thou art, when with dejecting thought, 
Troublec'I, like Martha, about many things, 

These chill the Eon!, an,l are with deadness fraught, 
Thy warning grace alone sweet comfort brings. 

A SbiP.!d Thou art, Thy blessed Word declares; 
Defend me, Lord, from self's deceitful ways, 

From worldliness, and from the tempter's snares, 
So may I pass and end my earthly days. 

J'orest-hill, S.E. W. C. B. 

RETROSPECTION. 

"Thon shalt remember all the ways which the Lord thy God led tbee."-Deut. 
viii. 2. 

ONCE more Thy goodness, 0 my God, 
My rising soul would trace, 

And bless the coilll uct of Thine arm, 
And teaching of Thy grace. 

Through all the changing scenes of life, 
My path I see bestrewn 

With mercie~, numberless and vast, 
Whilst yet Thou wast unknown. 

From those delusive, glittering paths, 
W bich Satan's vassals cheat, 

Hy vain affections Thou hast weaned, 
And brought my wandering feet. 

Thou bast convinced my soul of Hin, 
Dut didst not leave me here, 

But led my soul to Jesu's blooc'I, 
And brought Thy mercy near. 

My darkened mind Thou bast illumed, 
My wayward heart bast won, 

Brought me to love and plead Thy grace, 
'fo bless and trust Thy Son. 

And far above this dying world, 
Hast taught my faith to fly; 

And hope exultant still to wait 
For joys which never die. 

Lord, grant me grace, that while I thus 
'fhy sovereign mercy view, 

H.v soul may npwanl, onward pres~, 
Thy glory still in view. 

W. Poou; BALl''EBN. 
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TFIE PULP1T-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 
Tlw Arm,inian Skeleton, ~·e. By W. Words. Mr. Jobnson's~so.a, who is a 

Huntington, B.B. London: F. Kirbv, promising young 11:entleman, is now 
17, Bouverie-street, Fleet-street, E.C. under the tuition of Mons. Cadot, at 
Cloth, gilt, ls. 6d. We are delighted Cbauny, to acquire the J<'rencb accent; 
with this handy edition of one of the a specimen of his ability as a French 
most truthfully discriminating works scholar will be seen on po. 55 and 56 of 
from the pen of that clear-sighted anrl L' Eckv, &c., for March, 1887. 
spiritually-minded man of God, W. The Privilege.~ and Obligativm of 
Huntington. Every minister of the Ch:u1'Ch Jlle1nber.~hip. A sermon by 
Gospel and private Christian should I Philip Reynolds. The practical side of 
read this work. It is well calculated, Christianity is taken up by Mr. Reynolds 
by God's blessing, to enlighten minds in this sermon. Probably some easy
warped and bewildered by free-will and going Church members will not alto
false charity. We sincerely hope Mr. getber fall in with tbe advice of Mr. 
Kirby will be so encouraged by the sale Reynolds, as be desires tbem to be 
of this volume as to embolden him, in "doers of the ·word, and not hearers 
due course, to issue, in the same form, only." lVilt Thou Be ,llade Whole? A 
the whole of W. Huutington's works. very blessed sermon just issued by P. 

Life and Light, fu!I of both. The Reynolds. God grant that many readers 
Quarterly Record of the Trinitari,~n may be profited by a careful perusal of 
Bible Society. This Society bas done a these sermons. 
good work· in the four Oriental exhi- Epistles of Christ. A sermon by John 
bitions in London. The Silent Mes- Hazelton. Id. London: Elliot Stock, 
senger, carries tidings sweet and true. 62, Paternoster-row. The Church, in 
The Cave Ad1tllam Messenger, faithful the present age of departure from the 
to its name. A Kindly Welcome, always truth of Christ, is more than ever in 
welcome, because full of Christ. The need of such discourses as the one before 
Regula,· Bap~ist Magazine is always us, in which the Holy Spirit, the great 
stored with precious spiritual provender. Master Teacher, is 6et forth as the in
Good Tidings. The Cku,·eh of England fallibl~ engraver of the precious wore! of 
Temperance Chronicle. Ch,,ering 1-Vo,·ds, life in the hearts of poor sinners. The 
an excellent halfpenny monthly for sermon is most instructive and spiritual, 
Sunday-schools. 1llonthly Lette,- of the and will be found of great service, under 
P,·otestant Allianci,. A glorious protest God's blessing, to thoughtful Christian 
age.inst Romanism and Infidelity. Th.e readers. 
Olive B,·anclt. A most interesting half- Christ Crucified; t/11· Preadwr'd 
penny monthly record of the work of Theme. A sermon by R. E. Sears. Id., 
the Strict Baptist Mission. 60 copies 3s., 100 for 5s., to be hacl of 

According to Pi·vmise, g-c. By C. H. the author, 60, Grove-road, Bow, E. 
Spurgeon. Passmore & Alabaster, Pater- This sermon answers well to its title in 
noster-buildings, E.C. We have never every point. All preachers of the Gospel 
read anything from Mr. Spurgeon's pen should be first partnkers of the truths 
more adapted to meet the needs of the they deliver to others; this important 
Lord's weak and tried children in Zion fact is borne out in the able testimony 
than the work before us, which is pub- presented to us by Mr. Sears. We 
lished ns "a companion volume to • All heartily wish the sermon, which is 
of Grace,'" by the same master-hand. suitable for general distribution, n large 
The older Mr. Spurgeon becomes the circulat.ion. 
more spiritually mellow and Scripturally A Man.ual of Faith al/t! !'1'<1,ctia, 
orthodox: he appears to grow. In this By W.J. Styles. London: W. Wileman, 
we hoartily rejoice, and hope the newly- 34, Bouverie-strcet, E.C'. Severn! copies 
published work will have an extensive of this work were distributed gratui
circulation. tously to pastors belonging to thP Metro-

L' Eclw d,· La Vcrit1i. '!'be current politan Strict Baptist Association, on 
issue of this monthly publication will be March 8, 1887, in the vestry of Keppel
found exceedingly interesting to our street Chapel. Jn common with other 
French readers. I. C. Johnson, Esq., of pastors, we received, with gratitud,,, a 
Gravesend, is a frequent contributor to copy of this work for private reading. 
this magazine. On pp. 53 and 54 occurs In our last issue we noticed that a copy 
a note in French relative to Zonr Chapel, of Mr. Styles' new work would be sent 
Gravesend by Mr. Johnson. A transla- free to any minister belonging to the 
tion, made' by the same master-hand, we S_ulfolk and Norfolk Association ~f P_ar
will insert with pleasure in Cltarin,q t1cular Baptist Churches on npphcatton 
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to Mr. R. Felgate, 166, Prince of Wales'. 
road, London, N.W. This is a snre and 
excellent way 6f disposing of the work; 
and no doubt, by this time, all pastors 
connected with lhe above Association 
have availed themselves of the author's 
generous offer, and are thankful. 

Th.e Te.,timony of 0111· Lord: a 
t:ountry Pastm·'s Charge. By Josiah 
Morling. R. Banks and Son, Racquet
court, Fleet-street. By post l{d. This 
sermon was preached at Willingham, 
Cambs., at the recognition of Mr. H. 
Sadler, as pastor, November 9, 1886. 
We greatly admire the distinctive truth 
of the Gospel of Christ as couched in 
this discourse. Such a piece of genuine 
divinity (like the author's general order 
of preaching), must tend, wherever it 
goes, to separate the precious from the 
vile. We wish it a wide circulation. 

Home Words. Id. monthly. The 
Queen in girlhood, and an etching by 
Her Majesty; good. The nay of nays 
is eqnally royal. 

Th.e Number Sealed. A sermon by J. 
Battersby. ld. C. W. Stidstone, 23, 
Moorgate-street, E.C. The great work 
of the spiritual sealer of the Word of 
God is beantifolly unfolded in this ser
mon. 0, Tower of the Flock, A sermon 
by the same excellent preacher, just 
issued. ld. 

Words to the Weary. By D. A. 
Doudney, D.D. Price one halfpenny. 
Also, by the same author, The Aged 
Pilgrims' Friend Society: Its Character 
and Claims. W. Mack, 28, Patemoster
row. 

The Week and Its Origin. By H. 
Grattan Guinness. London : Hodder 
and Stoughton, Paternoster-row. 6d. 
This is an able rejoinder to an article by 
the Bishop of Carlisle in the Con• 
temporary Review. It is time such 
Bishops were ousted from their bishop
rics, as they must, necessarily, do a vast 
amount of mischief in the church to 
which they belong, by their unhappy 
interpretations of the Bible. Mr. Guin• 
ness has done well in forcibly rebutting 
the Bishop's scepticism. 

Spiritual Life and Its Accompani
ments. A sermon by J. G. Gotlwin. 
The text upon which this sermon is 
0a8ed is short, but full of meaning
" Born of the Spirit" (John iii. 8). 
There is much wholesome Gospel truth 
in ibis sermon, and such as we verily 
glory in. The language employed in it 
is plain, and the sentiment unmistake
able. God grant it a wide circulation. 
To be bad of the author, Prospect
cottage, Lugwardine. Post free l~d. 

The Go.,pel Maga.AM. 6d. monthly. 
W. H. and L. Collingridge, H8, Alders
gate,street, E.C. Full of spiritual and 
well-winnowed Gospel truth. 

Euphonia. London: Hall and Co., 
Amen-corner. This small work contains 
portions of Scripture, m1uked for chant
ing, and adapted for public worship. 
We have no objection to the Psalms 
being transposed into evangelical verse, 
and made suitable for congregational 
worship, but to ehant portions of the 
writings of the prophets, and of the New 
Testament, is altogether incongruous to 
the purpose for which they were written, 
and to the general order of worship in 
Nonconformist churches. 

History of the Ooni·enta. Pastor 
Daniel Allen, of Sydney, bas published 
a book entitled, "The History of the 
Convents.'' It is to be obtained at a 
very low price. In the preface Mr. Allen 
says:-" Whatever defects are discover
able in this work, and whatever mis
takes the author may have made during 
its publication, be is sure of this one 
thing-bis sincere aim has been the glory 
of God and the welfare of Mankind.'' 
He bas so far tlesired truth, stern truth, 
that be kept the following advertisment 
before the eye of the public for months: 
11 :£100 reward will be given by Pastor 
D. Allen to any person who can prove 
any paragraph of bis 'History of the 
Convents' untrue. The author still 
stands to this offer. If neither Rome 
nor her Protestant ( ?) friends can prove 
these things untrue, why should the 
wicked go unpuni9bed? What a to-do 
the public make about houses of ill• 
fame, and old women baby-farming, or 
infanticide, yet it can let the same 
crimes be done by wholesale within the 
convent walls without a tear, without a 
cry for help, and without a protest. 
Surely both heaven and earth must cry 
eternal shame upon such pretended 
Christian charity I·• God .Almighty bless 
our brother D. Allen in his good and 
great work. . 

The Odd Ten Minutes Lite1·a1"!J 
League. In the present age books a~e 
plentiful; but time to read them 1s 
scarce. The II Literary League" bas 
been projected with the hope that many 
members will join, and try and find at 
least ten minutes every day for sound 
literature of a religious character. Miss 
Ida Braby, Bushy-lodge, 'l'eddington, 
Middlesex, is the llon. Secretary. A fee 
of one shilling iM charged on joining, 
which includes cost of membership, and 
any papers that may be published. 
Surplus money is deYoted to benevolent 
purposes. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
[NOTE TO OORRIISPOSDHNTS.-We •hall be greally aeeteled In our work ;r our friend• will forward 

the copy or tbP.lr report:t as e,uly a.a po~sible e.rier tbe eveni, and in writing .ea.me to be a.a 
brlel as po88lble. Send a "'1T'et:I, but a. ronct,e report.] 

METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION OP 
STRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

ANNUAL MBBTINGS. 

Punctually, as ann~uoced, at 10.30, a large 
body of ministers an-I delegates of the Asso
ciated Churches gathered in Keppel-street 
Chapel on Tue,day,Marcb 8:h. Brother R. 
E. Sear~, who was to terminate bis presiden
tial career that morning, was at his post, 
supported by brethren J. H. Lynn and J. S. 
Anderson. Tbe opening hymn, beginning, 

"Blast be the tie that binds," 
wa• heartily suoe-. Mr. Bear• read Isa. xii., 
and brother J. H. Dear,ley offered earnest 
prayer. Relative to bis work as presMeot of 
the Association, Mr. Sears remarked that it 
was by t be grare of God he was enabled to 
finish bis term of office. All'reeably to the 
chapter rend at the opening of the servict, be 
believed that the Great Ma,ter of assemblies 
wa, in their midst, as nlso where two or three 
were gathered together in His name. Mr. 
Sears haviDl!' 11iven Mr. W. Winters the 
rle;ht hani of fellowship (as representing, 
with Randle Ash and Charles Saville, -dele
gate.•, the ~hurch at Etienezer, Waltham 
Abbey, newly received into union with the 
Association), called upon Mr. John Box to 
read the hnlf-yearly report of the meeting 
held in October last, at Addison Park Chapel. 
This being done most satisfactorily, brother 
W. Kennard re•d tbe llnanclal accoYnts, 
which he ~upplemented with a few crilical 
comments of interest. At this junrture Mr. 
Sears spoke a few kintl words to Mr. J. S. 
Anderson, the president-elect of the Associa
tion, ond then handed him, with greet 
warmth of feeling, to the choir. The thank• 
of the Associntion, moved end •econded by 
E. ~ote end G. ::eawyer. were tendered to 
Mr. Sears for hi• able services during bis 
term of office; Mr. Sears kin,Jly responded 
to the same. Mr. Andel'l!on conducted the 
remaining- part of the services. Hearty 
votes of thanks were given to brethren J. 
Box and J. Harris, 119 hon. sees., for their 
valuable labours in the interest of the Asso
ciation during the pest year. It was unenl
mou•ly agreed to forward a letter ofsympathy 
to brother J. L. Meere•, cons£quent on his 
inability to attend the service~, through age 
and infirmity. Brother Box having an
nounced that the next half-yearly meeting 
woulJ (D.V.), be held at Brentford on Oct. 
11th of the present year, Mr . .Antlerson 
closed the morning service with the 8.nedic
tlon. A very e:w:cellent dinner was provided 
in the School-room, and partaken of by a 
large number of friends. 

In the afternoon, brother J. S. Anderson 
BDnounced the bvmn commencing-

w Jeew, Tb:, ;ain'8 1188embled here, 
'llby power and 11oodw,11 co deolare." 

Brother B. K. Blan~, of lpawich, offered 
fervent praver, and the letters of 1he Asaocl
ated Churches were read by the secretaries 
interspersed with appropriate hymns. Tb; 
tnne of the lett~rs was of a very encouraging 
nature, exprese1<e of steady anti solid pro
gress. The statistics of Churches will appear 
in full in the annual report to be issued 
shortly. Churches wishing to unite with the 
Association should lose no time in making 
applicetioa for membership to Mr. J. Box, 
Hon. Sec., 80, Grove Lant, Cam berwell. A 
very large company sat down to tea in the 
School-room end in the cbapel-

1 n the evening, hymn 8 (specially 
printed) was sung-
,, Zion, thrice happy place! 

Adorned w1tb wondrous gre.ce, 
And walls of etreogtk embrace thee roa.nd.'' 

The chairmen reed P,a. xlviii., and Mr. B. 
Mitchell, of Guildford, earn~stly prayed. 
The thanks of the Association were then 
accorded to the officers and fritnlls at Keppel 
Street Chapel, for their great kindness in so 
ably providing for the comfort end accommo
dation of the friends during the day. Mr. 
W. J. Sty Jes, pastor, was also thanked for 
supplying the hymns for the occasioo, and 
Mr. A. Steele for bis ready and able assist
ance in leading tile singing. Mr. J. R. 
Wekelin responded with suitable words. Mr. 
John Box then rend the 16th annual report 
of the Association, from which ii eppeared 
that tile membership of the As..ocietion num
bered 3 620; baptisms for the year, 124; 
Sunday-school ocbolar,, 5,335; teachers, 496. 
The finances were in 3 healthy condition. 
During the year the sum of £47 bad been 
voted to the use of three needy Churches. 
The loan Fund bnd received an addition or 
£65 8,. 6d., rai,inJ? tile capital lo a total of 
£1,702 19J., of which sum £1,246 IOJ. was 
in u~e, and applications to tile amount of 
£350 were to bnnd. Loans to the sum of 
£400, bad been voted during tbe past year. 
A sclleme for the amalgamation of the 
GOSPEL HBR4LD with the E4RTBBJ.'I' 
VESSEL, under the Editorship of Mr. W. 
Winters, bad been successfully accomplished. 
The Associated Churches numbered 46, two 
of which bad been received in to union in the 
course of the past year, nemely, Old Bren
ford and Waltham Abbey. The report showed 
that seven of the Churches in the Association 
had succeeded in serurlt,g freehold and lease
hold sites for tbe ertction of chapels and 
school-roomP, and that several of the build
ings were in course of erection. After a 
b)·mn, Mr. Anderson, the president, deliv
ered an excellent address to the Churches, In 
the course of which he congratuleted them 
upon their present position, and upon the 
evident blesafng of God which waa reeling 
upon the A&ociatlo.n. He remarked that be 
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was et the birth of the AROOCiation, and in 
spite of the earnest predictions of its speedy 
death he bed lived to 11ee its usefulne..oS. The 
Strict Baptists of London were more numer
ous end united than they were twenty-eig-ht 
years ago, were more imbued with the Spirit 
of God, and had, he contended, greeter 
charity towards their fellow-believers. There 
was inrreesin11: need, in "iew of the spread 
of the doctrines of the Papacy and other 
religions opinions around them, for the dis
tinctive teachings of the Strict. Baptists. 
Mr. W. J. ~tyles then resrl a very interesting 
paper on "Our attitude and action in relation 
to current religious opinions." The pro
ceedin~ of the day were closed with a paper 
by Mr. P. Reynolds, the subject of which 
was, "The spirit of the world within the 
borders of the Church." 

Tbe,e excellent papers will appear in the 
annual transactions of the Association. 
During the services of the day the sum of 
£20 3,. 7d. was collected, being largely in 
exce.."!' of the collel'tions taken at previous 
Association meetings. The ser"ices through
out "ere marvellously well attended, end the 
hiterest shown by the friends in general 
towards the Association was truly encourag
ing. 

Mav the Lord graciously move other 
Churches of truth to unite with the Met
ropolitan AS-'IOciation of Strict Baptist 
Churches, prays, THE EDITOR. 

TOTTEN HAM.-Tbe second anniversary 
of the Sunuay-scbool meeting at Welbourne 
Hall, was held on Feb. 20th and 22nd. 
!sermons were preached on Lord's-day, morn
ing and evening, by the pastor, Mr.T. House; 
in the afternoon prizes were distributeu to 
the children. On the following Tuesday, the 
Editor preached in the afternoon before a 
good comoany of friends. At the evening 
meeting the pastor presided, Mr. J. H. 
Dearsley read Gal. vi., and Mr. Hewitt, of 
Lower Edmonton, offered earneat prayer. Mr. 
House, having made a short introductory 
speech, called upon Mr. Johnson, secretary 
of the school, to read the annual report. The 
report, which was well-seasoned with Gospel 
truths, Ehowed comiderable progress had 
been me.de in the school durieg the past 
year. The Lord, in His Providence, had 
removed lllr. Smith (one of the teachers) 
from their midst. There were nearly 80 
scholars in attendance on Sunday, being 15 
more than last year, also four additional 
,,.1cherR, Mr. Willis, Mrs. Culmer, Miss 
Farr, and Miss Hill, making the number of 
teachers nine in all. A prayer-meeting is held 
every oecond Sabbath in each month on 
behalf of the school, to which some of the 
scholars attend. The •um of £1 l le. 6d., 
has been collected by the ochool during the 
pa,t year toward the Strict Baptist Mission 
Fund. Excellent addresses on Sabbath
>chool work were given by brethren H. 
lloulton, J. H. Dearsley, W. Flack, J. 
Kingston, W. Wileman, end W. Winters. 
At the afternoon oervice Mr. Thom~ett and 
Mr. Russell were present. The happy meet
ing closed with the doxology. 

MINISTERS' FUND. 
To the Edit<!r of the EARTHEN YB88BL 

AND GOSPEL HERALD, 

DEAR SrR,-Our thanks are due to our 
esteemed brother, James Mote, for bis wise 
letter, published in your last issue. As one 
who is intimately acquainted with the Society 
be mentions, J would add my te;itimony to 
Its great usefulness. From certain other 
paragraphs which have recently appeared I 
conclude that their writers are also ignora'nt 
of the existence and operations of the Par
ticular Baptist Fund. As others ruoy also 
be unaware of this noble institution I crave 
permission to bring it before the ~otice of 
your reader~. It is managed by a board of 
gentlemen styled Fundees, who consist of 
pastors of subscribing Churcb~s, together 
with messengers specially elected to serve 
with their minister. The ma11agers thus 
chosen have also power to invite other genlle
meu who are Baptists, and who have con
tributed the •um ol .£50, to net with them 
in conducting the business of the fund. 
Every Church, on becoming connected with 
the Society, is r~quired to make a present of 
at least .£50, and to have an annual collec
tion in its interests. The income for the 
year just closed was £3,304 4s. 9d. 

The distribution of the fund is annual, and 
made for the relief of ministers and Churches 
of the Particular Baptist denomination in 
Englend end Wales, tue education of young 
men of the same persuasion for the ministry, 
donations of books to young students and 
ministers, and for any other charitable pur
po,e consistent with the general design, of 
which the managers shall approve. It is not 
uncommon for persons whose interest it 
seems to be to widen the unhappy breach 
between ourselves and the otherseclionsof the 
Baptist denomination, to assert invidiously 
that ministers of our faith and order fail to 
obtain fair consideration when seeking for 
help from societies wbo~e manairers are not 
all within the pale of our communion. 
This is often false; in the present instance 
very emphatically so. The following is a 
list of grants made during the past year to 
ministers who are in every way in practical 
union with the principles advocated in this 
Magazine. For obvioua reasons I suppress 
name•. Settled pastors-To A. B., £1:j; C. 
D., £11; E. F., £II, G. H., £ll; I. J., 
£13; I{. L., £13; M. N., £15; 0. P., £13; 
Q. R., £13; S. T., £15; U. V., £11. One 
of the above bas, in ntldition, a Fuller's grant 
of .£5. Grant of books-W- X, on setlling 
at H., to the value of £6; A. A., £4. Per
sonal grants-To Y. Z., £15; li. B. (a 
retired pastor), £15. B. B. had the aildacity, 
in making a public statement of his resources, 
•ome time since, lo omit nil reference to the 
above, which he bes received for several 
year•. It will thus be seen that no less than 
£184 was uisbursed during the pn•t year to 
fourteen ministers, every ODP, ol whom I 
know personally, nod to whom tliese exhibi
tions were of esAential service. I uo not 
wish it to be thought thnt I am not nlso 
pleased with the generous exhibitions made 
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.to Baptist ministers whO!le Churches are not 
of our faith end order. In maay of these 
,cBl!es I take an aifeclionate interest, and am 
sincerely glad that Ibey have been so effi
ciently helped. 

The only Strict end Particular Baptist 
Church connected with the fund is that 
which worships at Keppel-street Chapel. 
As its pastor, I, in conjunction with a 
worthy colleague, have been associated with 
the managers for the past eight year@. It Is 
my grave conviction that nothing could be 
more imprudent at the present juncture 
than to attempt to found a new Society. It 
would be far wiser to strengthen one which 
bas performed its work so well for 170 years. 
This could be done (1) by members of one 
of our Churches qualifying it for connection 
with the fund by a gift of £50; (2) by the 
personal gift of the same sum by any brother 
who~e heart is touched with the cases of 
poorer ministers. He would then be eligible, 
if a Baptist·, for election as an associate to 
co-operate with the present managers. 

I am, very trul v yours, 
W, J, STYLES. 

Keppel-street Chapel. 

P.8.-1 am exceedingly distressed that the 
fact has been published that I recently pre
sented the sum of £50 to the fund. It is, 
however, too late to complain, and I would 
ask your permission to add an extract from 
the letter which accompanied the remittance, 
addressed to Robert Grace, Esq., the justly 
beloved secretary:-" I do this .... in respect
ful recognition of the courtesy and kindness 
so continually manifested by the Fundees 
toward the Strict and Particular section of 
the Baptist denomination, with which it is 
my honour to be associated, and of the 
liberal exhibitions which they have been so 
good as to vote to so many of my esteemed 
brethren who are identified with it. It 
pleases me to remember that though we are 
separated by questions of doctrine and ritual, 
you have so practically recognised our one
ness with you In our common Lord, and your 
confidence in our love and loyalty to the 
great principles md traditions of the Baptist 
denommation." 

DEAR BROTHER WINTERS,- Having 
seen brother Bonney's suggestions for mak
ing provision for ministers of tbe Gospel, I 
say Amen to the some. But I have a further 
suggestion to make; that is, let our love anJ 
charity extend to ell the Lord's poor miuis
ters, deacons, members, and the lovers of 
truth io the congregation. Make no dis
tinction. There are many of the poor in 
our Churches wont help. Let us do valiantly, 
as in the sight of our God, to all the household 
-0f faith. Let the deacons of each of our 
Churches, both in and out of the metropolis, 
collect from each Church and congregation, 
say one penny per week, and send the collec
tions to the per.ons appointed to receive the 
same, and give it twelve months' start betore 
you commence paying out; then you would 
have •ome ready cash to work with. I quite 
agree with brother Turner's suggestion in 

~ivin11: money instead or laying out money 
m buildings lh•t would incur great expense. 

Yours in the truth, 
Barking. JOHN SAVILL. 

John Moat, of Storry, near Canterbury, 
approves of Mr. Bonney'• suggestion, and 
promises assistance in lhe matter. "A 
Thrust-out-one" i$ in sympathy wilb the 
movement, but as he wilbholJs bi, name and 
address we cannot deal at length with bis 
letter.-ED-

" Occupy till I come" ( Luke xix. 13). 
Thus our Lord spake His will concerning 

those who follow Him. But while tbi, should 
be first to those engaged in His ministerial 
work, He ha~ left also a word which should 
not be overlooked: "Gather up the frag
ments, that nothing be lo,t." And while 
tbe subject ha, been running through my 
mind, it bas occurred to me that if each of 
the Lord's people who take the EARTHEN 
VESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD, or Cheer
ing Words wouM contribute even a small 
yearly sum, it would make a large income, 
probably more than would suffice properly 
and prudently to relieve the necessities of the 
Lord's servants, and that by a proper invest-. 
ment of the surplus a future provision might 
be made for many poor and aged believers. 
I say tlais partly because I look upon this 
proposed fund as a supplement to other means 
of living, and not a, the means it.self; and 
knowing that although we eball most likely 
pass away before the end comes, the word 
shall be al ways true, " The poor ye have 
always with you." 

A GARDEN LADOUREB. 

WANDSWORTH.-WEST HILL.-On 
Tuesday, Feb. 22nd, the 6th anniversary of 
opening was celebrated. Mr. J. H. Lynn 
was enabled to preach in the afternoon a 
sweet and instructive sermon from the words, 
" I will extol Thee, My God, 0 King." The 
friends assembled for tea in goodly numbers. 
The public meeting was afterwards convened 
in the chapel, wben our friend end brother 
Mr. Charles Lambourn, presided, end read 
P,a. !xvi., and gave a very lucid exposition 
of the same. Our brother, Mr. T. Newbold, 
addressed the Throne of Grace. Mr. J. B. 
Wise addressed the meeting; the words upon 
which he based his remarks were in a clause 
in Isa. xliii. 9," lt is truth." At tbe con
clusion of our brother's hearty addres~, o 
hymn was sung, and Mr. John Hunt Lynn 
addressed tile friends from the words of the 
prophet, who said," My God will bear me." 
The Word of God abounds with monos" lla
bles, and they are very comprehensive. • My 
God-the God of necessities-the overflow
ing• of God-His compas.ion, "Like as a 
father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitietb 
them that fear Him." All our needs He 
supplies, He is ever willing to bear us. God 
comes down to our case, bows down His ear, 
and if He bears us it is o proof of His wil
lingness to help us in nll our tr_ying path
way. Brother Tomlins, our senior deacon,gave 
a short account of the origin and progress of 
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the Building Fund, and rnade !IT•teful allu
siNI to our lady-friends for their constant 
rndeevours to reduce the mortgage debt. 
11.r. R . .E. &e!'II l!"AVe en addres.•, end took 
•• bis suhjP~t, "The fruits of the Spirit." 
They w,re manifested upon the Son of God. 
He !'onvinee• of sin. Th,re can be no fruit 
seen where He has not b•en. a deod tree con 
bring forlh no fruit. Re1tenerating p;rece, 
trees of ri1thteourn•"-•, flourish beneoth the 
rays of tlie 8un of Ri~hteousne••· These trees 
must he pruned. Fruit c•n only be found in 
union ..-ith Chri,t. 'their fruit umeins. The 
fruit of the i:'pirit is Juve. The inirredimts ere 
Jove, joy, end peace. Mr. Mol<hRm spoke of 
Christ a• cur M Aster, we ere Hi• by choice, 
not AS ,la•es. Our Colllmonder, end as sucb 
He is kind, indulirent, •nd !ovinir, 'We may 
lf8rn the lesson of depend,nce upon Him, 
and rnony Jrsi;ons of greet value may he 
learnt from Him. Our brother concluded 
bis able eddre88 by quoting those sacred 
words, "Ooeis your Master, ev,n Chri,.t." 
'fhe rollectinn amounted to nenrly £10, in 
aid of the Building Fund. 'fhus R very 
enjo)Rhle meeting was brought to a elose. 
Brother Tomlins propo,ed a ~ote of thanks 
to the chairman, hroiher Cooper seconded. 
This was carried unanimously.-BEN.JAlUN 
DB.A.NB, 

POPLA R.-!'lpecial services were held 
at Beti,,I Che11•l, Hi~h Street, on Tues
des-, Morch 151h. Notwithstanding the 
fallinl!" mow we ~•d a gon<I rneetinJr, a fair 
attendacce, and liberal cc,llection. Mr. P. 
H•ynolds preached an exc,11,nt sermon in 
the r.fternoon. Mr. J. Upsdale pre•ided at 
the evening meetine-, end ~ave us an en
eoureginJ? end l!"dden Fpeecb. Mr. W. J. 
Sr des •poke s..-eerly on •• The work of God 
for us, end the work of God in us." Mr. 
l'oeers •poke of the reference to snow in the 
Word, end of 1hejoy of Go<I'• salvation. Mr. 
Holden edrlre•sed us on" Who i9 my neif!;h
bour?" ,poke of his he•t desires for brother 
No<es and bis other neif!;hbours, end of ex
perimental end practical l!"en1leoess. Mr. 
Copeland enrne•t ly •roke of '' rrjoicing in 
the lorti " Hi• per,011, end fioi,bed work. 
The pe>t~r, H. F. Noyes, expre•sed his hap
piness duriug these meetinl!"•, end of the 
succe•s that frr qnently re•ulro from •moll 
1fB1berings. Mr. Colhtr, one of the deecon•, 
cln•ed 1he ,peaking by ,eying he meant to 
fulfil bi• prcmi•e made to the Lord on the 
bed of siclrneso, that if re,tored he would do 
bi• be•t to put Betliel inlo good repair, anrl 
to support the cause.-H •. F. N. 

COTTENB AM.-EBENPZl!R CH.APPL. 
-We, the undersi~n•d, on h•holf of the 
Church, tender our most !'ordiel and united 
thanks to thoee ministers who l,ave •o kin1lly 
and feithfull.v eidf'd u• in corr) ing- on the 
lf'rvices of our Ebenezer for upwards of 
eil!"bt yfBr•. The Church al the present time 
elljJy• a goo,! de11ree of unity, peace, end 
prosperity. We thfrPfi,re thank God for 
this •late of thin!!•• and take l'ourage for the 
future. Brother R. C. Barden,, late of 

Hayes, has accepted the pastorate of thla 
Church, and (D.v.) will commence bis 
stated labours the first Lord's Day In April 
next.-John Moore, Charles Wahon, Dea
cons; David Prime, Sec. 

CLAPHAM -JUNCTION. -The 16th 
anniversary of the Meyrick-road Sunday
school was held on Feb. 131b and 15th. On 
the Sunday, the pastor, Mr. W. Mo11ham, 
preacbed in the morning, end Mr. J. BoI, 
In the eveninf!;. In the afternoon, a special 
service for the children was held In the 
chapel, to which perEnts and friends were in
vitee!, en1 a good number responded. The 
pastor addressed the children from our 
Saviour's words, "Show me a penny," after 
which, the prizes were distributed. On 
the 'fuesdny, the usual tea was given 
to the eldEr cla,eeP, numbering over 100 
scholars, and at the same time a public tea
meeting was held, and wtll supported by 
friend•. The pRBtor presided at the meeting 
which followed, and wa~ surrounded by the 
following minister,:-Messrs. R. E. Seanr, P. 
Reynold,, J. E. Hozleton, W. WinterP, and 
W. Wiltman. The superintendent, M~. 
G. Appleton, read the report of the achool for 
the ~est 12 months, the substance of which 
was 89 follows :-Number of scholars, 260, 
average afternoon attendance, 230; teachers, 
18, four of whom have passed through the 
school, and 12 of whom ere members of the 
Church. A library of over 200 volumes was 
in er.live circulation. The interest in the 
Trnchers' Quarte!ly Social Meeting-s (when 
a paper is read an•I discussed) was referred tu 
a, increosinir. 'fhe members of the Inter
national Bible Reeding Associotion number 
70. The finances of the school were stated 
to he in a satisfactory condition as far as 
current working expenses were concerned, 
but the need of funds to increRBe the pruent 
eccommodelion was urgen1ly pleaded, as the 
school is overcrowded and really cannot 
receive ell who apply for admission, many 
teachers already having clas,es of from H to 
18 sc·holars. After this the various ministerial 
bret liren eddre,sed the meetinl!' in a happy and 
appropriate way ; these speeehes were inter
•persed by what were termed "explosions of 
dynamite" (or feeling), which took the form 
of presentatkn, to teachers, as tokens oftbe 
affection and estimation in whicb they are 
held by their re,pective classes and their 
f,l!ow-teechers; they were as followe :-Mr. 
Clerk, a bi,cuil-box, from his Young 
Women'• Bible Class; Mr. Perrott, utation
ery-cahinet, from his Younir Men's Bible 
C.a,s; Mr. Marsh, a Revhed Bible, (rom bis 
hi Gi,ls' Claes; Mr. Hinton, a Revised Bible 
from hie let Boye' Cla,s; Mr. Appleton, 
superintendeut, "The Biblical Treasury," 
from hie teecbers; Mr. Hin ton, Dr. Smith'• 
" Concise Dielionary of the Bible," and Dr. 
Thompson's "The Land and the Book," 
from hi• ftllow-teachers. At all the services 
special Ii) mne and anthems were 1unr by 
the •cholers and teachers. The sum of .£1:1 
wos collecteJ on the two days, and altogether 
I be teachers feel the great ■ucceu of the 
annlYersar:, la • dlreol uuwer to prayer. 
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SOCIAL MEETING AT THE SURREY 
TABERNACLE. 

On 'l'ue~dby, March 8, a rnclal family ten 
followed bye meeting, was held et tile abov; 
place. A good number eat down toe very well 
provided tee, which seemed to give every satis
fectioll. Tbe evening meeting commenced 
at 7, and was pre1lded over by Mr. Albert 
Boulden, one of the deacon@. Tbe platform 
was occupied by the other deacons and the 
newly- elected pa~lor, Mr. Dolbey. Mr. 
Dolbey, having read Irniah lxii., prayer was 
offered by Mr. Crowhurst, and Mr. Boulden 
then gave e short statement es to the objects 
of the meeting, remarking that the deacons 
had invited the seat-holders and the congre• 
itation generally to beer whet steps bed been 
taken respecting the pastorate. In e brief 
but thoughtful speech Mr. Boulden informed 
them es to bow matters stood, end arterwerds 
celled upon a few of the seat-holders to rny 
a few words. In some few instances the 
chairman's invitation was responded to, 
although, es no previous intimation bad been 
given, they were not prepared with a set 
speech. Nevertheless, their utterances were 
none the less hearty for their brevity. Mr. 
Carr followed with a short but savoury 
address full of good tidings to Jerusalem. 
A few member• of the congre11:etion having 
spoken, l'lr. Thomas Green referred to Mr. 
Dolbey's first appearance in the Surrey 
Tabernacle es e "stranger and foreigner," 
but now shortly to appear as their under
shepherd. The chairmen then celled Mr. 
Bush to the platform, who gave his testimony 
to the blessedness of the truths he had 
received in that place, which would al ways 
hold a warm place in his heart'• affections. 
Mr. Rundell, having given expression lo e 
few sincere and soul-encouraging thoughts, 
Mr. Thomas King, in concluding a few re
marks, said that it was not his intention to 
make a speech, but bis actions in the future 
should be the practical result of his thoughts. 

The chairman remarked that he had re
served the best wine till the last, end called 
upon Mr. Dolbey, who gave a short account 
ns to bow the Lord's band hod appeared in 
a most marvellous way in bringing him 
there. He wa, conscious of his own weak
ness .and insufficiency, as he came with no 
grand pedigree, with no college education, 
and with no wonderful attainments, hut with 
the apostle be could say, "By the grace of 
God I am what I am." He affectionately 
Invited tbe friends to cheer him with their 
presence in the house of God, and he hoped 
that they would not be expecting him lo be 
running hither nod thither to one and the 
other, as a man who is continually paying 
out must, mini>terially, soon become bank
rupt If he does not receive in. But in any 
special case of distress or illness, or darkness 
of mind, he woulJ, were It possiblP, go on 
angel's wings to their relief, He then 
thanked the various speakers for their kind 
expressions of welfare and God-speed ; and 
after the hearty singinir; of "All bail the 
power of J esu's name," the meeting was 
brought to a close, with universal expressions 
of entire satisfaction, R. S. 

THE SURREY TABERNACLE AND 
MR. C. H. SPURGEON. 

MY DEAR 8IR,-The enclosed letter from 
Mr. C. H. Spurgeon is an answer to one I 
sent him, askinir him in his public prayer 
last Thursday ni~bt, kindly to remember, at 
the throne of ~ra~e, the Church at Surrey 
Tabernacle, w11b its new pastor which he 
did, in a few well-chosen words• at the 
mme time sending the enclosed lett~r. 

Thinking it may interest your readers I 
have forwarded it to you for insertion. Trust
ing that the 11:feat Head of the Church mav 
bless and prosper you in your editorial an·d 
ministeriuf labours. 

Yours very sincerely, 
W. CORNELi .. 

New Kent-road. 
DEAR SIR.-J pray our Lord to send His 

richest blessing upon the new pastor of the 
Surrey Tabernacle, and may the Church 
under his care be multiplied with the in
crease of God. 

How time bas fled ! It scarcely seems 
fifteen years since I met Mr. Well;. Il will 
be no easy task to fill his place, but the Lord 
is all-sufficient. 

Yours very heartily. 
C. H. SPURGEON. 

Westwood, Beulah Hill, Upper Norwood. 
March 10th, 1887. 

SURREY TABERNACLE. 
[The following kind letter,just issued from the 

Deacon's vestry of the Surrey Tabernacle, 
Wansey-street, London, under date March 
9, 1887, is worthy a place in our columns.] 
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-lt is 

with great plea<ure tbnt we inform you that 
our covenant God has, in answer to the 
many supplications which have been presented 
at the loots tool of divine mercy, and we 
believe in accordance with His !!Tacious 
purpose, led our denr brother, Mr. Dolbey. 
to accept the pn,torate of the Church of 
Christ worshipping in the Surrey Tabernacle, 
and we nre sure that you, with us, will re
joice at this manifest goojoess of our triune 
Jehovah toward us, a portion of His one 
Church. It is our desire to acknowledge 
the Lord's great goodness in hnving- so 
mercifully kept us together since the death 
of our late beloved pastor, during which 
period the· Holy Ghost bas borne repeated 
testimony to the Word of His grace in the 
ministration of the glorious Gospel of the 
ble,sed God to the souls of many of His poor 
and needy. 

We nre also desirous of expressing our 
united and ~incere thanks to you for your 
past service•, remembering how willingly 
you came to our help in the time of neeEI. 
May you long be 8pared to minister in divine 
thin11:s, and through the gracious teachings 
of the Holy Ghost be increasingly led into 
the sacred mysteries of new covenoot truth, 
and your testimony be abundantly blessed to 
the lngatberlng of J ehovah's redeemed, and 
the romfortin11: and establishing of t.he saints 
of the Most High. 
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Wishing you very much of the presenco. 
of Him whom our souls desire to know, and 
with Cbri•tian love, we are, 

Yours in brpe of eternal life, 
THE DEACONS. 

THE SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 

To theEd,tor ofthe EA.RTHEN VESSEL 
AND GOSPEL HERALD. 

DEAR Sra,-It bas occurred to my mind 
that the Committee ot the Suffolk and Nor
folk Association would have done well to 
.appoint the first week in June (6th to 10th) 
for its annual gatherings. Accordinir to 
your Magazine it is to be the 25th and 26th 
May. With many friends in town, it will 
be impossible to lea~e business for two or 
three days just before Bank Holiday; where
as in the week the holiday occurs, many 
take the opportunity of spendinir two or 
three days in the country; and, doubtless, 
many ~ould prefer vMtiog their Christian 
brethren in Suffolk. I mentioned the As.<o
•ciation meetings to a brother member, and 
.asked him if he would go; his r,ply we•, he 
could not possibly leave before Bank Holiday 
week. Wi,hing much spiritual prosperity 
to the forthcoming gatherings. 

Yours sincerely, 
S. G. I. 

[We earnestly hope that our London 
friends will be enabled to surmount all seem
ing difficulties in the way of attending the 
As,ociation go thering•, and put in a strong 
appearance at Ratllesden on the morning of 
May 25th, and may Heaven crown them 
with undying favours.-ED.] 

STOKE ASH, SUFFOLK.-Our usual 
custoru is to devote one week at the com
mencement of £ ach New Year to a series of 
evening services. As usual, this year they 
were held, corn mencing on January 2nd and 
carried on until January 9th, but during 
that week the weather was very unfavour
able. Meetings were held, but snow and 
cold deprived many of the privilege of attrnd
ing them. It was therefore agreed upon to 
set aside another week for evening services. 
Accordin!!'IY, they commenced on Lord's
.day evening, February 27th, and were 
-carried on ( excepting Saturday) ,until Lord's
day eveninir, March 6th, when they were 
brought to a close by our dear pastor preach
inir to us from Luke xix. 10. Before he 
concluded his sermon, be told us it was juet 
42 years that day sioce he first became a 
Suffolk pastor; he had preached in villages 
previous to that period, but 42 years he has 
stood a pastor in connection with the Suffolk 
Strict Baptist Cburche•. All these services 
were very well attended. Our aged deacon, 
brother J. Mow!~, also his co-worker, brother 
Miller, were present et three of the services. 
We ftlt it good to assemble ours~lves together 
in 1he house of our God. We are truly glad 
.prayer still prevails with God. Send now, 0 
Lorri, prosperity, and while our hearts are 
.~lad, all the glory shall he Thine. Amen.
P. BARRELL. 

YARMOUTH, YORK-ROAD.-Our 
Sunday-school annl\'ersory services were held 
on Sunday and Monday, Feb. 20 and 21. 
Brother Coll•, of Beccles, preached two ser
mons on the 20th. On the 21st a tea
meetinll" was held, at which about 80 adults 
and 80 school-chlldren were present. The 
public meetinir was opened with prayer by 
brother Howell, of Norwich; the annual 
report ( which was a very encouraging one, 
both as regards its peace, unity, and pros
perity in numbers and finances) was read by 
Mt·. George Reeder, formerly a scholar, but 
now II teacher in the schcol. The prize•, 
nrnrly forty in number, were then given by 
.r. Muskett, the pastor, who presided over the 
meeting. Bro1her Bedingfield addressed 
the meeting, referring to the neglect of 
childrrn by our Churches in days past, and 
now the other extreme is reached by some 
who make the Sunday-•chool to be of saving 
importance, Brother B. spoke very en
couragingly to all friends, teachero, and 
children. Brother Coils spoke of the impor
tance of peace, unity, and heartiness ie the 
work of the school, stimulated by the love of 
Christ. Brother Maskell, from the Orford
hill School, next addressed the meeting in a 
few kind and sympa1hetic word•. Special 
hymns were sung by the children, assisted 
by our young sister, Miss Rainer, at the 
harmonium, who has taken great pains in 
instructing them in singing. Brother J. 
Elliott, of Norwich, concluded the service 
with prayer; thus ended a very pleasant, and, 
we trust, profitable meeting. Our senior 
deacon, who is, and has been for a long time 
past, very unwell, was present with us. Our 
he•t thanks are due to the following friends 
for gifts of books :-Mr. Canning and Mr. 
Gray, of London, and Mr. W. Brown, of 
Colchester. The report Rhowed a balance in 
hand of ,£3 3s. 7½d, Collectiom amounted 
to £2 5•. 9d. Our indefatigable superinten
dent, Miss Pain, end her staff of teachers, 
worked with a will to make the meeting a 
success. Trusting the blessing of the Lord 
will continue to rest upon us.-Yours in 
Gospel ties, JAB. MUSKETT. 

HAMPSTEA~ NEW END~ 
EBEJolEZER,-On Feb. 13 our dear brother 
Mobbs had the pleasure of haptizing four 
young mm who had previously given us an 
account of the mighty work of God upon 
their ~ouls. We have great reason to thank 
and praise our dear Lord for these additions, 
being very low in male members. We are 
also convinced they were given us in answer 
to special prayers. May the Lord still go on 
to work in our midst; so prays-J. B. 

PIMLICO.-Publlc services at Carmel 
Chapel, Westhourne - street, on Tuesday. 
Feb. 22, were exceedingly good. On Sunday 
evening, Feh. 27, five put on Christ by o 
public profession of their faith in baptism, 
and on Lord'a-day eveninJ!', March 6, deven 
were received into Church fellowship. So 
far this year has been a jubilee year to the 
Church at Carmel. The Lord continue Hie 
rich blessing, 
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HOW I GOT MY T.EXT. 

"Shew me a token !or good."-Ps. I:n:xvi. 17, 

DEAR MR. EDITOR.-Belng engaged to 
,peek at the fourteenth anniversary of the 
prayer-meeting hel,J "in the house" of our 
brother Welter James, J attended "Jireh," 
City-ro'ad, on Friday, ~ arch 4th, where I 
bed the pleasure of meeting you at the tea 
table, but I fear the kind and genial rec•p
tion accorded me by yoursdf end the other 
ministers did not meet with that warmth of 
feeling it deserved, but I assure you and them 
that I was grateful for the kind words end 
good wishes that were spokm. The fact i•, I 
was then very, very sod. I hod not any text to 
preach my next sermon from. I had preyed 
end read the Scriptures, end pursued my 
usual studie•, night after nigh!, but none 
,aid, "take me," and the time was coming for 
me to stand before the Lord's people. Preach
inll" though I love it, is always a matter of 
gre~t concern with me; but I do not 
remember ever being so destitute of a text 
before. I sot opposite to you at. the tea table 
with a heavy heart, and could only answer 
q uestions"pu t to me sententiously. I wa~, how
ever, speedily aroused from my dulness by the 
earnest end ~odly conversation that yourself 
and Mr. Palmer were having; good taste 
forbade me listening, a~ it might contain 
private matter· presfn1ly in a louder tone 
then you gener~lly use in private, you said, 
" Shew me a tokc n for good." The words 
fell upon my heart w~rm, I bri11;ht_ened up, 
my mind became ecllve, end this 1s whet I 
was enabled lo make of it in my mec!ilation 
and discourse. 

The Psalm lxxxvi., in which the text I•, 
tuougb a•cribed in the title to David, may 
hove been writtfn, as some think, if l?Ot 
actually by Hezekiah, yet et his wish, but 
whoever was the penman, it is quite evident 
he was n mnn who hod acquired greet bold
ness without presumption, in bis nppronches 
to God. Light end water produce the rain
bow; God, who Is light sbininlol"l through His 
favour, reveals the covfnont of grace. The 
rainbow is a token of proteclion, so the bloorl 
of Christ is tbe"protectiou of the penitrnt. It 
is nbove bim, on bis right hand end on bis 
left, and is a true tokm that the bitter sting 
of de111h shell not come nigh, but shell pass 
over (Exodus xii. 13). God gave Moses a 
token, for greet work r<quires greet strength, 
"And this shell be a token unto thee, when ye 
have brought forth the people out of Egypt, 
ye shell serve God upon this mountain" 
(Exodus iii. 12). Greet risk rrquires greet 
encouragement, so the •pies 11,ave Rahob the 
scarlet line as BA a true token_ Great con
flicts rrquire great courage end flrmnes~, to 
••nnd in the warfare though fn1ntmg: 
'.' Nothing lerriHed by your adversary, which 
1s to them nn evident token or perdition, but 
to you of salvation, end that of God,•' 

Jn this strain I was led for two sermons, 
through your utterance of the words " Shew 
me n tok, n for good." 

Yours in Jesu~, 
::..ondon. WILLIAM H lRRI8. 

A FEW WORDS TO STRICT BAPTIST 
PARENTS. 

DEAR SI R,-Por some few yrars past I 
t.ave painfully observed that many members 
of our Strict Baptist Churches have children 
who ere either members or attendants of 
denominations differing from us in doctrine 
end practice. Conscious that every effect 
must have a cause, my mind bec•me anxious 
to trace the cause or causes of the above 
lamentable fact. Cla<e observaticns and 
enquiries tell that the causes are many. 
Coldness end indifference manifested by some 
persons to the young, unsound teachers in 
our schools, and parents frfquenting other 
places of worship then our own kin~, are 
among the many cou'es. But the great 
cause seems to be the thoughtles•, yet none 
the less inconsistent and harmful practice of 
some of our members sending their children 
to Arminian Sunday-schools. Consfquently 
the early end mo,t lasting tbeo!ogicRI im
pressions they receive are what we un
doubtedly believe to be erroneou•. I cannot 
but believ•, sir, that if your eloquent and 
loving pen were employed in pointing out 
the wrong of truth-loving parrnts •ending 
their little ones to receive poirnn, good results 
would follow. 

If parents live et too great a disl~nce from 
a Strict Baptist Sundey-scboo! to send their 
children thereto, would it not be better for 
them to remove nearer, or, if that be im
practicable, to keep them at home and teach 
them themselves? 

Ali error is alike dishonouring end dil!
pleasing to God, nnd hurtful to the human 
mind. It pains me to know that any who pro
fess to love God for His rich, sovereign love to 
them should in any way help the infernal foe 
in trying to degrade the truth and soil the 
divine glory. 

Yours in Christ, 
J. COPELAND. 

[It is inveriab!y easier to point out a 
flagrant error then to prescribe oncl rnforce 
a successful remedy consistent with 1r11tb. 
However, for years pest we hnve grieved over 
the evil alluded to by our brother J. Copeland. 
The fault is not to be attributed to the 
children, but to their parents or guardianA. 
We ore not, of cours•, sprnking- of parents 
who make no profession of religion, but of 
those professing to love the distinctive doctrine 
ofgroce. Wecennot compete with Sunday
schools in which error is introduced, end 
where anything but the Bible is taught. The 
worldly attractions connected with many of 
such schools, in order to retain the Joung, 
ore unworthy of imitation. Even the tiun
dey lessons prepared and issued by certain 
r,ligious societies, end used In many of our 
Sundey-srbools, ore to a considerable ex ten I 
unsound in doctrine. To remedy this point 
in some measure, our beloved brothe~, Mr. 
John:Hunt Lynn, is doing a good w~rk 
in supplyinir u•, 111onth by month, wllh 
Notes on Scripture Lessons, full ol sound 
divloltv, nod which ore published lo CHEER
ING WokDS.-ED.] 
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"SUNDAY DESECRATION.·' 
This matter has recently pressed heavily 

upon my mind. Things are coming to a sad 
pass. Recently boating on the lakes of our 
London parks on a Sunday afternoon has 
commenced-by perm is.ion of the authorities; 
and will it stop here 1 l fear not. Picture 
galleries, museums, &e., &c.,are to be opened 
next-then look at the immense amount of 
'' Sunday travelling" on the Lord's-day
greatly encoura11:ed by Christian people-who 
are not ashamed, but on the contrary, see no 
wrong. And yet another thing remains
viz., the" Sunday delivery of lellers "-most 
monstrous in•ult to the day. Petitions are 
now coming in for its extinction. The Lord 
prosper the effort. 

Poor puny man defying the MQSt High 
and trampling upon His 01<n day of rest 
mercifully given us! 

I should much like you, as a leader of our 
Church's literature, to speak out on these 
solemn matters ( that is, if you agree with 
me); it is time to speak out on the part of 
the Lord's people, for His enemies are on all 
hands doing what they can to rob us of the 
day so sweet and refreshing to the soul, I 
do hope to have your sympathy in this all
important question. 

I trust, if the Lord will, your life and 
energy may be spared to carry on a very 
happy editorial work for years to come. 

Tbese lines are entirely personal, so will 
not Sign my name officially. 

Yours faithfully, 
Hollo..-av. WM. JACKSON, 
[Against "Sunday travelling," in eases 

of rrnl necessity, we have not anything to 
say. However, we are in:ensely earnest in 
observing one day out of seven as consecrated 
to the service of God. If this is not strenu
ously mai.itained by lovers of our most bol_y 
faith, the sarredness of the Lord's-day will 
eventually become ignored. Sunday (or day 
ofrest) is a civil and religious blessing to this 
country; and if its serenity is to be entirely 
destro}'ed by the general introduction of 
public worldly amus, ments, the blot will not 
only fall upon the character of the nation, 
but upon that of every Christi,.n whose voiee 
is not uplifted against it. We thank Mr. 
Jackeon for bis timely remarks.-En.] 

CARLTON, BED3.-One of our Sunday
school teachers an1 a senior scholar, with a 
young person joining ano:her Church, were 
baptized by the pa.<tor on Feb. 13, after a 
sermon from Col. ii. 12. The two young 
friends uniting with us had previously given 
the Church a pleasing accoun I of what the 
Lord bad done for them. One of them dated 
the commencement of a work of grace in her 
from I he death of her father, about two years 
ago; the other from a sermon by the pastor 
on 1 Tim. i. 15. They were received into 
communion on Lord's-day, March 6, when 
the pastor addressed a few kind admonitory 
words for eacli of them, giving tb<m respec
tively ai mottoes Ruth ii. 8 and Prov. xxiii. 
26. May the Lord keep them from falling, 
make them useful, and a1d others to our 
number.-F. K. 

EGERTON, ASHFORD, KEN'T. -
MY DEAR FRIEND AND liROTHER IN 
THE LORD JEsus,-It has been my custom 
to give notice of our anniversary •ervices 
to our dear departed brother, C. W. Banks ; 
but as he has dropped the man lie, and you 
have taken It up, I write to you to ask if 
you will kindly give notice on the cover ol 
the E. V. nod G. H. for April next. I have 
no doubt you find 11.te editorship of the two 
works a great labour, both for the body and 
mind; but if it be, as I have no doubt you 
find it, a labour or love, then it brings its 
reward, and makes rest the sweeter, and the 
rough road you are at times called to travel 
smoother, by the love of Christ that con
straineth you. May He in whom you trust 
bless your efforts in gathering together the 
outcasts of His people and bringing the 
wanderers back to His foU, nnd thus com
forting your own soul. This is the prayer 
of-Yours in the Go,pel, R. Y. BANKS. 
[Many thanks, dear brother, for your kind 
rem em bran cc of us, and of our labour of 
love.-ED.] 

THE LORD'S TABLE. 
It appears to us necessary to give "An 

Enquirer" a more complete interpretation 
of our original meanings-briefl_v quoted in 
our last number (u·rapper, p. 5)-relative 
to bis question on the right of a~mission of 
a baptized believer to the Lord's Table, In 
doing so, we unhesitatingly say our firm 
com·iction is, that a baptized Leliever in 
membership w,th a Strict and Particular 
Baptist Church, on removiog in providence 
to a distant part of the country, should be 
admitted, on application, to the Table of the 
nearest cause of the same faith and order, 
as a transient communicant, or as n member 
if desired. We sternly object to the unscrip
tural liberty taken by some friends in open
ing the Table to any baptized believer indis
criminately, simply on the ground of bis 
having been baptized,-as Arminian and 
Fullerite Baptists, Plymouth .Brethren, to 
say nothing of Mormonitee, claim to be 
baTJtized believers. Our previous note, 
however, excludes all such believers from 
the Table of tbe Lord. as observed in our 
Strict and Particular Baptist Churches, 
purely from the fact of their teaching being 
questional,le. We would, moreover, remiad 
'· Au Euquirer," that it is thoroughly incon· 
sistent for n person to continue as a transient 
communicaat only, month after month, and 
year after year (as in cases that have come 
before our notice J, simply becau,e he or she 
is already in membership with a large 
Church at a distance, and whicli it is impos
sible to atteod only on very rnre cccasione. 
We think ii would be much better for such 
a communicant to fully unite with a cause 
of truth, however •mall, if locally convenieut, 
and where help is needed, tlJan to remBin 
comparatively isolated from Church member
ship, or to attend, from cl,o:ce, pluces where 
the lfBching i, unsound. 

Whether a smnll section of the body of 
Christ faithfully worships God after New 
Testament order In tLe country, or a large 
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number of believer,, observlng 1he eame 
faith and order, serve Him in a city, in His 
sight Ibey ere Identical. At the risk of being 
considered egotistical and unchariloble, we 
are determined, by the grace of God and for 
conscience FBke to abide in union with the 
Strict and Pardculer Baptht body until we 
find one more scripturally correct bolh in 
faith end in order (Acts ii. 41, 42, 47). It 
wa~ under the ministry of a Strict Particular 
Baptist pastor, et Waltham Abbey, that we 
were called by grace and baptized, many 
years ago, en~ from that day to Ibis we have 
been in membership with the same Church, 
and have never bed any desire to be aevered 
from it, only at times for the sweeter com
munion above.-En. 

WALTHAM ABBEY.-EBBNEZBB.
A teachers' social meeting- was coo vened on 
Thursday eveoinll', Feb. 17; the pastor, Mr. 
W. Winters presiding, commenced the ser
vice by reading, prayer, and short address, 
after which, warm and cheering addresses 
were given by several teachers and friends. 
At the close of the service e tea was served 
to a goodly number of friends. This was 
indeed the most happy meeting of the kind 
we have had the pleasure of attending since 
its foundation. We hope, if the Lord will, 
we may be privileged to realise many more 
such pleasant end profitable services. 

OUR PRAYER MEETINGS. 
We see by our dear Redeemer's words to 

"Watch and pray" (Mark xiv. 38), how 
very needful it is for His own dear children 
to watch and pray, lest they enter into 
temptation. I can truly fay that I love 
prayer, and also prayer-meetings, as it was 
at a prayer-meeting eternal mercy was first 
felt In my never-dying soul. On one Lord's
day afternoon a few Strict Baptist brethren 
met together for prayer on the 11 th July, 
1852, and there I for the first time cried, 
"God, be merciful to me a sinner," and ever 
since I have loved heart-ftlt prayer end 
prayer-meetings. I have often felt true 
prayer to be the "soul's sincere desire." I 
have mony e time been six and seven rolled 
to B prayer-meeting, 11nd very often remem
berln11: the words of our precious Lord Jesus 
to His disciples, "Watch and pray." I 
have been like them slumbering end sleeping, 
when Christ commended them to watch end 
prov, " Whet I soy unto you, I soy unto ell, 
,catch ! heaven and earth shell pass owayi 
but My words shull not po'lS ewoy." 
well remernber,just after the Lord met with 
me (now obout 3~ yeors ego), the devil 
very 1J01ly tempting me, I wos oil alone in 
the house at the time, end I felt lo a most 
awful rebellious stole of mind, end et the 
some time I fell down before God in proyer, 
and cried, "O God, forgive; let II poor 
repeotin11: sinner live;" and wh~n I rose 
from my knees, I felt myself to bee pardoned, 
broken-hearted sinner. The ever - blessed 
Lord wos tempted that He might know how 
to succour those tbot ore tempted. It is o 
blessing. It Is a blessed thing to eodure 
ttmpletloos (James i. 12), "My groce is 

sufficient for thee." Where there is no 
tempter, oh, watch end pray! PrayeristhP. 
tolkiog of the beort and soul with God; it 
Is the work of the Spirit of Jesus, and such 
a heart is prepared by God. 

BENJAMIN WOODROW, 
32, Jervte-roe.d, West Kensington, S. W. 

COLNBROOK.-The 68th anniversary ol 
the Sunday-school, was commenced on Sno
day, March 6, when two most appropriate 
sermons were preached morning and evenin11: 
by Mr. W. Gill (formerly e scholar in the 
school,), During the services some very 
effective anthems and hymns were sun7 by 
the children and <'hoir. Miss Tanner,~one 
of the teacher•, ably presided at the organ. 
On Tueoday the servi= were continued by 
Mr. Gill, who preached in the afternoon from 
J oho xxi., part of the 15th verse. We could 
but exclaim, Lord, it is good to be here. 
Afterwords e social tea was provided in the 
public room, which wu well filled. At the 
public meeting in the chapel, Mr. Knell 
preaided, end in some suitable remarks re
ferred to bis being present for the first time 
on o public occasion, and to the great pleamre 
ii afforded him, not only in meeting so many 
eornest Christian friends cr ooected with the 
Church, but other friends and brethren 
from other Churches. Mr. W. Hows,, the 
secretary of the schools, rrnd a very en
couraging report. Some ver_v excellent 
eddresse~ followed by Messrs. Tredray, W. 
Gill, McKee, Robins, end Bardeos, which 
were interspersed with anthems and hymns, 
sung by the choir under the leadership of 
Mr. Walter Howse, Miss Tonner presiding 
et the orgon. The allfndance was uousuolly 
good, end the result most eocourogine; to 
the teochers connected with the schools. 

A SIGHT WORTH BEHOLDING. 
'' Thine eyes eholl see the King in Ills 

benuty."-Isa. xxxiii.17. 
And sh •II I see the King in glory crowned. 
And shall I hear the heavenly songs r~sounll, 
Wbile o.ngets to their golden harps ,boll sing 
The elorioj or my Saviour, God, o.ud Kins? 

Shall I. a woe.k and sinful child of clay, 
Goze on tbat face whose light outshines the Llo.y; 
Shall I behold lily Saviour, face to Ince, 
And bask beneath the sunshine al His grace? 
Sholl I be blest before Ilis throne to staoJ, 
And she.II I he.ve e. pince ot His right hand? 
And will He btoop my worthle 1s name to own, 
While countlc•• mJ rinds bow belore His throne? 
Shall I bobold the God who died !or me 
Arrayed in Hi• all-glorinus majesty? 
What ('a,rthly beauty ee.n witll l:lim compare? 
My Saviour Is lhe lo.irest of the fair. 
And shall my ere the pearly gate• behold? 
And shall I tread the otrcets ol shining 110IJ '! 
And slle.ll I see HI• wounded hand• and oide 
From which He slled that saorcd, living tide?; 
Ye•, Jesus says that I shall eoe His lace, 
And live and reign with Him In that bright 

place; 
And sing His praise while endless ages roll; 
Nor patn, nor sorrow, e•er moleAt my Boal. 

N. VAKEY, Scnr. 
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ROCHFORD.-Sorrowful news comes to 
us from this cause, A beloved brother savs. 
"We are nearly deed." Two members have 
been removed by death recently, Mrs. 
Dennish, of Southminster, who passed to 
glory suddenly, and Mr. John Cuthbert fell 
asleep in Jesus March llrh, 1887, aged 70 
years, and was interred in Pa11;lesham Church
yard, March 17th. We hear of the almost 
~udden death of Mr. James Layzell, of the 
Prittlewell cause. These were friends we 
much loved in Christ. Such solemn visita
tions, attended with divine mercy, remind 
us of the vanitv of all earthly thing!', end of 
the great change which must, sooner or 
later, pass upon us all. May we be ready 
and willing when the time shall come for us 
to depart to be with Christ--En. 

STRICT BAPTIST MISSION. 
FORMATION OP AN ENGLISH STRICT 

BAPTIST CHURCH. 

The followinir interesting public services 
were held on Lord's-day, Januarv 30th, 1887, 
at Richmond Town, Bangalore: Mr. H. F. 
Doll, pastor of the Baptist Church, Chinta
defett, and superintendent of the Strict 
Baptist Mission, presided. Mr. J. J. Chatter
ton reed Rev. ii., end implored the divine 
presence end blessing. He then proceeded 
to describe the nature of a Go,pel Church 
and divided his subject as follows: (1) Th~ 
constitution of the Gospel Church ; (2) its 
object; (3) its desi11;n. He forcibly pointed out 
the evils of Open Communion, affectionately 
exbortin11; them lo firmly adhere to apostolic 
order end practice of Church fellowship. Mr. 
Doll reed the Articles of Faith, also the names 
of the persons desirous of forming the Church, 
and requested them to rise in their ploces, 
and thereby declare their acceptance ot; and 
adherence to, the same. This being respon
ded to by each, he proceeded to address them 
upon the nature of their new relation, its 
privileges and responsibilities, and concluded 
by giving to each the right band of fellow
ship, end solemnly declaring them to be a 
New Testament Church in the name of the 
Tf"iune-J ehouh. The mem hers of the newly
formed Church having previously signified 
their desire that brother James Hooper should 
be set apart as their elder, Mr Doll celled 
upon them lo ratify this choice by show of 
hands. This being done, he next called upon 
the brother named to rise in his place, and 
•ignify his acceptance of the office. Mr. 
Hooper havin11; complied with tbia request, 
Mr. Doll reminded him of the solemn end 
bcnourable duties he had entered into, and 
gave him the right band of fellowship as the 
future deacon of the Church. Brother 
Chatterton offered prayer. The newly-formed 
Church having, throuRh their deacon, made 
the request that Mr. Doll should act as their 
pastor until such time as the Lord of the 
Church •hall supply them with a permanent 
pastor, Mr. Doll accepted the proposal on the 
condition specified. The Lord's Supper was 
administered. A hymn of praise concluded 
the eerviee. 

In the evening a social meeting was held, 

Mr. Doll presiding. Short and animating 
addresses were made, hymns of praise were 
sung, and earnest prayers were presented at 
the throne of grace. Thus one of the happiest 
days we have ever spent was concluded with 
singing," All hail the power of Jesu's name" 
and the benediction. It mav be added th~t 
Bangalore is 216 miles from Madras and can 
be reached by rail way. It is th~ largest 
military station in Southern India, and the 
heed-quarters of the Mysore division. Though 
in the midst of a native territory belonging 
to the Mabarej~h (native sovereign) of My
sore, the cantonment itself is British terri
tory, and is under the control of the Resident 
of Mysore. 

WHITECHAPEL.-Annual meeting of 
Little Alie-street Sick Visiting Society was 
held March 17. The &ciety is 70 years 
old, and i; now in full vigour of health and 
prosecuting its work of faith and lebo~r of 
love, going about doing good, followed by 
the blessing of the Lord. The loving labours 
of the committee have been demonstrated by 
the conversion of some to the truth, as veri
fied by the 70th annual report, read by the 
indefatigable and intelligent secretary, Mr. 
Stevens, jan. In some cases (said Mr. 
Stevens) '· instead of the Gospel being re
ceived with thankfulness, we have had to 
contend with undisguised indifference, teach
ing us the impotency of our own efforts to 
impart the truth, end our entire dependence 
upon the Lord, who alone can make His 
Word the power of God to the salvation of 
the soul." During the year 244 visits were 
made, and over £24 has been disbursed to 
most needy cases. The ,receipts end expendi
ture for the year are £30 10•. 6d. The 
committee are: Mr. Seers (president), Mr. 
Vestey (treasurer), Mr. T. J. Stevens (•ecre
tery), end Messr~. W. Archer, Bleekeby 
Francour!, Harvey, S. G. Ince, Tinsley, and 
Stevens, sen. On tbis occasion Mr. Seers 
presided, and after prayer by Mr. C. Wilson 
the chairman expressed the pleasure he felt i~ 
meeting his ministerial brethren and friends 
on this occasion. The meeting was subse
quently addressed by brethren G. W. Thome~ 
'J'. House, E. Porter, J.E. Elsey, W. Mox~ 
ham, and J. Parnell. It was truly a spiritual 
meeting; each speaker was savoury, and one 
of the most interesting features was to witness 
ths pastor, supported by six comparatively 
young men, valiant for the truth, contending 
earnestly for the principles and practice of 
the Gospel. Collection, nearly £18. The 
Lord bless them and the society at Little 
Alie-street, prays-J. W. B. 

FOREST GATE.-In the interests of the 
Suffolk and Norfolk Home Mission, an 
admirable discourse was delivered on Wednes
day, March 16th, by Charles Hill, of Stoke 
Ash, based on John i. 14, "And we beheld 
His 1flory." After a beautiful and charac
teristic difquisltlon on the grace and truth 
which came by Jesus Christ, His ~Jory was 
considered a9 having been seen at His 
baptism, His transfiguration, when quelling 
the waters by His word, at the wedding at 
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Coos, and on Calvary when the miraculous 
dorknel!S rolled away. Faith'R preeent vision 
of the glory of the Master was then dwelt on, 
ns Inspiring confidence, RB generating loyalty 
in His people, an1 BB creating and intensify
ing our glad hope ol seeing Him 89 He ls. 
Friends in the metror,olill should, i,y all 
means, note Mr. Hills engagement, and 
avail tbemeelves of the opportunities of 
bearing long-loved truths so ably and 
eloquently preeented. 

BRADFIELD· BT. - GEOROE, SUFFOLK.
., Be ye thankful" (Col. Iii. 15). MY dear friends, 
-I feel it ie my duty and pleasure to return my 
thanks and gratitude to all the members of the 
Church, aud the many other friends who have 
kindly contributed to the new year's present yon 
gave me, e.nd also to our brother, Mr. Hart, for 
the trouble he has taken in collecting It. I 
reoetve it as an evidence of your Christian love 
and regard. It Is aleo very pleasing to see the 
kind feeling manifested by many who are not 
members of the Church. There must, I think, 
be someLhlog more than nature in some of tbem 
to do as tlley llave done. I am very gri,teful to the 
family whose names are in the list for their 
kindness, for whom I have the greaLest respeet, 
as I bad for their father and mother, whom we 
shall never forget as long as memory lasts i and 
aleo to the friends at Bury, who have eo kindly 
expressed their Chrbtiau 1,-.e. This ought tu 
encourage as. as a. Cburch, to know we have the 
sympathy of eo large a circle of friends outside. 
I trust the Lord Jesus will reach maay of their 
bearte by the power of His Word, and bring 
them to cast in their lot with ne to help ID hold
lag forth to the neighbourhood around us the 
Word of Life. May we more earnestly be led 
Lo seek the good and welfare of the Church, the 
blessing ol the people who come to hear the 
Word by our contiuue.l prnyors and Chri,tl&n 
example, and a right understa.ndlng ol tbe 
truth as it is ln Jesus; at the same time remem
bering the Lord only can bless, for It is not by 
might aor yet by power, but by My Spirit, ealth 
the Lord. We shall soon be.ve been together ten 
years, e.nd we ce.o. say, to tbe pra.fae of the name 
or oar God, we have enJoyeda. spirit of unbroken 
fellowship. You bnve,e.t the beginning of each 
year, given me a present. It bas, I believe, e.lwo.ys 
increo.sed, but tbls year iL is more than double 
to what it was at flrst. For tbeqe things we 
prnise tbe Giver or all good, and thank you ae 
the cbannsl. Let us still, dear brethren and 
sisters, endenvour to keep the unity of the 
Spirit In the bond or peace,and al,o to exercise 
Christian love and forbearance one to another. 
I do not wish to use vain word.i, nor yot to 
natter; but I do heartily thank you one and 
all. And with the words ol the apostle to the 
Cllurcb at Pbi.iµpi, not because I do&lre e. gilt, 
but I desire fruit tllat may abound to your 
account. "My 0od eball supply all your need 
according to His rlcbee ID glory by Christ 
Jesus,"-! am, dear friends, yours very truly to 
serve in the 0oepol ol our Lord Jesus Obrist, 
W.D1xoN. 

LEWlSHAM.-At Oollege Park Chapel, on 
Tuesday, March 15th, Mr, Edward Ash gave an 
exceedingly Interesting lecture on behalf ol the 
Sunday-school building fund. '.rbe pastor, Mr. 
Hazelton, presided, '.rhe court-hill-road School
room had been hired for the purpose, and, not
wltbstnnding the severe snowstorm, about 100 
persons were pre1ent. Other lecture• by Mr. 
Ash will (D.V.) be given at the same place on 
March 2Dth and April 12th, entitled" My Vlelt 
Lo Romo" Rud '• My Wanderings In Switzer
land," etc. 

OPEN-AIR PREACHING.-For somo tim& 
past I have been surprised that the glorious 
Goepel ot the free and sovereign grace of Ovd in 
it.a proclamation ehoald be enclosed within toar 
wo.11~ of a. building, whilst the enemies of truth 
sce.tter lhelr false goopel like wild-fire in every 
direction; bnt ma.y we not see from the following 
statement made by the dAar Saviour: '' Wbat I 
tell yon in da~lm.ess that speak ye in light, and 
what ye bear m the ear that preach ye apon the 
boasetops" (Matt. L 27). I was very pleased to 
see in the last two numbers of the EART6EN 
VESSEL A~D GOSPEL HERALD remarks with 
reference to the formation of a l.hruk>n Sh-kt 
Baptist Mission, feeling sore that such a. mission 
is much needed, and I fo.l!y Join in with your 
la9t correspondent, hoping it may be laid upon 
the hearts of God'• people who bave the ability 
to come forth and proclaim tbose blessed truths 
which lbe holy apostlese.nd martyrs ol old sealed 
with their blood. I well remember when I 
heard the glorlon, Gospel hitblully proclaimed 
for the first time in the open air by a. man who 
was tbe means in God's band in bringing me to 
a knowledge of the troth. Af~er ba.viag been 
driven a.bout by every wind and doctrine bow 
it set me searcbiog the Scriptures to ;ee if 
these tbiags were so, and bas ma.de me a.n.xions 
to propaitate the Word of God with as macb 
zeal as the poor, deluded Armlniail does. The 
order in Matt. xxvlii. 19, 20; Mark xvi. 15, 16. 
has never been ravened. It stands there in all 
ite power, and with the aatbority or Him who 
gave it,-ALPRED CHAMBERS. 

Stowage Charcb-etreet, Dept!ord. 

A FRIENDLY NOTE FROM MISSOURI.
Tb~ Editor of the /1.egM/ar Baptist Magazine, In 
hlsissne just to hand, favours oa.r Magazine with 
honourable mention. Our friend ea.ye: " The 
E. V. and G. H. for Ja.naa.ry, 1887, comes to us 
combined. We feel tb&t this is as it should be. 
We are gla.d to see so little difference among onr 
Engli•h breLhren, and so much goodwill and 
kindly association. 1 In union tbere ts strength.,' 
o.nd we pray that this consolide.tion may prove o. 
great blessing, and, by the gro.ce of God, be ma.de 
the strength ol HI• Israel in Eagland. We eay 
to the E. V. and G. H., greeting." We accept 
thle expression ?f.klndaess the more heartily, as 
tt comes nnsollc1ted from one who evidently 
knows the worth or genuine Christian nnity: 
Therefore, to our TrQ.oso.tlantic brother, 1and 
his excellent Magazine, we also say, GREEfING. 
-ED. 

IN HIS SHADOW. 
[Tbo following line• were recently found 

among<! the paper• belonging to the late Alice 
Mary De.vev1 wbo deparled to be with Christ, 
Jan. 14, 1887, aged 21 years. Her sorrowing 
father writes: "My daugbter's paper; have been 
placed In my bands. The lines were sent by bor 
to a very dellr Cbristlau friend. They truly 
speak tile etnte of her mind at the time, a.ad the 
words underlined are as she marked them.'' We 
give them space witb pleasure.-En.] 

DEAR LORD, I cannot bear tile sun's llot glare. 
And every Joyous etmm but causes pain. 
Some ol Tby loved one• with Thy Joy are gla.d, 
I would not ba.ve them seo me wor.a and sad· 
So whilo Thy !lo.ad thus heavily is laid, ' 
Deo.r Master, wilt Thou keop me in thA shade? 
I eee qu,tc near a little bheltered nook. 
As on the steep hlllsido 1 upward look. 
Moy I go In and rest a little while, 
Just dry my tears, and try age.Lo to smile? 
I would not careless eyes my grief should seo, 
And I eo long to be alone wit!, Ti,ee. 
I hear tbis lowswoet volco,eo ca.lw and cloar. 
That stills each troubled thought and calm; eJcb 

!oar: 
" Poor weary child. come in, I'll meet thee there. 
I built that nook for tb.ee, and called ii prayer." 
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BROCKLEY, SUFFOLK.-It gtves us plea
~ure to bear of the peace and epirituo.-1 success ef 
the Chur,,hand oongt"egation under tbe pastoral 
care of onr brother in Christ, A. Morling. May 
the sunshine of prosperity be long enjoyed bore 
by pastor and people.-ED. 

Jn ~tmoriam. 
John Grnit, for some years a deacon at Uni

corn-Jl\l'd Chapel, Tooley-street, during the 
pastorate of the late C. W. Banks, "pea.cefully 
entered his long-~ished-for rest..," Janu&ry 13, 
&ged i4. For some time past till his end ho had 
an incr<:&sing desire to depa:rt., and &s he was 
getting nea.r bi~ end, he said ... How precious 
are 1 by thoughts to me, O God. There i• a 
mansion rirepared, a home reAd'.V • I shall soon 
be there." To his des.r ~ ire he~ s"aid, "God will 
take ea.re of Joa." Soon after this ho wa.s at 
borne. We have known the deceased for nearly 
40 yeeN-. He was a F-tea.<ly, perse~ering, con
st5tent Cbristian. His beloved v. ire, tn a letter 
to us, says; "We had been unit,~d in marrie.ge 
nif'&rly 37 yean:t, and in sweet fe1Iowship and 
co:nmunion with our covene.ut Gort when in 
1856. your f&tbrr baptized me. My 'dear hus
band's ha.ppine.i::s seemed complete," Mr. carr, 
of the Surrey Tabernacle. offl.ciaterl at the grave. 
May the Lord send words or comfort to the be
lo,ed wido"\'I', prayo-J. W. B. 

William Oven died on February 3 after a long 
and painful affliction. He was 33 years a mem
ber, a.nd 12 year• dracon or Jireb Chapel 
Ryarsb. Kenl. He loved the gates or Zlo,; 
better tb~n tbo dwellings of Jacob, and is now 
sweetly sJDging, '' Unto Him that hath wa.ebed 
us," etc.-F. P. PATTERSON. 

On Wednesday, February 2, Mr. H. Deal, of 
Glemsford, Suff_olk, died a.t the age of 74. He 
bad been bed-ridden for 16 years. '!'he amic
t~on fro~ which be suffered was a pecaliar and 
<l1stresS1og oue; yet the Lord enabled bim to 
bear it patiently &nd without a munnoring 
.;ord, 9n ~very ~islt _I pa.Id him, I alwa.y1 
feund h,s mmd fruitful ID the good thin,s of tbe 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. He would ta.kca.-eview 
of tbe past mercies and love visits of hie Lord, 
1 eminding me of what Dav:id says In P,a. ell!., 
•· Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all 
Hls benefits," etc. For several years before hi• 
illness be was an occasional preacher. He 
became & member of ProTldence Chapel, Glem•
ford, in 1860.- ROBT. PAGE. 

Onr dear motber ba.d & very long a.ffliction, 
being confined to ber cbair, and not able to 
stand on her feet for the last five years. This 
affliction, tbrough the tender mercy ol our God, 
h&s been ble••ed to her poor soul From the 
frequent visits I have bad with her, I o.m sure 
she was the subject of quickening and enlivening 
grace. I a.m thankful to say that at eventide 
tbe Lord Jesus was l·ght to her soul. She w&s 
86 yea.r~ or afl'e. Tr us1 iOlif that she is now 
among t.ho- e "'ho walk with tbe dear BaTiour 
in wbite, being made ...-orthy tbroogh the elect
ing Jorn of Jehovah.-S. GRIMWOOD. 

Rebekah Lane entered ber re,t In January 
last,aged 77. Not having resided In the neigh
bo~rbood during tbe present pastorate. we saw 
and knew but liltle of her. She was formerly 
a con'-ta.nt worebipper and C'etermed memb"r of flff. Chapel, Deptlord, having Joined ln August, 

Tbe beloved wile of Mr. Joseph Flory, Baptist 
mlnlat,~r, departed to be with Christ ae not:ced 
in the EARTHEN VESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD 
fc,r January, 1887. Mrs. Flory was born Sep
L?wb,-r 231 d, 1819, at Yarmouth, and after 
hnng many years a stranger to God (although 
.u t eacber In the Suoday-,·cbool), •~e was 
.o. waken~d to ber state as e. sinner, under e. 
sermon preachea by Mr. Flory on the opening 

of Brunswlcl, Chapel, Yarmouth, Dec. 31st, 
1844, from Zeeb. xi. 7. In 1R48 she mn,rrled Mr 
l•~lory, who tbon resided at Ipswich. In her 
diary (June 14th, 1848) was found t110 wcll
kno:'Vn ve~se commcnolDS'i 11 Hlde me. oh. my 
SaViour, bide." Mrs. Flor.v ~n,g shortly after
'!ar<ls brought Into Go,pel libcrty,aud was bap, 
tized by her husband at Earith, Hunt•, lo 1868 
Mr. Whitin,r, of Noedlngworth, and Mr. Alder
son, of Willingham. taking part in the service. 
She then united with tb8 Church at Bomersham. 
Havmg removed with her husband to London 
then to Plymoutb, and finally to Cheltenham' 
, he led an active and consistent lire but sulfereci 
much from hca.rt disease. Fron:i November 
18,9, she gradually grew worse till life \VIL~ 
despaired of. How,·ver, by tbe blessing of 
God, she o.fterwe.rds parLially recovered. In 
18~3 ,be suliered great prostration of body, bot 
en1oi·ed the presence of the Lord. In 1884 she 
wrote her last letter to ber children which we.s 
not to b_e opened until after her dep~rtore. For 
some time before her death she wo.s mainly 
confinad to her bed, and for months lost her 
speech, but retained her other faculties in o, 
wonderful manner. Her beloved husband often 
read and prayed in her bearing, both realising 
much comfort therefrom. Shortly before her 
final departure, she showed to her eldC'st son 
signs o~ happy composure of mind : and, with
out e. sigh or groan, her soul po.ssed away to be 
for ever with the Lord, Dec. 15th, 1886, aged 67 
year~. Her remains were interred in the New 
Cemetery, Cheltenham. [We b&ve called the 
above notes from llSS. discursively written by 
our brother, Mr. Joseph Flory, her sorrowing 
bustand. En.] 

_The f~iends at Ehenezer Chapel, Hertforcl, 
with thtlrpastor. Mr. R. Bowles, deeply lament 
the sudden death of our dear old friend, Mr. 
Salmons. who had eat under the ministry of Mr. 
Bowles for the past 26 years. Our departed 
brother attended both services on Lord·•-day 
March 13th, when it wa.s remarked with what 
attent(on be listened to the preacbed Word, and 
how h19 conatenance shone, and how happy he 
appeared tn his mind. On the following morn
ing, being ln his usual health, he resumed his 
work, wben suddeoly be fell forward, and his 
immortal spirit derarted to be with Christ. His 
remains were interred on Sa.turde.y, Mo.rcb 10th, 
Mr. Bowles officiating at the grave. Mr. Sal
mons was. Indeed, o. sincere lover of the truth, 
and a cheerful and liberal supporter of the 
ea.use. His enrl we.a peace. 

On Much 61h, David Simms, aged 62, who 
only Jived three monlbs ufter bis beloved wile. 
His end, we trust, was peace. 

Our long alllicted ei,tcr, Ruth Smith, of 
Salfron Walden, fell asleep in Jesus, Feb. 20th. 
I witae,sed her p&ss awll,y In the most peaceful 
manner-Jite~ally "fell asleep." On Friday 
morning, in broken eentencee, she so.id these 
words ce.m~ so sweet, 11 Your e:ves ebo.U soon see 
the King in His beauty." After praying with 
her, she said, 11 Oh, I have enjoyed it/' and in 
wishing her good-bye It was some time before I 
c·,uJd release my band from hers. She was full 
of affection. We h .. e lo,t a. treasur•, but our 
lo•• Is her galn.-JAs. D. BOWTELL. [Tbis dear 
afflicted se.int was ooo of tbe most grucious and 
contented cree.tnrcs we ever saw. la. the mldet 
of pn,ln and poverty bhe appeared cheerful ai;d 
happy. What a. splendid evidence or the power 
or supporting grace in sickneas e.nd de~lb 1-
En.J 

On March 2, 1887, aged 61, John Peet, deacon 
of brother Myerson'•, Hackney. Just before he 
died I s&ld,-

" A gullly, we&k, and helpless worm, 
On Thy kind arms I tall." 

Ho said, Amen. He w&s of a quiet spirit, and 
many trsllfied their love to him In following 
him to the gr&ve.-W. KEl,ll'STON. 



igt Jnte ~r. iyomas £fringer. 
"In vain I mourn, and drop these funeral tears; 

Death and the grave have neither eyes nor ears." 
Dr. }Vatts' Ly1·ics, sacrl'd to the dead. 

IT was with feelings of great disappointment and regret that we were 
debarred from paying our last tribute of sincere affection to the 

memory of our dear old friend and brother in Christ, Thomas Stringer, 
in not attending his funeral on March 28th, as we were then engaged in 
Oxfordshire. 

Although the late Thomas Stringer could not boast of either learning, 
VOL. XLIII. MAT, 1887. 1 
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riches, or worldly fame, he could boast of what Christ had done in the 
salvation of his immortal soul, and of the value of rich, free and sovereign 
grace. In the person and deportment of Mr. Stringer there was a 
manliness and true nobleness, descriptive of a fine old English Christian 
gentleman. Of course, like all men who kuow themselves, he could not 
glory in perfection only as he stood in his glorious Head, Christ Jesus. 

In many things our departed brother was truly gifted. Who could 
hear his sonorous voice, tempered with a mellow ring, and his rushing 
flow of speech, almost at times like the roaring of a cataract when fired 
with the love of his Master, and anxious in defending the grand truths 
committed as a steward to his trust, without concluding him to be a 
man of rare pulpit qualifications? Had he received the advantage of a 
superior early training, probably he might have outshone many brilliant 
stars in the Gospel kingdom of his time, although, doubtless, much of 
his original ruggedness, so much appreciated by many of his hearers, 
would have been ground down and spoiled in the polishing. 

THOMAS STRINGER AS A HYMNOLOGIST. 

If he were not born a poet, Mr. Stringer had certainly caught the 
inspiration of the grandest of old masters of e-vangelical song, Isaac 
Watts, D.D., of blessed memory, and which is clearly developed in the 
neat little volume of hymns now before us, entitled, "The Voice of 
Melody; or, Songs of Praise.'' by Thomas Stringer, a second edition of 
which was published by R. Banks, Racquet-court, Fleet-street, in 1874. 
It bas often affected our gravity, when in days past we have heard him 
boldly announce the number of a hymn in the course of divine service, 
and which he supplemented with the word "original." Independent of 
the knowledge he possessed of bis own compositions, he had thoroughly 
digested the Psalms, Hymns and Lyrics of Dr. Watts, as also the hymns 
of Dr. Hawker, Joseph Irons, and other celebrated authors of sacred 
song, and most of which he could quote in eztenso. The humble view be 
had of himself as a hymn-writer caused him on one occasion to say, "I 
am dying between two doctors-Dr. Watts and Dr. Hawker!" Mr. 
Stringer's hymns were written mainly to be used as a supplement to Dr. 
Watti;' Psalms and Hymn~, and in his second edition he added fifty new 
hymn~. Many of them are stri?tly ~harac_teristic of himself as a save~ 
sinner, and of the great venerat10n m which he held the name of his 
divine Master, Jesus. Here is one (421) beginning-

" Go forLh, ye servants of the Lord, 
Contend for truth, and preach the Word; 
Sound forth the Saviour's mighty fame, 
And high exalt His glorious name.'' 

In all Mr. Stringer's hymns there is expressed a glowing ardour of 
attachment to the dear Lord he so long loved and served, also a strength 
of confidence in the eternal purposes of divine grace. There is in them 
also an elevated strain that soars beyond the base corruptions of the 
human heart, which in the most seasonable times are not altogether 
snitalile for public worship. Hymn 219 is a noble one. The author 
strikes out in lively straim, almost seraphic-

" Rejoice, ye saints, King Jesus lives, 
And life to evrr.v member gives; 
In Him we·v<l all things and abound, 
Come, then, His glorious praise re11011nd." 
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A beautiful commixture of experimental end practical hymns are in 
the collection, showing a mind exercised and fruitful in the things of 
-0-od, which must find an echo in the hearts of all lovers of Christ who 
.reed them. On the conflict of the soul against sin he says (34 7 )-

" All bail, ransomed sinner, from sin, death, and bell, 
You prove that within you two natures now dwell; 
You're perfectly righteous-unholy and base-
A vessel of mercy, a subject of gra.ce." 

On page 378 our author gives his "confession,'' which is original, 
Tacy, and interesting. '' His character," on page 380, is true in every 
point. Onr copy of these hymns is a presentation one from the author, 
which we much prize. We think that if friend!! wish to cherish a 
memorial of the inner and outer life of our departed brother, they 
•cannot do better than purchase copies of these hymns, by which they 
would not only spiritually benefit themselves under the blessing of God, 
,but help the author's widow in her bereal"ement and present sore 
trouble. 

Our beloved brother Thomas Stringer has now passed .the narrow 
verge of time, and has entered fully into that joy of which be was not a 
stranger when a sojourner in this vale of tears. How apropos are the 
immortal lines of Watts, in his happy flight to glory-

" In God's own arms he left bis breath 
That God's own Spirit gave; 

His was the nolilest road to death, 
And his the sweetest grave." 

We have before us several sweet and interesting notices of our 
-departed friend and brother in Christ, by C. Cornwell, J. W. Banks, 
P. Bedford, and others, to whom he w11s well kno\\"n. There is always 
much that is truly solemn, and yet soul-inspiring, in the departure of a 
sterling Christian, end especially such an one as our venerable brother 
Thomas Stringer. May we all, beloved readers, be enabled, when death 
shall come, to face eternity as he did, without a fear, resting upon the 
same solid Rock of Ages, Christ Jesus. The conjoint record of his last 
hours and funeral service, furnished by our kind correspondents, will, 
we are sure, be read with minglr.d feelings of joy and sorrow; and which 
we give in the following consecutive order. 

W. WINTERS, Editor. 
Uhurchyard, Walthl\m Abbey, Essex. 

LAST DAYS OF MR. THOMAS STRINGER. 
BY CHARLES CORNWELL. 

I FREQUENTLY visited oar departed brother Stringer, daring his last 
week upon earth; when his sufferings were such as no tongue, pen, 

or type can describe; but of his death I was not un eye-witness. I think 
it is generally understood that he suffered from weakness of the heart. 
He took to his bed, Monday, March 7th. I visited him on the following 
Thursday, and found him surrounded by bis devoted wiie and four 
daughters. His pain was then so incessant, that as soon as one attack 
was over, another came upon him; end 11t which times his whole body 
trembled with agony-yea, his trembling shook the bed ! But during 
the brief moments between the attacks of pain, some precious passages 
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of Scripture and hymns would be sure to come from his lips, which 
showed the happy state of his mind, for heaven had already begun to 
open itself to him. One present gave him a little drink, when he looked 
round and said, "They gave him vinegar, mixed with gall, soaked in a 
sponge, pnt on a pole, as much as to say, • There, take that, that is good 
enough for you '-I've got this," pointing to the cup from which he had 
just drunk. 

On Friday I received a postcard, informing me that he was not so 
well; I visited him, and found him much weaker in body, and greatly 
suffering. Oh, the pain, the sweating agony he endured, yet never a 
murmur, but throngh it all, his heart and soul were filled with the things 
of God ! Satnrday I saw him again, and found him in almost the same 
case as the day before; still he was foll of heavenly matter, and spake of 
the blessedness of being prepared to meet God. I did not see him on 
Sunday, bnt when I arrived at his residence on Monday morning, I was 
informed by the family that he had spent the day and night in great 
pain, but his langnage had been heavenly. I saw him again on Tuesday 
and was with him some time in the morning, and again from a little 
after five till nearly nine in the evening. His pain was not so severe, 
nor his voice so strong, the intervals between were a little longer, and 
he was somewhat drowsy at times, so that he did not say much; the 
following are all the words spoken by him between six and eight o'clock 
in the evening:-" Lift me up, lift me up. Oh ! the pain, the pain, the 
pain. Oh ! oh ! oh dear ! I am so ill ! I am so ill ! Oh, pray don't! oh 
pray don't (speaking to the pain, which he compared to a knife stabbing 
him in the heart)! I mnst get up! How is that poor boy?"* referring 
to his son who was lying dangerow,ly ill in an adjoining room. He was 
exhausted, and again slept a few minutes. Oh! bow still and solemn was 
the death-chamber, no sound but the low and even tick of the clock. 
After a few minutes he revived again, with, "My pain is perpetual, inces
sant, don't, don't talk (some<me was whispering), I want to lay quiet if 
I• can, and think; I can't talk, my talking days are over, and while the 
benefit is mine, be all the glory Thine. Wonderful! wonderful! (in 
answer to bis own thoughts) yes I yes ! yes ! Lord." When I bade 
him good-bye for the night, he said, "Good-bye, my brother, I wish my 
dear and heavenly Father would send from above and take my spirit 
home to Himself, if it be His dear and only will-don't stop longer my 
brother; good-bye, good-bye." Wednesday, 16th, I was with him for 
some time during the morning. He was then blessedly composed in 
his mind; bis language was that of a citizen of Zion, such as, " Halle
lujah ! Hallelujah ! Praise the Lord ! " 

"Jesus, the King of Glory, reigns 
On Zion's heavenly hill ; 

LookR like e. lamb that has been slain, 
And wears His priesthood still." 

As this was our service nigM I did not see him in the after part of the 
day. 

On Thursday, 17th, his last day upon earth, I was there by nine 
o'clock in the morning. He was somewhat restless, but his pain of body 
bad somewhat abated ; his mind was as full of heaven as though he had 

* His son, Jabez Striager, died April 16, aged 29 years.-ED. 
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come down from the world of light. I only stayed a abort time with 
him, but went home, e.nd returned about two o'clock ; he was then more 
free from pain than be bad been during the whole of the week previous· 
he was asleep when I entered his bed-room, and I was told be had slept 
for he.If-an-hour. Soon after I entered his room he opened his eyes, and 
said, " Come, Thou sweetest, fairest, best, and blessed one, e.nd take me 
to behold the glories of the Lamb amidst His Father's throne." I 
helped to lift him up several times, and on one occasion, while holding 
him up in bed, he looked very hard e.t me; I said, "Do yon know me?" 
He said, "Yes, yes, my brother, He put right what you and I have put 
wrong." There was now not much pain, but he was rather restless and 
drowsy. Another time when lifting him up, he said,-

" The best and sweetest, fairest one, 
That eyes have seen, or angels known." 

At another time he said,-
" The Gospel bears my spirit up," 

but for want of strength be could not repeat more, but looking at hie 
eldest daughter, be said, "Go on, go on." She continued,-

" A faithful and unchanging God 
Lays the foundation of my hope 

In oaths, and promises, and blood." 

'' Now," said be, " Sing hallelujah ! " She said" Oh ! I can't, father." 
He said," You are afraid of it; I can sing it"; then he shouted as well 
as hie feeble voice would allow, "Hallelujah! He is my rock, and my 
refuge and strength." During the afternoon and evening he became 
gradually weaker, and slept much longer. I stayed with him from two 
o'clock till nearly nine in the evening, when I bade him good-bye for the 
last time. Just before I left him, be said, "Sharp conflict, sure victory; 
gol)d-bye, my brother, good-bye," and raising bis hand he repeated 
'' Grace reigns, grace reigns ! " These were the last words I heard him 
speak. He was very drowsy, and four hours after this he became uncon
scious, in which condition he remained two hours, then his happy spirit 
ascended on high, to be for ever with the Lord. He had lived on earth 
seventy-seven years e.nd eight months; and preached the Gospel of the 
grace of God fifty-four years. He was widely known, and greatly loved 
by all true lovers of vital godliness, for the manly way in which he ever 
defended the unadulterated Gospel. Christ all e.nd in all was the theme 
of his life, and the joy of his death. The enclosed notes are from Mrs. 
Bedford, one of bis married daughters. 

Brixton, April 6th, 1887. 

THE LAST U'ITERANCES OF MR. STRINGER, AS RELATED BY ONE OF 

HIS DAUGHTERS IN A LETTER TO MR. J. W, BANKS. 

At your request I enclose some of the sweet sentences that were 
uttered by our dear father during the last few days he passed on earth. 
He was only eleven days in bed before the summons came. The last 
sermons he preached were on the first Sunday in December, 1886, at 
the Sorrey Tabernacle, from the words (morning), "A mnn in whom the 
Spirit of God is;" and in the evening Rom. xv. 16, "That I ehould be 
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the minister," &c. He was graciously favoured by the divine Mast.er 
he so loved to preach of. Although drea<lful parox.vsms of agony seized 
him, yet between them he would repeat, " Hallelujah ! hallelujah! 
through the blood of the Lamb!'' He said, "Thou hast done wonderful 
things, my sweet Saviour! Behold the glories of the Lambl Sweet 
Saviour, art Thou going to take me in? Holy Lamb of God, 

' Angels beckon me away, 
And Jesus bids me come ! ' 

And they shall come; and him that cometh, &c. Precious and adorable
Redeemer, take me in, for there I long to be. All certain and sure.'' 
At times the pain was so intense he would cry out, "No, don't, don't!" 
but when it had passed his dear face lit up with a smile not earthly, and 
he said, '' My dearest Lord, take an unworthy sinner in. Do take me 
in, my precions Saviour. Waiting Thy will. Rock of Ages, now, if 
it be Thy will, let Thy servant depart in peace, according. &c. Call it 
not dying; 'tis beginning to live. Hope nnto the end. Dear Lord, if 
it is Thy will, no say, 'Arise, My love, My fair one, and come_ away. 
Come.'" The evening before hie departure he was most impatient to 
be gone, and told us about midnight that perhaps it was the Lord's will 
to let him remain a. little longer, bat be said, "I am somewhat dis
appointed; the Lord's will be done.'' On the same evening, seeing us 
grieving, he said, "Don't fret, my dears, I am sinking into the arms of 
my dear Redeemer, and the God of my salvation. He is my Rock, my 
Defence, my Refuge. There I rest. 'Happy in eternal things.' 'My 
hope enterl!I within,' &c. 'On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand.' If that 
perish, I must fail! Bless His name! Grace! grace! All my dear 
ones, God bless yon mercifully and manifestatively." He then kissed 
ns lovingly, and said "Good-bye" to each one as calmly al! if it had 
been for a little while. 

Daring the last afternoon of his earthly life, mamma said to him, 
"Yon are going to heaven, dear." He turned his dear face towards her, 
a.nd in a distinct and clear voice replied: "I am there; I am viewing 
the inhabitants! 'There shall we drink new draughts of bliss,' &c. 
'See the Saviour as He is.'" He asked, "How is my poor Jabez? God 
bless him; he is safe, a.nd will have an abundant entmnce. 'I will 
come again, and receive you unto Myself,' &c. Why does the chariot 
linger? I leave myself in the hands of my dear wife and the Lord.' 1

• 

Hie mind seemed overflowing with Scripture. Every moment that be 
was comcious, he was employed in quoting some passage or a line of a. 
hymn, and he looked to us to finish it for him. "• Did not oar hearts 
burn within us?' That glorious Deliverer, that great Conqueror! 
Good-bye, good-bye, my dear ones; it won't be long! Lord, light up 
the valley, and keep the enemy out." We have "eason to believe that 
he was tempted a little, but only a little, and his faith was strong to the 
last. He exclaimed quite suddenly-

" His worth if all the Jlations knew, 
Sure the whole earth would love him too," 

and," Unto you that have believed shall the San of' Righteousness a.rise 
with healing in His wings. Hallelujah!'' To a friend who called to 
see him be preached, on a email scale, his last sermon on bis dying bed
He quoted Pea. xv1ii. 46, "The Lore} liveth," &c., and said, "There 
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take that home with you, and think it over; it will do yon good. There 
is, 1st, the confession; 2nd, the ascription; 3rd, the petition." Hie old 
favourite method of dividing hie texts appeared so conspicuous in hia 
exhausted condition. He repeated again and again-

" The Gospel bears my spirits op, 
A faithful," &c. 

"Yes, Thou art precious to my soul, 
My hope enters," &c. 

"Happy the hearts where grace," &c. 

I cannot describe the scene. To see our darling one minute writhing 
in agony, and the next minute glorifying his Redeemer. Our hearts are 
full of thankfulness to know that he passed triumphant, through grace, 
to glory. About 12.45 on Thursday night, he said, "Turn me over, 
dear." He had been restless daring the afternoon, and asked ne to lift 
him np, which we did repeatedly, Mr. Cornwell assisting us; and dear 
father knew him and spoke to him. We shall not easily forget hie kind
ness. As soon as we turned him he became nnconscioas, and the 
struggle with the last enemy was severe antl heartrentling to ns. A.t 
ten minutes to three he heaved three heavy sighs, and we were father
less. Realise it we cannot. He looked so lovely in death that it seemed 
impossible that he was gone. We dare not wish him back; but oh, the 
fearful blank, the vacuum that can never be filled. 'Tis wrong to grieve, 
but so tenderly loved and cherished was our dear father that great grace 
is needed to support us under our heavy trial. We are assured that he 
is now enjoying what his favourite lines of Dr. Watts express, and 
which were constantly on his lips:-

" There shall I wear a starry crown, 
And triumph in redeeming grace, 

Where peace and joy eternal reign, 
And glittering robes for conquerors wait." 

Yours in deep sorrow, 
PRISSY BEDFORD. 

17, Grosvenor-street, Camberwell. 

THE FUNERAL 

took place on Monday, March 28, 1887. Through the great kindness 
of the deacons of tlie Surrey Tabernacle, the remains of Thomae 
Stringer were taken into that sacred edifice, where the first part of the 
funeral service was conducted, and which enabled many, who could not 
go so far as the cemetery, to meet there and pay their last tribute of 
respect to the memory of the man whom they loved, and upon whose lipe 
they had often hung while with clarion notes he rang out the Gospel strains 
of sovereign grace. Some time before the hour for commencing the 
service people began to gather, antl here and there a few were grouped 
together, each telling out instances in their life when they were" greatly 
blessed,'' some with "liberty," "peace,'' '' built up," and "called," 
through his instrumentality ; and in the eyes of not a few we observed 
tears of sorrow. Just at the time appointed, a.mid the silence which 
such occasions demand, the stately tread of the horses' hoofs was dis
tinctly heard in the distance, and presently the hearse was drawn up in 
the front of the Tabernacle, followed by four mourning coaches and 
four private broughams. The coffin (inch and half polished oak) was 
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taken into the chapel, and placed on trestles on the platform, followed 
by Mrs. Stringer, leaning on the arm of her son David; the daughter1,1, 
and other members of the family, including Mr. William Stringer 
(nephew), deacon of Lyn ton-road; Mr. Lynn, Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Holden, 
Mr. Myerson, Mr. Bonney, Mr. James Lee, Mr. Cornwell, Mr. Samnel 
Ponsford, Mr. Gray, Mrs. Cornwell, and numerous other friends. The 
service commenced by Mr. Baldwin (who was formerly deacon to Mr. 
Stringer at Stepney) reading the first hymu, commencing, "How sweet 
to see the Christian die I" Mr. John Bonney, of Guildford, read the 
Scripture, selecting portions from John xi., 1 Cor. xv., &c. Mr. Henry 
Myerson offered prayer, followed by an excellent address by Mr. I. C. 
Johnson, of Gravesend, who said :-

We come not to praise our departed brother, bnt to bury him. 
Donbtless, there are many present in this large assembly who knew him 
intimately and long. I question, however, whether there are many here 
who enjoyed his friendship longer than he who addresses you. If so, 
you must go back to a date over fifty years. It is therefore fitting, 
perhaps, that having been invited by his friends to do so, I should 
make a few remarks concerning him on this solemn occasion. 

About forty-five years ago, when another and myself were endea
vouring to establish a cause of truth in Gravesend, and had managed 
to get a congregation together for praJer and praise, Mr. Stringer was 
one of the first ministers to come and preach to us the Gospel of the 
grace of God. We were in every sense weak-weak in faith, weak in 
numbers, and financially weak. The departed was to us a tower of 
strength. He instrumentally gave us courage, so that we were enabled 
to go on until a honse for the worship of God was erected in the town, 
now known as Zoar Chapel, at which place our brother subsequently 
became the pastor. Many are the living witnesses to the power of hie 
ministry, the Lord having blessed it to the conversion of their souls. 
His personal appearance was so mew hat calculated to command attention. 
He was tall, broad-chested, with lines of decision in his features. The 
snows of advanced age which rested upon him of late years added a 
venerable appearance to his already manly presence. Some persons 
attach no importance to these external matters ; and whilst there are, 
no doubt, exceptions, yet I cannot help thinking that there is an advan
tage in the possession of these physical qualities. We can think of 
him as he was, but we shall see his form no more. We mourn, not on 
his account, but for the loss sustained by the Church, by relatives and 
friends. 

His voice was unusually powerful ; his broad chest and strong lungs 
enabled him to speak so loudly as to be distinctly heard by the largest 
congregations. In smaller chapels, when earnestly advocating some 
special truth, or opposing some deadly error, be could make even the 
windows shake with his stentorian utterances. 

His theme was JEsus only ! It was Christ crucified ! Christ risen 
and exalted l He made the three R's. his starting points-Ruin, com
plete by the fall ; Redemption from sin and all its consequences by the 
atoning blood of Jesus of every follower of the Lamb ; RFgeneration of 
every elect einner by the power of the Holy Ghost, producing repen
tance, faith, hope, love and joy, even eternal salvation in the experience 
of the child of God. 
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He preached Jesus in His ability to save to the uttermost; in His 
ability to make all grace abound toward us: in His ability to keep us 
from falling, and to present us fe.altless before the presence of His glory 
with exceeding joy. Our departed brother might have said with the 
aposUe : "I have fought a good fight ; I have finished my course; I 
have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of 
glory which the Lord, the righteous J ndge, shall give me at that day.'' 
He is gone ! His race is run ! His work on earth is done ! He bas 
entered into that rest that remains for the people of God, where there is 
no sin, consequently no sorrow. 

And now, brethren, what does this solemn event teach us who are 
left behind? Does it not speak to us in tones of solemn warning? The 
langnage of the dispensation is, " Be ye therefore ready also.'' May it 
be our privilege to be waiting for the Master's coming, having our loins 
girt about with truth, and our lamps barning, so that when it shall be 
Baid, "Behold the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet Him,'' we 
shall enter as oar brother bas done into the marriage chamber of the 
Lamb. 

To oar respected brother, Death was bat the porter to introduce 
him to the realms of bliss. He was "made meet to be a partaker of the 
inheritance of the saints in light." He knew that J esns was gone to 
prepare a place for him, and was now come to receive him to Himself, 
that where Jesus is he should be also. It has been wiselv said in this 
pulpit : "When the ungodly leaves this world be goes from his home ; 
bnt when the believer leaves it he goes lo his home," which is all the 
difference. No one objects to be evicted from a cottage of clay if he 
has a well-appointed house to go to. So no believer really need fear to 
leave this world of sin, seeing there are mansions awaiting him in the 
world above. 

May we, dear friends, be favoured to follow our brother in the 
Lord's own time. 

Mr. James Lee then gave out the hymn beginning-

" Happy in the truth of God, 
Is the sinner bought with blood." 

Mr. Holden entered the pulpit, and in a few brief sentences 
observed: Deeply solemn and affecting as the circumstances are which 
have brought us together to-day, there is a silver lining to the dark 
cloud. More than 50 years ago the Lord shone upon our dear brother 
and revealed His Son in him, and he went forth as a valiant minister 
of the word of God. He was a Boaner~es and a Barnabas, a son of 
thunder and a son of consolation. During the whole of bis ministry 
he gave no uncertain sound, and thousands of souls to all eternity will 
rejoice in heaven through his ministry. Thirty-se,·en years ago I first 
heard him in Snow's-fields since then I have be~n united to him in the 
work of the Lord. He was warm-hearted to those who loved the truth, 
and we are met here to-day to show onr love to him, and sympathy 
with those who are bereaved of an affectionate husband and loving 
father. We thank the Lord for raising him up, and for the grace that 
made him what he was. Mr. Holden pronounced the Benediction, and 
the funeral procession reformed and wended it way to Norwood, 
followed by many friends. On reaching the cemetery, about 200 

L 
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persons were assembled; and when Mr. J. S. Anderson had given out the 
hymn,-

" M:ay I be found in Jesu's grace, 
And Jesu's grace in me; 

Then shall I dwell before His face, 
And all His glory see"-

Mr. Cornwell proceeded to give the address at the grave, in the course 
of which he remarked that Thomas Stringer was a man whom we all 
loved, and he loved us. Not long before he departed he said, "What a 
blessing it is to be ready." He was ready-ready to meet his God 
before, said Mr. C., I was born. And what was it prepared him for the 
change, but the grace of God ? It can truly be said of him, "His 
tongue was as the pen of a ready writer." The Bible was his chief 
book; go when you would yon always found him with the Bible; the 
Bible was in bis heart, and his heart was in the Bible. No man that 
I know of was more ready with chapter and verse than he. He had 
a great hatred to anything contrary to the truth, and would express 
himself in such strong terms as perhaps no other man conld; but it was 
Thomas Stringer. He was always ready to extol his Master, bat never 
ready to countenance any invasion upon the sound principles of the 
Gospel, or the sacred worship of His sanctuary. Thomas Stringer was 
ready to die and leave the world, and ready to enter into the joy of his 
Lord. There is not one here, I am sure, bot what will join with me in 
the conviction that we commit him to this grave in sore and certain 
hope of the resurrection to eternal life. In conclusion, remarked 
Mr. Cornwell, I would say to the family and friends, "Be ye also ready." 

Mr. J. S. Anderson concluded the service with prayer, very solemnly 
commending the widow and children to the care of Him who had been a 
Father and Friend, and had supported and helped through a long life 
their departed husband and father. 

There was a very large congregation both at the Surrey Tabernacle 
and at the ground, among whom we noticed Messrs. Burbridge, 
Bennett, Noyes, Dearsly, Harsant, Parnell, Ponsford, Waite, Whittaker 
(Blackheath), Boulden, Green, King, Crowhurst, Run<lell, Carr, Love
lock, Haines, (J.) Wheeler, Dawson, Pocock, Knott, (J.) Taylor, 
Crutcher, and other ministers, deacons, and friends. Mr. J. E. Elsey, 
one of the officials while Mr. Stringer was at Stepney, and who led the 
singing there, was unavoidably prevented from manifesting bis esteem for 
his late pastor, but was represented by his devoted partner; many others 
did likewise. 

The whole of the arrangements were admirably carried out under the 
direction of the Mr. C. Cornwell, of Brixton, who very kindly took the 
burden off the widow, and has made himself responsible for the cost, 
which, through our departed and honoured brother being so widely 
known and highly esteemed, necessitated (in order to give his friends 
an opportunity of manifesting their esteem to departed worth) a little 
extra outlay; there was nothing unneccessary, bnt everything was well 
done and well timed, and Thomas Stringer was laid in the gJ"ave in a 
manner corresponding with his posiUon as a publio man; and as we 
know Mr. Cornwell is not in a position to bear the expense we shall feel 
a privilege in contributing our mite towards the funeral of one whom we 
so highly esteem. Tbe hymns used on the occasion were Mr. Stringer'~ 
own composition, chosen from his hymn-book. 

JOHN WATERS BANKS, 
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IN MEMORIAM: MR. THOMAS STRINGER. 

Well done! the faithful work bas closed, 
As will divine had dated; 

The seals thereto-the souls as hire
And now reward; and his desire, 

From earth to heaven translated I 

The more than conqueror life gains, 
He is not dead bat eleepeth; 

To lay the form in dust is fit, 
In certain hope we it commit, 

Assured our Lord it keepeth. 
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Conflict ie over! victory gained! 
Endurance to end winning 

To raise the dead the Lord will come, 
In way and power glorious; 

The prize; award of grace and love, 
And hope's fruition, in remove, 

Then saints will put their best robes on 
And immortality so won, 

Prove Him and His victorious. To endless joys beginning. 
Clapton. J. H. DEABBLY. 

ACROSTIC-TH O ),1 AS STRINGER. 

T hrice happy saint I now taken home, 
H ome to the bosom of thy God, 
0 n angels' wings (no more to roam 
Midst gloom, beneath affliction's rod); 
A s sharer in celestial bliss, 
S aluted with thy Father's kiss. 

S o would we leave this world of sin, 
T o fly away and be at rest; 
R est from this life's tumultuous din, 
I n tranquil mansions of the blest. 
N ow Jesus wipes away thy tears, 
G ives light, and peace, and joy, and love, 
E nnobles thee through endless years, 
R obed in His Righteousness above. 

J. s. 

THE TRUTH. 

THE antithesis of this is the cause of all the misery in the world. 
It is the contradiction of the words of the Almighty, who said to 

our first parents : "In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt 
surely die.'' Satan, who is a liar and the father of lies, said unto the 
woman, "Ye shall not surely die." From that time to the present, 
truth and falsehood have been in deadly antagonism. One or the other 
will come off victorious, bat which ? Without a doubt the truth shall 
ultimately prevail, because the God of truth is stronger than the father 
of lies. 

"Truth crushed to earth shall rise again, 
The eternal years of God are hers ; 

Whilst error wounded writhes in pain 
And dies amidst her worshippers." 

How important it is, then, that the reader of these lines, as well as 
the writer of them, should be found in the truth, walking in the truth, 
,and praying the prayer of the psalmist, " Lead me in Thy truth and 
teach me." 

God desireth truth in the inward parts, and therefore deposits it in 
the hearts of His people. The question may be asked, What is truth? 
This was an important question asked of Christ by Pilate, at the time 
when our Lord said unto him, " Every one that is of the truth hearP.th 
My voice." Did Pilat.e, being a Roman, ask the question in the 
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language of the Romans ? If Ro, he used the words as found in the 
Latin Testament, Qui"d est verilas? What is truth ? Without attach
ing undue importance to the coincidence, it bas been discovered, and 
is very remarkable, that a good answer is contained in the question, for 
if the letters be transposed they make exactly this sentence, Es vir qui 
ad est-it is the man who is present; and is qnite in accordance 
with our Lord's account of Himself when He declared, "I am the way, 
the truth, and the life. 

The truth may be likened to a ray of white light proceeding from 
the sun, the source of light, because all revealed truth proceeds from 
Jesus, the Sun of Righteousness, who is alone the source of truth. But 
this ray of white light is not simple, but compound, being composed of 
a bundle of rays combined, yet distinguishable. So the truth is one, 
but made up of a series of truth. All truths are necessary to constitute 
the truth as it is in Jesus. There are many professed ministers of the 
Gospel in the world, who preach some truths, of whom it cannot with 
propriety be said that they preach the truth, because to preach the 
truth they must pre,ich the whole truth and nothing but the truth. 
For instance, the teacher who denies or hides in the back ground the 
sovereignty and the supremacy of the Most High, cannot be said to 
preach the truth. 

The minister who denies the eternal election and predestination of 
those who Ehall be uitimately saved, does not, in my opinion, preach the 
truth. Certainly he who denies the divinity of Christ does not preach 
either essential or revealed truth, so not the truth. 

I desire to warn the young and inexperienced reader who is seeking 
to know the truth to be on his, or her, guard, against those teachers 
who represent God as an impotent being, One desirous of saving the 
sonls of His creatures, but is frustrated in His bevenevolent desire 
because they will not let Him save them. These people have not learned 
the lesson that Nebuchadnezzar learned by painful experience, for when 
he came t.o his senses he declared, that" He (God) doeth as He will in 
the army of Heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth ; and 
none can stay His hand, or say unto Him, what doest Thou ? " And 
Job also learned, that'' whatsoever His soul desireth even thet He doeth." 
"He taketh up the isles as a very little thing," and yet" they will not 
let Him ! " .. •• If they speak not according to this word it is because 
there is no light in them." 

I want to illustrate this subject of the truth by known facts with 
regard to a ray of white light, and shall offer no apology for introducing 
science into the illustration, belie~ing that all truth is God's truth ; 
whether it be scientific, philosophical, or theological, and so far as 
science and philosophy are subordinat'!d to scriptural truth and used for 
illustration, they are useful, and are to be distinguished from the 
oppositions of science, falsely so called. 

I liave said that a ray of light is made up of a bundle of rays, as 
the truth is marle up of a series of truths. I will name four of them : 
Lst, the luminous ray; 2nd, the calorific ray ; 3rd, the magnetic ray ; 
Hh, the chemical ray. 

THE LUMINOUs.-Heppy the sinner on whom this ray has shone. 
He who has been brought from the darkness of error and soperstition, 
into the light and liberty of truth, and who shew forth the praises of 
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Him who hath called him out of darkness into His marvellous light.. 
0, what a mighty change is here. The writer can remember the time 
when from the dark dungeon of ignorance and unbelief he was brought 
ont into the light of trntb, when the spiritual eye-balls were illuminated 
with this heavenly ray, to see light in God's light. "For God, who 
commanded the light to shine ont of darkness bath shined in our hearts, 
to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of 
J esns Christ, or to make known to us the truth. So that ye who were 
sometimes darkness are now light in the Lord." 

The reader who has been thus enlightened will have discovered two 
things. First, his own depravity, the resnlt of the fall ; that in his flesh 
dwelleth no good thing. His language will be with Panl, "0, wretched 
man that I am.'' He will find out that there is no ground of hope in self, 
nor in the law that condemns, nor in any resolution to amend bis life. 
This will be the result of the inshining of this ray, "for whatsoever 
maketh manifest is light." Bat the same heavenly beam of truth that 
reveals himself to himself, will, in the Lord's own time, reveal Jesus as 
a Saviour and a great one ; as one able to save unto the uttermost all 
them that come unto Him by the leading of the divine Spirit of truth, 
whose office it is to guide into all troth. In the light of truth the 
Cross will be revealed, on which by precious blood his sins have been 
atonl3d for. The joy of justification shall take the place of felt con
demnation, and will be light upon the heavenly road t:1at leads him to 
the Lamb. This was the ray of light that shone into the heart of the 
publican and caused him to exclaim, "God be mercifol to me a sinner ; " 
upon the jailer at Phillippi, who said," What must I do to be saved? " 
and the brightness of which blinded for a time the eyes of Saul of 
Tarsus. "The entrance of Thy word giveth light." Reader, has it 
entered thy heart? 

In the after experience of the enlightened soul there will be dark 
days and nights, in which it will walk in darkness and have no light. 
Heaviness may indeed endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morn
ing, when the truth as 

"One sweet ray of heavenly light, 
Breaks up the clouds that come between, 

Turns to day the gloomy night, 
And quite renews the scene." 

As the sun can only be seen in its O\rn light, so it is only in the light 
of truth that we can see light. We can see Jesus only in the light He 
gives ns, even the light of truth. 

THE CALORIFIO.-There is a my proceeding from the San of 
RighteousnessA, when He arises with healing in His beams, that warms 
as well as illuminates. The soul, whil$t dwelling in the Northern regions 
of a wintry state, remams torpid, cold, and cheerless. There is felt 
want of outgoing of soul In prayer, praise and love. The feet of zeal 
are fettered and the soul cleaveth unto the dust. But when J esas again 
lifts up the light of His countenance the frozen powers leap into activity. 
1'he soal is melted like snow before the solar orb, and rans in rivers of 
~hankfalnesi; and praise, with "Bless the Lord, 0, my soul, and all that 
1s within me bless His holy name.'' Joy and gladness succeed sorrow 
and sadness, and the son!, warmed into spiritual energy, runs in the ~ay 
of God's commandments with alacrity and delight ; ns said the Psalm1st, 
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"I will run in the way of Thy commandments, when Thou sbalt 
enlarge my heart." As in its season the beams of the life-giving snn 
draws op the sap which lies for a time hidden in the roots of the trees, 
producing foliage and frnit, so does the truth, when its warming 
influences are felt, draw forth into fruitful activity all the graces of the 
Holy Spirit. Thus the 5;oul glorifies God by bringing forth much fruit. 

THE MA:JNETIC.-There is a ray in light proceeding from the 
source of day that has a magnetic influence on matter. It was a lady~ 
Mrs. Mary Somerville, who made this discovery by balancing on a point 
an ordinary needle, due North and South, placing it in the rays of the 
snn. After being exposed for some minutes, this needle, which before 
had no magnetism, bad acquired the property of attracting other 
needles to itself, and illustrates the fact that the soul on whom the sun 
of righteousness has shone possesses a property it did not previously 
experience. There was no affinity between it and the souls of those 
who know and love the Lord. But what a change ! Now there is a. 
mutual attraction-a desire for fellowship. The language now is, 
"Where thou goest, I will go," and the disciples being let go, "went to 
their own company.'' 

Thus the magnetic ray of truth draws sinners to Christ. As 
He said,'' And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men onto Me." It is 
the magnetism of troth that separates the godly from the ungodly, the 
righteous from the wicked. As the magnet rolled in the dost collects to 
itself particles of its kindred metal, so the truth, when preached under 
the influence of the Spirit of God, gathers out the elect of God from 
the mass of humanity and manifests them as the children of God. "As 
soon as they bear of Me they shall obey Me. Be ye separate and I will 
receive yon." In some of the larger engineering establishments 
quantities of brass, steel and iron filings become mixed together, and it 
is necessary that these should be separated for distinct uses, so a 
magnetic machine is employed which effectually attracts the iron and 
leaves the brass behind. Is it not so with truth ? When it is faithfully 
preached it attracts to itself those whose names are in the book of life, 
others are left behind, '' one is taken and the other left." The language 
of the one taken is no longer, "We desire not the knowledge of Thy 
ways," bot it is rather. "Draw me, we will ran after Thee." There is 
now a clinging to Jesus, to the people of Jesns, to the house of God, 
and the ordinances as commanded by the Saviour. Those who are 
under the influence of this holy magnetism find their greatest comfort 
in the truth of God. 

THE CHEMICAL.-There is a wonderful property in light to produce 
the image of an object that is brought within its range. The photo
grapher prepares his plate with a substance that is sensitive to the 
chemical ray, and when this plate is exposed to an object from which 
the ray is reflected, and shines on the prepared plate, the subject is 
formed thereon, although at present invisible, until after-development 
causes the image to appear in all its detail. 

Now, "the preparation of the heart in man is of the Lord." It is 
prepared by the divine Spirit to receive an impress of truth. Christ 
the true light shines into the prepared heart, and His image is formed' 
there. "Obrist in you the hope of ~Jory.'' "God, who commanded 
the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined into our hearts, giving 
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us the light of the knowledge of the glory of God, in the face of Jesus 
Christ." And "as we have borne the image of the earthy, so alHo shall 
we bear the image of the heavenly.'' God, at the creation impressed his 
own image on man, and it was holy, but falsehood marred the beauteous 
image. When Adam begat aeon, it was in his own image, after his 
own likeness, so it was sinful and depraved ; hence the necessity for a 
new image, a new likeness, for all that are not found conformed to the 
image of' Christ will be rejected, as it is said, " When thou awakest, 
thc,u shalt despise their image.'' But those who are conformed to the 
image of' Christ shall never be despised by God ; " for whom He did 
foreknow He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of His 
Son.'' And as we are by faith favoured to look on Christ, in His glory 
are changed into the same image, as by the Spirit of the Lord. 

Thus the truth, in whatever way it is considered, whether in its 
illuminating, warning, attracting or assimilating properties, is essential 
to onr happiness here and to our well-being hereafter. May we, then, be 
rooted and grounded in truth ; walking in the truth, speaking the 
truth in love ; so shall we, as children of truth, be manifested and 
approved by the God of truth. I. C. J. 

Gravesend. 

'' L E T T E R A N D S P I R I T . " 
BY J. WALKER, NORTHAlllPTON. 

MANY a worthy man and faithful servant of Jesus Christ has been 
. slighted by a certain class of hearers, and condemned as a 

"letter-preacher." The late Mr. Doe used to say that he gloried in the 
title, because he had al ways fouud the Word of God come true to the 
letter. There are three passages of Scripture in which "letter and 
spirit'' are contrasted-Rom. ii. 27-29, where the contrast is between 
the literal Jewish circumcision of the body and that Rpiritual sanctifica
tion to God of the heart and soul, and of the whole man, of which the 
literal circumcision was but a type. Rom. vii. G, where the subject 
under discussion is the absolute deliver&.nce of the believer from the 
law, his union to Christ, and his consequent standing in an entirely 
new state and relation to God; so that "all things are become new,'' 
and amongst the "all things'' the principles which rule the believer's 
conduct, as Cowper sings:-

" Then all my servile works were done, 
A righteousness to raise; 

Now freely chosen in the SJn, 
I freely choose His ways." 

The other passage is 2 Cor. iii. 6, where we have a contrast drawn 
between the law and the Gospel. The law is styled, '' the letter that 
killeth," "the ministration of death and of condemnation," "the glory 
that passeth away," &c.; while the Gospel is "the Spirit that giveth 
life," "the ministration of the Spirit and of rigr.teousness," "the glory 
that excelleth and remaineth." The literal translation of verse 7 is, 
'' But if the ministration of death, in letters, en graven on stones," &c., 
which shows the meaning of the expression ''letter" still more clearly. 
It is a marvel how any reader could have understood these Scriptures 
in any other way. 
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There is, of course, such a thing as a notional acquaintance with the 
doctrines of the Gospel, while the heart remains untouched by divine 
grace. Against this we have numerous warnings in the Word of God 
(see 1 Cor xiii., etc.). The charge of being "letter-men" would be 
justly brought against those preachers who leave Christ and His finished 
work out of their discourses altogether, and do nothing but tell people 
to do their duty and God will be pleased with them; but we are not 
concerned with such. This unfounded accusation has been brought 
against some of the most faithful preachers of a full Gospel. This appears 
to arise, in many cases, from a misapprehension concerning the manner 
of the Holy Spirit's operations. .A. person goes to bear a preacher, and 
comes away complaining that there was "nothing for him," or that no 
power accompanied the Word to his soul. Now, to say nothing of the 
fact that for many reasons the hearer may be to blame rather than the 
preacher, we are not to expect a feast every time of hearing. We do 
not have a feast on our tables every day; a fe&st is for special occasions, 
which occur but seldom. But our bodies do require feeding every day. So 
there is a divine blessing upon the Word of truth beard Sunday by 
Sunday and week-evening after week-evening, the believing soul being 
instructed, counselled, and led on gradually, difficulties removed, dark 
things explained, &c. The regular ministry of a settled pastor is a great 
blessing. There have been, and are, well-taught servants of Jesus 
Christ, from whose discourses a right-minded, spiritually-intelligent 
bearer will always learn something, hardly ever coming away without 
getting a new thought, or fresh light., on some point of truth. Thie is 
neither letter-preaching nor letter-hearing, but a very blessed, solid 
way of being built up in spiritual things. 

It must be admitted that there are some amongst gracious souls 
who do not seem capable of appreciating anything beyond a line of 
preaching which enters into their own immediate feelings. There were 
"babes" in the apostles' days (Heh. v. 11-14; 1 Cor. iii. 1, 2). We 
greatly differ in mental ability, and it mast ever be borne in mind that 
grace does not change oar peculiar features of character, etc. A man 
of a powerful intellect, if blessed with grace, will retain hie intellect, 
which will be sanctified to the Lord's service. Such an one was Paul. 
His Eristle to the Romans is admitted by competent judges to be e. 
masterpiece of sustained argument, but it has been blessed to the 
souls of many simple-minded readers, who had not the mental ability 
to enter into and enjoy the logic of Paul. We see among the apostle1:1 
e. wonderful difference in the cast of their minds. In the writings of 
John, for instance, there is but little logic. He is dogmatic, states 
facts and doctrines without adducing logical proofs, as though he would 
say, "Take them or leave them, but I know they are true." 

It is certainly a minister's work to enter into the feelings of the 
Lord's people, but how, and with what intent? His special work is to 
"preach the Word," or, in the more detailed language of Acts xvii. 3, 
to "open and allege," to explain and unfold the Scriptures, and enforce 
their teachings, leaving the application to the Holy Spirit. If he does 
this. he will be sure, ministerially, to meet with the different cases of 
quickened souls, for there is undoubtedly something in the Bible suited 
to every possible case. It is one of the things for which a faithful 
minister most earnestly prays, that he may be guided from time to 
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time to such subjects as will be most suitable for hie people. Bnt if be 
merely describes the varied exercises of his own sonl, "the multitude of 
bis thoughts within him," under the ever-varying circumstances of life, 
without building all upon the Word of God, although be may thereby 
enter into many of the exercises of his bearers' minds, yet there will be 
a great danger of their settling down into a state of son) in which it is 
to be feared many are to be found in this day, a state in which they 
are sometimes lifted np when they hear something descriptive of their 
~xerciseR, and as quickly cast down when the transient impression has 
passed away; while the man who, under the teaching of the Holy 
Spirit, ie enabled to open up and enforce the Word of God itself will be 
the means of leading bis hearers to Christ, for to Christ everything in 
the Bible points. Whether it be history, prophecy, promise, doctrine, 
experience, or practice, Christ is the sum of the whole system. In his 
study of Scripture, a minister will find great assistance from hie 
personal experience. .A. knowledge of langnages, Oriental customs, etc., 
will be useful in its place. My point is that the Bible alone must be 
the foundation of all our teaching, and not even our spiritual experience 
takes its place. . 

Fellow-servants of Jesus Christ, let us "preach the Word," and God 
by it will surely accomplish His own eternal purpose. 

'' SO HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP" 
( PSA. CXXVII. 2). 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE HAPPY DEATH OF MR. CHARLES LENTON, 
LATE OF CLIFfON, BEDS. 

•· Blessed nre the dead which die in the Lord." 

OUR dear father's health had been failing for some time, but it was 
not until April, 1886, that we became aware that bis weakness 

arose from a most serious and painful disease, and one which his 
doctors told him conld only be relieved, not cured, by a very painful 
and dangerous operation. This sad intelligence our dear father received 
with the greatest calmnefs, and many can testify that from this time 
he seemed to be daily experiencing the sweetness of lying 

" Passive in his Father's bands, 
Knowing no will but His." 

One day, seeing him weep at the tea-table, I asked him as soon as 
we were alone if anything were troubling him. He replied : '' Oh, no, 
dear ; I was so enjoying a hymn that rame to my mind, I could but 
weep for joy" ; aud then read me that beautiful hymn, commencing :-

"Forever to behold Him shine, 
For evermore to call Him mine, 

And see Him still before me; 
For ever on His face to i?aze, 
And meet Hio full assembled rays, 
While nil the F:1lher He displays 

To all the saints in glory.' 

He wee, as many are aware, deecou of the New Chapel at Clifton, 
and as such it was bis office to give out the hymns. Many be chose at 
this time, and the manner in which they were read, clearly indicated his 
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feelings, and will not soon be forgotten by those who heard him, espe
cially hymns No. 95, 107, 465, 478, 498, 504', 506, 509, 511, and 517, 
in Clifton selection. 

He occasionally conducted the &ervices on Lord's Day, and the last 
time but one that he did so (August 29th), by which time his illness 
and consequent suffering had greatly increased, he spoke from Mark 
vii. 37. '' He hath done all things well." Whilst speaking from these 
words his countenance lost all traces of suffering, and beamed with 
peace and joy. The last time he went to chapel was October 17th, 
when his weakness and suffering were painful to witness. The next 
evening he became suddenly so much worse that we feared he 
would die before medical aid conld be obtained. Bnt these alarming 
symptoms were mercifully stayed, and as soon as our dear father could 
speak be said : 

"My last appeal be Calvary's blood, 
And I'm prepared to meet my God, 

"He is faithful. He will not deny Himself. I cannot say I have great' 
enjoyment, but I do believe I have by faith presented Jesus, the only 
sacrifice, in my arms, and God has accepted the sacrifice. ' As one 
whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you.' He does do it. 
Blessed Jesus, blessed Holy Spirit. Oh ! I have felt such love to the 
Holy Spirit !' " Being in great agony, he said : "He will not lay upon 
me one pain too many ; oh, no." 

I could make but few memoranda, as owing to dear father's in
creasing weakness and pain he was able to converse but little, and often 
could not receive the friends who called to see him; but those who did 
see him were refreshed and encouraged by the calm, peaceful, and happy 
frame of mind they ever found him in. Indeed, so highly was he 
favoured from. the time he was confined to his room. until his death (a 
period of seventeen weeks), that I do not think a doubt or misgiving 
once beclouded his mind. Frequently would he repeat these lines :-

" The Gospel bears my spirit up, 
A faithful and unchanging God 

Lays the foundation of my hope 
In oaths, and promises, and blood." 

And often, when after hours of great suffering he had obtained a 
little sleep, his waking words would be: " And so He giveth His be· 
loved sleep." He enjoyed much nearness to God in prayer, and several 
times said :-

"Could I get nearer to the throne 
Than is the common length, 

My soul with gratitude should own, 
'Tis done by bor1·owed sti-ength.'' 

January 1st, 1887 .-The first words that came to dear father's mind 
in this new year were: "Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty," 
During the day he much enjoyed meditating upon these words, and 
was evidently anticipating their speedy fulfilment. 

January 12.-Much weaker in body, but strong in faith. For some 
hours be was in an agony of pain, during which time he 1.1aid : "With 
patience and grace all my appointed time will I wait till my change 
come." And: "If it will be more glorifying to God for me still to 
suffer, I do trust He will give me patience; nevertheless, to depart would 
be a relief indeed." In the afternoon he had a refreshing sleep, which 
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filled him wibh gratitude, and in the evening, in a most impressive 
manner,; did this dear, worn sufferer thank the Lord for the countless 
metaies· of another day. And here, while I would not eulogise the 
creature, I would say, so completely was oar dear father's mind stayed 
upon God, that daring hie lengthened illness not a murmuring or 
impatient word ever fell from his lips, but on the contrary, he always 
seemed fall of gratitude, and would very often say, as the morning light 
dawned : " His mercies are new every morning ; how great is the sum 
of them." Often, too, would he turn to dear mother, who was his con
stant attendant, and say : " God's word must stand. He cannot deny 
Himself. 

'We two are so joined, 
He can't be in glory and leave me behind.' " 

January 26th.-Dearest father evidently sinking, bot his faith in 
a dear Redeemer is unshaken. In the afternoon he said :-

" Hie very word of grace is strong 
As that which built the skies ; 

The voice that rolls the stars along 
Speaks all the promises." 

And upon Mr. Wilson entering the room and saying, "I pray the 
everlasting arms may still be kept underneath you,'' he replied :-

" How can I sink 'neath such a prop 
That bears the world's foundation: up ?" 

This wa.s said in a manner which showed bis peaceful frame of mind, 
and that he was leaning his whole weight upon One who 

" Can make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows are." 

A few days before his death he was speaking of the sweetness with 
which portions of the word and lines of hymns came to his mind, and 
added:-

" 'Tis in His name I trust, 
'Tis on His word l rest." 

I replied : " How good the Lord has been to yon during your illness." 
'' Most merciful, most merciful, most merciful,'' said he. '' What shall 
I render to the Lord for all His benefits toward me? I will take the cup 
of salvation and call upon the name of the Lord." 

Contrary to all expectation, the intense pain from which he had so 
long suffered seemed to decrease with growing weakness ; but on Feb. 
12, three days before his death, it returned with increased severity, and 
about midnight he became so exhausted that for some time we quite 
thought he was gone. He 9.gai11 revived, and as soon as he could speak 
said : "The cup which my Father hath given me shall I not drink it ? 
It would be a great mercy not to have much pain, but His mercies are 
more than I can describe." And then said :-

" Oh let me hear Thee speaking 
In accents sweet and mild. 

Bless His dear name. He is not speaking in terror. I am not in 
trouble. I hope soon to be with Him. Moments glide away. The 
Scriptures cannot fail." 

On Monday morning, February 14th, when we were all, with the 
exception of a married brother and sister, gathered round his bed, oar 
dear, dying father thus addressed us :-

" I desire no blessing for you, my dears, but the one blessing I have 
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desired ever since you were born-the great blessing, Oh that you 
may acknowledge God in all your ways, beth as a God of providence 
and grace ! Oh, that yon may be prepared for a dying bed! Oh, that 
yon may be ready to meet God I I shall soon be where I shall no more 
need the sympathy of kind friends, or the loving attention of dear wife 
and children, 

' Wben I shall then behold His face, 
And never, never sin, 

And from the river of His grace 
Drink endless pleasure in,'" 

etc., etc., etc. Then he addressed onr dear mother in the most affec
tionate terms, and thanked her for the 6elf-denying love she had ever 
shown him. Mr. Wilson saw him about six hours before he died, and 
found him, in the immediate prospect of death, in per(6ct peace. He 
clasped his hands together, and said:-

" My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness." 

Also: "Unto you, therefore, which believe He is precious;" adding, 
" He is precious to me." 

About ten o'clock he was in great pain, and it was evident his end 
was very near. Dear mother said: '' Yon still feel Jesus precious?'' 
He replied: '' Yee, yes." She said: "You feel the everlasting arms 
nnder you?" He said: "Yes, and how can I sink with such a prop?" 
About twelve the pain subsided, and he Jay like one going to sleep. 
Just before he died he opened his eyes, and looking up several times, 
repeated the words, "Heaven! Jesus ! Glory !'' He again closed hie 
eyes, and at 1.15 on the morning of February 15th, his happy spirit 
took its flight, to be "for ever with the Lord." 

Our dear mother has lost one of the kindest and best of hnebande, 
and we one of the dearest and most affectionate of fathers ; but while 
our hearts are filled with sorrow, we wonld say, seeing it is the Lord's 
doing, and not man's-

Lord, it is well, although with bleeding heart, 
And bring tears which from the eye will start; 
And bitter grief, which doth the bosom swell, 
These qnivering lips must own-Lord, it is well. S. P. L. 

MUSIC IN OUR CHURCHES. 
To the Editor of the "Earthen Vessel and Gospel Herald." 

Mr DEAR Srn,-With your kind permission, I should like to add a few 
words to the article on '- Sacred Music," and as its abuse was dealt with 
in our March issue, I will confine myself to its proper and advantageous 
use. It is a deplorable fact that whilst Strict Baptist and other Calvinistic 
Churches are to be honoured for their unswerving fidelity to the truth, 
the singing in most churches is very far from what it ought to be, and 
mi~ht be, with a little effort and care. Many pwple seem to think that 
if they begin to interfere with the singing, and take means to improve it, 
abuse is sure to follow, and they practice the absurd theory that to avoid 
one extreme you must necessarily rush to the other. "Oh," say they, "we 
must keep the musical part of the service simple, like the Gospel." Well, 
bow do they succeed? 

The simple Gospel iH (1) true to its pretensions, not one thing in name 
and another in substance; (2) it is full of harmony; (3) it is be'1utiful and 
attractive to the enlightened mind. But the musical (P) part of the service 
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in some chapels is (1) most unmusical; (2) instead of harmony you bear a 
distressing combination of discordant sounds; (3) instead of being attrac
tive and beautiful it is repulsive, where the ear bas retained its normal 
sensitiveness. However bad the singing may be, you may in time get so 
accustomed to it that it. does not much affect you. You may get used to 
anything, even high-backed pews; but Churches of truth are beginning to 
see that the providing of comfortable seats is not necessarily followed by 
abuse in the s!:J.ape of people going to sleep. Neither is a simple, brigh.t, 
cheerful, harmonious musical service an enemy to spirituality and 
devotion. Nay, I affirm from experience tha-t in some chapels the singing 
is so irritating and gnawing to the ear that it is at times with considerable 
difficulty that one regains that tranquillity of mind which is so necessary 
to bearing the Word with pleasure. 

Bow is this state of things to be improved? The following sug"'es-
tions have occurred to my mind:-

0 

(1) The musical part of the service should be simple, and such that all 
the congregation can take part in. 

(2) The different parts must blend together, consequently a tune-book 
should be used which is well known. and no person should attempt to sina 
any part but the air who cannot sing the other parts as written in th~ 
book. The evil most prevalent now is for people to invent parts of their 
own, and as tastes differ we sometimes hear some of the most excruciating 
noises you can imagine. In fact, were I, Mr. Editor, to reproduce on an 
instrument ~ome of these attempts at harmony, you would as quickly wish 
me to "stop that noise" as I have sometimes wished the singing was over 
and the text given out. 

(3) There should be a variety. and not a constant repetition of the same 
tunes; also a judicious admixture of the good old tunes with the good 
new tunes. 

( 4) Due attention should be given to expression. The tuntl should be 
selected because of its suitability to the hymn. Careful study of the words 
should be followed by equally careful attention to the degree of tone, loud 
or soft, which the spirit and character of each verse or line calls for. 
Monotonous singing, even in parts, should be studiously avoided, though 
varieLy of tone may be carried to nn extreme. 

('> Where it is impossible to have an instrument, tunes should be sung 
which a.re full of meloJy, anri simply harmonised. Many tunes in the 
"Union," and more still in the" Bristol" tune-books are not at all adapted 
for singing without in,trument. 

(6)•Where a tolerably good player is to be found in the congregation 
an instrument should be used to accompany and sustain the singing. 
Where funds will allow, a. pipe organ is unquestionably the best by far. 
For small aud poor cau~es an American organ is, perhaps, besL; but for a. 
large chapel where a pipe organ cannot be got, a harmonium is best, as it 
is more penetrating than an American organ. Whilst on the subject of 
in struments I would confidently affirm thnt in 99 cases out of 100 good 
singing is impossible without an instrument; but we have to be guided by 
circumstances. and since it were better to be without an instrument than 
to have one badly played, some causes may be compelled to improve the 
singing as best they can without one. 

(7) The choir should sit neur the instrument, where there is one, in 
order better to lead the congregation. Those who thus lead the singing 
ou"ht to meet frequently to practice singing in parts, marks of expression, 
and such new tunes as they think suitable. 

Hoping I have not i11tru_derl too m~ch up<;m your valuabl~ space, and 
praying that your labours m connect10n with the magazme may be 
abundantly blessed to God's heritage, believe me, Yours in the Gospel, 

HARMONY. 

[The abov~ hu.ppy and timely snggest.ions are in nerfect harmony wi~h the 
remarks of Mr.A..E. Real ff on" Sacred Music" published in our March issue. 
We heartily thank both our correspondents for their excellent papers.-Eo.J 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
[NOTE TO OORRESPONDENTS.-We shall be greatly assisted In our work if our friends will forwa.rd 

the copy or lbelr reports as ee.rly e.s possible after the event, and In writing ee.me to be 8 
brief as possible. 8611d a roi,·ect, but a. concise report.] 

PUBLIC RECOGNITION OF MR. S. T. 
BELCHER AS PASTOR OF THE 
CHURCH AT BEULAH CHAPE~ 
WATFORD. 

ON Wedne..oday, March 301h, 1887, we 
wended our way to Watford from London, in 
C'ompany with the pastor-elect, brother S. T. 
Belcher, his good wife, son, and daughter, 
sl<o brethren W. K. E"quirrell, J .!,.Anderson, 
J. H. Lyon, lt. E. Sears. H. F. Noyes, and 
W. Waite, ell of whom appeared happy and 
united. At the chapel, several friends gave 
us a henrty welcome, notably Mr. Weston, 
Mr. Goodson, and Mr. Herrington. In the 
vestry we saw, and eventually partook of, a 
sumptuous repast. At 2.30, the chapel and 
vestry were packed with eager and attentive 
listener~. Brother J. S. Anderson, of New 
Cross, presiding, announced en an them, 
"Lord of all power and might," which was 
imng with marked effect without any instru
mental eccompaoiment. Hymns were ~pec
ially printed for the occasion. Brother H. F 
Noyes, pastor of Bethel, Poplar, read with 
feeling a portion of the :Scriptures, and 
brother W. Wei re offered the reco:;rnition 
prayer. A hymn was sung (Denham 764) 
commencing-

u Sbepherd of Israel. Thou do~t keep 
With conste.ntcareTby bua:.ble sheep,'' 

and brother R. E. SearF, pastor of Little Alie 
Street Cbepel, hscended the pulpit, and hav
ing given a few loving words of congratula
tion to the pastor-elect and bis friends
remarking tbat it was 26 years since be first 
appeared in that place-commenced to state 
tbe nature of a New Testament Church, and 
wl!icb he founded upon two portions of 
Scripture, namely, Matt. xvi. 18, "My 
Cburch," and Acts ii. 47, "The Church.'' 
We never remember to have beard before 
a more straightforward and lucid account of 
what the spiritual and temporal constitution 
of a Church should be, to which statement 
we breathed a h,avy en I hearty Amen. It 
would be impossible for us to give even an 
outline of the various addresses delivered that 
day, «itbin the limited •pace of this part of 
our Msgeziue. After another hymn begin
ning-

" Herald of the King ol kinK•, 
Preach the peace lhe Gospel brings," 

we were called npon by the chairman to ask 
the usuel question•, but before doing so we 
briefly stated our pleasure In being preeent 
(on what we looked upon &8 a red-letter day 
in tbe history of Beulah Chapel) and to wit
nees the unanimity that appeared to exist 
respecting the purport for which the friends 
had met. We bad, for some few years past, 
•known and e•teemed brother 8. T. Belcher 
&8 a faithful miniaterof the Gospel of Cbrl.st, 
_and wisbed him end hl.8 frlenda God-speed. 

Oar duty then was to ask a brother, as a 
representative of the cause, to render some 
account of the leadings of divine providence 
In calling brother Belcher to the pastoral 
office. Brother Goodson kindly responded 
to the req nest in a very exl'ellen t and satis
factory manner. We then asked our brother 
Belcher to relate his call by grace; this he 
did in his own order, and so pathetic and 
touc~ing were many of the trying incidellces 
of bis early cereer, as related by him, that 
several of the friends were moved to tears, 
Our brother's testimony was heartily ac
cepted. We then desired him to relate bis 
cell to the work of the ministry, and (as time 
for closing the service was advancing), to 
couple with it the cardinal doctrines of the 
Bible he intended to preach. We bad thought 
to have asked the pastor-elect to g-ive hie rea
sons for accepting the pastorate at Beulah, but 
he saved us the trouble of doing so by incor
porating the necessary answer in the outline 
of bis call to the ministry. At this juncture 
we requested the members of the Church 
present to stand up as an expression of their 
appreciation of bro I her Belcber's severa 1 
statements. We then also asked the pastor
elect to show his satisfaction of the Church's 
cell by standing up; this bein11; respectfully 
done, we said, in the language of Christ 
"What, therefore, God bath joined together, 
lei not man put asunder." 'l'he chairman at 
once gave the right band of fellowship to 
Mr. Belcher, as pastor, and to Mr. Goodson, 
as representing the Church; and the grand 
old Doxology, after fervent prayer by brother 
W. K. Squirrel!, brought the afternoon ser
vice to a close: 

A large body of friends sat down to a num
ber of well-arranged tables laden with tea, 
bread and bu tier end cake, to which ample 
j uslice was paid. l n the evening, the fl(atber
ing of friends largely increased, and the 
splendid edifice known a• Beechen Grove 
Chepel was kin~ly placed at the di,posal of 
the friends, and in which the remaining ser
vices of the day were conducted, Brother 
Anderson, presiding, announced-

u Kindred in Christ for Hie dear sake," 

and called upon brother O. W. Thomas, of 
Tring, to otter prayer. A letter of congut
ulation to brother Belcher on bis accepting 
the pastorate of the Church at Watford, from 
the London Itinerant Association of Strict 
Baptist Ministers, was read by Mr. J. King
ston, Brother Anderson afterwards ascended 
the massive pulpit and addressed the pestor
elect in a fatherly and wise manner from the 
word1 of Paul to Timothy (2, Ii. 15)," Study 
to show thyself approved unto God a work
man that needelh not to be BShamed, rightly 
dividing the wurd of truth." At the close ol 
this appropriate and aterling addreu, a hymn 
was eung (De11bam 767)-
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' Would you win a eoul to God I side the remark that Mr. Doi hey "preached 
Toll him or the Ba.vionr'e blood.' better th,an ~• did b_efore." We can safely 

Brother J. H. Lynn, of Stratford, then occu- assert th1~ without m any way resorting to 
,pied the pulpit, and deli,ered a soul-stirring flattery. 
discourse lo the Church end congregation Tea was served at five o'clock, and the 
from Epb. Iv. 16, after which brother Belcher committee of the Sunday-school tender their 
spoke a few words, and the Benediction most hearty thanks to one and all of the 
brought the interesting services of the day i willing and useful helpers, without whose 
to a.termination. Noticeable in the congre- , aid comfort would have been lacking. At 
gation were brethren Kendall, Cato, Garrod, 

1 
6.30 Mr. John Piggott (the superintendent 

and N ormao, also friends from Berkhamstead , of the school) took the chair, and on the 
and other approximate places. Hints were I platform were Mr. Dolbey, Mr. Afhert 
given during the day of the probability of a Boulden, Mr. J. Mead, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. 
chapel being erected for brother Belcher in Hazlerigg, Mr. Bush, Mr. Thomas Green, 
the course of a sbor-t time, as the present Mr. W. lleach, Mr. Arnold Boulden, Mr. 
building was considered far too small to com- Davey, Mr. John Green (the secretary of 
fortably accommodate friend~. God 11:raot Ibis the school), and several of the teacher,. Mr. 
may be so, as the population in Watford is Pig~ott read from the 33rd verse of the 5th 
large aad increasing. We hope our friends chapter of Acts, after which Mr. William 
at Beulah will be led to unite with the Metro- Beach engaged in proyer. Mr. John Green 
politan Association ere long. We think it was then called upon for the annual report, 
necessary to show tile religious principles which was of a very encouraging nature, 
adopted by the newly-recognised pastor of reviewing it under the five following beads: 
Beulah, Mr. Belcher, wbir.b be intends to 1. Has tbe truth heen maintained? 2. Have 
set forth in the course of bis ministry, and the funds been sufficient? 3. Do tile imti
sball consequently publish them, if possible, tutiom connected with the school flourish? 
in our next issue.-THB EDITOR. 4. Has the attendance beeo as good? 5. Has 

there been any falling of! of the tear.hers? 
To these five questions the secretary gave 
the following answers: I. The tru lb bas been 
maintained in its purity. 2. The income 
bas been sufficient to meet all expenses, and 
leave a balance of 2s. 5¾d. 3. The rnrious 
institutions are all in a flourishing conditioo. 
4. The attendance has iocreaseu bv an average 
of seventeen each Sunday. 5. Teachers, 
especially male, are still scarce; but things 
generally are hopeful, altbougb there are 
schools to the right, school, to tbe left 
schools all around, nnu now n school nbove 
them. Mr. Pigirott mentioned a letter re
ceived from Mr. King ( the dencon), express
ing bis inability tG be pre;ent, nod also Mr. 
Carr much regretted being absent; nnd then 
made some interesting remarks anent the 
report and the school generally, which Mr. 
Dolbey Inter on described n, n cbnracteristlc 
•peech. Tile chairman's remarks on Sunday
school teachers were exceedio~ly •uitabie to 
tile occasion. As a proper teacller must 
study the portion of Scripture to be read on 
the forthcoming Suodny, so the work was 
most •uitable to all studious per;oos; and a'! 
a per~on who is continually studying must 
give out the result of sucll study (or what 
good will it be to him?), rn the Suudny-school 
was just the sphere for such a purpose. 
Anything which led to the reading nnd uoder
stQndiog of the Word of God must be right. 
To those who made the excuse that they 
knew little of the Bible, why the best place 
in the world for them to lenro more was in 
the Suodny-school. Personnlly, he caudidly 
confessed that be would not read the Bible 
so much were It not for the fact thnt he knew 
he must my 3ometbiog about it on the 
coming Sabbath. Mr. Bush congratulated 
the chairman and friends on tile nature ot' 
tbe report, and spoke most encouraging 
words in reference to Sundoy-scbool work, 
basing his remarks on the two first ver~es of 
the 8th Psalm. Mr. Bush's 1peech was m011t 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SERVICES AT 
THE SURREY TABERNACLE. 

If fine weather, a good sermon, a comfort
able tea, a first-rate meeting, capital speaker•, 
and a well-filled !'lace of worship, go to make 
up a Good Friday, then the committee of 
the Strict Baptist Sunday-school meeting in 
Penrose-street Board &hool, Walworth, may 
congratulate themselves on the succes~ ot 
their anniversnry services. Not only were 
these things attained, but the hlessinj!' of the 
God of Israel was realised by many who 
attended those services. Thanks to the 
kindness of the deacons of the Surrey Taber
nacle and their new and energetic pastor, 
the Tahernacle was ogain generously granted 
for the above occasion, and it is fervently 
hoped and believed that the time may never 
come when that liberality shall he abused, 
or n pong of regret felt f9r the kindness 
granted. 

In the afternoon, at three o'clock, the 
service commenced. A hymn having been 
given out by Mr. Albert Bou!Jen, and sung, 
Mr. Dolbey read the 8th chapter of Proverbs, 
and engaged in prayer. Another hymn 
being sung, the pastor took for bis text the 
16th verse of the 00th Psalm, "Let Thy 
work appear unto Thy servants, and Thy 
glory unto their children." After referring 
to the Psalm In general u a portien of God's 
Word which is frequently read on solemn 
and mournful occasion•, he entered Into the 
text with that earnestness and conspicuous 
ability which is so characteristic of Mr. 
Dolbey. 8omeooe called it a "logical" 
!ermoo, nod a lover of God's truth termed 
ll a "Gospel" discourse; but by whatever 
name it was called, many experienced It to 
be a lime of refreshing, the sermon being un
do_ubtedly full of good news. As it is to be 
published in e:i:tenao, a summarised report 
Will be unnecessary. It is a remarkable and 
encouraging fact that poe hears on every 
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cordially received, as his testimony generally 
le by a Surrey Tabernacle audience. Mr. 
Gray Hazlerig-g testified to his greet intere<t 
in Sunday-school•, and congratulated this 
school in meeling under such plea~ant 
auspices as lo whet they did when he last 
addressed them in Penrose-street. "Everv 
place of truth should ha,•e a Sunrlay-scbool 
attached to it," said Mr. H azhriirg, "an·I 
such school should he under the influence of 
the pastor aud Church. Sunday-schools are 
doing a greet deal of good in this country 
under God's blessin11:, as witnessed by tiiJ 
feet where the Bible is taught and \\here it 
is not taught." While the teachers of error 
left no stone unturned to sprEad their teach
ing, it behoved all lovers of a true Go,pel 
to do all in their power to spread a bread the 
truth. Mr. Mitchell said be wa• glad to be 
there. He loved Sunday-scho,,ls, a• they 
had been blessed to him. Mr. Mitchell then 
referred to the 61h verse of the 126111 Psalm 
and made a brief but capital speech on , h~ 
sowin11; and renpin11; referred to in the Psalm. 
When young be left home, dashed into sin, 
and remained there till it pleased Gou to stoJJ 
him, and the means used was the teachini; of 
the Sundav-school in big earlier days, 'and 
one of bis first acts was to write an encourag
ing letter to bis old teacher, a•king him to 
still sow en, as the harvest wuuld come. Mr. 
Mearl 11ave a deeJJIY spiritual address on P-a. 
cxix. 124, and spoke of the errors so rife in 
the world at large, as w, 11 as the professing 
world, end could therefore adopt the Psalm
ist's l~nguage in this verse. He increa•ingly 
felt his need of teachinir, which necessity he 
often confessed to the Lord Himself. The 
Chairman here propo•ed a vote of thank• to 
the deacons of the Surrey Tabernarle for their 
kindness ia grnnting thfm the use of the 
Tabernacle for their enniversarv services. 
This wa.• carried un·,nimou,Iy. Mr. Thomas 
Green acknowledged lhe vote of thank• in a 
generous but brief speech ; be believfd 
he conid speak on bet.alf of bi. colhal(ue,, 
and wish the school every hies.sing and 
pro-perity, and boµe it would not be the last 
time they might meet there. 

Mr. Dolbey b1ought up the rear with" Let 
all the people say, Amen." In respect to 
that meeting, they could all say Amm to 
the prayer that bad been oJfered up, they 
could say A men lo the report, they con Id say 
Awen to the chairman'• •peech, to the re
marks of Messrs. Green, Hazlerigg, Mitchell, 
Mead, and Tbos. Green: end in rondu,iou 
be prayed that God migbl bless that meeting, 
tbeSilJJerintendent, the teachers, the ,cholers, 
and the institutions connected with the 
school. Prayer by the chairman brought 
the day's services to a close, and the re,ult 
proved ttat the committee of the ahove 
school may take courage and go on thtir way 
rejoicing. R. 8. 

LANGLEY, ESSEX. - On Bnnrlay•, 
March 6th and l:Jth. broth•~ W. Rowlon 
Parker preached in the Particular H•ptist 
Cha pd here three times each day, and on 
Wednesday, March 9th, be dtlivered n lecture 
on' 'The English Martyrs of the Reformallon." 

SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK ANNUAL 
MEErlNGt:1. 

To the Editor of the EARTHBN VBHBBL 
and G0BPIIL H BRALD. 

Dl!AR Sxa,-MRny others In London be
side• ".:'.G. r, ," mav very n,tnrall.v think the 
meeting• of the Sufi lk end Norfolk Associa
tion migh l he helil the secen,I week in June 
in~teed oft~e la,tin Mei•, a, announced, not 
be101r arquemted with local circum•tonces at
!enrliog them. It is expected end hoped that 
m the second week in Jun~ all hands will 
he husi_ly e!'1ployed in cutting, mokiog, end 
gotherm.~ ID the h•v nod do1•er (B very im
portant item to the farmer, especially in these 
days of re.J agrlrulturel depression), and 
thus hun~reds wouJ,i be preven•ed etlending 
the m•e11ng•, beoi•les rendering it diffi"ult 
tn gi~e that hospitality to friends for lodging, 
that ts so 11:enerally aorl generously accorded 
!Is wh~ree'r we meet. Seconrlly, there 
t< Also ID the !'ounties another lar11e body 
named the '' ~nion," composed of Baptist 
Churrhes ho( l1og more open views thon we 
do, who hold their nnnual meeting in the 
second week in Jun•, and we deem it well 
liot to cla•h with that meeting if it can be 
avo!ded. Hoping these few words of expla
nntwn may suffice to satisfy" 8. G. J." and 
01her• that we have done the best we could. I 
close by a-king him and ell others who ran 
rlo ,o, to favour us with their presence at 
Rat,)esden, as•uring them that we value end 
welcome visits from London brethnn end 
friends very highly, en,J are al way• heartily 
glad lo see them. 

Yours cordially 
CH AKLES BILL. 

Brockrord, Stonham, Suffolk, 
April 6th, 18B7. 

OTLEY, SUFFOLK.-The annual meet
ing of members was h,1,1 on Friday, April 
8. A goodly number of members were pre
sent nt the tee. In the ev,ning a meetin!f 
was he),1 to inquire into the present position 
of the Church, the names b,iog reed over, 
wh'cl1 gave oct•asion for much ·serious 
tl,ought, ari,ing from the deoths, dismi,sel~, 
sepHratioas, an•l removals in Providence, 
which grently reduced tl,e number of mem
bers; neverthele'P, no evi<lenc<S of decline 
we• ,e, n et the meelinl!", neither In our eon
grega1iuns or finun,•i•I aft"airA. For &II this 
we are thankful tu our covennat God. The 
m••ting wns then addressed by hrotber 
Wil,oa, "ho expre,sed mu1·h plr n,ure in the 
r, memhrnnce that during the 26•h y,nr of 
our preseut pa,tcr, they hnd ueen of one 
mind in relation lo the prindple• end prec• 
tke• of Strict Bnpllsl•, and nothing he1 been 
introduced to mar their p,nee and unity. 
B,nther ShtldrAke •poke nn the '· Value of 
Hil,le Truth•,'' brother Dennett" On being 
J!""o,J Witnesses for Chri•t," brother 1'tottery 
" On tl1e love of Christ to His People," 
brother Asa Br!'0m "On the, (sirs of Angels 
to the Pa:rLrch•." ,\. few remarks from 
our pe,tor ~rougllt this interesting meeting 
to a close. 
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NORIVICH, ORFORD HILL, 
To the Editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL 

AND GOSPEL HERALD, 

DEAR BIR1-Communlc11tions have ap
peared In the EARTHEN VESSEL on one 
or more occasions in reference to the Church 
at Orford-hill, N orwicb, which we think 
were call'ulated to lead your readers to 
imagine that that Church was falling away 
from the truth, and ws.s ashamed of its prin
ciples as a stone which was placed io froo t of 
the chapel with the inscription, "Particular 
Baptist Chapel" bad been removed; which 
supposition we should like, for the sake of 
truth, to remove. 

The stone in question was placed there by 
Mr. Corbitt, many year~ after t~e chapel 
had been opened. Extensive alterations were 
made at that time, to accommodate more 
people. During the past year we have found 
it necessary to restore the chap~! to some
thing like its original state, plecmg the door 
in the centre again, instead of two side doors. 
The stone is covered over with plaster, and a 
11:ood lamp placed there wi!h the wor~s 
"Baptist Chapel " on each side. There 1s 
nothing to lead aoyooe to think that we are 
ashamed of the principles and doctrines so 
loag maintained by us. 

We are thankful to say we still have the 
whole Gospel proclaimed io our pulpit by 
our pastor, George Pung. The Lord is 
abundantly blessing- the Word preached, by 
bringing io many young people to confess 
the Lord Jesus Christ before men, aod unite 
themselves to the Church of God. On Sun
day evening, March 20th, ten were baptized, 
live males and five females. These had given 
a pleasing testimony before the Church of 
the work of grace in their soul•. Our week 
evening prayer meetings are special seasons 
of blessing, being well attended, and it does 
us good to hear our young men engage in 
prayer with us. 

Our beloved pastor bas had a very trying 
time of late. Mrs. Pung has been very ill 
for more than three mootba, aod hos scarcely 
been able to leave her room for !bot time, 
aod is still very ill aod weak. His daughter 
has also been very unwell, and Mr. Pung 
hod n very had fall during the fro,t, when 
he Injured his leg, sn that be was unable to 
get out for several week•, and he still suffers 
much pain; but notwithstanding the afflic
tion, be hos experienced much of the presence 
and blessing ol his divine Master, so that his 
ministry of late hos been of a very powerful 
character and calculated to instruct, en
courage, ~nd build up the children ol God. 

We hope this explanation and account of 
our circumslnnces may remove any feeling of 
fear from the breasts of all our brethren who 
may be anxious lest we should fall away into 
the errors end looseness which characterise 
maoy of our ~o-called Baptist Cburche•, and 
incline them to join with us in praising God 
for His goodnes. to us. 

RICllARD Hov ELL, j 
J,UlES HARWIN, \Deacons. 
JAMES HAZELL. . 

BERMONDSEY.-The annual meeting 
ef the Lynton Road 8unday School, took 
place on TuesdBy, March 22nd. In the 
afternoon, Mr. Edward Milchell preached an 
excellent sermon from the words, "Behold 
the Lamb." Tea followed, to which nearly 
ninety friends sat down. In the eveninJ!:, a 
public meeting was held, when Mr. Albert 
Boulden, of the Surrey Tabernacle, presided, 
as he bM done oo so many previous occasions. 
The secretary, Mr. J. B. Collin, read a report 
of the work of the school rluriog the past 
year, from which it appeared that the school 
maintains its position as far a• numbers and 
attendance is coocemeri, and has many use
ful branches of work connected with it, such 
as a Band of Hope, Ladiu' Working Meet
ing &c. Arter the report some good Gospel 
add~esses were given by Messrs. Mitchell, 
Bush, Wood, Carr, Porter, eod Crute.her. 
The meeting was brOUJlbt lo a close by s10g
ing heartily the Doxology. 

PIMLICO.-Most successful services 
were held at Carmel Chapel, W estbourne
street on Good Friday. Brother J. Parnell 
preached a soul-cheering sermon in the a_f ter
noon after which a number of friends 
adjou'roed to the schoolroom, where a com
fortable tea was provided. lo the evening 
the attendance was excellent, when Mr. W. 
Winters preached a faithful sermon. Brother 
Parnell 's work here is prospering. !Jeacons 
and friends are united nod happy. Brethren 
W. Tooke, sea., B. Woodrow and others were 
present. God be praised.-ED. 

DORSET 8QUARE.-Three delightful 
services were held at Mount Zion on Good 
Friday when Brethr•n John Hazelton, G. 
W. 8hepherd (paslor), end J. S. Auderson 
preached thoughtful Gospel sermons. 

HOLLOW A Y.-The eighth anniversary 
services of the pnstorete of Mr. Henry 
.Boulton were held in Wedmore-street, on 
Lord's-day, April JOtl•, when two sermons 
were preached by the pnstor. Oo t~e follow
ing Monday, April Jlth, the services w_ere 
held in Ebeoezer Chapel, Horosey-rise. 
Brother Henry Myerson prenched io the 
afternoon from Gal. iii. 24. A irood number 
sat down to tea. lo the evening Mr. J. 
Haines presided nnrl brother Oakey offered 
prayer. After 'n few opening remarks by 
the chairman, the pnslor spoke on }he c~m
forting words of the npostle, Havmg 
obtained help of God I continue unto this 
day." They had ns a smell Ch_urch been 
blessed in tbelr endeavours to build a m~re 
commodious end suitable pince of worship, 
the school of which was 11bou t to ~e com
menced. Just lately they hnd rece1v~<l. an 
nnonymQus gift of 50 guloeaslor the building 
fund for which thev were thankful. Mr. 
Ben~et spoke on "The ble~sing of God. to 
His people." Mr. Dearsly tre~ted with 
rneriry upon the sufferings _of Christ. Mr. 
House ~nve words of bles,iop,-, Mr. Hems 
spoke of looking unto Jesus. Mr. Os?1ond 
said some encouraging words. _Mr. 1 horn 
moved that e rnte of thanks be g1V£n to Mr. 
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Waterer for the u,e or the chapel adding 
that during the eight years Mr. Boulton had 
been po,tor peece bod rei11-ned in their mid•t. 
They were endeR,•ouring to obtain 20 young 
people 10 lay 20 memorie I stones in tb~h· 
•chool at one guinea each, the stones to have 
the in :tials rngraved upon or the person who 
I aid the •tone. He would be glad to receive 
names of any one willing to do them this 
bon0ur at hi$ addres.•, 83, Grove-road 
Holloway. Mr. Sondell spoke a few kind 
words. May lbe Lord help and bless the 
Church abundantly is the prayer of-ONE 
WHO WAS THERE, 

CAMDEN TOWN.-It was truly blessed 
to see such a lerge number of friends, lovers 
of the grand old-fashioned Gospel, gathered 
in the Avenue chepel on April 11th, when 
Mr. W. Winters preached in the afternoon. 
An excellent company partook of a really 
good tea. This meeting was to celebrate the 
third anniversary of Mr. R. Burbridge"s 
pastorate. In the evening the pastor pre
sided. Brother W. Potter, of Prittlewell, 
rea~ P,a. xxvii., and brother J. W. Benks 
offered earnest prayer. Brother Burbridge, 
as chairman, spoke faithfully on the present 
aspect of the cause, which wa, cheering. 
The member, of the Church end the deacons, 
with their pastor, were in peace. Brother 
F. C. Holden spoke in a Christ-exelting 
manner on the resurrection. Brother Henry 
Hall was fi,m and soul-strengtheniag on 
the !!'race of God. Brother Henry Myerson 
hdd forlh boldly on the ,ons of God. Brother 
G. Hol\·ard spoke on the first ripe fruit. 
Brother W. Beddow wa., warm nnd full on 
the Christian's adherence to the cross of 
Ci.rist. We spoke on tl.Je s1rengtb of Jehovah. 
The pastor thtn thanked the ledy friends 
end olher., wbo had done !heir hest to make 
the mteting a success. Truls God was in 
tbe piece, and we, wirh many others, found 
it good to he there.--En. 

NOTTING-HILL-GATE.-BETHESDA. 
-The tb irteellth annil'er•ery of tl.Jis Sunday
school wes l,eld on March 27th_ Pastor 
G. Herring preached in the morning from 
Luke x,·iii. 16, and ;n the evening from 
Eccles. xi. 6. On the following Tuesday at 
3 o'dock Mr. W. Winters pread1ed. About 
120 friends •at down to tea at 5 o'clock, 
wJ,ilst the cLilJren did the same al 5.45. At 
6.45 a public mee1ing wa• 11eld, our pastor 
in 1he cl.Jair. Mr. Thisollon tn)l;ag-erl in 
pra_\'er. Tue secrelary, H. T. Thisel•on, 
read tl.Je report, which showed I hat the school 
was in a progreesive s1a1e, the drawback of 
!a,t year in regard to 6oeoces being uver
come. The number of ttachers and scholars 
12G, ao iucrease of 13 ; average 11llendence 
on oundev 141. The pa•lorread Prov. xxii. 
1-9. The superinteudrnt,' Mr. E Don
caster,•poke upon the word'· l!'race," <livid
ing it elµl,al.Jetically. He wa• much enjoyed 
by rnaoy pre,.,nt. The recilulions were well 
rendered, wh1!,t the sinl(ing, under the 
direction of Mr. James Ruwley, was a de
cided success. The secretarv gave a short 
address. He also made a short financial 

statement. Mr. Spire then had a pleasing 
duty to perform, to present lo our beloved 
superintendent a testimoolel, which had been 
subscribed for by the officers, teachers, end 
members of bis Blble•cla11S. It consleted 
of'' The Treasury of Devid," seven volumes 
and "The Land and the Book." On recelv: 
Ing the kind present, brother Doocnster 
mode a very ~uitahle reply. A few words 
from Mr. Rowley about our Bend of Hope, 
and prayer by our pestor, brought to a close 
the cheering- meeting. Collections, £6 
8s. 4d.-H. T. T. 

DUNSTABLE. - At the old Baptist 
Church the Suodey-school anniversary was 
held on Sunday, March 19th, when the 
pastor, Mr. A. E. Reallf, preached morning 
and evening, and in the afternoon gave a 
most interesting address to the young. There 
were crowded congregetlons. On the fol
lowing afternoon, Merch 20th, a ~ermon 
was preached by Mr. R. Bow Jes, of Hert
ford. Ti.le sermon was highly eppreciated 
nod the hearts of the people mede gled~ 
The public meeting commenced at 6.30, the 
poster pre,iding, when enimnted addresses 
were deliveretl by Messrs. Rrallf, Fuller, and 
Bowle.•. Mr. Kent, superintendent, and 
Mr. Holland ( deecon ), moved a vote of 
thanks to the pastor and to the brethren for 
these services. Mr. Reelfl thenked the 
friend~ for their attendance, and said thi• 
had been one of the most successful and 
happy anniversaries this school bad ever wit-
nessed.-BETA. 

EPPING.-Tbe anniversary was held on 
Good Friday. Mr. H. G. Maycock preeched 
mo, ning and afternoon. Tea was provided 
in lhe British School-room, after which a 
public meeting was held. Mr. J. Sanders 
presided. Good sound Gospel addrea,es were 
delivered • by Messrs. Wright, Oakley, 
Chilver.>, end H. G. Meycock. The friends 
were happy, and enjoyed the presence of the 
Master ofessemblies. May heaven's richest 
blessing rest upr.n our hrolber Collis and 
family, who ore still bounrl up in the welfare 
of z,on. Thus prays-THEOPHILUS. 

THAME.-At the entrance of this most 
ancient and inlerestiog locality might be 
written lbe words of a wtll-kool\'D author, 
"Abandon hope all ye who enter here,'' 
from 1 he fact oft here being a prison nt one 
en•J of the town and a workhouse at the 
olher ! The neighbourhood is well •tudded 
with reli~ious houses, from the cruciform
calhedral-like Church of Eugland to the 
upper room of the enliqunled market-house 
occupied by the 8elvation Army, who,e irre
ligious music on the Sabbnth-day is at times 
inlolerable to lovers of sacred quietude. On 
Lord's-day, Mareh 27th, SuoilaJ->chool ser
vices were held in the .lhpli,t Clrnpd, and1 
despile the rnio, the chopel wee well al 1ended 
mornio~, aflerooon, and evening. 'l'wo ,er
mons were pr, ached, anri an address givtn 
to lhe c•bildren by Mr. W. Winters. The 
very efficient choir •nng speclnl hymDi w!lh 
good effect. Mr. J. C. Bird, the super1n-
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tendent, and Mr. Elton,secretery, were with 
the teecherP, end the beloved deacon busy lo 
making vlsilon welcome. In the evening 
brother CIBrk the pastor, wae present. He 
ill a great aufferer, but the Lord he8 sustained 
him In honour many years a, the under shep
herd of this flock. We vi•ilell R dear bro
ther In the Lord et the post-office, whose 
health 11 impaired, and whose kind daughter 
presided at the harmonium. A few friends 
were present from Wycombe, and the day 
was much enjoyed. Collectium were very 
encouraging. Mrs. Elton and her kind son 
entertained us most hospitably. The Lord 
graciously shine upon the cause, together 
with the school at Theme, prays-THE 
EDIT01l. 

BILSTON.-On Tuesday, April 12, the 
annual tea and public meeling was held in 
Broad-street. A goodly number rnt down to 
tea, provided by the elder ladiPs of the con
gregation. The public meeting was al,o 
well attended. The pastor, D. Smith, occu
pying the chair, referred to the progress 
made during the year in the Church, school, 
motual improvement class, Bond of Hope, 
etc. Our aged deacon, Mr. S. Lloyd, led us 
iii prayer. Earnest, interesting, and 
encouraging addres•es were given by Messr~. 
G. Banks ( Willeoball), J. Taylor (Sheffield), 
C. Pates <Bilston), end E. Kidsoo, an old 
teacher connected with the srhool. Anthem~, 
recitations, and dialogues were well ren
dered. The doxology brought the successful 
mEeliog to a close. 

AUSTRALIA.-Clements Jerome Ver
non, the recently escaped seculer Jesuit, from 
the Jesuits' College at Kew, Vicloria, having 
applied to Pastor D. Allen of the Baptist 
Church, Castlereagh-street, Sydney, fo~ 
baplism and Church-fellowship, the pastor, 
elders, and the Church have held very 
searching exarninations upon the wonderful 
manner in which the Lord has brought this 
young brother out of the abominations of 
the Church of Rome, And to a feeliog sense 
of his own persooel srn•, and Into the glorious 
liberty anil rest of the Lord Jesus. Airer 
such examinations, the pastor, deacons, and 
members unRDilflously resolved to receive 
him Into the loviug bo,om of their Cburcb
fellowsbip. 

SUDBURY, SUFFOLK. - On Good 
Friday we bad a very comfortable day under 
the prenchiog of our brother Mr. Ward, of 
Olemsford. A good num her of friends at
tended the two •ervice•. There were more 
to tea than we had seen for a long time. The 
Lord be praised. 0 that the set 1 ime to 
favour lion here were come.-T. ScoTT. 

CLAYGATE, SURREY.-EBRNEZBll. 
-On Good Friday the friends held their 26th 
annlversary, and through the blessing of 
God all had a good day long to be remem
bered. Two excellent sermons were preached 
by brother Mr. Henry Hall, of Clapham. 
The chapel was full in every part, and about 
100 sat down to tea. Collection• were good, 
and everything was satbfactory. 

RISHANOLES, SUFPOLK.-On Good 
Friday, April 8th, very plea•orable and pro
fitable meetings were h,ld in this chapel. 
In the afternoon Mr. C. Hill preached an 
excellent sermon from Exod. xx. 6. In the 
evening ~everal stimulating pieces, io har
mony wilh Scripture truth, were recited by 
the school children. Mr. Davidson and Mr. 
Ling followed with appropriate addressea. 
The pastor pronounced the benediction, 
which brought this happy meeting to a close. 
-P. BARBELL. 

TRING-Our brolber, O. W. Thomas. 
is now the pastor-elect of the Church at 
Akeman-street, Tring. Brother Thomas 
writes: " I have experienced from the friends 
at Akemao-street, one anrl all, tbe greatest 
kindness. But what I really write about is 
that our good brother Dalton, la1e oflSutton
at-Hone, is not so fully occupied in hi• 
Master's service as be would like. I am 
sure you will let this be known, as I do feel 
we need such earnest men of trulh. Hia 
address is. Mr. Dalton, South Dsreatb, 
Dartford, Kent. Aud now, dear brother, 
I commend you to tbe care of our heavenly 
Fa1ber, and pray that you may ever richly 
enjoy His manifest prcs,nce, and in His own 
good time anchor io the ' fair hRVeo ' of 
eternal bliss.-! am, yours io Je.,u•, GEo. 
W. THOMAS." [At fir>t we eou!J hardly 
think our dear Lrotber, Mr. G. W. TbnmBB, 
was doinjl' right in leaving the Church at 
Borough Green, where his lallours bad been 
greatly owned and blest of God. Now we 
bow end say, "Thy will, 0 Lord, be done.'• 
-En.] 

SOUTHAMPTON.-Mr. W. Webb, late 
of Leiceller, received on unanimous invita
tion to the paslorate of the Church meeting 
io Bethesda Chnp,l, Southampton, end 
which he bas kindly accepted. Mr. Webb
commenced bis pastoral work oo the first 
Lord's-day In April, his labours omoogst 
them being greatly blessed1 and we are 
encouraged to believe under divine power BD 
encouraging future is before u•. The recog
nition sel'vices were held here oo Tuesday, 
April 26. [ We regret tbe omission of bro. 
Hawkins's notice. The fuult was in not 
addressh:ig lbe letler direct to us. We wish 
our good brother, W. Webb, Goll-speed.
En.] 

WELLINGBORO'.-We had a J?ood day 
at Zioo,oo Monday, April ll1h. Our bro
ther Relnolds preacl,, d in the allernoon 
from Matt. xxvii. 42, 43, dwelling pn1heti
callv on the love hod sufferings of Chrlot. 
In ·1he evrning our wnrrn-bear1ed brolber 
Sanders spoke wilb much freedom from 
Luke x,iv. 26. Our brolher spoke sweetly 
of tbe glory that accrues 10 Jesu• froru Hia 
redemp1ive wo1 k, as wt!! a• to Hi• µ,ople, 
upon whom that glory ,hall be rtllec1ed. 
About 90 sat down lo tee, which wa• pro
vided by frieads at their own expeo,e. The 
collections exceeded our expectations. Our 
nice lit1le rnuctuary was comlortably l\lled 
at both service&-ALPttBD llLI88, 
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WHAT SHALL BE DONE FOR OUR 
POOR AND AGED MINISTERS? 

To the Editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL 
AND GOSPEL HERALD, 

DEAR SIR,-1 suppose I shall be per
mitted to say a few words respecting tlie 
meeting at Alie-street, convened to consider 
the su11:11:estion of a minister's fund. A letter 
in your March number asks if I was aware 
of a certain society. I reply, yes; and from 
a report I learn 1hat it wasfounded by an 
Independent minuter, sta,-ted at an lnde
pendent Chapel, and therefore belongs to 
Independent brethren. But it is said that 
our Baptist ministers receive largely of its 
benefits. If so, it is highly honourable of 
our Independent brethren, and Equally dis
honourable to us. Inspiration tells us that 
those who provide not for their own are 
worse than the infidel. The writer speaks 
in a Christian and brotherly spirit, but he 
admils that he considers it a slur that our 
denomination bad not a similar society. I 
thought, and still think so too. 

Another letter in your April number 
regards the " suggestion " as a gra"De im
prudence. The writer advises Churches and 
brethren each to contribute ,£50 to a certain 
fund, and obtain its benefits for our ministers. 
This counsel reminds me of a wealthy city 
gentleman I read of, who, when the cholera 
raged in London, seeing a poor man drinking 
water at a street pump, gravely said: " My 
man, that's dangerou•, you'll get the chelera 
as sure as you're born; you should get a 
mutton chop and a glass of old port wine." 
Supposing our (mostly poor) Churches 
could give the .£50, would they be admitted, 
and would it be consistent for our ministers 
to join a fund administered by so-called 
Strict, but (with one exception) in reality 
General Baptists? Fidelity to our principles 
would wither in such company. The Lord 
commanded Israel that every man @bould 
pitch by bis own camp and !,is own standard. 

Whether the writer we• prudent in holding 
up as a sample of Strict and Particular 
Baptists the case of one wl.Jo made a false 
~Latement of his incomr, I I.Jeg leave to 
question. The poor man may have been 
overcome by temptation and poverty, 
Divine charity casts a veil over a guilty case, 
and says, "He that is without sin among 
you, let him first cast a stonP," &c. Even 
some •minent godly men, under the power of 
the devil and a covetous heart, have done 
ftrange things to obtain money. 

Referring to the meeting at Alie-street. 
Some 60 or 70 brethren met oe April 15 to 
consider whether a fund should be formed to 
aid ministers of Strict Baptist Churches 
represented by the E. V. and G. H. Mr. 
Shepherd wa~ voted to the chair. A pro
position was read to the meetinl!.' containing 
in 15 articles the outline of a plan and rules 
for a fund, to be submitted to a crmmittee 
for revision. The ideas in brief were as 
lollows :-That the fund should be for Strict 
and Particular Baptist pastors, their widows 
or orphans, and also ministers regularly 
engaged in the work. That ministers being 

contributor•, would not In time of need 
forfeit eelf-respect by receiving from a fund 
of their own, or be made paupers by the 
charitable doles of other bodies. That as 
such a fund would need the advocacy of the 
EARTHEN VEBBEL & GosPEr, HERALD 
it would also strengthen that MagazinP, by 
giving our ministers an Interest in it, pro
mote union amongst our ministers and 
friends, and indirectly advance the interest 
of the Strict and Particular Baptist bod,. 
That such a fund was really needed, and a; 
other bodies have funds for their ministers, 
we should also provide for ours; and that 
efforts be made to raise the sum of £2,000 as 
a basis for annual grants; a certain portion 
only of the income to be used for present 
needs. 

Abstracts from reports and rules of eight 
different societies beloni: ing to other bodie11 
were read, showing the object, basis, benefit•, 
and position of e11cb, and to call al tention to 
the fact that we as a body had no such 
society. The brethren and frifwls present 
were then invited to say what should be done, 
I purposely avoid nameio, and as I write from 
memory, any misstatement must be taken as 
unintentional. One brother read a paper to 
show that every need of our ministers could 
be met by existing societies; that brethren 
could subscribe and obtain their benefits, 
dtc. ThereforP, there was no need for such a 
fund as suggested. 

Let us examine this argument. These 
societies are in the bands of other bodies ; 
they are administered in some, if not most 
cases, Ly those opposed to us in doctrine, and 
who generally regard us as narrow, bigoted, 
&c. Now I have no desire to misstate, but 
if I correctly apprehended the paper read the 
advice given amounts lo this :-There i., no 
need for the Strict and Particular 
Baptista to start a fund of their own; 
when their ministers are in need let 
them go like paupers to I he societies of 
other bodies, or subscribe to institutions 
of those who are alien to them in spirit 
a'Pd doctrine, and reap the benefit of their 
funds, I understand this to be tbe sub
stance of tl.Je advice given; and ii correct, I 
can imagine nothing more degrading or con
temptiblr. Satan never succeeded better 
than when Israel's prophets ate at Jezebel's 
table. 

Another brother, and r think he looked at 
the subject through the glassee of the pre
vious speaker. He expressed his opinion 
that the suggested fund was not pracllcable1 
which, put into plain English, I understand 
to mean, that the Strict and Particular 
Baptists are not able to raise £2,000, ond 
carry out a society for themselves. If sP, it 
is a mo,t wretched confession for our leaders 
to make before the world and other bodies. 
But let us look nt this statement in the light 
of faclP. Within a period of about four or 
five years £600 was raised as a teslimonial 
to the late C. W, Banks, £1,000 was raised 
by a committee for the widow of R. A, 
Lawrence, Mr. James Lee rnised, or gave 
£100, and the present committee £400 for 
the late T. Stringer. The late C. W, Banks 
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J believe, received and ll'ave away about 
.£200 a year, and during the above period a 
oum of about .£2,000 was raised specially 
for chapels and schools. This would give 
for ft ve years over £ I ,000 a year for special 
purposes, leaving out monies specially sub
scribed by us for other societies; yet we ere 
gravely told that to provide a fond of £2,000 
is not practicable, or in the language and 
spirit of the ten spies, we are not able to do 
it. I believe we are well able to do it. 

One brother proposed that a committee 
should be appointed to further consider if the 
suggested fund was practicable. This reason
able proposition was rejected. Another 
moved an amendment, the substance of 
which was, that it would be wiser to 
strengthen existing societies than to start a 
new one. Which of the societies belonging 
to other bodies we were to strengthen, bow 
we were to strengthen them, and what 
benefils our ministers would receive from 
them, we were left quite in the dark about. 
However, 24 voted for the resolution and 12 
against it. Many refrained from voting, 
onrcome [ suppose by the wisdom of the 
amendment. A hint was given me before 
the meeting began of an implied understand
ing that the suggestion was to be opposed. 
I must leave impartial observers to judge if 
that hint was correct. So the suggestion is 
condemued. A vote of thanks was given 
to the writer, and. as I understand it is usual 
for culprits, when led out for execution, lo 
acknowledge the kindness of tbe sheriffs and 
executioner, I did the same, and thanked 
Mr. Sears for the use of his chapel. 

I remain, dear brother, vours in the truth, 
JOHN Bo)INEY. 

[We heartily, as in God's sight, commend 
brother John Bonney's common-sen•e letter 
to the preytrful consideration of our truth
loving readers.-En.] 

MA [DSTON E -Anniversary was held on 
Easter Monday, at Providence Chapel. 
Three excellent sermons were preached by 
Mr. J. Parnell. About 90 sat down to tea. 
Mr. George Webb, our old and esteemed 
pa,tor, from Dover, also Mr. A. Dalton, 
from Sutton-at-Hone, were present, an1 
took part in the services. We had several 
friends from other Cburcbes-viz., Meopham, 
Boro' Green, Chatham, Ryarsh, &c., and 
above ell, we felt we ha·.! the presence of our 
divine Lord in our midst. 

BRlXTON TABERNACLE.- Pa,tor's 
anniversary on Good Friday. In the arter
noon the pastor, C. Cornwell, preached a soul
stirring sermon from the word,, " r love 
them that love Me, and those that s~ek Me 
early shall find Me" (Prov. viii. 17). Tea
meeting, at which a large number of friends 
sat c!own. After which, in the evening, a 
public meeting was held, and was well 
attended, being our largest Good Friday 
meeting, either at the present or old taber
nacle; the pastor in the chair. The meet
ing opened by singing hymn 196 (Denham), 
after which brother Batson invoked the 
divine blessing; and the chairman, who, 
after briefly commenting upon the 1st part 
of the first verse in the 5th chap. of the 
Epistle to the Gelatiana, feelingly spoke of the 
great mercy of our Goll in sustaining him as 
the pastor, in blessing a preached Gospel, and 
in keeping us a united and loving people, 
thanked the many friends from other 
Churches for their cheerful presence to wish 
him and bis people God-speed. Our brother 
Hand ( who bed been laid aside by severe 
illness, and whom we were glad to see 
amongst us) then spoke some goo~ words, 
and after referring to his having been by the 
goodness nod mercy of our covenant God 
raised up from the gates of dentb, referred 
to the graDil and glorious things thnt will 

HALESWORTH.-Anniversary services fit and prepni·e us to pnss those gates-lst, 
were held on Good Friday. Bro. Debnam, the electing Io,·eofGotl; 2nd, tbe meritorious 
of Horham, preached R free grace sermon work oftheLordJesusChrist; 3rd, the work 
based on Tit. ii. 14. Tea was partaken of of the Holy Spirit in all whom God has 
by a goodly number of friends. At the lime elected and Christ bes redeemed. Our good 
one co:ild not but send up an ejaculation that brother spoke very solemnly and very sweetly 
they might all, if consistent with the will of upon each of these henrJs. Our brother 
God, be partakers of spiritual food. Our Holden followed, and after bearing an affec
pastor, Mr. C. Suggate, presided at the tionate tribute to departed brethren, 
evening meeting, supported by brethren Lawrence, Griffiths, and Stringer, whom he 
Debnam, Moore, Sheldrake, and Bedingfield. had met at Brix ton, he bad some gloriously 
Brother Suggate spoke ou Sabbath-school Rrend things to soy on the mighty nets of 
work as not being confined to superintendents God:-lst, Election; 2nd, Transference of 
end teachers, but the whole Church should sin from the sinner to God's dear Son, and 
help in forwarding and promoting this great tbe imputation of His perfect righteousness 
and grand work. Brother Debnam also 10 them; 3rd, [n the great and glorious work 
dwelt on Sabbath-schools and their work, of redemption; and 4t~, In the quickeniug 
and gave to tbe teachers some wise and of the spiritually dead soul into life. Then 
savoury remnrkP. Brother Moore mid they the friends sang the bi verse of that glorious 
were met not only to celebrate the Sunday- hymn so denr to all the people of God, 
school anniversary, but a far grander anni- "Grace, 'tis a charming sound." After 
versary, even of a Saviour's death, &c. which brother Dearsly spoke very sweetly 
Brother Sbeldrake (superintendent) gave upoR ver. 16 of 201h chap. of John's Gospel, 
i<lme practical remarks on Sabbath-•chool "Jesus saith unto Mary. She turned ber
work and the many difficulties the school had self, and salth unto Him, Rabboni; which is 
to contend with. The benediction from the to say, Mn,ter." Our aged brother Wheeler 
pastor clo11ed the happy meeting. - B. I then spoke very blessedly on the love of God, 
Suoo.\TE. end while the collection wBS mnrJe (the only 
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-one durin!!' the year for the pastor) the 2nd 
to 5th verses of hymn 470 (Denham) was 
~ung. Then came that good and faithful 
man of God, brother Pons lord, with some 
-precious words on the free gift of Clirist 
~rot~e~ W_ard, o~ Lynton-road, bad som~ 

-d1scr1mmatmg thmgs to say relating to sin 
in the irodly and in the ungodly. The chair
man, after than kin 11: the friends for the baod-
80me coll!cti?n (£15 16s. ld.) and their pre
,;ence, said It was the best Good Friday 
be and the friends at Brixton bad ever had. 
'The verse,-

every sign that the set time to favour her hbs 
come. God-•peed our brother In bis solemn 
pla~ of j_oyful ser~ice. and teach us bow lo 
p_ra1se H 1m for H 1s riches of grace in our 
time of need, Is lheproyerof-A V1s1Toa, 

THE PROPOSED IDNISTERS' FUND. 
To the Editor of the EA.RTHEN VBSBBL 

AND GOSPEL HERALD. 
DEAR SlR, - The "suggestion " has 

brought •ome expressions of opinion. Mr. 
Edw~rd Mot~•• letter, which is kindly and 
practtcal, claims special attention from the 
fact that Mr. E. Mote himself bas for many 
years served various " interests " of our 

" Grace all the work shall crown 
Ttirongh everla.sti □g days; 

It l&ys in hee.vcn Lhe topmost stone 
A11d well deserves the praise," ' 

was ,ung, and this truly ble11Sed and soul
refreshin.!:l' meetin~ was brought to a close 
with the benediction. May many such 
preciou• seasons fall to the lot of the friends 
at Brixton Tabernacle and all God's people, 
prays-GEo. F. GRA y. 

C~urches, being, I believe, on the com
mittees of . the Aged Pilgrims' Society 
London Strict Baptist Association Strict 
;Bap_tist _Missionary Society, andotheAindred 
10•1ttuttons. 

In reply, I may state that I have procured 
and read carefully reports and rules of nine 
different socfolies and funds, including the 
one named by Mr. Mote, and it certaioly 
apl!rnrs more reasonable to extend·on existing 
society than to start another of a similnr 
cbaracter, but it i, thought by some that we 
ought to have a society on a denominational 
ba.•i~ for . the benefit of all Strict Baptist 
mm1sters m town end country, represented 
by the EARTHEN VESSEL AND GOSPEL 
HERALD. It is not for me to decide. 

MARGATE. - MOUNT EPHRAIM, -
On Thursdoy, April 21, there were good end 
happy 11,'athering, on the occasion of the 
ncognltion as pastor of our brother John 
l!Joet. A somewbat unusual course was 
taken inasmuch a.• the responsible parts of the 
day's services were deputed wholly to one 
minister. The bilh announced that J. H. 
Lynn, of Stratford, would state the nature 
of a Gosp,l Church, ask the question•, give 
the charge to the pastor, &.c., and also 
preach in the evening. The statement as to 
the nature of a Gospel Church was based 
npon the words in Eph. ii. 19, •; The house
hold of God." Mr. Moat gave a deeply 
interestin!l' and affecting testimon,v of the 
Lord's dealinl!,'s with hi• ,oul in bearing wirb 
him as a wild worldlinJ!', and plucking him 
as a brand from the burning ; aim a clear 
•tatement of tbe unmistakable leading of the 
Spirit in his ministerial career, extending 
over ten vears. His declaration of faith was 
original and sound, with a thoroue-h experi• 
mental ring in it. Since June, 1886, he has 
supplied the pnlpit in Margate, with the 
results that scattered fri,nds were rt-gathered, 
union was becoming increasin)?,ly manifest, 
and a feeling of life end growth realised. 
A Sunday-school ba, also been commenced. 
The char11:e to the pastor was based on the 
words of Paul in 2 Tim. i. 6, 7; and the 
address to the Church in the form of a 
sermon on Eph. iv. 15. Mr. John Moat, 
jun, son of the new pastor, and a young 
man of good promise, 11:ave out •everal 
hymns, and also closed the afternoon meeting 
in prayer. Mr. Carter, of Broads lairs, read 
the Scriptures and prayed. Mr. Sharp, of 
Remsgele, gave an affectionate address of 
sympathy and counsel at the close of the 
eveninil' meeting. The address of this 
honoured senior brother was much appre
ciated. Friends came to coagratulate and 
to share the joys ena solemnities of the day 
from Broadstairs, Eastry, Paversham, Ram~
gate, and Sturry. It was universally felt 
that God had given a day of blessings which 
will not be forgotten. The litUe cause shows 

A brother minister of standing ~nd juda:
ment in the Churches bas suggested that if 
the fund becomes an actual fact it might be 
nffiliated to the London Association of Strict 
Baptist Churcbe•, and that that Association 
might extend the area of its operations 
With that suggestion I heartily concur· that 
as to Strict Baptists maintaining 'their 
position end extending their usefulness thev 
shou Id be united in Christian dfort as well 
as doctrinP. Cliques and parties and the 
spirit of isolation of some Churches end 
ministers have been a source ofwea~ness and 
unfruitfulness to the Strict Baptist body; 
and if it can be shown that tbe "sugges
tion" in January E. V. and G. H. would 
be antagonistic to any existing interest ol 
Strict Baptist Cburcbe•, I wi!l readily 
abandon it 

I thank brother Turner for bis candid 
criticism and promised help. Our brother Is 
not like some persons who possess the gift of 
what is called '' destructive criticism "; they 
con tear a plan to pic~es, or pull down wbat 
another builds up, hut are not wise enough 
to produce a better plan, or to erect a building 
in place of the one they destroy. They 
examine a FCheme, like tile boy who cut open 
the bellows to see where the wind came 
from, and gravely tell l ou there Is nothing 
in it! 

Should the fund become a foct, ond be the 
meons of filling up with temporal comforts 
the declining years of any of the Lord's ser
vants, or smoothing their pathway to the 
grave, tho,e who help the work will have 
ample reward. 

Yours respectfully, 
JOUN BONNET, 
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MY DBAR BROTHBR,-A• you have 
Invited au expression of opinion upon the 
Strict Baptist Ministers' Fund, allow me the 
opportunity of endorsing the view• of Mr. 
Mole upon the some; end while anxious to 
recognise the excellency of Mr. Bonney'• 
,ug,i;estion, and giving full credit to the 
brethren who have supported it for sincerity, 
I cannot but think they are In ignorance of 
the fact that there Is already in eKistence a 
society which I• doing, so far as their funds 
allow, a good work In a quiet, Chri•t-like 
way. I mean the Society for the Relief of 
Protestant Minister,,, their widows and 
orphans, The committee have dislributed, 
"principally among,t the Slrict Baptists," 
over £2,000 since its formation, and with 
larger resource are quite ready to extend the 
area of their operations. If the friends who 
have advocated the formation of a new society 
will only communicate with Mr. J. Reynold•, 
66, Dahton-lane, be will give them all in
formation, on which no doubt they will be
eome subscribers to it ; for it must be far 
helter to strengthen end develop what bas 
an existence thau to start a new society that 
in practice will only do the same work as has 
been done so well by the old one. By so 
doing we shall as a denomination express our 
gralitude to our Independent brethren for 
their sympathy and kindness to the needy 
mem hers of our own.- I am dear brother, 
Yours faithfully, WILLIAM H. EVANS. 

[We were unable to publish the above 
1 letters in last issue for want of space.-En.] 

DEAR BROTHER WINTERS,-1 was 
very much taken by surprise at the tone nod 
result of the meeting at brother Sears' chapel 
on Friday evenin!!", April 15th. I cannot 
help thinking thnt there was a greot want of 
sympathy regarding the proposition of our 
brother Bonney and his friends, The idea 
was 8ret started by our esteemed brnlher J. 
Lee and a few others and wos intended to 
benefit those of our ministers (when they 
might need assistance) who were not afraid 
to preocb the doctrines of free and so,·ereiitn 
grncP, and mnintain the order of the apostles 
and first disciples of the new dispP.nsation, as 
recorded in Acts. 

In spite of adverse ctiticism I see no rearnn 
why the friends of the proj~ct •hould not 
carry out their orlginol design. This might 
be done by about a dozen or twenty brethren, 
lay and ministerial, in favour of the move
ment, meeting end preparing a ,et of rules, 
and so starting the Funrl. Appeal• for sup
port mi,;ht then be made to our Churches ; 
many doubtless woulJ not respond, but some 
would. If our funds did not reach the 
fabulou• sum of £50 000 mentioned n• neces
•ary, I feel persuaded we should obtain a fow 
h~ndred•, which wisely apportioned would 
give considerable old, nnd would be duly 
appreciated. Let us not let the matter drop 
for lack of fnith, neither let us despise the 
day of small things. J. HAINES. 

DEAR MR. WINTERB,-Respecting the 
gathering by circular of Friday evenin,:, 
April 15, at Little Alie-street, allow me to 
eay, It connot be denied but thnt those who 
•o met aa were favourable to the scheme were 

over-matched. There appeared very little 
love expressed by the mejnrity toward the 
cases Jtennally intender! to he relieved by thi• 
worthy movement, still it s,emed to me to 
be by no mean9 conrlu,ive, but rather tend
inv, I 1hought, to work for good, as the pro
moters now know exactly what to do
namely, to invite the minority and work with 
the same. I fed assured, dear sir, you will 
aet ,o as to succe~fully advanee the interest 
of the project beyond what in the fir<t ln
,tance could have been done. You well 
know there are numbers ready to hdp in 
this needed work. I do trust )'OU ..-ill be 
directed in an onward way in connection 
with this movement. A, far a, in m~ power 
I will assist you. It is painfully needed. 
Years ago I saw this. The Lord Himself 
lead on our dear brother Bonney, anrt may 
you be strong in the work. It must be 
done. J. D. FOUNTAIN. 

GREAT SHELFORD, CAMBil.- A 
lecture on" 'The Engli>b Martyr• of lhe 
Reformation " was delivered in the British 
School belonitinit to the Baptist Church in 
this pl•ce, by Mr. W. Rowton Parker, on 
March 23rd. A very respeclable and appre
ciative audience wns pres,nt, and tbe l,cture 
was listened to throughout with mnnifest 
interest. B. T. Moffat, E•q, F. R.G.~., of 
Cambridge, occupied the cbair. 

BROOK, BY NORWICH. -At the 
Baptist Chapel in tbi• villag•, on Good 
Friday, lhe anniversary services we1e held, 
when three sermons were preached: those 
in the mornin11: and evenin11: by Mr. Walter 
Brown, and that in the afiernoon by Mr. 
Chatters. The people nre happy in having 
so bumble, JtOrlly, and failhful R pa,tor in 
the person of Mr. Clnrk, whom they highly 
esteem. 

HOXTON.-On March 4, at Jireb. City
road, the 14th anniversary of Waller James'• 
monthly prayer-meeting was held. A Gospel 
sermon was preached in the al"ternuo11 by 
Mr. W. Winters. A corufurtalrle tea was 
afterwards enjoyed. In the evenin11: Mr. 
Henry Hall, of Clnphnm, preside,!; and nd
dres.<es were given by brethren J. W. Bonk•, 
H. F. Noyes, H. Holl, R. Burbridge, W. 
Palmer, nod W. Harris. 

CITY ROAD. - On Easter Sundny, 
Mr. W. Osmond prencbed two ex,·tllent 
sermons in the interest of lbe Church nt 
Jireh, City-road. On Tuesday, .April 12, 
Mr. John Hunt Lynn prenched iu Ille nfter
noon from Psa. lxxiii. 17, lendin,i; the hearts 
of his beorers to look awny from enrth lo 
heaven os their eternnl home. ~lr. G. W. 
Shepherd delivered a discourse in the evening 
from Rev. xiv. 4. The ottendnnce on nll 
occasions was much better than usunl, and 
hopes are entertained of a revivnl.-J. W. B. 

~irt~. 
On April 7. at 88, Newlnglon cansewny, S.B, 

the wile ol Mr. E. Harrlo, of a daughter. 
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~n Btmoriam. 

On April 21 e.t 88, Newington Caneew&y,S.E., 
the third •on' of E. e.nd H. Harris, aged two 
year, and three d&ys. 

Mrs. Ann Andricu fell&slcep in Jesus on April 
2, 1887, In herS6th year, so peac •ably, so quietly, 
after two days' real illness; but for the last three 
years there has been e. bl.,,eed taking down of 
ber eart~ly tabernacle; no paini reta.ming all 
her faculties, with good appetic,, till the la.st. 
Our dear belo.-ed mother was born of God
fearing parents on the 5th November, 1801, and 
at the ea.r\y age of 13 years was called by grace 
by being c,,n vinced of her state before God, while 
riding with her pa.rents and sisters, who were 
singing hymns as tbey drove through the coun
trv one evening in WUCshire. So for 72 years 
our dear mother knew the Lord, and died the 
death or the righteous, and what ts more, bless 
the Lord, our dear and much beloved mother 
/ired tbe life of the righteous. Bless the Lord 
for ever and ever for keepiug and upholding her 
&ii throagh her long llfe, wi1h many, many 
sweet tokens of His love, and at last to t&ke her 
home to glory, 

w There to join the everlasting E:Ong, 
And crown Him Lord of &II." 

Mother never ceased praying for all her chil
dren. Oh, the value of mo:her's prayers! Our 
dear mother wa• well known t,), and much 
respected by, the Ja·e Mr. James Wells (of 
blessed memory), the late Mr. Edward Butt, and 
Mr. John Mead. Believed in baptism by lm
merRion, but never was baptized; was one of 
the oldest hearers of Mr. Wells, and also of the 
late Mr. Arthar Triggs. Molh£r'• library:
,, Holy Bible," '' Concordanc~"; Hymn-books, 
11 Welle'.'' "Watts','' '' Denbe.m·s." hundred11 
of E. V.'s. Wells', and Trigg,.' "Sermons.'' 
'' Achor's Gloomy Vale." Huntin9:ton S. S., 
&nd tbe like. Jl1.otlter'& companions:- Holy 
prophet~, apostle~. and bt:r cbildrea. We 
baried our dear mother in the amily grave at 
Norwood, on S,turday, April 9, 1887, to wait 
the resnrrection morning. ,. Bles~ed are the 
deo.d who die in the Lord." Mr. C. Cornw<'!l 
kindly officiated, e,nd his address to us 1n tho 
che.pd a.nd pra,,-er at the grave was most 
solemn. May thi-i OU"' bereavew~nt be sa.octtfle<l 
to all of us and may the Lord, 1f iL be His will, 
pat the cry' fur mercy in all our hearts through 
this sol em a occMion, for Cbrist'e aa.ke. Amen. 
So prays the dear departed'• loving and affec
tionate eon-JOHN s . .ANnRIEUX. 

On the 18th February last, Martha Ann Beste_r, 
the beloved wife of Henry Bester, fell asleep 1n 
Jesus. Tbe departed was baptized by the late 
Mr. John Steven•. and joioed the ~hurcb nnder 
bis pastorate io 1844, a.ud ehe.contmued &_mem
ber of the cnurch until the time of Its ?'•solu
tion The funere.1 took ple,ca at Highgate 
CemeLery. Mr .J. B Warren, pe.e!or of Shouldbam 
Street, officiated on the occa.s1on. [We deeply 
•ympatbl•e with our brother Mr. Henry Bester 
in hi• great loss. May the dear Lord sanctify 
the bnee.vement to hiA soul's good, and comfort 
him, knowing that she is at reat wi,th Jesus.-Eo.] 

Mrs. RuncLcere, wife of Mr. E. Ruoacers, of 
Greeting, was called to her etema_l rest oa March 
13th, a.ged 60 years. H~r affllct100 Wti_B a long 
and paia rul one but which she bore Wllh great 
patience. She leaves behiod ber a godly hus
band, two sons, and one daughter, who mourn 
her departure. Although our departed friend 
was not a member of a C1Jri:1tian Church on 
earth al.le undoubtedly belong,,d to the one 
great' Church of Christ, and iij now for ever at 
re•t with Him. She constantly attended the 
me11,ns of grace at Stonham Chapel, wbere she 
will be greatly missed. Sbe 11·•• ia prayer all tho 
d&y she died, begging the deo,r Saviour to take 
Iler to Him•elf, for there she longed. to be. Her 

end was peace. On the following Lord's-day Mr. 
Grimwood, p:uitor of Stonham, epolco from 
1 Pet. i. 7, "That the trial or .vour fo.ith," &c. 
Her remains were intorred in Creetlng Church
yard, 

Mra. Oharlottc Ca.me! depo.rted this l;fe ~faroh 
11th, aged 71 years, She was fer many years a 
member ol the Strlot Baptist ce.uee at Meudlo
sbe.m Green, Suffolk. Foreevero.l yea.re ebe we.e 
detained at home through e.miction. yot her 
heart we,s towards the bou,o of the Lord. 
Towards the close of her lire the Lord blessedly 
revealed Himself to her O.i her 110.lvatlon, eo 
tbe.t she could indeed rejoice in God as her 
Se.viour. She said to a dear friend that used to 
visit her, •· I shall soon see the King in Bis 
bee.uty. I know now I e,m not deceived. I havo 
begged of the dear Lord so many times that 
He would reveal this to me, and now He he,, 
answered my pra.yer.''-H. T. H. 

Mr. D. U aderwood died on Lord's-day morn
ing, March 20,h, in hie 77th year. He has, 
through grace, worn well, though deeply tried. 
His Ille, morally and spiritna.lly, has been very 
exempl iry. He bec&me a member of this Church 
May, 1860. The memory of the ju•t is blessed, 
Also, on Thursday, April 7th, Mr. G. Maxim 
departed ibis life, e.fter a fortnight's very severe 
e.nddistressiagaf111ctlon, He had been a teacher 
in the Se.bb•th-scho•I at Providence Chapel, in 
this place, for many yea.re. In zeal, energy,and 
love tor the interest and prosperity of the school 
he we,s excelled by none. We deeply feel these 
Vbite.tions, yet pray for grace to se.y willingly, 
'

1 It i~ the Lord.i let Him do what ecemeth Him 
good."-R. PAGE, Glemslord. 

Died on March 24, Bollssa Peacock, of Finch
hampetead, Berke, aged 69 years. It is about 
25 years ago when the Lord began His work of 
divine grace in her sonl, on bee.ring a discourse 
on "The dawn of day," by a minister of the 
Church of England, Mr. Rogers, of We,terham, 
Kent. .Abont three years after thle lbe Lord 
wae pleased to deepen the work begun by brin!l'
iog her sine, even from childbood, to her 
remembrance, and laying tbE-m a. heavy burden 
on her conscience for 11ome moothe, until one 
week eTenicg, in Mount Zion Chapel, Dorset
i;iquare, a minister whom she ha.d neTer seen 
before, nor since, so traced out lhe exercises of 
her soul, which raised a hope of, '' Who can tell 
hut the Lord will be gracious to me, a poor 
sinner." Soon e.lter lhis the late Mr. J .Foreme.n, 
tn hie discourse, much encouraged her, and she 
could not leave Mount Zion until she had told 
Mr. Forome.n. She we,s shortly aftorwa,·de 
baptized. Two years e.fterwards, being removed, 
in Providence, to this place, she was much 
helped and encouraged nnder tho ministry of 
the late Mr. W. Perret &nd the present Mr. J. 
Stevens, of Yately, Hanle. She much enjoyed 
the ministry of Mr. Bunyan McCure, when 
preaching at Piml,co. Occasionally ehe heard 
Mr. Shepherd with much pleasure, a.nd was 
much enonur&ged under the ministry of Mr. 
He.nd. On March 13 she got & chill returning 
from chapol. On the following Saturday a bad 
cough came on, bnt nothing thlLt seemed (!f a 
serious character until Wednesday morning, 
when sho eank rapidly, which quite ale.rmcd us. 
Before eight o'clock next morning, noticing & 
che.nge In her uountenance, my daughtor called 
me upstairs. A few Ehl)rt brclLths, and her rap• 
tared spirit had fled. I felt it a solemn llnoe, 
&nd could only say with Newlon-

" Ono single sigh tho letters broke; 
We eca.rce can say she's gone 

Bolore the eplril takes ite Hight. 
And etan<l11 betora the throne." 

Her cbaractor •• e. wlfo and mother are faith
fully portrayed In Prov. nxl. 10-31.-W, 
P8AOOCK. 

On Aprll 23,et63, 1,ausanne-rou.d, S.E., :Ilaria 
Elizabeth, widow of Edwin Stacey, aged 87. 



llr. ~illia.1n ~roiun, of jriston. 

MR. W1u.1A3l BROWN, Pastor of the Strict Baptist Church at Friston. 
Suffolk, is well known and highly respected as e. faithful brother 
in Christ by friends accustomed to visit the Annual Meetings of 
the Suffolk and Norfolk Strict Baptist Association. We should suppose 
that he has attended more Association anniversaries than any other living 
person, as he is its oldest minister. When the Association met at Rattles
den, fifty-five years ago, a "Mr. Brown" is named in the 1tnnual report of 
Churches of that period as preaching at Bardwell. We havo no doubt he 
was our now venerable brother . 

.A.bout the year 1833, Mr. Brown became pastor of the Church at 
l<'riston, which is e. small rural village three miles (S.E.) from Saxmund
ham. This important office he has, by the gmce of God, honourably 
sustained to the present time. It cannot but be considered that, for a 
pastor to hold his position over one Church successfully, e.s Mr. Brown 
has done, for fifty-four years, during such a period of literary, scientific, 

Vor. XLIII. JUNE, 1887. M 
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a.nd national progress, and such as has never before been known, he mu~t 
indeed be no ordinary man. From our personal knowledge of Mr. Brown, 
we regard him as a godly and intelligent preacher of the precious Gospel 
of Christ; and it has done us good when we have heard him, in tremulou~ 
tones, deliver addresses at the annual gatherings of the Associated 
Churches. The last public speech we hetird him deliver was at Hales. 
worth, 'l'l"hen he warmly congratulated the Church there upon having seen 
another .Association meeting, after an interval of half a century. Mr. 
Brown offered the closing prayer at the Association gatherings last year 
at Grundisburgh. The last time we heard of our aged brother was in a 
letter from his beloved wife, dated April 19th, 1887. ~Irs. Brown says:
.. I am sorry to tell you that he (Mr. Brown) cannot answer your kind 
letter. He was taken ill on the first Lord's-day in this month, in the 
afternoon, when engaged in prayer, with an attack on the brain. He did 
not lose consciousness, but was prostrate. He is now much better, but 
will be laid aside for a time." \Ve hope by this time our brother's health 
has improved sufficiently to enable him to resume his ministerial duties 
'l'l"ithin the sanctuary where his voice has been heard in the praise of 
Jesus and the joy of precious souls i o many years. An abstract of the 
report of the Church at Friston, read at the Association meeting last year, 
is as follows:-" Our esteemed aged pastor, Mr. W. Brown, though feeling 
the weight of fourscore years, has been spa.red with almost unabated 
vigour to declare in the demonstration of the Spirit, Christ the power of 
God and the wisdom of God. A goodly number of our congregation are 
present on the Lord's-day afternoon, but we often feel that those absent 
in the morning have lost the best of the blessing. Some meet with us 
whom we would address as 'blessed of the Lord,' and say,' Come in; 
wherefore stand ye without?' Our school is encouraging; the teachers 
evince a lively interest in their work." We sincerely hope that our dear 
brother Brown will be spared to his loving and united Church and con
gregation a while longer, until his strength for preaching is fully spent; 
then that he will hear his Master's welcome voice, "Come up higher," arnl 
be swallowed up in glory. 

RECONCILIATION. 

THE holy God is pure of eye, and cannot e'er approve 
Of want of holiness in those on whom He fix'd His love. 
Their persons ever to Him dear, He gave them comeliness 
In Christ, before lie built the earth, imputing righteousness. 
He sees their sins in providence, but sees them not in grace ; 
Omniscient, He all things beholds, but gives their souls a pln.ce 
Jn Christ's obedience and death, and payment ne'er demands 
A second time, since He received full quittance at His bands. 
Tbue they to Him were reconciled by God in Obrist for aye: 
And can they ever be condemned 1 The Gospel 11nswers," Nay, 
In Clirist no condemnation is to those who walk by faith" 
And in submission bow to all that Holy Scripture saith. 

The Lord that loved His people first they love in glad return, 
Nor wisr, as Father of their souls, His discipline to spurn. 

~. KEVAN, 
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QUEEN VICTORIA'S JUBILEE. 

WITHOUT entering upon the merit or demerit of any shade of 
political opinions held by Christians, and which all have a jast 

right to hold outside of the Church and of our Magazine, we feel we 
must thank Almighty God for His gracious preservation of Her Majesty 
the Queen on the throne of England for fifly years. This period has 
been exceeded only by three reigns before her in the long succession of 
English sovereigns. Henry the Third sustained his position as king 
fifty-six years ; Edward the Third, upwards of fifty years; and George 
the Third for sixty years. Notwithstanding the great and awful wars 
that have been waged during the Victorian era (and which we deeply 
regret), immense strides of material advancement have been made in 
the manufacturing districts, in the vast increase of commerce and 
labour, in art, science, and literature, during the past fifty year!', such 
.as have never been before equalled in the history of the world. Yet 
there is ample room for improvements in all these matters. Connected 
with these blessings, the late period of transition in the state of the 
agriculture of this country has been and is painfal in the extreme, and 
such as has never before been exp"'rienced. We hope the Lord will 
graciously and speedily interpose on behalf of the sons of the soil of 
this our highly-favoured land. "The profit of the earth is for all : the 
king himself is served by the field." 

Christian and philanthropic organisations of all kinds have largely 
increased since the year 1837. The erection of chapels and rooms for 
Snnday-schools at home, and missionary enterprise abroad, in connec
tion with our own beloved denomination, continue 11lso to increase, and 
are marked signs of the progress of the times in which we live. Under a 
review of these considerations we are grateful to God, and can fully 
realise the loyal spirit of our brother, Josiah Briscoe, as expressed in 
hie" Jubilee Sonnet.," from which we quote the annexed verses:-

•; Let every patriot rejoice, 
Let all the British-born 

Hail with united heart and voice 
This mobt auspicious morn! 

Let distant colonies attend, 
An<i catch the joyous strain, 

And India's myriad voices send 
The echo back again. 

Our gracious Sovereign now attains 
Her year of Jubilee! 

Happy are we o'er whom she reigns
The freest of the free ! 

The sun has ris'n, but never sets 
Upon her broad domain; 

And ,·irtue, truth, and happiness 
Have followed in her train. 

Well she deserves a nation's love 
For what her life bas been; 

Then lift your heart to God above, 
And pray for England's Queen I" 

We tiust, by the blessing of God, there mey be in store still brighter 
deys for our Churches end Sundey-schools, end also for our denomina
tional Ma~ezine, TBE EARTHEN VESSEL AND Goi:PEL HERALD, which, 
we are happy to say, continues to increase in circulation. We also 
express the same earnest desire for the nation at large, under the 
sceptre of our beloved Queen Victoria, 

WHo:r.i: GoD PRESERVFl ! ! 
W. WINTERS, Editor. 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbey, Essex. 
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A BRAND PLUCKED OUT OF THE FIRE. 

IT is with much earn~st prayer to God for His blessing on what I am 
about to do, that I sit down to write the following experiences of 

my life. My hope is that a relation of the Lord's dealings with my 
soul may be of comfort and consolation to some of His tried family. If 
the story shall be blessed to make glad the aching hearts of some 
brother or sister in the Lord passing through deep waters, the desire of 
my soul in writing this will be satisfied. 

I ~ill b~gin where the _Lord began with me._ I was born May 2, 
1849, 10 a village near Ipswich. I pass over my childhood and youth, till 
I come to the year 1872. I then lost my dear mother. Her prayers 
for her children were very many and earnest, especially when she came 
almost to her last breath. Her dying words were words of prayer to 
God for the salvation of her dear children. What follows confirms the 
words of the Scripture that God is the hearer and the answerer of 
prayer. A faneral sermon was preached for her at the village chapel 
where she stood a member, from the words, "And it came to pass that 
the beggar died, and was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom." 
In the course of the sermon the preacher, looking towards where I sat, 
asked, •' If the Lord had taken you away instead of your mother, where 
would your soul have been now ? " Then did my mother's prayers 
begin to be answered. The arrow of Gospel power entered my heart, 
and I felt had I been taken I should have been in hell. For the first 
time I saw myself a hell-deserving sinner. I saw God in all His holi
ness and justice, and felt that hell must be my doom. I looked this 
way and that way, bot no hope for me could I find. I came home 
from the chapel in a very distressed state of mind, and could not eat 
my food. I went to bed and tried to sleep, but could not; my sins rose 
like mighty mountains before my soul. The thunders and lightnings 
of Sinai affrighted me. I cried almost broken-hearted to the Lord, fear
ing that I should sink into hell. Morning came, but brought no relief. 
I went to my usual work; as it chanced I was all alone; the burden got 
heavier and heavier, I knew not what to do, until it became so heavy 
that I was forced to fall down on the ground. What I said I know not; 
I groaned out something unto the Lord. When I rose from my knees I 
had scarcely stood upright before the Lord spoke from heaven to my 
soul and said, "Son, be of good cheer; thy sins, which are many, are 
all forgiven thee." The words were repeated thrice that day, as if 
Father, Son, and Spirit had distinctly spoken to me. The joy of a 
pardoned sinner entered my heart, the happiness I felt God who gave 
alone knows. I felt so full of heavenly joy that I begged and prayed 
the dear Lord to take me home, where I should sin no more. 

I thought the worst was over. I went about in great enjoyment of 
divine things. Death had no terror for me now. I rejoiced in that 
libertv wherewith Christ makes His people free. I thought there was 
no ni'ore trouble, no more grief, no more darkness to contend 
with. But all this was my infirmity. I soon found out 
that the path to heaven is not in golden slippers, but that through 
much tribulation ye shall enter the kingdom. It would be e. 
vein thing for me to state fully in detail the dealing of the Lord 
with me since that time till now, but I will, as the dear Lord shall 
help me, give you an outline of my experience, and more especially of 
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the Lord's gracious dealings with me in delivering me out of all my 
troubles. 

My happineee continued unbroken for three months. By night and 
day I eang the praises of Him who had done so much for me. Being 
full of the love of Christ and of the desire to follow in Hie footsteps, I 
ventured to go before a Christian Church. Here is where my first con
flict commenced. I stated my experience to the Church and good satis
faction gave, except to one or two of the officers, who thought the change 
too rapid, thus limiting God Almighty'e power. On that false ground I 
was ordered to wait three months. I left the chapel fall of tlisappoint
ment. I had been asking the Lord that I might grow in faith and love 
and every grace, and here He began to answer my prayer in a quite 
contrary manner. 

"I thought that in some favourrd hour, 
At once He'd answer my reques~. 

And by His love's constraining power, 
Rebuke my sins, and give me rest." 

Instead of this He made me feel the hidden evils of my heart-and 
let all the angry powers of hell assault my soul in every part. The 
enemy of souls said to me, "They do not want you, you are not the right 
sort." It then appeared as if all hell were let loose into my soul, and I 
went home filled with the determination never to enter the place again. 
I now turned back to paths of sin, straying farther than ever before, as 
I sinned now against light and knowledge. Thie continued at intervals 
for three long years; but during that time the dear Lord restored me two 
or three times, bringing me with weeping and supplication to His dear 
feet. Oh, the grace of His heart to restore a wandering wretch like me! 
In 1875 I again went before the same Church, was baptized and re
ceived into membership. I have gone with broken bones ever since 
on account of my sin. 

On one occasion the Lord was pleased to try my faith by shutting 
up as it were the windows of heaven. The heavens were as brass over 
my head, the earth as iron under my feet. I was exceedingly tried 
in prayer. At the throne of grace I was tempted to believe that I 
never had prayed in my life. Several times when on my knees in 
secret, blasphemous thoughts rushed into my mind; once, especially, 
these were so awful I had to put my hand on my mouth to prevent 
them coming out of it. Something said with a distinct voice, "Get up, 
hypocrite, or else you will be in hell on your knees." I got up in 
awful agony of mind, not knowing what to do. I sighed, and cried, 
and groaned unto the Lord. I laid in misery until the morning, then 
fell asleep to be awoke by dreaming I was in the midst of a furnace of 
fire. I woke up in terror, the sweat pouring off my face, when a 
voice come to me, very heavenly and sweet. It said, 

"When through fi~ry trials thy pathway shall lie, 
My grace all-sufficient shall be thy supply." 

These words brought joy to my soul. I began to praise and bless 
the dear Lord for Hie faithful love and care, then fell asleep again. In 
my sleep aLother sweet voice came to me. I thought I was ngain in the 
midst of the furnace; the words which came to me were these:-

" The flnme shall not hurt thee, I only design 
Thy dro~s to consume and thy gold to refine,'' 
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I thus learnt the truth of the Scripture, "He who keepeth Israel shall 
neither slumber nor sleep." He knows the circumstances of His dear 
people, He knows all the sorrows which they have to endure in this 
wilderness world. 

ARTHUR WADE. 
Rnshmere, Ipswich. 

(To be continued.) 

"THE SHADOW OF DEATH." 
AN EXTRACT FROM A SERMON PREACHED BY AN OLD SUFFOLK PASTOR. 

"Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death I will fear 
no evil, for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort ~e."-Psalm 
xxiii. 4. 

DAVID looked forward, and what was before him is before us all
" the valley of the shadow of death "-none, apart from divine 

grace, can look forward to it calmly. All through this Psalm one spirit. 
prev-ails-the shepherdising office Christ sustains; while the eye is 
fixed on Him, billows are not heard; and while under His shadow the 
spirit is content, and rests in peace. We have fonr lines of thought in 
connection with the text: (1) Conflict-" Though I walk through the 
valley;" (2) Courage-" I will fear no evil;" (3) Companionship
" Thon art with me;" (4) Comfort-" Thy rod and Thy staff they 
comfort me." 

1. CONFLICT. "Though I walk through the valley." Christians 
are called " soldiers," and are called to be soldiers. There are times of 
rest in a soldier's life, when he is not called to go forth upon the battle
field. There are also times of rest in Lhe Christian's pathwa_v, when he 
can "lie down in green pastures," and rest beside the "still waters;" 
and there are times when he must leave these peaceful scenes, and go 
forth to fight t.he foe. Here we have the last enemy to contend with. 
The Christian is called to go forth and fight, and the last enemy that 
shall be destroyed is Death. Yes, Death shall be destroyed; Death, the 
grim monster that looks with unpitying eye upon weeping eyes, and upon 
weeping spiritt!, shall become silent. 

The idea of the text is a dreary, damp place. Valley is a contrast 
to a mountain, or plain. Death is a low place, it lays human pride 
low; the prince, the peasant, and pauper, all lie together when touched 
by the icy hand of death. Death levels all disLinctions; it is the great 
end of the ministries of life. What strange feelings death brings to 
man: it brings men face to face with themselves, face to face with the 
Bible, face to face with God, and face to face with the fact of man's 
immorlality ! Men come to the dast, to the valley, to die; no man is 
proud of himself in death, nor yet of his works: a man who has boasted 
of his strength, slinks like a coward to his grave-it's a valley, a 
shadowed valley, where we must fight the firstborn of sin! Be thankful 
it is a shaded valley, for wns it quite dark, no shadows would be visible; 
no Christian dies in the dark; we are glad it is a shadowed valley, 
becaase there are no depreosions of outbursting heat, nor yet is it dark. 
God be thanked it is a shadowed valley, because the substance is gone. 
Christ had the substance, a real thing, a living enemy, but He cast the 
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substance on onr, side, and now only the shadow falls upon the darkener! 
pathway of the Christian, as be follows bis Lord into the land of light; 
it's only a shadow to the Christian. Notice thfl mode of progression
walk. David did not contemplate a flying journey through the valley 
-walking is the natural mode, it's not natural to ran; walk uprightly 
through the vale. Shall Christians flee from the fight when it's the last 
enemy they have to contend with? Walk, not creep, that's not 
desirable; a kind of lingering death; extremes are never good. It was 
a wise man's prayer, "Give me neither poverty nor riches." It is also 
a wise prayer, '' Grant I may walk through the valley of the shadow of 
death;" wicked men never do walk through it, they enter into it, but 
drop into the darkened world; enter in, bnt do not cross the etream! 
Christians walk through it to grasp the great inheritance, and possess 
the grand possessions love has prepared from before the foundations of 
the world. When I walk through the valley of the shadow of death-it 
must be personal; we mast all walk through it in turn; to every 
Christian we would say, "Fight on, yon shall come through it, and go 
where no shadow falls, bat where the light, liberty, lustre, and grandeur 
of God's glory falls." 

2. COURAGE. "I will fear no e,il." Wicked men cannot say they 
fear no evil; no, nor yet a good many Christians. We read of some 
who are "all their lifetime subject to bondage, through the fear of 
death." It is a kind of weakuess. I have known many who, like 
Jacob, have had to confess; God has been better unto them than all 
their doubts and fears. "Fear no evil, because there is none; there is 
no real evil to the Chri!ltien, it's the shadow that frightens people, t.hey 
ere like frightened horses; no evil. Consider. Numbers of people 
walk in darkness, because they do not consider, people think too little 
about matters of religion. How shall I accomplish it? Learn, think 
about journeying. " I will fear no evil." We look back; w by should 
we? David luoked back lo the battle-plain, and gathered courage to 
go forth and face the last foe; David had never seen Goliath until he 
met him upon the battle-field. As he looks ha.ck, he says: "I am not 
afraid, I remember the lion end the bear, I remember Goliath, and the 
strength I received then; I am not afraid." Now the weakness becomes 
strength. Christians, this foe shall fall, death shall die. God ba!l 
designed it, for I must inherit the regions of eternal joy; Christianity 
makes people brave; all is well, and shall be well. 

3. COMPANIONSHIP. "Thou art with me." He is the only one 
that can be there to render efficient help; our best friends, those who 
love us most, cannot help us then; cords of union and sympathy below 
must be severed then; we hi.veto say" farewell" to all below, every
thing must be left-" Thou art with me.'' The child might want its 
mother to accompany it, the mother might desire to do so, bat no, it 
cannot be. Alone! alone! none but God Rimselr knows what the 
conflict was between the great Master and death, only God saw it! 
God pitifully hides our dying feelings from those by whom we are 
surrounded. Christ will be there, you shall not be alone-" I will not 
forsake, I will be there.'' He does and will walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death, when His people walk there. Thanks, more then 
for Len thousands of worlds, for the recorded fact upon the Bible page 
that, "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints.·· 
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The world says, Get rid of them; but "precious in God's sight is the 
death of them." David said, "I am only a feeble sheep, but the great 
Shepherd is responsible for me. Thou wilt be with me.'' Notice the 
Master's willingness: " Thou wilt.'' He is pleased to do what He does 
for His people. Be not afraid, you may walk anywhere with Jesus 
Christ; a den of lions, a fiery furnace, and prison houses, become happy 
places '\\Then Christ comes to be a companion; the valley of the shadow 
of death becomes a fruitful place, when the light shines, and the birds 
of heaven sing to cheer the pilgrim as he passes through it to the 
lit-up world of glory. 

4. COMFORT. "Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me.'' In 
Micah vii. 14 we read: " Feed My people with the rod.'' Some people 
take it to be the rod of affliction and sorrow, but I do not take it to be 
so. A few years ago, when we bad a long period of drought, food 
became so scarce, that farmers were very much put to it to find food 
for their sheep, some of them cut branches off the trees to sustain and 
feed them. So in barren places, when ordinary sources fail, our God 
has all things at His command, and can use extraordinary ones. When 
needed, branches are dropped off the Plant of Renown for them to feed 
upon, then the Gospel is said to be His rod out of Zion. The Gospel 
is a staff upon which they can lean, in it they can see great substantial 
truths-all centre in Christ. Thus '' passing through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me: Thy rod 
and Thy staff they comfort me." Amen. 

)U~ISTERING THE WORD.-No. III. 
To THE HEARERS OF THE WORD. 

[DEAR READER,-! hope you have the happiness of bearing a preacher sent of 
God, whose portrait is very much like the following sketch.] 

"He was a shepherd, and no mercenary, 
And though be holy was and virtuous, 
He was to sinful men full piteous; 
His words were strong, but not with anger fraught; 
A love benignant be discreetly taught. 
He drew mankind to heaven by gentleness, 
And good example was bis business. 
But if that any one were obstinate, 
Whether be were of high or low estate, 
Him would he sharply check with alter'd mien; 
A better parson there was never seen. 
He paid no court to pomps and reverence, 
Nor spiced bis conscience at bis soul's expense; 
But Jesus' Jove, which owns no pri<le or pelf, 
He taught-but first be followed it himself." 

Such is a servant of God. He speaks for God and from God, and-
" When one, that holds communion with the skies, 

Has filled liis urn where these pure waters rise, 
And once more mingles with U6 meaner things, 
'Tis ev'n as if an angel shook bis wings; 
Immortal fragrance fills the circuit wide, 
That tells us whence bis treasures arc supplied." 

Such a minister you cannot too highly prize, nor too warmly support. 
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He is a direct gift from Heaven, and shonld be treated 88 such. If be 
be slighted or wonnded, his Master takes it as done to Himself; and if 
bis message be received, and his person honoured, He who sent him is 
honoured likewise. Yon may observe in him many marks of hnman 
weakness; these teach yon to remember he is bot a sinfal man, at the 
best, and as sncb yon will pray for him. Do not harshly condemn him 
for bis weakness, bnt learn to sympathise with him, knowing bow often 
yon yourself fail; for most probably he knows his infirmity as well 88 
you do, and feels it much more; still, this should not prevent yon from 
pointing out to him, in a spirit of love and brotherly kindness, any 
inconsistency. 

However, as a bearer, your business is to encourage the preacher in 
every possible way-by your regular and early attendance, by your earnest 
and prayerful attention, and by your godly practice. His sermons, 
however good and powerful, will be made weak and worthless if the 
Word of God, dE-livered by him, is not borne testimony to and sup
ported by your daily life. In these things consists, to a very consider
able degree, your happiness as a hearer, and his as a preacher. If, at 
any time, you do not quite understand what you hear, or may differ in 
judgment in a minor matter, be very slow to speak of it, Wait a 
while, it may be yon or be will obtain more light, and will see eye to 
eye, and then yon will be glad that yon held yonr peace. Should you 
sometimes be in the midst of troubled waters, be sure you pour out a 
little oil of meekness and brotherly kindness. How much better this 
will be than adding another wave to the ocean of angry words, Your 
minister will be weak by your weakness, and strong by your strength, 
by your conduct in loving and cleaving to the truth and ways of God, 
or otherwise. He will be with you, in a great measure, just that, and 
no more than what yon esteem him to be in himself. Therefore, 
"esteem him very highly in love for his work's sake." Yon are 
directed to "obey them that have Lhe rule over you, and submit your
selves, for they watch for your souls, as they that must give acconnt, 
that they may do it with joy, and not with grief; for that is unprofit
able for you." Be not a gipsy hearer, wandering from place to place, 
nor a careless hearer, showing your inattention; both these mark out a 
very lean soul, if not a dead one; but be a prayerful, studious, and 
practical hearer; so will you be a profitable hearer. You have not 
Scriptural ground for expecting profit but by prayer. Do you help the 
preacher by your prayers? If not, why not? "Brethren, pray for us, 
that the Word of the Lord may have free course, and be glorified." 
Prayerful hearers often make powerful preachers. 

Essex. 

SOME FEW THINGS NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN BY 
THE YOUNG PREACHER. 

BY AN OLD PASTOR. 

DO not forget that God only, through His own teaching and Word, 
can make a supernatural minister of Christ, and live in faith and 

humility, constantly surrendering yourself and creed to Him, to be 
moved, shaped, and formed in accordance with His Word. . 

Remember gifts are not grace, and that you may have a doctrme 
N 
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without the grace of the doctrine, and that knowledge without grace 
will only feed intellectual and verbal pride. 

Do not forget that it is a greater favour to be a Christian than a 
preacher, and that as a Christian you will have to live what you preach. 
So live to know, as well as know to live; and bearing these things in 
mind before God your humility will be preserved, and you will be kept 
from pride, and reach a knowledge and sympathy with those who are 
striving to live the truth also, to be reached in no other way. 

Bear in mind that you have no more of the religion 9f Christ than 
you have of a God-given faith, holiness, and conformity to Him. 

Beware of neglecting secret prayer and fellowship with God. The 
battle is lost or won in the closet. 

Whatever knowledge you acquire, remember it is written that with 
the meek there is wisdom, and that the poor in spirit inherit the king
dom; that the Lord is near to teach, help, and bless the humble and 
contrite in heart. 

Never forget that the most lean and barren condition of soul is ever 
connected with the greatest pride and self-deception and complacency 
(Rev. iii. 17). 

Do not look at the ministry, or anything in relation to the kingdom 
of Chrililt, His truth, service, and worship from a conventional aspect, 
but in the light of His own words and teachings. 

It is not the possession of great intellectual and verbal power which 
gives a man a right to speak in the name of God, but the possession of 
spiritual life, and vital and experimental knowledge of the truths of the 
Gospel. 

Look at your work and at things now as you will when you come to 
die, in the light of eternity, when the thought of a cup of cold water 
given to a disciple in the name of a disciple will bring you more 
comfort than all that this poor world can give at its best. 

Do not judge of the real power and success of your ministry at 
first by any amount of praise to which you may have to listen, by the 
number gathered, or by the wealth and respectability of your bearers, 
but by the souls really brought to Christ, loyalty to truth, and the 
fruits of righteousness produced in those who profess to receive a 
blessing. 

It is not through the place of worship, however imposing, or the 
wealth, learning, and refinement of the congregation that God works, 
but through the truth faithfully preached, and more may be accom
plished in a small room through it by the Spirit of God than in St. 
Paul's, though even an archbishop himself should officiate, if this be 
absent. And yet, from the spirit and words of many in the present 
day, we should be led to think that work only could be done for God's 
cause through sumptuous temples, wealth, and numbers. 

Men left to themselves will listen to a sentimental, pretty surface
religion and pathetic word-painting to any extent, which does not 
disturb their love of ease and self-complacency, and even to the doctrines 
of grace stated in the abstract, and apart from their life and influence; 
but shrink from the separating truth of God and the experimental 
discipline of suffering and conflict with sin and temptation, through 
which only it can be known in power, shaping the character, and con
forming the soul to Christ. 
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A FEW WORDS TO MY DEAR PEOPLE 
ON LORD'S DAY, FEB. 27TH, 1887, AND WHICH MAY BE THE LAST 

WORDS OF THEIR OLD PASTOR, BENJAMIN TAYLOR, PULHAM-ST.
MARY, NORFOLK. 

BELOVED FRIENDS,-! did not think it would fall to my lot to 
undertake another public service ; bat God in His providence 

having called me to it, I feel bound to say :-
" A debtor to mercy alone, 

Of covenant mercy I sing ; 
Nor fear, with Thy righteouRness on, 

My person and offerings to bring." 

If I may express my feelings at this time, I am constrained to say with 
John, "My Lord mast increase, but I mast decrease." Though I 
decrease, faint, tire, and die, my Lord Jesus Christ will still be with 
yon, and increase yon more and more in knowledge, gifts, and graces. 
He will increase you in your thoughts of Hirn, and in your affections on 
him. All official heads and representatives in the Church below must 
decrease. "Your fathers, where are they ? and the prophets, do they 
live for ever?" But there is one great Head, the golden Head of all, 
who mast increase in the whole body, and throughout every member 
of it, however imperfect the Church may be in herself. We have proved 
by oar own experience that there is, and will still be in her, "the iron, 
the clay, the brass, and the silver," and such combustible matter as 
wood, hay, and stubble; but oar Lord Christ has set np a kingdom in 
the world which shall eventually destroy all these-all false doctrines, 
false systems, commandments, and traditions of men ; yea, everything 
contrary to THE BooK given ns, or whatsoever is not found written 
therein. There is the stone cat out of the mountain without hands, 
and this shall smite Puseyism, Romanism, the great image of Satan in 
Popery, Arianism, and Arminianism, break all to pieces, and scatter 
them to the four winds of heaven. Our Lord " shall judge the poor 
of the people; He shall save the children of the needy, and shall break 
in pieces the oppressor." 

The glorious kingdom of Christ is coming, when there shall be no 
more Lhe Canaanite in the land, nor anything to vex and annoy; Jesus 
shall reign all glorious, "in His days shall the righteous floariRh, and 
abundance of peace so long as the moon endureth. He shall have 
dominion also from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of the 
~arth." Did I say I must decrease ? The time is not far distant when 
yon shall see my face no more, bat your eyes shall see the King in His 
beauty, and shall not fail to see your teachers. Though I must die, our 
Lord Jesus Christ lives and reigns for ever, nod He will be with you, 
even unto the end. Though I may not hereafter administer to you the 
bread and wine, our covenant God shall feed you with the bread of life. 
What more can I say to you than what I have said? If I must repeat 
the same thing, then I say, Love one another even as you have done all 
along. Be always kind and courteous to one another, cleave to one 
another, pray with and for one another, and all of you with full purpose 
of heart cleave to the Lord. Be doubly careful as to your outward walk 
and conversation, giving no occasion for the enemy to speak reproach
fully. It will always give me great joy to hear that my children walk 
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in truth, and keep all the ordinances as my Lord and Master delivered 
them to us. 

You have, I trust, now got a man of God sent among you-a man 
sound in the faith, of a loving spirit, who shall feed you with the good 
old parched corn of the land, watch for your souls, cry an alarm against 
all false teachers and false creeds, and labour to build up the Church of 
Christ in her most holy faith. Let it be your constant care to do our 
brother good, and not hurt. Love him, pray for him, and always study 
to hold up his hands. Let the deacons and every member strive to
maintain the old-fashioned Gospel among them, endeavouring to avoid 
everything foreign to the faith and contr9,ry to sound doctrine. While 
your pastor is ministering to yon in spiritual things see that you ·minister 
to him in your carnal things. While he is spreading for yon the Gospel 
table,,see that his table is not lacking. In a word," Be of one mind live 
in peace, and the God of love and peace shall be with you.'' ' 

I shall conclude what may, perhaps, be called my last address, by 
making just a few observations upon the first chapter of the first Epistle 
ofJohn,which begins thus:"Thatwhi"ch was from the beginning." In the 
beginning of the creation yon know what was the first word God spoke: 
'' Let there be light." What light was this ? Say you, " the light we 
see." True, but there is the light of that light, and you have it in the 
first word of this chapter; it is in the word "That." You have the 
substance of this ''that" in the words of J obn: '' That was the trne light 
which lighteth every man that cometh into the world." You have it 
also in the words of Jesus: "I am the Light of the world." He is the 
that throughout the first chapter of the book of Genesis. He is before 
all, in all, and through all, the One Eternal That. He is the first and 
the last, the only wise God, in whom we live, move, and have our being. 
This is the "that," the Word, which was in the beginning with God, and 
besides Him there is no other; one God in Three equal Persons, and 
Three equal Persons in one God, with whom the saints, and they only, 
have a vital and experimental communion. "That wMch was from the 
beginning.'' The angel gives this very name" that" to the Lord, when He 
made His wonderful announcement to Mary: "THAT holy thing which 
shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." That holy thing 
is the essence of all the holiness the saints have, or ever shall have. He 
is their holiness here by grace, and will be their holiness hereafter in 
glory. He is the holiness of all the operations of the divine Spirit in 
the heart, and the holiness of all good words and actions approved of 
God. " That which was from the beginning." But was there not a 
beginning with Christ before that beginning spoken of in the first 
chapter of Genesi,;? Was there not a going forth of the divine Persons 
in the counsels of old, as touching the transactions of the covenant of 
grace in man's salvation? Let us look at Proverbs viii. 22, 23: "The 
Lord posseesed me in the beginning of His way, before His works of 
old ; I was set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the 
the earth was." This is the Word John speaks of in his Gospel: "The 
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us ( and we beheld His glory, 
the glory as of the only begotten of the Father), full of grace and truth.'' 
This is the " that" John speak a of in the verse before us. What shall 
I say? This is the Master of the Rolls, the conquering Lion of the 
Tribe of Judah, who holds the book of the decrees in His hand, and 
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has the power to unloose the seals thereof. He is the great Secretary of 
the spiritual State, has the key of the Father's cabinet, and can bring 
ont its hidden treasures when He will. With Him are the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge; He is the Joseph of every rich storehouse, 
and, therefore, let U9 go to Him for corn, and wine, and oil, that we perish 
not. In the gospel field lies hid all goodly pearls ; and sorely the 
spiritual merchant will search them out. See that you make the pearl 
of price your own, for this is far better than simply looking over the 
property of others, when you cannot call one penny your own. 'fhe 
letter of the Word is for every one's study, but the Spirit, which is at 
the bottom of the letter, is the hidden wisdom, the hidden mystery, 
which God makes known to none, only the saints. It is man's own 
duty to believe, and acknowledge all that is written, and all that Christ 
is set forth to be, reaching as high as his moral powers will take him; 
but it is the Spirit's work, according to the will of God, to make a man 
believe to the saving of his soul. It is not our believing; so far as this 
is an act put forth by our own power, which is to believe in God's 
Christ, and in all that is in the Bible, as I might believe in a friend of 
mine, or in what I can see, hear, and know-but a divine work of 
believing raised up in the soul by the mighty power of God, in which 
alone true faith stands, and not in the power of man. This faith gives 
me the spiritual and saving acquaintance with this "that, which was 
from the beginning." 

Be not deceived, my brethren, mnch may be known, even of the 
11pirit of the law, and of the spirit of the Gospel; and yet we may be 
destitute of the indwelling of the Spirit of God in our hearts. A certain 
scribe had wonderful knowledge of the law, but that law bad never been 
to him the killing letter; and you may know much of the spirit of the 
Gospel as to what it says, and yet not be a partaker of the spirit and 
grace of the Gospel experimentally. Like the scribe :,.lluded to, a man 
may be near the kingdom of God in his believing, so far as human 
nature can go in this matter, but the kingdom of God's grace and 
love may not be within him. It is God's will and determination to 
make known to the saints only the riches of the glory of this mystery; 
consequently you should see for yourselves whether you be born again, 
whether God has made known to you this mystery spiritually; for until 
a man is really born again of the Spirit of God, he cannot possibly 
believe as a new creature in Christ, let men make all the noise they 
may in denouncing this. While these things are made known to some, 
they are hidden from others; and, therefore, let ns examine onrselves, 
and see what is our true state before God. The Saviour says, " I thank 
Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because Thou hast hid these 
things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. 
!Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in Thy sight.'' I know this is 
by no means pleasing to the flesh, and far enough from the fashion
-able preaching of the day; bnt being God's own truth, it shall stand 
when all the buildings of men must tall to the ground. My brethren, 
nothing short of a new and perfect man in Christ Jesus can be pleasing 
to the holy God. There must be new life in a new man, and new mem
bers in this new man, to perform such spiritual acts as shall please God. 
This new man has spiritual ears to hear the Gospel in a way the natural 
ruan can never hear it. He has spiritual eyes to see what a natural 
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man can never see, and he has spiritual hands to handle the Word of 
Life, which no natural man can be said to have, as you may clearly 
see by the first four verses of the chapter before us, What is our hand 
of faith doing for us unless it can lay hold on Christ? Peter thought he 
could do something wonderful, but Peter's faith failed him; whereas that 
faith is of the operation of the Spirit of God, called the faith of God's 
elect, like an anchor, takes fast hold of Christ the Rock. If we look at 
the waves of the troubled sea, instead of looking at Christ, we begin to 
sink; but the moment we get a glance at Christ, by precious faith taking 
hold of His hand, we feel we are safe with Him in the ship. I fear all 
of us if left to ourselves shall prove like Peter and 'l'homas, and make 
poor work as to the exercise of faith. 

" God is light" ( verse 5). The light of heaven, the light of the whole
world ; the essence of all natural light and all spiritual light; a greater 
light in some, a lesser light in others, without the least change in Him
self, though to all appearance changeable in His actings, through the 
changes and accidents peculiar to His creatures. 

'' If we say that we have fellowship with Him, and walk in darkness, 
we lie, and do not the truth" ( verse 6). Yet God's people, who have 
fellowship with Him do walk in darkness, for Isaiah says, "Who is 
among yon that fearetb the Lord?" Here is the fellowship they have 
with God : "That obeyeth the voice of His servant." Here is the· 
practical and obedient Christian : •• That walketh in darkness and bath 
no light ? " This one is told to trust in the name of the Lord, and stay 
upon bis God. He is a tried one, a destitute one, and a needy one. 
This darkness is occasional, and not perpetual, and is brought on either 
by Satan, by the world, or by indwelling sin, or slips and falls, or by all 
conjoined. Sometimes by trial, troubles, and afflictions. The Lord's
people have darkness in their minds, but they do not, cannot live and 
walk in the evil works of darkness, as do those who say they are apostles
and are not, but are of the synagogue of Satan. Your doubts and fears 
and your unbelief wiil fill your souls with darkness, but, being alive to 
God throagb grace, you walk in hope, in prayer, in reading God's 
Word, and in attendance on the means of grace, crying, '' 0 that I knew 
where I might find Him !" Yon will go on to cry till your Beloved put 
in His hand by the hole of the door, and then your bowels will be melted 
for Him. 

Verse 7-" The blood of J esns Christ His Son cleanseth us from all 
sin." From original sin and all actnal transgressions ; from sin within 
and sin without; from sins against the law, and sins against the Gospel, 
yea, and from sins committed against light and knowledge; so that none
shall despair who truly sigh, groan, and lament their having sinnedi 
against the good and holy God. 

Vuse 8-" If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the 
truth 1s not in ue." But how can we have sin when it says plainly in 
the foregoing verse, "the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us 
from all sin"? By the blood of Christ we are justified eternally, sancti
fied completely, and so made meet for glory. But there is still in us the
being of sin, even as Paul felt, which is fully expressed in the seventh 
chapter of his epistle to the Romans. Hear him : " I know that in me 
(that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing; for to will is present with 
me, but how to perform that which is good I find not." The sense and 
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feeling of sin made him cry oat, " 0 wretched man that I am ! who shall 
deliver me from the body of this death ?" At the ~ame time the new 
and hidden man is in a pare state in Christ Jesas, and cannot sin, 
because he is born of God. In every trae-born child of God, Lhere
fore, the flesh and the spirit contend against each other, the one being 
from above, and the other from beneath. One word more. If God's 
elect had no sin in themselves, they could commit no sin; bnt we bear 
the best of saints crying out, as here and elsewhere, "If we say that 
we have not sinned, we make Him a liar, and His word is not in 
us." 

[Although our dear brother, B. Taylor, from age and infirmity, is 
almost, if not quite, incapable of conducting a service or preaching a 
sermon, he is nevertheless able at times to attend the means of grace, 
and to plead at the throne of mercy in secret for the Church that is 
still dear to hiis heart. We hope his life may be spared for a good while 
to come, as a witness for heaven, and that the hands of his faith may 
continue in God's strength to grasp firmly the blood-besprinkled horns 
of the altar.-ED.] 

THE LORD'S DEALINGS WITH ABRAHAM (GEN. xn.). 

ALTHOUGH Abraham bad reached the land of bis destined inheritance, yet 
he was still a stranger and a pilgrim therein (see EARTHEN VEsSEL, Dec. 
1886). The Canaanites were still there; dangers and difficulties 
surrounded him; he was still a dweller in tents, having no abiding resting 
place; and his only security was his close adherence to God as his guardian 
and guide. His life of faith was to be a prolonged one. He had come 
forth when called, "Not knowing whither he went:" and now that he had 
reached Canaan, he was as dependent as ever on the daily guidance of bis 
God. Nor was God unmindful of His servant. God again appeared to 
him, and said, "Unto thy seed will I give this land," so that Abraham 
might cast his eyes around, and say, All that I behold is mine, even though 
I have nothing. How like to the place still held by the family of faith! 
The children of God, separated by tbe secret power of Truth in the midst 
of a world that knows them not, can say, "All things are ours." He that 
overcometh shall inherit all things, things in heaven and things in earth. 
As made joint-heirs with Christ, a wider view is opened to our faith e,en 
than that vouchsafed to Abraham, for tho time ,vas not come to show unto 
Abraham all that he was destined to inherit. Yet although taught to say, 
".All things are ours," what have we at present? tribulation, scorn, 
rejection, reproach; and just in proportion as our faith increases we 
become like to him who said, "We are made as the offscouring of all 
things unto this day." 

Abraham had faith to God, that is, he gave consent to all those things 
God said, because He said them. He believed that God would give him 
the land according to His promise, and that he should be Father of many 
nations; and it is said that God preached the GoRpel unto him, saying, 
"In thy sP.ed (which is Christ) shall all nations be blessed." He belic.ed 
that of his seed should come the Messiah, which should free the vessels of 
mercy from all sin. He believed in God! He trusted in His mercy. He 
believed in God, and this faith was counted unto him for righteot~sne~s. 
He was justified by faith as the instrument; he did not work, meanmg m 
respect of justification; he did 1iot think to be pardoned and acc;eptcd for 
the work's sake, but believed in Him that justifi11d. Blessed is the man _to 
whom the Lord will not impute sin, for the promise was not made to him 
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b;r the works o~ the law, but the righteousness of faith-that is, the 
righteousness without works. Abraham feared God; true faith will bring 
forth the fear of God, 1;1ot slavish fear, but the fear of caution, prudent 
forethought, a not darmg to offend God. The fear of God is a disposition 
of heart to God-ward, from the apprehension of His excellency, greatness, 
justice and love. Abraham had obedience-that is, his will was thoroughly 
subject to God's will, so that he held this resolution within himself that 
whatsoever God bade him do that he would do, for which God praised him, 
saying, "Because thou hast obeyed M.y voice," etc. The Apostle says, '' he 
obeyed and went out." Obedience is a resolution and endeavour to do all 
that God bids, because He bids it. Let us take some special acts of 
obedience, wherein Abraham did cross his reason, and his affection and 
his credit, and his profit, and all to perform th€' will of God, even the~efore 
only because God bade him. 

A~raham, the~, although i1;1 Canaan, still needed God to be his daily 
Sustamer and Guide. And this, at first, he seems fully to have recocrnised 
for twice we read of his building an altar unto the Lord, on whose

0 

nam~ 
he called. But when he journeyed the third time, moving on towards the 
South, that is, in the direction of Egypt, we read no more of his building 
an altar, or of his calling on the name of the Lord. He seems to have 
entered upon a self-chosen path. There is perhaps no moment in the life 
of a believer when he has more need to watch than when he has been 
enabled to reach some point of desired and honoured attainment in the 
path of his pilgrimage. It was a great thing for Abraham to have left 
the land of his fathers, and to have followed on obediently until at last he 
entered the land into which it was the object of God to bring him. God 
gave him commandment to leave his country and his father's house, to go 
out into a land which He should shew him: a strong commandment, to 
leave all his kindred and go in a country that he knew not. His obedience 
was so far complete Now, however, he went journeying on, no longer 
waiting on the guidance of his heavenly Friend. Thus "Abraham 
journeyed, going on still toward the South." 

And now a fresh and unexpected sorrow crossed his way: there was a 
famine in the land. Was this, then, the issue of his painful wanderings P 
If there was famine in the land, Abraham would seek refuge in another 
land, even though that land was Egypt. Abraham went down into Egypt 
to sojourn there. When the heart is set free from the restraints of God, 
it appears often to be given over to a daring and reckless impetuosity . 
.Abraham went boldly on towards Egypt until he reached its very 
confines, and when he stood there, he at last bethought himself of a danger 
that was a very obvious one and that had in truth occurred to him long 
before : would Sarai be safe in Egypt? If the Egyptians coveted Sarai 
would his life be safe? "They will kill me," said he, "but they will save 
thee alive." How strange, how sorrowful a position for the once faithful 
and obedient Abraham to be in. Where could he turn for succour? a.nd 
he had left his only true Succour. Would he humble himself and return 
to God? He might have returned and he would have found grace in all 
fulness, even that grace which upbraideth not for the past. But his heart 
was not humbled. He sought not to return, but resolved to brave the 
danger, not by casting himself on God, but by sacrificing Sarai, and by 
telling a lie. His life bad become very precious in his own sight-more 
precious than Canaan, or Sarai, or even the favour of his God. He was 
ready to barter all if be could only secure his life, and he succeeded. He 
secured his life. He obtained not only safety, but riches and honour. 
Sarai was taken into Pharoah's house, and he entreated Abraham well for 
her sake, and had sheep, and oxen and he-asses, and menservants, and 
maidservants, and she-asses, and camels. There was no danger of famine 
now; wealth and splendour surrounded him, and he had attained a rest. 
But was his conscience at rest? was his heart happy? 

Yet Abraham turned not, repented not. His conscience, deaf to the 
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11,ppeale both of the p11st and of the present, was ready to bear all 
consequences. There was no hope, therefore, save in a direct inter
ference of the power of God: and God did interfere, not indeed 
by touching Abraham's heart, but by chastening Pharoah, and causing 
him to rebuke and drive .Abraham back into the way from which he had 
-departed. .Abraham himself, unstricken and unpunished, with Sarai 
restored to him, again found himself in the land which be had abandoned, 
and there retracing all. his steps, again reached the place whence his 
sinful wanderings commenced, where last he had built an altar, and 
where he again built one, and again called on the name of the Lord. Such 
was the faithfulness, such the triumph of the Grace of God. Who could 
have thought it was the same .Abraham that obeyed that commandment 
of God that seemed to contradict nature and religion, and God's promise, 
and his own salvation, and the salvation of all the elect, and the truth and 
honour of God Himself, so that God was said to try him to the utmost in 
that commandment! It was in sacrificing Isaac, as the spirit of God notes 
in Heh. xi. and Gen. 23: God bade him take Isaac, and not instantly kill 
him in the place, but go three days' journey, and offer him for sacrifice. 
But what was this son?-the son of his old age, the son of his love which 
was so dear to him, yea, the promised seed in whom it was said, "In 
Isaac shall thy seed be calied;" and this son he offered, after a most 
melting conference between himself and Isaac alone. Here was obedience 
incomparable! No man ever did the like except our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who offered up Himself, and whose life must needs be dearer to Himself 
than Isaac's was to .Abraham. 

But let it not be supposed that .Abraham was restored without deep 
-contrition and abasement of soul. It is true, indeed, that we have in his 
-case no recorded words of penitence like those of David: but we may be 
very sure .Abraham also learnt to say, " Purge me with hyssop, and I 
shall be clean; wash me and I shall be whiter than snow." 

G. HOLLAND. 

SINNERS DIRECTED TO CHRI!-T.• 

BY W. J, STYLES. 

LET 1111 who moum their lost estate, 
And sigh beneath sin's woeful weight, 

Repair to Calvary; 
And there, with tearful eyes, behold 
The crowning act of love untold

The Lord of Glory die. 

There-let them take the sinner's place, 
And there appeal to sovereign grace, 

That they may read, by faith, 
The thoughts of God in what they see, 
The deep, the solemn mystery 

Of Jesus' wondrous death. 

The hour has come, and God demands, 
At the Most Holy Surety's hands, 

The debt His people owe; 
Their crimes upon their Lord are laid, 
The sinless Saviour sin is made, 

And He is filled with woe. 

Our kinsman He-of woman born-
For that dear form, so marred and torn, 

Is human like our own: 
Thus in our place He can obey, 
And our vaHt debt to justice pay, 

And for our sin atone. 

Yet, in His dying moments, He 
Is still incarnate Deity, 

The mighty Son of God: 
And weight and power His suff'rings have 
The people gloriously to save 

Whom He has bought with blood. 

Wait sinner, then, at His dear feet; 
His sacrifice is all complete, 

Make it thine only plea; 
Till He Thy fears shall chase away, 
And in love's gentle accents say, 

"I died, I died for thee." 

• From "A Manual of Faith and Practice.'' 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 
God the Fatluw's Rei•p,lation of JeS'ltS 

Ch1·i.st His Son, ,S-c. By Pastor Daniel 
Allen, Sydney. Australia. For the 
benefit of our English friends, this work 
may be bad of F. Kirby, 17, Bouverie
street, Fleet-street, London, E.C. Cloth, 
gilt, price 2s. This work, as suggestive 
of thought, anJ as affording critical 
data on the Apocalypse, will be highly 
prized by many lovers of unfulfilled 
prophecy. The Sydney Protestant 
Standard says : - •; Pastor Allen has 
printed in a small volume his lectures 
on the Revelation of St. John, which are 
concise, clear, and faithful to Scripture 
as heTeads it, and abounding in vigorous 
application." We hope this work will 
be as widely circulated in England as at 
the Antipodes. 

Earth's Earliest Ages, and their Con
nection 1mth Modern Spirit1talism and 
Theosophy. l:ly G. H. Pember, M.A. 
London : Hodder and Stoughton, 27, 
Paternoster-row. Cloth, gilt, 7s. 6d. 
This splendid work, which has reached 
its fourth edition (pp. 494), is composed 
of sixteen chapters ( exclnsive of Appen
dices and Index) on the Creation; the 
days of Noah; Spiritualism (parts i., ii., 
iii.); the Testimony of the Bible; the 
Testimony of History ; Modem Ont
bursts; Theosophy; Buddhism; Signs of 
the End, &c. The book is written in a 
clear and concise manner, and will 
prove of great service as a standard 
work of reference to students of sacred 
and profane history. Had we the privi
lege of selecting one work out of many 
on the Genesis of the world, "Ea1·th's 
Early Ages" is the one we should pre
fer. 

Self- Will and God's Will. By Otto 
Funcke. Translated from the ninth 
edition by Elizabeth Sterling. London: 
Hodder and Stoughton, 27, Paternoster
row. This masterly work is written to 
show "how to discern what is God's 
will in the perplexing questions of life." 
The vexed subject of the two wills, 
divine and human, is dealt with by our 
author in an original and superior man
ner. E. Sterling has nobly performed 
her part of the work. We are sure the 
book will be much prized by thoughtful 
and intelligent readers. 

The Fireside. 6d. monthly. The 
February issue of this magazine is very 
good. The plates, illustrative of "Old 
Norway," are well executed. 

Arnafo?lr Ga1·dening. London: 148 
and 149, Aldersgate - street, E.C. A 
capital penny weekly magazine, full of 
useful information on gardening. 

The Gospel Mi?-ror. By PhiliP-
Reynolds. A grand sermon, on a very 
grand subject-mainly the glory of the· 
Lord (2 Car. iii. 18). The printer, we 
judge, has consulted his own taste too 
freely in the " get - up " of brother 
Reynolds' sermons; there is, in fact, too
much white about them (blank space). 
We rather prefer to see the pages well 
filled up with Gospel matter, such as we 
find in the body of this sermon. 

The Threefold J?Lbilee. A sermon by 
J. Parnell. A. most comforting,. 
strengthening, and Christ-exalting dis
course. Our brother Parnell is very 
loyal to the King of kings. He has most 
ingeniously worked out his threefold 
plan under the following divisions: (l ), 
The National Jubilee; (2) The Gospel 
Jubilee; and (3) The Glory Jubilee. 
We hope No. 5 of Mr. Parnell's sermons 
will be largely read. 

England's Memorial. By the late 
Joseph Irons (third edition). London: 
Harmer and Harley, 56, Coleman-street. 
This is a most glorious discourse, and its 
issue to the public was never more 
timely'than at the present moment. 

MAGAZINES, &c. Aust1•alian Pa1•• 
ticula1· Baptist Ma_qazine; Regular 
Baptist Magazine; Cave Adullam Mes-
senge1·; Quarterly Record of the Trini
tarian Bible Society ; Tracts, by C. 
'l'roward ; The Fireside; The Day of 
Days; Some Wo1·ds; The Chu1·ch of 
England Temperance Chronicle; Faith• 
ful Witness; Kindly Welcome; The Gos
pel Magazine; Report of the Clerical, 
Medical, and General Life Assurance 
Society; Life and I.Ag ht; Protestant 
Echo; Silent Messenger; Vigilance 
Record; Annual Seventieth Repo1·t of 
the Little Alie-street Sick Visiting 
Society ; Quarterly Record, Jubilee 
number of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend. 
Society; Scripture Truths, pa blished in 
the Rock newspaper, January 21, 1887; 
Glwe1·ing Wo1·ds. 

Thi?-ty-six Reasons f01· Believing in 
Everlastin_q Punis!.,nent. By D. P. 
Hendy. London : Marshall Brothers, 
Amen-corner, Paternoster-row. Price 
3d. Mr. Hendy has ranged through 
the broad scope of Seri pture to gather 
snpport in favour of his views of the 
eternal punishment of the wicked, and 
he has brought his labours to a most 
successful issue in the work before us. 
Awful as the doctrine of eternal punish
ment is, he has not shunned to place it 
before his readers in it.s truest light. 
We heartily commend this work to the 
consideration of Christian thinkers. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
UNVEILING THE CHARLES WATERS BANKS' MEMORIAL 

STONE IN NUNHEAD CEMETERY. 
On the afternoon of Monday, Ma.y 2nd, 

1887, a. large body of Christian friends 
from the Surrey Tabernacle and the sur
ronnding Uhurches dustered a.round the 
hallowed spot in Nunhea.d Cemetery, 
where sleeps the sacred dust of Charles 
Waters Banks, late Editor of ihe 
.. EARTHEN VESSEL" and " CHEERDIG 
WoBDS," for the purpose of doing honour 
to departed worth in unveiling a monu
ment raised by public subscription to his 
memory. Despite the unfavourable 
weather, the meeting was of an impos
ing, novel, and representative character. 
As we slowly walked to the tomb about 
to be unveiled, we halted here and there, 
and read many of the inscriptions on 
the tombs of those we once knew and 
loved-notably, that of the late be
loved pastor of the Surrey Tabernacle, 
Mr. James Wells. 

In front of the Banks' memorial tomb 
a small platform was raised, and partly 
occupied by Mr. J. W. Banks, chairman 
of the meeting. At 4 o'clock Mr. Banks 
rose and expressed t.he purport of the 
service. Mr. J. H. Lynn read the open
ing hymn, composed for the occasion by 
Mr. J. W. Banks, beginning,-

" Around this tomb we meet, 
To praise redeeming srace, 

Wbilo we nuvell the stone 
The.t m1>rks the restiug-pl1>ce 

Of him who was so greatly loved 
Aud highly hououred or his God.'' 

Mr. W. Winters read two short but suit
able portions of Scripture (Gen. xxxv. 
6-20; John v. 24-30), and Mr. R. E. 
Sears prayed most heartily. Mr. Banks 
said: We have met here to-day to show 
our real and practical love and attach
ment to the late Oharles Waters Banks, 
my beloved father, and I feel grateful 
for the honour of being here, a.nd to see 
such a noble monument raised to his 
memory. May the Lord graciously re
ward all those dear friends who have 
so liberally subscribed towards the 
memorial fund. I do glory that there is 
a people ever ready to he! p and to re
spect the poor; and the late Charles 
Waters Banks was one of them. This 
part of my dear father's labour of love 
bas fallen upon me. The other day a 
gentleman called at my house and left 
me £10 to distribute among the poor. I 
had been looking for help for this pur
pose all the week, and it came at last. 
As I look around I must say if ever there 
was a piece of consecrated ground in the 

world it is Nnnhead Cemetery, and if I 
were allowed to alter its name I would 
call it the Strict Baptist Cemetery. 
When the last great day shall come there 
will be many in this cemetery who will 
be among the first to meet their divine 
Lord and Master. I will now call upon 
our brother, Mr. ,T. E. Elsey, Secretary 
of the Memorial Fund (who constantly 
attended, with Mr. C. Gordelier, my clear 
father d nring his illness), to nn veil the 
monument and read the inscription. 
Mr. Elsey, referring to the monument, 
said: It is of solid marble, and the letters 
forming the inscription are imperishable, 
being leaded in. The emblems are char
acteristic of the labours of Mr. Banks; 
the book represents literature, or an open 
Bible. We wanted the monument to be 
durable and to last for many years, so we 
went to the expense of having it 
thoroughly sound and good. Mr. Pres
ton has taken great care to place beneath 
the stone a solid concrete foundation, 
and by the position it occupies it will not 
require to be removed in future for inter
ments. Mr. Elsey then unveiled the 
monu:nent and read the inscription
namely,-

Jn :lttmoriam. 
CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

BORN FEBRUARY 9TH, 1806. 
DIED MARCH 25TH, 1S86. 

FIE FAITHFULLY PREACHED 
THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST 

FOR 67 YEARS, 
AND FURTHER SOUGHT TO 

SERVE HIS DIVINE MASTER 
AND HIS CHURCH BY 

HELPING THE POOR AND 
PLEADING THE CAUSE OF 

THE WIDOW AND l'ATHERLESS. 
IN 1844 HE ORIGINATED AND 
[UNTIL ms DEATH] EDITED 

THE "EARTHEN VESSEL," 
A MAGAZINE WELL KNOWN TO THls 

STRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES 
OF ENGLAND, AMERICA, AND 

AUSTRALIA. 

"NOW TOIL AND CONFLICT O'ER, 
HE TAKF.S WITH SAINTS HIS PLACE; 

DU'.l' GONE AS EACH HAS GOSE BEF0HE, 
A SINNE~ SAVED BY GRACE." 
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The president (Mr. J. W. Banks) ob• 
llerved that Mr. 0. S. Dolbey, pastor of 
the Surrey Tabernacle, had come to 
favour them with an address, and all 
were glad to see him and to listen to his 
voice. Mr. Dolbey rose and said: My 
dear brother Banks, and Christian friends 
present., I feel qtlite unfit to be here to• 
day and to take part in this service. We 
have gathered to pay our tribute of res
pect to the memory of the late Mr. C. W. 
Banks. On coming to London first I 
was a stranger, and he took me into his 
home and into bis heart ; and whatever 
may be my future lot, one thing I do 
know, the late C. W. Banks was the first 
to welcome me to London. From the 
portion of Scripture just read, it is evi
dent that stones have been erected long 
to the memory of the great and good, 
some to heroes, and some to the valiant 
in the Church of the living God. And 
in connection with the erection of this 
memorial-stone, the mercy of God the 
~'ather is seen, which brought our brother 
to feel His love, and to trust in the 
finished work of Jesus Christ. It is 
erected in memory of the work of the 
divine Spirit, wbo raised our brother to 
e. knowledge of God and to usefulness in 
His service. It is also in memory of the 
divine upholding of bis soul, and of the 
manifestation of his faith; and, more• 
over, of God the Father's purposes 
t.oward him, and the Holy Spirit's sanc• 
tification of him. This monument has a 
good foundation, as all God-sent minis
ters have who stand up to declare His 
truth; e.nd in this our brother C. W. 
Banks stood erect. It is in memory of 
the great esteem in which the name of 
our brother is still held by the Strict 
Baptist body, and of his kindness to the 
poor, to the glory of God's holy name be 
it spoken, through whom all that was 
worthy in C. W. Banks came. And may 
our ~rethren follow him in their great 
work, inasmuch as he followed Christ. 
Time may roll on and crumble this 
monument to dust, but the work of our 
brother shall live. His literary labours 
remain imperishable, to the honour of the 
majesty of God, in whom we hope to fall 
asleep at last, having our names written 
in the Lamb's Book of Life. 

Mr. C. Gordelier felt it a privilege to 
be invited to take part in this memorial 
service. He announced the second hymn 
commencing thus:-

,, 'Tie finished, 'tls done, the spirit ie fled I 
Our brother is gooe, the Ohrlotie.n Is dea,d; 
The CIJriatian is 1i ving in Jeeml'e love, 
And gl&dly reuivlng e. kingdom above.'' 

Mr. J. H. Lynn acted as precentor, and 
Mr, Elsey closed the meeting with fer-

vent prayer. The service, which lasted 
about one hour, was indeed a most spiri
tual and successful one. Many brethren 
and friends were present, amongst whom 
we noticed (besides those who took part 
in the service) brethren W. Hazelton, 
R. Burbidge, F. J. Harsant, J, Wheeler, 
J. Rayment, W. Waite, F. Runnacles, J, 
M. Rundell, Thos. Green, T. W. Carr, 
- Pocock, R. F. Banks, C. B. Banks, 
J, E. Skelton, D. C. Preston, W. Keast, 
T. Knott, and a. large number of lady 
friends. 

The monument, in the production and 
erection of which great care had been 
taken, is from Mr. D. C. Preston's Nun
head Marble and Sculpture Works. It 
is of the best selected marble, surmounted 
by a richly carved urn gracefully draped 
with a mantle (expressive of love), and 
wreathed with lilies and forget-me-nots, 
with other artistic devices. Below the 
urn is an open book, indicative of the 
freedom of the Gospel, realised by our 
departed brother Charles Waters Banks, 
in the course of his long and useful min
istry, and of his love of spiritual litera
ture generally.-THE EDITOR. 

BALANCE SHEET. 
Receipts. 

Total e,monnt 
of subscrip-

£ a. d. 

tions ... 70 10 4 

£70 10 4 

Expenditure. 
£ a. d. 

Solid Marble 
Monument 69 I O 6 

To Printing o 12 6 
,. Posts ge,&c. O 7 4 

£70 10 4 
w. WINTERS, J. w. BANKS, j o te 
C. GORDIILIBB, J, E. ELSEY, Hon. Sec. m e. 

By the above balance sheet it will be 
seen that a sufficient amount has been 
received to meet all expenses, e.nd the 
committee tender their hearty thanks to 
all subscribers and friends. 

PECKHAM - RYE.-Tuesday, May 
17th, 1~87, was e. highly-favoured day at 
Heaton-road, Peckham. A solemn feel
ing pervaded the minds of the minis
ters, and it was e. savoury, spiritual 
season to all. The recognition of Mr. 
F. J. Harsant, as pastor of the Church 
here, may be recorded as a. red-letter 
day in the history not only of "Zion," 
but of the denomine.tion of which it 
forms part. Mr. F. J, Ha.rsant is com
paratively unknown e.mong us, but his 
simple, yet telling statement of his call 
by grace, touched a chord in the heart of 
his hearers, which made e. deep impres
sion and caused many a tear to flow. The 
public recognition took the ordinary 
course ; Mr. Charles Cornwell acting as 
president during the two services, He 
(the chairman) carried on the proceed• 
inge in a timely way, which commenced 
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precisely at three in the afternoon by 
the reading of Matt. xvi.,and offering the 
"ordination'' prayer. Mr. Cornwell then 
called on Mr. Philip Reynolds to state the 
nature of a gospel Church. Mr. Reynolds 
then ascended the pulpit, and announced 
for his text Matt. xvi. 18, and Eph. ii. 
20, and asked his hearers to note the 
harmony of the two porUons, and said 
the one in Ephesians may be taken as 
an interpretation of the text in Matthew. 
Only in two places does our Lord use 
the term, " My Ohurcb ; " there never 
was but one true Ohurch-that Church 
is Christ's. There is no uncertainty 
about it ; uncertainty comes from the 
devil. Christ knew what He came to 
accomplish ; looking down from before 
time He was responsible for the keeping 
and salvation of His Church. When He 
said, "My Church," He spoke confi
dently, as He trusted in the Divine 
Spirit. There was an implicit confi
dence between God the Father, God 
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost; upon 
the promise of the Son to fulfil all 
righteous demands of the law, the 
Patriarchs and all Old Testament saints 
entered heaven; and when the Son 
of God entered heaven He sent the 
Holy Spirit to gather in His own
who are in the ruins of the fall. The 
true Church of Christ is the most divine 
thing in the universe. The true Church 
has no reason to fear the gates of bell ; 
let all hell be stirred, and all its powers 
be brought to bear, and every evil and 
false doctrine be gathered together, "My 
Church" shall stand ; when the flood of 
false theology sets in, He will lift up the 
gates of bell against it. The stability 
of the true Church of Christ is based 
upon apostolic teaching, Christ Himself 
being the chief Corner-stone, bearing the 
stress of all the building. In Christ 
Jesus we are all one. What is apostolic 
teaching ? there must be life before 
there is communion ; the Holy Spirit 
must work in the heart convincing the 
soul of sin and bringing it to Christ
this is the teaching of the apostles. 
Obedience follows life ; every regenera
ted soul should follow his Lord in the 
ordinance of believer's baptism, before 
he is admitted to unite with the visible 
Church and partake of the Lord's Sup
per. A real gospel Church needs to 
cleave closely to the doctrines and prac
tice of the New Testament, from elec
tion right up to glorification, and we 
claim that the Strict Baptist Denomina
tion is nearest in order to the apostolic 
teaching. Mr. Cornwell then called on 
brother Harsant to give an account of 
his call by grace. He (Mr. H.) said:-

I was born In the town of Framlingham in 
the county of Suffolk. Not having the ben~flt 
of a Christian father, e.t &n early e.ge I broke 
throagh the restraint of my dear mother. and 
spent the Lord's-days in sin. After serving an 
apprenticeobip \o a plumber and hot-water 
engineer, in the year 1872 I came to London 
and worked at my basines:!I, when I was thrown 
into the compe.ny or a. Roman Catholic, and by 
him induced to attend St. Peter's, .Back-bill, 
Leather-lane, which !1-wfc.l delusion I dra1; tC in, 
and became very b1Her against every c·ther 
sect, even to hating my own dear mother, who 
was a. member of e. Strict Baptist Church. 
In the aatumn or 1873, my health failed and in 
Je.nua.ry, 18i4, was pronounced to be 'in con
sumption, and my case was looked upon as 
hopeless. At this time my heart yearned for 
my mother. I felt I mast go home to her, it 
being entirely bid from me at that time that 
she was e. Protestant. In the Ma.rcb or 187<, I 
went down to Suffolk, to my motber"s home, 
e.nd as soon a.s I arnved I sat down to a meal. 
My step-father asked a blessing e.t the table: so 
bitter was I that I would !Jave returned ir I 
had had the strength. ~oth1ng would induce 
me to be present at family worship. I nsed to 
cover my bee.d with the bed-clothes that I 
might not bear my step-father pra.y. But 
there was a power ar; work within, I felt my 
days were numbered, e.nd a.II my doings stared 
me in the face; then those terrible words were 
festeaecl oa my soul, "The \Ticked shall be 
turaecl iato hell wil b all tbew that forget God.'" 
No le.ngu_n.ge can set fonb the state of my 
mind; daily my death wag looked for. Truly 
my soul see!lled to be cas, down to bell ; I had 

:o~~~~;r~~~~1J :St8
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did sleep my dreams were awful in the e:1-
treme; when In.woke I was afro.id to open my 
eyes lest it should be in torment; thus weari
some days and nigbts were appointed me. I 
felt there was nothing for me but a. fearful 
cteroity _; no comfort could I find anywhere. In 
God's own time light broke into my benighted 
soul. My 8roe.niogs were beo.rd, blessed be 
God, and He that bad wounded did graciously 
hea.l. Those precious words were applied with 
power,'· Ye are not your own; ye o.re bought 
with e. price, even with Lhe blood of Jesus." 
Oh I the joy o.nd sweetness of those word• 
none ca.n tell. My poor soul a.rose upon the 
wings of fo.ith. I sow my Saviour dying on 
the crosg for me. It Beemed as if God opened 
the heavens and go.ve we a sight of Christ o.a 
risen and glorified. The Jll.llBic of beo.ven burst 
upon my soul, and tor a sea.son it seemed 0,g it 
I did aot live on earth at all; the aweetness or 
tho.t time eternity wtll never erase. At this 
time I bad Mmost daily the visit of that godly 
man, tbo lo.te Mr. R. Snnith, then pastor of the 
Baptist Oburcil, Aldringham, Suffolk, who•e 
visits were greatly blessed in leading me into 
Lhe truth, e.s it is in Jesus. After some weeks 
ol hovering botween lifo and death it pleased 
God to ro.ise me up e.gain, and in the month of 
September, 1874. was baptlzed by Mr, Snaith. 
and by the Church at Aldringbam received 
Into followobip. 

Mr. Cornwell having ex:presaed his 
entire satisfaction of brother Harsant's 
statement, called on him to give a brief 
account of his call to the ministry, 
which is as follows :-

In tb• early pa.rt ot tho year 1879 I be,e.n to 
be deeply exorcised a.bout the ministry, but I 
felt it we., only e. fleshly t'ccling, and said 
notlling n.bont it to :rny one i the desire in
crco.sed ; I prayC'd tlle Lord to ta.ke it aw11y, 
but the more I prayed against ft the more thei, 
desire lncreaaed; II w&• like a fire in the 
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bones. At tbi• time God w&s prospering me 
in business. I felt nothing should induce me 
to attempt such a thing. Yet these words 
haunted me, "Go ye and work in My vine
Tard." About thlstirue I we.s a.~ked toronduct 
:l prayer-rncetin~, and as 8('Jon as I commenced 
to read I found I wa..s powerless to hold my 
pence, a.nd commenced to tell out the goodness 
of the Lord; but in tbe week following, no one 
can ten what I t-uffered. Sa.tan set in upon 
me, telllng me of my folly ; bow tbe people 
laughed &t me. Thus was I I ricd and tempted • 
but on the following Lord's-day, one brothe; 
came and told me '' they 8hould C'Xpect me to 
take tbc e,eaing prayer-meeting, a.s many of 
tbe friends bad felt It good to be there on the 
previous Sabtiath." Isa.id but little, but ma.de 
up my mind not to go at a.II, and so a.void being 
called on. When the time arrtvPd, however, I 
was compelled to go; this continued for some 
time. when the matter was brought before the 
Church, who appointed me to spe&k before 
them once a rnonth, and aft.er some time 
wished me to go out in tlle name of the Lord. 
I w&s at this time adrisPd by a brother to ba.ve 
my name put in the EARTBE~ VESSEL as a 
supply; my answer was, "No! God knows 
v.bere I am when He wants me." .And truly 
He did.: fortwo-and-a-b&lf years I wae engaged 
as an itinerant, with only four Sundays rest. 
-God great l_i; prosp~red my we.y, both temporal 
an<l spirjtaally; twice during this ttme having a 
call to a pa~torate, which I refused; bnt in 
the year 1882 things took a turn.. Firet, I bad 
heavy losses in baslness one after the other, 
ttll Ibegan to wonder wh<,re the scene wonld 
end. Then the premises I occapied were sold 
over my bead, and pulled down. Truly I 
found tb&t riches bad wings. for when God 
blows upon them they are ~oon gone. A bout 
this time I went to supµly at Claxton, Norfolk, 
and received from that Church a. pressing io
'":te to become their pastor ; feeling it to be 
the hand of God I e.ccepted it, disposed of my 
bnsinese, and went, aDd proved it to be the 
right wa.y, God bles9ing my poor, feeble effort■ 
to the conver.:iion of many souJs. There nre 
me.ny incidents we might record, but we fear 
already we he.ve made this much ioo long. 

Mr. Holden'S:charge to the pastor, &c., 
will be given next month.-J. W. B, 

BETHNAL GREEN.-Re-opening of 
Hope Baptist Chapel after renovation took 
place on Tuesday, May 3. Mr. J. Hazelton 
preached to an appreciative auditory an 
excellent sermon from the words, " Who is 
this that cometh up from tbe wildernes•, 
leaning upon her beloved?" (Cant. viii. 5). 
A good number took tea. Mr. H. Hall 
presided over the evening meeting with 
much pleasantry. Brother Noyes led us to 
the throne of mercy in prayer. .Brethren 
Winters, Sear•, Griffiths, Langford, Flack, 
and Lynn very kindly and heartily addressed 
1he meeting. '·Hope" for a few years past 
bas been in a dirty, dilapidated condition. Il 
was deemed high time to arise and cleanse and 
repair tbe house of God. It is done at about 
the cost of £130. On tbe aforesaid Tuesday 
the seC'retarv's report made the treasurer to 
have £80 in band, leaving a deficit of £50, 
wbicb sum tbe chairman requested of the 
meeting. We are thankful to record that 
the friends gave us t:ie sum of £20. We 
still have a deficit of £30, so there is an 
opportunity for an~ liberal friend• who feel 
.<lieposed to help us 10 the name of the Lord 
to do 80,-J. COPELAND. 

DOCTRINAL BASIS OF FAITH 
As Declared by llfr. S. T. Belcher on hia 

I'ublic Recognition aa Pastor of the 
Church at Beulah, Waifo1·d. 
I believe that God ie, and that He ls the 

one true a?d self-existent beinl'{, the only and 
proper obJect of true worship. That His 
attributes are perfection itself, infinite, 
eternal, and unchangeable; that He is wise 
just, holy, powerful, good, and true. ' 

I believe that Ood is one, but that there 
are three persons or subsistances in the one 
God-namely, the Father, the Son, and the 
~oly Ghost, equal in attributes and perfec• 
tions, and equally to be worshipped and 
adored. That Jesus Christ was the Word 
and the Word was Ood. That the Word 
was made flesh and dwelt among us. That 
Be suffered,. died, and was buried, and that 
He rose agarn, ana now Man in one person 
and will ever coutinue so to be. That th~ 
Holy Spirit is in every sense as truly divine 
as the Father and the Son, and that He is 
not a mere influence or emanation, but B 
person. 

I believe and acknowledge the Bible to be 
the Word of God, of divine inspiration and 
authority, and that it is the only, sole, and 
sufficient rule of faith, life, and practice. 
That it consists of one divine, harmonious 
whole, consistent with what it professes to 
be, and that it never contradicts itself. That 
it contains and reveals many mysteries which 
can never be grasped or explained by natural 
reason. That it is able to make us wiee unto 
salvation, throul!'h the eesential assistance of 
the Holy Ghost, and that all who prayerfully 
seek to know the truths contained therein 
shall not fail to know those truth•, seeing 
that the blessed Spirit stands engaged to aid 
and instruct those whom He leads to seek. 

I believe that in the beginning God created 
the heavens and the earth by, in, through, 
and for Christ, and that He upholds all things 
by the Word of His power, and that His 
providence in the univereal government of 
the world, causes all things to work together 
for good to them that love God. That Ood 
created Adam holy, upright, and pure, with 
a will sufficiently strong to maintain his 
original innocency, aod that the condition of 
bis contiouaoce in such innocency depended 
upon his obedience to bis Creator's law. 
That Adam fell of hie own free and volun
tary choice, yielding to tbe temptation placed 
before him. That Adam was the federal 
head of the human race, and by bis fall he 
brought all bis posterity into the same con
dition as himself, the guilt of sin imputed 
and the nnturel depravity imparted. That 
by Adam's trangression sin and deal b 
entered, and so judgment passed unto all 
men; and that this heinl'{ so, man ceases to 
be a probationer, being a sinner, both by im
putation and actual guilt, Is under the judg
m~nt of condemnation already passed, and 
will su fter the consequences of sin for ever, 
unless be be a subject of divine grace. That 
before the world was made a covenant 
council was held between the Father and the 
Son and the Holy Ghost, when the order and 
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pion of salvation WB.!1 arranged and deter
mined upon. That God was pleB.!led to 
choose or elect out of the fallen sons of Adam 
a number of persons which no man con 
number, who should be the objects of His 
special love and favour, who should be chosen 
In Christ, given to Christ, redeemed by 
Christ, and who should be heirs of the same 
glory, and eo for ever reign with Christ. 

I believe that the Lord J esue Christ was 
constituted the Mediator between God end 
man, as the Mediator of this covenant of 
grace, and that by Him God's purposes 
should be mode known, His love displayed, 
and that through Hie own mighty work 
the whole election of grace might be brought 
to know, love, serve, and glorify Got! for 
ever and ever. That in the fulness of time 
God sent forth the Son, to be made flesh, to 
be made of o woman, to be made under the 
law, to be made a curse, and to be mads sin, 
and that Be, as tue representative and surety 
of the elect, took their place under the low, 
fulfilling oil righteousness, becoming obedient 
unto death, even the death of the cross. 
That He put away sin by the sacrifice of 
Himself, bearing the penalty 'l'l"hicb WIil' due 
to His people, and by His one offering per
fecting for ever them that ore •anctified. 
That God having delivered the Lord Jesus 
over to the curse of on inexorable low, Be 
raised Him again for our justification, and 
this being so I believe that the whole and 
sole meritorious cause of a sinner's salvation 
from hell, and complete justification before 
God! is the blood and righteousness of the 
Lora Jesus Christ, through faith imputed. 
That this faith is the gift of God, and that 
it is one of the effects of regeneration. 

J believe that as all mankind fell in Adam, 
God's elect are by nature and practice chil
dren of wrath even B.!I others, and therefore 
tbe absolute necessity of the new birth, with
out which none can ever see the kingdom of 
heaven. Regeneration is the efficient cause 
of salvation whereby all God's chosen ones 
have received into the soul a new principle 
of life, and that as man is by nature dead in 
trespBSSes and sin, he cann~t, and will not, 
and does not take one step towards heaven 
until this new principle is implanted In him. 
That the work of regeneration is the direct 
sovereign act of God the Holy Ghost; and I 
believe the effects of which must inevitably 
follow sooner or later ( though, perhaps, not 
immediately) eonviction of sin, repentance 
towards God, and faith towards our Lord 
Jesus. I therefore do NOT believe that 
saving faith is II legal duty, but that souls 
ore quickened to believe, and that all who 
believe are quickened; that all who believe 
are both justified and @ancti8ed, " For ye are 
complete in Him." I therefore distinguish 
between sanctification and growth. 

I do not believe in duty faith; but I do 
believe in "the obetlience of faith," and that 
the first act inrumbent on every new-born 
child of God is, that be be baptized in the 
name of the Father, Soo, and Holy Ghost, 
by immersion, which Is the initiatory rite of 
Christians into the Church, and that baptism 
should only be administered to b,lievers, and 

that all believers neglecting this ordinance 
are disobedient children; the primitive order 
of the faith being, "That the people heard, 
believed, were haptized, and break bread, and 
that, as bapti,m is only for believers, only 
baptized believers should break bread. Thus 
I am of necessity "A Strict Baptut." I 
believe that the ordinance of the "Lord's 
Supper," as instituted by Christ and en
joined upon the disciples, and perpetuated by 
them to be an ordinance of the Church or 
assembly of believers only, and that it should 
be observed on the Lord's-day, and that its 
object is to show forth the Lord's death till 
Re come. That the emblems used-bread 
and wine-remain unchanged in the par
taking of them, and that neither baptism or 
the Lord's Supper are the means appointed 
for the conveyance of saving g-race, but that 
they are both the acts of a believer, and that 
they are by Him B.!I the memorial of grace 
received. 

I believe in the necessity of a holy life and 
the maintenance of good works as the evidence 
of the new birth; that it is the duty of the 
Church, corporately, and believers indi
vidually, to endeavour to preach, or cause to 
be preached, the Go,pel which is the power 
of God unto salvation to everyone that 
believetb-to every creature of Adam's fallen 
race. 

I believe in the resurrection of dead, and of 
judgment to come, and on the everlasting 
punishment of the wicked, and the ever
lasting happiness of the righteous. 

I do not believe in a limited purgatory, 
for there can be no limit to that which is 
eternal. I do not believe in annihilation, 
for the wrath of God cannot abide on that 
which ceases to be. 

I believe in the congregation al order of our 
Churches, and the maintenance of a Gospel 
ministry; and that with regard to each other 
we shm.tld esteem eaeh other better than our
selves, that we should have the same care 
one for the other, that we should seek each 
other's good, and seek to emulate each other 
to love and good works. We should be 
courteous towards all men, and walk in 
wisdom towards them that are witbou t. 
That as II minister of Christ, I should preach 
the Word without fear, in meekness 
instructing those that oppose themselves, 
mind my own business, and exercise charity 
even to those who differ from me. 

I believe In totnl depravity. eternnl elec
tion, particular redemption, etlectual calling, 
and the final perseverance of the saints. 

These things I have preached, and do 
preach, and will continue to preach, the 
Lord helping me. 

BLACKH EATH .-The thirty-fifth anni
versary of 1he cause of God at Dacre Park 
took place on Tuesday, May 3. Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd delivered a blessed sermon in the 
afternoon on the words of our Lord, " Peace 
I leave with you," &c. The Lord bas 
favoured our brother Shepherd with a pro
lific mind, and there is alwnys a freshness 
about bis ministry that invariably infuses 
life and invigorates his bearers. The q ulck-
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enlng influence of the Spirit, the grace of 
God, and the love of Christ, were earnestlv 
contended fo? with good homely language. 
The Lord spare bis valuable life for many 
years. In the evening Mr. W. Willis, 
Q.C .. occupied the chair, and the meeting 
was ·addre.."8ed by Messrs. Lynn, Shepherd, 
~quirrell, Ballard, Shaw, and Dalton. 
Messrs. Whittaker and Dallimore took part. 
Mr. W. K. Dexter, the pastor, said they 
were going on peacefuUy and hopefully, and 
were expeclin11; soon to baptize, The services 
were brought to a close by singing the 
doxoloizy.-J. W. B. 

THE PROPOSED MINISTERS' FUND. 
To the Editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL 

AND GOSPEL HERALD. 
MY DEAR BROTHEll,-The correspon

dence in the May number nf our magazine 
seems to call for (or at least to justify) a 
few words from me. Our brother Bonney 
has informed your readers that I was voted 
to the chair on the occasion of the meeting 
at Alie-street, and I may add that I am the 
brother he refers to as having expressed an 
opinion that the suggestion was impractic
able; hut I wish to assure brother Bonney 
and all your readers that I was not " looking 
through the glasses of the previous speaker," 
hut that I was looking through the glasses 
of brother James Lee, and that circumstance 
is, in fact, the occa.•ion of this communica
tion. 

'l'be·dlsctmion was going on fairly enough 
as to the desirability, or otherwL~e, of estab
Usbing a Strict Baptist Ministers' Fund, 
when brother James Lee rose and demanded 
a definition of a " Strict Baptist Minister." 
He referred to my well-known 'l'iews of the 
Strict Communion question, and distinctly 
stated that he would give nothing to any 
society that was not based upon that prin
ciple, and it was manifest that in !his he bad 
the sympathies of brother Hames, and, 
in a word, of all those brethren who consti
tuted the minority. 

Now, Mr. Editor, let us see where we are 
in this matter. My solemn belief as to 
Church order may be thus briefly stated. 
Baptism is a command of our Lord, laid upon 
the individual Christian as a profession of 
bis repentance towards God and faith toward 
our Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord's Supper 
is another command laid upon the body of 
His disciples in Church fellowship, as a 
oymbol, not of their individual love to each 
other, but of their united loyalty to Himself. 
That therefore personal Cbriotianity is the 
pre-requisite for baptism and memuersblp; 
but that membership, and not peroonal 
Christianity, or baptism, is the pre-requisite 
for communion. 

But here come• in a point of serious differ
ence between myself and many of my minis
terial and other brethren. I cannot regard any 
Church as justly entitled to be called a 
Church of Christ that is not formed on this 
basis, and I cannot recognise a member as a 
Church member if I cannot recognise the 
Church of which be is a member. I can 

imagine brother James Lee nylng, "Hear, 
bear." 

Well, now then for brother Bonney's letter. 
He repeats (page 160) that our meeting on 
April 15th was to consider whether a fund 
should be formed to aid ministers of Strict 
Baptist Churches, represented by the 
EARTHEN VBSSBL AND GOSPEL 
HERALD. But, Mr. Editor, how doeA our 
magazine stand in regard to this matter?· 
Shortly after the decease of the late C. W. 
Banks a proposal was made by bis son to the 
Metropolitan Association of Strict Baptist 
Churches for amalgamation with their 
magazine, the GOSPEL HERALD. The 
propo,al was favourably received, and terms 
of amalgamation were at length settled, in 
which the doctrinal basis of the Association 
was cordially accepted by Mr. J. W. Banks 
as that upon which the ma11:azine obould be 
conducted, and accordingly was incorporated 
in the trust deed. But, sir, in that doctrinal 
basis the difference of judgment I have 
referred to is studiously, and by common 
consent, ignored. I deeply deplore this, but 
we mu•t face the fact. Now, brethren Lee 
and Haines, and all and sundry who hold 
with me the most stringent term• of com
munion, if we are to have a society for the 
exdusive benefit of those who think with us, 
well and good. But let us say so in plain 
English. I em ready to take my scot and 
lot, as far as lays in my power. But do not 
let us take one shilling from the other party• 
for that would be obtaining money under 
false pretences; and do not let us represent 
the thing as intere,ting and appertaining 
to all who are in sympathy with the 
EARTHEN VESSEL &; GOSPEL HERALD, 
for that would be deceiving the public. 

In conclusion, let me say that while I am 
prepared to stand up for my own principle.•• 
in season and out of season, I am not pre
pared to treat as "an heathen man and a 
publican" the large number of gracious and 
godly friends wLo take the other side of the 
question. 

Yours faithfully, 
Gl!O, W. SHEPHERD. 

[We heartily endorse the candid senti
ments couched in our brother Shepherd's 
letter, which we earnestly hope will be 
attended with divine blessing to our readers. 
As the views of our various correspondents, 
with regard to the founding of a Strict 
Baptist Ministers' Fund have been fairly 
discussed in the page• of the EARTHl!N 
VESSEL &; GOSPEL Hi!RALD during the 
past few months, we think it necessary at 
this juncture to draw the subject to a close. 
If, however, a fund should eventually be 
raised, agreeably to the original suggestion 
of our brother J. Bonney, we would do our 
best in every possible way to promote Its 
interest. The privilege, of course, of placlng 
such a fund under the direct auspices of 
the EARTHEN VESSEL AND GosPBL 
H l!RALD could not be properly effected 
without the permission of the trustees oft.be 
magazlne.-THE EDITOR.] 
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MEETING OP CALVINISTIC 
PROTEBTANTfl. 

On Friday evening, Moy 6, a well-attended 
representative meeting of Celvioi<tlc Pro
testants was held at the Young Men's 
Christian Association, Aldersgote-•lreet for 
the purpose of forminj!' a society that sh'ould 
seek to unite all who bold the truth of God 
against the advance of Papery, Ritualism 
r,nd infidelity in our beloved country. Mr'. 
Bull occupied the choir. He opened the 
meeting by reading Psalm xlvi., and Mr. 
Vaughen, of Hackney, prayed. 

M!· Hull referred to the serious aspect of 
the times, and of the apathy of Protestants in 
the face of the increasing strength of popery 
and urged tbe necessity of a scriptural but 
~ndenominatioual, moveJ!lent among Ceivin
istlc Protestants, to oppose all principles of 
evil advaeced by the foes of truth and 
liberty. 

Some animated c!lnversation took place 
respecting the term "Calvinistic Protes
tnnts" being used. The chairmen said be 
had u~ed it by way of ,J,fioition, believing 
free-will to be the top root of popery, &c, 
and because, for the most part, only those 
who held what are termed Calvinistic doc
trines s•em to manifest any inclination to 
actively end scripturally oppose its advances. 
Bu!, o~ course, it was for the meetinj!' to 
decide 1f any more fitting term could be 
substituted. Mr. Sinden, of City-road, spoke 
of the power of truth, and of the vital energy 
of the doctrines of grace commonly called 
Calvinistic. 

1'.Jr . . ~axter, of_ Eastbourne, ~poke of the 
desirab1hty of unity on hroad principles to 
the exclusion of small dilf.rences on matters 
of de(all. In the main, he agreed with the 
adoption of the term "Calvinistic Protes
tant," b,Iieving that it could not be im
proved upon. 

Various resolutions were moved and 
adopted with n view to stop the spread of 
popery ond ritualism. Brethren Doorn•, W. 
Wrlemnn. J. Wiles, end H. Hall, of Uep
bnm, look part in 1he proceedings of 1he 
meetin!!. According to the lest resolulion 
o provisionnl committee of five per•ons wa~ 
chosen for the purpose of conferring to
gether lo select a working committee the 
latter lo be submilleJ to the approvsl of the 
first general meeting of the Union of which 
due nolice will be given. ' 

[We are ia hearty sympathy wilh the above 
movement, and wish it God-speed.-Eo.] 

CLAPH AM.-The twenty-ninth anni
ver, ary of Mr. Henry Hall's pastorate at 
Ehen,zer, Wirlemberg-•treet, oa Tuesdav 
.April 26, wa•, in a •pirituel sen•e, a good 
opportunity Jo mAny; the unity of the ::,;pirit 
was distinctly manifest, 11.nd the utterances 
fr~m. the pulpil found a re•pon,e in rhe pew. 
Mmtsters aad friends from neighbouring 
causes were pre,eat to ,how their esteem 
!or the Church and pastor at Ehen,zer. It 
IS no small mercy for a mial,ter to go In 
and o~t b~fore the people for so long a period, 
aud still hve In their affections, and Ibis, we 

rejoice to ,ay, Is the case with our highly 
eoteemed f~end end brother Mr. Henry Bali. 
Altl,ougb 1t wai the pa•tor's anni•ersary 
the collections were devoted to the Sunday~ 
school. In the afternoon Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd preached, and in the eveninll' 
brethren Bush, Cornw,11, Holden, Myerson, 
and Tooke gave sa,oury experimental 
addresseo. Mr. H. Hall presided, snd friend 
Battson and others took part ia the oervices 
of this time-honoured oanctuary.-J. W. B. 

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY. 
The 80~h annual meetin'1,' of this society 

wa, held Ill E11eter !Jail on Mon~ay evening, 
May 16. Lord Gilbert Kennedy presided. 
Mr.J. E. ~azelton, the secretary, read the 
report, ~b1ch tell, us of the rapid proll"ress 
the Society bas made since its formation 
80 years ago, in a humhle dwelling nea; 
Go,well-roarl, by a email band of young 
people, whose proceedings were preceded by 
a ~eeting for specie~ prayer. The 6rat year's 
existence of the Society gave three pensioners 
5 guineas each ; the year just closed shows a. 
total of 1, 155 pensioners, and a pension 
expenditure of £7,260. Durin'1,' the 80 years 
4,880 oged poor of the household of faith 
have Ileen assisted to upwards of £186,000. 
Thus the Socie1y bas made a steady but sure 
p~ogress; rising more rapirlly, we are con
vlDced, under the present indefali!l'ahle 
secretary. We should rejoice to see tbe 
bands of the committee strengthened so that 
th~ir usefulness among the Lord's a~ed poor 
m1~ht be greatly extenderl, and we advise our 
readers to write the secretary for a copy of 
the most excellent and enco,,ro!!:ing report. 
The homes at Camberwell, Hornsev Stam
ford-hill, and Brightoo, afford ecco~muda
tion ~nd shelter for about 180 a1<ed poor. 
Twenty of the pensioners are over 90 years 
of age, 253 are over 80, and 839 are over 70. 
Special reference is made in the report to 
the splendid irift of J. T. Morloo, Esq., 
which comprised 155 poirs of blanket•, 982 
boxes ot groceries, con telniag an ahu ndan t 
a,sort~ent of a~1icles, 4,000 yard• of ftaonel, 
,£104 ID donauons, be•ide• coal for each 
mmate. 

Lord Gilbert Kennedy, in his opening re
marks, ,poke of the pleasure it eft.,rded him 
!o be ~rese!lt, ond referred to 1he many 
mterest1ng teatures of the report, which com
pelled him to toke up the lnng·uaire of the 
p,olmi,t, "0 that men would praise the Lord 
for His iroodness to the children of men." 
God is a faithful God, and will fulftl His own 
Word e':'d answer the prayers of His people, 
In mokml!" reference to the munificence or 
Mr. Morlon, the chnirmon said we con 
realise the value of the good pre~ent•, but 
we csnnot realise thefeelin11; oft he recipients. 
Mr.Vaughan read the Scrip1ures nud offered 
proyer, end the meetinir we.~ ad,lressed by 
Messrs. Btvan, ~. K. Hland, J. T. Briscoe, 
Revs. T. Han kin, Moore, :,,inden, Mr. 
Heathlield, Mr. Park•, and or hers. It 
was the largest gatheriol{ we bod e,•er seen, 
aad we were pleased to ob,erve the increased 
interest manifest in the Society's we1fu·e. 

J. W. B. 
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SAOULDHAM-STREEl'.-The eighth 
anniversary of 1he Church took piece on 
Sebha1h-day, April 24th. 1'he Church hn• 
exis1ed 11 )'ears, having woT"hipped in o hall 
in Praed-street for three venrs. Mr. 
Reyn, Ids, of Iolin11:ton, preached most 
nceeprah]y in the morning; Mr. S1yle•, of 
Keppel-street, in 1he evening. Mr. Steele, 
one of his deacons, read and pra,·ed for him. 
The following Tuesday Mr. Jolin Haz-Jron 
prearhed, though suffering much p•in. He 
was inrisive, mellow, yet most practiral and 
comforting. The weather was showery, but 
the con11:rega1i, n was very fair. A goo<l 
numher load an excellent tea. All was 
cheerful and refreshioj!'. Many good thioics 
were said and done. The meetin11: betzan at 
6.30 punrtually, the pastor in the c·hair. 
Then foltowed i;:ood, rnmest, encour•~in!I" 
a(ldresl-es from brelbren Winter~, Evan!il, 
Reynolds, J. Ha,ris, son of our senior 
deacon (ell were ,;:lad to see him in such 
heahh), :-quirr,IJ, Longford, end Parnell. 
Speeches were pithy, pointed, encuura11:ine:
no wanderin::( in a maze nor goin11: from Dan 
to Beersheha. Time was kept. All the 
brethren were heard, and arquirted 1hem
selves ns the servAnts of Chri,t. The collec
tions; we1 e, I think, above the BVt>TRJ?e, but 
not quire so much as lest year. However, 
we tbank Go.I and take coura11:e. We do 
rememher 1hat it is written, " for all these 
thing, I will be enquired of by the House of 
Israel 10 do it for them:' Our l'labbath
scboul flourishes. The •uperinteodent and 
secrerer~·, brethr,n Vearey and Oakes, are 
earnest men that fear God end love rrurh: 
so we thank God for mercies p•st, and trust 
Him f,,r 1he future. May Uod gather io 
His elect from 1he four wiod,, for 1he Lord 
knoweth them that are His.-J. B. 
WABREN. 

ell appreciated thP. in•truction and help thu• 
afforded them by their pastor, •• well as I he 
evident token of his Interest and sympathy 
with them in their work. The chairman 
having summed up the whole, the meeting 
closed with prayer. 

NEW CROSS.-The third annual service 
in connection wit!t Zion Sunday-school was 
held on Lord's-day afternoon, May 8th. 
This deeply interestio11: service w•• attended 
hy ~95 scholars, 30 teachers, end 152 friends. 
The superiotend,nts, Messrs. Tho~. Sparks 
and F. Lond~n. and the secretary, Mr. W_ 
J. Nash, were also present. The p••tor, Mr. 
J. S. Anderson, presided- Special hymn, 
were suog, and suitable addres,es delivered 
by Messrs. T- Arm•tr,,n~, C. J. Porter, 
Geo. Ruffell, and F. Yuuog. There was a 
profusion ef choice flowers, &e., to which 
texts of Scripture had hem a11ached, Al 
thecfose of the service these were di•hibuted 
am·•n11:st the inmates of the Greenwich Union 
Infhmary and the patients of 1he Miller 
M•morial Hospital, eod were much appre
cia1ed. 

NORTHAMPTON. - Anniversary ser
vices were held in connection with Provi
dence chapel on Lord's-day, May 8th, when 
two sermons were pre•ched bv Mr. W. 
Winters. On the followiol!' even'ina1; another 
sermon was delivered by 1be same preacher. 
The attendaoce at each service was large 
aod appreciative, end the collections were 
encouraging, Mr. J. Welker i• the pastor 
of this Church, in which cfliee the Lord 
bas graciously sustained him during the 
past six yenrs, and not without sigos of 
reel blessin11:- The town of Nortbamptc,n, 
like mo,t other important town•, r,quires a 
man of sterling worth ro stand firm in the 
lairb with success fur any leog1h of time, 
and we are 11lad to learn that the Churct, 
er Providence i• honoured with rneh a moo 
io the person of their present pa-tor. As 
years roll on we believe the fruit of his 
labours will appear, an,J be rightly valued. 
We wish our brother Welker Hod all hi, 
d, ar friend• much spiritual prece and genuine 
~uccess; end, above ell, henven at last.-Eo. 

CLAPHAM JUNCTIO!'i. - Quarterly 
teacher,' •ociel meeting was held at Mey
rick-road, on Tuesday, April 5•h, when a 
pleftl-enr, and we believe profitab],, ev,n ng 
was •peat. After tea the public meerio~ was 
oprned b_v pre}er end singinj!', the rnperin
teod,n•, Mr. Applelon, being in the cheir. 
The pa,ror, Mr. W. Moxbem, then ren,I en 
interesting end io•tructive paper upon "The THE FURNACE OF A FFLTCTION. 
Conver,ioo of Children." He opened by Our dear brother, Samuel Foster, who hn, 
pointiol!' out tire natural deprniry of humeo suffered muc·h hodily paio for m·iny yrnrs, 
nature, how that in 1he "innoceHt child" writes u• from hi, chamber of affliction, sny
were Ille seeds of evil, wlrfoll, without the iol!':-" I em very, very sadly, denr brother; 
restraining graee of tile Holy Spir-ir, would so ill, so weary; l have heen worse, suflerin_g 
1ipeo intu llaerao• sio; aorl, not 01,ly this, more pain, hut, through mercy, I nm su•
but deeper still. Each child was born in ,in, tuioed,_:1ud 1he Lord deals ver.v 11:en1ly with 
and, therefore, needed the etoaiog blood of me. tte is f11ithful. that promised; not ooe 
Jesus 10 save it eternally. The ,s,a)'i,t tl1io11: hath foiled. He halh led me, He bath 
drew larg•ly from Scriµture lo show tr,at fed me to this day; He hath done nil thin11:• 
even ~oung childrin were lhe ol,jects an,J w,11; I must speak well of His dear name. 
subjects of divine grace, end that tire sacri- Je,u• is with me io the fire; He sits by me, 
flee upoo Calvery was nut ouly a• neeessary, commun~s with me. Oh, how •weet the 
i.Jut as applicable to you 011: a• to old ,iooers, moments. and I long to be with Him. i\I Y 
that neirber could stand IM:fore God'• 1brone warmest love aod mony thanks for the .£!, 
but by 1he merits and etooement of'the Lord a sweet help. Grace be wilb yoa.-SAMUEL 
Jesus Christ, wlro Himself has said, "Suff,r FOSTER." 
the lit1le ch;Jdren to come uolo Me." The The .£1 was from a kind frien•I et Kingston. 
1eacher• and i,everal of the f,iends •ustained I "Blessed i• he that con;idereth the poor," 
an interesting dii!cus~ion upon the paper, end and especially from love to Chrbt.-Eo. 
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BOW.-The ei!l'hteenlh anniversary of 
the ca•1Se nt Mount Zion, Botolph-roarl, wa• 
celebrated on April 17th and IOrh. Ou 1he 
first day, 1he pa,tor, hrolher W. H. Lee, 
preached, nnil in the, fternoon of the second 
day's service•, Mr. J. Bush preached a •ter
ling j:\'OSpel sermon. Jn the even log brother 
W. Kemp•lon presided. It always does us 
J!OOd to meet with our denr brother, Mr. 
Kempston, as we have always found him all 
that be appears to be-a thorough warm. 
hearted lover of the blessed truths of the 
glorious Go<pel of Christ, an~ for which we 
indeed love him. After earnest prayer by 
brother C. L. Kemp, the chairman gave a 
very savoury address on the unity of true 
brethren, founded on Pse. cxxxiii. Brother 
J. Bush dwelt wi1h savour on the Holy 
Spirit as the Comforter and Advocate ; 
brother C. Cornwell wa, clear an,I instruct
ive on Repenlance; brolher F. C. Holden 
brought forth precious lhings respecting the 
spiritual mariner: the wriler uttered a few 
thoughts on ministerial work as relaled by 
Isa. !xii. 10. Tbe pastor, W. H. Lee, gave 
a brief summary of the Lord's dealing• with 
the cause since its origin. There were 
pre,ent Messrs. Haines, Lovelock, Longley, 
Palmer, and others. The Lord sustain 
pastor and people at Mount Zion, Bow, 
prays-THE EDITOR. 

BIGGLESW ADE.-Providence enniver
•ary was held on Goo:! Friday. Mr. W. 
Knight, pa;tor of Hay ward's Healh, 
preached two excellent sermons in the 
morninl!' and afternoon from J er. xxxi. 12. 
About 100 set ilo..-n to lea io the schoolroom. 
In the evening, Mr. W. Wil,011, of ::lhelfurd, 
gave U$ a good serm<·n from Paa. lxvi. 16. 
We were 11lad to •ee so manv friend• from 
causes round. The congregation• wera good 
at all the ,ervices, and the colleclion• were 
fairly good. We have much to be thankful 
for, and can ••Y, "Hitnerto the Lord bn1h 
helped us."--E. d. KING, Deacon, Biggles. 
wade. 

WALTHAM ABBEY (El!ENEZBR).
Never were services in thi• ~noctunry more 
splrltuellv aod temporelly proll1n1Jle than on 
the occa;ion of the sixty-third anniversary of 
the formaoi"n of this Church. held on Thurs
day,April ~oh, when Mr. J. Parnell, of Pim
lico, opened the service by reoding and prayer. 
Mr. Pililip Reynolils, ol hlin!l:ton, prenehed 
( without Ila• tery we ••Y it) the best sermon we 
ever heard fl,,w from his heart and lip•. ha•ed 
upon P;a. Ii. 0, Jt). A large company of frirn~s 
partook of a well-prepared tea in the spncious 
scbool·room. In 1be evening, brolher W. 
Kemps1on occupied 1he chair, and with his 
soul full oftove nnd of God's precious truth, 
be conducted the service In a manly and 
Christian-like wav. The chairm•n having 
read Pse. lvi., ca·lled upon our kind brother 
Mr. James Lee to oll~r prayer; and his soul
breathings loi,J right ho!,! of our •pirit, and 
we were melted into oneoe•• of heart. Mr. 
Kempston •poke wi1h much feeling Rod love 
of the greatness and power of the Gospel of 
Chl'lst In the bearl.!I of poor aineers, and of 

the Ion!( friendship that had exi,1ed between 
himself and the pa•tor, Mr. W. Winter•, an•! 
of his 11:reat work in connec•ion with the 
editof'hip of the EARTHEN V&SSEL ANO 
GosPKJ, HERALD, and lhe plea•ure he felt 
in meeting with the friends at Waltham 
Abbey, Epping, Enfielrl, dee., ooce more. 
Brother Mr. J. W. Banks made a very ex
cell, nt •p•ech on the go•pel of the Jrrare of 
God, which wa, much blest of God in regu
latiug 1he tone of the speeches t~at followed, 
as it was all ,o full of Chri,t. Brolher w _ 
H. Lee was indeed firm sod loving in treat
ing of the ancient landmarks (Deut. xix. 14); 
brother J. Parn,11 never •poke ~etter on tbe 
most wonderful s•m•ne-sofChri,t (Heh.xiii. 
8); brotbtr d. Lovelock rBnJ(ed the 11:lorious 
8crip1ures in pro1f of the men wondered at 
(Zech. iii. 5); brot~er R. Alfrey dwelt 
briefly, but with warmlb anrl power, on the 
various operation, of lhe Holy l:'pirir. A 
hearty vote of I banks was accorded 1he kind 
and grnerous chai,m•n, and brother \\'alter 
James clused wilh the Benedic1icn.-ED. 

RV ARSH, KENT.-Sp•ciel services were 
held io Jireb Chapel, on Weilnesda.v, May 
4tb, 10 celebrate the Lord'sgoorloess towards 
the Church and peovle assembling within 
these consecrated walls. The cause here is 
not quite so flouri~hiog a~ in <lays past, owing 
10 several otber causes of 1ruth being estab
lished not far distant from it. Mr.W.Winters 
preached two sermon, on the ocrn•ioD. 
:Several friends frvm Snodlnnd, Meopham. 
Borough Green, and other approximate 
place•, were presrnt to render kinu help to 
this struggling cause. Our brother Patter
son, deacon, kiu11ly entertained us, aod we 
were very heppy during our short slay under 
his ho•piteble roof. Brother F. P. Palterson, 
wbo fr, quenlly preaches at Ryersh, gave out 
the hymns. Weearneslly hope that brighter 
and hrigilter da.1·• are yet in store for the 
friends at Jireh, Ryar,b, and that our brother 
Patterson, and all in union with him, will 
he helped to still press on and take courage.
ED. 

l.:5LI NGTON.-The chapel was quite full 
on Tuesrlay evening, April 19rh. the ocrn
sion ol' Mr.Pllilip Raynolds' seventh p••toral 
anniversary. Mr. E. Harris, of Shouldhnm
street, pre•i<led, and called on Mr. Willey, 
the senior deacon, 10 give R statement of their 
past year's work, from which we gathered 
that the Lord continues to bless HL, own 
Word tbrough the instrumentality of their 
pastor; Sunday-school anti all institutions 
ere in irood working order: pa,tor, deacon•, 
Church, and con~regation, ere united for 
the peace and prosperity of the cause. Af1er 
a short but s~irituo] nddres• from the chair
man, Messrs. 8hepherd, Thomas, Warren, 
:Mitrheil, J. E. end W. Haz"lton, an·I J. 
Mnyhew gave addresses on Prayer, which 
were listened 10 wi1h grent interest. Mr. 
o. W. 8hepherd preached in I he afternoon, 
and Messrs. Reynold• and Mead on (he 
Sunday. We do rejoice at the pro-perity 
here; six were haptizerl last year, aud ~our 
are n,,w waiting for beptism a11dcommun1on. 
The Lord be praised.-J. W. B. 
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GRA y:; (ESSEX). On BRster Monday, 
special ,ervicee were held io Ebene11:er Bap
tist Chapel. In the afternoon, brolher 
William Harris preached from Rev. xxi. 7. 
The evening meeting was opened with 
prayer by brother John Savill (who was 
brought to a knowledge of the truth by the 
instrumentality of that bold advocate thereof, 
the late Mr. Thomas Stringer, whilst be was 
preaching in Grays some years ego). Mr, 
W. Brown presided, and commenced with a 
good and practical speech; brntber G. E. 
Buttery spoke sweetly on Redemption; 
brother Samuel Banks fcllowed, dwelling 
solemnly aod earnestly on" the fruits of the 
re!lurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead;•• 
and brother W. Harris then gave ao interest
ing address on Epb. iv. 8. Thus a happy 
day indeed was spent. 

HADLEIGH.-On Good Friday very 
successful services were held. Mr. F. G. 
Burgess preached io the afternoon. About 
150 partook of tea. Pastor Mr. B. J. 
N ortbfield presided over evening meeting, 
and announced the liquidation of a debt of 
£40 bv llind dooatioos of friends far aod 
near, upon which announcement '' Prai,e 
God from whom all blessings flow," &c., was 
heartily sung. Addresses were given by 
brethren Cooper, Watson, Sewell, Balham, 
and Burgess. There were good congrega
tions at each s,r.vice, snd it is hoped that 
much good may result from the meetings, 
which were evidently much appreciated. 

CHrDDINGFOLD AND WITJ.EY, 
SURREY-Twomissioo stations, condueted 
by Mr. James A)liog. member of the old 
Baptist Church, Guildford (E. Mitchell, 
pa<tor). Divine service is held at the first 
village in the afternoons. and at the other in 
the evenings of the Lord's-day. Both these 
missions originated in the villaj?e by the 
house-10-house visitations ol Mrs. Hendry, a 
noble woman, well known to lhe late E. 
Beezley, who, as Margaret Creswick, wit b 
her own departed brother, devoted their 
lives to e•·an~elistic eflort. When the mis
sion ebepel at Willey wa9 built, Mre. Heodry 
aad her worthy husband sold their pony and 
chaise •nd ga,·e the money towards it. Sub
Hquently they gave £50 to enlarge and 
build a baplistry; this year being 1he jubilee 
of Mr•. Hendry'• own bapti•m. Brother 
A~ ling'• work bas been hlessed or Ood to 
•ouls who had all their lives lived in spiritual 
darkness and sin; be i• assisted by praying 
brethren Mr. Hendry, Mr. Chubb, aod 
others. He makes no pretention lo pulpit 
gilts or learoiof?. The law ~ a~ bis scboo!
masler, and Moses set him euch bard lessons 
as almost, or quitP, broke bis heart. The 
copy-book be gave him was not copper-plate, 
but the perfect band·writiog of God Himself, 
while the poor scholar's attempted copy was 
•o crooked end blurred, and the book <>f his 
life fouled with so many blot.B, that he quite 
despaired wheo he compared bis own with 
that of Moses: but a Friend named Jesus 
a11peared just 1hen, and taking away the 
blurred end blotted copy, He took the poor 

scholar's haod In His own, end with blood
red Ink He transcribed such a beauliful copy 
that it was found to be as perfect as Ood'P 
not one jot or tittle wae omitted ; this wa:i 
shown to Mo$ee; he was •athfled nnd silent, 
but the principal usher of the school, whose 
name was Isaiah, emphaticelly ,aid, Ood was 
well please,! with it, aod tbet the Jew was 
now magnified end made honourable. So 
lhe scholar, having passed lo the school of 
Moses, bas become a teacher in the school or 
Christ; but dropping allegory, our brother in 
a bumble way, according to the ability Ood 
hatb given him, witnesses to sinners the 
holiness of God, the evil and consequences of 
sin, the inflexible justice of Mo;es' law, the 
grace and mercy of Jesus, His blood and 
righteoumes•, a guilty sinner's only hope, 
the sovereign truth, "All that the Father 
giveth shall comP," aod the gracious 
promise, " Him that cometh He will in no 
wise east out." On Sunday, April 24, the 
writer, who bas occasionally helped brother 
Ai ling in bis work, was asked to preach and 
to baptiie. The afternoon suhject at Cbid
dingfold was from Acts ii. 42. 1st. The 
Church viewed collectively, the whole body, 
&c. 2nd. A Church viewed distinctively, a 
spiritual community, &r. The evening sub
ject at Willey was from Rom. vi. 4, "Buried 
with Him by baptism;" giving from Scripture 
the authority for baptism, subjects, mode, 
example•, signification. Afterwards three 
brethren who bad given a puhlic testimony 
of divine leadiogs and teachings aod their 
faith in Christ, were immersed in the name 
of 1he sacred hioity. The first candidatP, 
70 years of age, was William Child, of th~ 
town of Anderson, Madison Co., I odiana, 
U. S. of America; be formerly Jived at 
Cbiddingfold, but many years ago sailed for 
America, where bis family are now settled, 
aod be, bQving fairly prospered snd 11iven up 
busiues•, bad a strong desire to come over to 
England to be baptized in his old eountry, 
aod see surviving Christian friends. Bis 
home is 1,000 miles from New York, and 
3,000 miles across the Atleolic OC(BO. So 
our orotber travelled 4,000 miles to be 
baptized ! In his testimony he •aid the Lord 
convinced him of sin end brought him into 
soul-di,tress under lhe Methodists, when an 
apprentice in the town of Chertsey, Surrey, 
at a liule chapel up a yard in Ouildford
street, now beld as a small Bapli•t Church, 
where the writer has preached occasionally 
for many years. The second candidate was 
Henry Ryle Alkioson, an Irish gentleman 
and small land-owner. He was educated for 
a clergy"Dan, and is a graduate of Trinity 
College, Dublin. While residing occasion
ally at Chiddingfold, he vi•ited 1he cotlagers 
aod interested himself In the little mission of 
hrolher Ayling, taking part in the prayer
meetings end service•. The writ.er availed 
himself of his acquaintance to bring before 
him the suhject ot believers' baptism. He 
referred lo his so-called haptism io the Church 
of Ireland; but this was sbowo him to have 
no authority from Chri•t or His apostle.. 
Subs, queotly a relative who had become a 
Baptist revived the subject, and be ,aid he 
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wae convinced, and offered himself aa a 
candl<lo.te for Immersion, recognising it as the 
Lord'• Institution. The third candidate W89 
Mr. Chubb; be bad attended the mission 
services for some time, and be confessed that 
though connected with a chapel in another 
part, be was not then a subject of divine 
grace. But "God moves lo a mysterious 
way." Through temporal reverses be came 
into Surrey, and wae led step by step to 
a knowledge of himself and a saving 
acquaintance with the Lord Jesus Christ. 
His testimony was sim pie, bumble in spirit, 
and bore the impress of sincerity and trutb. 
It appears that providential trials and subse
quent sorrow of soul had eo clouded bis 
spirits, that be bad not been seen to smile 
for years, but after bis baptism I bear that 
the old sm ile returned. The Lord bad 
lifted upon him the light of His countenance, 
and peace and joy flowed into bis soul. On 
the candidates coming up out of the water, 
the friends did not sio1r, as is usual, "Halle
lujah! praise ye the Lord," though I think 
it would have been an appropriate accom
paniment to the first baptizing service at 
the missien chapel, Willey, Surrey.-JOBN 
BONNEY. P.~.-Thouj!'b the friends at 
Guildford, under Mr. E. Mitchell, have 
liberally assisted in building the little mis
sion chapel at Witley, there remains about 
£20 to complete the payment. Donations 
to discharge this would be gratefully acknow
ledged by Mr. Bonney, or Mr. E. Mitchell, 
of Guildford, 8urrey. 

SOUTHAMPTON .-Services to celebrate 
the acceptance of the pastorate oft be Church 
worsliippiog at Bethesda Chapel by Mr. 
William Webb, took place on Tuesday, and 
were more largel.r attended than any held 
for a long time. In the afternoon, before a 
good congregation, Mr. E. Mitchell, of 
Guildford, acceptobly preached from the 
text," What shall one then answer the mes
sengers of the n1tion? That the Lord bath 
founded Zion, and the poor of His people 
shall trust in it" (Iso. xiv. 32). A tea, 
prepared by Mr. Mitchell, of Dorset-street, 
was portaken of in the schoolroom by a large 
number of friends. A public meeting foi
lowed. Mr. W. Kempston, of London, 
presided, and was supported on the platform 
by the new pastor, Messrs. Mitchell, Bonney 
(also of Guildford), Hawkins (of Worcester), 
and J. Smith (pastor of Silver-bill, Winches
ter). The opening exercises were sustained 
by the chairman. Several appropriate 
hymns were sung during the evening, Mi!l!I 
Dunster playing the harmonium. The 
chairman, lo a few preliminary observatiom, 
said although most of those present were 
strangers to him, yet be had come because 
of his friend Mr. Webb. He had known 
their pastor for many years, bis father before 
him, and bis brother. He prayed that the 
Lord would keep him, sustnin him, end 
uphold him in their midst; may he preach 
His Word with sweetness, with unction, and 
with power, and may the people there 
prosper and grow in grace. Jrfr. Everett 
{ one of the two deacons) said he did not for a 

moment think when Mr. Webb first visited 
them that he would in future be their 
pastor, becauoe his abilities fitted him for s 
much more prominent sphere. Therefore 
they helievecl that it was nothing short of 
the doing of the Lord. They could not 
remunerate their pastor according to his 
worth; but God could, and that place, in so 
large a town, might become too strait for 
them by reason of the increase of their 
cause. Mr. Hawkin, (the other deacon) 
supplemented bis brother officer's remark<. 
He said in January, 1879, nine people assem
bled and formed themselves into a Church, 
and that place was I he result. They went 
on for three years getting brethren to preach. 
and then the piece of land which that build
ing covererl was put up for sale, and Mr. 
Everett bought it and conveyed it over by 
deed of trust. He did not think it wrong to 
say that Mr. Everett also paid for the build
ing; but Ibey were still re,pon,ible to him 
for the money. They felt they were justified 
in having that place cl worship built. Mr. 
Webb was next called upon, and having 
welcomed those on the platform, said be was 
not obliged to leave Leicester, and the people 
there did not want him to; but be was not 
comfortable, and be made up his mind to go 
to London, and stay there. He, however, 
was guided otherwise, and almost a~aiost 
his will be wa, there that night. He bad 
hoped to be called to a ple~e near London, 
and was asked to preach there. But the 
invitation from ~utbempton came quicker. 
If it bad come 11. Sunday later be would not 
have been there. He had always acted on 
the principle, " the first come the first 
served," whether it was a small one or e 
larire one. This was a smaller cause than 
his previous Churches; but be felt the friends 
there were warm-hearted, and the text had 
come very forcibly to him, "Despise not the 
day of small things." There were now wait
ing to come forward to be baptized three 
per.,ons, one of whom was his own daughrer. 
This wish she bad expressed since he bed 
been their pastor, and that encouraged him. 
He was full o{ trust for the future, ood asked 
for their prayers end help. Mr. Bonney 
Sliid from his own knowledge of Mr. Webb 
he could say that he showed the praise of 
God in his life. He came to them with en 
unblemished character, which was a grood 
thing. He hoped the union they were 
recognising that day woald long continue. 
Mr. Bonney then spoke at some length on 
the word•, "Enoch walked with God." He 
said communion with God was the aecret of 
all Influence, and would make a foolish man 
wise, and a fearful man bold. Mr. Smith, 
in bis speech, pleaded on behalf of Mr. WebD 
the request of the apostle," Brethren, pray 
for us." A pastor's best prayer-book was R 
praying people. He referred to that meet
ing as a marriage ceremony, and poio led out 
bow the Church could " love and cherish " 
its pastor. Mr. Mitchell said be believed 
that Mr. Webb,owiog to that day, would be 
able to thank God and take courage. The 
meeting was closed with prayer by Mr. 
Hawkins. 
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A l:lPIRIT OP HEARING. 
DEAR BROTHER,-1 feel tl1at I must 

write end tdl you how very much my poor 
soul wa< ah:mdantly hle~sed while you were 
preaching the d~·ing love of our dear Re
deemer on Good Frieay at Carmel Chapel, 
Pimlico. The Word of God came power
fully to my heart, so that I felt assured that 
the dear Lord hod fulfillerl His 11,racious pro
mise to me, and I could bear sweet testimony 
to its f•i1hfuloess in my own experience. 
He did ,·erily h!ess 1 be provision of His 
house, and salisfied His poor with bread. 
Yes, it was a time of refreshing from the 
presence of God. It had the eflect of draw
ing my soul out in lo\'e to Jesus, to you, and 
to His dear people for enabling- you to pr, ach 
His dear tt·u1h in lovr. "My soul would 
pray for Zion still." 0, my dear brother, 
.may the dear Lord j!'reatly and abundantly 
bless your wo,·ks of failh and labours of love 
while you are writing those Go•pel truths 
for the EARTHFN VFSSEL AND GOSPEL 
HERALD and Cheering Words. Peace be 
with all 1hat Jove our Lord Jesus Christ with 
-ll pure heart fervently. 

B. WOODROW. 
32, Jen is-road, West Kensington, S. W. 

STEPNEY.-Tbe 44th anniverrnry of 
Reboboth Sunday-school, Wel!e,ley-street, 
was celebrated on April 10th and 11th, On 
the Lord's-day bro1ber Cornwell preached in 
the morning, end brother Wise in the even
ing. On Easter Monday brother Wi,e 
preached in the afternoon. In the evening 
a public meeting was held, presided over by 
brother W. Kempston. Brother Mills, of 
Artillery-street, engaged in prayer. The 
chairman read Matt. xix. 13-30, and made 
,ome very judicious iutroductory observa
tions thereon in connection with Sundav
school work. The superintendent, brother 
H. Scrivener, then read the somewhat 
lengthy but interesting report, which showed 
an increa,e of 17 scholars over the previous 
year, bringing the number up to 75. The 
afternoon attendance bad incnased, while 
that of the morning bad decrea&ed; this, 
however, was not the fault of the children. 
Encouragement wtn awarded to the librarian, 
Mr. Jebez Marvon, for his most regular 
a ttendanee and work, and an earnest appeal 
was made for gift, of book•, or for money to 
purchase book•, for the library, Brother 
W. H. Lee referred to bis having been a 
teacher and superintendent under the late 
Mr. Bunyan McCurein Australia, and made 
a stirring appeal to the teacl,ers to increase 
the morning atrendance. Brother M. Branch 
offered some ,,ppropriate ob•ervatious upon 2 
Tbess. ii. 16 and 17. Brother Kemp stated his 
experience of Sunday-scho0l work, and the 
de•ire they had at Limehouse for a Sundey
•chool. Brother Wi~e made a few observa
tions, e•pecially noticing tbeceseof a brother 
at Carmel Chapel, Pim!ico, who wa& bleseed 
hy God through a Sunday-school addreos, 
Brother A, Ranneclee made some heartfelt 
experimen•al remarks upon Matt. xviii. 3. 
Brother Elsey narrated II very Interesting 

arcount of Jarob and his son•, and the Good 
8amqritan. The ~hlldren sang ••verol h)mns 
WEIi during the rneeting.-CHAB. ORTNER. 

A VOICE FROM BEYOND THE SEA. 
To the Editor of the EAR TU EN VESSEL 

AND GOSPEL HERALD, 
When the decease of the late C. W. Bonks 

was announced in your Magazine, I thought 
it wou Id have been timely to have placed 
his likeness with it. I looked for it again 
and aga:n, only to be di,arpointed. But to 
my •urprise and delight, lo! it appeared with 
thefirstnumberofthe EARTHEN VESSEL 
AND GOSPEL HERALD, as united in the 
holy end solemn bonds of truth; and on its 
frontispiece i• standing, as if expressing bis 
anproval of the union, But oh, how changed 
that mortal form from when I last saw end 
heard him preach. He was then in the prime 
of manhood, just crossed the mirldle line of 
his earthly deye; now the forehead is fur
rowed with the deep lines of anxious care and 
menial labour, the lips compressed, inoiicalive 
of firmness in the truth, the animated eye 
~edi~med,softened, ~•llowed, Eke tbedepart
mg tmts of the beautiful summer's eve. His 
long day's work is done, and he bas entered 
in to rest to receive bis Lord's approving 
plaudit," Well done. good and fRithful ser
vant." When John the Bapti,t bad finished 
his course concerning the testimony which 
be bad borne of Christ, it was written of 
him," That all thing• which John spake of 
this man were true," How does the long 
ministry of C. W. Banks compare in this 
respect with John'•! Were ell the things that 
he spake of Cbri,t true? Of his mini,try by 
the loving voice, I knew but little. What ·1 
know has been more especially through the 
EARTHEN VESSEL and Citeeri11.g Words. 
J obn knew the Christ be preached, And so 
did C. W. Banks. It was not to· him an 
unknown Christ, anolber Christ. How little 
one can •peak of another whom be does not 
personally know, I am here reminded of 
what a man in New York City once told me 
as havinJ!: been witnessed by him in the 
Church of which be was a memlrer. He said 
that after severe! bad prayed a man arose, 
and rrquested that some brother would pray 
who was better acquainted with the Lord. 
How often I have wished that the preacher 
I have been listening to was belier 
acquainted with the Lord, His divine Person 
and perfect work, His precious blood and 
righteousness. C. W. Banks cerlainly knew 
the Christ be preached to be the 8on of the 
living God, even as Peter did by the Father's 
revealing Him to be the Son of God in truth 
and love. This shows to us how it is that 
all the things which some men speak ofChrl~t 
in a long and useful ministry are true. How 
!ew t~ere seem to be In the mirilstry to-day 
ID tb1e lend of vaunted light, education, pre
tension, and great profession, who know 
Christ by the Father and tbe Holy Ghost! 
There is wanting that understanding which 
the Lord alone can give to men, "that they 
might know Him that Is true." The wisdom 
of thla world cannot give It. No man ea11 
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say exp•rlmentally that Jesua is Lord, to the 
glory of God the FBI her, but by lhe Holy 
Ghost. He I• lhe Rpirit of wisdom ood reve
lation in lhe knowledge of Him lo preying 
men who ore seeking ofter lhe Lord w ilh 
their whole heart. It is lrue that the Lord 
Jesus is somelimes the Revelator of Him,elf 
and His own work, 89 in the ca,e of the man 
who had been horn blind. He knew that 
his eyes had been opened, and ,o with many 
who as Jet are in much da,kne,s and doubt 
ag to whether the light they have is from 
heaven or of men, who began the work they 
feel and kno,v lo be g·oing on witl,in lhem
selves is a serious queslion, and as lo lbe 
real nature of I hat rbaoge in them, whether 
it is such as accompanies salvation. Some 
years ago, attendiug prayer-meetings in a 
prirnte house, amcng those who often came 
there was a man who, on one occasion, uncx
pecledlv aro,e, and prayed most eernestly 
1hat he· might be born egein. He had light 
to see the necessily of the new birth, if not 
enough to ,ee it• natu1·e and its evidence•. 
Who shall ,ay he ba1 not the life of God in 
his soul, thet he did not already possess thet 
tor which he prayed? True prayer and 
divine life sur~ly !!'O together. Where one 
is wentinir, 1he olher is not. 

When the Lord put the question to his dis
ciples, " What think ye ot Christ? " it was 
at a time when there was a great diversity of 
opinion. When He asked the Pharisees 
whose Son is He, they were at a loss to 
answer Him; but if to-day, when all deno
minations seem to thiok they can readily 
reply to these qu,stions, it should be asked, 
How much is Chri,t n Saviour? we shell 
find that we have alrrady a vast amount of 
divided and codlicting testimony on this very 
importent metier. The gr,at mass ot the 
religious world ~•ems drifting down the 
stream of uncert•inty 89 to whether Christ 
is a Saviour at all, without the believing eo
operntion ofruen being connected with Him 
and His work. GrtBt is the confusion of 
ton,;uee. Some preachers speak of Christ es 
a most anxious Saviour, filled wilh the most 
Intense 1olicilud•, standing, knockin11: at the 
door of the obdurnte sinuer's heart, pleeding 
for admission, 1bat bis reception would be 
jfreatly to 1he sinner's eternal interests; that 
He would, if admitted, purify the sinner's 
heart, make bis lite and conduct right, pince 
him in a salvable state, ond If be remained 
faithtul to grace received and privileges 
enjoyed, eternal life would be within his 
grasp; but if the sinner heeded not the voice 
of the imploring Saviour, but slighted Him, 
rejected Him-then Llaffled, resented, and 
disappointed-all that the ::lavlour could, and 
would do, wBB to turn away from the •inner 
and carry the record of His obduracy, im
penitence, and unbelief up to the judgment 
seat to appear agaiust Him on the j~dl(ment 
day. This is a very popular behef, very 
generally tau,;ht, ond setmelh lo be the rea
sonable and rl11:ht way \o most men who are 
untauKht of God. Ofttimee, In connection 
with this kind ot preaching, the angels of God 
are deacrlhed 88 waiting to bear to heaven 
the glad tidings of a sinner that repenteth. 

And now, Mr. Edilor, after rearling lhe 
E. V. and G. H. fur the month• Januarv 
Fehruary, March, April, and May, I feel tha\ 
I heir joiut engrRflure has not rhan~ed the 
nature of tbeir fruit, that it is still ,ound, 
sweet, and •piritualiy heallhy, pleasant to 
liie eyes, anrl very desiral)le ro make one wise, 
lhal its dis1ribu1ion t,nds to goorl, and not 
evil; and I humbly tru,t that many io 
n°11ure's darkness eating thereof may have 
their eyes op!md lo di<cern between good 
•n•I evil, to see themselves spiritual] v nake~, 
aarl all they need in a precious Chri,t. I 
have never seen you in the fbsh, aod most 
likely never ,hall in thia vale of 1ears. Yet 
there is a place where we may often meet to
gether, '·It is the blood-bought mercy
seat ," anrl we know how good it is to draw 
near unto the Lord. My life has been so in
seporably coonecled wilh prayer; I have 
never been able to get along without it; 
neither du I wish to, for there i• nothing of 
which I am more cerlain than that the Lord 
is a pre)·er·heoring end answering God. 
When I WBS 8 IOet"e boy, I was vbced in 8 

very greal diffirulty. I knew not what to 
do. I was convinced the Lord could help 
me if He would, so I cried unto Him all one 
ni11:ht, eerly in the morning-, end thoug-bts 
eamP into my mind to i,to 10 a certein place, 
where I hod never been, to see a man I bad 
never ,een: 10 take such a step was rorlo what 
could not he undone I wes besilant, fear
ful, full ol perplexity. I arose from my bed, 
it was 5 o'. lock, mid-winter, very dark, very 
cold, nnd wended my way, found lbe place, 
fo ,nd the man, and thet tbe Lor,I had pros
pered my way before me. The issues ol' that 
event have ccme down with me, bolll io pro
vidence and grace, for nearly fifty J ears. 
May the Lord abundantly bless end Ion,; 
preserve you in your lahours ot lov•, both 
editorially and ministerially. 

Your& in Christ, 
JOHN llIGGS, 

Brooklyn, New York, America. 

'TRTNG, WEST-E~D.-Tbc 48tb ~nnivorsary 
of tbis cause of truth was held on Tuesday, 
Mny 10, wll~n l\vo scrmom1 were preached by 
Mr. W, Winters. Alter the afternoon sLJrvice, a 
go•1d nnmb,·r partook of tee.. Mr. 0. T,,111kias 
actPd very kindly in many wo.ye on the occLLston, 
be -ides giving many of the o.ged o.ad poor I ickets 
ror tea. \Ve pro.y that God will bleRs bim 1n hi8 
own t-oul for hie kindness to tbie st u~glinB' 
co.ui,1e, In the evenioe our dear brotber 
Wiatl'li5 ago.in preo.chcd, a.nd a.t tho end many 
friends eaill 1 "Oh, it was g-1od to be ther11," Oh, 
the HW~et stream of love tba.t was puured out, 
none can tell ~ut those tho.t drank it. 'l'uo 
r,n,•ri hl"RQ it t,o mo.uy. CollectioD& ,t2 !8s. -
S. KENDALL. 

BIPLEY.-Tho anniversary or the ne,v Baptis• 
Church here WO.t:i celebro.ted on Mav 1'2, when 
two flO• mons were preached by Mr. \V. Winter:-i. 
Our brothrr. C. Z. Turner, has been p!Lstor or thi~ 
liLLle Uhurch ror t~o past thirty years. It gave 

~!a~e;fef1~~~!, jo~{ o;h:~:el~c~!~
0

~. tB~~~,~~v.0 ~~ 
Guildford, with e. largo company of ruerubers 
a.od tr1ends from brother \1 ttcbel1 1

~ Church. alsu 
broth r Rut-h

1 
and other friends from SurbiLoo 

and Kingston. Tbe pa,tor gavo out tbe hywos 
In tbe atternoon, and brother Rush lo tbe even-
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ing. The place of mf'eling i~ certa.inlr primitive 
iu its style. if n,1t strict-ly apostolic. Tbe friends 
·who attend thPre do not do so with a ·dew of 
Etudying 1he ert.istic wo1ks and devices of me.n, 
but. 10 wor,hlp God and to hrar the pure Go;prl 
of Christ pl•inly and humbly declared. The 
u upp<,r room'' we,~ weU filled at each service, 
and we felt thoroughly at home e.nd happy with 
brother Turner and his people, also with our 
dear old fr iPnd Mr. Grten, who~e conversation 
w&s full of Christ. W c reached home at mid
night, we~r.r and. drenched with rain, but not 
sad.-E"· 

HIGH WYCOMBE.-The united anniversary 
-viz., t.be founh year of the pastorate of Mr. 
W. E. Palmer and the opening of Zion Cb&pel, 
Bridge-street, was held on Tuesd&.\', May 10, 
when a @Ood company of friends from Ayles
bury, Tha.me, Ssdeubam, Prestwood, ,vooburn. 
&c.: met to cbeer the pastor a.nd friends at Zion; 
tbe large i-cboolroom being tilled with friends to 
tea, and in the evening many more came, so 
that we had & good day. Mr. P. Reynolds 
preached in the afternoon from Heb. tv.15, 16, 
and dwelt on the tW,l principle thoughts in the 
t.exts-vi2 .. the Et) mpat by and purity of Jesus. 
In the evening bb text was John iii. 32, 33, 
Christ tbe Te><ifier of God tbe F&tbcr. M&ny 
beard the Word glad!;- and went home rejoicing. 
CollccLions were tak1:n aftrr each service. and 
amounted in all to £15 , •. 3½d.-W. E. PALMER. 

WEST HAM.-Servic.s in connection with tbe 
fourteenth annhersary of the tiunday-school 
were held on May 8, wben two sermons were 
preached, 1n the morning by 1he pastor, J. J. 
Clinch, &ad in 1he evening b; J. Copeland. On 
the Tuesday folio\'\'iog a public meeting took 
place, preceded by a tea served In the school
room, to which a goodly number c,.f friends sat 
down. The meeung was pre::iided over t,y Mr. 
J. Upsrl&le, the superintendent, in the absence 
of the pastor, wbo was prevented by the dying 
condition of IJis partner in life, and for whom 
rhe chairman solic,ted the prayers and sym
pathles of those present. The report presented 
by the secretary. Mr. G. Oakey, ohowed tbat 
during the year five ol ,be •cbolars had borne 
testimony to the w01 k or grace 1n their hearts, 
and !Jad joined the Cburcb. There were 300 
Echolan, on tl.Je books. with an o.verage attend
s.nee in tbt: morning of 115, and in the afternoon 
of 247; fur wliom there wae ~ staff of 21 teacb~rs_. 
aU Cburcb members. Surnng and e□courag1ug 
Gospel addresses were given by breLbren J. Bunt 
Lynn, J. Elsey, J. Gril111h, B. J. Nash, &nd J. 
Manin, inlerspersed wirb hymns and plecee by a 
aelectetl noUJber of tlJe •cllolaro e.nd teachers. 
The collcc.ions in aid of the school funds 
amounted to £6 Is. 5d. 

B'CNGAY, SUFFOLK.-A .-ery inte~e•tlug 
service was held &L Betl.Jeeda. on May 4, m con~ 
nection will! tll• B1ble-dr.so. Duriog the pre
vioa.s ml,nths CJf tt.ie p1 ettent _year Mr. W. J. 
Donmee, the newly-cb,,een minister, has con
ducted a 6· riee or bibh-cle.ss scrvlceJ.ol, wbicb 
have been greatly apprecJated; the humber~ 
a.Ltendiag I angiog from 40 to 6-0. Papers on 
Hcrip: ure t(Jvice l1ave been given by the mem
bers, and distuai-iou eat< red upon, makiog them 
interebtiug au<.I il1B,ruc1ive. At tbe cl· ee of tbc 
present session scv~ral friends very kindly prer. 
Y1ded a buun1iful tl:'a,to wbicb about 70 Slit down, 
tborougllly enjoying tlle bountiful repast. Alter 
wbicb ac evCDiug u.,eet1ng was coovoced, wh, n 
nearly 100 Jriend, a,sewbled together. The 
wecLing wao pn:siJ.ed ovcr by t.be prealdcut, 
Mr. W. J. Denmee, anU a.ddrceseB in reJatioa to 
tht ius. ilu1iuu were t:h·cn by t.lJe secretary, Mr. 
H Beir.)' and the eeveu1.1 gentlemen on the com~ 
wittee iuLerspers1:d by a..o. aathem a.nd bevoral 
appropriote Jiieccs, which were very creditably 

rendered by the obolr, under the oonductorship 
of Mr. S. Nurse:)\ wbo t&kce a great interest In 
training our young friends to sing i Mis~ H. 
Denmee presldlog at the lrnrrnoulum, Tbe 
parting hymn,• Blc,t ho the tic tbnt binds,'' &o., 
w.,s heartily sung; and this very Interesting and 
encouraging meeting ~·as brous-ht to a close 
wl,b p1'9.yer by the pre•ldent; all friends hovlng 
1horougbly enjoyed thew•elvcs, feeling It bad 
Indeed been the house or God and the gate of 
heavenly joy.-GllATITUDE. 

PRESENTATION".-On May 22 (the pastor•• 
birthday). Mr. R. E. Sears was presented with a 
case containing a set of g,>Jd studs &nd soli
taires, by the members ol his Bible-class. 

~It mimoriam. 
In loving memory of James Maddock, who 

was gatbered to his f&tbers on Nov. 29, 1886, in 
the 8itb year of bis age. The memory of the 
ju,t is blessed. • 

Ann Pitt, aged 81 year., died at Birmingham 
on April 2 last, having loug been a follower of 
thot which i.; good, and receiving at eveoing 
time tbe comfortable light ol tbe dawn of an 
immort&l day,-J. F. B. 

Herbert William Pitt, aged 8 yea.re, grand
child of Ann Pitt, and tbe beloved off.➔pring of 
Herbert and Emll.v Pitt, of Birmingham, died on 
April 23 last. Tbe sorrowing parents have a 
gracious bopc of again joining those snatched 
&way by dea<h on either band,-J. F. B. 

On \\'ednesr'ay, March 30, our dear friend and 
brother, Mr. R. llose, of R chmond, was called 
to bis eternal rest. His health had been failing 
for two or three yea.re, but still be kept about, 
doing a little work almost up to the hour of 
his departure. Mr. Rose was baptized at Stoke 
Ash In the year 1840, and there he spent the 
first few years of his heavenward journey, the 
d&ys of hls first love. He ,o eudeared himself 
to the people, that bis earue is fragrant a.t Stoke 
Ash evtn now. Un the morning of his death he 
told his wile that he ftlt more 1111ban usu&l, but 
got up abont 7 a.m. and d1essed himself without 
anv assistance: during tbe day a friend called 
to 'see him, read anU prayed with him, which he 
seemed much to enjoy. Ae they converoed to
gether, Mr. Rose said, "I know It ie all right; 
It is all ol His mercy I am sp&red !lo long. I am 
a sinner saved by sovereJgn grace, My dear 
Redeemer sought me, e.nd found mo, and saved 
me from the thro.!dom or sin and hell. l have 
no rigbteousnese of my own. 

"• On Christ the solid rock l stand; 
All other ground ls sinking sand.' 

It Is of Hie grace and mercy I am not consumed.' 
To auother friend who inquired, about an hour 
before bis death, if It was well wilh him, he 
ea.id,'' There Is nothing between my soul and 
God but a precious Christ-a!! my hopes bang 
there." About 2.40 p.m., on March 30, brother 
U.ose was seized with. iotcnse agony lo the chests 
his bLloved wife went for the doctor, who CH.me, 
and so.Id be was very near hiH end, and at 3.30 
p.m., h's ransomed spirit took Its lligbt to the 
mansions of eternal bliss, having tenanted tbe 
body nearly 66 years. '!'he rem~lns of our 
brother were Interred m B1cbmond Oometery. 
Th• lunere.I service was conuuct,d by J\lr. 
l!lgbam, wbospokevery app, opdattly. On Sun
d&y, April IJ, Mr. Howaru prnached at S&lem, 
Jii,hmond, where, at the time ot his death, Mr. 
Rose was a. mlmber; iho place was crowded. 
Mr. Howard spoke very touchingly ot tbo de
ceased . .Mr. Ro,;o leaves a wile and two children 
to mourn his loee; but in t.be m1U&L of sorrow 
they rejoice, knowing, without lho shadow of u 
doubt, that their loss is his etAl'llal pln.-P. 
BA.BBll:LL, • 
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£tepganus 
PASTOR OF THE SURREY TABERNACLE. 

MR. OnADIAII STErHANUS DoLnEY, tho Pastor-elect of the Surrey Taber
nacle, is a Yorkshire mao, of hu1Dblo but respectable origin, who, like two 
of our most popular London preachers, claims to ho.ve received no dis
tinguished advantage from any of our great schools of leo.rnin~, but what 
he has come short of in this respect he has gained literally, as his honoured 
predecessor, Mr. James Wells, did, by dint of energy and perseverance, 
which have determined the progress and success of many of the best of 
England's great men. But he Ol'l'es what he is as a man, as a Christian, 
and as a pastor to the gmcc of God. Mr. Dolbe:y's father being 11, godly 
man, he may have had some ~pecial impression of mind that his son wouhl 
grow up to be a servant of God, and a crown of honour to his household; 
hence he gave him two beautiful names drawn from the Old and New 
'festament-i.e., Obadiah, servant of the Lord; and Stephan us, £t crown; 
and we believe his services will be owned of God in his new sphere of 
labour, and he himself crowned with immortal honour when his work 0 11 
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earth shall have ended, which blood-bought crown he will cast at the feet of 
.Jesus, and 

" To Him all majesty ascribe, 
And crown Him Lord of all." 

We have but little knowledge of Mr. Dolbey's early life, but his inner and 
outer life manifest in his ministerial career is all that is essential for us 
now to know. His pro;{ress, both at Haworth and Slaithwaite, has been 
unquestionably one of gradual success, and which has opened his way in 
the order of divine providence for the large and very important position 
he is now called to fill in London. We are sure that the beloved deacons 
of the Surrey Tabernacle are not only Christian men, but men who under
stand the welfare of the Church with which they are associated, and, like 
the Issacherites of old, "have understatiding of the times to know what 
Israel ought to do." They have consequently, in connection with the 
members of this Church, had their senses exercised in reference to the 
growing suitability of Mr. Dolbey to fill their pulpit. Thus beinu 
fully capable of rightly judging of ministerial qualifications, and havin~ 
heard so many good brethren during the past fifteen years, they are con":'. 
vinced that they have not missed the mark in making choice of Mr. 
Dolbey as their future pastor. Certainly their deliberations during the 
last four years have not been precipitate. The Church is entirely satisfied 
with what God has done for them, and it is marvellous in their eyes. We 
~hare regretful feelings in the loss sustained by the Church at Slaithwaite 
by the resignation of Mr. Dolbey. When we were present at the re
opening of Slaithwaite Chapel in the April of last year, in which services 
Mr. J. S. Anderson took part, we were sure Mr. Dolbey was not long to 
remain with his beloved friends there, and so it has proved. We trust, 
however, that the all-wise God will graciously fill up the vacancy caused 
by his removal to London, and give them rest and sweet spiritual success. 
Mr. Dolbey is rather small and slim of stature, has a dark complexion, and 
not physically strong, but with careful management of himself we should 
judge him capable of enduring much steady labour. He has a heavy, but 
clear and pleasant voice, and his manner of speech has a provincial accent, 
which in the ears of a London congregation cannot fail to be appreciated. 
It is not, however, the outer man that our Strict Baptist friends are easily 
taken with. Their real desire in going to the house of God is for soul 
profit, and hence if Jesus Christ and Him crucified be gloriously set forth 
in the public ministry of the Word, the mere man is lost sight of in the 
alorious shadow of the cross. In this way particularly we understa:ad the 
~ords of Paul," We have the mind of Christ;" and as good Dr. Watt8 
wrote regarding the intellect of man, so we say of the spirit of our brother 
0. 8. Dolbey:-

" The mind is the standard of the man." 

PUBLIC RECOGNITION OF MR. 0. S. DOLBEY AS PASTOR OF THE 

SURREY TABERNACLE, W ANSEY-BTREET, W ALWORTH-ROAD1 LONDON. 

That truly noble edifice, the Surrey 'fabernaele, which, without any 
-exaggeration-

·• Stands like a. palace built for God, 
'J'o show His milder face," 

has frequently been signalized of God as the spiritual birthplace of very 
many precious souls, both before and since the death of its first honoured 
pastor, the late l\fr. James ,Velis, of blessed memory. It was thronged 
with hundreds of attentive and appreciative listeners, from town and 
<oountry, on Wednesday, June 15th, 1887, a day long to be remembered by 
many wl10 ,rnre present on that auspiciou~ occasion. Many have been the 
holy 8erviees held in this sanctuary, but never before one like that just 
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held in recognition of the Lord's great goodness in sending a pastor after 
His own heart, in the person of Mr. 0. S. Dolbey, to ministerially lead the 
living ones there into the green pastures and beside the living streams of 
God's unadulterated truth. 

We regard this house of God locally as the centre of the Strict Baptist 
denomination ; and without a word in depreciation of other excellent 
,ianctuaries and pastors in our beloved connection, we heartily thank 
Almighty God for maintaining the honourable deacons and members of 
this Church firm in the glorious truth of God, in faith and practice, during 
the many years of their widowed state, and in leading them to the selec
tion of a man of truth who is so boldly set for the defence of the Gospel, 
and who is not afraid to advance the plain, ungarmshed doctrines and 
practices as taught by Christ and His apostles. This, to our deep recrret, 
i!:I now often mixed either with· man's inventions, or totally ignored by 
many flourishing Churches and professors in the present day. 

" Great Lord of all Thy Churches, hear 
Thy ministers' and people's prayer; 

Perfumed by Thee, 0 may it rise 
Like fragrant incense to the skies.'' 

THE AFTERNOON SERVICE 

was opened at three o'clock by Mr. J.M. Rundell (one of the deacons) 
a.nnouncing the first of the specially printed hymns for the occasion, 
<:ommencing-

" Arise, 0 King of grace arise, 
And enter to Thy rest." 

Mr. 0. S. Dolbey, the pastor elect, read Col. i., and 
prayer. Hymn No. 2-

"Jesus, away from earth I fly," 

offered \"'cry solemn 

was sung, after which Mr. Dolbey announced his text, 2 Cor. iv. 7: "But we 
have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power 
may be of God, and not of us." In the chapter preceding the text 
(remarked the preacher) and in the latter end of the second chapter of this 
·i!pistle Paul expressed himself as having bad a right to the ministration 
-of the Word by help of the Holy Ghost, and in connection with that 
ministration he had the privilege, through grace, of their fellowship, "not 
as many who corrupt the Word of God, because they themselves were 
corrupt, but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God, speak we in 
Christ." So the apostle said of the Church at Corinth, he had no need, as 
"some others, epistles of commendation to you, or letters of commenda.
tion from you. Ye are our epistles, written in our hee.rts, known and read 
of all men." Now, in connection with this ministra.tion, which was 
superior to the ministration of the law, the apostle thus commenced the 
epistle from which the text was taken, "Therefore seeing we have this 
ministry, as we have received mercy we faint not." Therefore, if the 
apostle was only kept from fainting from having received mercy, no 
wonder some of us need mercy to keep us also from fainting. The 
brethren who had fainted but for mercy are those who did not handle the 
Word of God deceitfully. Such handling the Word the apostle did not 
approve of; consequently he observed," But if our Gospel he hid, it is hid 
to them that are lost." The precious Gospel is not hid to the saved, "For 
Hod, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined iu 
-our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the 
face of Jesus Christ." Here, then, was the preface to the text. "Be 
astonished O ye heavens," that ·' we have this treasure in earthen vessels, 
that the e~cellency of the power may be of God, and not of us." 'l'he 
preacher then enlarged upon some earthly treasures illustrative of heavenly 
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treasures, and divided and thoroughly discussed his glorious theme as 
follows:-

I. The treasure spoken of-Gospel and its ministration, of great value, abun
dance and wealth, laid up in store, also that which enriches. 1, Tbe Gospel is a 
treasure of light (6th verse). 2, Of love. It is sovereign, rich, free, everlasting 
treasures. 3, Of infinite and abounding grace (Acts xx. 24). 4, Treasure of 
iBfinit~ glory (2 Cor. iii. 8-10). 5, That it is everlasting, eanobling, satisfyinr, 
access1 ble. 

II. Its privileged possessors-" We have." 1, Tbe treasure of the Gospel is 
possessed by believers in general. 2, By the ministers of Christ in particular. 
"We have it." 1, It is our theme. 2, That. by which we seek to serve God, &c. 
"We have it," not by might, but by Spirit of God (Gal. i.11), "in earthen vessels.'' 
1, In ourselves," earth, earthy," to remind us of our origin, our frailty, our weak
ness. "That the excellency of the power.'' This is-

IIT. The reason assigned why it is so. There ever has been, and now is, p0wer 
associated with the Gospel. Excellency of '' power of God.'' 1, Invincible power; 
2, life-giving power; 3, light-commanding power; 4, sin-consuming power; 5, 
sonl-delivering power; 6, eternally saving power. This excellency is further seen 
if we consider that it is power associated with wisdom, goodness, mercy, righteous
ness and compassion. Here is our hope of salvation, our hope of ministerial 
success. God grant it, that we may exclaim with joyful lips, " That the excellency 
af the power may be of God, and not of us." 

..A.fter the deli,ery of a most excellent discourse (the best we ever heard 
from Mr. Dolbey), several hundred friends sat down to tea, which was 
served in a most orderly and creditable manner. 

THE EVEXING MEETIKG. 

Brethren and friends noticeable at the services were-Messrs. Boulden, 
Rundell, Crowhurst, Carr, King, Green (deacons); Brethren Dolbey, 
Box, W. Beach, Masterton, P. Reynolds, W. Flack, Varder, Holden, 
Bonney, Ward, Noyes, Northfield, Johnson, Bush, Mead, Lambourne, 
Morling, Sears, Rose, House, Turner, Osmond, Herring, Knell, Wise, 
J. Wheeler, Davies, F. Wheeler, Thomsett, Elsey, Winters, Mills, Woodrow, 
Waite, Smith, Dearsly, Oakey. We regretted the absence of Brother E. 
Mitchell, of Guildford, through illness. There were many other minis
terial brethren in the congregation; also friends Walker (Slaithwaite), E. 
Mote, J. W. Banks, Cobb, Franklin, R. F. Banks, Pocock, Martin, Wilson, 
J. Piggott and Davey, aud a large number of representatives of various 
Churches of truth . 

.At 6.15 a large body of ministerial brethren, with the deacons of the 
Surrey Tabernacle, assembled upon the platform. Mr . .Albert Boulden at 
once stepped forward, and in a few kind words announced with feelings of 
regret the illness of Mr. Forman, of March, which prevented him from 
presiding over the meeting of thelevening. Mr. W. Winters, of ·Waltham 
Abbey, wais then unanimously cholien to the chair, and called upon Mr. 
Varder, of Yeovil, to give out the opening hymn, beginning-

" Great God! Thy glory and Thy love 
Our bumble songs employ; 

Propitious from Thy throne above, 
Look down and aid our joy." 

Mr. Josiah Merling, of Over, read 2 Tim. ii. 1-15. 1\fr. John Bush, of 
Kingston-on-Thames, offered the recognition prayer, which was solemn, 
fervent, and weighty, and to which most of the largo congregation gave 
their hearty .Amens. . 

The chairman said he had, immediately before leaving home for the 
meeting, received from Mr. Thomas Carr the solemn intelligence of the 
illness of Mr. Forman, which he most deeply regretted; and that he (Mr. 
Winters) should have thought of being made King of England as soon a~ 
to have been asked to preside oYer such a large itnd important meeting. 
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'l'he chairman congratulated the Church at the Surrey Tabernacle on 
being directed of God to the choice of Mr. Dolbey as their pastor, who be 
believed was a brother "apt to teacb,"-namely, declare the doctrines of 
Gou'e holy Word, not as an M.A. of a University, but as a servant of God, 
rightly dividing the Word of God. He might be said to be an LL.D., one 
learned in the Law of God and the Divinity of Christ. Such a teacher was 
the late pastor, Mr. James Wells. He did not compare Mr. Dolbey to Mr. 
Wells in all respects, only tbatlhe (Mr. Dolbey) knew as well bow to dis
tinguish between things that differ-law and Gospel. He bad heard Mr. 
Dolbey's first sermon in the great Metropolis, and the one preached that 
day be thought was an improvement upon it, and showed evident signs of 
ministerial growth. He well remembered, also, bow bis late beloved friend, 
Mr. Charles Waters Banks, took Mr. Dolbey, on his coming to London, 
first into bis house, and into bis affections. How it would have gladdened 
his heart bad he lived to see that through his instrumentality Mr. Dolbey 
had become the stated pastor of the Surrey Tabernacle. The chairman 
thought it not wrong for a pastor whom God bad qualified with suitable 
gifts quitting one sphere of usefulness for a larger one, since the Church 
of God was one. He believed that the choice of the pastor elect was the 
result of God's favour in bearing the numerous fervent pr1:1yers that bad 
been offered by the Church and by many of the congregation. He did not 
believe in the ordination of a minister according to the polity of the State 
Church, which would not allow a man to take a benefice until be was of a 
certain age, or without the sovereign imposition of the bands of a Bishop. 
He believed that brother Dolbey bad been recognised of God, and that be 
had recognised God as his Master. The Church had recognised him in 
many ways as a suitable pastor, and he had recognised God's hand in 
bringing him to fill that sacred office. Whether bis success would prove 
great or small, one consolation would be to know that be was where God 
had appoint,ed him to labour. 

Mr. W. Beach, of Chelmsford (whom we were all pleased to see) an
nounced hymn No. 5 (two last verses), the closing couplet of which was-

" May it before the world appear 
That crowds were born to glory here.'' 

The chairman then called upon Mr. Albert Boulden (one of the deacons) 
in brotherly affection to relate the circumstances by which, in the pt·ovi
dence of God, the Church at the Surrey 'l'aberne.cle had been led to make 
choice of Mr. 0. S. Dolbey as its pastor. 

Mr. Boulden rose, and read a clear and full account of the whole of the 
proceedings, from their commencement with Mr. Dolbey to the present 
time, from which the following is a brief extract :-In the order of a 
gracious providence, we are most grateful to acknowledge the lovingkind
ness of our covenant God in giving His Church here, at the Surrey 
'l'abernacle, a pastor, in the person of our beloved and highly esteemed 
brother, Mr. 0. S. Dolbey, one whom we believe to be manifestly s~nt of the 
Lord, in answer to the united and earnest prnyers presented by us o.t the 
throne of His grace during the long period of our widowed state. Ever 
since it pleased the Lord to sovereignly remove from our midst, in the 
year 1872, our first and dearly-beloved pastor, Mr. James Wells, it has 
been our anxious desire that He would fill up the chasm made thereby in 
our hearts' o.ffections, as lovers of His cause and His truth. Of late these 
desires have been more intensified, and more continuousiy expressed, until 
we now, this do.y, have to record their fulfilment, to the joy and rejoicings 
of the Lord's Church and people worshipping in the Surrey 'rabernacle. 
During the last illness of our late dear pastor, and the lapse of years since 
his decease until now, our pulpit has been very efficiently supplied by 
many worthy, able and gracious men, servants of tho Most High, and 
ministers of the everlasting Gospel, who at all times have most kimlly res
ponded to our requests for continued assistance in carrying on the cause 
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of God here. 0£ the large number, 120, who have aided us in the time of 
our need during the fifteen years past, not a few have been called to enter 
into the joy of their Lord. But of all this cloud of witnesses there has 
been none to whom the finger of the Lord appeared to point in the con
spicuous way that it has to our dear brother, Mr. Dolbey. 

We now come to the commencement of our brother's ministrations in 
the Metropolis. Previous to Lord's-day, June 17th, 1883, one of the 
deacons recei.ed a private note from our late dear friend, Mr. C. W. Banks, 
stating that Mr. Dolbey had been preaching for him, and (D.V.) would 
again do so in the afternoon of that day; and he, while listening to our 
brother's testimony, was much impressed with the thought that the 
deacons of the Surrey Tabernacle ought to bear him, and in accordance 
with our usual practice when any such report of a sufficiently favourable 
nature came under our notice, it was arranged that . one or more of the 
brethren should be present on that occasion. Two of the deacons carried 
out this proposition, and heard Mr. Dolbey preach his first Lord's-day 
sermon in this metropolis that afternoon, from the words, "I will work, and 
who shall let it?" From the report of the impression made on their 
minds, two other of the deacons heard Mr. Dolbey at the same place on 
the following Tuesday, and on their report it was resolved to invite Mr. 
Dolbey to supply the pulpit at the Surrey Tabernacle at the earliest 
opportunity. A correspondence was opened with Mr. Dolbey, which led 
to au arrangement for him to supply six months after-viz.: Wednesday 
evening, January 9th, 1884 ; Lord's day, the 13th; and Wednesday evening, 
the 16th. The first discourse was based on Rom. viii. 16. The second and 
third from J obn vii. 46 ; the fourth from Psa. xxviii. 9. The officers 
answered, "never man spake like this man." This led to a correspondence 
with the Church at Slaithwaite, Yorkshire, over which Mr. Dolbey had 
been then some years pastor, when it appeared, from the nature of the 
reply received, that they were anxious to avoid his coming amongst us too 
frequently, and we had to be contented with such arrangements as had 
been previously made. Mr. Dolbey did not again supply for us until the 
13th, 17th, and 20th of August, 1884. Mr. Dolbey, having but one other 
engagement with us-viz., in the following October, this Church, at its 
next meeting in September, by an almost unanimous vote (contra. 4), 
desired their deacons to request Mr. Dolbey to preach for us one Lord's 
day in each month in the year 1885, with as many Wednesday evenings as 
he could conveniently arrange for. To this Mr. Dolbey replied in a few 
weeks, promising three Lord's-days' only during the year. In Jan., 1885, 
Mr. Dolbey was again with us, and baptizeo. three persons during his visit. 
Bv June. 1885, Mr. Dolbey bad preached twenty-seven sermons in the 
Surrey Tabernacle, besides addresses at other services. At the next 
Church meeting, in June, it was resolved to invite Mr. Dolbey to the 
pastorate of this Church, but this meeting was adjourned until June 15, 18_85, 
for the purpose of giving the matter full consideration, when a resolut10n 
was heartily carried (4 contra.), almost unanimously inviting Mr. Dolbey to 
take the pastorate. This was signed by the whole of the deacons. The 
receipt of this letter Mr. Dolbey acknowledged, asking for a few weeks' 
consideration. A communication was also sent to the Church at Slaith
waite stating the course that had been taken, and expressing our Christian 
sympathy with them under the circumstance. On July 7th following a 
special meeting for prayer wag held by this Church in the Tabernacle to 
implore the Lord's guidance of His servant at this important juncture. 
On July 10th, 1885, a most interesting reply was received from ~r. 
Dolbey, largely entering upon his position at Slaithwaite, conclnd~ng 
that "the Lord is silent; therefore I must abide where I am for the time 
being." A very kind letter was also received from the Church at Slaith
waite in reply to ours before referred to, the whole of which correspoi:i
dence was laid before the Church at a meeting held on July 13th, when it 
was considered that Mr. Dolbey's reply could not !Je considered as final, 
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and that he should be requested to reconsider the whole matter, and 
await the Lord's directions respecting the same. After this the Church 
and congregation became anxious that some intimation should again be 
,;ought of Mr. Dolbey as to whether his mind had changed in the lllatter 
since his last statement sixteen months' previous. This found expression 
in a requisition being sent in to the deacons, signed by a number of male 
members, for a Church meeting to be specially called to consider the 
subject. Consequently a Church meeting was held on Nov. 8th, 1886, 
and it was resolved that enquiry be made as to whether he (Mr. Dolbey) 
bad any indication from the Lord as to the pastorate of our Church that 
would lead him to give a favo:1rable reply. This being done forthwith. 
he wrote desiring a conference with the deacons before giving a definite 
reply, and by arrangement he came to London for that purpose, when the 
matter was seriously discussed. The deacons were deeply convinced by 
this interview of Mr. Dolbey's suitability for the pastorate, and hopes were 
strengthened that if the legal vote of the Church were taken and proved 
satisfactory, Mr. Dolbey would consent. This was reported to the Church, 
and resolved that the requirements of the Trust Deed be carried ont-viz., 
that a special Church meeting be held for the purpose of electing a pastor, 
and that the required public notices be duly given in the Tabernacle on 
January 10th, 1887. On the same day a special Church meeting wa~ 
held, when Mr. Dolbey was duly elected pastor of this Church by an over
whelming majority, only two voting on the contrary, and the result wa~ 
communicated to our beloved brother forthwith. Mr. Dolbey wrote, 
under date Jan. 28, 1887, an affectionate epistle to the deacons expressive 
of his acceptance of the pastorate of the Church at the Surrey Tabernacle. 
A letter containing the unanimous thanks and satisfaction of the Church 
was speedily forwarded to Mr. Dolbey. A letter from the Church at 
Slaithwaite followed, expressing, under submission to the divine will. 
their sorrow in parting with Mr. Dolbey. In consequence of the difficulty 
in getting supplies to fill the vacant pulpit at Slaithwaite, it was requested 
that Mr. Dolbey might visit them one Lord's day in each month during 
the present year, viz.-June 19th, August 14th. September 11th, October 
9th, November 27th, and December 11th. On May 2nd, 1887, our beloved 
brother and his dear partner were received into Church fellowship with 
us, and he now stands the pastor of the Churr.h worshipping in the Surrey 
Tabernacle. On Lord's-day June 5th, 1887, he commenced his stated 
labours among ns. 

The reading of the above statement was listened to with very marked 
attention, and at its close signs of great satisfaction were evinced by 
many present. The Chairman then kindly asked brother Dolbey to 
address the meeting as the Lord might graciously be pleased to help him. 
Mr. Dolbey related, in a concise and telling manner, some of the dealings 
of the Lord with his soul, from the time he was twenty years of a~e until 
he finally accepted the pastorate of tbat Church. As the whole of the day's 
proceedings will probably be published in a separate form, we need only 
state that our brother Dolbey was blest of God with Christian parents, 
under whose hallowing influence he was trained and prevented from 
running into outward wickedness. A.t the age of twenty he was led one 
evening to attend a prayer meeting in the town of Haworth, in Yorkshire. 
where God met with him and broke in upon his soul with divin<' light, 
and brought him to cry for salvation. After a while Satan tempted and 
tried him to give up all religion, but wa~ ~hortly afterwards farnnred in 
reading John vi., relating to Christ, the Bread of Life, whom ho saw as 
his life. Mr. Dolbey was afterwards baptized by Mr. Scholes, who ha,l 
been baptized many years before in the old Borough Tabernacle by the 
late Mr. James Wells. Mr. Dolbey rejoiced for a time, but was soon 
brought to mourn the felt absence 0°£ J eRnR, and was comforted and 
strengthened afterwards by the words, "I, even I, am He which blotteth 
out thy transgressions for Mine own sake, and will not remember. thy 
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sins." In due time our brother found work in the Sabbath-school, and as 
his soul was warmed with the love of Christ he was t1·ied in his mind 
about speaking in the Lord's name. He was helped to speak o. little at 
first at prayer meetings, but did not feel called to preach. His dear 
father, a godly man, called him to his bedside just before ,he died, and 
asked him if he did not feel himself called to preach the Gospel. Mr. 
Dolbey answered that he should like to speak in the defence of the truth. 
After his father's death he was desired by the Church at Haworth to 
supply the pulpit for a specified time. At first he declined, but thought 
he would go if he felt led of the Spirit of God. He went to the chapel, 
but a brother opened the meeting with prayer, and prayed to such a 
length of time that he seemed to pray all the spirit out of Mr. Dolbey. 
The next friend who offered pmyer was the means of re-animating our 
brother's heart, which enabled him to preach to the great satisfaction of 
the Church. He then received a call to preach to the people occasionally, 
and he continued to supply the pulpit for nearly seven years. After a 
while, through t~e instrumentality of brother Thomsett (late pastor of 
Providence, Readmg) brother Dolbey was induced to preach at Slaithwaite, 
on Mr. Thomsett resigning his pastorate of that Church, and there Mr. 
Dolbey laboured afterwards for nine years. The Lord's dealings in bring
ing Mr. Dolbey to become the pastor of the Surrey T'l.bernacle is fully 
given in the statement previously made by our brother Mr. A. Boulden. 
Brother Dolbey clearly proved his call by grace, his call to the ministry, 
and his acceptance of the pastorate of the Church at the Surrey Taber
nacle. He then gave the annexed outline of those views of divine truth 
which he intends in future to set forth in his public ministrations. 

A SUMMA.RY OF GOSPEL TRUTHS MR. DOLBEY 
INTENDS TO PREACH. 

I accept the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as a revi,lation from 
God concerning Himself, His works, His ways, and as our only infallible rule. 

That according to the Scriptures, I believe there is only one living and tr~e 
God, who is a Spirit, infinite, eternal, independent, and immutable; and that 10 
this one God there are three co-equal and co-eternal Persons-Fatbe1·, Word, and 
Holv Ghost. 

·r believe that all created intelligences, and all things whatsoever, are the joint 
work of this Three-One God, and for His pleasure they were and are created. 

Concerning man.kind, I believe .Adam was created in the image of God, holy 
and upright; but that he wilfolly sinned against his Maker, and thereby brought 
himself and all his posterity (to whom be stood in the relation of federal head) 
under the just condemnation of God's holy law, and that now by reason of the 
corruption of nature, those that are in the flesh cannot please God, being totally 
and universally depraved. 

I believe that from eternity God had a pmpose of grace and mercy towards a 
portion of the human family,and in pursuance of that purpose did set up from ever
lasting His Son Jesus Christ as their covenant bead; and that their persons were 
graciously chosen by the Father in Christ unto salvation. This choice was irrespec
tive of anything good or bad done by them, cilher before or after their regenera
tion. But seeing they, as well as all other men, were, by reason of the fall, 
"Children of wrath," and therefore juslly exposed to eternal death. God did enter 
into covenant engagement with His Son on their behalf, promising in that cove~~nt 
to be their God, and engaging that tbey should be His people. Moreover, I believe 
that Christ was appointed and engaged to be the Surety of His people, thereby 
taking upon Himself all their liabilities, and promised to bear all their sins, and 
the punishment due thereto; so that their salvation is as equitable as it is merciful. 

I believe that in the fulness of time God sent forth His Son, made of n woman, 
made under the law, to redeem them that were under the law, that we might 
receive the adoption of sons; and that thiH redemption is special, pa1·ticular, and 
eternal (that is to say) it is of those, and those only, whom the Father bad chosen 
in Christ unto salvation, and, therefore, it is impossible Lhat any of these can be 
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finally lost, seeing that all their sine are put away, and a sufficient atonement made 
for them to God. Ooncerning this atonement, I believe it is co-extensive witb. the 
Saviour's representation, and provided and intended for the elect of God only, and 
therefore is not of universal sufficiency. 

I believe that all those who are redeemed by the blood of Christ are, in due 
time, called by tbe Holy Ghost to a saving knowledge of the truth. and that this 
call is special, personal, and invincible, whereby they are brought from death to 
life, darkness to light, and Satan to God. Connected with this call, there is that 
faith given which is unto salvation, and that repentance which is unto eternal life 
through Jesus Obrist our Lord. 

I believe that all those who are effectually called by grace are justified by God 
from all things by the blood and obedience of Christ, and that neither their faith 
nor their good works are the cause, but the evidence of their justification. 

I believe in the final perseverance of all God's people-that is to say, all such 
do and shall continue to possess the grace of God, and walk in His ways; ar..d, not
withstanding their imperfections, the incorruptible seed remains in them, so that 
they do not, nor ever can, finally depart from God, neither doth God depart 
from them. 

I believe that baptism by immersion in water is a divinely-appointed ordi
nance, and that they only who have given evidence of being believers in Christ are 
fit and proper subjects to be baptized by a minister of the Gospel in the name of 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

I believe also that the Lord's Supper is a divine ordinance, that the elements 
to be received are bread and wine, and that those only have Scriptural authority 
to partake who have previously been immersed in water or baptized. 

I believe that the preaching of the Gospel is ordained of God for the ingathering 
of His people, and the instruction and edification of the body of Christ until they 
all come in the i:nity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God onto a 
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ. Concerning 
the promises, invitations, and precepts of the Gospel, I believe they are made and 
given·to the people of God, and not to be indiscriminately applied to men in general. 
Respecting our addresses to the unregenerate, they ought ever to be in harmony 
with their relationship to their Maker, and the fnndamental principles of divine 
truth, so that tbey may be convinced of their sin and led to feel their need of divine 
grace according to the will of God. 

Death, Resurrection, and Judgment.-Sin having entered into the world, I 
believe it is appointed unto all men once to die; but that the death of the godly is 
not a penal evil, but a blessing, whereby they are released from that tabernacle 
in which they have been burdened. The death of the wicked is a part of that awful 
sentence which will receive its full accomplishment at the judgment day. That 
there will be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and unjust, 1 believe is 
clearly taught iu the Scriptlilres, and that it will take place when Christ comes the 
second time. The righteous will be raised up in the likeness of their glorious 
Head, and be with. Him for ever; and the wicked, with such constituted bodies as 
shall fit them to bear that punishment, which is described as everlasting punish
ment and destruction from the pre6ence of the Lord and the glory of His power. 
So I believe, and so I hope to be able to preach. 

Mr. I. C. Johnson, of Gravesend, announced the following appropriate 
verse of Hymn No. 6:-

" Father, Thy blessing on our choice, 
We ask with one united voice; 
0 ! let our ardent cry prevail, 
And Thy Amen the union seal." 

The two principal statements of the evening having been made, the 
Chairman expressed his entire approval of the dec~arations, and at or:ice 
united the hand of Mr. A. Boulden (as a representative of tho Church) with 
that of Mr. Dolbey, and clasping both said, "May God seal this happy union 
with His divine approbation, and cause both the Church and the pastor 
elect to 'conbinne stedfastly in the apostle's doctrine (teaching) and 
fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers.' " .And, " What, 
therefore, God bath joined together, let not man put asunder." Mr. W. 

p 
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Ward, pe.stor of Lynton-road, gave out two verses of Hymn No. 7. 
Excellent addresses followed by Messrs. Lambourn, pastor, Warboys, on 
"Ascension gifts ;" J. Mead, pastor N unhead-green, "The unity of the 
Spirit;'' B. J. Northfield, pastor Hadleigh," Se.ints' desire;" F. C. Holden, 
pastor Limehouse," Ascription of praise." We hope these addresses will 
be published as before alluded to. After a few closing remarks from the 
Chairman, Mr. 0. S. Dolbey and Mr. A. Boulden warmly accorded a vote 
of thanks to the Chairman for his kindness in accepting the presidency 
of the meeting at so short a notice, and which was unanimously expressed 
by the large concourse of friends present. The chairman having briefly 
responded, announced the grand old doxology of Bishop Ken-

" Praise God, from whom all blessings flow." 
Thus terminated, with the benediction, two of the most happy and interest
ing services ever held in the Surrey Tabernacle. To God be all the glory! 
Amen! Amen! 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbey, Essex. 
W. WINTEl'lS, Editor. 

SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK ASSOCIATION OF 
PARTICULAR BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

THE ANNUAL MEETINGS AT RATTLESDE:N", SUFFOLK. 

NOTES BY THE EDITOR. 

ON Wednesday and Thursday, May 25th and 26th, the annual ser
vices were held at Rattlesden. This pretty little irregnlarly 

built Suffolk village is of respectable antiquity, near to Packenham, 
Stowmarket, Elmswell, and Bury, and situated on one of the small 
confluent streams of the famous river Gipping. As we gently rode 
through the sub-district of Stow towards Rattlesden on the morning of 
May 26th, we felt that we could sing-

" My soul, in every scene admire 
The wisdom and tbe power; 

Behold the God in every plant, 
In every opening flower." 

Oar eye was specially charmed by the rustic beauty of the scenery, 
and our heart filled with a sense of the goodness of the great Author 
of Nature, God, who not only provides His children with the facnlty of 
appreciating the result of His handiwork, but also furnishes them with 
grace to soar beyond it to things more divine and lasting. We cannot 
suppoee Milton considered the po~sibility _of fully knowing God by the 
study of nature without undergomg a spmtnal change when he wrote 
the annexed sublime coaplet:-

" In contemplation of created things 
By steps we may ascend to God.'' 

As we approached the village of Rattlesden we passed here and 
there a few weary pedestrians wending their way to the tent; one of 
the number, a good brothP-r, informed as that he had walked that morn
ing fifteen mileA to get to the meeting. We could se6 that oar beloved 
brother Mr. J. W. Bauks had perambulated the outskirts of the village 
by the notices posted relative to our Mligazine. 

We scanned the outside of the neat and commodious sanctuary in 
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which our dear brother Mr. R. A. Huxbam labours as pastor. The 
original chapel, we understand, was erected in 1808, and re-built in 
1822. This quiet locality was the scene of the early labours of the late 
Mr. Philip Dickerson, of blessed memory. On the opposite side of the 
way, and on a more lofty and central position, stands the parish church 
of St. Nicholas, looking down with apparent superiority on the humble 
Baptist meeting-house almost beneath its shade. From an early 
circular-letter sent as by brother Haxhain, we find the Association met 
in the same locality in 1828, and again in 1832. Thus it will be seen 
that the Association has now lived and flourished by far the greater 
part of the present century, and its meetings are still characterised by 
the earnestness and faithfulness which won it its strength in the past. 
The Editor of the Suffolk Times and Mercury, in his "Gossip of the 
Week," made honourable mfmtion of the Association gatherings this 
year, and which we readily insert here on account of the clear and 
ungarnished truths it contains. Speaking of the position of the meet
ing, the writer says:-

Country people tramped in from all the region round about to hear 
long sermons, to sing hymns in the rambling old tunes of a century ago, 
.and to hobnob one with another in social intercourse. The event is quite 
.a novelty in its way. Nothing quite like it is heard of in connection with 
any other denomination, and the outside world is apt to look upon the 
whole proceedings with unconcealed wonderment. Nowadays, people 
generally run away from lorrg sermons, and would shun divine service 
altogether rather than occupy a draughty or uncomfortable pew. But the 
Particular Baptists are not made of such effeminate stuff, and the most 
wonderful thing of all about the meetings iR the evident sincerity of their 
enjoyment therein. It could be readily imagined that these men and 
women have a fine scorn of the "tinsel clink of compliment." But I can't 
help saying that, in my hu1I1ble opinion, they are justly entitled to the 
highest respect. The faith they hold-so grim to outsiders, so real to 
themselves-is perhaps the nearest approach we have in these days to the 
stern Puritanism which battled for liberty of conscience in bygoue times, 
and defied kings and tyrants to do their worst. Hearing them sing in 
the tent the other day, my mind went back instinctively to the scenes 
sketched in "Old Mortality," and the pathetic g::andeur of the 
Covenanter's songs in the wilds of Scotland. The old grit is there still, 
and it will be a bad day for England if ever these unfashionable believers 
should forsake the faith of their fathers. 

A writer in the East Anglian Daily Times s:1ys, respecLing the 
Association meetings at Rattlesden :- . 

In this village there is a Strict Baptist Church, which has been in 
existence during a great number of years. It is one of those couutry 
centres of old-fashioned Nonconformity (to be found here and there, in 
Suffolk more especially} which have had a wide influence upon the 
character of the people around; and its situation is peculiarly favourable 
for this annual assembly of the associated Churches. 'fhe gathering has a 
distinct charm and character of its own. It is something like an annual 
camping-out. All the services are held in a large tent. Visitors from a 
distance usually stay over the two days, and are gladly accommodated by 
the resident friends. Old acquaintanceships are renewed, and fresh ones 
made. On all accounts the association (as the good folks call the meet
ing, briefly and comprehensively) is a pleasant event, and one in which 
~he members, numbering between two and three thousand, are much 
-1nterested. 
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The Association Tent was erected by the Drinkstone-road, in a 
meadow of the farm occupied by Mr. W. W. Gostling and his good 
sisters, whose nnparalleled kindness on the occasion will long be 
remembered by us and by many other friends who attended the services. 
These warm-hearted friends made excellent preparation for their 
expected visitors, and some pretty decorative touches gave the olcl 
homestead quite a holiday aspect. Over the entrance to the yard was 
an arch of evergreens and wild flowers, with the words, worked in 
cowslips on scarlet cloth, "Thrice wel.::ome." Those who approached 
the tent from another direction found an equally pretty and eff'tlctive 
greeting there. On the side of the road a lofty and commodious barn 
(kindly lent by Mr. Boldero) was tastefully fitted up as a dining-room,, 
the devout character of the Cleeting being indicated by the motto 
"Welcome in the name of the Lord," and by a number of Scripturai 
texts, displayed in large letters on the walls. The improvised refreRh
ment-room was well stored with good things, and the large number of 
guests met with most courteous attention. While referring to the social 
amenities of the gathering, it should moreover be mentioned that most 
members of the Church entertained, on the ·Wednesday night, one or 
more strangers from a distance. We found a very comfortable lodging, 
in company with our dear brother Mr. Charles Hill, under the hospit
able roof of Mr. Go3tling. Many took train to Stowmarket, and 
obtained a drive to the place of meeting in .conveyances of all sorts and 
sizes. A good deal of this work, by the way, must be done for the 
good of the cause, the charge being merely nominal. Many others 
walked in from long distances, and reached their destination dusty and 
tired, but happy in the expectation of hearing good sermons. Among 
the ministers present during the services were S. K. Bland, secretary, 
Ipswich; P. B. Woodgate, Otley; W. Winters, Waltham Abbey; W. 
Kern, Ipswich; Mr. Garrod, S. Willis, Whittlesea; E. Haddock, Mr. 
Leggate, A. J. Ward, Glemsford; Mr, Brooks, Mr. Rumsey, J. Grim
wood, Stonham; Mr. Ranson, Mr. Brewer, D. Dicker8on, Mendlesham; 
A. Knell, Mr. Abbott, J. Dearing, Crowfield; W. Brown, Colchester; 
Mr. Bishop, Mr. Tarle, Sbelfhanger; A. Morling, and J. Hitchcock, 
treasurer of the Association. The accredited representatives of the 
several Churches were the following pastors and messengers, of whom 
the greater number were present:-

PAsToR. CHURCH. MESSENGERS. 
F. H. Reynolds ........... Wattisham ................ Messrs. Elquirrell and Cooper. 
- Colls ..................... Beccles ..................... Messrs. Wellon and Lockwood. 
C. Suggate ................. Halesworth ............... Messrs. Bedingfield and Brabben. 
R. A. Huxbam ............ Rattlesden ................. ~essrs. Clover and J. Youngman. 

Friston .................... Mr. Thomas Moss. 
W. Gill.. ................... Grundisburgb ............ Messrs. Rush and Tyler. 
E. Marsh ................... Laxfiel d .................... Messrs. H. Sease and W. Goldspink. 
J. Andrews ............... Waldringfield ............ Messrs. Garrod and B. Page. 

Somersbam ................ Messrs. L,l.fll.n and Squirrel. 
Cran~ford .................. Messrs. Cooper and Cook. 

J. Haddock ............... Occold ...................... Messrs. Balls and Muttock. 
Pulham Mary ............ Messrs. Bird and Elliner. 

C. Hill.. .................... Stoke Ash .................. Messrs. Moss and Wilby Lake. 
Sutton ...................... Messrs .. J. Cook and G. Cootes. 

G. Harris .................. Risbangles ................. Messrs. Smith and Linir. 
Bungay ..................... Messrs. Manning and Oxborough. 

Titus Field ................. Cbar8field .................. Messrs. Wright and Symons. 
Walsham-le-Willows .... Messrs. J. Nunn and J. Wood. 
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PASTOR. CHURCH. MESSENGERS. 
-B. J. Northfield ......... Haclleigh ................... Messrs. White and Green. 
W. Glasgow ...... ........ Tunstall ..................... Messrs. Dear ling and Lock. 
D. Broom .................. Fressingfiel<l .............. MeserE. Crane and Short. 

Hoxne ...................... Meesrs. Thorndyke and Marjoram. 
H. B. Berry ............... Alclringham ............... Messrs. Riches and :Nicholls. 
W. Dixon .................. Bradfie]d.St.-George ... Meeers. D. Bland and W. Large. 
G. Pung .................... Norwich .................... Mesere. Maskell ancl Hovell. 

8towmarket ............... Messrs. Mayes and Death. 
Mendlesbam Green ...... Messrs. Runacles and Scarfe. 

Other friends not affiliated with the Association were noticeable
.J. W. Banks, London, Mr. Abrahams, :Mr. Cooper, Mr. Howard, J. R. 
Wakelin, J. W. Bigg, T. Stearne, D. Jewers, J. F. Franklin, J. Church
yard, J. Hart, H. T. Hart, and hundreds of other friends from various parts 
of the conntry. We are surprised that all the Strict Baptist Churches 
in Suffolk and Norfolk are not in membership with this noble institu
tion. It is to be hoped that many more of the Cbnrches in the two 

-great counties will be induced to join the .Association during the 
coming year. Why should' they not? 

THE FIRST DAY'S SERVICES. 

The morning service of the first day was commenced at a quarter to 
-eleven by singing, the reading of the Scriptures, and prayer. 

THE lIODER.!.TOR'S ADDRESS. 

The Moderator for the year, Mr. B. J. Northfield, Hadleigh, delivered 
•his opening address. He said the position he then occupied was not one 
of his own seeking; he had been elected to tbe office, and he should 
therefore make no apology before offering a few words of congratulation 
and encouragement. The Association meetings were last held at Rattles
den 24 years ago, and although many friends had passed away since that 
time, it was a matter of great thankfulness that so large a number had 
been spared to meet there again. He was not present on the occasion to 
which he referred, but he was happy to be associated with the older friends 
at the present meeting. The speaker then touched upon the religious 
significance of the assembly in appropriate and well-chosen words, and 
went on to say that he had at first been inclined to select e. text. One 
text did, indeed, occur to his mind in connection with the Jubilee, but he 
afterwards thought tha,t other people, like himself, must be tired of the 
~ord. A.t the same time they honoured the Queen, they hoped that her 
hfe would long be spared, and that by-and.bye, in God's own time, her 
corruptible crown might be exchanged for one that was incorruptible. 
Th.ey were thankful, too, for the many national blessiugs this country 
enJoyed, and they trusted that God would still preserve His Church in the 
many temporal trials and dangers by which she was surrounded. It ~hould 
be observed, he thought, that the Strict Baptists were not all dead. Some 
people said they were dying out, but he believed the wish was father to 
the assertion. He agreed with the remark made by one brother that, so 
far from the Strict Baptists being dead, they could not die for the life of 
them-in other words, because that life was sustained from the Eternal 
Source of all power and goodness. They were neither tired nor ashamed 
of the great distinguishing truths which they had embraced, or of the 
cause they had espoused. For himself, he did not care who called him a 
Strict Baptist, although he felt that the term Primitive Baptists would be 
•morll appropriate, ina~much as they followed the simple principles and 
practices set forth in the Scriptures. In defence of their faith they were 
prepared to stand up boldly, and in the advocacy of the truth it wa8 
cheering to ,observe that, as the old champions passed away, instea~ of 
the fo.thers tbeire arose the children. It was a great mercy to be led mto 
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the truth, and, when they knew the truth, into the love of it and into the 
power of it; a.nd he trusted that all those who stood professedly as the 
minist.e'l'S of God might realise more and more the outpouring of the great 
Holy Spirit. In conclusion the Moderator read the articles of association, 
from which it appeared that the Society was founded in 1831 for purposes 
of mutual support and assistance. 

Mr. S. K. BLAND then read the reports from the various Churches, 
an abstract of which is subjoined:-

WaUisham, - Conlinued peace and unity. 
Prayer meel ings have been refreshing and 
profttablo. The pastor bas regularly visited 
village stations, which have been well attended. 
Sabbatb-scbocl ably conducted and prosporons. 
Bapt.ized 6, dismissed 2, de&d I, members 12J, 
Sunday scholars 90, teachers 10. 

Becc7£s.-Tbe pastor bas preached and minis
tered wi tb acceptance. Congrept1ons generall.v 
very good; prayer meetings also; Bible-class 
and village sta.tions prosperous: Sunday-school 
increasing. The indifference of some to the 
means of grace was mourned. Ba.ptized 10, 
received from other Churches D. separated 
(chiefly for non-attendance) 5, dead 4, db.mlsl!led 
1. members 139, scholars 178, teachers 19, village 
stations 2. 

Hal.e.oco,-th.-Tbe goodness of tb111 Lord was 
recorded wiLh gratitude. Church and prdyer 
meetiags succe,sful. School, superintended by 
brother Sbeldrake, is in hearty co-operation with 
the Church and congregation. Pastor preo.cbes 
in open air in several villages. besides tbe two 
stations. Baptized 2, received 3, dismissed 3, 
dca.d 5. members 70, scbole.rs 85, tee.cbers 6. 

Ratllesden.-He&rty Christian we.lcome was 
given to the Association. Pastor preaches the 
Word in Jetter:i.ndlnspirtt totheedllice.tionand 
comfort of souls. Week-nigbtprayer meetings 
well attended. Lord's-day prayer meetings nol 
so fa.Uy attended as was desired. Baptized 8, 
died 3, number of membtrB 10.r;, schole.rs 138, 
teachers 14. 

Friston.-Few in numbers, bat encouraged to 
press on. Tbe congregation have enjoyed much 
sweet fellowobip, and Lhey rejoice that tbeLord 
bas given their esteemed &ged paslor wi • nes9 
tb&t His word bad not returned void. Teachers 
warmly de'l'Otod to school. Baptized 2, mem
bers 43, eebolars 84, tee.cbere 6. Pastor (now 
for :55 J'f'&rs) brother Wm. Brown. 

Grundisburgh.-Coneidering the distro.cting 
elemeots in the vicinity there is reu.son to tb&nk 
God e.nd take courage. Opeo•air eerviceR daring 
summer weB attended. Adult clas,:;ies efficiently 
conducted; family prayer meetings very useful. 
De&tb t.as removed some true friends. Mem · 
bere 158, de&d 4, scholars 152, teacher• 23. 

Laxfield.-Devout gratitude for abuoda.nt 
g-oodneas. Pa.etor t:iUStained in his many labours. 
Prayer meetings well attended: acbool e.bly 
conducted and pro,;;perous: Bible class for young 
women moet encouraging: Tract Society pr,)6-
perous, 1a dhtributors Mission.room e.t Fr&m
lingham cootioues a satisfactory feature. Death 
has removed Jrom this community brother E. 
Goldspink, wbo for nearly 20 years filled the 
office well. Be.ptlzed 6, dead 6, members 198, 
ocbolars 150. teachers 18, ste.tione 9. 

Waldringjield-Baptized I, dismiased 2, dead 
1, members 69, schole.rt- 67, tt:e.cbere 8. 

S<nn&r-sham.-Broth~r E. Haddock resigned the 
pastorate ID October last, but preaches occasion
ally, and conducts prayer meetings. MomberB 
42. scholars 40, dead 1, teacher• 6, 

CraniJOTd.-Services enjoyed. Pro.rer meet
ings wr·II atteaded_ Bible class established aud 
promi1:1ing. Sunday-ecbool a.leo in a ~ood sta-te. 
Gongregatlowi bettar. Members 32, &cholars 
51, tea.chars 6. 

Occold.-The coagl'ega•ion spoke thankfully of 
the miuisLry of their prJetor, and &lso spoke 

kindly of brother Ling &s a helper In the Lord. 
Received 1, died 1, members 35, scholars 65-, 
teachers 4. 

Pulham Mary.-Received l. dismissed 2, 
separated 1, died 1, members 76, scholars 36, 
teacb,-rs 6, village stations a.: 

Stoke Asli.-Still bles-ed with the life and 
taitbfttl ministry of tbeirpastor. Oongregatlons 
encoure.glng e.nd remarkably attentive to the 
Word. Church meetings and ordinances very 
well attended. Prayer meeting• relresbing 
seasons. S<.hool continues to go on well. Bible 
class conducted by brother Moss is attended 
with good. Bapttzed 8, dead 4, dismissed 1, 
members 1701 scholars 117, teachers 18. 

Suttcm.-Io. a. l1Jw :-tt.a.te. Attendances email. 
School more prosperous than in former years. 
Members 40, schclars40, dead 4. 

Rishanglos. - Evening prayer meetings well 
attended. Of the three village stations two 
are well attended. Baptlzed 5, dead 1, members 
92 (after a clearing or tbe roll. which reduced 
it by 13),scbolara 57, teachers 9. 

Bungay.-M ucb to thank God for. Prayer 
meetings much increased, Bible classes com
menced, and two village stations have been· 
opened. Baptized 2, members 65, scholars 34, 
village stations 2. 

Chan-field. -Not prospering ae con Id bo desired. 
Baptized I, received 1. dismissed 1. dead 2, 
members 47, ~cbolars 64, tee.cher:1 9, village 
stations 5, open-e.irservlces also in ea.mmer time. 

WaL,ltam-le- Willows.-Church in a low state. 
Pastorate terminated tn Marcb. Bapt.ized 2, 
members 45 1 scholars 30, teo.chers 6, village 
stations 2. 

Had/eigh,-Encoura.gingreport, Pastorpreacbes 
e.t six village stations. Prayer meetings nnmer
ooaly e.tteoded. Baptized 6, received 9, di•
m'.ssed a, dead 3, members 100, scholars 90, 
teachers 12. Pastor, brother B. J. NorthBeld, 

Tunstatl.-It was thought mutually wise for 
the deacons all to resign; two were re-elected 
with three others. Pastor preaches with accept
ance. Sunday-school well maintoined. Baptizod 
2, members 104, scholars 80. village stations 6. 

Fressingfield. -Prayer meetings bettera.ttended 
Village services good. Sobool well cnndueted, 
but numbers few. Baptized 2, received 1, mem
bers 651 ~chr.lars 68, teachers 8, village st11.ttona 6. 

Hoxne.-Congrege.t.ton have not been fordo.lr.en. 
Pulpit well suppl1ed. One bas been removed 
by deutb. School going on favourably, Mem
bers 97, scholar• ~o. teaohers 14. 

Aldringham. - Congregations good; village 
etar Ion• well sustained. Sunday-school going 
on fairly well. Superintendent brother Salter 
having resigned his office, it is filled by six 
members in rotation. Members 51, scholars 68, 
dce.d I, teachers 14, village stations 4. 

Bra 1.fie/d.-Baptized 5, received I, restored 1, 
dead 2, member• 81, scbolars 06, teaohers 6, 
village erations 4. 

Nor,cich.-Baptlzed 16, received 3, members 
].'JO, scholars 137. ttJachers 24. 

Sto,cmarket.-Nntbin~ encouraging. Congre
gation small. Still without pastor. Members 
32. no ,chool, village stations 3. 

Me11dl£Bham G,•ee,i.-CongregaLions !e.irly good. 
School pro:1periog under wi,;o superint.eodenco 
of Mr. Horbert Squlrrell, Baptlzed 4, mombors 
~o. dead 2, scbolar• 70. 
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The meeting concluded with singing, and prayer by Titus Field. In 
the afternoon the pastors and messengers assembled for the transaction 
of the financial business of the Association, whilst service was held in 
the tent. The attendance on the first day was far greater than usual, 
and that on the second day woe exceedingly encouraging. The brethren 
appointed by the committee to preach on the first day were Mr. W. 
Winters, afternoon, and Mr. R. E. Sears in the evening. 

In the afternoon Mr. Broom gave out a hymn. Mr. W. Kern read 
Ephes. i., and offered earnest prayer. Mr. W. Winters (Editor) preached. 
This sermon we have been requested to publish, but we prefer giving 
our brethren all the space we can this month. We may possibly give 
it in a future issue. Brother P. B. Woodgate gave out the closing 
hymn and offered prayer. 

In the evening Mr. Broom announced tbe opening hymn. Mr. S. 
Willis read Isaiah xl. and preyed. Mr. D. Dickerson followed with 
another hymn, beginning-

" He lives, the great Redeemer lives, 
What joy the blest assurance gives ! " 

and Mr. R. E. Sears then preached a sermon, entitled, "The Fruits 
of the Spirit," which was listened to with fixed attention. ,i, 

THE SECOND DAY'S SERVICES. 

On Thursday morning, the weather being exceedingly fine, a large 
number of friends gathered beneath the tent to mingle in the early 
devotional service, which commenced at six o'clock. It was a delightful 
sight to see so many friends assembled for prayer, and reminded us of 
the early meetings of the Puritan fathers, of which we have read in the 
early annals of evangelical Nonconformity. 'l'he ministers' prayer
meeting occupied one hour, from nine until ten, and was conducted by 
brother Broom, immediately after which the preaching services of the 
day commenced, and by which time the tent was crowded to excess. 
Mr. B. J. Northfield gave out a hymn, and Mr. C. Suggate read 
1 John iv., and prayed fervently. Mr. W. Gill having announced a 
hymn, which was heartily sung, a sermon was preached by Mr. S. K. 
Bland. Although the discourse was rather lengthy, the large audience 
snowed no signs of weariness during the whole time of its delivery; in 
fact it was the most precious sermon we ever remember to have beard 
from the lips of our brother. At the conclusion of Mr. Blend's sermon 
Mr. Haddock, late of Sornereham, gave out a hymn, end Mr. Woodgate 
prayed. 

In the afternoon, Mr. Northfield opened the service with a suitable 
hymn. Mr. Broom read Pea. xlvi., and offered prayer. Mr. Reynolds, 
of Wattisham, announced another hymn, commencing-

" My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesu's blood and righteousness," 

and Mr. E. Marsh, of Laxfield, preached an animated discourse to a 
very large and appreciative audience. 

The Secretary (Mr. S. K. Bland) announced that a valuable circular 
letter, on "The Church's Mission in the World," had been written by 

• The sermons preached at the Association by brethren R. E. Sears, S. K, 
Bland, and E. Marsh will appear as early as possible. 
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Mr. Colls, of Beccles, and had been adopted as the annual message to 
the Churches, and would be printed and circulated. Grants amount
ing to about £70 were made to the wet.ker Churches. Thanks were 
then voted to the many helpers on this occasion, especially to Messrs. 
Boldero, Gostling, Haken, Jaggard, and other Rattlesden friends, 
for loan of barns, meadow, and various necessities, and to the inhabitants 
who had welcomed so many to their hospitable homes for the interven
ing night. By the large increase of members during the past year in 
connection with the Associated Churches, signs of progress are manifest. 
An old friend, living at a distance, had kindly sent £5 to the Associa
tion, the announcement of which was heartily received. The Associa
tion will (D.V.) meet next year at La:xfield, to which place Mr. E. 
Marsh gave the Association and friends a hearty welcome. It was 
appointed that Mr. Charles Hill and Mr. Charles Suggett should preach 
the annual sermons; in case of failure of either, Mr. B. J. Northfield 
was elected. Mr. R. A. Hnxbam gave a few closing words expressive 
of the pleasure he had realised in meeting so many dear friends, and of 
the success of the services. We are sure Mr. and Mrs. Huxham, Mr. 
and the Misses Gostling, and other numerous friends of the neighbour
hood, worked thoroughly hard to make the meetings happy and 
sncccessful, and their united efforts were not in vain. Mr. Huxham 
announced the old favourite hymn beginning-

" Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in ChrisLian love; 

The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above." 

And so we thought. The singing throughout the services was excellent. 
A fervent benediction brought these God-glorifying meetings to a close. 

The following is an interesting supplement:-
SKETCH OF THE ANNUAL MEETINGS AT RATTLESDEN. 

BY JOHN WATERS BANKS. 

MY DEAR BROTHER WINTERs,-I should like, as a kind of addenda to your 
report oft he annual meetings of the Suffolk and N orfolk.A.ssociation of Strict 
BapList Churches, to bear my testimony to the very admirable arrangeme~ts 
made for visitors. The noble exertions of Mr. and Mrs. Huxham, with 
their excellent staff of young men and women, working hard for days pre
viously, are worthy of more than a passing observation. To make pro
vision for several hundred persons to breakfast, dinner and tea for two 
days, and that in a village some six miles from any town, entails a most 
inconceivable amount of work; besides which, stabling and provender 
for, perhaps, a hundred horses, sleeping accommodation for delegates, 
ministers and friends, taxes the energies and patience of those bearing the 
responsibility. Mr. and Mrs. Huxharn proved equal to the occasion, and 
everything passed off well. 

The genial demeanour, urbanity and kindness which Mr. and the Misses 
Gostling manifested to all comers added much to their valuable services. 
Also the free use of their beautiful house and other of their premises ren· 
dered much to the pleasure of the occasion, so that each one could not 
help exclaiming, "The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places; yea, I 
have a goodly heritage." As we were favoured, in conjunction with Mr. 
and Mrs. Cooper, of Wandsworth, to reach Rattlesden on the previous day, 
Mr. Huxham, after being entertained at his house, took us to survey the 
land, where we found about thirty or forty persons working hard with good 
heart, in the barn, in the tent, and about the farmstead, for the comfort of 
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those who were to meet for the worship of God on the coming two days; 
and while we looked on, observing the anxious faces, the willing hands and 
the cheerfnl voices, and the harmony which prevailed, we could not help 
thinking of that one word, "To the praise1:1 of the glory of His grace." 
There is nothing that gives such an impetus to action as '· the grace of 
God ; " it makes willing feet in swift obedience move. The works of these 
good folk is the effect of grace-not working to obtain the love of God, but 
the effect of the discriminating love of God working in them for the good 
of His cause and people. Both inside and outside the spacious tent pro
vided for the services, everyone seemed all heart; so thorough was every
thing carried out that there seemed no room for the devil to come in with 
.any of his suggestions. We have not, for many years, heard good old 
Doddridge's "Grace! 'tis a charming sound," so beautifully re11dered, of 
course to the good old tune Cranbrook; no one with any sense would ever 
think of singing it to any other tune; each part taken up fully, young and 
old all joining in sending up a volume of praise to the Lord Hod.Almighty. 
We are very glad that in this part of the service of the sanctuary the edu
-ce.tion of the young in the Eastern counties has not been neglected, and 
they have not descended to the adoption of a set of tunes that have no 
expression in them. God enabled good men of old to write the hymns 
which have been in use among us and our forefathers, and He gave men 
gifts to compose tunes to those hymns which so beautifully express 
their meaning; and we don't want to change for the meaningless and 
musicless tunes of the modern men and times. One interesting feature 
in these services is the six o'clock prayer meeting. To see about 200 
gathered for earnest prayer at so early an hour was more than pleasing; 
the silence and quiet of the early morn seemed to lend an additional 
solemnity to the occasion-nothing to be heard outside the tent but the 
feathered songster, whose sweet notes in no way interfered with the wor
shippers inside. The prayers of the brethren were earnest and unctuous, 
and the rising and falling of the canvas before the beautiful breeze of 
-heaven, and as it flapped, like a loose sail in the wind, seemed to give a 
responsive amen to the sacred opportunity. As we were out strolling in 
the village soon after five o'clock, a good man came driving along with two 
ladies in his trap, who asked us in anxious tones," How far is the Associa
tion? We have come twenty-five miles this morning. and we want to be 
in time for the six o'clock prayer meeting-is it far? Shall we be in 
time P" We directed him, and on he drove. and when we got there we 
found him and his two friends inside, who gave a smile of appreciation 
and gratitude in being able to unite with the friends in singing the first 
hymn," Come, let us join our cheerful songs." Perhaps it might not do 
us any ho.rm-those of us who live so near to the ea.use of truth-just to 
think of the three friands who, in the cold, chilly air, drove twenty-five 
miles to be at the six o'clock prayer meeting. 

As a stranger and sojourner, I much appreciated the Christian courtesy 
and kindness of Mr. C. Hill, Mr. S. K. Bland, Mr. Gostling, Mr. Huxham, 
Mr. Hart, of Bury, and many others, who carried in their actions the 
motto which faced everyone as they entered-" Welcome in the name of 
the Lord." 

SHORT NOTICES OF BOOKS. 
.Austral-tan Pa1·ticular Baptist Maga

zin~. London: F. Kirby, 17, Bouverie
street, Fleet-street, E.C. A pa.rt of Vols. 
i. and ii. bound together in cloth, price 
3s. Very interesting. 

A Sermon. By E. Wilkinson, M.A., 
Pn.D. 2d. London: John Kensit, 18, 
Paternoster-row. The key-note of this 

sermon ie, "By grace are ye saved 
through faith, and th11t not of yourselves; 
it is the gift of God." At the end of 
this eJ1cellent sermon an address is given 
hy Dr. Wilkinson, on the occasion of the 
Quincentenary Jnhilee of the University 
of Heidelberg, translated from the Ger
man. 
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A LETTER FROM MR. ISAAC LEVINSOHN. 

[The following letter is from our friend Mr. Isaac Levinsohn, whioh, 
appeared in The Jewish Herald for May, 18!'l7. Mr. Levinsohn is 
no d?l!-bt doi~g a good work as a missionary, under the auspices of the 
"Br1t1sh Society for the Propagation of the Gospel among the Jews." 
-ED]. 

"BRINDISILLE, April 16, 1887. 
'"DEAR MR. DuxLoP,-After spending several days in Rome, we arrived 
here. W c hope to leave this place this evening for Alexandria. I am 
longing to behold the land of my fathers, and yearn for the opportunity of 
preaching the Gospel to my dear brethren, who, alas! are in ignorance of 
the truth as it is in Jesus Christ our Lo,:d. Will you kindly express my 
warmest thanks to our committee for the honour bestowed upon me, in 
placing their confidence in me, by appointing and sending me to the Holy 
Land as their representative; I shall do my best to fulfil my mission, and' 
I pray that the blessing of the God of Israel will rest upon it. 

"During the few days we were in Rome I endeavoured as much as
possible in the short time to see our beloved brother Ben-Oliel, who is, I 
am glad to know, doing a good work. His work is difficult, but encouraging. 
I had also the great pleasure of making the acquaintance of our dear 
friend Dr. Gray, the superintendent of our Roman mission. He is a man 
full of love to the House of Israel and to the British Society. God grant 
us many more such friends and supporters, and oar noble cause will 
prosper all the more. 

"On Monday last Miss Von Finkelstein and myself attended a drawing
room meeting in the house of our dear brother Ben-Oliel. The attendance 
was very good. Miss Von Finkelstein delivered a touching and most 
impressive address, which was listened to with great delight. It gave me 
much pleasure in a strange land to be able to speak to an audience of 
English friends of the British Society, of the work carried on by our brethren 
in different fields of missionary enterprise. I was delighted to learn that 
our missionary in Rome has been the means of very much good among 
the upper classes of Jews, through private interviews; and his " Tract~" on· 
Jewish questions have been exerting a great influence. May God richly 
bless the writer and his "Tracts " more and more, 

"I will write next from Jerusalem, and report all I can. 
'' Yon will be glad to know that many English-speaking Christians in 

Rome and Naples, who constantly read the Jewish Herald, are charmed 
with it. Some have told me that sometimes the magazine iR to them a 
second series of the Acts of the Apostles. God bless the magazine, and 
particularly its editor. 

"Praying for the Master's benediction on the work of our hands; and, 
with kindest regards, 

"I am, ever gratefully yours, 
"!sue LEVINSOHN,"" 

LED ABOUT. 

THERE'S Canaan, just over the Jordan, and the Jordan is not wide; 
lt seems if the Lord would take our hand we could spring to the other side. 
We are weary of gathl'ring manna, and of pushing aside life's care, 
While the land of the honey and milk is ours, only over there. 

Ye of the seed of Abraham, following, years gone by, 
The pillar of cloud in the wilderness, while the promised land was by; 
Wonder we at your murmurings? Nay, feel we even so; 
'Tis hard, indeed, with a heaven in sight, to be led about below! 
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So we se.ng in the morning, when our fe.ith was a.11 untried; 
Are we as ready, beloved, now it is eventide? 
Feel we a. rest or a shudder when we sight the chilly stream? 
And a.re we as sure as then we were that we shall be with Him? 

That was a time of gladness, for oh, the peace was new! 
We saw heaven's thoughts on the work of Christ like sunlight on the dew; 
Well might our fond hopes sparkle, the Lamb of God did die; 
His blood was sprinkled on our hearts; the destroyer would pass by. 

The sins of our hearts were hidden like Pharoah's army of old, 
When over the angry horsemen the standing waters rolled; 
There was nothing behind worth longing for, and nothing around to love, 
And our souls went forth to that happier time of seeing God above. 

But, oh, this wilderness journey, has it not spoiled us quite? 
We have soiled our beautiful garments, which should be always white; 
We have grieved the Lord so often that our heart is sick with ~hame, 
And we wonder at times that we even dare to think upon His name. 

Yet if on crossing the Jordan we find ourselves in the iight, 
Shall we not own with those of old that the leading a.bout was right? 
Has He not hushed or chidden our murmurings day by day? 
And how many a. time has some shapeless rock streamed sweetness on our way? 

Oh, if He will but save us after these wilderness sins, 
Shall we not bless and adore Him when eternity's anthem begins? 
How His long-suffering mercy will heighten security's bliss! 
And how dear will the light of that land be after the shadows of this! 

Let us be sure He is leading us, ancl little it me.tters then 
Though He lead us about in the wilderness threescore years and ten, 
There's heaven, just OYer death's waters, and the waters are not wide; 
We shall fall asleep some weary night, ancl wake on the other side. 

Galleywood, Essex. MRS. T. CHA.FLIN. 

FAITH. 

FAITH in the Word of God 
Establisheth the soul, 

When burdened heavily with cares, 
Or swelling billows roll. 

It lives amidst the gloom 
That often fills the mind; 

Its Author ever is the se.me, 
Compassionate and kind. 

Faith fully comprehends 
What roason leaves to doubt; 

It brings eternal glories near, 
And scatters joy about, 

Faith weans us from the world 
And its delusive toys, 

Fixes the heart on nobler things, 
True, never-fading joys. 

Faith purifies the heart 
Of those who <lo believe 

The record God gave of His Son, 
Frnm whom we life receive. 

Faith is a mighty shield, 
By which we can withstand 

The adversary's fiery 1larte, 
Hurled by his cruel hand. 

By faith we overcome 
Each obstacle we meet 

Along our pilgrimage below 
To heaven's celestial seat. 

H. D. SAiSDELL, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
[N!ITE 1\1 OoRRESPO~ni-NT~.-We shall lxl g1'Ctt.1ly assisted In our work lr our friends will forward 

the copy or their roports as &Lrl.1• &s pos.,iblo aftor the event, and In writing ,a.me to be as 
brier as possible. Send a ~'°""«t, but & ronl'ise ~port.] 

ME~fOllIAL STONES. SOHO harmony with Gospel doctrine and prac-
J\A PTIST CHAPEL, W. tice. Mr. P. Reynolds had for his theme 

The layinP,; of these stones, thrcP. in '' The Value of Religious Freedom in the 
number. was the occasion of an ani- State," upon which he gave utterance to 
mating and interesting service on the some telling thoughts. I. C. Johnson, 
a.fterno.:m of Tuesday, May 24 last. A Esq., J.P., then followed with expres
large concourse gatbereJ to witness the sions indicn.ting the hearty interest he 
ceremony. Friends from London, takes in the welfare and progress of our 
snburban, and provincial Churches, denomination, and said some excellent 
nnmbering o,-er 600 persons, by the things upon "The Invaluable Benefits 
hearty manner in which they joined in arising from Local Christian Effort." 
the service, testified their lively sym- Ministerial brethren present from 
pathy with the important work in which neighbouring Churches announced the 
this Church is engaged. The inhabitants hymns of praise, which enlivened the 
of the neighbou1hond bad been aroused proceedings; and the business of the 
to expectancy by the preparations that occasion was about to be entered upon, 
bad been made for the event, conse- when Mr. Joseph Falkner, a deacon of 
qnently, the windows and roofs of the the Church, interposed, and, addressing 
houses overlooking were occupied by the chairman, asked permission to occupy 
spectators, which swelled the numbers a few moments, and, removing the cover 
witnessiz:g the proceedings to over a which had concealed from view a glass 
1,000; and, as one of the speakers re- shade, containing a beautifully-chased 
marked, furnished evidence of the silver trowel, with carved ivory handle, 
necessity of an earnest prosecntion of a bearing the following inscription, "Pre
-Gospel Church work in this locality. sented to Mr. John Box by the ladies of 

Ample arrangements had been made the Church and congregation on the 
by the Building Committee, under the occasion of the laying of the memorial
admirable and earnest leadership of their stones of the new Soho Baptist Chapel, 
secretary. Mr. Joseph Falkner, to secure Shaftesbury-avenue, May 24th, 1887." 
the comfort of the visitors on the " Except tbe Lord build the house, they 
occasion, as far as the condition of things labour in vain that build it," said that 
attending a large building in cour8e of he was placed somewhat in a dilemma. 
-erection admitted, which aided very The pleasing duty of making, on behalf 
materially the orderly carrying out of of the ladies, this presentation to their 
the programme, and the snc~ess of the beloverl pastor, involved him in the posi
gathering. tion of appearing to act in distinct oppo-

Special and appropriate hymns, adap- sition to Mr. Box, who, as chairman of 
ted to the varions parts of the ceremony, their committee, when the question of 
were furnished to those assembled, on "presentation trowels for the gentlemen 
printed sheets - the service of praise who were tbatday to officiate" arose, had 
being led by the cboir, assisted by the p1·oteated strongly against so employing 
-tones of a harmonium. any of the money that was needed for 

Mr. J. S. Anderson, President of the our great undertaking, observing that 
Metropolitan Association of Strict Bap- the dear brethren who laid the stones 
tist Churches, occupied the chair on a would not desire any such thing. When, 
large platform, crowded with ministers however, the ladies heard of the decision 
and friends ; and in bis own genial yet of the committee, they took the matter 
devout manner, conducted the service; into their own hands; hence this expres
calling upon the pas1or, Mr. John Box, eion of attachment to their pastor. 
to offer prayer, invoking the divine With the addition of many kind words, 
presence and blessing; arter which the the trowel was handed to Mr. Box, who, 
architect of the beautiful and com- having expre~sed his heartfelt appreoia
modioue building, Mr. Gilbee Scott, I.ion of the love of his friend~, asked 
A.Il.LB.A., was then introduced; also Mr. J. S. Ille Master and Mr. Charles 
the builder, Mr. W. Johnson. Wilson to do him the honour of conse-

Sbort and stirring addresses were then crating it to its holy purpose by using it 
delivered. Mr. F. Shaw, of Gravesend, in that part of the ceremony they had so 
spoke admirably upon the importance of kindly undertaken to perform. 
religious communities established in The stones to be laid had been pre-
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pared for the purpose wiLh care-sub
stantial in their bulk, 36 inches in 
length, 27 in height, and 18 in depth; 
the inscriptions were first deeply cut, 
and filled in afterwards with indeetmc
tible cement. The structure in which 
they were placed is of considerable pro
portion~, being 80 feet in length, and 
rising, according to the design, 68 feet 
above the pavement level of Shaftes
bury-avenue, with a frontage also in that 
thoroughfare of 41 feet, beei de a depth 
of 8 feet below that level. In the large 
school-room, having a height of 16 feet, 
the first stone of memorial was laid by 
our worthy friend, J. Short McMaster, 
Esq., who is the treasurer of the Baptist 
Tract eociety. It occupies the centre 
pier on the east wall of the chapel, and 
records the founding of the Sunday
school in the year 1839, and has in
scribed on it the words of Psa. cxliv. 12. 

The children of the Sabbath-school 
brought their offering for the Building 
Fund, and placed them upon the stone. 
One of the younger girls, approaching 
the Pastor, on behalf of her fellow 
scholars, presented him with a polished 
wood plumb-level and a maul, asking 
that they might be used in laying thl! 
stones. This pleasing episode over, Mr. 
McMaster, in a short and animating 
address, expressed his hearty good wishes 
for our undertaking, and the pleasure he 
felt in taking part in it, in placing a 
cheque for a handsome amount on the 
stone as a substantial testimony thereto. 
Mr. Geo. W. Thomas, of '!'ring, formerly 
a Bible-class teacher, offered prayer. 
The masons of the day moved on to the 
East Tower, which contains one of the 
stone staircases. In the back wall of 
this part of the building the Memorial 
of the progress of the Church from the 
year 1791, in which it was founded by 
Richard Burnham, was placed. It con
tains a concise detail, reaching to the 
time of Ohurch vacating Oxford-street, 
1885; ond includes the names of the 
founder, also of John Stevens, G. Comb, 
G. Wyard, and John Pelis. When our 
well-known and highly-esteemed brother, 
Charles Wilson, Esq., mounted the wnll 
on which he had "well and truly laid" 
this stone, he was greeted with b~artiest 
applause, and referring to one of the 
names on the stone, that of the late ,John 
Stevens, he expressed hie indebtedness 
to his faithful ministry, the joy he felt 
while listening to it, and referred to the 
fact that it was in the same week in 
which Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, wue 
crowned, that be was baptized, and 
joined the Oburcb at Salem, Mearde
court (formed by Mr. Stevens after be 

cease1l to be pastor of Soho Uhurch). 
Pleading in ad-ninble fashion the 
interest of this Chnrcb in its present 
work, Mr. Wilson laid hi~ own liberal 
donation, with others, on the stone, and 
by hie earnest appeals for belp eecared 
the offering• of many friends present, to 
a handsome amount. 

On the reverse side of this stone, 
which appears in the chapel, five feet 
from the floor, is inscribed " Ehenezer,'' 
" The Lord of Hoste is with us," and 
"Let the children of Zion be joyful in 
their King." Prayer having been offered 
by Brother J. H. Lynn, vice-president of 
the Metropolitan Association, Mr. John 
Box, the pastor, at the unanimous re
quest of his friends, proceeded to lay the 
memorial of the present movement by 
the Church, in the West Tower. 

The inscription on this stone refers to 
the divine providence by which the free
hold site was secured on which the chapel, 
schools and class-room~. &c.,&c .. are being 
erected ; also to the interestin~ dedica
tion service held thereon, early in the 
morning of Lord's-day,October!0th,1886; 
it contains the names of the present dea
cons of the Church, and records the fact 
that it was laid by the pastor in the 
Jubilee year of the reign of Queen Vic
toria; at the foot, the names of the archi
tect and the builder appear. On the 
reverse face is inscribed " Hallelujah," 
"The Lord God Omnipotent reigneth," 
11 Let the whole earth be filled with His 
glory." In the chapel, the face of this 
stone occupies a similar position to its 
companion. 

The pastor, having accomplished his 
work in placin~ this memorial, remarked 
upon the p~culiar feelings with which, 
by his friends, the Church, and ~ongre
gation, and himself, this event haJ been 
anticipated. Never bad work in connec
tion with the Church of Christ been 
undertaken with a more devout desire for 
His glory, nor a <.leeper sense of depen
dence upon His help and blessing-aim
ing at brevity, and in order Lhat the hun
dreds who were compelled to stand 
during this service might not be wearied, 
he answered the question," Why are w~ 
ht're?" by giving a concise account of 
the remarkable providence by which they 
had been led to vacate the chapel in 
Oxford-street, and the not Iese remark
able circumstances attending the acqui
sition of that prominent and convenient 
freehold site, also the manner in which 
their intermediate want of accommoda• 
tion as a congregation had been met, and 
the hearty devotion displayed by the 
people among whom he laboured, in the 
endeavour to accomplish their heavy 
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task. To the question, "TVhat arr we
>Wll' hc1·e?" he &nswered, precisely the 
same in the doctrines we bold, and the 
practice we follow, as when the Church 
was fonnded in 1791-a company of 
believers baptized upon an individual 
profession of faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and confining our communion at 
the Lord's table only to such person~, 
<levoutly and sincerely believing that to 
do otherwise would be a departure from 
tbe revealed faith of the Gospel, and a 
tacit ignoring of the legislative author
ity of our Lord, as King in Zion. Calling 
upon those present to witness the fact 
recorded upon this stone-that for the 
community holding tMs faith, and ob
serving this practicr, this place of wor
sbi p is erected and its cost subscribed. 
Bnt "ll7iat do we purpose doing h1-1·c? " 
To this he replied,-We purpose main
taining the distinctive doctrines of saving 
grace in their sovereignty, freeness, ful
ness, and divine adaptation to save sin
ners, encourage seekers, comfort tried 
pilgrims, and bnild up God's people-for 
these high, holy, and important purposes 
we intend using the utmost efforts; among 
the young in the Sabbath-school, the 
sick and destitute in the neighbourhood, 
and the casual travellers passing along 
its tborangbfares, depending upon that 
Divine Spirit by whose power alone the 
Word is made effectual, and ability to 
impart it conferred. 

Mr. Box expressed his deepest appre
ciation of the kindness shown by the 
friends who bad come from all parts to 
sympathise on this oc:casion with the 
Church at Soho in this labour of love, 
and the deep sense he ente1tained of 
the great interest shown, and invaluable 
help given, by the Churches of the 
Metropolitan .Association, many of whom 
bad by their offerings on that day so 
materially aided to secnre the success of 
our gathering, while others had in the 
kindest manner signified their intention 
of ~ending contributions by the date on 
which we expect to open the new build
ing-December next. .A very large 
number of friends-little children, pro
mising youths and maidens, and persons 
of mature and more advanced age-came 
forward to place their offerings on the 
stone, and prayer having been offered 
by Mr. John Bush, of Kingston, the 
happy and deeply interesting meeting 
was Lrougbt to a close in prayer by the 
chairman. 

'.l'be admirable method adopted by our 
secretary and treasurer enaL!ed us, after 
a very brief interval, to make an 
announcement of the amount actually 
deposited on the three stones, which, 

together with cash dropped into the 
collecting boxes as friends took their 
departure, amounted to £667 6s. Id, 
And in addition there will be some 
profit accruing from the sale of a newly 
executed portrait of Mr. John Box, the 
pastor; also of a photo-lithograpbio 
sketch of the new Sobo chapel on card, 
suitable for framing, and either of which 
may be bad of Mr. Joseph Falkner, 158, 
Stoke Newington-road, N. 

The large gathering diepersed at abont 
five o'clock with many expressions of 
hearty good will towards brother Box 
and the Church under bis care, also of 
the pleasure they bac!. derived from the 
interesting service in which they had 
taken part. 

RECOGNITION OF MR. WILLIAM 
WARD AS PASTOR OF LYNTON
ROAD CHAPEL, BERMONDSEY. 
The Church which meets for worship at 

Lynton-road was formed originally in the 
year 1813, and has bad four successive pas
tors-v iz, Mr. George Francis, Mr. Thomu 
8tringer, Mr. Thomas Chiver•, and Mr. R. 
A. Lawrence, all ofwbom have entered into 
"the rest thnt remaineth for the people of 
God." The last named aied in November, 
1882, and the Church bas, therefore been 
over four years without au under-shepherd. 
The recognition services of the fifth pa~tor, 
Mr. Ward, took place on Whit-Tuesday, 
May 31st, and were of a very encouraging 
natu1e. lo the afternoon of the day, Mr. 
John Bush preached an excellent sermon 
from "Thy kingdom come," to a good con
gregation, and his word was blessed by the 
Lord to maoy of those who were privileged 
10 bear him. At the close of the afternoon 
service, tea was provided in the schoolroom, 
and the number of friends who partook of it 
excteded the expectations of the deacons, 
who founfl it necessary to obtain a further 
supply of provisioos at a sl.iort notice, The 
eveuiui;- meeting, which was well attended, 
be~ao at 6 30, the chair beinir occupied by 
Mr. AIDcrt !loulden, who hag ulways sbewn 
a worm interest in the cause. Just prior to 
the comm, ncfment of the meeting the friends 
were dehguted to see tbelr ngeu friend and 
brother .~r. Meeres, and the earnest way in 
wuich he supplicated that the Divine bless
iug might continue to rest upon the Church 
and the new pastor wa~ felt to be a fitting 
cummei:,cemeot of the evening's proceedings, 
and we trust and believe thnt his praver will 
be abuo,lantly answered. A shurt • PBalm 
l1aviug been rend by the chairman, Mr. 
W 1il1om l:ltringer ( the senior deacon) was 
coiled upon to state the reason• which led the 
Church to choose Mr. Ward as pastor. Mr. 
t'.lrriul{er, after referriug to tile lengthened 
time the Church had been withuut a pastor, 
oud to the d1fficuhies attending the supply 
system, said that ~ r. Charles Cornwell, of 
Brixtun, first introduced Mr. W11rd to the 
deacons. ln the spring of hst yenr, )fr. 
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Ward finding that bis health WBS suffering 
·Crom the Boutbampton air determined to 
visit London for a fortni.l,:bt, an1 It Wll8 
arranged that he should supply the pulpit et 
Lynton-roa~ for the two Lord's-days be was 
ID town. Hie testimony wa, received wllh 
gladness by the Church and congrei;iation, 
and it wBS arranged that he ebould ai;iain 
supply the pulpit for two Sundays at the end 
oftbe summer- On Mr. Ward's return to 
Southampton bis health, which bad been 
much better during his stay in town, became 
,much worsP, bi• breatbini;i especially Leing 
very difficult, and his medical men told 1,im 
he mu,t leave Southampton, or the result 
would soon prove fatal. Upon this Mr.Ward 
wrote to the deacons telling them of bis in
tention to leave Southampton, and intimat
ing that be wa.s open to supply Lvotoo-road 
pulpit for six months if it was the wish of 
the Church that be should do so. A special 
Church-meeting was called and it wns unan
imously resolved to give Mr. Ward an invite 
for eix months, with a view to the pastorate. 
During this period bis labours wel'e found 
acceptable, and at the termination of this 
time the Church unanimously elected him 
pastor, and it wa~ the earnest prayer of the 
Church that the Lord would own an,I bless 
his'tes•lmooy to the good of soul•, and that 
prosperity would attend tbe union. The 
ebairman having called upon Mr. Ward to 
state his reasons for acceptio11; the pastorate, 
Mr. ·ward gave a mo;t interesting account 
of the Lord's dealings wi1h him, which 
was listened to with marked altention. The 
followivg is the substance of his remark,. 
Re said he desir~d to remember the years of 
the Lord's ri~bt band. To go beyond this 
into his Adam life and nature would rendel' 
the su jert too painful to his own mind, and 
he was quite sure it would be unpro61eble to 
all pre»nt. Therefore be would begin where 
the Lord began with him, by a supernatural 
and irrtsis1ible work of grace in his soul 
which caused him to weep bitterly, bow 
humbly, and cry earnestly to God for mercy. 
Moreover, the words of rbe apostle rame with 
power lo bis mind, "To be cnrnelly minded 
is death, but 10 be ,pirituelly minded is life 
and peace." He was compelled to confess 
that the raroal mind bad been rhe tenor of 
his past life, and be dared not presume even 
to hope rhat hewn, invested with a ,piritual 
mind. In this state of deep sorrow for sin 
and Celt need of a Saviour be was drawn to 
the house of God situate in hi• native pince, 
Cotteeham, Cambridgeshire, end after hear
ing the late Mr. Thomes Su 110n preach he 
was melted down with deep coniritioo of soul, 
and from that time there sprang up in hi, 
breast en intense desire to meet with the 
Lord's people for prayer. One oft he mem
bers, however, enquired of him as to hi, pa•t 
life, and VI a11ted to know if such and su<"h 
reports were true of him, and wl,ich he fdt 
he could not deny. This questionin11: had a 
very unfavourable tend,ncy on l>im. He 
lost cou,a~e in meeting with the peopleagnin 
at the p,a)er-meetiog. Satan set in upon 
him. HI• own evil heart condemned him, 
1111d thus he was drawn away from the means 

of grace, and it was with sbame-facedness be 
confessed that for four years he did all in his 
power to eradicate every spiritual desire from 
bis mind. Still the Lord would not allow 
him to remain in this state, and be was led 
to hear a eermon preached by Mr. Sugdon 
at the Wesleyan Chapel, Histon, CambridgP.
shire, from the words, "And Agrippa said 
unto Paul, Almost thou per•uadest me to be 
a ChristiaA," and the preacher so delineated 
his (Mr. Ward's) state and condition at the 
time, that be accused a friend of having told 
the minister all about him. This sermon, bv 
the power of the Spirit. was the means of 
his .restoration. From this time be attended 
the We.leyan Chapel at Cotrenham, and was 
verv soon chosen to be a class leader and local 
preacher, but his tbeolo,rical views were 
never in harmony with Wesleyanism, and 
he was ultimately constrained to withdraw 
from that body, and "ommenced to preach 
at Rampton. The Lord was pleased to bless 
the word to the conviction and regeneration 
of eight persom, and at the end of three 
years they were with himself boptized in the 
river at Loxpit-Hall by Mr. R. G. Edwards, 
and in the evening of the day the late Mr. 
Jo!m Foreman, ,f Mount Zion, Dorset
square, preached in the evening. Shortly 
after this be received an invitation to preach 
at Aldretb, in the isle of Ely, thence be went 
to Bottisbam Lode, and to Northampton• 
shire, thence to Buckini: bamshire, Devon
shire, Carmel ( Pimlico ), anrl la.st to South
ampton. While at the latter place, as the 
friends had already beard, bis health gave 
way, nod he was compelled to leave. He 
received an invitation to supply at Lynton
road, and, as his ministry found acceptance, 
he trusted and believed that the Lord had 
led him to the place. He bad laboured among 
the people for ten months, and now tbnt the 
union between the Church and himself was 
about to be formed he sincerely prayed it 
would prove through the blessing of God 
peaceful, powerful, prosperous, and permn
neo t, end above all that sinners might he 
awnkeoed, •nints comforted, and the three
one God-Fatber,Soo,andHolyGbost-glor 
fled. • 

The cbairmao,nfter expressing the pleasure 
it bad given him to listen to the remarks of 
Mr. Ward, asked Mr. Cornwell to perform 
the ceremony of union; Mr. Cornwell there
upon joined the bands of the new pastor and 
:Hr. :Stl'ioger, a• l'epreseotio11; the Church, 
a,king that Ood's blessing mir.ht rest upon 
them. Let none dare to sever those whom 
Ood hadjoined together. He concluded with 
a brief but em·nest prayer. 

After singin11; two verses of a hymn by the 
congregation, Mr. John Bush th~n ascended 
the pulpit and e;ave an excellent address to 
the Church. Re nlluded to the fact that 
the Church was $poken of os Go,l's heritage. 
To realise this was to feel thol Got! was her 
portion. Then the Church had Christ as its 
living head, and He had pointed out tl>ere 
must he a complete body. In acrord with 
Uod's promise th~y had thot night received 
amongst them a pa,tor, who, be trusted, 
would be so aided 88 to be able to lead them 
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Into r;rreen pa•tures. They were all brethren 
by faith in Christ Jesus, and they could not 
h11ve too much of bro1herhOO<I amon11•t 
them. The theme of such bretbreu obould 
be Chri,t, their elder brother. Paul advised 
them to know those who laboured amon11: 
them. One way to accomplish this was to 
be elwa)•s present to hear birn. Those who 
found the greatest faults with pastors were 
tho~ who heard them least. He advised 
th•m to know him in prosperity, )·e,, and in 
affliction, too; then wa, the proper time for 
sympathy end help. To know him as a 
labourer, on the Church'• behalf, and labour
ing for hum~n soul,. Paslor< were to be 
esteemed higl,l_v for their work•s sake. He 
trusted it would be so with them. Let them 
have enoui;th love to cover hi• faults, rather 
than list,n to them. Then let them be al 
peere amon11:•t themselves. Tl,is would add 
to the comfort of the pastor and happine" of 
the Chutrh. He trusted their pastor would be 
a high doctrine man. Thev could not have doc
trines too hi~h, since all true doctrine bad 
its rise in t be love of God. 

Mr. Cornw,11 next proceeded to address 
the pastor, oh,erving that people after mar
riage found more fault with earb other than 
they did before, hence be must expect to 
brnr •omething ••id about himself not too 
complimentary. Havingdeclared hisinterest 
in this Church at L)·nton-road, lie regarded 
that as a reason why he shou Id occupy the 
posilion he held that nieht. He announced 
bis motlo in Hebrews ix. 5, "The cberuhim, 
of J!"lor:v overshadowed I he mercy-seat." The 
cherubim were mode of olive wood. covered 
with beaten ~old, they were placed upon lhe 
mercy- seat, their altitude being one ol look
ing down upon the mercy-seat. Having 
dileted et length upon these points, the 
epeaker in 'irared that preachers end pastors 
were men of earth, yet prepared h:v heaven, 
whose standing was upon the sacrificial work 
of Christ, and who were ever looking to 
Christ. At the condusion of bis remarks 
Mr. Cornwell handed the new pastor a com
mentary on the Elcriptures es a token of 
bis appreciation and regard. 

Mr. Ward bri•fty acknowledged the gift, 
and expressed 1be plee•ure it gave him at 
seeing •o many friends 11:ethered together. 

The chairmen havinJr referred to the very 
pleasant and enjoyable evening that bed 
been •ptnt,c·losed the meeting with the Bene
diction, end the congregation di•peraed, 
many of them expre••in11: the pleasure they 
had experi, need at being present. 

BRADFIELD.-HT.-GEORGE, SUF-
FOLK -Our chaptl anniver,ery services on 
Whit-Sunday and Monday were very en
couraging, con•idering the association meet
ings beinl!," the week before. The word 
preacbrd by our two brethren, R. A. 
Huxl,am and P. Reynolds, was greatly 
enjoyed. God abundantly bless tbtm in 
their •phere• of labour is our prayn. We 
do prei-e Him for every one of Hi• sent 
ser\Snts. The lenguaire of ha. Iii. 7 is the 
feding of our hear111 concerning them. On 
Lord's-day, May 1, we bad the pleasure of 

baptlalng four In the name of tbe Triune 
Jehovah. We have much to be thankful· 
for.-W. DIXON, --

WANSTEAD.-Tbrougb the liberality of 
Mr. J. Mortar, wA have been enabled to open 
a little chapel In Wanstead, Mr. Lynn bee 
iu terested himself in the matter. The cbape• 
is •ituated near George Lane; a pleasant 
walk of a few minutes from Leytonstone. 
Ood helping us we intend to cnrry out the· 
order of Church government, as laid down 
by the •po•tle•, end lately expounded by you 
in the E. V.and G. H. We are thorough 
Strict 8,ptists, and intend to walk in the 
good old petbs.-H. POLLARD. 

SONG OF Tla!E WILLOW; OR POETICAL. 
PRA.YERS FOR THE WEAK IN FAITH. 

PR.A YER FOR REST. 
"We that have believed do enter into rest.'' 

How sweet the re!-t Christ's words e'er bring 
'fo cheer t. e str cken eoul, 

Wbe11 1 hrongh His blood He frees from sin. 
Aod makl s tbe· conscience whole. 

How sweet and holy is the calm 
,v11ti-h then pervade~ the breast, 

When, fr<'e frocn every wild alarm, 
We on Hi~ bosom rest. 

When ree.r and terror all subside, 
And faith bids c,a.se to mourn, 

And find beneath Hi• wounded ,1de 
'l'be.t peace and love a.re burn. 

Wbrn J e~u'tJ love e.nd friendship sweet 
h to the t-Oul m uie known, 

And Hi~ own voice is heard to speak, 
And claim us for His own. 

0, that Thon wonld'st thus condescend, 
Gr,..at Lord, t.o Apeak to me, 

Assure m .... that Thou art my Friend, 
And bi,I my doubts all flee. 

Then will I praise Thy glorious name, 
And I ud , xtol Thy love, 

Los, all my burden1 guilt. and aha.me, 
And find my hope above. 

W. POOLE BALFEBN. 

THE SURREY TA.BERNACLE AND THE 
NEW PASfOR. 

O let us now unite to blese 
Our ~racioue God, whose fo.itbfulnees 

Hae once e.gr,io been proved. 
His arm, 1t is not shortened now; 
One ehall Hi~ t-ile.led truth avowi 

His counsel it sbe.ll ste.nd. 
May we, as God's dear ohlldren, prove 
Ou 1· choice has bC'en indeed or love 

Towards hie Master'• truth. 
May we oft hc•lp him with our prayers, 
And feel for him in a.II hie co.res, 

And love shall be the bond. 
And m&y he laden be with food, 
Tbat G .. d's d a.r saints may find It good 

'110 we.it upon the Lnrd. 
0 :::ne.y God's love his soul Inspire, 
Th,-t It may be his chief desire 

To lift Him very high. 
And, O. God's Balnis desire to feel 
Tu&t I he deo.r Lord may now reveal 

'J be,t this h~" been of Him. 
And , bat each broken-hear! ed eoul 
Ma.v feel this trutll can make him whole, 

And u,e.t will be the seul. 
0 may he for the trutn be bold, 
And •II it• won<lrous deµtbs unfold, 

N, r foar the scorn or men. 
May he, when Ibis short life le past, 
Hear His dear Lord exclaim at last, 

''Good ~ervant, now, well done I "-C. E. P. 
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COLCHE9TER.-Tbe annive~sary ser
-vlcee of 81. John's Green .Baptist Chapel 
Sunday School were held on May 22nd and 
23rd. Two •er moos were preached by the 
Pastor (Mr. W. Brown), who also addressed 
the scholars •pecially in the afternoon, after 
which each scholar, except the winners of 
•recial prizes, was presenled wilh a book. 
M Roy ol" their parents were present, and the 
children sang very creditably a selection oi 
hymns for the occa~ion. The annual meet
ing of the teachers, friends, and supporters 
of the school on Monday evening was well 
attended. A large party, including the 
members of both .Bible classes, met for tea 
in the school-room, after which a public 
meeting was held in the chapel, Mr. Asher 
Prior in the chair. The secrelary (Mr. 
H. I='. Dennis) read the report. An interest
ing feature was that during the year the 
balance of the £50 loan due to the Sunday 
School Union had been paid off, thus freeing 
the building from dei,t, Excellent addresses 
were 11:iven by Messrs. Cock, Northfield, 
Smith, Stedman, end Appleby. The Chairman 
presenled the special prizes for the best 
papers on Acts x., and also for regular and 
punctual attendance, addressing a few 
words of encouragement to each Fnccessful 
~choler. The members of the Young 
Women's Bible Class presented their teacher, 
Mrs. Brown, with a beautiful album, and 
the young men the teacher of their .Bible 
Class, Mr. Bruce, with a handsomely bound 
copy of the Clifton Selection. The collec
tions amounted to £9 9s. 3½d-; contents of 
class boxes, £3 3,. 6d. A vote of thanks to 
Mr. Prior for pre,iding wns proposed by the 
Pastor,seconded by Mr. Cock, and supported 
and put to the meeting bv the Superin
tendent, Mr. Wigl~y, which brought to a 
cloae the most EDcouroging meeling ever 
held in connection with the school. The 
papers on the teolh chapter of Acts showed 
a very considerable amount of Scriptural 
knowledge possessed by the scholars, as well 
as greet care nod diligence in answering the 
questions nod giving their thoughts on 
eoch, with scripture proofs for ench thought 
or statement.-A LITTLE ONE, • 

WELLINGBOROUGH. - On Lord's
day, Mny 291h, lbe anniversary of the Sun
day-school, and pastor's JubileP, wns held, 
when two sermons were preached, morning 
and evening, by Ebenezer Marsh, ofLaxfteld, 
who also addressed the •cholars and parents 
in the afternoon. Specie! hymns were sung 
at eQcb service, and the admirable way in 
which the service of song was rendered 
•hewed that no poins had been spared in 
training the young for this hoppy meeting. 
Sweet harmony wilhout boisterous noise 
delighted the ears of tho,e who love music. 
The hymns were given out by the venerable 
pastor, Mr. Bull, who to the joy of both old 
nnd young was present on 1his occasion, 
which is not genernlly the ca<e, The con
gTegations were lar11,"e, and the presence of 
the Master enjoyed in our midst. The 
school, numbering 200 scholars, with a large 
bond of teachers, under the able superinten-

deuce of Brethren W. Lissenden and S. 
Wright, is in B most prO!lperous state, and it 
rejoiced one'a heart to see so large a gather
ing under the sound of the everlasting 
GO!lpel of the grace of Gori. The J..ord 
abundantly bless the labours of each engaged. 
On the following day an interesting service 
was held to celebrate the pastor's JubileP, 
who first proclaimed the word of I ife in the 
year 1837- A sermon wBS preached in the 
afternoon by Mr. G. W, Morley, ofRu.qhden, 
from 2 Tim. i. 7, after which a public tea 
was provided in the commodious school-rooms 
under the chapel, to which about 230 sat 
down. The tables were presided over by 
twenty-four ladies, who, as usual, most 
efficiently executed theh- pert to make all 
com!orlable, The evening meeting com
menced at 6-30, when the chapel was again 
well filled. It was announced that the 
Chair would be taken by Mr. David Dolley, 
but the Lord bad ordered it otherwise, and 
we had to miss the genial face of our 
esteemed bro tber, upon w horn the Lord had 
laid the band of affliction. The vacant post 
wa• ably filled by Bro. F. King, of Carlton, 
Beds, who was most unanimou,l_v voted to 
it. He was surrounded on the platform by 
the aged pastor, Mr. Bull, G. W. Morley, 
Rushden, E. Marsh, Laxfield, also G. 
Mather, A. Eady, W. Noble, G. Knight, W. 
Lissenden, and Spencer Wright (deacons). 
After reading Psa. cxxxiii. and cnxiv., the 
chairman called on E. Marsh to engage in 
prayer. The chairman mid it was his first 
duty to express regret that their dear brotb.er, 
Mr. Dolley, was unable to be present. 
Referring lo the Jubilee service, he said be 
bad known Mr. Bull thirty-eight years, and 
had found him B true friend, whose fatherly 
kindness he should ever appreciate. They 
were there to congratulote him upon the 
11:oodness of the Lord during his sojourn in the 
wilderness. Their pastor bad not lived in 
vain, not ~pent his strenglh for nought. He 
had lived and preached the grand old Gospel 
of the grace of God, ond we unitedly blessed 
God for preserving him as His servant. 
Many were the seols given lo bis ministry 
during that period, nod many owaited bis 
arrival beyond the river who bnd here drank 
from the river of the water of life under his 
ministry. His character has been preserved, 
nod es n man, a Christian, nnd a ~ervnnt of 
God we ell rejoiced with him upon this 
memorable occasion, in the good hand of his 
covenant-keeping God. The worthy paslor 
wn, the next speaker, who, ofter expressiDla!" 
the pleasure it gave him to meet his beloved 
friends on so memorable no occasion, gave 
a most inleresling occount of the Lord's 
dealings with him from bis boyhood to the 
present time. He was the ~hild of God-fear
iug parents, and born at Bingham, Notis; 
his father was pastor of the General Baptist 
Church at Beson. He spoke of his father as 
a faithful preacher of the Go,ptl, ond a 
beloved pastor. Mr. Bull could dole 110 tlrue 
when the Lord first met with him: from 
childhood he wns 1he subject of nnxi~ty a,_ 
to the welfare of his soul, nod the subJect ol 
sincere prayer. He wns baplized by bis 
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father at Monkstone in Lincolnshire; after 
baptism he realised more of the Lord's 
presence end per.one! interest in "so 11;reat 
,alvati, n" than ever he ,lid before. Being 
asked to speak in the Lord's name, he com
menced in 1837, end was engaged the 
whole of that ye!lr preaching. Preached for 
some time in a Quaker's chapel, but owing 
to their duplicity gave up his eng-agement. 
Was called to the pastorate of the Church at 
Great Gedding. The late G. Murrell 
delivered the charge to him from the words, 
'· Watch thou therefore in all things," &c. 
Here he married. Was compelled to remove 
several times owing to the delicate state of 
his wife's health; was removed to Over In 
Cambridgeshire, and then to Burgh. Here 
he was very happy, and determined to live 
and die amongst the people to whom he was 
so attached, but this was not the Lord's will, 
his wife beinir so afflicted he was compelled 
to remove to Plymouth, where he laboured for 
two Y"B~. 'l'he Church was much divided, 
and as wa• to be expected is now quite gone. 
Removed back to Over, where he laboured 
for six years, In the year 1863 he came to 
Wellingborough, where to the present time 
he labours, dwelling in the hearts of his flock. 
Mr. Bull stated that if be lived to June 15th 
he would be seventy-four years of age. He 
began here in the new buildinl!' with a 
membership of five, which bad increaged to 
sixty. The doctrines be preached at first be 
preached still, and what he tried to inculcate 
to others, he endeavoured to practice him
self, while he deeply felt how unworthily he 
bad served so 11,"lorious a Master. At the 
close of the p»stor's address, Mr. S. Wright, 
on behalf of the Church and congregation, in 
a well-timed speech asked the pastor's 
acceptance of a pair of gold spectacles, and a 
silver albert, purchased with the balance on 
the subscriptions. An illuminated address 
accompanied the same, the amount for which 
was gathered by the two last friends whom 
the pastor bad baptized. The address was 
encased in a rich gilt frame with illuminated 
horde:, and the words, written inside the 
sketch of a communion cup, were os follows: 
"Presen1ed to Mr. William Bull, pastor of 
the Strict Baptist Church meeting at 
Wellingborough, by the members of the 
Church and congregation as a mark of their 
esteem, on the commemoration of hi• being 
in the ministry fifty years, out of which 
period be bas been twenty-four years pa~tor of 
the Church at Welling-borough. Kept by the 
power of God. May 30th, 1887." The pastor, 
in re•ponding, most heartily thanked them all 
for this token of their love. He was quite 
taken back by 1be kind act, and not a sound 
of what they were doing had reached bim. 
For their sakes he hoi,ed to wear the 
spec1acles, for it was bis desire to labour 
with and for them, and as far as in him lay 
to seek their good. Mr. Marsh was next 
called to addreas the meeting, who, dwelling 
on the words in the address, " Kept by the 
power of God," spoke on the p88tor belnll,", 
first, kept whet God had made him, a 
Christian, and then a Christian ambassador. 
Second: Kept where God bad placed him-

in the Church of his love. Third : Kept 
faithful to what God had trusted him with
the Gospel of His grace; and, lastl_v, kept for 
future service and eternal glory. Mr. G. 
W. Morley was the next epeaker, and dwelt 
on the contrast of bis own position, a young 
man just buckling on the armour, and the 
aged servant of God walling his Eovereign's 
word to leave the field. Taking eneoura1re
ment from the faithful testimony of GoJ's 
servant this evening, he felt stimulated to go 
forth in the cause of God and truth. Mr. 
Lissenden followed with an excellent addr0>s 
to the parents of the ~cholars in the scho,,1, 
urging the necessity of parental control, and 
thus a happy co-operation with himself and 
beloved fellow labourers in the work of 
training the young. We trust the loving 
appeal so full of the spirit of the Master 
will be heartily received and acted upon. 
A vote of Christian love and sympathy was 
sent to our beloved brother, Mr. Dulley, 
from the meeting, while ell who had in any 
way conduced to the happiness of 1he meet
ing received most hearty thanks. The 
interval between the speeclles was enlivened 
by hymns and anthems most admirably 
rendered by the choir, in which the congre
gation heartily joined. One very pleasing 
feature of the gathering wns the presence of 
the pastor's wife, who for a considerable 
time bas been confined to her room, but 
whose desire was granted this evening in 
beinj!" able to share the joy of her husband on 
bis Jubilee gathering. The collection•, in
cluding amount realised from the tea, were 
for the school funds, and amounted to 
£16 ls. 3½d., including the Lord's-day. 
May the Lord still spare and strengthen His 
dear aged servant, with bis beloved wife, to 
labour among the flock who are so attached 
to him for his work's eake, prays-A 
WATCHER. 

CANNING TOWN.-The cause of truth 
in Shirley-street owes its origin instrn
mentally to Mrs. Daniels, who, some ten 
years ago was constrained to erect this house 

• for the proclamation of the Gospel-the freP. 
fall, unmerited and distiaguishing doctrine, 
of grace. It has not been all smooth water; 
at one time some political-religious hnlf-and
half sort of persons delivering " another 
Gospel" got into the pince, but the goo,! 
woman got them out and cloied the place for 
a time. We are glad to report tbot now "ell 
things a different aspect wear.'' Mr. John 
Sanders and Mr. Henry Maycock are preach• 
ing there alternately, and the chapel on Sun
day evenings is well nigh filled. The Lord 
is owning and blessing the labours of these 
two brethren, and we are looking forward, 
hoping soon to see a cause of truth well 
established in this most demely-populatcd 
district of the labouring class. We do thank 
the Lord for the decided stand which this 
good woman (Mrs. Daniels) lrns made on 
the side of truth. On Whit-Mondny the 
ninth anniversary of the openinr,: was held. 
Mr. F. C. Holden preached in the after· 
noon a sweet and savoury sermon on the 
exaltation of Christ and the supremacy ol 
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His nome, which discourse was made a ll'reat 
blessing lo the people-one after another 
declaring, with ecslesy," It was good to be 
here." Mr. Holden, M be advances in years, 
certainly grows richer lo the gracious work 
of the minl9try. In the evening, Mr. W. 
Kempster presided, ond in course of bis 
remarks gave encouregine: words to bis 
beloved brethren Maycock and Sanders, 
heartily praying for the Lord's blessing to 
rest on their labours. Addresses were given 
by brethren Holden, Baldwin, W. H. Lee, 
and H. G. Maycock. Mr. Sanders, in giving 
a brief statement of their position, said that 
there bad been a gradual increase during the 
last six months; there was a spirit of love 
and unity ; two were waiting for baptism, 
and we crave an interest in the prayers of 
God's people on behalf of those who preach, 
and the cause here. Brethren Pratt, 
Whitteridge, and other friends came to help, 
cheer, and countenance the good people 
here. Brother J ehn Crispin led the service 
of praise, and prayer was offered by G. 
Lovelock and-J. W. B. 

SUDBOURNE, SUFFOLK.-Baptist 
Chapel. The anniversary of the Sabbath 
school of the above chapel, was held on 
Whit-Sunday end Monday. On Sunday 
sermons were preached by Mr. W. Glasgow, 
of Tunstall. On Monday afternoon et 2 
o'clock, the children recited their pieces; and 
lllr. Northfield, of Hadleigb, 11:eve en appro.. 
priate address. At 5.30 a goodly number sat 
down to a public tea- After tea a publie 
meeting wa• held, in which the pastor, W. 
Large, Mr. W. Glasgow, Mr. Meadows, and 
Mr. Northfield, took part. Special hymns 
were sung at all the services, and collections 
were taken for the school. The congrega
tions were good. On Wednesday followinJI", 
the children, 76 in number, received their 
prizes and bad their treat. The anniversary 
was successful. To God be all the praise. 

LAXFIELD.-On Thursday, April 28th, 
the fifth anniversary of the pastor's settle
ment wos celebrated by a mem hers' tea and 
socinl meeting. There was a large gathering, 
and our hearty thanks were due to our 
brother and sister Leaman, with the willing 
hands that helped them so efficiently to carry 
out the arrangements. After tea tlie vestry 
was filled for the evening meeting, which 
was opened by the singing, "Give me the 
wings of faith to rise," with the reading of 
Rev. vii. 9-17. Our young brother William 
Easy earnestly sought the Lord's blessing on 
the meeting. After a few remarks from the 
pastor, each of our deacons followP.d with a 
warm-hearted address. Al the close of the 
nddress of our beloved brother end deacon 
Leaman, be in the name of the Church and 
a few other friends who have a deep Interest 
in the Lord's work at Laxfield, presented the 
pnstor with a bag containing the sum of 
£9 14•. 6d. as a token of Christion love and 
fellowship. Our pastor gratefully acknow
ledged the present in a brief speech, in which 
he_spoke of the hoppy union which be felt 
ex1Sted between them, stating the happiest 

period of his life had been spent among the 
people at Laxfield, and that bis one desire 
was to live for them for the Master's sake. 
We all deeply felt at this meetin1t the loss of 
our late beloved brother Goldspink, to which 
allusion was made in each of the speeches. 
It is now six years since our pastor came 
amongst u•, and five since be was publicly 
recognised as the Church's choice of him as 
the pastor. Although the meeting was kept 
up until late, we lingered around the •pot so 
sacred through the many tokens of divine 
blessing there. received. Heartily did we 
comply with the request of a sister after thP 
meeting was closed to sing,-
" If such the sweetness of the streams. wba.t 

must the fountain be, 
"'here ~atnts ancl angels draw their bliss im

med iately from Thee:· 
The Lord grant us many more such sou!
uniting gatherings. 

COTTENHAM.-Tbe fiftieth anniversary 
of the Sunday-school wa, held in Ebenezer 
chapel on Tuesday, May 24th, hence this 
anniversary wa• styled the Jubilee Anniver
sary of the Ebenezer Chapel Sunday-school. 
The building was ornated with apposite 
mottoes end flowers. Mr. R. C. Bardens 
(the recently elerted pastor) occupied 
the chair, accompanied by the deacons and 
superintendents of the school, and Mr. A. E. 
Jones, minister of the Old Haptist Chapel. 
and other•, took an active part in the services 
of the day. The meeting being opened by 
prayer, the secretary read a report of the 
progress of the school, which he stated 
commenced with 40 scholar•, hut at the 
present time its nu m her was 170. Two of 
the superintendentB, after many ~-ears'service 
(Mr. John Moore an<l Mr. Charles Ward) 
have resignetl their office, and as a recogni
tion of their long, kind, and valuable services 
in the school the teachers and schol~rs 
presented a Cruden's C0Rcorda11ce to Mr. 
Moore, and a unique instand to Mr. C. Ward. 
The school is in en efficient and prosperous 
condition with respect to officers and funds. 
After tea an eveniDJI" meeting wo• conducted 
by the chairmnn agreeably and profitably to 
all present, end at the'.close of the services all 
agreed to say it was a red-letter tiny in the 
history of the Ebenezer Sunday-school. 
Mr. Bardens appears at home io his work 
here, with signs of success in his mini,try. 
A call for a ehow of bands relative to his 
acceptance with the people at Cottenhom was 
readily complied with by the immediare up
lifting of hands in bis fovour.-AN OLD Ex
TEACHl!R. 

WOLLASTON, ZION CHAPEL--The 
anniversary services were held here on May 
24th. In the afternoon a stirrini,\" sermon 
was preached by Mr. Pollard, ot North
ampton. At the social meeting io the 
evening the chair wns taken on Mr. J. Field. 
Addresses were given by Messrs. Pollard, J. 
Walker, W. J. Tomkin•, T. Varley, and 
Arthur J,ester. We thank God for tokens of 
His presence, and take courage.:,for future 
success. 
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STRATFORD.-The Sunday-school auni
ver•ary was held at Gurney-road chapel 
on May 15th and 17th. Sermons were 
preached on Sunday, in the morning by Mr. 
Lvnn, the pastor, and in the evening, to a 
full congregation, by G. W. Shepherd. The 
afternoon meeting wns the best, M regards 
numbel'!', yet held on a Sunday afternoon, 
and the service of song by the school was 
much appreciated. The address was given 
by the pastor. On Tuesday Mr. Hazelton 
preached in the afternoon, and after tea a 
happy public meeting was held under the 
presidency of J. Upsdale. Tile report was 
full of encouragement, and while it very 
accurately indicated the past year's history, 
it proved that the youthful secretary is 
worthilv administering his office. The 
report showed that the increase of scholars 
was ninety-five, bringing the rull up to 395, 
and there was a proportionate addition to the 
staff of teachers. One scholar bad been 
baptized and added to tile Church. The 
morning attendance was improved. The 
expenses during the year were doubled, but 
the income bad kept pace. Enlarged 
school accommodation is greatlv needed. 
Brethren Upsdale, Sears, Reynolds, Wakelin, 
and Elsey Sf>Oke with acceptance. Two of 
the younger scholars gave recilations, which 
were received with evident approbation. 
The financial proceeds of the services were 
£15 12,. ld. The Lord is evidently with 
the praying band of teacher,, and there is 
harmony between Church and school. May 
God keep both Church and school on their 
knees, and save them from the smallest 
divergence from His word and will. 

LITTLE STO!',BAM.-The beloved pas
tor, Mr. J. Grimwood, and frieuds associated 
with',this united and happy cause, held ,pec(al 
services in their neat sanctuary on Whit
Wednesday, on which occasion we were 
fevourea to speak in the name of the Lord, 
afternoon and evening. We were detained 
at Ipswich two hourF, and greatly feared 
we should, in conHquence of the delay, 
disappoint the friends in the afternoon, 
but our brother S. Soames' borse tra
velled a, if conscious of the necessity of our 
being in time to speak to the friendP. 
We arrived wilh brother J. Andrews, of 
Waldringfield, and the kind-hearted driver, 
just as the second bJmn was being sung. 
Brother J. Grimwood (pastor) had read and 
of!ered prayer without us, and brother J. 
Drnring, of Crowfleld, harJ ascended the pul
pit expecting to preach the sermon in our 
absence: but we entered the chapel just in 
time to relieve our dear brother Dearing, and 
spoke on the Lamb of God for about fifty 
minutes; and a!Lhou~b we were much 
exercised in mind and worried, the friends 
expressed that t bey were refreshed and blest. 
A large gathering of friends partook of tea. 
In the evening brotl,er Dearing gave out 
the bymne. We were ~lad to see at the 
services friends E. Freeman, H. Hart, A. 
Hall, W. Pnke, F. Soames, E. Runacles, 
H. Moy, F. Ilunade,, from Earl Honham, 
H. T. Harl, frcm Mendlesbam, R. Smy, 

with friends from Crowlleld end other sur
roundings of Stonhem. Collections £3 0~. 5d. 
Lord's-day, June 5th, was also a very blessed 
season, when a large gathering of friends 
witnessed tbe ordinance of believer's baptism 
in the mornin11; and the afternoon service, 
with the breaking of bread. We hear with 
pleasure that that blessed ordinance of im
mersion was the means of reminding others 
who are exercised about it to see its impor
tance. May the Lord give them no peace till 
they come forward and tell what God has done 
for their souls. We are surprised that many 
dear friends see tbe ordinance clearly, but 
fear to enter the pool because of about three 
feet of water; if the baptistry was ten feet 
deep of water, and no one to help but the 
minister they might legitimately object to 
be baptized. We regret that we are callell 
upon to be baptized only once in the course 
of our lifetime; we could wish from the joy 
we realised in it that we had to pass through 
tbe pleasurable ordeal every week, or at least 
once a month. The Lord greatly shine upon 
the ministry of brother Grimwood, for His 
own name's sake.-THE EDITOR, 

LEE COMMON, BUCKS.-In this lovely 
part of tbe country many friends gathered 
on Wednesday, June 8th, to celebrate the 
anniversary in connection with Ibis cause. 
Mr, W. Winters preached afternoon and 
evening. An excellent company sat down 
to tea, among whom were friends from Berk
hamsted, Chesham, Aylesbury, Western 
Turville, and other neighbouring place~. We 
very deeply sympathise with our dear brother 
Mr. James Peirce, who is called to bear much 
of the burden of the cause here, Our 
brotber often preaches to the people; this we 
are glad to learn, as we believe him to be a 
genuine soul, whose heart is rightly fixed on 
the Lord and divine things. May our brother 
fina Lee Common an excellent university or 
training college preparatory to a stated 
pa9torate. Brother Ives, who serves the 
cause here in turn with brethren Price, 
Pierce, and Butcher, was present. The latter 
named gentleman is exceedingly kind and 
helpful to the cause. Would there were 
many more of such.-Eo. 

OCCOLD.-From a local paper.-For 
many years past on Whit-Tuesday it has been 
customary to have a tea meetin11,' in connec
tion with the Baptist Chapel of this parlsl1, 
which is looked forward to with considerable 
intereijt by the villagers, and the unusually 
large gathering whirh took place on -i:ue~ay 
last is a proof that Nonconformist pr1oc1ples 
are not declining in this district. In' the 
afternoon a sermon was preached by Mr. J .R. 
Debnam. of Hort.am, after which n pu~lic 
tea was largely attended. In the evening 
lhe chapel was crowded to hear a sermon 
from Mr.E. !lhrsh,ofLaxlleM, who preached 
11 very powerful dlscou~se, which wa_s listened 
to with marked atlentton. Collecllons were 
made at the close of each service in aid of the 
chapel fund. 
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LONG MARSTON.-Tbe twenty-eighth 
nuulversary of this cause was celebrated ou 
TueedayJ June 7th, wbeo two sermons were 
preacbe by Mr. W. Winter•. A goodly 
company partook of tea. Mr. Grange gave 
out the hymns in the afternoon, and Mr. 
Kempster (one of the j!'Ood deacons) in the 
evening. Brethren F. Fuller. of Aylesbury, 
S. Kendall, ofTring, and Baldwin; aleo Mr. 
Monger, of Western Turville; with several 
dear friends from the surroundings1 were 
present to cheer and assist those immediately 
interested in the cause. Our kind friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodwell, very hospitably 
entertained us, for which we cannot feel too 
grateful. Mr. Kempster, with bis wife, 
were very energetic in doing their best to 
make the day's proceedings successful. The 

• Lord reward them and all others who love 
aud serve God. In the evening, although 
extremely tired, we were refreshed in visiting 
uear old sister Gregory, who longs for clearer 
manifestations of the presence of Jesus, and 
to ripen for glory. She bas been very use
ful in the cause at Long Marston, with her 
goodson.-En. 

LAYING MEMORIAL STONES OF A 
NEW STRICT BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
HOLLOWAY. 
The Church and congregation of theBaptist 

chapel, Wedmore-street, Upper Holloway, 
under the pastoral care of brother H .Boulton, 
having secured a site for a new chapel and 
Sunday-school, at the corner of Tolliogton
park, Hornsey-road, the very interesting 
ceremony of laying a number of memorial 
otones took pince on Monday afternoon, May 
30, 1887, in the presence of a large number 
of spectators and friends. Mr. H. Bnulton 
presided, nnd was supported by tbe following 
ministers :-Messrs. W. Finck, Bennett, T. 
House, Warren, ff, Myerson, end J. 
11:ingstou, besides friends from neighbouring 
cbapelo. After singing and prayer, the 
chairman reed two portions of Scripture ap
propriate for the occasion, nfte~ which be 
stated that it was ten years ago smce be was 
called to the pastorate in Wedmore·street, 
and the r!JRpel bad uow become, from the 
increase of the congregation, very close and 
uncomfortable. Seven years ago the friends 
lied begun to raise n fund for the erectioo 
of a more commodious pince of worship, and 
on that occasion they bad met to lay the 
memorial ~tones of the first portion of the 
building, which was to be used ns a Sunday
scbool. He hoped the friends would come 
forward nod render all the help they could. 
Mr. Flock then gave a short history of the 
cause, which be had known for 40 years-_ I\! r. 
Bennett spoke briefly upon the rharncleml!cs 
of the people of God. Mr. Boulton then 
proceeded to hy tbe first stone, upon which 
the offerings of friends present were hirl. 
Afterwa1·ds twelve children belonl(ing to the 
Sunday-school performed n similar ceremony, 
laylo11; ench a memorial stone, on which their 
inillah were to be cut. Their names were 
Misses Louisn Boulton, Rebecca Harring
ton, Lizzie Harr!ogtou, A. Ansell, Mary 
Boan, lllaude Thorne, and Masters H. 'I'. 

Boulton, H. J. W. Thorn~, J. Boulton 
Arthur and Alfred Sanrlel, and M, H. Whit~ 
iog. The superintendent of the Sundav
scbool (Mr- Thorne) then spoke to the 
children and read an address from the late 
aecretary, Mr. Philip Jones. The company 
then adjourned to Tollington-ball, where tea 
was provided, after which a public meeting 
was held, Mr. Boulton presidiol!', addresses 
being delivered by Messrs. Warren, Dearsly, 
Myerson, and others. The total amount 
nquired to complete it is £800, and an 
earnest appeal was made for help. Mr. H. 
Thorne, 83, Grove-road, Holloway, is tlie 
trea,urer, and will gladly receive subscrip
tions. The total cost is estimated at £1,000. 

REHOBOTH CHAPEL, PIMLICO.
On Whit-Monday a goodly company as

sembled at Rebobotb to bear a sermon by 
Mr. G. Holland, who chose as the basis of 
bis discourse, Gal. iv. 6, which he tlivided as 
-lst, Our origin as children of grace, 2nd, 
"God sendin!! forth His Spirit to. regenerate 
the soul; and 3rd, The cry emanating from 
the heart. The speaker, in a carefully
worded exposition, fully believed the appoint
ment of grace was all in God's own time, 
and In the folness of lime appointed by the 
Father, the child of grace received the 8p irit 
of adoption, whereby be cried, Abba, Father. 
Some believed that regeneration was adoption, 
but he said uo, it was a distinctive act ot 
grace. :!ndly, God called the souls into 
existence by preaching and by other means. 
Sometimes the poor sinner was called who 
never took up his Bible, as Paul and 
Zaccbaius, and he was made a new creature 
in Christ Jesus. The Spirit look him as en 
infant wanting to be nursed, but what did it 
know of the plan of salvation. 3rdly, The cry 
uttered, Abba, Father. The spenker helie.-ed 
it to be very sweet to my, Father; and thnt 
In the word Fsther there was •omething
not to be met with anywhere el,e. In 
unturol things, when the father came home 
the child became all life, nnd so in spiritual 
matters there was no hanging of the harp on 
the willows, but a lifting it up to praise God 
the Father. Tbe discourse was listened to 
with marked nttenlion, after which most of 
the friends assembled partook of tea. In the 
evening brotherWoite presided, and was ably 
supported by brethren G. Hownrd, J. 
Bruoett, W. Harri~, G. Hollnnd, nnd C. L. 
Turner. After the chnirman had opened 
the meeting by reading P~. xlviii., brother 
Howard prayed earnestly. Brother Waite 
then made a few remarks expressing the 
pleasure be felt in being nble to be present. 
They had met as witnesses of God, for they 
could speak of what they had tasted end 
handled, nod could say as one of old, "On 
Christ the solid rock we stand,'' &c. Brother 
Bennett, who had just arrived trom n stone
laying at Horosey, made some very homely 
remarks upon n proverb that came to bim on 
the journey-viz., " One helf the world doe. 
uot know how the other balf liv.-." The 
speaker called attention to the distinethe 
character they had as Particular aud Striet 
Baptist~, and having tasted it for forty long 
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years, he was not ashRmed to own it, and 
warned his bearers not to be surprised if the 
world did not know them. lfwe professed to 
have a distinctive eharacter, we must be pre
pared to be looked at. H God was our life 
we must live God's life. If mercy bad kept 
us alive it was a life of inexpressible power\ 
and at the end of the day it would be we! 
with us. Brolher W. Harris drew attention 
to Luke xviii. 10, and spoke on 1he Pharisee 
and Publican. It was a mercy to have the 
feeling that we were not wickedly to lift up 
our eyes to heaven, and he hoped our denomi
nation would never take to any particular 
dressing to impress fiery one that we were 
better than any one else. The poor man's 
plea was mercy, and God's plan was mercy, 
and at last the Arbitrator would weigh them 
up in the balances and give them their 
reward. Brother Holland drew attention to 
the words, " My soul thirsted alter the living 
God." He observed it was impossible for a 
rlead man to thirst; and be thirsted. The 
Lord had said, " Bles.•ed are they that buniter 
an<l thirst." If God bad ,lected the soul His 
Word would suit the youn11; and the aged, and 
it was an act of infinite love if we drank at 
those wells. Brother Turner made some 
very practical remarks on the brevity of life, 
and the want of a guide through life, The 
Lord having promised to be that guide, and 
comfort in affliction, be urged upon all to 
practice what they preached, and God would 
direct their wav. Brother Wise dilated on 
the words, " Thou art fairer than the children 
of men," &c. He thought that to a truly 
awakened soul there was nothing more fair 
than Christ, and notbinit more lasting, for 
grace pouredfromHislipslike the honeycoml; 
and it was no wonder the Church said, " Let 
Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth." 
There was no bles•ing out of Christ, and 
regeneration was the work of God, 1for if a 
man was converted one hundred times a day 
he would be as bad as ever, unless the Lord 
took him in band. From a statement made 
during the evening. it appeared the services 
a3 Rehoboth are well attended, and there was 
a balance in hand financially, and the above 
services were no exception, and a truly 
enjoyable day wa• spent, a foreta,te of those 
to come.-T. W. 

WEST HILL, WANDSWORTH.-Tues
day, May 3rd, the annaal meeting of friends 
connected with the building fund WIil! cele
brated under very au,picious circumstances. 
The ladies, who were first in entering this 
field of useful Jabour, lla.d r.ccumulated and 
prepared during the yur a very choice 
collection of use,ul and fancy articles, the 
sale of which coa,iderably augmented the 
fund on this occasion, having met with 
another proof that their exertion, are appre
ciated. -Our lady friends foe! encouraged to 
persevere in their noble work till the whole 
mortgage debt of £500 is quite cancelled. 
The committee feel a pleasure in stating that, 
throuf!h our united efforts, we have a little 
over £!00 towards the accomplishment of 
this most desirable object. Should any 
friends from neighbouring ChurcbeF feel dis-
1,osed to assist us, their contril)utions will be 

gratefully received by the deacon,. A 
goodly numller partook of tea, after wl,lch n 
public meeting was held, presided over by 
our esteemed brother, Charles Wilson, E~q., 
who read Psa. cxlv., after which Mr. Taylor 
offered prayer. Brother Tomllns read an in
teresting report of the origin and practical 
working of the building fund. This was 
followed by a few choice remarks from the 
worthy chairman, who congratulated us on 
what he had gathered from the report was 
already accomplished, and expressed bis best 
wishes for our future success. Mr. J. B. 
Wise moved the adoption of the report 
and addressed the friends from the words: 
"We •ee Jesus." Brother Mr. W. Hazelton 
seconded the adoption of the report, which h~ 
said he could do most hearlily ; and addressed 
the meeting from those impressive words, 
" What I do thou knowest not now, but 
thou sbalt know hereafter." At this stage 
of the meeting the collection was made, and 
proved very satisfactory. A vote of thanks 
wa., cheerfully accorded to tbe ladies, accom
panied with some appropriate words from 
the chairman, who said they mast have seen 
Jesus when they set about this good work. 
Mr. William Tooke, of Clapham, next 
addressed the friends from those precious 
words in Matt. xi.," Come unto Me," &c. 
This very enjoyable season was brought to a 
close by sin~ing the Doxology, and prayer 
being offered by the chairmen. A very 
hearty vote of thanks was given to the 
cbairman.-BEN.J- DRANE. 

RECOGNITION op MR. F. J. H ARSANT 
AT HEATON ROAD, PECKHAM. 

(Continued from page 186,) 

Mr. Cornwell having elicited from Mr. 
Harsant a statement of the doctrines be 
held, and from Mr. Fenner an account of 
the leadings of Divine Providence in bring
ing brother Harsant among them to bis 
satiafaction, he (Mr. C.) united the bands 
of brethren Hersant and Fenner, as ratify
ing the union of pastor and Church. This 
closed the afternoon service. In the evening 
Mr. Cornwell again presided, and called on 
Mr. Bush to read end offer prayer, and then 
called on Mr. Holden to addre~s the pnstor, 
who said:-

My Dear Brotber,-1 am very pleased to 
have the privilege of being with you to-~ay, 
although I little thought that this would be 
the outcome of my being the means of' first 
introducing you to the friends at Heaton 
road. I need not izo through the circum
stances connected therewith. I con, how
ever! but express my thankfulness that the 
who e matter has thus far proved to be of 
the Lord; and my earnest desire is thot the 
Divine rnnc1ion and blessing may long and 
largeiy attend the union now consummated, 
and which we are now met publicly to 
recognise. I have been r,q uested to address 
a few words to you personally, an honour 
ll<hich I feel is attende,I with a considerable 
degree of re~ponslbillty. I could have 
wished it had fallen to the lot of one much 
older end more experienced in the ministry 
than myself, who had beeo a spiritual father 
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aod coumellor lo you, The Lord bless 
tillher Brown, of Frlstoo, Suffolk, aml spare 
him yet a few years to blow the Gospel 
trumpet there. It is the first time I have 
been called upon to publicly address a siowle 
individual, aod that individual a minister, 
too. Well, my dear brother, let me remind 
you that as a minister of the Gospel of 
Christ, and the pastor of a Church of Christ, 
you are called to be a steward, a servant, a 
shepherd, a watchman, a student, aod a 
,physician. Hence there is plenty of work 
oofore you, aod plenty of care and anxiety
we hope also a great deal of pleasure aod 
joy. You are called to be a steward. Now, 
a steward is one who is supposed lo possess 
cerlaio gift~ and qualifications necessary to 
the maoagemeot and dispersing of that 
which he is entrusted with. He is oot the 
master, but Is supposed to represent the 
master, and to act on behalf of the masler. 
We believe God has endowed you with gifts 
and qualifications, and entrusted you with 
the Gospel lo minister the same, and we 
,remind you that it is required of a steward 
tllat he be found faithful. 0, my brother, 
be faithful to God, to His Word, to your own 
soul, aod to the ~ouls of all with whom you 
have to do; never swerve from the truth 

-000 iola, either to escape persecution or to 
gain popular applause. '' Bay not a con
federacy with those that may eay a con
federacy," but be thou faithful even unto 
death. Remember also that you are called to 
be a ~ervant: a servant of the Lord, a servant 
to the Church. Never seek to laud over God'• 
heritage, but copy the great Master, who 
said to His disciples, " I am among you as 
one that serveth." Do oot cringe to any 
man, nor be the slave of any man; bea man, 
vet exhibit the spirit of a brether, willing 10 
serve the brethren. Never assume on air of 
superiority, oor anything like priestly 
authority, but as much as in you lie let the 
people see that you feel to be one of them, 
and one among them. I think I may speak 
from nearly ten years' experieo~e with my 
own people; it is possible to do this, and yet 
maintain your position as a minister. Beek 
not only to get, but to keep hold of the 
affection• of your people, and this you will 
do If by your conduct and converrnlion they 
will see that you have their welfare at heart. 
,Kemember also that you are called to be a 
shepherd, and that the great business of a 
shepherd is to feed the flock. There are 
many other things connected with the office 
of a shepherd that I must not slop to notice, 
but this I would earnes1ly impress upon you, 
seek to feed the sheep, aod look well after 
the lambs. "Feed My lambs, feed My 
sheep," is the command of the great Shep
herd, and woe be to the under-shepherd who 
goes on heedless of that command. " Feed 
the flock of God which He bas purchased 
with His blood. Give the food to them as it 
is given to you; what is given for week
liight, don't keep back until Sunday ; let 
llbem have It fresh, nnd II!' much variety as 
you can get. Remember the words of the 
great Shepherd, •• I am the good l:lllepherd, 
the good Shepherd careth for the sheep." 

Be as much like Him as you can in caring 
for the •heep, and you will be a l!;ood shep
herd. Rememher oho vou are called to be a 
watchman. Be warcliful concerning thy
self, your conversation, and conduct, the 
doctrine.• you preach, and the spirit A• well 
as manner in which you preach. .lfatter 
is all important, but spirit and manne,· 
ere very important too; some prea,:h the 
lrulh, but not in a spirit an•l manner 
lhat Is calculated to recommend it. 
Preach it boldly and fearlessly, but 
preach It earnestly, aflectionarely, and 
lovingly. Your business as a watchman 
will be to go about lhe city, that you 
may find out those who are seeking after the 
Beloved. Hence said the spouse in Cant. iii., 
"The watchman that went about the city 
found me, to whom I said, 'Saw ye him 
whom my soul loveth? '" You must al,o 
tell the people that the night comPth and 
also the morning, the night of affliction, 
adversity, and death; but also the morninir 
of deliverance, prosperity, and resurrection 
to eternal life. You must stand upon the 
walls and sound the alarm when you see the 
enemy approechinj!', caution the unwary, 
warn the unruly, comfort the feeble minded, 
and blow the trumpet at all lime.• with a 
certain sound. Remember you are called 
upon to be a student. If you want to prearh 
well you must study hard, study the Word, 
also the writings of good men. I shall not 
advise you to read many sermons; they may 
sometimes binder more than help. Read and 
think for your,elf. anti don't be a mere repro
ducer of other men's sermon; seek Jour 
message from the Lord,and always endeavour 
to make it your own belore you deliver it. 
"Study to show thyself approved unto God a 
workman that needetb not to be ~hamed, 
ri11;l11ly divioiing the word of truth." 
Lastly, rememher yoo nre called to be a 
physician. Look well arter the lame, the blind, 
the halt, the wounded, ,ick, and sore; let them 
know you understood their malady, and 
sympathise with their pnins and wenknesses. 
Beware of "hobby horse" preachin11; some 
good men must brln11, ioio every sermon pre
ezistenarianum, or eternal generitio11, or 
the millennium. But ,ee to it tbot in every 
sermon you brinit in the balm of the 
covenant,tbe person, blood, and righteousness 
of Christ ns theouly remedy for sin-sick souls, 
and may God abundantly bless you. Amen. 

Mr. W. K. ~quirrell, of Woolwich, then 
proceeded to l(ive nn address '" the Church 
from the words, " EncouraJ?;e him, and 
strengthen him" (Deut. iii. 28), which wa, 
full of sound, kind advice to the Church. 
which we hope and believe, from what we 
know of the people, will he adhered to, nod 
we look forward to a happy future for the 
Church at Heaton-road, l'eckhnm. 

Mr, Bush followed with expressions of 
union and sympntby with pas I or and Church. 

Mr. Harsnnt tendered bis thanks to the 
ministers and friends for their good wishes 
and presence. 

The services were brought to a close with 
the Doxology. The chapel V<BS well filled, 
and we found it good to be there.-J. W. B. 
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Jn ~trmorimn. 
AFTER nn extremely long and painful mness. 
Mr. Georg(lo Spooner. ot Bermondsey, passcri, 
from earth to heaven, on May Ii, at the age or 
fiftv-tlnce years. When a young man he worked 
nt ihe printing office of t.he late Mr. Banke, and 
for years .tssisted in con1posing the type for the 
EARTBEX VE~SEL. It "W&S wbi.l~t engaged in 
t.bis 0cct1pation t ha,t the Lord first met with 
him, and brought him to a knowledge of Ute 
truth as it is in Jesus. Previou~ly be was in the 
habit, with some of his fellow-workmen, of 
speaking lightly of tbe doctrines of gracP, and 
jeering at the sentiments expressed by wril.ers 
in the \"ESSEL, but the Lord brought Lim to love 
that which he once he.red, and he found he 
could no longer speak in tbe wa:; he had done. 
Althoneb a const&nt attendant at a place or 
:-uth-lor n1e..ny years ha~ing sat under the 

ministry of the !at.e Mr. R.A. Lawrence-he felt ho 
had been a poor wa.nderer from the Lord, &nd 
this cau~ed him much anxiety towards the close 
of bis life. He was naturally of a very r~er'\"ed 
disposition. and always seemed more disposed 
to listen t.han to talk, but prior to bis decease, 
he gave abundant testimony thn.t he was a trne 
lover of tbe S,iviour, and that the Lord had 
brou1Zht him back e.gain to the fold. During 
bis mness bis son-in-le.w was io the he.bit of 
reading the Word to htm, and he having, on one 
occasion, Ji5tenPd to Hebrews "Vi., the adversary 
set in upon him with the suggestion, that he 
bad fallen away, and that it we.s impossible for 
him to be saved. The Lord however appeared 
for him, and on his son-ia-law reading lea. Iv. 
7, "Let t.he wicked forsake hie way,'' &c., was 
me.de a great comfort to him, and be was enabled 
to rect upon tbe gracious promise of mercy to 
tbe returning Einncr. Some few weeks prior to 
bis death. one of his grandchildren died in the 
o.djoining room to th&t in which he was lying, 
and this grre.!.ly a:lft.cl;ed him, and Eeemed to 
bring up the remembrance of bis sins afresh, 
causing him to express a wish that he bad also 
di.ed in infancy, and so been Eaved from corn• 
mitting Eins, the remembrance of which were 
now so burdensome to him. On one occasion, 
being ver.v ruuch cai;t down, a friend spoke to 
l.Iim of the Se.viour's words, •: Blessed is he 
v.hosoe,er ,ball not be olfended in Me." These 
words were a gre,at help to him, and whilst be 
acknowledgc•d that there was e, time when he 
was olfecded with Cbru,t, and desired not the 
knowledge of His ways, yet Le felo he could not 
now be offended witb the person or work of 
Jerns, but longed to feel his love go out more 
toward Him. At another time a friend wae 
talking to him about tbe lo-;-e of Christ, and bis 
soul seemed lifted up in the contemplation of 
the subject, and he remarked how gce,ndly the 
le.te Mr. Thomas Stringer used to quote the 
well-known llnes:-

" Bis love what mortal thought can reach, 
What morlal tongue display? 

Ima.gination1s utmost i,tretcl1, 
In wonder dfos away." 

But, be added, be had a grand aubject to talk 
e.l.Jout, and 1ep1:ated tll8 liues with a.n cmphe.Bis 
wblcb showed be felt some•bing of tbc sweet
ness of them. A few days before hie departure, 
after ta.kin~ his food, he waH aHked by hii 
de.ugbter if be wanted any mor<', anti be replied 
that be was quiLe satisfied. A f1·iend et anding 
by said,'· Wily, I t llought you wa,nted the breo.<l 
of life;" on wLich a sn .. iile ntole over his face, 
and be 1 emarked. '· Ah, yes, I do indeed!" To
warclt~ Lhe last he became unconsciou~, and 
seemed lo forget everything, but on being asked 
whether he had forgotten Je,ms, be eaid, "Oh 
no; precious Jesosl" and acknowledged that bC 
should be glad when tile time came for 1Le Lord 

to take him home. Ills surreringa were at timas 
intense, but were borne with the ~reateet forti. 
tude, and be \!eacefully passed awe.y to be with 
Chl'rnt, w!llch 1s fo.t· better. It is a singular facl 
the.t hie father died only one day before him, at 
the advanced age of eighty-four. Ills friends 
have every reason to brlieve that he, too, ho.e 
gone to swell the number of tho saved, and that 
both father and son are now In glorv. 

In loving memory of William Wiliiams or s:1 
Wyle Cop. Shrewsbury, who entered into rest 
May 13, 1887, in hie eigbty-feconrl year. "Even 
so, Father, for so it seemed good in Thy sisht" 
"Not my will, but Thine be d~ne." • 

Our departed sister, Mrs. Ma..rv Ann Sitburn 
was brc,ught up to attend at the Parish Church' 
Walsbam-le-Willows, Suffolk. and went throu~h 
the usual ceremonies, which left her in the same 
ste,te as it found her-dead in stn. She was re
moved, iu the providen~a of God, to Henley, and 
there, un~er the P.~cachmg of an evangeltst, sh-e 
w&s conv1Dced of srn, and now felt her s1ns to be 
a very b(e.vy burden; Fhe earaestly and con
slantly supplicated tbe God of heaven to bave 
mercy upon her troubled and guilty soul. Her 
husband's father, being e. godly man, used to 
spt:e.k to her, _to encourage ·her to seek on, to 
pre,y on, knowmg tbe.t she would presently ftnd 
tbe.t which •he needed, and which she did to the 
joy of her heart, by tbe Lord speaking home 
with precious power,'' Thy sins are forgiven.v 
Now her cnp re.n over with joy and p,e.ce in 
b_elieviug, and to sh_ow her love, she was be.p
t1zed at Stoke Baptist Chapel, Ipswich (then a 
Strict Baptiet). Wbe~ Lhey changed their order, 
e.nd e.llowed 11nbaptized parsons lo olt down at 
the Lord's Table, sbe left them, with several 
other•, and joined tbe Cbnrcb at Betbesde, with 
her bugbe.nd. e.nd thirteen more, on Lord·8-day 
October 6, 1877, a.ad continued wlth us a c0n: 
sistent, peace-loving, and goclly member, e.nd 
we were very sorry when she requested to be 
transferred to Zoar, in February, 1883, where 
fbe reme,ined a member till called up higher. 
Tbe Sabbath before she departed, her husband 
knelt down and prayed by ber bedside; when he 
bad done, E-he exclaimed, 0 Precious Jesui:a; dear 
Lord, Thon ga.ve~t me a.n assurance tbe.t Thou 
wouldst se.ve my dear husbe.nd, Thou bast done 
eo, blessed be Thy holy name; and now dear 
Lord, <lo give me an o.seurance that Thou wiH 
save ea.eh ot my dear children, tbo.t we may ail 
meet In heaven above." And from tho.t moment 
she left them it seemed sho was impressed He 
wonld one day Fay Amen to her dyiog prayer. 
On Tnesday, May 17, sbe quietly fell a.sleep at 
10 a.m. I loterred ber mortal remains in Ip•
wlch cemetery, on Monday, May 23; the rather 
and eight of ber children were there (the babe 
absent), beside her relatives, nnd o. goodly 
nnmber or kind sympathising frlonds; tile 
words that impro~scd me were," She wo.s not, 
for God tooiL ber." 8he was not then in the 
body, not in pain, weakne.sH, sorrow, or co.ro 
not forsaken, was not left to sink. for God 
took her been.use He loved her, bongbt bor, 
wanted bc-r: He took her beca.u!-e sho wo.s ripe, 
we.e ready, becau~e she had suffered cnougb, 
witnessed euougb; lie took her to make her 
completel,I' happy and complele!y holy; Ilc took 
her home tllal she might praise Him porfcctl_r, 
worship Ilim consr anti\', anrl see His face for 
ever and ever. I do most ,lncerely pray that 
our gracious God may be plea.sect to o.uswer the 
heart-breathings of tbo dying mother, tile uow 
glorilled eainL. I also pray, tbnt when the 
wriLer and rea.der lrnH a mortal paleness on thoir 
cheel,e, they may l.lu.yc di vino glo1 y in their 
souls.-W. Krnis. 

WF: havo received glad tidings from Pastor 
Daniel Allon, of Australia. We hope to glveh1• 
JeLter in an cnrly issue. 



6tgc Jtttc :l\tr. ja;mucl to3cns. 
(PASTOR OF ZoAR CHAPEL, lPswrcs.) 

"I have fought the good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the 
faith" (2 Tim. iv. 7). 

WITH feelings of solemn regret we record the almost sudden death 
from apoplexy of oar dear brother, Mr. Samuel Cozens, pastor 

of Zoar Chapel, David-street, Ipswich. which occurred on Friday, July 
ht, 1887, aged 66 years. 

Although our brother, Mr. Cozens, had not quite reached the allotted 
period assigned to man, he had been a greatsafferer for some years:from 
several internal complaint11, which had almost incapacitated him for 
many months past from fulfilling the duties of his pastoral office. At 
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last the dear Lord gently brought him down into the valley of death 
while in harness with.out prolonged suffering. His son! had lived a good 
while in bright anticipation of heaven, as many of bis latest utterances 
indicated. Thus of him it might justly be said, as was said of Enoch, 
he " walked with God; and he was not, for God took him.'' 

Our first acquaintance with Mr. Cozens is still fresh in our memory 
Alt.hough we had heard of his fame as a preacher, Biblical student and 
polemical writer from our earliest Christian career, we never saw him in 
person until be appeared on the platform at Exeter-hall on October 9th, 
1865, prior to taking leave of his friends in England for Australia. A 
noble galaxy of the servants of God was present-notably, James Wells, 
C. W. Banks, T. Jones, and otherd. Mr. Cozens had immediately, pre
vious to the meeting, received a letter from a J esnit threatening to shoot 
him if he dared to appear in public that evening, as be (Mr. Cozens) had 
greatly incensed hirn by writing against the abominable "Maynooth 
Grant." When Mr. Cozens rose to speak before an immense audience, 
we remember bow be threw open bis coat, and. pointing to bis breast, 
challenged the Jesuit to shoot if be were present; but no shots of that 
kind were fired that evening. A final farewell meeting was held on 
Nov. 6th, 1865, in the New Surrey Tabernacle, and a grand meeting it 
wae. Oar brother was then in the prime and vigonr of manhood, pos
sessed of fine intellectual powers, with a clear insight into the,religious, 
political, and commercial affairs of the times. He was more than a 
match for any one of bis greatest foes, and what we said in our life of 
the immortal Toplady, we can truthfully say of the late Mr. Cozens. 
" He was, in fine, a strenuous champion of Calvinistic theology-one of 
the Martin Luther typr. Having inflexible enemies to withstand, he 
strove with them roughly. His nerves were like steel, his bow like 
iron; and the force of his pen was more powerful than the club of 
Hercules.'' 

Mr. Cozens, when in full health, was robust, proportionably built, 
with an open countenance, flowing beard (almost black when a young 
man), and had fine sparkling eyes. His voice was always clear and 
strong, and his appearance and deportment thoroughly characteristic 
of an English gentleman. 

We knew Mr. Cozens best of all as an author. From his earliest 
days be showed a strong predilection for literature. His works, though 
not heavy, are numerous, although but few of them have reached a 
second edition. We well remember with what avidity and delight in 
years past we devonred most of the productions of his facile pen. The 
following works by our author will prove his ability as e. writer: "A 
Treatise on a Divine Call to the Ministry, etc., 1847,'' "Teacher's 
Thought Book,'' "Typography," "The Biblical Interpreter," "Hebrew 
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Lexicon," "The Adjuster Adjusted," "A Christmas Box," "A Tribute 
to the Memory of Prince Albert,"" Seven Baptisms,''" The Lost Found, 
or a Rebel Saved,'' "Attempted .Assassination of H.R.H. Prince Alfred," 
etc. l\fr. Cozens also published a large number of sermons. One of the 
most powerful of them is the one entitled "The Effects of the Cross." 
Among the earliest of his published sermons extant are the two preached 
at Farnborough, Kent, in 1846. We believe that several of Mr. 
Cozen's most important works may now be had of his widow, who resides 
with her son-in-law, Mr. G. Banks, Baptist minister, Little London, 
Willenhall, Staffs. Friends who purchase any of them will confer a 
great benefit upon the widow. Fragments of the life of the late Mr. 
Cozens appeared in the "Gospel Standard" for 1844, 1855, and 1857; 
also in '' The Lost Found, or a Rebel Saved," and in " The Christmas 
Box." 

Although a very powerful exponent of divine truth, both in the 
pulpit and on the platform, Mr. Cozens never arose to great eminence 
as a long-standing pastor, not that he was ever wanting in freshness of 
subject-matter, or ability to set it forth, as he often soared far beyond 
the reach of the majority of his hearers; but his mind, especially at 
one time, seemed to have been incapable of settling down long in one 
place. Doubtless had he been like Mr. J. Wells, and Mr. J. Foreman, 
who spent the greater part of their lives in one place and over one 
Church, instead of removing to several places, his great gifts would have 
been more concentrated and effective. 

Mr. Cozens was born at Wilton, Wilts, three miles from Salisbury, 
-0n Nov. 8th, 1820, and was called by divine grace about the year 1838. 
He was baptized by Mr. Hart at Lessness Heath Chapel, Kent, on 
Jan. lst., 1843, and afterwards became pastor respectively of the 
Churches at Farnborough (1846), Wolverhampton (184!J), Willenhall 
(1850, again 1875-1878), Somers Town (1856), Warboys (1858), 
Shadwell (1859-1865), Sutton, Isle of Ely (1878-1881), and (Zoar) 
Ipswich (1881-1887). He was well known to many of the Churches 
in London and Australia (1866-1875); also at Gravesend, Liverpool, 
Manchester, Birmingham, Bilston, Broseley, Shrewsbury, Coventry, 
Derby, Irthlingborough, Cottenham, Mendlesham, Stonham, Crowfield, 
Langport, Yeovil, Sherborne, Blandford, Southampton, Brighton, 
Hastings, Waltham Abbey, Plymouth, Bacup, Slaithwaite, Leicester, 
Lutterworth, Leighton, Newick, Compton, Brentford, Broughton, and 
many other places in this country. Brother Cozens' work is now done, 
and bis spirit is with God. Onr fervent desire is daily-

" Send help, 0 Lord, we pray, and Thine own Gospel bless; 
For godly men decay, and faithful pastors cease. 

The righteous are removed home, 
0 send more labourers in their room." Amen. 

W. WINTERS, Editor. 
Churchyard, Waltham Abbey, Essex. 

THE LAST HOURS OF MR. B. COZENS. 
MY DEAR BROTHER WINTERs,-It fell to my lot to preach the ser

mons for the Sunday School anniversary e.t Zoar, on June 26th. As I 
was staying in Ipswich for a few days, and as our good brother, Mr. 
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Samuel Cozens, had for some time past been very poorly (he was suffering 
from a combination of complaints, viz., hernia, asthma, and an affection 
of the kidneys, which caused him more sulferin~ than ~any imagined), 
he begged of me to take the Wednesday evenmg service, to which I 
assent~d. He manifested quite a pleasure in that he was free, as he said, 
"I want to get all the strength I can for next Lord's-day." On the 
'l'uesday morning he told me that the subject he intended to take in the 
morning would be "No divorce in heaven's court;" text," He hateth to 
put away,'' "which,'' said be, " will be a kind of supplement to your 
Sunday morning's ' Day of small things.'" He said he should go for a 
walk and think it out-a frequent custom of bis. 

He seemed quite conscious that his work was well-nigh ended, and 
told me again and again, within four day!! of his death, that his work 
was done. It being a children's service on Sunday afternoon, he was 
with me on the platform. While the children were singing, with tears 
running down his cheeks, he said, " I feel anxious about this cause ; lam 
anxious, as I feel the barriers are breaking down." Notwithstanding 
his suffering he much enjoyed the service, and said, "I should like to 
bear them sing for ever." 

On Monday I and my dear wife dined with him and Mrs. C. He was 
happy. He manifested great love to the word of God. Bat he said, 
"My work is done; my preaching is done." At tbeJprayer meeting in the 
evening he read, and made some pithy and spiritual remarks, from P8a. 
xvi., which was the last porUon of the Word he read in public. 

On Tuesday afternoon he took a walk to see Mr. N. Howe, one of his 
deacons, whose prayers he loved. Just beforP, we got there, he said, 
"l am very weak; my work is done." On our way he related an in
cident which much impressed me, and which tended to shew how firm 
he was in the grace of God. He said he once went to see a friend who 
was in dying circumstances, and who for years had been a godly man. 
His friend said,'' Samuel, you have come to see me die. I am dying, 
and going to hell!" Mr. C. replied," I don't believe it. If it's the last 
word yon ever speak l will not believe it." " Why ?" said the dying 
man. " Why ? Because Christ has been precious to your son!." This 
remark was felt by the dying man. He lifted up his arms, and with 
emotion said, "He is precious!" On his way home, I am told, Mr. C. 
called to see our beloved brother, Mr. G. G. Whorlow, with whom he 
was on intimate terms. 

On Wednesday I did not see him till service time in the chapel. My 
text that evening was 1 John ii. 25, "And this is the promise that He 
bath promised us, even eternal life,'' little thinking that anyone then 
present would so soon enter into its full realisation. Mr. C. gave out 
the hymns. 

Within about five minutes after giving oat the last hymn, he was 
seized with what proved to be apoplexy. It came on somewhat gradual 
at first, for although he could not speak when I bathed his head with 
cold water, he opened his hands as if to have them bathed as well, and 
several times grasped my hand, but pushed from him a glass which a 
kind friend held to his lips. His eyes also indicated consciousness; but 
in a little time it was evident that was leaving him ; he began to vomit, 
and consciousness was gone to return no more. After procuring a cab 
and conveying him to his residence, I remained with him all night, and 
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,a good part of the next day. It was apparent to me at the first that 
the stroke was fatal, and that death, though somewhat slowly, yet surely 
was doing its grim work; and so it proved, for on Friday morning at 
seven o'clock the spirit took its flight, and left the clay to retarn for a, 
time from whence it was originally taken. 

May the great Head of the Church appear for the friends at Zoar, 
and give to them an enrnest, godly, truthful minister, and bless them 
with peace and prosperity, is the sincerest desire of 

Yours in hope of eternal life, 
Over, St. Ives. JOSIAH MORLIN!}. 

MR. S. COZENS' CONVERSIO'.'. TO GOD. 
MR. COZENS was born at Wilton, Wilts, three miles from Salisbury, on 
November 8th, 1820. In his autobiography he says: .At the age of four• 
teen I was much given to gambling. In due course I was apprenticed to 
a linendraper for the term of seven years ; but my employer, before I ha.d 
been with him a year, finding my conduct getting so bad, thought it ex
pedient to send for my father. He came, and it was agreed that my in
dentures should be cancelled, and I returned home. While in this situation 
I added dissipation and drunkenness to gambling, and used to spend the 
greater part of the Lord's-day at the inn, which I could not do at home, 
being under the immediate eye of my parents. I believe I was my 
mother's favourite child, though I was the worst of the ten, and this 
partiality, I have no doubt, was owing to my being so much afflicted when 
young. I had the small-pox twice. .A. few days after my return from a 
village fair I was taken very ill, and thought I was going to die. 0, how 
I trembled at the thought of death ! I mumbled over a few prayers which 
I had been taught when a child, thinking they would mitigate the agony 
of my soul; nothing, however, but despair remained within me . 

.A. change of air being recommended me, I went to my uncle's, a sur
geon in Dorsetshire, and there I soon recovered to my former health; but 
the old fear of death still continued to harass me, and while it lasted I 
was the greatest pharisee in the parish. .After a while I removed to 
London, where (with a cousin of mine) I went to Mr. S.'s Chapel, P---, 
and became exceedingly distressed under that man's ministry. I con• 
tinned to attend this Chapel regularly for about six months, and all who 
went there seemed happy but myself. 0 what a poor wretch in feeling I 
was at that time! 

"My tears were my meat day and night." 
I went on crying, groaning, and fearing, and sometimes reading the 

·word of God, but could not get any comfort, having no spiritual under
standing either of God or of His truth. 

This state of things lasted for about six months, when a brother of 
mine came to town, and I went with him to his lodgings near the Strand. 
This being a distance from the Chapel, and being easily led from the path 
of rectitude, I soon gave up going to Chapel, and loose periodicals and 
newspapers became my Sunday pastime. .After some time I obtained a 
situation at Salisbury. Here I broke out again, and only kept the situo.
tion two months. One night I remained at the inn in the neighbourhood 
rather late. When 1 went to bed I was led to reflect where I had been, 
and who I had been with, and I thought I must give up my present 
associates. I fell down at the foot of the bed, and begged of the Lord that 
He would remove me from my wicked companions; and, strange as it ap• 
peared to me, the next post brought me a letter to go to a situation at 
P---- immediately. I went to the situation, where two of my fellow• 
Workmen were Unitarians, and the rest a most desperate set. I went to 
the Unitarian Chapel a few times, and the doctrines I heurd there seemed 
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just such as I wanted; for I found they did not believe in everlasting 
punishment of the wicked, but that we should be punished according to 
the magnitude of our sins. I again plunged into sin, and went on at a 
most diabolical rate. But you are ready to say: "What became of your 
fears all this time? Had thfly all passed away?" 0 no ! my fears in
creased as my vile propensities increased, though I used all sorts of means 
to stifle them. 

I obtained another situation at T'----, aud one Lord's-day morning 
I awoke about four o'clock. I feel satisfied in my own mind that God 
specially awaked me, for I was a very heavy sleeper. Being fond of read
ing I took up'' Dwight's Theology," which cut me up root and branch. I 
felt that I was undone, and that nothing but hell and damnation were 
before me. I heard at this time of there being a seven o'clock prayer 
meeting at a Chapel in the village of Bishop's Hull, but the gates were shut. 
I think I never met with a greater disappointment, for I wanted to hear 
if there was any hope for such an ungodly wretch as I felt myself to be. 
I returned to T----, fearing and trembling, 'and was at the Chapel 
before any one else. I waited a little while, and the meeting was soon 
opened with singing and prayer; but all was death with me. I felt that I 
was too vile even to expect mercy, for I had sinned against the dictates 
of conscience. 0, how I g1·oaned in spirit, and begged of the Lord to have 
mercy upon my poor sonl; but though I prayed for mercy, I thought it 
impossible that the Lord could bestow it, for I felt myself to be the vilest 
sinner out of hell. Thus I went on crying and groaning, afraid to call on 
God, and fearing that He would cut me off for presuming to approach Him. 
Soon after this 1 was at times blessed with liberty of soul in prayer, and 
began to feel a little hope ; and at other times sorely distressed in mind. 
I then attended a Sunday-school, and wished to join the Church where my 
employer was deacon, and to whom I mentioned my desire, and was re
ceived into the Church. 

I now became very anxious about the salvation of others. I talked to 
one, and wrote to another, and became very zealous, but not according to 
knowledge; bnt I was not left to remain hmg in this state of mind. One 
morning, about ten o'clor:k, I went upstairs under a deep sense of my sin
fulness, and 0, what communion I had with the Lord ! "Whether in the 
body or out of the body " I could scarcely tell; and presently this passage 
-" Thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee," came into my soul 
with such light, unction, and power, that l felt persuaded that there was 
not one sin against me. 0, how I blessed, praised, and adored the name 
of the Lord ! The Lord now stripped me of my filthy rags, 11,nd took 
away my free-will lumber, and showed me that HE had chosen me, and 
not that I had chosen Him. "Why me, Lord P" I cried; "Why me ?" 
The scales fell from my eyes, and the Lord opened to my mind the great 
mystery of salvation by grace. 

"How Rovereign, wonderful, and free, 
t, I• all His love to sinful me! 

He plucked me as a brand from he11; 
My Jesus bas done all things well," 

TIIE FUNERAL OF MR. S. COZE!iS. 

On Monday afternoon, July 4th, the mortal remains of Mr. Cozens were 
laid at rest in Ipswich Cemetery. The funeral was announced t? take 
place at four o'clock, and punctual to that hour the funer_al cortege left 
the deceased's residence in Christchurch-street, and wended its way to the 
cemetery. At the head of the procession was a brougham containing Mr. 
S. K. Bland, Mr. G. G. Whorlow and Mrs. Whorlow, Mr. E. Marsh, Mr. B. 
J. Northfield, and Mr. Leggett. Next came on foot the deacons of Zojr 
Chapel :-Mr. R. Sadd, Mr. W. Ethridge, ~fr. Howe, Mr. E. Garrod, Mr. • 
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Wright, and the Superintendent of the Sunday school, Mr. G. W. Gardner. 
Then came the hearse, containing the coffin, and the twelve mournin"' 
coaches. Amongst the chief mourners were Mrs. Cozens (the deceased'~ 
wife), Mrs. Banks (the deceased's daughter), and twos Jns of the deceased, 
Mr. S. Cozens and Mr. Z. Cozens. The other mourning carriages contained 
friends of the deceased and members of Zoar Chapel. At the entrance 
to the cemetery the children of the Zoar Sanday School joined in the 
funeral. 

The coffin, upon which had been placed numerous floral tributes to the 
~em?rY: of the deceased, was of polished oak, and bore the following 
1nscript1on :-

" Samuel Cozens, Died July 1st, 1B87, Aged 66." 

Amongst the contributors to the wreaths were Mr. and Mrs. Howe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fairweather, Mrs. Roberts and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Garrod, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sayer, Mr. and Mrs. Scarlett, Mr. and Mrs. Mannall, 
the Teachers of the Sunday School, and Mrs. Hall. The following minis
ters were also present amongst those round the grave : Mr. W. Kern, Mr. 
Cowell, Mr. J. Dearing, and Mr. J. Andrews. 

Mr. G. G. Whorlow, at the special desire of the deceased, conducted the 
service. 

After a selection of many scriptures had been read by Mr. S. K. Bland, 
Mr. G. G. Whorl ow, in the course of a few touching remarks, said that only 
on the previous Tuesday evening be (the deceased) with Mrs. Cozens called 
at my house, and had some pleasant conversation, and on leaving the last 
words he said were, "Don't forget your promise." This referred to the 
promise I made at his request some twelve months ago to bury him ! How 
solemn the providence of God! On the following evening he was 
seized with death in the. chapel, after giving out the memorable hymn 
beginning-

" Firm as a rock Thy gospel stands," 

and died on the Friday morning at seven o'clock! We shall miss the 
deceased's familiar and smiling face, yet we would bow without a murmur 
to the Redeemer's will, 

"Knowing our Jesus doth all things well." 

Since Mr. Cozens came to Ipswich there have been strong feelings of 
mutual love existing between us, and we have told out our joys and sor
rows to each other. From bis experien~e of the deceased's knowledge and 
disposition, be could say "a great man in Israel hnd fallen.'' 

As a men he was humane; he possessed a tender and loving heart. He 
was always ready,without confining himself to the members of the Church, 
to give a helping hand to the poor, and ofttimes alleviated the distresses 
of the tribulated ones. 

He was great in bis knowledge of the scriptures, and clear in the doc
trines of the Cross in preaching Christ and Him crucified. His ministry 
was instructing and consolatory. As a preacher of the gospel his Church 
and people had sustained a great loss; not only had be (the speaker) lost 
an intimate and dear friend, but you, my brethren in the ministry, I am 
sure can say the same. 

The deceased was a great man as an author; he wns a great writer and 
a man of profound thought. His writings would speak for themselves. 

The speaker then addressed the mourners. You, Mrs. Cozei:i,s, \ he 
widow, have lost a kind and affectionate husband, 11s it respects this life, 
for death puts an end to natural relationship, but there is a spiritual union 
which is indissoluble, and in which yon were united. He (Mr. Whorlow) 
urged her to take courage, saying Jesus your spiritual husband will see 
to you being provided for. You have talked together, worked together, 
rejoiced together, and wept together, and experienced many storms, but 
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the day will come when you will again meet, when there will be no more 
storms, trouble, nor sorrow. 

You, the children, have sustained a great loss, a loving and tender 
father who has lodged many prayers at the mercy seat. Many doubtless 
have been answered, and others yet to be answered in due time. I have 
often heard him speak of you in the most touching way, showing his in
tense desire for your present and future welfare. 

Addressing the members of the Church, he said they had lost a loving 
under-shepherd, who looked well after the flock, especially the weak and 
diseased ones. The young and tender lambs laid always near his heart. 
Do not forget you have the great good and chief Shepherd with you, 

With regard to the soul of our departed brother, we can say unequivo
cally he is far away in the promised land-our Father's house-and in 
possession of the mansion prepared for him, where there is everlasting 
spring, unwithering flowers, and an unsetting sun. He is where grace is 
swallowed up in glory. We now commit our brother's mortal body to the 
gra,e to rest until the trumpet shall sound at the morning of the resur
rection. Until then we fay, Fa1·ewell ! 

After the hymn 
"For ever with the Lord" 

had been heartily sung, prayer was offered by Mr. Cowell, of Harwich. The 
coffin was then lowered into the grave, and prayer by Mr. S. K. Bland con
cluded the service. 

The funeral arrangements were in the able hands of Mr. Singleton. 

THE FUNERAL SERMON. 

Outlines of sermon preached on the occasion of the death of Mr. Samuel 
Cozens, of Ipswich, on July 5, 1887, by Mr. S. K. Bland. 

The so-called "funeral sermon " seems to be a somewhat doubtful 
service, a difficult one to do rightly, to please God therein rather than 
man, not that praising the departed can do them any harm. Fulsome 
time-serving praise (which is flattering), or unwise commendation (which 
grows from partiality) are very likely to puff up the living, and even the 
expression of approval justly deserved, may be the means in the 
tempter's hand to unduly excite, but a true recognition of the powers, 
virtues, and services of those whose life and work are over should be for 
the glory of God and encouragement of others, and only as it is for the 
former can it be for the latter, while, if for His glory, it must be for 
onr good. 

It is not needful, however, to say much of these to those who knew 
our brother more intimately than J, and in a memorandum recently 
made by him, found lying amongst his papers, I find he would be of my 
mind. Herein he says, and it reads like a premonition of what has so 
soon occurred in his case: "People are going in for silent funerals, and 
I think wisely too; for silence is the eloquence of death. The dead are 
silent, and all earthly communications have passed away for ever. The 
bereaved are silent, and can only sob their sorrows into the grave of 
those to whom they can speak no more. The spectators are silent in 
the awe of that silence which must come upon them. ' Keep silence, all 
created thingP.' The truest end of life is to know the life that never 
ends." Let us contfmplate the solemn event which bas now called us 
together as tile act of God, for to see God in anything is to derive most 
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profit therefrom-consolation and instrnction in righteousness. Turn 
we, then, to the words of the godly bnt erring Eli: "It is the Lord, let. 
Him do what seemet.h Him good'' (I Sam. iii. 18). 

Troe, we have no each bitter cause as be, bnt it was his godliness 
that broke forth and overflowed even his remorse. Well may the 
believer thus think, thus ~peak in every sorrow and apparent calamity. 
Thus spake Job: "The Lord gave, and the Lord bath taken away.'' 
Tbns said David: "I was dumb with silence, because Thou didst it," 
and this is the wise course for every child of God to take. He that is 
our Father in heaven is Lhe Judge of the whole earth, and shall not He 
do right? 

" It is the Lord.'' "Be ye therefore reconciled nnto God as dear 
children to a loving Father's will who has ever proved Himself too wise 
to err, too good to be unkind." "It is the Lord." The,efore, observe 
this deed carefully, and draw lessons for guidance, confidence, gratitude. 
The works of the Lcrd are to be sought ont, worthy to be watched, 
compared with His Word, understood. And every Christian is His 
workmanship and His care; every Christian minister is made by Him. 
He prepares His servants for their work which He appoints. Thus 
adaptation is seen in lifo's history. And none are ever taken away 
before their work is finished, or their 1·ntmded part of it. The servant 
may often feel unfitted or incompetent; but he is not the judge. And 
many may think he is cut off in the midst of his days, bat that cannot 
be, for "It is the Lord.'' 

The Lord bas pleasure in preparing for His work, and in the results 
thereof; and He takes pleasure in their interest therein. The Lord 
taketh pleasure in His ptople, and their steps are ordered by Himself. 
Precious also in His Pight is their death. Our brother's was a life of 
many and varied steps, many of those in his youth very wrong ones; 
but with constant checks, end then the steps he bas recorded of his way 
to Christ, of his union with the Church, and his various cheqnered minis
tries therein-neither he nor we could understand them all-but God 
blessed him with many Feals, and favoured him with many tokens of 
His presence; and we believe bis death was no surprise to him. He 
expected such a close, and we feel sure, could he have spoken, would 
have used the words of our text. 

Now I think we may find in those words recognition of divine aove• 
reignty, acquiesecnce in divine right, appreciation of divinfl wi.,dom, _qrati• 
tude /or divine kindness, /tllowship with divine purpose. The will of God 
is the supreme cause and foundation of all the good in this world, and 
in the heavens, knowledge of that will is the only !?aiding light to all 
righteousnese. Oneness with that will is the source of all blessedness in 
human experience. Faithful adherence to that will is the assurance of 
perfect safety, the appointed means of realizing His approval and the 
proof of relationship. And witnessing to that will is the best service 
we can render unto God in word and life. 

May we personally prove all this true, and then " Let me die the 
death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his." I will read to 
you a brief account prepared by his son•in•law, our esteemed brother, 
George Banke, pastor of the Church at Willenhall, where Mr. Cozens 
laboured for years. 

[The substance of the account read by Mr. Bland is given in onr 
brief sketch of the late Mr. Cozens.-ED.] 

R 
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A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE AUSTRALIAN CAREER OF 
MR. SAMUEL COZENS. 

BY GEORGE BANKS, OF WILLENIULL. 

I HAYE looked o,er the MSS. of my dear father-in-law, Mr. S. Cozens, but 
have not found any written account of his life since the time he published 
his " Christma:;; Box." The following particulars of his Australian career 
ha,e been gleaned from very reliable sources. 

Mr. S. Cozens left England in the latter part of the year 1865, with the 
twofold design of recruiting his health and preaching the Gospel in the 
Antipodes. After a rough voyage of nearly four months, he and his 
family arrived in Sydney in February, 1866, where he stayed about 
eighteen months, preaching in different places, and occasionally occupying 
the pulpit of Castlereagh-street Chapel, of which Mr. J.B. McCure was 
pastor, and where Mr. Cozens' beloved brother in Christ, Mr. Daniel 
Allen, now preaches. From Sydney he went to Launceston, Tasmania, 
where he was instrumental in forming a Church, and building a chapel. 
Shortly after entering upon his labours in that place, he commenced a 
monthly periodical, entitled, "The Colonial Strict Baptist Magazine." 
V\!e belie,e this periodical was started in compliance with the request of 
several ministers and deacons who met in Mr. J. Turner's Chapel, 
Melbourne, " to consider the propriety of commencing a monthly magazine 
for our denomination." The title was subsequently changed for "The 
Protestant." Whilst in Launceston he also published "Three Sermons," 
a pamphlet called "Adokimos," and a "Lecture on Foregleams of Immor
tality," which was first delivered in the Town Hall, Launceston, the Mayor 
presiding. The latter is a masterly production, well worthy of a wide 
circulation. 

It was in Tasmania he became acquainted with Mr. H. Dowling, 
minister of York-street Chapel, with whom he enjoyed much mutual 
intercourse, until Mr. Dowling was called to his rest, and to whose 
memory he wrote "A Tribute of Affection," which was published in 1869. 
On the fifth of July, 1869, he received a unanimous invitation to the 
pastorate of Ebenezer Baptist Church, North Adelaide, S.A., the 
invitation being sent through their retiring minister, Mr. J. Basset. He 
accepted the call, and laboured there with considerable success for about 
four years, or a little more; the date of his resigning that charge not 
being known to us. "While in Adelaide he contributed a series of'· Sunday 
Readings" to" ~~e Pi:otestant Advocate," which are rich_ in thought, 
devotion, and spirituality. He returned to England early m 1875, after 
an absence of nearly ten years in the Australian Colonies, preaching the 
Gospel of the grace of God, denouncing Roman Catholicism, and lecturing 
and writing on a variety of subjects. 

DEAll. Mn. WrKTERs,-I share with yourself and many others the feelings 
of grief at the departure of my old friend, Mr. S. Cozens. He was among 
my earliest recollections of the ministers of truth. Above 40 years ago he 
was a frequent visitor at my late dear father's house. It was al ways a plea
sure to meet with him. He always had a cheerful word for every one, and 
the smile on his countenance, as shown in the portrait, was natural to him. 
When he was young his hair was jet black. I well recollect printing his 
autobiography and other works. He was a great favourite among the 
Churches on account of his decision for New Testament principles. 
Latterly I have had an increasing desire to see him once more, aud was 
writing to Lim at the time when Mr. S. K. Bland told me he had gone to 
rest. My disappointment was very groat, as I was deeply attached to him. 
:\fy first visit to him was about 42 years ngo at Keston, Kent. May the 
Lord b] 0 ,;~ and support his dear widow is the prayer of 

JonN WATERS BANKS. 
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THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT. 

A SERMON BY MR. R. E. SEARS. 

Pteached at the Annual Gathering of the Suffolk and Norfolk As.,ociation 
of Strict Baptist Churches, at llattlesden, on .May 25, 1887. 

" But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, Jong sufferin~, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance."-Gal. v. 22, 23. 

"TeE SPIRIT.'' The Spirit is a Person ; the Spirit is a divine 
Person. We ought to honour the Spirit, for how deeply are we in
debted to Him ! The Bible is the gift of the Spirit. " Holy men of 
Qld spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.'' Oar brother, W. 
Winters, this afternoon gave us many beantifnl thoughts on the Bible. 
I think it was the best sermon I have heard him preach. The Bible 
is a wonderful Book, and great and marvellous is its influence. Some 
persons speak against it :-they call themselvesfreethinkers, bot what 
bondage they are in, for the large majority of them dare not read the 
Bible through, much more tMnk about it I How inconsistent these 
infidels are, for they take good care not to get far away from the in
fluence of Christianity. They might go to Africa and found an infidel 
colony, and have a merry time of it all to themselves: but, no, that 
wouldn't pay ! A young infidel was travelling with his uucle, a ban
ker, and they were not a little anxious for their safety when they were 
forced to stop for a night in a rough wayside cabin. There were two 
1·ooms in the honse ; and when they retired for the night they agreed 
Lhe.t the young man should sit with his pistols, and watch until mid
night, and then awaken his uncle, who would watch until mnrning. 
Presently they peeped through the crack, and saw their host, a rough
looking old man, in his bear-skin suit, reach up and take down a book 
-a Bible; and after reading it awhile, he knelt and began to pray; 
and then the young infidel began to poll off his coat and get ready for 
bed. The uncle said, "I thought you were going to sit up and watch ? " 
But the young man knew that there was no need of sitting up, pistol 
in hand, to watch all night long in a cabin that was hallowed by the 
Word of God, and consecrated by the voice of prayer. We praise the 
Holy Spirit for the holy and beautiful Bible, which shall continue to 
be our teacher and our l?Uide. 

Without the work of the Spirit, Christ could never have accom
plished His work; for the Holy Spirit formed the temple of Ohrist's body. 
'' The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee "-said the angel unto Mary
" and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee : therefore also 
that holy tbing which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of 
God" (Lnke i. 35). The Body so formed was filled with all the 
Spirit's gifts and grace ; and He who formed Christ's human body, will 
also form His mystical Body, which also will be perfect and complete. 
In God's Book all the members of that body are written; and '' in con
tinuance all will be fashioned." 

The glory of the gospel dispensation is not our noble buildings, not 
splendid architecture, not stained-glass windows-for dim indeed is 
"the religious light" that comes down apou the worshippers through 
the medium of the saints! It is not the tesselated pavemeut, not wax 
candles, not gorgeous altars, not priests " fearfully and wonderfully " 
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made ! Tlie glory of the qospef dispensat£on is the presence of the Holy 
Spirit. He is the Glorifier of Christ, and the Comforter of the Church. 
He gives the Word ; He helps the preacher ; He convinces the sinner . 
He applies the blood of sprinkling ; and He is the 'l'eacher and th~ 
Gnide. "Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift." But our 
snhject is the fruit of the Spirit. 1. Let us consider the fruit of the 
Spirit :-Where can we find it 1 2. The frnit of the Spirit :-What is 
d? 

I. THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT-WHERE CA.N WE FIND IT? 

We find it only where the Spirit is. One must have the Spirit before 
he can produce the fruit of the Spirit. "Now if any man have not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of His."-(Rom. viii, 9). 

Fruit is found only in those who are born of the Spirit. There can 
be no frnit without growth ; and there can be no growth without life. 
The new heart sovereignly given in regeneration is the beginning- of a new 
life. If the tree is made good, the fruit will be good. "By their 
fruits ye shall know them." Those who are born of God brino- forth 
fruit unto God. " 

Fruit is found where the trees of righteousness are planted in a good 
soil. One may have a good tn,e, but if it is not planted in a congenial 
soil it will not grow and thrive ; but it will remain a poor dwarfed and 
stunted thing. " ThoEe that be plautF>d in the house of the Lord shall 
flourish in the courts of oar God. They shall still bring forth fruit in 
old age ; they shall be fat and flourishing; to shew that the Lord is 
upright ; He is my Rock, and there is no unrighteousness in Him " 
(Psalm xcii. 13-15). We delight to see the godly aged in our con
gregations ; and ~e rejoice to see the young-. If all were young we 
might not be able to keep the fiery, restless spirits well in hand; e.nd 
if all were aged, they would only be able to sit e.nd sing themselves 
away to everlasting bliss, and we shon!d be left without a congregation. 
It is ona of the beautiful sights of earth to witness the eged willing to 
impart their ripened experience to the young ; and to see the young 
willing to sit at their feet, and receive knowledge; and then, blend
ing it with their own zeal, going forth to do the will of Christ in spheres 
of ardnouR service. The tr€es of righteousnes@ planted in the rich and 
congenial sod of sovereign grace will produce fruit; and the ripest and 
the best will be found on the low-bending boughs of the aged. 

Fruit is found where lhe dew falls, and the rain de.~cends. A tree 
may be good, and it mey be planted in a good soil ; but if its branches 
are never \'\"et with heavenly dew, and its roots are never water€d with 
heavenly rain, thtre will be no fruit. "I will be as the dew unto 
Israel." A God-made, and a God-planted tree, cannot grow without 
God Himself. "He shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as 
Lebanon. Bis branches shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the 
olive tree, and his smell as Lebanon'' (Hosea xiv. 5-7). He who is 
the dew, so gentle end gracious ; Be who comes down like the rain, 
says, " From Me is thy fruit found." 

Fruit is found wliere the sun shines. In the thirty-third chapter 
of Deuteronomy we read of "The precious fruits brought forth by the 
sun." The tree may be good, it may be planted in a good soil, and the 
dew and the rain may fall npon it, bat if the son never, or bat seldom 
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flhines npon it, there will be no perfect fruit. I saw a tree the other 
day trained to a wall, and it was covered with blossom ; bat, said my 
~ost, •• Tha~ tr~e bears bnt little fruit, ~or the aspect is bad, it gets but 
httle ennshme.' When the San of Righteousness shines upon God's 
trees there is bee.ling in its beams. '' Lift Thou upon us the light of 
Thy countenance, and we shall be saved;" we shall be fruitful. "For 
ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord : walk 
as children of light: (for the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and 
righteoueness and trnth): proving what is acceptable unto the Lord'' 
(Eph. v. 8-10). The fruit of the Spirit is z,:qht shining forth in a 
holy and consecrated life. 

Fruit is the result of the great Husbandrnan's care. "I am the true 
Vine, and my Father is the Hnsbandman." Trees not only need a good 
soil ; they not only need the dew, the rain, and the sunshine, but they 
need the Gardener's care. Some trees need great attention ; the tender 
shoots must be trained, superfluons growth must be rtmoved, and 
insects and parasites mnet be watched against. Some trees at certain 
seasons need watering. "In that day sing ye unto her, a vineyard of 
r~d wine. I the Lord do keep it ; I will water it every moment ; lest 
any hurt it ; I will keep it night and day " ( Isa. xxvii. 2, 3 ). Some 
of us, althongh we live in London, can have a few tlowers ; and it is 
interesting to watch their growth. Some are much more thirsty than 
others. Some only require watering once or twice a week, while others 
need watering every day, and in the height of summer twice a day. 
God's plants are very thirsty, for they need watering every momerit ; 
and snch is the great Hnsbandman's care that He will always be there 
to give the needed grace. "I will never leave thee." 

Fruit is found only in those who are united to Christ. '· Abide in Ue, 
and I in yon. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide 
in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in Me. I am the Vine, 
ye are the branches : He that abideth in Me, and I in him, the same 
bringeth forth much fruit; for without Me ye ca.n do nothing" (John 
xv. 4, 5). Yon will observe that in this chapter we read of "fruit" 
(v. 2), "more" fruit (v. 2), " much " frnit ( v. 5 and 8), and ever
lasting fruit; "and that your fruit should remain" (v. 16.) Being 
in Christ, frnit is produced ; being purged or pruned, more fruit is seen ; 
but abid,:ng in Cbrist, having a continual enjoyment of His lorn, having 
habitual fellowship with Him, much fruit is brought forth. 

In deep dejection of spirit, Mr. Cecil was pacing to and fro in the 
Botanic garden of Oxford, when he observed a fine specimen of the 
pomegranate almost cut through the stem. On asking the gardener the 
reason, he got an answer which explained the wounds of his own bleed
ing spirit. " Sir, this tree used to shoot so strong, that it bore nothing 
but leaves. I was therefore obliged to cut it in this manner, 11nd when 
it was almost cut through, then it began to bear plenty of fruit." He 
who looks for more fruit will not neglect the pruning-hook ; but the 
chastened, bleeding spirit will be brought into closer fellowship with 
Jesns, and so much fruit will be produced. The present pruning may be 
grievous, but the peaceful fruit of righteousness will come "afterwards." 
In the babes we see fruit, and in the young men more fruit, and in the 
fa.there much fruit. All true fruit will remain, and the fruit-bearing 
disciples will have Christ's j'>y fulfilled in themselves. 
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II. THF: FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT-WHAT IS IT ? 
"The fruit of the Spirit is love :"-Is LovE. "God is love." Jesus 

Christ is the gift of love ; and the fruit of the Spirit is love. " Love is 
of God." 

"But," that little word calls for a few remarks. The works of the 
flesh are mentioned ; and long and fearful is the catalogue. Adultery, 
fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, 
variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, 
drunkenness, revellings, and such like." There is the dark background. 
But " that which is born of the flesh is flesh ; and that which is born 
of the Spirit is Spirit. '' The fruit of the Spirit is love. Observe the 
word" Fruit," not fruits. If we would hold fast the form of sound 
words we must speak of the fruit, not fruits of the Spirit. There is 
unity in the ~pirit's work. The vine never produces more than one 
kind of fruit; and in all the generations of the past only one kind of fruit 
has bm1 prod11cPd by the ,__~pirit. And in all His future work, only the 
same fruit will be seen. Here we behold the" unity of the Spirit . .'' 
"The fruit of the Spirit is LovE ;" love to God and love to man. If we 
love God we shall love what He loves; and we shall love one another. 
" Beloved, let us love one another ; for love is of God ; and every one 
that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth not, 
knoweth not God ; for God is love.'' "The fruit of the Spirit is 
love." 

For some of the following thoughts we are indebted to the late Dr. 
James Hamilton. The chemist who can analyze the fruit of the vine 
finds many ingredients. Of these no single one, nor any two together, 
would form the juice of the grape ; bnt the combination of all yields the 
polished and delicious beJTy, which everyone knows so well. In different 
climatfs, and even in different seasons, the proportion and blendinl! of 
these constituents may vary, but that is not a good cluster where any 
is wanting. All the ingredients are wanted ; and wanted in their 
proper proportions. If you analyze the best Christian life you will find 
in it love, joy, peace, lonl!-snffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, and temperance. There we have the fruit of the Spirit, a rich 
cluster of grapes from the true Vine :-perfect LovE. 

Joy is the happiness of Jove. It is love taking a view of its treasure, 
and rejoicing with joy unspeakable, and full of glory. True religion 
gives the greatest pleasure ; for thoee who know God know the highest 
good. " We joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ." 

Pl'ace is love rrposing. It is love in the green pastures ; love resting 
in the well-ordered covenant. 0, the holy calm that comes over the 
soul, that is sprinkled with the blood of atonement. "Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee." 

Lonf;-su{f'nin!J is lorn enduring. If tbe trial comeR from God, lo~g-
1,nffering will kiss the rod ; and if it comes from man, long-suffermg 
patiently bears it, and returns no malice. As we look back to the 
martyr's age, we see love enduring, yes, rejoicing in tribulations. Very 
beautiful was tbe answer of Margaret Wilson, Scotland's maiden martyr, 
to her murderers. The tide in Solway Firth was flowing in and rolling 
over the stake to which an aged sufferer was tied. Margaret was tied 
to a stake higher up ; and as she looked at her fellow-confessor in the 
agonies of death, her murderers said, "What see you yonder? " Margaret 
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firmly replied,'' I see Obrist suffering in one of Hie members." That 
was love enduring. 

Gentleness, or kindness (Revised Version), is love in society. There is 
tenderness, warmth, and sympathy in love. "Gentleness is that quiet 
influence which, like perfumed flame from an alabaster lamp, fills many 
a home with light and warmth, and fragrance all together." No fruit 
is perfect without a large portion of the ingredient called " the gentle
nesl!I of Christ." 

Goodness is love in action. It is love working for the good of others ; 
it is love following His footsteps, who went about doing good. It is 
love visiting the sick, love reading in soft and gentle tones the words of 
promise, and breathing desires in prayer; it is love taking the beef-tea, 
or jelly ; or quietly leaving the silver or golden coin, with" God bless 
you " as a benediction. It is love going to the Sunday-school class, 
or to the Ragged School ; it is love abounding in good works. In the 
fruit of the Spirit much goodness is found. 

Faith, or faithfulness (Revised Version), is love in the battle-field. 
Love will make a good soldier of Jesus Christ. Some persons have not 
love enough to the truth to hate error ; neither have they the ingre
dient of faithfulness sufficient to constrain them to fight manfully the 
battles of the Lord. "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee 
a crown of life." 

Meekness is love at School, you see it in Mary at the Master's feet. 
Some condemn Martha, but let such remember she also was a scholar. 
" She had a sister called Mary which also sat at Jesus' feet.'' We want 
Mary and Martha both in one. 

" Mary and Martha have just gone along, 
To ring those charming bells." 

Those who learn of Jesus, will sound His name abroad. 
Temperance. Some perhaps are saying, "Now we shall have a teetotal 

lecture.'' No, I shan't give you that on the present occasion. Total 
Abstinence from intoxicating drinks is a good thing. Myself and my 
whole household are total abstainers. But the temperance in our text 
is self-control; it is love watching over the whole man. We want an 
all-round temperance. Temperance in drink is a good thing, but some 
teetotalers are great gluttons. We want also temperance in t1'mper. 
If you offend some persons, what an explosion is heard ! What a noise ! 
Talk about the Falls of Niagara! or the roaring of the bulls of Bashan ! 
Well, that is not the fruit of the Spirit. We want temperance in plea
sure, temperance in dress, and temperance in everything that is 
flesh-pleasing. A Christian should be an all-round man, thorough, real. 

Now, in conclusion, if I might blend my remarks with the sermon 
of our dear brother Winters this afternoon, I wonld say, " ARISE, 
SHINE ! " Light is frnit, and fruit is light in the Gospel Kingdom. 

Shine like the Sun if you can, for Jesus is worthy of our best endea
vours. But if you cannot shine like the sun, shine as the Jfoon ; catch 
the rays of light from the Sun of Righteousness, and reflect them all 
around; if you cannot shine as the moon, then shine like the_ Stars. 
Let it be your own light ; "Let your light so shine ; " s

1
hin~ w1_th all 

the light yon have ; and if you have only one talent, don t. hid~ 1t, but 
shew it. Bnt if you cannot shine like the stars, then shn~e hke the 
Lam11, or Rhine like the C'awllr, or shine like the R11sh-!1ghl. The 
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widow whose coUage overlooked the deep, dark sea, bad only a rush
light in the house, but that she lit and put into the window. It was 
but little that she could do, bat that little she did. " Go thou and 
do likewise." Bat if yon cannot shine like the rush-light, shine as the 
Night-light; if you can only be a little comfort in the sick-room you 
won't ha'l"e lived in vain. If yon cannot shine like the night-light, 
then shine like the Glow-worm upon the path. There is a beautiful 
philosophy in that light! It shines for its little companions. Dear 
hearers, if you cannot shine anywhere else, shine at home! Husband, 
shine for your wife; wife, shine for your husband; Father and mother, 
blend your rays, and shine for your children. When we have more home 
reli:qion, we shall have a brighter world! " Herein is My Father 
glorified, that ye bear much fruit, so shall ye be My disciples.'' "Love 
one another as I have loved you." The fruit of the Spirit is LOVE. 

Mr. W. E. Palmer announced the fiual hymn, and offered a few 
words of prayer, which closed the first day's proceedings. 

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE. 
THE SOLEMN EXERCISES OF MIND, AND HAPPY DEATH OF 

HARRIETT WORSELL. 

IN loving memory of Harriett Worsell, who, after a painful illness of 
nearly three years' duration, p·3acefully pas8ed away, December 29th, 
1886, aged 37, never more to realise either paiu of body, or the deep and 
severe conflict of soul through which she passed while here below, but 
ever to shout the praises of that rich, free, and sovereign grace, of which 
she used to say, "If ever I do get to heaven, it will be by grace, free grace 
alone." 

Tried, tempted, and harassed as to her condition before God, to an 
extent which only those who were with her or visited her could imagine, 
and even when disease had so overpowered her mind, that she seemed 
unconscious of all besides, she was fully alive to the solemn condition she 
would constantly affirm she was in, that of "Nothing but a professor, 
worse than the vilest sinner under heaven, for whom there could be no 
hope;" putting far from her any comfort, which many godly persons tried 
to show her belonged to her, showing- only too plainly what a subtle and 
powerful enemy the poor child of God has to contend with, and how 
readily he can bring to the mind of distressed ones, some one thing or 
another to cause them still to fear, lest, after all, they should be lost . .And 
so closely did he beset her, telling her that for one who, like Peter, had 
(through fear of ridicule, in a passing moment) denied i;hat she was a 
follower of Jesus, there could be no hope, no mercy. At other times, 
tempting her to curse and swear, and filling her with such spite and 
rebellion against God that she used to say," Would it even bubble up in 
my throat as I feel it does, were I a child of God P" even tempting her to 
destroy herself, and know the worst; but a stronger than he was near, 
although she knew it not then, for instead of doing as tempted, she was 
helped to resist the enemy, at one time calling me to her, saying: "Don't 
let me say a bad word if you can help it;" and to a dear friend sitting 
with her one night, she said, "He is telling me to say such dreadful 
things," and then, as if to prevent hersdf saying them, wringing her 
hands, she repeated five or six times over, "Pure, spotless Lamb of God;" 
indeed, so was the enemy permitted to buffet her, that nothing can explain 
her case more fully than good Bunyan did, when he says of Christian," that 
he, in great measure, lost his senses, so that he could neither remember, 
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nor orderly talk of any of those sweet refreshments that he had met with 
in the: way of his pilgrimage." All memory, either being gone of all such, 
or being remembered, were looked upon by her as delusions; with the 
exception of one very special visit from the dear Lord to her, on the 25th 
of October, 1886, when twice, during the day, we thought her goin" home, 
but in the evening, when although I was sitting close beside her, ';;he did 
not seem to see me, but said, as if speaking to Hirn, "Blessed Jesus, 
where art Thou?" and then, in about five minutes afterwards (although 
unable, before this, to lift her bead from her pillow), all at once she raised 
herself up in bed, resting on her elbow, and said, in a voice raised from 
the lowest possible whisper, to double the strength it had ever been, and 
her dear face lit up with joy indescribable, her eyes fixed upwards :
" Lillie, are you here ? " I said, " Yes, dear ; " and to assure her kissing 
her, gave her my hand as she asked again if I was there; she then said: 
"My Jesus has come; yes, He is come; " and then, seeming overpowered 
by what she saw and felt, exclaimed: "I can't bear it; I can't bear it." 
And then to me, " He will come soon to take you home, yes He will ; " 
asking the neighbour who was in the room, if she would like to go to 
heaven? Then asking for her husband, who, hearing her voice, hastened 
up to her room, followed by his sister and aunt, each of whom she spoke 
to, saying to her husband, "My dear, my Saviour bas come to take me 
home; I want you to know He has come;" to which my brother replied, 
"I told you He would come; " but she said, "I never thought it would be 
like this, I thought it would be all a blank. You can preach Christ to 
poor sinners after this, can't you?" And to Auntie ,he said, ,; I never 
thought it could be like this; I th0ught I might just have a little bright 
shining, and at the last perhaps, say, 'Victory through the blood of the 
Lamb,' but I never thought it would be so glorious!" and asking her 
husband to ask a friend upstairs that she wished to see, and while he was 
gone to do so she sank back exhausted, saying," 'Tis no use now, 0 I am 
.afraid 'twas only fleshly excitement after all; it must ha,e been, or He 
would have taken me home with Him;" and was very disappointed that 
He had not done so, seeming only to remember that something very 
unusual had happened, asking us to tell her all about it again and again, 
her constant fear being that even this came from Satan; and yet, all 
through the darker days which followed this blessed visit, in the midst of 
oft-repeated lamentations, such as "Lost, lost, lost! darkness, fire, and 
chains, eternity, who can grapple with it?" and many questionings as to 
whether we could and did still pray for her? she would say, "Tf I am not 
a child of God, what could it have been that Monday night?" (meaning 
October 25). And never shall I forget the solemnity of the time once, 
when she said: "Lillie, can't you kneel down and pray with me? I am on 
the verge of Jordan, and feel I am lost;" and how, after trying to do so, 
she prayed so earnestly herself for just one word of assurance that she 
was the Lord's. Again. how when the deacons of the Church where she 
stood a member (Ebenezer, Halling; having been baptized in early life by 
Mr. Waterer, of Homsey-rise) visited her at her request, to pray with her, 
she said, when one had prayed, "Don't pmy any more, it is too solemn, I 
am nothing but an hypocrite; I have been deceived myself, and have 
deceived you." Being asked if she had not meant and felt all she had said 
to them at different times, she said: ·' I thonght I loved the Lord, His 
people, His house, and His ways. and !.',ought I had felt what, I said I did, 
bnt I never have." 

As December drew on, there secmP<l (in gracious answer to the many, 
-many prayers put up for her) a very gr,tdual softening down of spirit, and 
all that bad troubled her so much, that when she spoke of l, ➔r soul, she 
would say: "I have just a ?.learn of hope;" and then again it woul?- be, 
"I am so afro.id I am lost; ' and many and fervent were her pleadmgs, 
that if she had never known and love,! the Lord before, that He would 
make her to know Him as her God llllll Saviour then, that He would do 
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this for her, and give her dear children grace, being all her desire. About 
a week before her death, one morning she said, " Look ! there are the 
angels ; " telling me and another sister to watch them, or we should lose 
them, and counting eight, seemed most anxious that we should see them; 
and seeming very happy, tried to tell me of the dear Saviour who, when 
on earth, even made a fire and cooked the fish for His disciples; and this 
seeming on her mind all the day, she would often repeat: "What 
condescension! Is He not sublime?" then would speak of the angels, 
and say," They were very beautiful, but was not like that Monday night;" 
and then again, speaking of the dear Saviour's condescension, she said, 
"And presently He will say, Come and dine." 

"Come and dine;" oh say, what heavenly rapture, 
Must thrill her waiting heart, for such glad words; 

When burst the "welcome home," that e'en faith's vision captured, 
After such fear, yet trembling hope, that still she was the Lord's. 

When presently she heard His voice, whose matchless condescension 
On earth could stoop, His tired and worn disciples' needs to meet; 

Say," Come and dine," on love divine, oh blest realisation! 
Where needs are o'er, my love explore, oh happiness complete! 

After this we could hold little converse with her, she being unconscious 
nearly all the time, and on December 29, being made able to bear the full 
blaze of the presence of her dear Redeemer, peacefully she passed away 
to be for ever with Him; Mr. James Martin, of Meopham, who often 
visited her, committing her body to the tomb, in Halling Cemetery. 

"WHY ART THOU CAST DOWN, 0 MY SOUL?'' (PsA. XLII. 5.) 

Sinner, art thou dO\,ncast, languid, poor 
and sad? 

Jesus ever livetb, and can make thee 
glad; 

He's tbe sinner's refuge, hope and 
heaven too, 

Canst thou find a better, one more fond 
and true? 

0, but I would know llim, is the heart's 
response, 

As my v,-,·y Saviour, as I knew Him 
once; 

When His light shone o'er me, and I 
saw His face. 

0, the sweet love.whispers of his pre
cious grace. 

But those times are distant, clouds have 
intervened, 

Now I see Him seldom as by others 
seen; 

What will be the issue ? 0 I dare not 
think, 

Yet I would not say He'll ever Jet me 
sink. 

Ohurc·, Yal'd, Waltbaw Abbey. 

On His great unchanged will I am 
brought to rest, 

As He knows exactly what for me is 
best; 

But in death's grim twilight, when in 
hope I stand, 

Jesus then be with me on the border· 
land. 

May my future footsteps on and upward 
tend; 

Vanquish, Lord, my dread foes to the 
very end, 

Then I'll brave the surges of the mighty 
deep, 

And in "Jesus only," sweetly fall 
asleep. 

O, the joyous ever, when death ends the 
strife, 

And the soul immortal enters into 
life, 

Basking there in glory with the Lamb 
once slain ; 

Sum of bliss eternal, 0 " to die is 
gain!" 

W. WINTERS. 
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HE RESTETH IN HIS LOVE. 

WE have been sustained and kept till the present moment by Him 
who is the faithful, covenant-keeping God. Were He not the 

faithful and true Witness, how we should be drifted about on the waves 
of uncertainty, remembering how faithless and inconstant we are. It 
is, then, oar mercy and comfort to know that He resteth in His love. 
There appears something so blessed in that word resteth. We read He 
smelled a sweet savour of rest, when Noah offered his sacrifice, pointing 
as it did to Him who gave Himself a sacrifice. May we be enabled in 
truth and sincerity to say, for us. It is there our gracious God rests 
with infinite delight. There He is for ever well pleased. 

,; Although the Lord of earth and sky 
Knew what we all should prove, 

He on the Saviour kept His eye, 
And rested in His love." 

If we, dear reader, through grace are resting there too, we shall find 
blessed satisfaction and peace, for we rest where Jehovah testeth, are 

. well pleased with what He is well pleased, so that there is a blessed 
agreement and oneness between ns, and we may sing:-

,. Hence all my bope arises, 
Unworthy as I am; 

My soul most truly prizes 
The sin-atoning Lamb." 

When we are thinking that perhaps after all we are mistaken, deceived, 
and shall at last appear as mere outer-court worshippers, yet one thing we 
know, there was a period when Jesus was not prized, was not sought 
after, was not longed for. Who, then, bath made ns to differ? Who 
put the cry into our inmost souls, " Lord, save us, or we perish? " And 
have there not been times when Jesus has been revealed to ns, and in ns, 
as most precious, most suitable, and more to be desired than everything 
else, so that the following verse of Dr. Watts contains the sincere desire 
of our hearts:-

"A guilty, weak, and helples~ worm, 
On Thy kind arms I fall; 

Be Thou my strength and righteousness, 
My Jesus and my All." 

As we see so much in ourselves to make us groan, being burdened, may 
we see in Jesus everything to make us happy and completely blessed, 
remembering that He resteth in His love. 

J. c. 
Chatham. 

If the bands are indeed moving at "the impulse of His love" tl1e simplest 
little acts are transfigured into holy service to the Lord.-F. R. HA\'ERGAL. 

A ,iervant with this clause 
Makes drudgery divine; 

Whu swee~s a room as for 'l'by laws, 
~'.fakes that and the action fine. 

GEO. HERBERT. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 
0111· Attitudr a.,1d Ar/ion in rclatiM1 

to rurrrnt Rdi_qiou., Opinion.,. By W. 
J. Styles. London: W. Wileman, 34, 
Bouverie-street, E.C. (price 3d.). Mr. 
Styles has. we think, rendered consider
ab.le service to the cause of truth in the 
pnblication of bis es8ay, which he pub
licly read at the annual meeting of the 
Metropolitan Association of Strict Bap
tist Churches, held in Keppel-street 
Chapel on March 8th, 1887. Every page 
of this pamphlet marks not onl.l' the 
painstaking of the author, but bis keen
ness of perception of many of the subtle 
forms of rationalism and infidelity now 
rampant in the religious world, and 
which be exposes and refutes by power
ful argument8. Our author touches upon 
the baneful influence of modern science 
and modern thought as opposed to the 
teaching of inspiration, also upon the 
general spread of unbelief, the growth 
of Ritualism, superstition (or infidelity), 
Arminianism. Fullerism, and Salvation 
Armyism. His brief critique on the 
Revised Bible we folly endorse. " Our 
attitude and action as Strict and 
Particular Baptists in relation to the 
progress of the opinions" referred to, 
"and loyalty to our own people," claim 
the serious consideration of every lover 
of divine truth. Also the necessity of 
'' stating our distinctive doctrines with 
all possible fulness and emphasis" is 
ably shown on p. 22. Mr. Styles takes 
kindly notice here aed there of the rare 
qualifications of some of our ministerial 
brethren, in which we heartily concur; 
and also refers to certain weaknesses of 
others whose scholastic training has 
been less than bis own. On th~ whole 
the essay is thoroughly sound and good, 
and will unque~tionably be read with 
great interest by others out of the pale 
ef our own beloved denomination. We 
sincerely wish it the circulation it so 
richly deserves. 

The Spfrit of tl.e World witl,in tlw 
Bnrders of tlte Chu1·elt. By Philip 
Reynolds. May be had of H. L. Jaynes, 
21, Sebert-road, Forest-gate, E. (price 
I ~d., post free). This excellent essay by 
Mr. Reynolds was the second .-Jelivered 
on the same evening as was Mr. Styles' 
essay. We hail this able address with 
delight, and believe it will be read with 
intense interest and wit.h much advan
tage bv those who heard it delivered, as 
also by many who were not so privileged. 
J t strikes with deadly force at the root 
of several very grave inconsistencies ex
isting in the present day in a number of 
professed Churches of truth, and which 
ought not to be tolerated for a moment. 

Surely our author doe~ not mean to state 
that persons associated with our Stlict 
Baptist Churches actually practice any 
of the worldly abominations referred to 
by him in his second paragraph upon 
p. 5. '\Ve fear, however, to press the 
point, lest it should be found to be too 
true. "Oh, name it not in Gath I" 
What are our Churches coming to? yea, 
what have they come to? How far have 
they gone from the undefiled religion of 
the Puritans who resisted the "Book of 
Sports," and rather than follow its ir
religious instructions forced upon them 
fled the country to the dismal lands of 
the far West? Thank God for honest and 
outspoken men of truth I May He grant 
Mr. Reynolds' essay a most successful 
sale, and abundantly bless its diligent 
readers. We thank the beloved author 
for the studied labour bestowed upon so 
timely and trenchant a production. 

Ci1-cula1· Lettm· (the Ghu1•ch's Mission 
in the Wo1'ld) by tlw Suffolk and Norfolk 
A.,.rnciation of Pa1·ticula1• Baptist 
Churches 1net at Rattlesden, May 25th 
and 26th, 1887. This Jetter, written by 
Mr. L. H. Coils, of Beccles, and approved 
of by the committee of the Association, 
is well to the point, and full of interest 
to our denomination. In the present 
day the worldly Church (contrary to the 
teaching of the Holy Ghost) is studying 
how best to adapt itself to the masses, 
and to meet the morbid taste of un
sanctified professors, to the sacrifice of 
the truth of God, and vital and experi
mental godliness. We thank God that 
the Associated Ohnrches have sufficient 
backbone in them still to contend ear
nestly for the faith of the Gospel, and 
are not ashamed of the grand old s_ystem 
of divinity as understood aud practised 
b:; the Apostles, Reformers and Puritans. 
We sball not soon forget the truism ex
pressed by the Editor of the Su:ffollt 
Times, relative to the religious principles 
held by this A~sJciation, i.e., "It will be 
a bad day for England if ever these un
fashionable believers should forsake the 
faith of their fathers." Friends will 
better understand the Church's mission 
in the world after having carefully and 
prayerfully read this C'i1·cular Letter. 
Several of the A~sociated Churches are 
weak, but the reports from the entire 
body are very cheering. We believe 
that other Churches in the two counties 
not affiliated with the Association will 
be led shortly to apply to it for mem
bership. God grant it for Christ's sake. 
Atr.en. . 

Queen'R Jubilee and othei· Poc111R. By 
G. H. M. ltead, Margate, "Keble's 
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Gazette '• Office. This is a sweet little 
illustrated memorial volume of Her 
Majesty's Jubilee, antl most suitable for 
Sunday-school at1.d birthday presents. 
The poems are sound in doctrine, and 
their rhyth ru good, and may be read with 
profit by persons either young or old. 
The author is suffering much bodily 
affliction, and is in need of assistance; 
friends purchasing copies of these 
Jubilee poems will render great service 
to our severely-tried brother. 

Specific Unbelief England's Greatest 
8in. By Andrew Simon Land. London: 
Nisbet, 21, Berners-street. In this small 
volume our author ably treats of some 
of the great principles of the Christian 
faith, mainly that of jitstijication. 
Throughout the book the writer auicles 
by the motto on the title page-" I do 
not frustrate the grace of God; for if 
righteousness come by th~ law, then 
Obrist is dead in vain." We heartily 
wish the book success. 

A Garlrtnd frum the Parables. By 
W. E. Littlewood, M.A. (portrait). 
London: W. Mack, 28, Paternoster-row, 
E.C. Readers who have a taste for 
genuine poetry will find much in this 
sweet little volume to admire. Hvmn, 
entitled, "He is precious" (p. 77) is 
precious indeed, anJ is almost equal to 
old Robert Henick's "Vtn.ny to "the 
Holy Spirit." Here is the first verse:-

~· Love of Jeane never weary, 
Hear my hum tile Ji lea; 

In the bosom of Thy mercy, 
Sbcltor me.'' 

Mai·y Pryor : A Life-story of a 
Hundred Yea1·s Ago. London: HoJder 
and Stoughton, 27, Paternoster-row. 
Price ls. 6d. A useful and interesting 
biography of one of the most eminent 
and self-denying women of her time. 
Such a work is Ci\lculated to render 
good service whereve1· it gore. 

Magazines, ,S·c.-" Au~tralian Particu-
18.l· B,1 ptist Magazine," 1

• Goepel Maga
zine," •• Amateur Gardening," "British 
Protestant,"•· Life and Light,"" Silent 
Messenger," 11 Kindly Welcome," "Gos
pel Echo," •• Regular Bapli~t Magazine," 
"Cave Adullam Messeng.,r," " Day of 
Days," "Home Words," '' The Fireside," 
"Temperance Chronicle," '' Report of 
the Pare Truth Mission," '' Report of the 
Soho Chapel District Visiting and Sick 
Relief Society" (1687), 11 Faithful Wit
ness," "QL1a1terly Report o_f the German 
Baptist Mission,'' '' Jubilee Number 
Quarterly Record of the ,\.ged Pilgrim's 
Friend Society" "Jubilee Anthem," by 
G. !freeman· :, Tell me not of 'Jesus 
Only,'" a p~m by Dr. E. Wilkinson; 
"Is the Bible Inspired,'' by H. L. 

Hastings; also by ~be same author, 11 Re
marks on the Mistakes of Moses and 
1''riendly Hints to Candid Sceptics; " 
"Leaven of Ritualism," a Lectare by J. 
Ormiston; ·• Quarterly Record of the 
Trinitarian Bible Society" ;, Sunday 
Closing Reporter," "Qu:irterly Record 
of the Aged Pilgrims' Society," No. 11. 

What IJol'S God's lVortl Ttaeh about 
the Sabbath? By J. W. Stanford. 
London: 16, Bedford-row, W.C. Price 
3d. This excellent essay obtained a 
price of £25 from the Working Men's 
Lord's-day Rest Association. Our author 
bas drawn his arguments mainly from 
Scripture in support of bis belief of the 
Sabbath rest, and which be bas estab
lished in a clear and creditable manner. 
Mr. Stanford's dual occupation is that 
of minister of the Gospel and black
smith. This fact, we think, adds some 
weight to the value of the subject
matter of the essay. 

The Ten Tribrs. By Alder Smith. 
London: R. Banks & Son, Racquet-court, 
Fleet-street, E.C. Price 6d. It may be 
interesting and important for biblical 
students to know II where and in what 
condition are the Ten 'l'ribes at the 
present time, and what will be their 
place in the millennium 1" We recom
mend them to read Mr. Smith's book on 
the subject. 

Israel's Tr11e Happiness. By J. Gods
mark. London: R. Banks & Son, Racquet
court, Fleet-slreet, E.C. Price 2d. Full 
of good sound Gospel truth, written in a 
terse and racy sty le. 

A B C Chio·ch and Chapel IJirectory. 
R. Banks & Son, Racquet-court, Fleet• 
street, London, E.C. This Directory is 
full of useful information and will be 
found very acceptable to all ministers 
and Christian friends in town and 
country. The price is only 2d., post 
free 3d, 

SERMONS:-
These Little Ones. By P. Reynolds, 

This sermon is good, and ii s title a little 
taking; but it is not so foll of original 
thought as some of Mr. Reynolds' pub. 
lisbed sermons. Friends will profit by 
reacling it. 

The Reign of G·racc. By J. Parnell. 
A wdl-arranged discourse, flowing with 
sound divinity. 

The 8a·c-i1,u1•'s Co'111111and. By B. G. 
Kniizht. Contains the true spirit of 
the Gospel. 

A New Covenant. By J. Battersby. 
Will repay for a c11reful reading. 

Bettinq Porth the IJoctrinea of Graee. 
By Dr. E. Wilkinson. This subject was 
never more masterly handled tbllll by 
Dr. Wilkinson, 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
[NOTE TO OORRESPO,.,DENTS.-We shall be gre&tly assisted In our work 1r our ft•iende wlll forward 

the copy of t~elr reports as e&rly &s poseible &fter the event,:and In writing same to be a, 
br1~f as possible. Send a. co,-,•ect, but & e-0ncise report.] 

PREJUDICE. 
DEAR MR. EDITOR,-I was much in

terested in reading Mr. Johnson's able 
article on the •· The Truth," in the Ma.y 
issue of your magazine. That article 
set me thinking of one of the greatest 
enemies to truth-P,·ej?11iire. The ques
tion was suggested to my mind, " What 
is prejudice ? " Is it to judge a ea use 
without calling in and weighing well the 
evidence. thus forming conclusions with
out fairly and dispassionately looking at 
the facts ? In the scriptures, in history 
and in experience we find men under its 
influence acting quite contrary to their 
own consciousness. We have a solemn 
casein point,whenPilate released Barah
bas. and delivered Jesus unto the Jews 
to be crucified, whilst at the same· time 
he was fully conscious that in Him there 
was no fault at all. 

Again. Prf'j11dice leads people-alas ! 
too often-to decide rather according to 
what they wish to be true, instead of 
what i., true. We have a clear illustra
tion of this phase of Prejudice in I Kings 
xxii., the pith of which is contained in 
the 8th verse : " And the king of Israel 
(Ahab) said onto J ehosa.pbat, There is yet 
one man, Micaiab, the son of Imlah, by 
whom we may inquire of the Lord, but 
I ltate him.for he doth not prophecy good 
concerning me, but evil." And are not 
the ambassadors for Christ frequently 
caused to realise the fellowship of His 
sufferings in this respect 1 when in de
livering their Lord's message, the Word 
of Truth bas been fastened borne upon 
the conscience bow many of their hearers 
have gone away with a feeling very near 
akin to hatred of the messenger, saying, 
" I will not go to bear that man 
again." 

What is Prejudice 1 Our Saviour tells 
us of the blind leading the blind. Both 
blind leaders and those who are not so 
have ever more or less blind followers, 
who, unlike the most noble Bereans, 
either from the absence of a spirit of in
dustrious research and humble prayer, 
or else from tbe presence of a spirit of 
indifference, pin their faith to dear Mr. 
So-and-So, ·• for better or for worse." 

Then I have seen a vast amount of 
wbat rr.igbt well be termed "Prejudice 
aN'ording tnfashion." It is that phase 
of prejudice which is most s0licitous as 
to tbe drift of public upinion ; which 
wust needs wait to see which way the 

wind of popularity blows, and ascertain 
what " the people " think of it, ere it 
will venture to add its Amen to the mes. 
sage of the preacher. Here again Pilate 
is an undoubted instance : "And so 
Pilate, willing to content the people, 
released Barabbas unto them, and de
livered Jesus, when he had scourged 
Him, to be crucified." Away with call
ing in a caucus of the opinion of the 
masses, or social influentials, to decide 
for a rna.n what to receive and what to 
reject. 

Again, a very common form of Pre
judice is the He,·editary. "We be 
Abraham's seed," "Abraham is our 
father,"'' We were always brought up so, 
therefore we continue in the way our 
fathers trod. We have neither the time 
nor the inclination to see!, the truth for 
ou.1·selves." A great respecter of persons 
is Prejudice. 

I know that "people who live in glass 
houses should not throw stones," but, 
looking first to "the beam in mine own 
eye," and then upon our beloved "causes 
of truth," I would conclude with this 
short prayer, " From the disease of Pre
judice, in any and all of its manifold 
symptoms, good Lord deliver us." 

SAMUEL BANKS. 
17, Summerhill Road, 

West Green, Middleeex. 

A FEW WORDS OF ENCOURAGE
MENT FROM AMERICA. 

DEAR BROTHER,-I have thought for 
some time of writing to you words of 
affectionate encouragement for your 
labour of love in ta.king up the pen and 
carrying on the work left by our late 
beloved brother, Chas. W. Banks. You 
have been called in the providence of 
God to carry on the same work, and con
tend for the same truths of God's ever
lasting love and favour to a.II the elec
tion of grace. 

I wa.s revolving in my own mind to 
send you a small present in appreciation 
of your sterling integrity in the advance
ment of truth, and your exposure of 
error, thereby building up the saints in 
their most holy faith, both in experience 
and doctrine and practice. I beard tba.t 
one of our Baptist ministers, Dr . .Armi
tage, ba.d published a history of the 
Baptists. I ordered two copies, one for 
you and one for myself. I have not had 
time to read it, only to glance through 
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it, but, alas I it is the same old story, 
birds of a feather fl.ook together. Dr. 
Armitage's doctrines are decided Fuller
ism, the same as all the Baptist ministers 
I know of here. Yon will find all the 

My love to all tbat 
Christ in sincerity. 

I remain, yours 
bonds, 

love our Lord Jesus 

truly, in the best 

CHAS. GRAHAM, 
men he mentions in the part on English Ne;;,;:,o;~,l~:;~ca, 
Baptists, excepting Bunyan, Knolls, and 
Killen, were enemies to the great doc• 
trines of grace. 

I see in the June number of the E. V. 
-& G. H. you have published a letter from 
my well-beloved friend, Mr. John Higgs. 
I have written to him, telling him to 
write oftener. I bad a visit from him 
and bis wife in May. He said nothing 
about having written, although our con
versation about yourself and your work 
was canvassed by all the company pre
sent. lean assure you all I have spoken 
to on the subject bears testimony to the 
truths you advance, and the selections 
you make from your correspondents, and 
all sayGod-speed to all your endeavours, 
and that the Holy Spirit may guide your 
pen and water your own soul while you 
water others, and that as your days so 
shall your strength be. That our 
heavenly Father has promised, and He 
cannot deny Himself. And although the 
mighty ocean rolls between us for three 
thousand miles, we still pray that you 
may be kept faithful. 

[How sweet is communion with saints I 
There can be no trae spiritual fellowship 
withonL love and unity in the blessed 
essential principles of salvation. God 
bless you, brother Graham ; we have 
long bad a secret attachment to you for 
the t1·uth's sake, as others have on this 
side of the great Atlantic. Kindly re
member us to brother Higgs, of Brooklyn, 
when next you see him, anJ to all the 
faithful ones in your immediate neigh
bourhood whose company you covet. We 
have many literary friends in Boston 
and in other of the New England colonies, 
having written much in the past on the 
early settlers of America who quitted the 
shores of old England in search. of a 
home in tbe drearywildsof the far West, 
when Prelatism triumphed over Puri
tanism. The Church of Christ to-day is 
being crucified between two thieves
the Papal church and the .Arminian 
church I But like the divine Master the 
Gospel Church will rise above them all, 
and live when .Antichrist is dead.
EDITOR.] It is no small mercy to be kept faith

ful and to have a conscience void of 
off~nce toward God and man. We desire WOOBURN GREEN.-On June 29th 
with yon to press forward to the mark of excellent anniversary services were held, 
the prize of our high calling in Jesus when Mr. W. Winters preached two ser
Christ, Bro. Higgs tells you what kind mons. A goodly company or friends partook 
of preaching we have here by all parties of tee, after which Mr. Winters presented, 
-there is very little difference in any of in the name or the friends, a handsome and 

d B t' t • • t I t useful writing-desk to M a~ter George 
them. I hear a ap 18 mmis er as .Aylifte for the help rendered by him at the 
Sunday say he could not tell how Judas harmonium during the la,t two years and a
could remain a bad man when he was for half. The young musician received the pre
three years constantly in the company sent with evident tokens of pleasure and 
of Jesus Christ! He said, "I must give satisfaction, and his father, Mr. Ayliffe, who 
it up I" Then he described the anguish is very helpful in the service of praise, ex
of parents when they bad to give up their pressed a few words of gratitude on behalf 
children, &c., and s!!.id, " How must God of his little •on for the gift of the friends. 
feel when he bas to give Yp a man? " Our dear brother, Mr. John Dulley, is ex
It made me almost shudder that a man tremely active and self-denying in keeping 

h the cause together. On June 28th Mr. 
should de.re to stand up beween t e Dulley presented to ever:v child in the village 
living and the dead with such amazing (nearly 1,000) a copy of the New Testament 
ignorance of the deceitfulness of his (Juliilee edition) in commemorati~n of Her 
own heart and his ignorance of God's Majesty's Jubilee. This gift-book will, no 
plan of rdercy, for we read " He will doubt, be held in high esteem in after-days 
have mercy on;whom He will have me1·cy, by many, who, by God's grace, may be led 
and whom He will He hardeneth." to prize it as the Word of Life, nnd for the 
Such a man is unfit to preach to Hotten- donor's sake. On the anniversary occasion 
t ts the attendance in the afternoon was small, 0 

• 1 b th but in the evening the chapel was well 
May the Lord, my < ear ro er, pr~- filled. Friends from Wycomue were pre-

serv~ you for many_ years upon th_e walls sent with their pastor, Mr. W. E. Palmer, 
of Zion, and be with you both rn your also Mr. Tilbury, Mr. Ives, Mr. Tidbury, 
basket and in your store, and may you superintendent of the school. Mr. Dulley 
be a blessing to your own Church as J and Mr. Ives gave out the hymns.-Eo. 
well as to us strangers scattered abroad. -
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HORNSEY-RISE.-Sunday-school anni
ver,,ary services were held at Ehen,zer, 
Elthorne-road, on Sunday, June 19th, when 
an address in 1 he afternoon was l!,iven in the 
chapel by Mr. G. Hollan,:!, subject, "The 
She~herrl and His She,p," and on the fol
lowing Thursday eveninl!", when a public 
meetinir was bdd, the annual report was 
read, wbil'h showed marked prog·ress. The 
balance-sheet showed a surplus in hand, 
and oB the wbo!e the retrospect of the past 
year and our present posilion is encouraging-. 
lntereslinl!. addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. I. R. Wakelin, Tbos. Cooper, junr., 
H. J. VI ileman, and the chairman, Mr. 
Holland, and which were inter~persed with 
singinir ,ome irood old hymns. ColleC'lions 
£5, with which we hope to provide our 
school with a nice day's outing in the fields, 
as we did last year. We all felt cheered, 
enrourageil, and helped, and desire to 
"praise God from whom all blessings 
flow." 

CLAPHAM.-At Reboboth, Bedford
road, the first anniversary of our pastor 
(Wm. TookP, senr.), was b,Id on Whit
Monday, May 30th. In the afternoon Mr. 
W. H. Evan, preached a sermon from Isa. 
nviii. 16. We were favoured wi1h a 11;oodly 
number at tea. Mr. J. M. Rundell vre
sided over the meeting in 1he evening, and 
addresses were given by several of our minis
terial hretbren, all of whom werP desirous 
of extollinir 1be name of Jesus. Rehobotb 
was filled wi1h attentive bearers. This was 
very encouraii:ing to u•, and through 11:race 
we will hope for better da.vs. It was cbeer
fn lly and unanimou,Jy agreed to present 
onr pastor wilb a five-11;ninea donation, for 
wb icb be returned •incere thanks, end was 
led fo~tb on his ...-ay inlo the country re
joicinir, and bapt izing three believers. May 
great 11;1ace rest upon u•, and ell the 
Churches of truth, is the united prayer of
THE DEA.CONS. 

BORNSEY-RISE.-AGED PILGBIMB' 
FBIEl'D SoCIETY.-The 16th anoive .. ary 
WIil! beld on Friday, July 1, in the hesuliful 
grounds of this lovely home for 120 of 1he 
Lord's aged people. Those who have visited 
it are charmed and deli11bted. In the afler
noon the annual srrmon in 1he chapel was 
delivered by Mr. Frederick TrJOD, of 
Market Deeping, to a larj!"e nudirnce. Tee 
was provided in lbe ball, admirably 
arranged by the Ladies' Committee. Jn the 
eveninJ? the chairman took bis place in the 
bell. The surroundings were very plea,ant. 
After singing, Mr. l:l. K. Bland offered 
prayer. The eecrelary, Mr. W. Jackson, 
pre,enled the annual report, l!,iving in detail 
variou• facts of inlerest in connection wl1b 
the asylum. The oldest inma1e i• 91, the 
vounge•t 62. Six have left for the better 
iand. One aged couple have bern married 
58 years. The Ladies' Commillee systemati
cally visit the inmates and administer 1ne 
benevolent fund, etc. Services are held in 
the chapel every Lord's-day afternoon, also 
on Tuesday evening, and prayer-meeting on 

Saturd&y evening-, all of which are open to 
the public. Special attention of visitors Is 
drawn to the lnflrmary for the sick and 
infirm cRSes, opened during 1he year. The 
arrane-ement•, under the superintendence or 
the Ladies' Committee, have proved very 
advantageous. The ladles will be thankful 
for any specinl contributions towards the 
inflrmary expenses. There are three funds 
connected with 1he asylum. I. Sustentation 
or MaintenanC'e Fund. 2. Benevolent Fund'. 
3. Coal Fund. The flrst Is for repairs of the 
buildin!!", rates aud taxes, gas, water, wa,res, 
etc. £600 per annum are needed. The 
second is a most valuable fund. It provides 
medical attendance and necessaries for the 
sick, and nurses when rfquired; and In so 
large an establishment there nre many help
less and infirm cases. The third fund i, a 
very imporlant one, for bv ii the inmates 
have what is indi~pemable to the aged and 
infirm-a warm room in the winter. £100 
per annum is needed to make up the defi
ciency in the income for properly supplying 
each room wilh coals. Will our friends 
kindly remember this as winter approaches? 
General H. F. C. Crawford, R.A., then 
addressed the meeting in terms of warm 
•ympathy with the objects ef the society, 
Mr. Park•, trea•urer, having- previously 
given bis financial report. The following 
,;rentlemen irave short, practical addresses: 
Messrs. H. W. Dearden, W. J. Stdes, G. W. 
Shepherd, W. Baker, and G. Hawker. The 
colleetions during the day were for the coal 
fund. Sioiring and praver closed the pro
ceedings. The ladies' eele of work was held 
on the grounds, and as several article• remain 
a• the asylum unsold, the ladies will be glad 
if frirndo, who were not able to lisit on the 
day, will kindly call and make purcha~es. 
The matron has instructions to receive 
visitors. Srcretary's address, Mr. W. JACK· 
suN, 29, Marlborough-road, Upper Hollo
way, N. 

STRA TFORD.-The anniversary services 
of the Sunday-rnbool were held in Gurney
road, on Bunrlay, May 15th, and Tuesday, 
May 17th. The pastor, Mr. J. H. L_voo, 
preached in the morning. In 1he afternoon 
a service of song, entitled "Mose•," was 
given by the cbildr~n. Mr. Shepherd 
vreached in the evening. On Tuesday, in 
1be afternoon, Mr. W. Hezellon prearbed 
from P,a!m xcii. 15. A goodly number of 
friends pa• took of tee. Jn the evenlDI!', Mr. 
J. Upsdale presided. The secretary, Mr. A. 
Davi•, presrnled 1be report, wbkh showed 
that tb,re were 395 scholnrs and 22 officers 
and teacher•, heing- an increase over the pre
vious year of 95 scholar• and four teachers. 
The avera,re morning allendance bad been 
€9 scbolue and nine teachers, and the after
noon 220 seholars nod 18 teachers. The 
largest mornin,i- altendance had been 139, 
and afternoon 275. During lbe year one 
SC'holar had been added to the Church. 
Addressee were delivered by Mr. Upsdale1 
Mr. Bear•, Mr. Reynold•, Mr. Wakelin, and 
Mr. El•ey. Collections ~OOtl; balance In 
hand ofabout £20-J. H. R. 
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GLAD TIDINGS FROM: A PAR 
COUNTRY. 

To the EdilOI' of" TIIE EARTIIEN VESSEL AND 
GOBrEL liER.!.LD.'' 

MY DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD 
JEsus,-You will have seen, by our Feb
ruary (Australian Particular Baptiat 
olfaguzine), lbet I have received your kind 
and welcome Jetter, en1 that it is fully satis
factory to us all relative to the subject set 
forth tbereio. We thank vou, and praise 
the Lord on your behalf. You will find a 
draft enclosed for ,£6; .£5 from my dear aged 
brotber,Josepb Dickson, for the aged Minis
ters of " The Earthen Vessel and Gospel 
Herald Society," who have laboured in Jove 
for the Lord and His Saints, and who in 
their Jest days are left in much need of 
"daily bread." Our dear brother craves to 
be remembered by such in their prayers to 
the Lord, that bis soul may be blest with 
divine love, and bis mortal frame relieved of 
suffering and pain. .£1 is from brother 
Grice and myself, fo~ the memorial stone of 
brother C. W. Banks. We have also col
lected about .£26 for your Indian Mission; 
,£30 in Victoria, which will be transmitted 
about the same time to the proper officials in 
Londou, with ,£5 5°. to the Aged Pilgrims' 
in another channel ; also .£10 for the Poor 
Orphans at Bristol ; end .£2 for Pastor 
Cbiniquy. 

You will remember that we have our own 
sick, poor, aged, end needy to help in these 
colonies, as you have in your land. You 
will see, by our M egazine also, that we ere 
labouring herd, and spending our substance 
to spread the truth of the Go•pel far and 
near in these greet colonies, in which we 
need the prayers, sympathies, and aid of our 
beloved brethren in England, whom we 
lovingly greet in the Lord Jesus, and for 
whom we whh God-sp••~ in the Gospel. 

By our letters in The Protestant Stan
dard you will see that we take a very lively 
end active interest in sending the Book of 
God to all the nations of the earth, that the 
Lord thereby may gather His elect there
from to the praise of the J?lory of His grace, 
to stud the crown of His glory to all eternity. 

You will see by the notices of my books 
that the Protestants in this colony, entl in 
the colony of Victoria, are about to make a 
struggle to get the convents open to in•pec
tion, by petitions to eerh of the Parliaments, 
largely signed. Lectures and public meet
ings are being held for this purpo,e, You 
will also see that my History oj the Con
vent is beinit much u,ed in bot b the colonies 
to carry oo tb is itood work. You can he! p 
by pushing its •ale, from Mr. Kirby',, 17, 
Bouverie-s1reet, Fleet-street, London, E.C. 

A woman rushed out of a convent near me 
et 5 a.m. to-day, screaming for the people to 
save her: end she was saved. 
_ My book upon the Apocalypse is spreed
mg, and gree1ly provoking Home, so that 
they .have mnde my coffin, cut of!' my heed, 
llnd look the flesh off my bone•, as you will 
see by lhe last Protestant Standard I smt 
you; that is to say, by tlieir designs, corn-

municated to mt. N nertheless I live, by 
the Lord living in me. The•e murderous 
designs of Rome upon me are more likely, I 
think, to prolong my days on earth than to 
shorten them. My times are in the hands 
of the Lord. 

I hope my new book upon the Apocalypse 
will be acceptable to you and your friends in 
London, and that you will help forward its 
circulation if it is eo; if it is not so, yo11 
cannot. 

With unfeigned and inextinguishable Jove 
to you and your readers, 

I remain, ever yours in the Lorrl, 

Sydney. 
DANIEL ALLJ-:N, Pastor. 

[ We fail fully to enter upon paper our 
heartfelt indebtedness and Jove to our dear 
brother and indefatigable fellow labourer in 
the Gospel of Christ, Pastor Daniel Allen, 
for his words of Christian kindness and 
sympathy, sustained by a substantial gift of 
.£6 ! We have banded over out of this sum 
.£1 for the Banks Memorial; and the remain
ing .£5 shall be iziven, as desired, to the 
STRICT AND PARTICULAR BAPTIST 
MIN ISTERB' FUND, ii such an institution 
should shortly be established ; otherwise we 
shall, by the kind permission of the donor, 
distribute it emong the Lord's poor. We 
always hail with delight the Australian 
Particular Baptist Jiagazine, and by its 
monthly contents we feel drawn into spiritual 
affinity with our antipodean friends and their 
beloved pa.tor, Mr. Doniel Allen.-ED.] 

RATTLESDEN, SUFFOLK.-J think 
from ell appearances the Association meet
ing of Primitive Baptists wa, a great suc
cess this year so far as we beard and seen, 
with the exception of the collection•, they 
having been, we regret, many pounds below 
those of several previous meeling•. On the 
other band it has been whispered abroad that 
the Church at Rattlesden realised a profit of a 
trifle less tben .£6. I believe myself that ell 
the ministers and delegates from the Associ
ated Churches and visitors who needed beds 
were suitably and comforlably supplied, ac
cording to the p:enerel expressions given utter· 
once to by the accommodated. A.mong the 
friends who visited us on the occasion, we 
were pleased to see your fuce and to hear 
your voice, Mr. Editor. I am glad to know 
that the name of Winters has become quite 
a household name in Sulfolk, and that the 
name does not always convey Wintery feel
ings and barrenness, but brings with it sun
shine end showers of ble;sing, causing the 
light to develop itself and shine throu!!,h the 
preached words, I lhink you were greatly 
helped, and so ell the brethren in preaching 
and olso in prayer. May ii he e •eason long 
held in remembrance, and that the Church 
at Rettlesden may not rejoice only in a 
pecuniary profft, but date from their great 
i;:athering a season of spiritual prosperity and 
progress such as shall develop itself in this 
life and consummate itself in heRven, to the 
glory of our ever-blessed God, Fetber, Soo, 
and Holy Ghost. So prays yours in our 
Covenant Hea~,-BssoR. 
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BOXTON. - At Salem, Wilton-square, 
special ,enices were held on June 26th and 
:!8th. The sermons were preached lly breth
ren W. Flack (pa•tor), J. Box, and J. H. 
Lynn. Mr. Flack presided at the public 
meetinir, and gave fresh evidence of bis at
tachment to the truths of the Gospel, and of 
bis increasinll,' love to it, and those who 
preached it. The chairman then gave a very 
excellent address on "Foreknowledge," and 
was followed by Mr. Wileman on" Predestin
ation"; Mr. J. H. Lynn on "Effectual 
Calling"; Mr. Evans on "Justification"; 
Mr. J. E. Hazelton on "Glorification"; and 
Mr. E. Porter on the words of the Apostle: 
•· Whet shall we then say to these tbinirs ?" 
It was a very cheering opportunity, and the 
saints of God were built up in this most holy 
faith, and the young persons present were 
most affectionately aadressed by each speaker. 
-J. W. B. 

BISHOPSGATE.-The cause of Go1 and 
truth et Artillery-street is surely one of the 
most ancient end interesting anywhere to be 
found :n town or country. Being engaged 
to preach here in the month of June, I wa• 
greatly cheered by the kind attentions and 
encouraging conversation of Mr. and Miss 
Applegate, Mr. Mills, Mr. and Miss P.vne, 
and some other dear Christian friends, from 
whom I beard wbat greatly delighted me 
concerning the history of the chapel and 
cause. Many readers of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD probably 
know ell about it; but to those who do not 
I presume the information will prove as soul
kindling and spirit-stirring as it did to my
self. It appears that the cause was originated 
by certain Huguenot refugees, who came 
over from France at the time of the celebrated 
massacre of St. Bartholomew, A.D. 1572. 
The chapel bas undergone comparatively 
little alteration since its erection, the wide 
and mas,ive gallery staircases, end the pulpit 
with its sounding-board, being rare relics of 
a past age, the like of which are seldom to 
be seen in there modern davs of sleoder 
architecture and platform rostrums. The 
only alteration effected upon the ancient 
pulpit is that it has been lowered somewhat, 
a decided improvement, and the back door 
done away with. And oh! what a-thrill it 
gives ooe to be told that the said back door 
was constructed in those times ofstate church 
persecution for the speedy escape of tbe 
faithful servant of God, when the advent of 
the king's spies was announced ey some 
watcher at the front. In this case the 
ramifications of the courts and alleys at the 
rear of the •acred edifice assisted the good 
man's fiigb t. In country places we ba ve 
read of secret trap-doors constructed in the 
pulpit floors, that the mao of Gud may hie 
him away into the woods adjoiniog, and 
there remaio till be beard some pre-arraoged 
signal for bis return to continue the service. 
How ought the rehearsal of tbese facts to 
stir our grali(ude for present privileges, and 
make us feel 10 duty bound to improve them 
by availiog ourselves coostsntly of the means 
of grace now so abundant and free! But, 

alas! _is there not a strnnge •pirit of apathy 
creepmg over us? Are not many professors 
who are tainted more or less with Armlnhin~ 
ism, far more zealous in propagating error 
than those who know the truth are in their 
own direction ? How many among us are 
•atisfled with a Sabbath evening attendance 
who might, by a little extra effort, attend 1r: 
the m01 ning as well ! How many others will 
attend frfquently,as a matter of convenience 
places of worship which are near, but wher~ 
a yea and nay Gospel is preached, truth 
and error, law and grace, being mixed to
gether in strange incongruity, rather than 
put themselves to a little inconvenience to 
encourage God's people, and witness for the 
truth! Our pious forefathers would not 
scruple to travel considerable distances, and 
even stand in the drenching rain, or scorch
ing sun, or up to their knees in snow, that 
they might hear the Word of Life. 0, for a 
blessed, j!"racious, spiritual revival of true 
relig-ion and genuine zeal !-A. E. R. 

Dunstable. 

HARWICH.-On June 26th two excel
lent sermons were preached by Mr. W 
Hazelton. The afternoon service was de
voted to the School. Mr. J. Cowell, the 
president and pastor of the Church, opening 
the meeting with prayer. The children, 
numbering about 130, sang the "Anniver
sary hymn,"after which they recited portions 
of 8cripture and hymns. Mr. Hazelton gave 
a suitable address. Mrs. Cowell took her 
place at the organ. On July 6th the child
ren's treat wa, held in Michaelstowe-park. 
About 160 children were conveyed to the 
park in covered waggons, kindly lent by Mr. 
Grice and Mr. Walsh. Thanks were ac· 
corded for timely help to Mr. Carter, Mr. 
Pratt, Mr. Coxbead, Mr. Wickham, Mr. 
Brewster, and Mr. W. Philo. The children 
returned to chapel at nine o'clock, where a 
bun was given to each child, and the doxology 
closed the happy day'd proceedings. 

STOKE ASH, SUFFOLK.-The anni
versary of the 8abbath-scbool was held on 
Lord'.-day, June 19, when sermons, morning 
and evening, were :preached by Mr. B. J. 
Northfield. Jn thb afternoon Mr. Northfield 
gave a stimulating address from the words
" Jesus only," setting Him forth as the 
Sunday-school teachers' subject, model, and 
helper. He also gave an instructive actdress 
to the children on the words,"A good nnme," 
in wl,ich he showed some ways by which a. 
good name migl.t be gained. He spoke of 
the value and usefulness thereof in relation 
to this world, and, in conclusion, Eaid a little 
about that dtar Name which is above every 
other name, and must endure for ever. We 
were fa•oured with the presence of Mr. 
Berry of Aldriogbam throughout the dny, 
who in the afternoon swee1ly led us to the 
mercy-seat. Many other friends from neigb
bourlog Churches visited us, among whom 
ministerial brethren Debnam of Horham 
and Tearle of Sbelfanger. M ny the Lord 
add His blessing, and His name shall have 
all the praise.-P. BARRELL, 
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ALDRINGHAM.-On Sunday, May 29, 
the anniversary of the Sabbelh-school con
nected with this Church was celebrated. In 
the morning the pastor preached from Pea. 
lxxviii. 4, 5. In the afternoon the chapel was 
crowded, when the children recited various 
suitable pieces and portions of Scripture, in
terspersed with the singing of special hymn•, 
the excellent rendering of which, thanks 
ere due to the perseverance of Mr. N. 
Pearson. On the Monday the children met 
on the spacious common to enjoy the treat 
prepared for them. In the efterooon ol the 
same day the prizes were distributed.by the 
pastor's wife end Mrs. N. Pearson, each child 
receiving a valuable book and some article 
of wearing apparel. On the Tuesday the 
children had a tee given them, and a public 
tee was orovided in the chapel, to w hicb some 
200 frie~ds sat down. This was followed by 
e public meeting, when our esteemed brother 
Blend delivered a most cheer;ng and inspiring 
address in connection with Sabbath-school 
work. This was followed by a few remarks 
from the pastor. The singing of one of the 
special hymns brought to a close this most 
successful anniversary of our Sabbath-school 
The collections were good.-ONE WHO WAS 
THERE, 

STRA TFORD---The 43rd anniversary of 
the cause et West Hem-lane was held on 
June 14th. Mr. W. Winters preached in 
the afternoon. There was a good attendance 
et the service, as also et th~ tea-table- In 
the evening Mr.J. Morter presided in a most 
efficient manner. After the reeding of the 
Scriptures, Mr. Buttery offered prayer, The 
chairmen remarked that be could go back 
in bis remembrance of the cause twenty 
years, at which time be was necessitated to 
go into it in search of the truth, having then 
but just left the Church of England because 
of tlie erroneous doctrine taught therein. He 
was glad to know that God raised up men 
and qualified them to preach the Gospel faith
fully in Dissenting pieces of worship. He 
was also pleased to know that the chapel in 
West Hum-lane was freehold property, and 
free of debt, Mr. W. Winters spoke on the 
origin of tlle Church of Christ in its Ademaic 
state. Mr. w. K. Dexter dwelt in a .fluent 
and able :nenner on the redemption of the 
Church. Mr. W. Hazelton treated briefly 
on divine teaching, Mr. J. Copeland on the 
Lord's gracious leading•, and Mr, ff. F. 
Noyes concluded with en addrets on the 
glorious destiny of the Church. Brother J. 
'faylor and other ministers were present. We 
hope our dear brother J. J. Clinch, the 
pastor, was cheered in seeing so goodly a 
company or friends gathered on the occasion, 
The meeting wa~ indeed a most ~piritual and 
happy one. Our mind reverted oeck to our 
early Christian days as we entered for the 
time this neat little sanctuary, and saw the 
mural tablet to the memory or one of the 
late beloved pastors, Mr. Bracher, whose son 
ii deacon of the cause. The Lora graciously 
bless pastor, deacons, end people, prays-TH 11 
EDITOR. 

RISH A.NOLES, SUFFOLK.- Sunday
•chool anniversary services were held on 
Lord's-day, June 26th, when three sermon, 
were preached by Mr. w. Winters. 1'he 
pastor, Mr. George Harris, was present, and 
assisted the school in the service of praise, 
which, on the whole, was well rendered. 
The chapel was well filled at eaeb service. 
Deacom J. Peck, W. Peck, end G. Chapman 
endeavoured to make visitors welcome. Mr. 
W. Cook, the able superintendent of the 
school, was at bis post, and which office be bes 
well filled for the past 27 years. The good 
that bas been effected by his labours, in 
conjunction with tho•e of the pastor and 
teachers, during that long period, only tbe 
lest ~eat day will reveal. Collections were 
excellent. Mr. G, Harris, pastor, founded 
the Church of truth at Rishangles in 184~. 
A few people met before that time to bear 
the word preached by Mr. Quioten. The 
first chapel was erected in 1841, end enlarged 
in 1847. In 1862Mr. Harris end bis friends 
erected the present commodious sanctuary. 
Before e baptistry was made in the chapel, 
the late Mr. Collins and others baplized 
several persons in e pond in a field adjoining 
the parish church, in the presence of 2,000 
spectators. Owin11: to the decrease of the 
population in the district, the school is not 
so strong as it used to be. There ere nine 
teachers and 57 scholars. The school bes 
just lost e deer younit scholar, Anna Smith, 
whose spirit is now with God (see Cheering 
Words for August). The prayer meetio11:s 
and cottage meetings are well attended. We 
hope brother George Harris will be much 
helped end encouraged in his pastoral work 
for the Lord's sake.-EDITOR. 

ST. ALBANS.-Tbe anniversary of the 
Bethel Chapel Sunday-school was celebrated 
on June 19th. Special sermons were preached 
in the morning nod evening by Mr. T. 
Vincent, end in the afternoon en address to 
the children from the story or Abijah. He 
el,o impressed on the teachers the necessity 
of study end preparation in their lessons. 
The lessons on which most time had been 
spent in study, olways bed most eff~ct_ upon 
the children while e teacher who did not 
study seldo0: prospered with his class. The 
scholars sang special hymns during the day. 
Collections reoli@ed a fair sum. 

REDBURN, HERTS.-Thefrieods who 
h11d to withdnw from their old home some 
few months since 11re golDJ? on well. God has 
not only provided us with a new borne, but 
has graciously seut us men after His own 
heart to preach the blessed Gospel to us; and 
He has also owned His own work, for six 
sisters b11vejolned our little b11od, end were 
baplized on the lest Sundoy in May, et St. 
Albans, by our brother T. Hughes, of Ley
tonstooe. On Whit-Monday, two sermons 
were preached ; afternoon by brother H, lJ. 
Mobbs, evening by brother Hughes. About 
100 set down to tea; collections '1;00d.-J 
BOWDLER, W. KING, E. T, DEXTER, 
Deacons. 
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"IN ALL LABOUR THERE IS 
PROFIT."-PROV. XIV. 23. 

:lo the Editor of" THE EARTHEN VESSEL AND 
GOSPl>L HERALD." 

MY DHAR BROTRHR WINTERs,-Peace 
and strength be with you in your many 
labours, and iz-race to carry out in all thia~ 
the spirit of Him whose we are, and whom 
we desire to serve. On May 29t ~, we bap
tized two friends from llforrl, at Mount Zion, 
Bow, to whom my testimony had been, by 
God"s wise dealing, owned in the course of 
the Friday evening services, especially to Miss 
Faunch, the daughter of the worthy deacon 
at llford; the other was a brother of Mr. 
Fauncb. May the Great Head of Zion grant 
them very many more such additionr, is the 
prayer of W. H. LEE, 

Bow. 
PENN, BUCKS.-On Whit-Tuesday, a 

public meeting (after a tea) was conveneJ 
in this time-honoured oanctuary. Mr. Col
lins, of Wycombe, presided, and addresses 
were delivered on Gospel suhjel'ts by Messrs. 
Palmer, Price, Pierce, Tilbury, Ives, But
cher, and others. During the past few years 
the l'ause has become gradually lower, but 
hopes are entertained now ofits being raised, 
and a Sunday-school re-established. The 
pulpit is alternatively supplied by brethren 
Price, Ives, :Yayne, Lisley, and Tilbury. 

SUTTON, ISLE OF ELY.-Dear brother 
Winters, I am pleased to my there is a little 
move here at last; one who has Jong known 
the Lord bas been proposed tor baptism and 
membership, which we trust will prove a 
stimulus to others in a like situation. Two 
others, placed here in the order of Providence, 
are about to have their transfer from Ram
sey. I am glad to say the three referred to 
are really decided for truth, so will be an 
increased source of strength to the Church. 
-W. BEDDOW. 

OPEN AIR PREACHING. 
I have been Jong anxious to establish an 

open air and cottal!"e mission in connection 
with the Association. Evil of all kieds is 
continually being promulgated; this, indeed 
I may say, is allowed to monopolise the whole 
field of out-door teaching. This, to me, is 
a burning shame, and not a little blot upon 
us Strict Baptists. My idea is to bold meet
ings in chapel yard•, where permission can 
be obtained, about an hour before the usual 
evening •ervice,secding two or three brethren 
down for that purpose. Also to bold ser
\"ices on commons in the suburI.,s where there 
is no cau•e of truth. 

JosEPB COOLER. 
[We are in hearty sympathy with the use 

of all lawful means for the setting forth of 
the 11,lorious Go•ptl of Christ. All ministers 
are not suitable for this kind of mission 
work. We do not see wbv the truth should 
not be preached as faitbfuily out,ide as well 
as imide of our chaptls. Get the right class 
of men for the work, who ere as wise as ser
pents and harmless as doves, and let them go 
forward et once; the field is Iarge.-ED.) 

To the Editor of·' THH EARTH EN VESSHL 
AND GOSPHL HERALD," 

DHAR MR. EDITOR,-Duriog the time I 
have been here the congregations have stead
ily improved, and though the Word has been 
spoken in much weakness God bas in mueh 
mercy been pleased to own it as His truth by 
giving a measure of Divine blessing and 
power with the same. Since last September 
several friends have been constrained to pub
licly profess Christ, and cest in their lot 
with the few despised followers of the Lord 
in this village. This cause of God is an old 
cause; the Church-book dates beck to July, 
1694, and it is evident from the first entry 
that the Church had been in existence for 
some time prior to that date. It appears to 
have been an Open Communion Church, 
un:il September 5th, 1733. Benjamin Dut
ton became pastor in l 732, and in l 733 it 
was reformed to Strict Baptist order. Mr. 
Dutton•~ ministry was acceptable, and the 
Clrnrcb prospered, and the present meeting
house wa~ built. In August, l 743, Mr. 
Dutton sailed to America to solicit aid to 
clear off the remaining debt; In this he wes 
successful, but in returning, having nearly 
reached the English coast, the ship WIil! cast 
away, and Mr. Dutton was lost, to the great 
grief of bis bereaved widow and friends-this 
occurred in the year 1748. His age was 57. 
Mrs. Anoe Dutton survived her husband for 
seventeen years; she died November 18th, 
1765, aged 73 years, and was buried in the 
centre of this village.-J. MORTON. 

Great Gransdeo, St.Neots, Bunts. 
[We sincerely regret the delay in the pub

lication of the above interesting notes by 
Mr. Morton. We hope the restoration of 
Anne Dutton's tomb is, by this time, fin
ished.- ED.] 

RUSHDEN. - Successful services were 
realised in Succoth chapel, on Lord's-day, 
June 12th, in commemoration ol the tenth 
anniver.ary of the Sunday-school. Mr. W 
Winters preached morning and evening, and 
delivered an address to the children in the 
afternoon. The special hymns and anthems 
sung by the children were well rendered, 
Mr. Shortland also performed his part well. 
Great credit is also due to tbe excellent 
labours of the superintendent•, Mr. J. Ladds 
and Mr. p. Vorley, and the hon. sec-, Mr. B. 
Vorley. Mr. G- w. Morley is the worthy 
pastor. On the followin11: day, Monday, the 
children bad their annual treat in a meadow 
a short distance from the village. We were 
very happy under the hospitable roof of our 
kind friend Mr. Eady, of Higham Perrers, 
whose genial iplrit, as also that of his good 
wife end mother we shall not soon forget. 
Several friends from Wilbey, Northampton, 
Jrthlingborough, Sharnbrook, Carlton, nnd 
other surroundings of Rushdtn, were prestnt 
on Lord's-day. The chape I was crowded to 
excess, many not being able to ob•nln 
sitting room and the collections were larger 
than on fo;mer similar oceaslom, being 
£ll 2,. lO½d- The superintendent's report 
states that last yrnr the scholars numbered 
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112, this year It he• locreesed to 133, besides 
a eenlor cle,s, end 21 teechere. A good Bible
cl11"8 has been succe•sfully carried on during 
the winter by Mr. Morley, the pastor. !',lore 
echnol accommodation is greatly needed, and 
the only thing required iB money to build. 
May the desire of the pastor, superinten
dents end teachers be granted in this matter, 
prays-THE EDITOR. 

freehold properly of the people. Our brother 
Mr. Woodgate bes l!'iven a brief account, of 
considerable interest, of the origin of the 
Otley cause in hi, memorial introduction tu 
a collection of original hymns and poems by 
:Mrs. Elizabeth Bedwell, of Brendiston, 
Suffolk. We notice the well-known hymn 
on page 16 of this collection beginning, 
" See a poor sinoer, dearest Lord," &c., is 
attributed WTongly by the late Daniel Sedg
wick to Samuel Medley, and which appears 
in an abridged form in l.,enham's Selection, 
732. On Wednesday, July 6th, the annual 
meeting of the Sabbath-school and re-opening 
services after repairs and painting were held, 
when two sermons were preached by Mr. W. 
Wiaters. Special hymns were sung by the 
children in the afternoon. After the after
noon service the school children were regaled, 
in an adjoining meadow, with an abundance 
of cake, breed-and-butter, and tea, and each 
scholar, before leaving- the ground, was pre
sented with a Jubilee mug, sweets, &c. Mr. 
Wilson is the worthy superintendent of the 
school. Upwards of 200 friends afterwards 
partook of tea in the chapel, and the whole 
day's proceedings proved a decided success. 
Brethren W, Gill, J. Field, end the pastor 
took part in the services. Brethren J. 
Grimwood end W. Harris were present. 
During our short stay at Otley we were 
made happy and comfortable in the house oi 
the beloved pastor, whose great kindness, 
with that of our dear friend Mr. W. Wilson, 
we esteem a• unmislakable evidences of 
Christian love. God ever bless the cause at 
Otley, prays-THE EDITOR. 

GREAT BERKHAMSTED. - Special 
eervices were held in the A•sembly Rooms, 
on July ll th, when Mr. W. Winters preached 
two sermons. There were large gatherings 
of friends from Chesbam, Lee Common, 
Tring, Two Waters, and other neighbourinl!' 
places. In the eveninl!', brother A. E. Realff, 
of Dunstable, who had been preecbin~ at 
Bierton, read and offered prayer, and brethren 
S. R. Shipton (pastor), Wood, Kendell, and 
Sanders, a~sisted in the services. An excel
lent company partook ol tea. Brethren J. 
Cato and J, Pierce were present, as also 
friends Mr. Monger, Mr. Boucbemp, Mr. J. 
Sills, of America, and Mr. Sills, of Walthem
stow. Our dear aged sister, Mrs. 8ilh, and 
daugbtera, kindly entertained us during our 
short stay, for which we feel grateful. The 
pastor, Mr, Shipton, bas laboured bard in this 
locality for the last twenty years. We regret, 
however, that the cauie is low. May the 
Lord graciously encourage our brother in bis 
labour of Juve, end prosper the cause.-En. 

OTLEY,-Tbe most interesting point of 
history connected with this pleasant part of 
the county of Suffolk is the Strict Baptist 
Chapel. We have visited many of the Suffolk 
aanctuerie•, but have not seen one better 
situated and more comfortable for speaking 
In than that at Olley. The recent improve
ments in this chapel in the shape of repairs 
and painting add to the benefit of those who 
worship therein, and the debt thereby incurred 
is, we are happy to say, liquidated. .A. short 
time since new stables were erected opposite 
the chapel for the accommodation of the 
hors~s of friends coming from a distance. 
The inlni•ter's house, occupied by the pastor, 
Mr. P. B. Woodgate, well corresponds with 
the chapel for neatness and respectabili1y. 
Our deer orotber Mr. Woodgate has been 
the J,onoured pastor of this Church for the 
pMt 27 yeal'l', and many signs of the Lord's 
approval of bis work have been made apparent 
durinir that period; his earnest desire is still 
that God would own his minis try to the 
salvation of many souls dead In sin. The 
details of the eariy history of Otley Chapel 
ere extremely interesting. Mr. Woodgate 
informs us that it was first opened fur divine 
worship June 25, 1800, when the Church 
was formed, consisting of 24 members. On 
that greet opening day the following minis
ters took part In the services: Messre, Hall, 
Ipswich; Farmary, Diss; Thompson, Gruo
disburirh; Ridley, Bury; and Cowell, lpswlcb, 
lo 1837 thi.• chapel was considerably en
lnrged, and made to accommodate 200 more 
person•. In 1868 it was completely reno
vated, and in 187211 wee, with the minister's 
house, enfranchised, and made therety the 

CBELMSFORD.-Tbe fourth anniver
sary of the pastorate of Mr. F. G. Burgess, 
was held on Whit-Monday, when Mr. W. 
Winters preached two sermons. Tea wa3 
served in the beautiful schoolroom at the 
rear of the chapel, to about 160 friends, pro
vided by Mr. Hicks in bis usual good style. 
Brethren W. Beach, of Chelmsford, I. Smith, 
ofYeldbam, E. Debnam, of Bottisham Lode, 
were present, also fri•nds from Cenewdon, 
Braintree, Witham, Bileri~ay, Good Easter, 
and London. We were delighted with the 
commodious and comfortable chapel, being 
our first vi3it to it. Our dear friends, Mr. 
and Mrs, Beach, entertained us most hospit
ably, nod their conversation refreshed us 
greatly. The Lord continues to bless our 
brother Burgess' labours in a very marked 
manner. The prayer-meetings and preach
ing services are well attended, and prove to 
be most profitable stnsoos indeed. It g-ave us 
great pl•asure to meet with our sister, Mrs. 
T. Chaplin, of Galley Wood, whose hymns 
and poems are so well received by Chrisliao 
readers, We hope the Lord will continue 
to largely bless the labours of our brother 
Burgess' at Chelmsford, end those of our 
brother W. Beach, whose praise is in all 
the Churches. The pest life of Mr. W. 
Beach, lo connertioo with David Denham, 
Jeffery Moody, end James Wells, is most 
intereslinl!', and well worthy of publieetion 
In book form.-En. 
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CAMBER W ELL.-AGED PILGRIMS' 
FRIEND SOCIETY .-Anniversary services 
were held on Thursday, June 9th. Sermon 
in the afteinoon by Mr. John Box from 
Pro,•. viii. 6. Our brother keep~ to the 
excellency of the good old Go,pel. May his 
life be long spared to preach its eternal 
truths. Tea was pro,·ided under a spacious 
tent on the grounds, which was not rn well 
filled as 1he <'Ruse demanded. rn the even
inll,' F. W. Lloyc!, E,q., took the chair, 
After singing aod prRyer, the secretary, Mr. 
W. Jackson, gave his usual annual un
written statement of <'ongratulation-grati
tude to the Lord for past mercies to this old 
home for 42 aged disciples, who find it a 
peaceful, h•ppy resliog-plhce. Fifty-two 
years has it been established. The chairman 
proved himself worthy of the occasion in his 
opening addres.0 • The speakers who fol
lowed were Mes•rs. B. Cassio, H.J. Perkins, 
J. Sears, and J. S. Anderson and their 
addresses were just to the point-short, prac
tical, cheerful, helpful words. Mr. Silvester 
closed with prayer. The collections were on 
behalf of the benevolent fund of the asylum 
for aiding the sick and hflpless inmates, 
paying medical officer, and supplying other 
comforts. The Ladies' Committee will be 
always glad and thankful to reeeive help in 
kind, in the form of articles of diet for the 
sick, and special contributions to meet the 
expenses atte11dant upon so many sick cases. 
Friends are invited to visit the asylum any 
week-day. 

SBARNBROOK.-Sabbath-school anni
versary services were held on Whit-Sunday, 
Mav ~9,h. Three sermons were prenched 
by Mr. W. Archer. In the afternoon the 
eh ildren reciled sdect pieces. Monday, the 
30th, was the children's treat; tea at 3. 
Friends at 4 o'clock in the barn, kindly lent 
for the occasion. Prizes and rewards were 
~iven to the children belonginl1,' to the 
~cbool in the park. Meeting in the chapel 
at 6.30. Mr. Archer presided. Addresses 
were delivered by brethren Collyer, Martin, 
.A.llao, Bmnett, Corby, Clayson, and 
Wright. Collections good.-W • .A.. 

CHARSFIELD.-Our dear brother Mr. 
J. Grimwood, pastor of the Church at Ston
ham, preached three sermons on the occasion 
of the Sunday-school anniversary, Lord's
dav, July 10th. The morning sermon was 
based upon Isa. liv. 13; afternoon, Gen, 
xxii. 17, 18; and evening, Isa. xl. 11. The 
chapel \\'as well filled morning and afternoon; 
at the evening service many friends who 
resided at a distance could not stay. The 
Word was much blessed to the souls of many 
present, and the children sang their son~s 
of praise in a praiseworthy manner, which 
rdlected great credit on their teachers. 
Collections £2 19•. It Is remembered with 
pleasure that Mr. J. Grimwood was pastor 
of this Church eleven yea1"'1_ and it shows a 
cery nice feeling to be called to visit them 
Roain. The services were con1inued on 
the WedneEday followioll'-

BOW.-The eighth anniversary of laying 
the foundation stone of Mount ilon Cbnpel 
was held on July 10th and 12th. On the 
first day two sermons were prenched by the 
past~r, Mr. W. H. Lee, and on the second 
day Mr. G. W. Shepherd preached a sound 
Gospel sermon in the afternoon. A capital 
number of friends partook of tea. In the 
evening there was a large gathering of 
friend•. Our dear brother Mr. J. M. 
Rundell (deacon of the Surrey Tabernacle) 
presided, and having read 1 Pet. ii., which 
be ably illuotrated by a running exposition, 
Mr. J. H. Dearsly offered fervmt prayer. 
F11II weight Gospel addresses were delivered 
by brethren G. W. Shepherd, F. C. Holden, 
W. Winters, G. J. Baldwin, W. H. Lee, 
pastor, and J. M. Rundell, the chairman, 
Just before the dose of the service our brother 
W. H. Lee rend a letter from an unknown 
friend, in which was enclosed fifty guineas 
in aid of the eause. This donation was 
received with expressions of heartfelt joy by 
most of the friends present. Lovers of a 
pure, free grace Gospel ministry are not all 
dead yet. The fact is they cannot die whilst 
the blessed Lord Jesus Ii ves. -ED . 

ILFORD. - The 51st anniver,ary of 
Ebenezer Chapel was held Lord's-day, May 
22nd, and continued on Tuesday, 24th. 
Brother Mr. Geo. Holland preached, and 
we experienced times of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord. On the following 
Tuesday afternoon a sermon was preached 
by Mr. J. Flave!. Tea wn, served to a 
number of friends. ln the evening Mr. 
Harris presided. Brother Palmer having 
prayed, the chairman read John xv., and 
brethren Burbridge, Copelanil, Flavel, and 
Pardoe gave goodly words, Our tribute of 
praise we render to our covenant God for 
the help of His blessed Spirit in taking of 
the things of Jesus and revealing them to 
His people at this time.-J. D. FOUNTAIN. 

UMEHOUSE.-Spiritual and successful 
services were held at Elim on Lord'~-day, 
June 26th, and Tuesday, 28th. Brethren 
Myerson and Bush preached good sermons, 
which were well received, On Tuesday we 
were cheered by the presence of deacons and 
friends from all our neighbouring Churches. 
Brother Haines, of Homerton, took the 
chair, gave liberally to the collection, and 
well conducted the meeting, whieh wus 
addressed by brother Myerson, on ·' Christ 11.8 
God's senant ;" W. H. Lee, on "The 
infallible proofs of Christ's resurrection;" J, 
Bush, on " The Goopel 811 the rod of God's 
strength," Mr. Deardy, on "God's people 
not being ashamed;" Mr, Saunders (in the 
absence of Mr, Kempston throil.gh domestic 
affliction) on " Christ the foundation stone:" 
end Mr. Margerum, on "Christ 11.8 the Captain 
of our salvation," Brother Noyes offered 
prayer. Collections £14 5s, The pastor 
thanked the chairman and friends, and the 
happy meeting closet! by singing the 
doxology,-F, C, HOLDEN, 
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PLYMOUTH. - DEAR BROTHER -f 
have just come home from a vt.it to som'e of 
the Churches-Bournemouth Bath and 
Exeter-where I have preached eermo~s and 
visited some sick ones and many kind and 
dear friends of the cause we love. I want to 
enlist your sympathies in a case et Plymouth 
It le a Miss Bardene, sister of our brothe; 
late of Hayes. She wae matron of our jeii 
at Plymouth nine years, a member I believe 
of Mr. Hemmington's (Jburcb, at C. Christi' 
many years ago. Four years she b~s beP.~ 
confined to her bed with cancer (internal) a 
pitiable sight indeed. She longs to be tek~n 
home; and though she has had many friends 
including the wife end widow of the late Rt'. 
Hon. C. Forster, M.P., yet six years is a 
long time, and ~he is wholly dependent on 
the bounty ol friends. If you could help 
her by making her caee known to tee bene
volent among the Churches, I would be 
glad, and myself or Mr. Hockaday, 3, Chepel
street, Stonehouse, would receive subscrip 
tions.-Yours in Him, W. TROTMAN, 2, 
Durnford-street, Stonehouse, Devon. [We 
thank our brother Trotman for bis kind 
letter, and trust the necessary help required 
to supply the stark need of Miss Bardens 
will not be long wenting.-En.] 

ENFIELD.-Anniversary services were 
held in connection with the cause of truth 
at Putney-road, of which Mr. R. Alfrey is 
the pastor. Mr. Wild gave out the hymns 
Mr- J. Sampford, of Ware, read the Scrip'. 
tures, and Mr. F. C. Bolden, of Limehouse, 
preached an excellent sermon on " The death 
of the cross," A good company partook of 
tea. In the evening Mr. W. Kempston 
occupied the chair, end good Gospel addresses 
were delivered by brethren R. Bowles, J. 
Ho~se, F. C. Holden, J. Sampford, W. 
Strmger, end the pastor. Many friends 
present found it good to be there. Collec
tions were excellent. Mey Ood greatly bless 
our brother Alfrey end his people.-A 
FRIEND. 

NASH.-The anniversary of the Sunday
school was held on Sunday, May 29th, when 
two sermons were preached by Mr. A. J. 
Ward. Also In the afternoon an interesting 
address was given to the children who 
emwered the questions well; special hJmns 
were well sung, which gives great credit to 
both_ to children and ¥r. \'V. King, who 
presided at the barmonmm. Each service 
was well attended, end many expresser! it 
good t? be there. On Monday, May _30tb, 
the children assembled et 3.30 for tea; and 
at 4 the sanctuary was filled with friends to 
partake of tea; at 6.45 Mr. 0. Mackerness, 
•uperintmdent, preside~, the meeting being 
opened by singing "Kindred in Christ." 
Mr. A. J. Ward offered prayer, after which 
the chairman spoke of the blessing he derived 
from the Sunda,-scbool. Mr. A. White 
spoke sweetly on Sunday-echool work. Mr. 
J. Hewlett spoke very encouraging- words 
to the teachers from "Be not weary In well
doing." Mr. A. J. Ward dilated on the 
words " The Lord bath been mindful of us.'' 

Each . address wes listened to with ~rrnt 
attention, each •peaker beinll' helped by the 
Holy Spirit. 1 his was one of the most 
successful ~nniversaries held for many years. 
The Lord s name be praised. - GEORGE 
MACKERNESS. 

THE BRITISH EQUITABLE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Many of our readers are interested in the 
:welfare of this Com~any, so that no apology 
1s neede~ for occupymg some portion of our 
space with en account of the laving of the 
foundation stone of the new offices which 
are now being built on a large plot 'of land 
adjoining the premises that the Company 
at present occupy in Quetn Street-place 
E.C., end which have become too strait 
for the manager and his staff" to conduct 
the continuously-increasing business of the 
Company. 
. On Fric'ay alternoon, July 22, the founda

t10n slo!3e of the new building was laid by 
Fountam John Bertley, Esq. (the chairman 
of the Companv and bon. secretary of the 
Sunday School Union), in the presence of a 
larg-e assembly of friends of the institution. 
Previous to laying the stone Mr. Hartley 
lll:ade a statement tracing the progress and 
~1storv of the Company from its foundation 
1n _1854, when Mr. William Gover (we 
beheve the father of the present energetic 
managing director, Mr. William Sutton 
~over) was elected its tirst chairman. Dur
mg_ t~e first vear the Company issued 1,371 
pohc1es for £212,135, the annual premiums 
~mountmg to £8,000. The present premium 
mcome amounts to £153,793 and the accu
mulated fund increased to £1,042,741. Mr. 
Har1ley referred to several names well
known in Nonconformist circles \\ ho have 
been co~ne_cted wi(h the Company, and con
cluded his mleresting history ; having pro
ceeded to lay the foundation stone, F. J. 
Hentsch, E,q., 0. J. Dawson, E-q., W. O. 
Lemon, &q., and W. 8. Gover E,q assist
ing ; this portion of the c;remo~y was 
l>r?ught to nconclusion by an earnest prayer 
bemg offered by Dr. White. 

The premises are being most substantially 
built of Cornish granite, Portland stone and 
brick, the interio~ arrnngements having been 
very carefully considered ; so that every ar
rangement il! being made for the convenient 
hnd prompt conduct of the business of the 
Com pony. The architect Is Mr. Arthur 
Sutton Gover, A.R.LB.A. 

The day's proceedings terminated with a 
well-served dinner provided at the famous 
Ouildball Tavern. 

Amongst those present we noticed Dr. 
Underhill: Messrs. W. G. Lemon, J. W. 
Hare, William Olney, A. H. Baynes, J. 
W. Fairey, W. J. Basden, and others. 

We trust that the Company may continue 
to progress in the fu lure as ln the pe,t end 
that many in the hour of trouble may find 
some little consolation in help that such an 
iustitution is able to afford. 
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S'l'ONHAM.-Annivenary services were 
held on Lord's-day, July i0th. Mr. T. 
Field of Cbessfield preached three encourag
in11: sermons. This was the children's anni
venlATY, end all pe.ssed off in a happy and 
successful manner. 

THE NEW THEOLOG"f-ITS LA.ST 
SORROWFUL REGRET. 

"The Old Theology dies hard!" 
AR, yes, 1ndefd, it must be so, 

As myriads still will prove, 
Freed from all siu, its f'Ullt. and woe, 

Aud filled with Christ·s own love. 

And we rejoice it must be so, 
In splle of modern tbougbt; 

And all it~ n a.nnderlng to and fro 
Will surely come to naught. 

Well, perhaps 'tls best, we cannot tell, 
Truth still its path will keep; 

A11.d a.s the worst it saves from hell, 
We surely need not weep. 

Sin, too, dieo hard, and Gosp(l truth 
Alone troe life can give; 

So we sha11 pray that its brlght youth 
May still rem&in and live. 

Wbat it has done, it sl ill will do1 

And hence we have no fear; 
It bring~ Chrjst's beaot.v into view, 

And ~bows His presence near. 

How can that die in which He lives? 
W Ill modern thooghL explain? 

Throngb it He life to million• gives, 
A!l.d t-e.ves from endless pa.in. 

And can tbe.t die In which Cbrist!ives, 
Reveals His bee.nteous fe.ce? 

Tbron@h which He every bleseing give•, 
And triumphs through Hie grace. 

W, POOLE BAI.FF.RN. 
Brighton. 

Jn m:tmoriam. 

William Ambrose, at tbe &!!C of 86, and afler 
an association witb the Cbnrch at Two Waters 
for e..bove forty year~, w&B removed on the 181h 
of last Ma.y, 1 o u that rest tba.t reme.iaeth for the 
people of God. He loved the house or prayer, 
and was prepared by grace for the me.nsions of 
praise. Mr Room prea.rhed bis funeral sermon 
from 2 Car. v. 8, being the word• choeen by our 
late brother.-FRED. D. BEAUCHAMP. 

William Sherley Me.yo, died March 13, e.ged 
77 years. He -waR a faithful preacher or e. free 
grace Goepel for many year• al Ki1<hton, in 
Wales, also at ,·a:-ious Churches fn BertfLrd
Ehlre. His end wae truly peace.-T. B. S. 

Mrs. Btl,bur, aged 35, a member of Wellealey
etreet, Step0<y, bapttzed by Mr. T, Steed, pae•ed 
awa.y to her elernal rest, on Lord's-day, Me.y 
22nd, and was interred in the chapel-yard, 
Sutton, Isle of Ely, on Sunday, Mey 29th. Mr. 
W. Beddow officiated at !he grave. Between 
three e.nd four hnodred friends attended tbe 
funere.l ecr-:-ice. 

Died et SiromnefR, Orkney, on Sunde.y, June 
19th, Captain T. X. Mowatt, member of tbe 
Church at Elim. A liberal ,upporte1 of tbe 
co.use, and tree.surer of the Building-fund. His 
last words were" Jei;ius only.'' He was e. good 
and kind friend.-F. C. HOLDEN. 

William Golding ''fell e.s~eep in Jesus'' on 
,fane J~tb, 1867, at Blackwater, near (hr"1t-

church, TTo.nts. Derc.1eed walked In the rear of 
the Lord for ma.nJ', many yco.n~, o.nd of him we 
can now truthfully sa.y, 11 be is not, for God 
took him." He came to the BTB.\'O iu n. full o.ge 
being nca.rh· 80 years or e.ge. For more than 20' 
yea.re he was o. teacher 1n the Strict Baptlet 
Sunday-school &t Poulner, and wo.lkod mo.ny 
times seven or ei~ht miles on the Lord's-de.f 
morninll to tC'acb m the school. He was deacon 
of the Church at Poulner for many years, and 
wa~ known a.nd respected o.s e. faithful seryo.nt 
of the Lord. About eight yea.re ago he etarted 
& ~chool at Eo..;:t Parley. and lived to see it 
prosper. In 1879 he obtained his dismiesal 
from the Church at Poulner to that of East 
Parley, as the distance was so sreat for him to 
walk. He never lost interest. In the Church o.t , 
Poulner. On the Friday b, fore be passed away 
his p~stor visi 1ed llim, and brought away many 
pleasing f:entence!:I tbe aged disciple uttered

9 

showing he was tru~ting e.nd resting only in 
the finished work of the Redeemer. .\femorlal 
eervices were held on the Sundo.y following 1he 
Thursday on which he was buried, o.t the Bap -
ti .. t chapel, Poulner, when the ·pastor, G. Diffey, 
preached In the morning from the text, "We 
that are1n this tabe1nacle do groo.n, beiag bor~ 
deard.' 1 &c., &c., and in the evening from the 
words, u An old dbciple" (Acts xxi. t6)

1 
botb 

discourses bearing special reference to onr 
departed brctber and frlend.-EnWIN DIFFEY, 
Ringwood. 

On February 17th, 18R7, Marla, widow of the 
le.te Jamrs Smithers, of Kingston·on-1hame~, 
fell aeleep in Jesue, e.t the e.ge of 77. Sbe was 
baptized ~ i• h her husbantl at Brockham,Surrey, 
Whf re ehe became a member about tbe year 
1832. She afterwardo joined the Church at Provi
d1,nce chapel; Klngetoo-on-Tbe.mes. Her death 
mo.y be truly termed "awfully grand''; awful, 
to eee her battling with death (natare's laet 
enemy); g1"a11d, to bear her uttering the most 
sublime etntimente the.t Christians alone can 
experieace or express. It was wonder-fol to 
beo.r her quoting almost up to the very laot 
verse• of bymne e.nd texts of Scripture. At one 
time a few hours before· her departure she 
seemed to have o. glorious vision of the realms 
of the bleeeed, for ehe suddenly made an ejacula
tion, and her face beamed with delight, and 
when asked if •he could see anything, •he ex
claimed,'' Beautiful! beautiful! grand!" Her 
life and death proved to all tbo.t eaw her the 
reality of vital religion. Mr. Higham officiated 
e.t the interment of our dear sister, and preached 
her funeral sermon from, 1

' For me to live is 
Chriet, end to die ie gain."-W. J.B. 

Rebecca Lane fell e.eleep in Jeeue, Ja.noary 
12th,1887, aged 77 yea.re, wo.s interred in Nun
head Cemetery, Mr. Flack officiating on the oc
casion. She was a member for 44 yea.re of tbe 
Church meeting In Zion Obepel, New Crose, and 
we.e baptized by Mr. Felton, in Gi/Ien-etreet. Sbe 
was afflicted for Feven yeare,duringwbich ttmc 
her kind mistreee, Mrs. Ge.lo (a. member of the 
Surrey Tabernacle), nursed her with every 
kindneee and co.re. When in health the Hou,e 
or God wae her delight, and there ehe enjoyed 
much or the Lord's preeence. May the God of 
lerael abundantly bless Mre. Gale and her 
brother, who so kindly go.ve the departed a 
home under bis own roof, and may they realise 
the troth of MRtthew xxv. 40, le the prayer of-
G. CHAPMAN, Brackley. 

In affectionate remembrance of Sophia Eliza
beth Dorlin[I', who departed this lifo Friday, 
June 3rd, 1887, aged 62, •• Ao abundant 
entrance.'' 11 Victory In the Lamb.'' 

" The plo.ce or J ~hn I covet 
More than a. oc1 aph"e throne, 

To lean on my Beloved, 
And breathe my final groan.'' 

Interred In Nun head Cemetery. 



~ge Jaft ~r. inman jorman. 
(PASTOR OF PROVIDENCE CH.APEL, MARCH, CAMBS.) 

"We grieve to think, our eyes no more 
That form, those features loved, shall trace." 

OUR divine Lord and Master continnes to thin the ranks of His 
servants-His beloved Messengers, by calling them to Himself. 

It mnst be a source of more than ordinary grief when a loving Christian 
minister is removed from bis flock by death; and especially so when a 
close, spiritual relationship has existed between them for many years, 
as in the case of our dear departed brother, Mr. E. Forman, pastor of 
Providence Chapel, March, who entered his eternal rest, after a painful 
illness, on Monday morning, August 1, 1887, at the age of 73. 

Our late brother's occasional visits to the Metropolis and its suburbs 
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were. always aoooptahle., and whene\'e.r we were privileged to listen to 
his vot(.'('1 we in,-ariably found his ministrations and conversation to he 
most genial and spiritually profitable. We ha~e pleasurable remem
brance of ha~ing heard him pre.'\Ch at the Surrey Tabernacle, Wansey
street, as also at Mount Zion, Dorset-square, Wandsworth, and at 
Hayes Tabemaclt'. On the ne-rer-to-be--forgotten day (June 15, 1887) 
of Lbe publK' 'N'IOOg'llitioo of llr. 0. S. Dolbey as pastor of the Surrey 
h.~- it was ~ ,e~ as pre~foosly annouueed, that 
lk }"\.flt.G. .-.:c.\! ~~ at the oet"<cniog ~ting, bu.L oo the morning 
~ ~~ ~ :1 ~~ ad lett8 ~l m from. on-e of the good 
~,.,_ of.~ l'~-i~ ~ llr. I\'l'm&ll"s inability io ai~nd the 
m,e,ecing-. Th~ 1l11S relt to be a SQU.l'C'e of regret to many, and it was 
the fiM ooca&0n of oo.r hearing of his sewre illness. We were then most 
n:nexpectedly ca.lled upon to fill Ute T11C&D.t chair in his stead. 

We gather from the local papers that Mr. Forman had been pastor 
of Providence Chapel, March, for nearly forty years. Although 
pos ed of a robust constitution, Mr. Forman suffered many years 
from rheumatism, which frequently deprived him from taking much 
bodily exercise. He, neYeltheless, continued his labours among his 
people, assisted at times in the Lord's-day services by one of his 
excellent deacom., llr. W. Morton. Mr. Forman was, in fact, in the 
discharge of his millisterial dmies when he received a shock to the 
~ whidl w-inaird ia dea&h. On Lord's-day, June 12, he 
ocada::a at tl!ie Bnadl. Clap?I.. on ihe Wlr'We ea.-road, and the 
;.,.,ii-~ ~ ..i uowdai nlh heuen, he becune over--bealed, 
DII! .- ....,,..; ~ a1mis: dmnlJ amr me sa-rice, in 1111 open 
~ he Cllllgbi, a cbill, ..-ticli., however, had m pem!plible effect 
DpOD • lriB hea.1th until sever&! days aftenraros.. On t.be following 
s.bbath, June 19, llr. Forman preached his last sermons, the morning 
one beiBg baaed upon Eph. i 8, and that in the evening upon Psa. 
xcii. 18, 14. The evening of Jone 22 he spent in spiritual conversation 
at the house of Mr. J. Morton, of Stonea, in company with Mr. J. Jnll, 
of Cambridge; but on his ret.nm home he became so ill that be was 
obliged to be conveyed to bed, and never recovered. 

We are informed that the late Mr. Forman was the son of Mr. 
Vieb-1 Forman, &Dd WM bom at Halt,on, near Bpi.Isby, in 1814. 
~ in life he .- Clilled by di~ grace to know t.be Lord,, and ..-as 
~ ai-~ Y•mit:«pe. l,, I anr,nlmt,ine, bJ llr. Dam W-lhoo, then of 
?r:.lreJ- S::dmJ ~ !:.e •• kought iJuo the work of the 
min:ilH::ry1 wl ~ r,e,::-aeioa.aJ:Iy in maJJJ of the neighbouring 
doapel@ h the year 1848, tu Chureh meeling in Providence Chapel, 
lla.rch, bei-ng without a pMtor, invited him to their pnlpit, and his first 
iJerinon was preached in April of that year. On the following November 
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he fully entered upon his stated pastoral labours. At th11t time the 
friends met for worship in a small hired building, originally nsed as a 
barn, situated in Bevill's Yard. Soon afterwards the Church had 
notice to quit the premises, and as the congregation continued to 
increase, it was decided to erect a new chapel on a site purchased 
of the late Mr. H. Johnson. A chapel and minister's honse were then 
accordingly erected, at a considerable cost. The ministry of Mr. 
Forman continued to be successful, insomuch that a gallery had to be 
built in order to accommodate the people; and about that time a 
schoolroom was also erected, and a Sunday-school commenced. In 
1860 other enlargements were made in the chapel and schoolroom, but 
t>,on tl1ey pro.ed insutlioieut to meet the growing requirements of the 
t.'Ollgregation, and additioMl room was made at an ontlay of £183. In 
187'8 the old chapel was polled down, and a new one erected to 
accommodate 7 50 persons. 

Mr. Forman's ministry was, to the last, a grand success. The 
influence of his godly life, and the power of the great truths of the 
Goepel he so boldly and constantly preached during the greater half of 
bis life, was instrumental in the accomplishment of much real good in 
and around the immediate locality, and which will only be folly known 
in the "land of far distances," where we shall see the King in His 
beauty, and be like Him. Our desire is identical with that of a 
master poet, C. L. Ford, when he sang,-

;; Still let me be with Thee, Father, and ever be Thou with me; 
When the clouds of death shall gather, 0 then let me trnst in Thee; 
Let me hide in Thy qniet shadow, let me dwell in Thy secret shrine, 
The home of the men that love Thee, the souls that Thon callest Thine." 

W. WINTERS, Editor. 
Church Yard, Waltham Abbey, Essex. 

~OTES ON THE LATE MR. E. FORM.AN. 
BY BIS DAUGHTER. 

EDMAN FORMAN was the youngest son of a farmer, Michael Forman, 
who was a strict Wesleyan, but being a good singer, and a young man 
of high spirits, be chose the Church of England, and joined the choir at 
Halton Chnrch (in the village where he was born), Mr. J. Yawnsley 
being the rector. His ta.lent for mnsic and affability caused him to 
become a favourite, and he remained there several years, and became 
seriously impressed. He went from place to place of worship to try and find 
rest for his soul, but could find none (the Lord had met with him, and 
would not let him rest until Be had completed His work). He resisted 
his convictions for several years, till at la.et, under Mr. Wilson's preach
ing (Baptist Minister of Partney), he was set at liberty at the age of 
twenty-four, and was baptized after a time, having proved that he was 
really called of God. As his talent for preaching became developed, he 
was asked to 888ist at Partney Chapel, Monksthorpe, and many other 
email causes which have had reasons to bless God he was sent amongst 
them. He gradually became known to those who were in need of 
ministers. Lady I,ncy Smith, Wilford, Mr. J. Harrison, Leicester, 
and the friends at March, obtained bis services ; the two latter being 
in need of a minister. Between the two there was to be his choice of 
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taking the pastorate ; the former with no diflicnlties, the latter with 
many. He saw God's hand in the latter. Throngh all the difficulties 
his wife strongly opposed March, seeing what there would be to 
encounter, bnt he was firm through it all; the cause being then very 
small ; the former ministers being Mr. Felton and Mr. Creasy, the 
latter (through death), Mr. Forman succeeded. Some not being pleased 
with his strict doctrines, divided and opened a schoolroom close to the 
chapel, and persecuted the minister and people to the fullest extent. 
In a few weeks they hired the old chapel over the heads of Mr. 
Forman and the cause. There was nowhere else for them to go; they 
sought for a piece of ground, and with much difficulty, bought the 
piece where the chapel now stands, the money was raised, for the 
people loved their pastor, and amongst the young much good was done. 
In 1849 they settled in the new chapel, called Providence (through the 
mysterious hand of God on their behalf). Mr. D. Irish preached the 
opening service from Gen. xxvi. 21. Mr. Forman's first text waii Pea. 
xviii. 2. The congregation soon began to increase, until they found it 
necessary to erect a side galJery, then another, and then a schoolroom, 
and so on until 1873, when a new chapel was built. Mr. Forman has 
left many friends and sympathisers, who will bear him in their hearts 
to their death as being their spiritual earthly father, counsellor, and 
friend. He bore their temporal as well as their spiritual burdens, 
relieved the poor, and was indeed a present help in time of need. He 
continued his labours until June 19th, preaching that day two sermons, 
never to be forgotten by his people ; many said, this must be his last 
time amongst us, he seemed to have a double portion of the Divine 
unction of the Holy Spirit. He was for many years a martyr to 
rheumatism, but the final disease was acute phthisis, which ended fatal 
on the 1st of August, at the age of 73. During his illness four were 
baptized, and since his death one more proposed. 

THE LAST HOURS OF MR. FORMAN. 

BY MR. J. JULL, OF CAMBRIDGE, 

THE disease-inflammation of the lungs and pleurisy, set in to an 
alarming extent; at times he was unconscious. For some few days 
after this bis mind became dark, and the tempter tried him, and he was 
sorely cast down. At one time one of his deacons went to see him 
(Mr. W. Morton), be then said the Lord had appeared again and 
delivered his soul; he was no longer troubled, all was bright and clear, 
and he now felt confident all wns right. The following passage was 
sweetly applied to his soul: '' Come, now, and let us reason together, 
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow: though 
they be red like crimson, they shall be &.s wool" (lss. i. 18); which 
gave him great comfort and peace. He was often heard to say by his 
friends who waited upon him: "For me to live is Christ, but to die is 
gain." As the weeks passed away he became weaker, and to most all 
who saw him it was clear he could not recover, yet he himself thought 
he should; he had, even now, a desire to get better. Ob~ day he said 
to his daughter-in-law and housekeeper: "I want to be alone for an hour 
to pray to God; each of you go and pray lo the Lord that I may be 
spared; if not, ask Him to give me grace and submission to bow to 
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His will." They did so, and afterwards he seemed more calm and 
reconciled. Though at times unconscious, yet he was often heard, in 
silent, to offer ejaculatory prayer to the Lord. 

Sanday, July 31, he told his friends he was sinking, bat not to tell the 
Church and congregation lest it should affect them. The day to him was 
a most happy one, such calm resignation, all was right and bright, with 
no fear, but waiting for the Lord. Sunday night his sufferings were 
great, and at six o'clock, August I, the Lord took his spirit to Himself. 
His friends, who have listened to his voice so long, deeply deplore their 
loss. Daring his affliction they have been most kind and considerate 
in ministering to his needs. Mr. Forman has left behind three daughteni 
and one son; also one widowed daughter-in-law, with five children totally 
dependent npon her, and a most kind, self-denying housekeeper, who 
has been most devoted to him-whose whole conduct towards the 
departed deserves the highest praise and commendation. May the 
Lord preserve the bereaved Church and congregation together in peace 
and love, and in His time send them another pastor after Hie own 
heart. 

THE FUNERAL OF MR. FORMAN. 

ON Friday afternoon, August 5th, the remains of Mr. Forman were 
interred in the Cemetery at March. 

The ceremony commenced with a service in the chapel at two o'clock, 
at which a large number of persons were present, in addition to the 
relatives of the deceased, including J. Jull (Cambridge), S. Kevan (Ram
sey), S. Willis (Whittleseo), A. B. Hall (Chatteris), Turner (Peter
borough), S. H. Firks (March), J. L. James (March), J. Sanger (March), 
and Lamb (Somersham). 

The solemn service commenced with the singing of the hymn, 
" Why do we mourn departing friends, 

And shake at death's alarm?" 

Mr. Jnll then read part of 1 Cor. xv., after which Mr. Lamb engaged 
in prayer. Mr. J ull delivered an address, in the course of which he 
alluded to the many pleasing occasions on which they had met together 
in that building. Six weeks previously, when he last addressed them 
there, he little thought that their next meeting would be for the purpose 
of paying a last tribute of respect to the memory of their pastor. On 
June 19 he (the speaker) discoursed with Mr. Forman sweetly and 
earnestly upon spiritual topics, and little thought it would be their last 
meeting together. But so it was; he was taken from them, and they 
wei:e left behind to labour in the field. Although it had fallen to his lot 
to address them on that mournful occasion be had only known Mr. 
Forman for about sixteen years, but their deceased pastor's kindness to 
him would ever linger in his mind. He had a deep affection for him 
as a Christian brother and as a Christian minister. Mr. Forman had 
exceeded the allotted term of human life. He had endured a great 
amount of bodily suffering and had often preached to them when under
going great pain. In his conscious moments during the last few weeks 
he bad fully realised that his work was done, and had had the consola
tion of knowing that he would receive his reward. He had prea~hed to 
them a living Christ, and had died in His embrace. The doctrmes of 
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i;?:race which he consistently preached were very deer to him, and now he 
had departed to enjoy the glory of them. They were not only that 
afternoon bnrying a Christian mnn, but they were burying a Christian 
minister, who, by the providence of God, had for nearly forty years 
laboured in one vineyard. What great cause, therefore, they had for 
thankfulness that God bad sustained and blessed him during that long 
period. There were many present who could testify that through 
their deceased pastor's instrumentality they bed been led into the way of 
truth. He had in large numbers "seals for his hire, and souls for his 
ministry." Many of his seals had preceded him into a better world, 
and many others were left behind to mourn his loss. How often had 
his words profited and encouraged his congregation; but now his voice 
wonld be no more heard within those walls. As a Church and congre
gation the decease of their pastor had left them quite a new pathway to 
tread, for there was perhaps, hardly another congregation in the country 
so favoured as they had been, in having for forty years retained the 
services of one pastor. Other Churches in the county bad oftentimes 
by changing circumstances lost their ministers, but it had not been so 
with them. So long a period had elapsed since Mr. Forman's settle
ment there, that bnt few indeed in that congregation remembered bis 
coming amongst them; and therefore they knew not what it was to 
experience a change of ministry. Under such circumstances as those 
they required watchfulness and prayerfalness, as well as forbearance one 
towards another. They must not expect perfection, and should trust to 
their deacons in the arduous duties that would now devolve upon them. 
Mr. J nil concluded by urging his hearers never to forget ·their late 
pastor's admonitions, his walk and conversation, and bis kindness 
towards them in ministering help and counsel when it was needed. 

The hymn-
·'What though the arm of conquering death,"' 

having been solemnly sung, Mr. Willis gave a brief address of a consola
tory character, in the course of which he spoke of Mr. Forman as "not 
lost bnt gone before," ar::d made some observations respecting the verse 
printed on the mourning cards-" Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord; for they rest from their labours, and their works do follow them." 
He pointed out that Mr. Forman bed bad a very large share of human 
suffering and trial, bnt had now gone where all was peace and joy. He 
alluded to the pleasure it bad given him to perform the ceremony of 
believers' baptism for Mr. Forman on several occasions of late years, 
and expressed a hope that the words he had spoken might still be frnit
fnl in the conversion of sinners in the future, and that that funeral 
service might be blessed. 

The hymn-
"In vain my fancy strives to paint 

The moment after death," 

was sung, and the service was brought to a conclusion with prayer by 
Mr. Juli. 

The congregation then slowly left the building, and the coffin was 
borne to the hearse in waiting outside by the following members of the 
Churcb:-Messrs. Henry Bat,es, Hy. Skinner, T. V. Watts, William 
Bates, G. Feary, and Hy. Rowe. A procession was then formed, and 
slowly walked to the cemetery, and included many of those who were 
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(!resent at the servic~ in the chapel. Some of the shops along the 
hne of route were partially closed, and at some of the private residences 
the blinds were drawn down. On reaching the cemetery the coffin 
was deposited in the grave, and another address was given by Mr. 
Juli. 

Mr. Willis also made a few remarks, and prayer having been offered 
by Mr. Juli, the ceremony terminated. 

The arrangements for the funeral were under the saperintendence 
of Mr. W. Weldon. 

On the Sunday evening following a funeral sermon was preached by 
Mr. J ull at the Providence Chapel. The text selected was Rev. xiv. 13, 
"Blessed are the dead which di':l in the Lord; they rest from their 
labours, and their works do follow them." The sermon contained 
several references to Mr. Forman's bright Christian example. 

The well-known sacred piece, called '' Pope's Ode," was song on the 
solemn occasion by the choir. 

The chapel was crowded with attentive hearers, many of whom 
were moved to tears. 

[We are obligingly indebted to Miss Forman, Mr. P. H. Davies, of 
March, Mr. S. Willis, of Whittlesea, Mr. J. Juli, of Cambridge, and 
other friends, for their kind and ready help in supplying ns with many 
interesting paesages relative to the life, death, and burial of the late 
Mr. Forman.-EDITOR.] 

THE POSSIBILITIES OF FAITH. 
"All things are possible to him that believetb."-Mark ix. 23. 

Substance of a Paper prepared by the Request of, and Read to the Pastors' 
Conference, 

BY JOHN HUNT LYNN. 

THE Faith of God's elect is the Gift of God (Eph. ii. 8), the Opera
tion of God (Col. ii. 12), and the Effectual Ministry of the Word 

of God (Rom. x. 17). It abides (1 Cor. xiii. 13), it overcomes the world 
(I John v. 4), it purifies the heart (Acts xv. 9), it stands IN THE POWER 
OF GoD (1 Cor. ii. 5). By Faith we Live (Gal. ii. 20), Stand (Rom. xi. 
20; 1 Cor. xvi. 13; 2 Cor. i. 24), Walk (2 Cor. v. 7). Work (1 Tbess. i. 
3), Serve (Phil. ii. 17), and have access into the Grace in which we stand 
(Rom. v. 2). Without Faith it is impossible to please God, and every
thing is sin (Heb. xi. 6; Rom. xiv. 23). Faith is joined with Hope, 
therefore has fellowship with Eternity; and with Love, therefore has 
exercise in fellowship with the Love of the eternal God. 

"After his kind" is Divine nnd universal law. For God to reveal 
His character or attributes is to imply the nature of His deeds, and, con
versely, to behold His doings, or to hear His words is to infer His nttri
butes and character. God cannot deny Himself, nor act nor speak 
inharmoniously with Himself, or dissonantly from His revealed word. 
Naught created can be, do, or produce but" after his kind." Faith in 
all its aspects, exercises, doings and productions is ever wrongh~ thus. 
By it we realise the indwelling of Christ, t!:J.e promise of the Spirit, and 
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our being and blessing as children of God. Faith has a definite Object 
with which it ever deals, and which is also its source. 

Faith is not blind credulity, nor dark fatalism. OF Gon, who is 
Light, it is perceptive. Of His operation, it is efficient. By His word 
it is instructed. Its range is the fulness of God, but ever regulated by 
the Divine Word. A common error aims to separate faith from experi
ence, and induces the a bsurdites, either of superstitious er excitable 
credulity on the one hand, or of Antinomian fatalism and presumption 
on the other. In this case, the letter of certain selections from the 
written Word, or forms of doctrine, are substituted for the living Lord, 
and false security scorns godliness. In that case, religious enthusiasm, 
often running to strange excesses of unseemly zeal, destroys solidity of 
character, and excludes true communion with God. The usual expres
sion of the error is the implication that men may ignore feeling, and 
'' only believe.'' In the avoidance of this error, there is, however, 
frequent and sore temptation to exaggerate emotion and to push aside 
the word of God in its clearest applicability in the hope that the desired 
condition of feelings may be vouchsafed. The sphere of Faith is the 
Life, Walk, Conflict, and Service of the Saints. Every manifestation 
of these must be ef Faith, otherwise it is sin, and all of them must be 
by Faith (Heh. xi.). Every spiritual act, or experience, confirms faith, 
and every operation of faith co-acts to the growth of gracious experience, 
knowledge, and deed. ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE to him that believeth! 
What rebuke to our feebleness, and to oar meagre service! What onward 
beckoning ! What mighty encouragement ! What glorious prospect ! 
Possibl,e. This word involves both Authority and Power. Lexicographers 
trace it to a Hebrew root for " Lord." Faith, therefore, energises by the 
AUTHORITY OF ENTHRONED JESUS, and is ABLE IN HIS MIGHT. This 
is holy ground. Braggart presamption trying to tread here retreats to 
defiant infidelity, and ignorant zeal becomes stapefied with disappoint
ment. In Matt. xvii. 20, the Lord Baid, " If ye have faith as a grain of 
mustard seed . nothing shall be impossible lo you." 

Possible-yes, indeed-but conditioned. Prayer is requisite (Matt. 
xvii. 20, 21 ). True prayer reaches the throne, touches God's character, 
grasps His faithfulness, and pleads His word who cannot lie. As the 
living truth of God is received, in so far is faith both inspired ~nd 
directed. All things so suggested to our hearts are, THEREFORE, poss1h!e 
to UE. God's Word brings into communion both with His character, His 
thoughts, and His counsels. The special aspects of truth revealed supply 
their corresponding faith, and characterise its work always. Patting 
forth of faith is not mere wish or request, but both deeply wrought in the 
~oul, and the greater the doing before us the deeper and more mighty the 
inner operation. Witness the effectual fervency of Elijah, the anguished 
wrestling of Jacob, the persistency of Moses, the travail of Paul, the 
heart-broken daring of Luther, &c., and the midnight vigils of the Son 
of man. Oh, I am ashamed and bowed with sadness. I think of my 
life, of the much grace and forbearance of my precious Saviour, and I 
ask, how is it I have no faith? What have I accomplished in my gracious 
Master's name? Do not many of us take the place of a false humili~y 
and ask for crumbs, for drops, for tokens, for grace to keep us ~ound 1~ 
tratb, for a little comfort to the saints to attend our stammerrng testi
mony, with now and thEn a soul called to the feet of the Lord? Have 
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we not a kind of secret dread that asking largely or daring to hope for 
grealthings would be presnmption? And is there not a lurking Pharisee
ism in all this-thus-" We are such nothings, so we must pray with 
bated breath;'' that is to say, if we could form a higher opinion of 
ourselves or our abilities we might seek more? Sorely this is to make 
something in 11elf the ground of' God's blessi ag, and in so far to e:xclnde 
the name of Jesus and the'' For His sake." We have what we thus 
ask. The Word of the Lord never talks in such strain, bat of rivers 
of blessing, of life more abundant, of God readier to hear than we are 
to pray:" Ask, ye shall receive.'' '' To him that bath shall be given." 
We confer with oar own hearts, with the narrowed thoughts of friends, 
with the opinions of those we love, with the balk-failares of numbers of 
tall-talkers who have been galvanised into hollow professions, and so we 
hang back. God forgive as and cause as in power to receive the fall 
riches of Gospel joy, hope, promise, and sonl-travail, and, thns nourish
ing our faith, lead us into the possibilities. 

We do not need the increase asked in Luke xvi i. 5 (literally," add to" 
our faith). The Lord replied at once, "If ye had faith as a grain of 
mustard seed" the possibilities would be yours (an illustration com:nonly 
then used for smallness). The essential is its character, viz., precioas 
faith of God's elect. We need to stand the reverse side of Pd!i.lm 
lxxxi. 13:-"Oh that My people had hearkened unto My voice." 
Zepha.niah thus laments (iii. 2):-" She obeyed not the voice, she received 
not instruction (marg.), she trusted not in the Lord, she drew not near 
to her God." Who bath ears to hear, let him hear! 

Faith works by love. The Church at Ephesus left her first love. 
So too has the whole Church from the Apostles till now, and the Apoca
lyptic rebukes to the Churches are to us. If by the Lord's grace we be 
humbled nnder His mighty hand, and be caused to cry with our 
whole heart, as in Psalm cxix. 176, ours may yet be the joy of the 
wrought possibilities. 

Possihle. This word is thus presented elsewhere:-" Able to build 
yon op;'' ''Able to do above that we ask or thiak;" "Able to make all 
~race abound;"'' Able to keep from falli □ ir.'' FAITH STANDS IN THE 
PoWEit OF GOD (l Cor. ii. 5) whose "abilities" are revealed for our 
blessing (see Isa. xl.). The everlasting God gives of the greatness of 
power to the faint. Possible, surely, for, "What things soever ye 
desire when ye pray, believe that ye receive, and ye shall have'' (Mark 
xi. 24); "If ye abide in Me, and My words abide in you, ye shall ask 
what ye will and it shall be done'' (John xv. 7); "If we ask anything 
according to His will, He heareth us, and if we know that He hear us 
whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we desired 
of Him" (1 John v. 14, 15 ). Knowing that the petition desired IS 
His will, prayer cannot miscarry. Elijah-like persevere. It must be 
done. Disap::iointment would frustrate the omnipotent will. 

Although the "adding to" faith which the disciples sought was not 
granted, yet increase of the right kind is propounded in 2 CJr. x. 15. 
Here faith is treated by the Holy Ghost as vital and capable of 
"GROWTH," thus applying and extending the Saviour's answer in Luke 
xvii. and He uses the same word in 2 TheRs. i. 3: "Your faith gro111eth 
exce~dingly.'' Such growth by the nutriment of "the word," coupled 
with intercourse with God in and by the same word, and with conse-

T 
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qnent service (see whole of 1 Thess.) eventuates in the "greater works'' 
of believing toil. 

Review of the source, scope, and object of faith shows that the poten
tiality of the text is in every vessel of mercy; that the marked and 
fearful shorroomings of the saints are coincident with the terrible power 
of associaLion with the present spiritual, practical, and doctrinal attitude 
of Christendom; that a gracious loosening from such bonds by separa
ting mercy, coupled, as it would necessarily be, with the reversal of 
Zephaniah's lament, would accomplish the blessedness of our theme; 
that new trial and confl.ict of service would be the occasions for the 
display of the might of God in His children's humble faith and in the 
rich communings of truth and of promise. THE ONLY LIMITS ARE 
THE POWER AND RESOURCE, REGULATED BY THE WILL, OF Goo. 

May He in abundant grace fulfil the prayer "that our God would 
count us worthy of this c1dling, and fulfil all the good pleasure of 
His will, and the work of faith with power; that the name of our 
Lord Jesus Christ may be glorified in us and we in Him, according 
to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ " (2 These. i. 
11, 12). 

A VISIT TO MY FATHERLAND. 
BY ISAAC LEVINSOBN. 

"For Zion's sake I will not bold my peace, and for Jernsalem's sake I will not 
rest, until the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness, and the salvation 
thereof as a lamp that buxneth."-Isa. lxii. 1. 

THE .Committee of the British Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel amongst the J ewe, being anxious to make enquiries, through 

its own representatives, of the spiritual condition of the Jews in the 
Holy Land, after prayerful consideration requested me to undertake the 
mission. 

Charmed with the prospect of seeing the land of my fathers, and 
delighted with the anticipation of opportunities of preaching the 
Gospel to my brethren in the land of my fathers, I gladly undertook 
the task, and immediately made preparations for the journey. 

Inspired with joy at the pro11pect of treading those holy fields, so 
precious to every Jew, and objects of veneration to every Christian, I 
hastened as fast as the express train would enable me from London to 
Folkestone, and thence to Paris, vill Boulogne. Having rested for a 
couple of hours in the French capital, we hastened on our journey 
direct to Rome; although a weary journey, yet delightful with the 
scenery meeting the eye on every side. As the train steamed through 
French and Italian magnificent landscapes, lakes, vineyards, and 
mountains with snowcaps, and with the sun shining most brilliantly 
on all, presented an appearance which inspired beholders with admira
tion. 

On and on our unwearied iron horse pressed, as if glad to charm ~s 
with the variety of scenery ; labourers working in the fields with their 
oxen, ploughing; here and there a group of Italian labourers resting 
under their vines, and refreshing themselves with the fruits of their 
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ge.rdens. All of a sudden our train is enveloped in darkness, smoke and 
gloom encircling ns. Where e.re we? Where are we? is the enquiry. 

What a long tunnel this is. What is its name? Why, this is the 
famous Mont Cenis, is the polite answer of a French young fellow
traveller. Thus for two days and nights keeping our seats in the rail
way carriage, although tired, yet delighted with the constant changes 
of scenery. In the day-time the sun's life-giving properties on every 
-0bject; at night the moon casting her cheering light on the Mediterra
nean coast, the calm, blue water presenting a most charming 
·spectacle. For hours we would not allow our weary eyelids to close in 
,sleep, bat continued to watch, and, as it were, drink in the sweet moon
.Jight scenery. Here and there, rivers flowing with different coloured 
waters, all running direct to the blue Mediterranean, where all are 
-absorbed in the waters of the see.. 

At last in Rome! Here we broke the journey. Rome! the ancient 
-city of Paganism; modern world of Paganism in form of Christianity. 
Rome ! from whence the armies went forth to conquer the world. 
Rome! once the mistress of civilisation, for many generations slave to 
Popery and degradation. From here the conquerors went forth to 
destroy the land of Israel : it was here the victorious general, Titus, 
brought the precious vessels from the sanctuary. Passing through the 
ruins of the ancient city, the passers-by must say," How are the mighty 
fallen !'' 

Among the numerous places of interest the visitor is, of course, 
anxious to see, is St. Peter's, the most famous church in Christendom. 
This magnificent church stands upon the supposed site of the tomb of 
St. Peter,-although there is no shadow of historical proof, yet firmly 
believed by the Roman world. Standing before that majestic church, 
which stands on the very site of Nero's circus, where multitudes of 
early Christians were martyred, and where splendid testimonies were 
given for Christ Jesus, the Lord and Redeemer of men, from among all 
nations, tribes and kindreds. Passing through the famous church there is 
much to be admired by the visitor,-works of the masters Raphael and 
Michael Angelo to charm the spectator ; but, from a religious point of 
view, there is much to make the heflrt sad, and full of pity to the 
thousands of Christians who, inspired with an earnest desire to worship 
God, yet do BO without knowledge. Truly it may be s11id of them, as 
St. Paul said of ancient Israel, "They have a zeal of God, but not 
according to knowledge" (Rom. x. 1). 

A view of the famous bronze statue of St. Peter, sitting on a throne 
of white marble, in splendid dignity, the extended foot of which the 
devotees kiss with all earnestness imaginable. To this place mothers 
bring their infant children, pressing their offspring's lips against the 
toes of St. Peter, evidently sacred to them. A little further on sat an 
aged Cardinal on his throne, dispensing his benediction and absolution 
to hundreds of pilgrims kneeling before him in quick succession. 
'fheee were all touched on their heads with a long, thin rod in his 
hand. Thus touched with the sacred rod, and gratified with the recep
tion of a blessing from his eminence,-the devotees doubtless believing 
themselves so much the better for these devotional exercises, which 
seem to be more worthy of a Pagan Temple than a Christian Church. 
Under the dome stands the High Altar, under which is the supposed 
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tomb of St. Peter. This shrine, where the ashes of this distinguished 
Saint is said to rest, is enclosed behind bronze gates, beautifully and 
richly gilt. Around this shrine are eighty-nine lamps always burning. 
Again taming to the High Altar is the tribune ; in the centre the 
sacrfd Chair of St. Peter, around which are the figures of Sainte 
Angnstine, Ambrose, Chryrnstom, and Athanasius. From this spot we 
tnrn to the left, or south side, and a variety of chapels are before us, 
with some splendid monuments. Among the most interesting sights 
in this edifice is the chapel called " The Capella della Pieta," from 
Michael Angelo's charming work of the Virgin, with the dead Saviour 
on her knees. 

From St. Peter's naturally the visitor tnrns to the Vatican, the 
mo8t extensive palace in the world, the residence of the Popes, and of 
Charlemagne during his residence in Rome. The picturesque costumes 
of the Papal soldiers, or Swiss Guards/were designed by Michael 
Angelo. 

A visit to the Si.•tine Chapel is among the most enjoyable treats to 
the visitor. The chapel, adorned with frescoes by MichaelAngelo,makes 
it the most choice art treasure of the world, and hours are spent in 
delighful meditation. 

Taking our walk in the "eternal city," objects of great interest con
stantly meet the eye, among them a view of the Piazza Colonna. In 
tbe centre stands the column of Marcus Aurelius, erected A.D. 174. 
The bronze statue of the Emperor was thrown down in 663, and on 
thll summit now stands the statue of St. Peter. The height of the 
column is 125 ft. 

Being Thursday, we turn to the fountain of Trevoi, the grandest in 
Rome, which had been completed in 1762. The central figure of 
Oceanus on a car is a beautiful sight. Behind the car are the well
worktd statues of Fertility and Salubrity, and above statues of the four 
seaEons. Being assured that the water is the best in Rome, our thirst 
was soon quenched with a free supply thereof, and thus refreshed were 
prepared to waik about to see more of the wonders of ancient Rome. 

Not a little curiosity and interest is raised when beholding 'l'rojan's 
Column, erected .A.D. 117, the height of which is not less than 128 ft., 
composed of thirty-two huge blocks of marble. On the summit stands 
St. Petu in stately dignity. 

Wearied throngh walking about the streets, we found a place for 
rest in the famous Church of St. John Lateran. This place claims to 
be the mother of all the churches of the city of the world. Here the 
Pope is crowned. This place was constituted as a Papal residence 
by the Emperor Constantine. 

The Basilica here claims to possess many precious relics, such as 
portions of the manger in which the infant Saviour was cradled; the shirt 
and seamless coat said to be made for Hirn by tLe virgin, and some of the 
loaves and fishes miraculously multiplied to feed the multitude ; the 
linen cloth with which Christ dried the feet of His disciples; also 
Aaron's rod with which Moses smote the Red Sea. 

Among other objects of interest and paiuful superstition is the 
"Scala Sancta, or Holy Staircase.'' These are said to have been 
trodden by the Lord Himself when on His way to Pilate's jndg
ment hall. Twenty-eight stairs of veined white marble. 'l'hese, 
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we are told, have been bronght from Jerusalem by the Empress 
Helena. None can ascend the staircase otherwise than on their h.P-es. 
It was whilst making his ascent on this holy staircase that the 
text flashed across the mind of Lather, "The jast shall live by faith," 
whereupon be arose from bis knees and left, and then by divine help 
shook the world to its very foandations. 

After considerable rest onr delights were again amidst old ruins of the 
marvellous Colosseum. Near that stands the triumphal arch of Titns 
-commemorating bis trinmpb over the Jews. Gazing at it, we are reminded 
of the captive Jews brought to Rome with broken hearts to behold the 
precions vessels of the Holy Temple profaned in the city of Pagans. The 
carving on the right-hand side of the arch boldly represents the triumphal 
proceEsion with captive Jews, the silver trampets, the table of shew
bread, and the golden candlestick with its seven branches. Many 
pious Jews in Rome will not pass through it, it being to them an object 
of pain and bnmiliation. 

Hal'ing seen enongh of the ancient and modern Rome, we gladly 
hastened to Naples. Eave often beard the Italian proverb, "See 
Naples and die ! " was therefore glad to take the opportunity of 
paying a visit to that.city-a spot doubtless the loveliest in the world. 
"The beautiful bay, nflecting the buildings in its azure waters ; 
the pictureEqne amphitheatre formed by the verdant, villa-sprinkled 
hills that enclose the city ; mighty Vesuvius on the right ; the fair 
shores, sweeping round on the one hand by Portici and Castellamere to 
Copre, and on the other side by Pozzuoli and Misenum to romantic 
Ischia.'' 

After visiting all places of interest time would allow, a trip to 
Mount Vesuvius was most enjoyable. Walking over the ruins of 
Pompeii, observing the houses, signs, &c., we could not help but learn 
that the inhabitants of ancient Pompeii mast have been amongst the 
most degraded on the earth; tbe burning mountain standing a living 
sermon declaring that there is a Judge who will surely visit witb judg
ment and destruction all those who forget Him, and who delight in 
iniquity. 

At last we were on the road to Brindisi, from whence a splendid 
voyage awaited as to Alexandria. This town is small and dirty, 
people lazy and wretchedly clad, marks of Popery visible everywhere ; 
so that we were glad to get away. As soon as the splendid Austrian 
Lloyd's steamer came into harbour we hastened to get on board, and 
soon we started on oar voyage to Egypt. Having taken oar berths, 
and settled comfortably, a Turkish gentleman made his appearance with 
Oriental courtesy and numerous salams. We became friends very soon. 
To oar surprise we learned that this kind gentleman was favoured with 
his harem, wherein were his four wives. These were perfectly con
tent to dwell in the tent on deck, the lord and master taking it 
as comfortably as possible in the saloon. 

(To b" continued.) 
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A BRAND PLUCKED OUT OF THE FIRE. 
( Contimu,a f>'om pa,_qr 170,) 

I N 18?7 ! went to work on the P~lixstowe Railway, which was the 
begmnmg of the most @e"ere trial that ever I had-too fearful 

to relate fully. I was at work with about forty men of the most 
ungodly kind; I was the only one that professed to love Jesus, and 
they soon begun to persecute me to the most fearful extent. My 
heavenly Father seemed to leave me to their will and the will of 
my wicked heart. I soon found myself in such a state that none 
but an Almighty arm could pluck me out. There came a coldness 
to the means of grace, prayer was neglected at home, then the more 
public means were forsaken, and I became in a fearful state of soul
guilt and darkness. I forsook that which was right and went in paths 
that were wrong. I soon found that the way of transgression was 
hard; flood after flood arose and overwhelmed me. I knew not what 
to do. I was brought under the power of an awful temptation to 
destroy myself. One Sunday afternoon when all my people were out, 
I went to my drawer, and, with a full determination to take away my 
life, took a razor from it, and drew it across my ttlroat three times tiU 
the blood began to run. At this point the enemy of souls came and 
said, '' Make a final cut of it." But as I was about to do it, the 
Lord came and interposed, and stopped me in the dreadful deed, and I 
flung the razor across the house as if I would break it to pieces. On 
my people coming home and finding what bad happened, they were 
wholly confused. My brother-in-law came and led me out for a walk, 
thinking it would do me good. I talked like a madman, and I felt 
like one too I can tell yon. Praise with me the marvellous inter
position of Almighty God, who thus appeared for me just at that 
moment of time. 

God is a refuge and strength, a very present help in time of 
trouble. I went to bed that night full of agony, not knowing what to 
do. The morning came, but it brought me no comfort; the darkness 
increased, and so exhausted was I, that I was unable to get up to go to 
my employment. Billow after billow rolled over my soul, so that I 
thought into hell I must fall. The darknesR still grew more and 
more intense, till I was overwhelmed with a darkness that might be 
felt; two or three days I lay in that state, when all at once the mouth 
of bell appeared to open in the room where I was, and the flames 
went up around my bed. I thought every moment that I should be 
engulfed for ever. The agony of soul I was in was too fearful to 
describe; the Lord only knows what. it was. At one time the room 
appeared all at once to become full of devils, all with weapons in their 
bands pointing at me, as if they meant my destruction, and I heard a 
voice out of the midst of the flames saying, '' I am come for thee now." 
The agony of my soul was so great that I was rendered almost uncon
scious. My dear wife was afraid of me for five days, because I kept 
saying that I would kill her. The doctor came and saw me. He said 
it was o"er-mnch study and reading. Blisters were applied, but in 
vain; the disease was too deep for human skill to reach. In that 
fearful state I remained for eight or nine days, all hope that I should 
be saved being taken away. All I conld see was fire and devils. I 
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felt in hell: the sweat running off me all the time. But He who 
wears the keys of hell end death came to my rescue. J ast as the 
enemy was about to fetch his last blow, to pat a full end to my existence 
and to plunge me in the burning lake, the dear Lord appeared, and 
caused the shadow of death to be turned into the morniao. These 
words were used in my deliverance: " I have loved thee with an ever
lasting love, therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee." Then 
with sweet and almighty force these words followed: "I have redeemed 
thee, thou art Mine; thou sbalt glorify Me." Who can describe the 
joy which followed in my soul! it was glorious-it was overwhelming. 
I scarcely knew if I was in the body or out of the body. I said, 
Lord, im1tead of hell Thou hast brought me heaven. The joy was more 
than I knew how to bear. My heart overflowed with gratitud~ to 
Him who had plucked me as a brand from the burning. Tears of joy 
ran down my cheeks. The thought pressed heavy on my soul, What 
an awful thing to be lost! In gratitude to Him who had saved me 
with a marvellous deliverance, I prayed that I might be able to do 
something in the service of my dear Lord. 

About a year after this, I was asked by a brother in the Lord, who 
was going to preach in a little chapel about six miles off, to go with him to 
keep him company. I went. He asked me to read and pray for him, 
I told him that I could not, thinking that it was not the dear Lord's 
will that I should do it. He persuaded me again, till at last I promised 
to try. My brother spoke in the morning, and gave notice thaL I 
should read and pray in the afternoon, which made me tremble from 
head to foot, afraid I was out of my place, feeling my weakness. We 
went to a dear brother's to dinner; while I was there I wee preesed tc 
take the whole service. I said that I would read and pray. I felt I 
wanted to say something for my dear Lord, who had done so mnch for 
me, and yet I was afraid to venture. At last, being preRsed, I consented 
to try, on this ground, that if I felt unable to go through, I would 
come out of the pulpit, leaving my friend to finish the service. I read 
Psalm lxxxvi., beginning," Bow down Thine ear, 0 Lord, for I am poor 
and needy;" and I felt so too. I engaged in prayer, my knees knocking 
together as I stood. They sang the hymn before the sermon. While 
they were singing, no one can tell the awful conflict in my poor breast; 
I felt as if it would rend me to pieces. I was just about to get np and 
walk out of the pulpit, when a beautiful still email voice came with 
power into my soul: "Fear thou not, for I will be with thee." Oh! 
the watchfulness and care of our heavenly Father: He knew my state 
and my condition. 

I bad no text, and knew not where to look for one. While they 
were singing the last verse, these words came to me: "H came to pass 
that the beggar died, and was carried by the angels into Abraham's 
bosom;" with the following verse. I tried to set forth the vast 
difference between the righteous and the wicked, the poor man going to 
a state of eternal bliss, while the rich man descended to the depths of 
hell. I felt very bad all the time, and shook like a leaf; I scarcely 
knew what I said, bat I tried to speak well of my precious Jesus. 
From what I heard them say, the dear Lord blessed my labours to their 
immortal souls. When I come out of the chapel, the officer who gave 
ont the hymn asked me to come again, as they wanted a supply <'nce a 
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month. I told them I was willing to do my best. He said they would 
be glad to have me come. So I agreed to go, and often found a holy 
pleasure in the work. 1here is no work so blessed as that of pointing 
poor sinners to Christ. 

Soon my conflicts began again; the enemy suggested to me that I 
was r:.mning where the Lord had not sent me; my soul sunk into deep 
sorrow and grief, I feared I was a blind leader of the blind, end both 
wonld fall into the ditch; I was greatly rlistressed, and knew not what 
to do. Then came a season of awfui conflict; I tried to pray, but conld 
get no reply. I feared that I had no right to speak in the Lord's 
name. Night and day I besought my heavenly Father to give me a 
word of comfort, to go on in the good work of the Lord. While at my 
daily work I prayed sometimet1 under the hedge, sometimes in the ditch, 
with my mouth in the dust. I carried a Testament in my pocket, and 
as often as I could searched it to find a word to comfort me, but none 
could I find. I began to sink in despair; I thought that I had taken 
a wrong step, and that the Lord bad forsaken me. For nearly three 
weeks the conflict lasted, until my poor body was nearly exhausted. I 
was dismissed from my work for reeding my Bible and praying
provin~ the troth of the Scripture, "That all who will live godly in 
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." But, blessed be my God, I also 
proved that: "Blessed are they who are persecuted for righteousness 
sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.'' 

About two years ago I was greatly afflicted in body; it was just in 
the harvest time; the agony of body I suffered no one can tell bat my 
dear Lord. When I sat down, it took two men to lift me up. While 
in this state of bodily suffering, from chronic rheumatism, as I was 
trying to move to my work, the words came to my mind: •· Curse God, 
and die,'' but the dear Lord, who is always the devil's master, came 
again to my help, and put me in a blesEed frame of mind, so that I did 
say with all my heart, "Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him." 
I must now bring this piece of my infirmity to a. close; it is but a brief 
outline of the dear Lord'!! dealing with my soul. May He forgive my 
weakness that is manifest in it, and may some poor sinner's heart be 
made J!lad by the relation of the Lord's mercies to me. I have been 
many times in deep waters, I have been "persecuted, bat not forsaken; 
cast down, bat not destroyed." Few have been more buffeted by Satan 
than has this poor worm, and few have oftener proved the words, "As 
thy days, so shall thy strimgth be.'' 

AnTHUR WADE. 
Rusbmere, Ipswich. 

MINISTERING THE WORD.-No. IV. 
To THE MEMBERS OF CHURCHES. 

BRETHREN AND SISTERS, our Lord end Master, in establishing 
His kingdom in the world, in order to transmit to all ages His 

Word and Ordinances, and for the mutual help and instruction of His 
children, as well as to have a visible and united assembly of witnesses 
in the earth for His name and glory, was pleased to direct His followers 
to gather together and watch over each other as loving brothers and 
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-sisters in one family. Yon, having united yourself to this family, are 
,confessedly e. member of " the household of faith." Yon a.re no longer 
simply e. hearer of the Word, but more, you a.re an avowed "doer of the 
Word." It will be for your personal happiness, and the happiness of 
those with whom you a.re associated in the fellowship of Christ, that 
_you ever remember the honourable relationship to the Church of God 
upon which yon have entered. Yon can never again be so personally 
free as yon were before you joined this heaven-appointed union. Yon 
be.ve duties and responsibilities toward the family of God, as well as 
towards the Father of the family. If you fail to rightly fulfil your 
-engagements, either towards Him or them, yon will soon discover that 
your position is not a very comfortable one. No one can hold an office 
and neglect its duties without, sooner or later, finding the post a painful 
one. 

When the Holy Spirit, on the day of Pentecost, began to gather this 
spiritual family into one Church at Jerusalem, there were two family 
marks which, above e.11 other traces of their hea"enly origin, pointed 
out the chosen ones-viz., love and liberality. "And all that believed 
were together, and had all things common; and mid their possessions 
and goods, and parted them to all men, as every man had need. And 
they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking 
·bread from house to house, did eat their meat with gladnrss and single
ness of heart." This was a happy family indeed. But discontent and 
murmuring soon became manifest, " because their widows were 
neglected in the daily ministration." There was not fonnd, by any 
means, perfection in this Church; neither will you find it in the mem
bers of the Church you have joined. You will find, very often, a fresh 
cause for the exercise of charity and patience. Therefore, unless yon 
are united in heart to the people as the children of God. you will, 
perhaps, have hard thoughts, and speak harsh words of some of them. 
Be ever watchful and prayerful against the disposition to do this; 
consider your own failings, and pray for the wei.k; remember they are 
the Lord's es well as yourself. Be very pitiful; toward the officers 
of the Church, as well as the minister, show the greatest respect, and 
be ever willing to obey and encourage them. Your words and conduct 
will be e source of strength or weakness to them, as well as to your 
fellow-members, and the congregation generally. Do not harden the 
labouring oxen, nor expect, because they hold office, that they are to do 
all the work for you. And while you are not to discourage others, you 
are not to be discouraged yourself. "Be not weary in well-doing." 
Your little help is real help, end will be rewarded. 

The love of the brethren is en essential mark of relationship to 
Christ. If this be wanting, there is nothing to take its place. " See 
that ye love one another with a pare heart, fervently." "By this shall 
all men know that ye are My disciples, if ye h11ve love one Lo another." 
From this love alone can spring "brotherly kindness." The family 
which is not held together by love will soon be rent asunder. Love is 
the heat safeguard both to the soul nod the assembly; end love will 
exhibit itself in liberality: "Whoso bath this world's good, and seeth 
his brother have need, e.nd shntteth up his bowels of compassion from 
him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?" It is not what you are 
able to do for the cause of God, but what yon ere willing to do? "She bath 
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done what she conld," was a high commendation. "If there be first a 
"'.illing mind, it is accepted." What God appoints is best, as well as 
right. Do not, therefore, slight Church membership, for it is of God 
and hath a blessing in it from Him. ' 

Essex. 

WINTER AND SUMMER. 

BY JOHN WATERS BANKS. 

LOOKING for a moment, away from self, and musing on the wonderful 
works of God in the world of nature, beholding His great wisdom in again 
furnishing the trees of the forest, and the rude, rough, and rugged hedge
rows with their beautiful foliage, and in making the "grass to grow upon 
the top of the mountains" (Psa. cxlvii. BJ, and covering the slopes and 
valleys with" verdure green;" listening to the sweet notes of tHe warbler, 
as it soars aloft with its song of praise. As we stood thus soliloquising, 
the words of Solomon came to our mind: "The time of the singing of 
birds is come" (Sol. Song ii. 12). There is, we think, a striking analogy 
between the world of nature and the world of grace. The words we have 
quoted imply a darkness, a Winter-time, a dreariness, an apparent death. 
The world of nature is now gay and glowing with its new and natural 
attire; the sun pours forth its rays, and causes "the earth to yield her 
increase, and the trees of the field their fruit" (Lev. xxvi. 4); and herein 
we not only behold the creative power of the Almighty, but His faithful
ness to His promise-" While the earth remaineth, seed time and harvest, 
and cold and heat, and Summer and Winter, and day and night, shall not 
cease" (Gen. viii. 22). We cannot have the Summer without the Winter, 
the cold, the frost, and the snow kills infections in the earth, and prepares 
it for the gentle, gradual, and then the full glare of the Summer sun; and 
oh! how nice, how precious is it, thus to see the wonder-working hand of 
God in the universe of nature," where the mountains and hills break forth 
into singing, and the trees of the field clap their hands" (Isa. iv. 12). 

The sweets. the joy, the blessedness, the reality of the Gospel, the 
warm and cheering rays of the Sun of Righteousness cannot be experienced 
till the quickening influencei; of God the Holy Ghost has convinced of sin, 
opened up the depravity of the human heart, showed the utter helplessness 
of the poor sinner to do anything towards his own salvation; broken up 
the fallow ground, causing the soul to seek and cry most earnestly, "God, 
be merciful to me, a sinner." Till the Holy Spirit has thus operated upon 
the undone, helpless, broken, bruised reed, we see no beauty in Him that 
we should desire Him; till then,-

" 'Tia midnight with my soul, till He, 
Bright morning Star, bids darkness flee.'' 

Every saved soul bas his winter time. What an example of this have we 
in the history of David; what was it wrung from his heart and his pen 
the fifty-first Psalm? he had sinned greatly and deeply in many ways, but 
the sensibility of his sin against God was greater than all, hence he cries 
out from bis innermost soul and feeling: "Have mercy upon me, 0 God, 

. . .Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned. . . . Purge me with 
hyssop, and I shall be clean. . . . Restore unto me the joy of Thy 
salvation." These are words of earnestness, and how often have they 
supplied the poor, erring, seeking, longing soul with expressions at the 
throne of grace, as telling out the exact, the minute, the true feeling and 
desire of his heart; while we leave in abeyance the cause of De.vid's 
writing this portion of Holy Writ, yet we do ver7 fervently thank the 
God of all grace for this rich and precious cluster o supplicatory requests 
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which burst forth from his (David's) heart, as also from that of many a 
sin-burdened soul since his day. But David had his Summer-time. When 
the Sun of righteousness shone in upon his soul he was exultant, and with 
a bee.rt overflowing with joy-the effect of divine inspiration-he 
excle.ims: "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul ... who redeemeth thy life from 
destruction; who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies." 
That was a winter time with Jonah when he would go the wrong way, but 
he had to suffer for his disobedience, and notwithstanding his declaration, 
"I fear the Lord, the God of heaven," and notwithstanding the good 
intentions and kind-heartedness of the ship's crew, it did not pre&erve him 
from the punishment in store for him, for exercising his own self-will. 
While undergoing his term of imprisonment, his very soul was 
stirred within him, he began to pray right earnestly. Poor Jonah said, 
"I cried, by reason of mine affliction, unto Jehovah, and He heard me; 
out of the belly of hell cried I, and Thou heardest my voice." And after 
portraying the very anguish of his soul, when he felt himself wretched, 
forsaken, helpless, and forlorn, then a little light broke into his soul, 
piercing the watery walls into his animated dungeon, and although he felt 
and said, "I am cast out of Thy sight, yet I will look again toward Thy 
holy temple." Now, it seems very plain, that all the while Jonah was 
undergcing his incarce::-ation, and much physical pain and bodily suffering, 
his heart and faith were up to and in his God, and that must have been a 
great relief to his pent-up soul, when be exclaimed: "Salvation is of the 
Lord." Then came his deliverance. "And the Lord spake unto the fish, 
and it vomited out Jonah upon the dry land." What must have been his 
feelings, when he found himself once more with his feet upon the solid 
ground, and the high arch of heaven above him, can neither be described 
or imagined; surely it was the summer time to his soul-the most event
ful period in bis history. We have no stones to throw at Jonah, or at any 
other poor erratic brother or sister, for "All we, like sheep, have gone 
astray; we have turned every one to bis own way" (Isa. liii. 6). 

J onah's disobedience brings to mind a circumstance in our own life. 
When about eighteen years of age, we were seeking to mark out a path 
for ourselves, different to the sphere in which we were moving, one which 
we thought would be more lucrative, and more congenial to our own 
feelings; the word came distinctly and repeatedly: "Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all these things shall be 
added unto you" (Matt. vi. 33). Like the prophet, we heeded not the 
voice, and this rejection of the Spirit (for so we have since thought it) 
gendered a cold, dark, frame of mind, and have been, therefore, "through 
fear of death. all our life-time subject to bondage" (Heh. ii. 15). But,. 
thanks be to God, we never quite lost our hope; and although the dark, 
wintry clouds of dismay frequently hang over us, and we have often felt 
as poor Jonah did, when he su.id, "I am cast out of Thy sight," yet there 
have been times when a little light has broken in; and we well remember 
ene occasion, some twenty-five years ago, while walking through Dover
road, Borough, when everything within and without seemed as black as it 
could be, the words ea.me so sweetly and so precious: "Yet I will look 
again toward Thy holy temple." Darkness wo.s turned to light, and e. 
little summer-time was enjoyed. We are now often found mingling with 
the people of God, and listening to His servants, and can give our assent 
to the truths advanced, but the real sealing home of the Word by the 
Holy Spirit is not so frequent as we desire. Our faith is weak, but " Fee.r 
not" helps us to adopt the language of George Herbert, in his paraphrase 
on "Their Master's Table," where he says:-

" Here will I wait then, till I see 
What is my portion, Lord, from Thee; 
Yea, if it be but drops and crumbs, 
I'll bless the hand from which it comes." 
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The other Thursday evening, while Mr. G. W. Shepherd was preaching 
e,t Jireh, City-road, he was led into a vein of argument, or reasoning, to 
encourage those of little faith, and in his simple, yet telling and forcible 
manner, be saic!, " Is there not somewhere, deep down in the bottom c,f 
your heart, a love fer His name?" We were ready, and did almost 
&udibly exclaim, "Yes, t.here it!!!" because His name has often proved to 
be "as ointment poured forth," for 

"It makes tbe wounded spirit whole, I Dear name! the Rock on which I build, 
And calms the troubled breast; My shield and biding-place; 

'Tis manna to the hungry soul, My never-failing treasury filled 
And to the weary rest. With boundless stores of grace." 

These are little helps by the way, which give an impetus to our hope, 
and we go on rejoicing in His most precious name, with faith to believe 
that the Sun of Righteousness will yet shine upon us and substitute "the 
garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness" (ha. lxi. :l). 

Look at Peter. Who ever would have thought that the strong, valiant, 
e,nd zealous Peter could turn his back on his Lord and deny Him? Yet 
he did, and that to a shocking extent. What bitter anguish, what grief, 
what remorse, what a sting to his conscience did it bring when he heard 
the cock crow. What was the consequence 1 He remembered his Master, 
and went out and wept bitterly. It was a severe winter time to his soul 
indeed; it was a humbling time, and it just showed Peter, and it just 
shows every living soul how dependent he is upon God for His preserving 
mercy, for it is God alone" Who holdeth our soul in life, and suffereth not 
our feet to be moved" (Psa. )xvi. 9). But Peter, when the winter of his 
adversity was past, and the Sun of Righteousness shone into his poor, 
dark, distressed soul, in answer to his Lord said," Thou knowest all things, 
Thou knowest that I love Thee" (John xxi. 17). May the Lord in His 
mercy, by His Holy Spirit, look upon us with that look of love and com
passion which shall draw us nearer to Himself, so that we may live and 
we,lk as becometh the Gospel of the grace of God. 

Not only individually, but His Church collectively, have their times of 
adversity, and there are many places now in this our land where the prin
ciples and practice of the New Testament have been faithfully contended 
for, are passing through a winter time, yet we rejoice to say there are some 
(and not a few) spots where His presence is realised with signs following. 
As we sat in the Surrey 'l'abernacle, on the occasion of the public recogni
tion of Mr. Dolbey, the words kept coming, "The winter is past ... The 
flowers appear again on the earth, the time of the singing is come." ~tc. 
They have experienced a long winter of widowhood, but we are now lookmg 
forward in fond anticipation, with faith and hope in the great Head of the 
Church, for a long summer time of prosperity. At Heaton-road, Peckham, 
through the instrumentality of brother Harsant, the wilderness is turned 
into a fruitful field. At Providence, Islington, our heart delights to behold 
the large and growing congregation listening to the ungarnished truth as 
advocated by our brother Reynolds. At Elim, Limehouse, brother Holden 
is highly honoured of his God with a prosperous cause and loving deacon~. 
At Enon, Woolwich, under the ministry of W. K. Squirrell, the Lord 1s 
blessing His own Word to the ingathering of precious souls. East, West, 
North, and South in this great metropolitan city, and in the provinc~s 9:lso 
(thanks be to God), there are numerous causes of truth who e,re enJoymg 
'·the summer-time of prosperity ; though there are some of t~~ ancient 
1andmarks where the cloud still hovers, and where we should reJOtce to see 
the time when they could say," The winter is over and past; the flowers 
appear again on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is come." 

June, 1887. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
[NoTm TO OORRl!lBPONDl!lRTS.-We shall be greatly assleted In onr work ir our friends will forward 

tbe copy of tbelr repnrts 118 e .. rt~ as possible arter the event, and in writing same to be o.• 
brief as poseible. Send & correct, but & conei,e report.] 

A NOTE OF THANKS TO MR. 
CHARLES GRAHAM.OF AMERICA, 
FOR HIS MARKED KINDNESS 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE 
"EARTHEN VESSEL AND GOS
PEL HERALD." 
BELOVl!:D BROTHER IN THE LORD,

Your kind letter, dated New York, 
America, June 23rd, 1887, which ap
peared in our Augu8t number, and which 
announced your loving intention of pre
senting us wi1h a copy of Dr. Armita.ge's 
"History of the Baptists," we read with 
delight, and waited anxiously for the 
arrival of the work, which came to band 
this day (July 29th). It is indeed a 
beautifully illustrated volume, which we 
shall highly prize in honour of the 
faithful and generous giver. The letter
press, engravings, bindinl!', and artistic 
finish of the book exhibit considerable 
painstaking and taste on the part of the 
well-known firm of Bryan, Taylor and 
Co., of New York. Dr. Armitage, as a 
compiler of Baptist history, has done his 
work exceedingly well, considering the 
materials for the subject he had ready 
to hand, and from which be bas made 
some valuable selections. However, the 
body of the work is little more than a 
republication of what is so well known to 
all EPglish readers of Baptist history, 
and of which the question put by Solo
mon is apropos, "Is there anything 
whereof it may be said, See, this is new? 
it hatb been already of old time, which 
wns before us" (Eccles. i. 10). The fact 
is, our American historians possess no 
enrly records of their own of tbe rise 
anrl progre~s of most of the old religious 
and civil institutions of this country. 
The lack of these necessitates them to 
trnvel along the same beaten lines as 
tbuse known to John Foxe, John Bun
yan, Hanserd Knollys, Benjamin Keach, 
Dr. Gi1l, Thomas Crosby, Joseph Ivimy, 
Dr. Rylancl, Robert Hall, Andrew Fuller. 
ProfeFsor Carey, Abraham Booth, and a 
host of other writPl's. The truth of this 
is acknowledged by Dr. Armitage when 
he s•ys, "A lamentable lack of intelli
gence exists amongst us in regard to our 
origin and principles as Baptists.•· 

Some points in the religious principles 
of Dr. Armitage are, in our view, as 
decidedly antal(onistic to the teaching 
of Christ and His Apostles, and the writ
ings of such men as Dr. Gill, Dr. Crisp, 
and other sound di vines, as the poles 

are distant from each other. He does 
not hesitate to link Antin,,mianism 
with hyper-Calvinism (p. 5~9), which 
unholy alliance he affi.rn:;s ·' struck 
the Churches with a blight that was fatal 
not only to their l!'rowth, but often to 
their existence." This gratuitous state
ment of our author is, we fear, purely 
the result of prejudice against the dis
tinguishing doctrine~ of the sovereign 
grace of God. We sincerely pity Dr. 
Armitage in his want of appreciation of 
the doctrines of grace as declared in the 
ministr_v and writings of Dr. Gill. Be
cause Dr. Gill could not invite sinners 
indiscriminately to the Saviour, but 
,; held that God would convert such as 
He had elected to be saved," Dr. Armi
tage says of him that " with &.11 his (Dr. 
Gill's) ability he was so high a supra
lapsatian, that it is bard to distinguish 
him from an .Antinomian." We are al
most tempted to question whether Dr. 
Armitage really knows the meaning of 
Lhe ugly word Anti11oinian or not. The 
doctrine of Dr. Tobias Crisp, which 
stirred up the spleen of the Arruinian 
Baptists, Presbyterians, and Indepen
denls of his own day, is most unkindly 
stated by Dr. Armitage on p. 55!) of his 
book. It would be well if our American 
open and free-will Baptists experi
mentally understood and practised 
daily the sentiment couched in the 
works of Dr. Crisp, entitled : '' Christ 
marle sin," and ·' Revelation of grace no 
encouragement to sin," &c. It is an 
astonishing fact which cannot, we think, 
be denied, that nine-tenths of the rro
fessing Churches of the present day, 
both in this country nod in America, are 
st~eped either in Fullerism or rank Ar
minianism. Go where you mny you will 
hear little else from the most popular 
pulpits but a Gospel consisting of part 
works and part grace, Gud"s love and 
human merits mixed together, which 
system of divinity nny person can 
readily endorse and follow without hav
ing been born again. It does not require 
a change of heart to believe and to 
preach such carnal principles. We 
greatly rejoice, however. that there are 
a few here and there who love the good 
old-fashioned Gospel of the grace of 
God, and are not asuamed to adhere to 
ir, and to declare it when opportunity 
oifors. May you, dear brother, Mr. 
Charles Graham, be preserved to the end 
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in tbe much-despised way that leads to 
eternal life. As regards your very kind 
present, we shall frequently look into 
it., :i.nd think of you. Should we never 
be permitted to meet upon earth we hope 
we shall in the home of many mansions 
Rbove. We are, dear brother, affection
ately yours in Gospel bonds, 

Waltba.m Abbey. W. WINTERS. 

MUSIC, SINGING, AND PREACHING. 
DBlR MR. EDITOR,-Mr. Realtf, a short 

lime since, opened up a 1arge sullject when be 
touched upon the above question in the 
EARTHEN VESSEL & GOSPEL HERALD. 
It is too true and sad that a great deal of the 
preaching of the present day will not draw 
the people, and so music and singing of a 
high order must be bed recourse to, to make 
up the deficiency. But these preachers find 
to their cost that when a congregation is 
drawn together for the purpose of hearing 
the music and singine-, they w:ll not endure 
to hear the Word of God preachetl, and so 
their hearers' fancy must lle tickled with 
secularism, which brings true religion into 
contempt, and has the tendency to make 
atheists and infideh wholesale! Therefore, 
music, when used in this sense, drives the 
Word of God from our places of worship. 
Some may say there are extreme cases, I 
grant there are, but they were not so at first; 
they have gradually grown to what they ere 
by pandering to the tastes of the people, 
Instead of preaching the Word, whether 
men will hear, or whether they will forbear. 

Tbis is en evil that is gTowing apace. 
Churches of the establishment, chapels of all 
denomination•, have their regular concerts 
to get money; ,o much so, that a music
hall proprietor lately publicly protested 
against it in a local newspaper, elating that 
the competition ,o affected his returns that 
he could not make the thing pay. But as 
they cannot leirally charire for admission at 
the doora, without a music-hall licence, they 
evade their Jiahiliry to a penalty by selling 
the programme, which you must produce to 
gain admission, or by making a collection: 
tbe former is mostly adopted. There was a 
case in point not long ago. Certain per,ons 
were determined to do the thing as it ought 
to be done, and as a consfquence, nothing 
less than a band and chorus of a !JU ndred 
perlormers would satisfy them ; and this, be 
it remembered, in a chapel that ooce stood as 
firm in the great distinguishing truths of the 
Gospel as aoy Church does now ! The spirit 
of modernising ha, done its work. A choir 
is all •ery well io its place, no doubt, but 
wl1en it is once formed, the pa-tor has found 
to bis cost that it is a very tickli>h thing to 
de•l with. Choirs are not long Eatisfied with 
simple hymns and tuoes. No; they soon 
begin to fly et something higher, to show 
their skill, and, a• a rule, will introduce 
something that tbe pastor objects to, aod then 
comes the crbis. They become offended, and 
•ay, "If we can't siog what we like, we 
won't sing at all ; " and in some ca,es they 
are dil!wissed altogether. 

And now, sir, comln11: to the suggeetlona 
of" Harmony" (page 152). Some ore 11:ood 
others I dl•agree with, end one 19 impossible'. 
The 1st, 3rd, and 4th are 11:ood, if In the 
4th emphasis is laid on the word "good " 
when speakin11: or new tunes. There t• orle, 
for Instance, in the "Bristol," celleci .Evan. 
Why almost ever since I can recollect tbet 
tune has been associated with free-will 
singers, such a, renter•, Mormonite~, Salva
tion Army, &c. The latter part of 5th and 
6th of the article by "Harmony" I cannot 
agree with. The su11;gestion that I consider 
impossible is the latter part of 1 and part of 
:.? ; in the first •• Harmony" says, '· The 
musical part of the service should he simple 
and such that all the coogregation can take 
part in; " and then in 2 says, "No person 
should attempt to sing any part but the air 
who cannot sing the other parts as written 
in the book." 

Now, sir, I was wonderin11: how a ma.n 
with a. deep bass voice, who does not know 
the other part•, as written in the book, could 
sing the air, end get up to say P or G in the 
treble. lf discordant singing is to be done 
away with, you must do aw3y with dis
cordant voices. Some voices are sharp, some 
ere flat, some are cracked, generallv called 
"old combs; " some a hove B certain note are 
broken, and instead of its sountling the note 
its owner wishes, it sounds oome horrible 
discord. Who is to tell these people to desist? 
and how can all sing if they do? Below are 
a few instances of what I have cited above. 

(a) Choir fotmed; after short time, dis
agreement with pastor; dismis,ed ; heart
burnings with the choir and their friends. 

(b) Powerful and wealthy deacon intro
duces harmonium, modernises tbe •ingiog, 
persuades the old pastor to resign, brings in 
one who does not like the whole truth, and 
as a consrquence be "~oes over.'' 

(c) Likes lhe fashionable :node, is afflicted 
witb tbat terr%le malady called enlarirement 
of views; while the disease is develoµing, he 
educates the Church and congregation into 
"Spurgeoni>m;" resigns, student from Mr. 
Spurgeon's college takes his place. 

(d) Choir waured to singsoruething, pastor 
objected to ii, and is refosed; pastor removes 
at this juncture, eo cannot tell &he final 
result. 

(e) Choir di•missed. 
In condusioo, the way thnt suirgests itself 

to my mind to improve the sin11:ing is for ae 
many as can to meet together, sny once a 
week, for practice. Then lho•e who do not 
koow music can lenrn the tunes, and what 
is of fqual, if not more, importance, lime ; 
for that is rhe soul of music. If time is kept, 
as a rule, in a fair congregation there will 
oot be much the matter with !he sloging. 

Yours in Gospel harmony, 
THOS. KING. 

WELLING BORO.-Frlends of the cause 
at Zoar Chaµel have a debt on the building 
of £350. They are makiog strenuou• dforts 
to pay it off, hut they are very weak and 
poor. Who will kinllly help them? Address, 
A. Buss, SS, Newco1neu-rond, Wellinghoro' • 
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WALTHAM ABBEY.-EBBNEZBR.
Tbe pa,tor'e anniversary wa, celebrated on 
July 28, when Mr. John Bueh preached an 
excellent sermon based upon Psa. v. ll. A 
large number of friends partook of tea in the 
school-room. In the evening Mr. James Lee 
occupied the chair, and cood11cted the 
meeting in an able and praiseworlhy manner. 
'Many precious soul-refreshing words were 
uttered during the service by brethren C. 
Cornwell, E- Langford, H. Hall, W. Mil
bourne, and the pastor, W. Winters. Mr. 
H. Lee offered fervent prayer. Brethren 
Hitchcock, Harris, Hewett, and friends W. 
Collie, of Epping, W. James, and Smith, 
were present. The hearty and united thanks 
of the Church are due to !be chairman and 
ministers for their kindness on the occasion. 
Collections were excellent. The pastor and 
peo;rle at Ebenezer are happy nod united. 
Go grant a long continuance of the same 
with abundant success, prays-ONE OP 
.THEN. 

YATELEY, HANTS.-The 60th anni
versary of the cause at Cricket-bill was 
celebrated on Bank Holiday, August I. A 
good company of friends came from Reading 
and other neighbouring places. Messrs. 
Rose, Marlin, Lee, Ives, Newman, and 
N uh were present; also the beloved pastor, 
Mr. Stevens, who bas laboured at Zoar, 
Cricket-bill,for more than twenty years. The 
domestic trials our brolher labour, under are 
great, having a dear afB icted wife: but the 
Lord has sustained him in mini,terlal useful
ness thus far. Tbe ebnpel is n neat little 
building, surrounded by the rus1ic scenes of 
nature; but the God of grace dwells witbin 
it when those who Jove His name are 
izathered II.Jere for holy worship. Bank 
Holiday was a good day at Zoar. Bro1ber 
Rose, of Keadlnl!", preached on excellent 
sermon In the afternoon, in the absence of 
Mr. W. Winters, who preached in the 
eveninl!". Ten was served on tile green in n 
very efficient manner to a large number of 
friends. Collections were good. We were 
well entertained by Mr. J. Ives and his wife, 
of Crowtborne, wbo,e kindness will not soon 
be forgotten by us. The Lord grnciously 
bless paslor, deacons, and friends at Yateley, 
prays the writer. 

GRUNDISBURGH.- The anniversary 
ol the Sunday-school was held on Lord's-day, 
July 10th, when sermon• were prenched in 
the morning and evening by Mr- Denmee. 
Recitntions were given by the children iD the 
afternoon, and were most effectively ren
dered, after which an address was given by 
Mr. Denmee. On Monday the annual treat 
was beld in the park, kindly lent by Mr. 
H uni. Teo wns provided by kind friends at 
4 p.m. for the children- After tee various 
i,:ames end harmless amusements were in
dulged in, and prizes given for recitations. 
A remarkable feature of the day was that 
the superintendent bas this year allaioed his 
Jubilee year in Suntlny-scllool work, during 
wbicb time be bas not been absent 25 limes ! 
During last year the children presented him 
with an easy cbair--W- GILL. 

IRTHLINGBOROUGH.-The seventy
first anniversary or the Sabbath-school wu 
celebrated on Lord's-day, when two sermons 
and on addre-•• to the children were delivered 
by Mr. W. Winters. Notwithstanding the 
heavy thunder•torm during the day, the 
chapel was well fitle<I, end especially at ni~ht, 
when it was full to overflnwioj!". Collection• 
were better than ever-£10 14•. 411. After 
the address to the children in the afternoon

1 Mr. Winters presented Bibles to sever81 
scholars on their leavinl!" the school. Mr. 
Sykes gave out the special hymns durin11: 
the day. and tLe children san~ in good 
style. The organist performed hi• part well. 
Mr.John Rappit, superintendent, and Mr. 
W. Austin, secretary, as,isted by the noble 
stoffof te~chers, deserve honourable mention 
for their able assistance in rendering the 
orca.•ion successful. There •re 87 girls and 
71 boys in the school. The Lord gi-aciously 
smiled upon the labours of the day. We 
were romfortably entertained (although very 
unwell at the time) under the hospitable roof 
of Mr. and Mrs. Perki,a, for whose kindness 
we tender our sincere thanks. There is every 
pro•pect of this cause being favoured shortly 
with a stated pastor. More we cannot say 
on the subject at present.-En. 

WHO WAS JUDAS ISCARIOT?
DEAR SIR,-1 caught sight of the para
j!"raph in Mr. C. Graham's letter, p. 251 
E. V. and G- H., where he relates a minister's 
rem at ks concerning Judas Iscariot. And as I 
know there has been gross ignorance pub
lbbed respecting Judas hcoriot, by even those 
di:;inified wilh the suffi~es D.D. to their 
names, I have ventured to a,k the question, 
Who was Judas Iscariot? at the some time 
making a few observations from the Gospel 
narratives concerning him. Now it appears 
to me that it is not left a matter or doubt in 
the Gospels es to wbo be wns, end there is 
more iolormation concerning him and bis 
parentae-e than of some other of the apostles. 
John tells us that Judos Iscariot was l:limon's 
s6n (xii. 4, and xiii. 2). What Simon was 
this? Luke relates a narrative of an enter
tainment of our Lord by ODA Simon, a 
Pharisee, ( vii. 36-50), and though Bethany 
i• not mentioned in the narrative, it will 
appear very cleRrly, by com~ariog other 
Scripture•, that it was ot Bethany, the town 
of Mary and her sister Morrho, \Vhere this 
eoterlnioment took place. And it will nppear 
from this norrntive in Luke that it was on 
this occasion, when Mory, called Mngdalene, 
washed our Lord's feet wilh her tears ond 
wiped them with the hnir of her bend, and 
received that most comfortable testimony 
from our J,ord 1bnt ber sins were forgiven. 
So ulso the character of Simon may be dis
covered by a cnreful stu,ly of the 39th verse. 
Ae:oin, we learn from Matt. xxvi. 6-16 and 
Mark xiv. 3-16 that it was at Bethany, at the 
house of a Simon, who is by both coiled '· the 
leper," where our Lord was entertained on 
the uii,tht before His public entry into Jeru
salem (see John xii. 1-16), nt which supper 
Laz_arus also was entertained, nfter he bad 
been called forth from the tomb; and it wa 
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at this ••me •upper that Judas Iscariot took 
offence at what he deemed the wasre of the 
preciou, oinrment, and the rebuke which our 
Lorri Administered to him for quarrelling 
wirh Mary, end went ~traightway in the 
beat of his anger and bar,rained with the 
chief prie-ts to betra)" our Lord unto them. 
Now I judg:• from these several texts that 
Simnn rhe PhariStt, Simon the leper, end 
Sim,,n rhe father of Judas I•cariot was one 
and the ,ame person. It i• clear from Luke 
vii 39 1 hat Sim,m the Pharisee was not 
much of a believer in Christ, or His mission, 
not even to the extent of believing that He 
was a true prophet. endowed with the Spirit 
of God. And there must have been some 
other motive which induced him to entertain 
our Lord. Thi• motive can be accounted 
for, if we bear in min,t the stroni? delusion 
which pervaded the minds of all the Jews, 
not even excepting the apostles after our 
Lord'• resurrection (see Acts i. 6), that 
Cb,ist would be en farthly king in Jeru
se'fm, and Judas being trea,urer to the 
companv of the twelve apostles and Christ, 
mieht aff ,rd this worldly-wise Simon and bis 
covetous son Iscariot sufficient inducement 
to entertain our Lord occasiooally.-W., 
L•ice,ter.-[We must urge our friends to be 
brief in their questions and •nswers, as our 
&pace is extremely lirnited.-Eo.] 

CHELMSFORD. - School anniversary 
was h, IJ on July 10, when sermons were 
preached by Mr. F. G. Burgess (pastor), 
who hi-o addressed the ,cholars in the after
noon. The annual meeting was held on 
M ondsy evening, under the presidency of 
Mr. W. Besch. The report, which we.s 
read hv Mr. J. W. Cottee, stated that Mr. 
G. P,zzev (the •upsrintendent) bad been 
obliged 1brou~h failing brnilh to tender his 
re,i~11a1100, -.. hicb had been accepted with 
re1?rtt ao,J thauks for past services. Mr. J. 
B ervev. who for several ,·ear• ha• had charge 
of the" Il,hle-class, had 

0

heen nominated lo 
fill the va,-aucy. Several changes bad also 
occurred iu 1t,e teachiHg staff and librarians, 
the vreseut uumber of teachers being the 
same as l,st yrnr-ten. There were ninety
three •cholaro, which wai an increase of 
lllirt,en over last -ear. The ca.•h account 
sLowed r, ceipts emnuntinll" to £13 7s. 2½d., 
end pa) meu ts £13 h. 106d., leaving a 
balauce in hand of 5s. 4d. 'J'be growth of 
tbe ,chool bad led to an increa•ed expendi
ture, and il wn• hoped that this would be 
met by additional rnb,criptions. Addresses 
were de ivered by the thairman, Mes,ra. J. 
White, J. Watson, and J. Robinson. The 
pa.•tor tben dbtribured a number of reward 
boui<s, oud •poke of the greet moral bt>n•flt 
of tiunilaJ->ebool•. He also referred to the 
mi»iouary work carried on by the Baptlds 
in Ju,Ji,, and to the cir·culation of the Scrip
tures hy the Trinilarien Bihle Society. The 
proceedin11,s clo,ed with a vole of thanks to 
the c!Jeirmao. The annual school treat took 
pl•ce on Wedneoday, in the mee.Jow at 
Goluley House, kindly lent by Mr. C. H. 
G1ay. 

CLAPHAM--Dlvlne services during the 
whole of the day were held within the lovely 
sanctuary of Ebenezer, Wirtemberg-street, 
commemore.tlve of the 26th anniversary of 
Its opening. This Is the old-fashioned way, 
and e. good way it i•. Our fathers used to do 
the same, and those were sea9ons long looked 
for, and much realised when they came. 
Most Churches have shortened the day, and 
even then It seems too long for some persons 
to devote to the worship of Ood! As early 
as seven o'clock in the morning several 
friends, with their beloved pastor, Mr. Henry 
Hall, met for solemn prayer and praise, and 
the occasion was one of blessing nod ~piritue.l 
good. At eleven o'clock severe.I ministers 
and friends assembled, presided over by the 
pastor, when singing, prayer, and ~peeches 
occupied the remninder of the time before 
dinner. E1rnellent words on prayer were 
given by brethren H. Hall, C. Cornwell, G. 
Crutcher, J. H. Dearsly, W. H. Lee, J". 
Parn•ll, R. Burbridge, and W. Tooke, sen. 
The friends adjourned to the school-room, 
where a substantial repast was served to 
several ministers and friends. In that 
beautiful room we saw a splendid illuminated 
banner obtained as a prize by the Eben•zer 
Sunday-school for proficiency in Biblical 
knowledge. In the afternoon Mr. W. 
Winters preaehed to an appreciative audience, 
after which a good number of friends sat 
down to tea. In the evening Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd, who was very unwell, preached a 
sound Gospel sermon. The dav was indeed 
one of real soul profit, and ihe numbers 
attending the services exceeded those of 
last year. The ministerial brethren present 
besides those who spoke in the morninl!' were 
Messrs. Noyes, Battson, Lewis, Welsh, 
Runeckles, and others. Tbe Lord graciously 
continue to greatly bless our brother Henry 
Hall and his good deacons and people, prnys 
-ONE WHO WAS THERE, 

HOLLOWAY.-The opening of the 
Sunday-school in connection with the Baptist 
Chapel, Tollington-parkl formerly meeting 
in Wedmore-street, Holoway (pastor, Mr. 
H. Boulton), took place on Wednesdav,J"uly 
27th, and Lord's-day, July 31st. On tile 
opening day (July 271h) Mr, w. Winters 
preached in the afternoon from Oen. xviil. 
17. A goodly company of friends partook of 
tea, rnrved in Tolllngton Hall. In the even
ing the pastor presided! in the unavoidable 
absence of Mr. C. WI son, when excellent 
speeches were delivered by brethren Boulton, 
Jone•, Thorne, Bennett, Burbridg•, Har
sant, and others. Mr. Sandell, the secretary, 
read the report, which showed the cheering 
progress the friends bad made during the 
last few years, and hopes were enlettalned 
that the eltcellent site adjoining the new 
school-room would soon haven suitable chapel 
erected upon it. The secretary remarked 
that it was about twelve years ago since Mr, 
H. Boulton came to labour omongst them, 
and since that time the cause had revived to 
such an extent that their old chapel In 
Wedmore-street bad become too small for 
them. &me of tile frlendutarted a bulldlng 
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fond which ot first increased somewhat 
slowfy. 8ioce the committee entered upon 
their arduous work they bad endeavoured to 
carry out their plans with all possible 
economy, and they bad been much assisted 
by their kind and generous builder, Mr. B. 
Dickens. The adoption of the report was 
mover! by Mr. Thorn, seconded by Mr, 
Jones, and agreed to. Mr, Thorn thanked 
the ministerial brethren for their support, 
and others present who had rendered tbem 
valu!lble as,isteoce in many ways. It was 
stated that public worship would be held in 
the schools until the chapel was completed. 
The new school-room was capable of accom
modating over 100 persons, and when the 
whole building was completed there would 
be accommodation for over 500, at An esti
mated cost of £1,000, of which ,£:JOO bad 
already been •ubscribed. Donations towards 
the building fund will be thankfully received 
bv the treasurer, Mr. Thorn, 83, Grove-road, 
Upper Holloway. It is to be hoped that our 
good brother Boulloo and his friends will be 
so encouraged by the Lord's blessing as to 
soon arise and build a new and commodious 
sanctuary on the vacant spot. 

SUDBURY, BUPFOLK.-Anniversary 
services, in connection with the Sabbatb
school, were held on Lord's-day, July 17. 
Mr. W. Winters preached turee sermon•, 
assisted by brother W. Hudson. The children 
sang special hymns, end the Lord's blessing 
was realised by many present. The brethren 
in office, Mr. Scott end Mr. Ahtoo, are 
united in strivin11: bard to keep the tru tb in 
Ebenezer, Sudbury, but we regret to say the 
couse is low, not, however, beyond the power 
of God to revive. Friends from Glemsford 
ond Hedlelgh were present. Collections, 
£3 9s. 7½d, On Monday the superintendent, 
teochers, ood scholor•, hod B very enjoyoble 
day In Mr. Clover's field, to which pleasant 
spot they were taken in Mr. G. G. Whor
low's waggons. Mr. Scott and Mr. Golding 
distributed presents to the children, and both 
old end you og were higbly en tertnioed. 
The children partook of ten at 4 o'clock, and 
the teachers nod friends at 5. Mr. A. J. 
Ward, of Glemsford; Mr. Elliston, of Sud
bury; ond Mr. Perry, of Hediogham, were 
present. Mr. Golding, Mr. Alston, and Mr. 
tlcott, threw much IDterest into the day's 
proceedings, aDd the ladies also worked hard 
and well.-ED. 

NEWTON ABBOT.-MY DEAR 
BROTHER WINTBRs,-I would like 10 
tell you that I made no engagement to 
preoch on the 24th of July in the dear old 
Baptist Chapel at Newlon Abbot. This 
very chapel is where my soul first cried to 
God for mercy 35 years ego. Oh, what a 
blessing to be led to speak of the truths that 
are felt and loved in one's own soul. I do 
feel in myself to be a poor helpless siooer, 
yet by the electing grace of God I long to 
preach His truth to vessels of mercy with 
the hum hie gift imparted to me. - Yours in 
the best bond~, B. WOODROW, 32, Jervis
road, West Kensington, 8. W. 

KILBURN.-Special services were held 
at Ebenezer on Sunday, July 17th, in aid of 
the Suoday-scho~I. Two sermons were 
preached, morning and even iog. by the 
pastnr, Mr. W. Wileman, who alio gave an 
address to the chilrlren in the af1ernoon. The 
chapel wa• well filled at al I three services, 
end special hymns were sung suitable to the 
occasion. The friends re-•pooded most 
liberolly to the appeal for funds in aid of 
the annual treat, which took place on Tues
day, July 191h. Nearly 200 children and 
friends went to Bushey, where a mo-t enjoy
able day was spent, great praise beiog due 
to our friends Mr. and Mrs. Beckly, the pro
prietors of the ground, for the liberal way 
they catered for the wants of the children 
and friends. The indefatigable superinten
dent, Mr. C- Stamp, aided by a zealous band 
of workers, were eoabled 1o provide a con
stant round of amusements for the children. 
About 100 adult friends sat down too first
class tea. On returning home at night the 
company assembled in the chapel, where a 
hymn was sung and prayer off,red to God 
for all His 1:1oodoess during the day. Thus 
ended one of the most enjoyable Suodoy
school treats ever experienced, and the 
teachers end superintendent must again 
express their grateful thanks to God for the 
continued prosperily of the Suodey-school 
and for the grecious answer to their prayers. 
-H. PUTTBNHAM, Secretary. 

BIERTON, BUCKS. - The Sunday
school anniversary was held on July 10. The 
chapel is a very neet and substaotial s1ructure 
of red brick and Bath stone. On the front 
of the hu ildiog is an inscription carved in 
large letle••," Baptist Chapel, erected 1831, 
enlarged 18135." The alteratioos were effec
ted at a total cost of £270, which bas all 
been subscribed and paid. This cause is one 
of those which, happily, thou~h ot first 
"Open," ha• been'' Slrict" since 18.51. It 
always was "Calvinistic." In 1885 it wllS 
not only externally enlarged, but internally 
re-pewed, aDd an elegant and suitable pulpit 
erected. Mr. Thomos Norris was pastor 
when the present Church was formed in 
1851, and continued in that office twe years. 
For a period of three years he was succeeded 
by Mr. H.J. Lester, now of Quniotoo,sioce 
whose time the little flock has been wilbout 
an under-shepherd, the pulpit beioe: ree:ularly 
supplied by various servanls uf God. The 
present Sabbath-school wns commenced 23 
years ago; but there had been one previously, 
which broke up. On Lord's-day, July 10, 
the chapel, which seats 2UO, was fairly filled 
morniDII' ood afternoon, but in the evening 
crowded even to the pulpit-sinirs. There 
ere about 80 scholars. The gallery was well
filled wilh •ingers, who, under tbe oble 
leadership of Miss Todd ( who pre,ided nt the 
organ), assi,ted by a violiois1, soun<led out 
their anniversary hymns beortily and 
cheerily. The writer eodeevoureJ co im
prove the occasion by preachiug Christ, 
nnd in the afternoon ndJressed the scholars 
nn•I friend,. Rapt attention wa, paid 
throughout, though the weather was ex-
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ceedin,i;ly hot. We trust tbat, through 
God's fn,·our, some abldini;r impressions 
were made. Mr. W. J. Markham is the 
:respected superintendfnt, and he is ably 
IL~iHed by a stefl of willinJ!' and earnest 
teachers. On Tuesday, July 12, the scholars 
were treated with a dinner and tea In a 
Ppecious tent erected in a meadow, aud spent 
the day in innorent sports, prizes being dis
tributed to them in the aflernonn for re!(ular 
attendance.-A. E. REALFF, Dun•table. 

AMERICA, NEW YORK. - Beulah 
Part icu Jar Baptist Cburrh meet for worship 
on Sunday morning al 10.30. in Greenwich 
Hall, 501, Hudson-strPet, corner of Chris
topher-street, up one flight of stairs, first 
door on the right. A note from our attached 
friend and brother, John Axford, says," We 
are v.-ilhout a pastor. A few of us assemble 
together for the purpose of reeding the 
Word, singing, end prayer. Should any of 
the Lorn's people be coming this way, espe
cially His ministering servants, we shall be 
pleased to see tbfm." We should be more 
than delighted to know that the Strict Bap
tist cause in New York were honoured with 
a suitable pastor who was iostrumeotel in 
the bands of the Lord in feeding the Cburrh 
here, and io bringing in His own who are 
bidden beneath the ruins of the fell, and dead 
formality. Mr. John Axford, 337, West 
16th Street, New York, will be glad to com
municate with any friends of the truth 
travelling thither. We thank our American 
corres11oodent for his very kind and spiritual 
communication. 

WIVELSFIELD.-Anniverserv services 
were h•ld on Wednesday, July 20th, to 
commemorate the formation of the Church 
of God, now in the pestoral care of Mr. G. 
Virgo, a brother well beloved. It was meet 
that the Lord's great goodoes• should be 
abundantly uttered, seeiog that for 107 years 
Bis truth bas been maiolaioed io the midst 
of tlais people, and that it is Etill loved aod 
loviogly proclaimed. Mr. Masterson, of 
Brighton, discoursed in the morning from 
the words, " I am the God of Bethel." Mr. 
.Nunn. of Hailsham, spoke in the afternoon 
from Ruth ii- 10. Mr. Gray, of Brighton. 
preached in the evening from the words, •' I 
will fasten him a• a nail in a sure place-" 
~liakim was considered typically, and atten
tion wa, called to the reliabllily, availabilily 
and immu(ability of Christ, who, of God, is 
made a nail. Under a large tent erected in 
a field adjoining the chapel a most substan
tial dinner and tea were served. Bolh re
pasts attracted large numbers, end elicited 
well deserved praise. Quite a regiment of 
Brighton friends, and friends from sister 
causes, were present on the occasion. There 
was joy io hrael all day long. The hill of 
Zion )"ielded a thou,and sacred sweets, and 
the mrn of grace drank of joys which flow 
bard b.v the foot of the elernal throne. The 
Lord a~unden1ly encourage, bless, and pros
per the esteemed and beloved pastor, bis 
partoer io life, and the people of bis 
charge. 

Ri\TTLESDEN.- Anoiverserv services 
were held here on Lord's-day, juoe 19th. 
Three sermons were preached by brother R. 
E. Sears. T!1e children sang the pieces well, 
the organ hemg under the presidency of Miss 
L. K. Garrod, who conducted it mo•t effi
cien1ly. The congregations and collections 
were good, but not quite equal to last year. 
-Thanks to you ar.d brother Books for your 
complimentary report of the Association 
meetings contnined in the EARTHEN VES
SEL AND GOSPEL HERALD for July, 
and am bound to my we feel gratified to 
know the friends were pleased with their en
tertainment, which causes us to ruminate 
over our labours wilh pleasure, as I can assure 
you the meeting the wants, end ministering 
to the comforts of the ministers, messengers, 
and friends to their gratification wiis as 
much ao object with u~ a, the £ s. d. and if 
we succeeded in the former, we are 'pleased 
to say we were highly gratified with the lat
ter. To the praise of our friends, all, especi
ally our young friends, I say it, they had a 
mind to work to secure the comfort of all our 
visitors. I am pleased the singing, as well 
as the preaching and praying, was so well 
appreciated, our new organ placed in the 
tent being a good help, which was conducted 
by Miss Garrod, assisted by Miss Smith, of 
Grundisburgh, whose services were much 
appreciated, a• far as the Association, and its 
gatherings are concerned. I think many can 
say in reference to the past, as also to the 
future-

" Beneath His smiles my soul has lived, 
And po.rt ol heaven possessed ; 

I praise His name for grace nceivcd, 
And trust .Him for the rest." 

May succeeding gatherings be still more suc
cessful, profitable, and God-glorifJiog, is 
the prayer of-R. A. HUXHAM. 

IPSWJCH.-We spent n mo•t enjoyable 
day at Bethesda on Sunday, July 17, our 
school anniversary. Brother Box preached 
with great acceplaoce end much soul profit. 
The chapel was crowded, the rollectioos were 
good, and the scbolai-s sang their pieces well, 
as conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Last, so that 
all passed off very pleasantly end profllnbly • 
To our God be ell the praise. On Sabbath
day, August 7, we had a very encouraging 
service. Five believers were baplized, and 
the same day added to the Church, so that 
our gracious Mester, in answer to our united 
cries, is •till confirming the Word with signs 
following. Although ~ome are being trans
planted into the upper gnrden, others are 
being ingathered to tbe garden bclow.-W. 
KBBN. 

SAFFRO!'J WALDEN. - i\oniversnry 
serviees were held on Tuesday July 5th. 
Mr. Pb ilip Reynolds visited us for 1he first 
time which visit we hope will aot be the 
last.' The friends heard him exceptionally 
well, especially in the afternoon. froi_n t~e 
words," Thine eyes shall see tile King m His 
glory." Our esteemed brother J. Simpkin, 
of Stapleford, was with us, and took part lo 
the servlces.-MINIMUM 
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TROW BR IDGE.-Mr.Bchofield preached 
the sermons commemorating the 591h anni
versary of the Zion Cbapel Sunday-school on 
July 31. In the evening thi• ancient, 
thou~hneally modernised,pl11ce of truth was 
crowded, and the scholars sao11: suitable 
hymns under the directorship of Mr. Gideon 
Gore (junior superintendent). On the 
Wednesday following, Mr_ W. Applegate 
(senior superintendent) gave a free invite to 
the teachers and a large number of the 
grown-up scholars to a beautiful ride up the 
river Avon to Limpley Stoke Aqueduct, 
where an excellent tea was provided, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Applegate received the 
hearty congratulations of the numerous 
guests for their kind and gratuitous excur
sion and entertainment.-Local Paper. 

To u,e Editor of II THE EARTHEN VESSEL AND 
GOSPEL HER.il.D."' 

DEAR S1a,-I hope you will pardon my 
breaking in oo your valuable time. One of 
the EARTHEN VESSELS for July was sent 
to me by my dear brother J. Bradly, Editor 
of the Regular Baptist Magazine of this 
country. That number bas set my thoughts 
at rest on one or two questions, which I 
should liked to have asked before, if I had 
only known to whom to apply. 'l'he princi
pal one being (1) Has the Church at the 
8urrey Tabernacle obtained a settled pastor 
yet? (2) Is my dear brother C. W. Banks 
still living and sending forth the word of 
truth by the EARTHEN VESSEL? (3) h 
that good man, J.B. McCure, still employed 
in the Gospel vineyard, or I.as he been called 
home to rest? I never saw him or beard 
him, but have quite a number of the 
EARTHEN VESSELS that have accounts of 
him and his Australian career. Wl1b regard 
to Mr. C. W. Banks, I gather from your 
megezine he bas gone to rest. I felt bound 
to him io Gospel bonds. I first beard him 
preach on a week-night in Cave Adullam, 
Stepney, about 45 yeers ago, and have loved 
him as a brolher ever since. As to Mr, 
James Well•, he wa• Indeed a burning and a 
•hlniog light, It is now 32 vea,s since I left 
England for this country, consequently, J 
never saw his new Tabernacle, but I watched 
the proceedings with the Jl"reatest interest, 
and my only desire for a long time was to 
vi•it England a11;aio, and to hear a good Gos
pel sermon from Mr. J. Wells. I have about 
150 of Mr. Wells' sermons, and about 40 
EARTHEN VESSELS, the last one I got 
contained the eccount of Mr. Wells' death, 
a short sketch of bis last sermon, end an 
account of his conversion and coming into 
the ministry; end now this number shows 
me the mea tb&.t is to take bis pince. That 
pulpit will be easier filled now than if Mr. 
Well, bed not been deed more than four or 
five yearn-not that any of the truths _of the 
Gospel con be omitted, for they are a d1;cern-
1ng people: but they beve beerd so many dif
ferent ministers, men with diflereot manners 
and talent•, that they hove in a 11;reat me11Sure 
forgot the manner of Mr. Well,'dellvery. Prom 
the account that ls given in your July number I 
of Mr. Dolbey, be appears to be a man quell-

fled end sent by God to do His work. He is 
no novice. I see he bas been in the ministry 
sixteen years; and a.• lo his erticles of faith, 
they ere sound and fixed on Zion's bed-rock, 
and can never give way. 0, bow I would 
like to shake hands with the good brother. 
May the dear Lord keep him and imtruct 
bim,and may hi• own soul becootinuallyfed 
and watered with hea,enly manna, and may 
the glory of God appear in the :Surrey Taber
nacle, end His name be glorified in the sal
vation of souls, end the comfort and building 
up of His Church and people. If I could see 
the new pastor, I would say to him," Never, 
no, never move from the articles of your 
foi1h es set forth before the Church and con
gregation OR the day of your recognition as 
pastor." Yours in the truth of God, 

THOS. w. KINGSBL"RY. 
Talahassee, Florida, U.S.A. 
[Hearty thanks, dear brother Kingsbury, 

for your kind letter. Our beloved brethren, 
C. W. Banks and J. B. McCore; have both 
gone to their eternal rest.-En.] 

EVERLASTING LIGHT.· 
"The Lord shall be unto thee a~ everlasting 

light, and thy God thy glory., (Isa. Ix. 19). 
THERE i~ e. bri~ht kingdom, 

The Lord ls the Krni,. 
The subjects are happy. 

Hi .. sceptre tbey sing. 
The Kingdom is lighted, 

For God is the Sun, 
Anrl inwardl,v gnarded 

:By God's Holy One. 
0 Zion, I love thee, 

Blest City, bow fair. 
The Lord ls wi, bin tllee, 

His glory is there; 
What City so favoured 

With light from above, 
The Lord I• t by glory, 

All beaming ,Tith love. 
Thy light everlasting, 

Jehovah the fin.me, 
Above they o.re bo.~kiog, 

But here 'tie the same. 
Thero fllled with llis glory 

'Tia hl avenly noon, 
Anrl Gro.ce is rbe do.wnin~ 

Of glory begun. 
Tbo City is Jighled 

By His blea>cd fnce, 
Tlie people delighted 

All ~iug of His ~rnce, 
Tbe King in His beo.uty 

Doth often o.ppoar, 
The Le.nd of for dis to.nee 

Is brought very nco.r. 
Wht:n walking in de.rknes~ 

We kp.ow not the way, 
One ro.y c.,f His glory, 

And, lo, it ls do.y! 
'Tis noondo.y wbtlowith Him. 

Though midnight !heh, u:·. 
And rnidaight without Hun. 

Yet noontide in powor 
0, tell me, dC'ar Saviour, 

Ill havcapRrt 
In that Upper Kmgdow 

Where alwavs Thou urt; 
Where 'l'binc Shall bo liko Tho(1 

Anll with Thee above, 
Where 'l'hou e.rt the Olor_1l, 

The Ll£ht, nnd the Love. 
Dalston. 0. F. BURR~LL 
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l\lASBORO.-OurSundey-school sermons 
were preached on July 17th, by Mr. D. t'mith, 
of Bilston. The congre'1,'ations were mode
rately 11.'ood, and collections about as usual. 
Mr. D. Smith is o very promising minister. 
His sermons were excellent. truthful, and 
highly acceptable to our people. Our rau,e 
here is as en oasis in a large de.•ert. Truth 
in these parts is scarce, and the joyfulsound 
of free and glorious grace, quickening into 
spiritual and heavenly life tbe deed in 1res
pa..<sei; and sins, is never heard with distinct
ness in the many Armiaian assemblies around 
us. Oh how both people and ministers should 
unite in con,tant prayer for the attendance 
of power upon our ministers! This is the 
seeret of all real success. We know full well 
our ahsolute dependence on the divine Spirit 
for all power of increase, fruitfulness and 
hies.sing. May we be led to give ourselves, 
as the apos1le says," unto prayer, end unto 
the minislry of the Word." Oh that the 
Lord weuld pour out abundantly upon us 
the s;:irit of supplication, that waters may 
break OU t and streams in the desert.-J OSEPH 
TAYLOR. 

LEWISHAM.-Tuesday June 21st, was 
a <lay of joy and gladness for the friends at 
College-park, and apparently for the 
numerous frirnds who availed themselves of 
the opportunity a/lorded by the holiday of 
coming over to rfjoice wilh us on the occa
sion of opening our new schoclroom, The 
pastor, Mr. W. Hazelton, occupied the 
pnlpir, and took for a text Isa. !ix. 1. The 
discourse was a good one, Tea was prepared 
in the new •cbool-room, and about 100 sat 
do1><n 10 it, after which tbe pastor drew atten
tion to a large cupboard, almost empty, which 
was called the library. He appealed to the 
friend• I o •end their spare books, either to 
himself, at 11. Pascoe-road, or to the superin
tendent, at 70, Loampit Vale, Lewisham. 
In the evrning an appropriate and stirring 
addreFF, quite unique in character, was 
delivered t,y Mr. W1lmsburst from Judges 
i. 15. Mr. 8h•pberd then preached an 
excellent sermcn from PBB. xxxii. 1, 2. The 
collections were good. May Ood still bless 
and pro•per the cause, and enable us soon to 
clear off' the remainder of the debt on the 
new building. 

EATON BRAY, BUCKS.-The friends 
of Providence 1-trict Baplist Chapel celebrated 
the jubilee of their Sabbath-school on Lord's
dav, Aug. 7, "'hen Mr. J. Sanders preached 
and addressed the younj!' in the afrernoon: 
and on the following Monday Mr. H. G. 
Maycock preached in the afternoon, and in 
the evening another meeting- we• held, when 
addresses were delivered by Mr, May~ock ancl 
the writer. Tea was provided betwetn the 
services. Considerable entbu•iasm was mani
fested. The service• were all well-attended, 
the orcasion being one of greet interest, 
tbankscil'ing, and joy. Much sympathy 
was fell for our brother Kempston, who was 
to have pr••ched, but was prevented by 
illne•s.~A, E, REALPP, Dunstable, 

DUNSTABLE.-Lord's-day, August 7, 
wa• a season of joy to the frlen,ls worshipping 
here. In the morning a baptismal service 
wa& held, when the pastor preached io a 
large and deeply Interested congregation 
from Matt. iii. 7, and then immersed a deer 
sister, much afflicted in body, who hBB re
cently quilted the Wesleyan denomination. 
In the afternoon the pastor's Bible-class held 
its first meeting, and in the evenin11:, after a 
discourse from l John v. 6-8, the Lord's 
Supper was administered, and the right 
band of fellowship 11:iven to the newly
baptized, and to two other friends restored to 
the Church alter some years of separation, 

STONHAM, SUPFOLK.-August 7th 
was a happy day in this house of God. Mr. 
J. Grimwood, after preaching from Ezek. 
xliii. 11, administered the ordinance of be
lievers' bapti,m. Twice the pool bas been 
opened recenrly, and the friends hope that 
others will soon come forward. These sea
sons are blessed indeed. God be thanked for 
a few of them. 

STONEHOUSE, DEVON.-We rejoice 
to hear that the Lord is blessin11: His own 
Word at Ebemzer, Stonehouse, through the 
imtrumentalit_v of the pastor, W. Trotman. 
Favourable intelligence continues to flow to 
us that this ancient sanctuary, where the 
late C:. W. Banks, J. Wells, and others of the 
past, and H. Myersnn, J. H. Lynn, G. 
Crutcher, and many others of the present 
day, have proclaimed the Gospel, Is often well 
attended with anxious souls listening to the 
same blessed truths as proclaimed by our 
dear brother, W. Trotman. 

AUSTRALIA.-On Wednesday, June l, 
the Church at Castlereagh-street celebrated 
its 28th anniversary, and the 17th of the 
pastorate of Mr. Daniel Allen. A large 
company gathered to tea. In the evening 
the pBBtor presided, and excellent addresses 
were delivered by pustor D. Allen, Mr. 
Hicks, Mr. Beedel, and others. The Lord 
p;raciomly bless this cause of truth, and pre
serve in much usefulness and honour its be
loved pnstor for years yet to come. The 
A U8tralian Particular Bapti,st Magazin_e 
bas just issued No. I. of vol. iv. May 1t 
have the circulation it so richly deserves-

AMERJCA.-The editor of The Regular 
Baptist 1'1agazine ( August l) referring to 
the Engli,h Strict Baptist, says:-'· That 
our people here may understand just who 
these people are, we will, in the next issue, 
give a syeop,is of a sermon preached by Mr, 
Dolbey on being inslalled as pastor ol Surrey 
Tabernocle ; al&o the faith enunciated by 
him thnt be expected to preach end teach, 
We a•k for the~e a carelul end considerate 
reading. When we consider the acknow
ledged influence for good that these people 
wieltl by their tcnocity in holding the truth 
as held by tl,eir fa1hers, and their \ndustry 
in preaching it to their children, 1t seems 
to us that It ought to sha~e us into ~ 
greater aclivily In the cause ol the l\!B&ter. 
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CLAPHAM JUNCTION .-The quar
terly tea and social meeting of the teachers 
and friends of lhe Sunday-•chool W88 held 
on Wednesday, July 13th, when a very sug
gestive and inleresling paper was read by 
Mr. Newman ( the fir•t superintendent of the 
school), on" 1'he Sabbath-day and its Obser
vance," a •ubject of considerable importance 
now that special inducemenls to pleasure
seekers and the public ,:enerally to the dese
cration of the Lord's-day are so freely held 
out by influential societies, when increased 
facilities for travelling,and a growing national 
disrel!'ard of the day, together with an apatuy 
on the part of the Christian Church on the 
subject, all seem so favourable in the direction 
of a Continental Sabbath for England. An 
interesting discussion followed, in which Mr. 
Moxham took a prominent part. 

CHATTERIS, CAMBS.-Tbe Sunday
school anniversary was held on July 17th, 
when three sermons were preached by Mr. 
G. Whatmough, The congreg-ations through 
the day were very good. The <"hildren sang 
their hymns w,11, which reflected great 
credit upon lheir teacher, Miss Lucy Smith. 
The collections were good, It was a day that 
will long be remembered by many. 

N ASH.-Jn this pleasant villal!'e stands a 
noble little sanctuary, in which the praises 
of God b ave been sung very many years. 
Anniversary services were held on Wednes
day, August 3rd, whe~ two sermons were 
preached by Mr. W. Winters. A good com
pany of fri~nds partook of tea in I he chapel. 
Brother A. White who occasionally preaches 
at Nash (in turn with Mr. Hewlett), gave 
out tbo, hymns. There were present no less 
than thirteen mioister,a, represenling many 
shades of belief. Mr. w. Kinir, of Holywell 
farm, was exceedingly active, with other 
friends, in makinir, under God's blessing, 
the eervices successful. Mr. Leer.b, the old
est living deacon, and bis good wife, gave us 
a hearty welcome, and never were we more 
happy than when under Mr. King's hospit
able roof. The Lord graciously prosper the 
cause at Nash. The srhool is well 111teoded 
and conducted by an efficient superintendent 
in the person of Mr. 0. M nckerness, and a 
good staff of teachers. Prnise the Lord.-ED. 

POULNER, NEAR RINGWOOD.-The 
47th anniversary of the Baptist Sunday
school was held on July 17th. Pastor G. 
Diffey preached in the morning from Poalm 
cxvii. 7. In the evening, the annual "chll
drell's service'' was held, when several 
scholars gave recitations," A lillle pilgrim," 
by Lizzie Lem bert, was well rendered. A 
large number of voung people were present. 
We were cheered by the visit of a gootl 
brother from Dorsetsbire, Mr. George Law
rence, who gave us a hearty sou.I-cheering 
address. The pastor ,poke to ch1ltlren and 
teachers and se.eral friends gnve ,hort but 
encouraging addro,sses. i,pecial hy mos were 
sung. On the Thursday following, the 
annual treat to chilcireo was ~iven. At the 
public meeting, the pastor gave the report 

for the year. As regards the Church, two 
persons bad been beptized during the year. 
The numbers of ,cholers are about 60, and 
the tea<"hen 6, all of_ the latter profeo•ing to 
be followers of Chmt, four being Church 
member•. The collection for the school was 
£1 2,. 6d.-EDWIN DIPPEY, Ringwood. 

WOLLASTON .-The anniversary services 
in connection with Zion Suodey-school were 
held on July 10th, when Mr. A. Lester 
preached in the morning from Msrk vii. 34 
a stirring and inspiriting sermon, on com
munion, sympathy, and work. Jo the after
!loon be gave an address to the children; 
and in the evening preached from Dent. 
xxxii. 47. A large audience listened 
with deep attention. The collections ex
ceeded those of former years. Mr. Field, 
who is retiring, bas supplied the pulpit 
of Zion Cbapel alternate Sabbaths for 
more than 19 years, and is much beloved. 
May signs and tokens of God'• presence be 
seen in deeper love to Him, and more entire 
consecration, and may many be constrained 
to say, "We will come with you, for the 
Lord is with you." Mr. A. Lester has 
accepted an invitation to the paslorate, to 
commen<"e in September.-M. SANDERS. 

TWO WATERS.-On the 11th July the 
friends at Salem beld their 69th aoni.ersary, 
on which occasion Mr. Newman, of Rea
boune, in the af1ernooo •poke very ably end 
encouragingly from Poa. xxxiv. 6, "The 
poor man cried," &c. A fler tea, tbe now 
aged Mr. Warberton occupied the pulpit, 
and showed forth the mi!!hty power of true 
faith, a§ seen in 1 Sam. xvii. 50.-FRED D. 
BEAUCHAMP. 

SOMER8HAM, SUFFOLK.-Tbe anni
versary of the Sunday-school was held July 
10 and 13. Mr. B. J. Northfield preached 
on the Lord·s-day, and on Wednesday a 
public meeting was held, presided over by 
Mr. S. K. Bland. After prayer by Mr. 
Ladbroke, suitable antl stirring addresses 
were given by Messrs. Erlgar Haddock (the 
late pastor, who is soon to commence his 
ministry nt Blakenham). Re)nold•, of 
Wattisham, Kern, of Ipswich, S. Had,1ock, 
of Occold, and Ransome, from tbe Wntti
sham Church, who is now preaching at 
Somershnm, with the hope, on the p,ople's 
pa rt, that be may prove to have been sent 
of the Lord to take the oversi;lht or this 
Church. Brother Sewel, frum Hadleigh, 
concluded the cheering meeting by prayer, 
and the following day the school children 
were well thought of an•I cared for in their 
nonual festival and recreation. 

NOTTING-HlLL-GATE.-Tbe annual 
excursion of the srholars antl teacher• con
nected with Belhesda Sunday-school look 
place on Tuesday, July 19th, to Croham
hurst. Several friends accompanied us, 
which was greet encouragement to those in 
office, and we desire to tbeok them for their 
presence on that occasion, and all others wh3 
aided us by lheir subscriptions towards tbe 
expenses.-H. S. T. 
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SUTTON, ISLE OF ELY. -The Lord 
bas appeared for Zion here according to His 
,romise. It is just nine years ~Ince 
the baptismal waters were moved In this part 
of His vineyard, The Word preached has 
been blessed in eonstraining five lovers of 
the Lord to be baptized. It was my privilege 
to lead them down into the river on Wednes
day afternoon, June 29. Mr. Flavel gave a 
short suitable speech at the water-side. 
There was a considerable company present. 
In the evening Mr. A. Baker, of Needlnir
worth, preached in the ~hapel from Rom. vi. 
4. On Lord's-day evening, July 3rd, eight 
received the right hand of fellowship, and 
were admitted as members. Two of these, 
husband and wife, had an honourable dis
mission from Ramsey. The candidates were 
Mr. and Mrs. MB!"kwell, sisters Nunn, 
Palmer, and Rayner. The Church now 
desires to thank God and take courage.-W. 
BEDDOW. 

JA.COB'S BLESSING. 
\VHES the pressure was the ~trongest, 
When the wrestlinll night was longest. 
Wben tbe danger was the nearest, 
Da.n~er comin:g to tile dearest, 
When the sin so long lamented 
Seemed about to be resented, 

Came the blessing full e.ud clear: 
•• Lord, send J a.cob1s blessing lure." 

Many a year a word of power 
From the Lord had been his dower, 
Store• of earthly good were ronnd him, 
Bnt bis enemy had founrl him. 
~ow from failure he would @'&ther 
God had ner>er been hie Fathe,·, 

·• Lord, 1hou saidst it," was his plea, 
•• There He blessed him," Lord, bless me. 

I. like Jacob, worn with waiting, 
Fearing, sorrowing. de::ba.tiag1 

Sick at heart to feel the evil 
Born of nature and the devil, 
Lr')okiafl' to the fore with terror, 
Wondering if pe.st joys were error, 

Crippled hy A.lmigbty etreogth, 
Look for Ja.cob's joy at length. 

God is changeless. troubled Christian, 
Pray &ad wait, bat never question, 
Tbongh the frnlte of bygone actions, 
Waken misery's bitterest factions. 
Tbough tbere looms that awful danger 
Hell at hand and God a str&nger. 

He,s He snoken' Hold Him fast, 
Jacob'• God shall smile at last. 

(ialleywood. Mas. T. CHA.PLIN, 

A SIMPLE CONFE98ION OF FAITH. 
A very interesting, baptiziog service took 

place at Eden Chapel, Cambridge, on July 20, 
when a sister, beinll' 78 years of age, was 
immersed. She is living in the village of 
Great Wilhraham, and had never seen the 
ordinance administered from her early days. 
Although living in different families of 
cler11;ymen, she had no opportunity of hearing 
the Gospel. Of late slie came to her native 
village, and has been brought to see the 
ordinance of believers' baptism. Miss Wilds 
sent to me (J.Jull),expressin11:herwish that 
I would baptize her. I visited her and 
the followin!I' is her own statement in her 
own language:-

" F('\r mR.ny year~ I t-M·e been a. Christian o..nd 
lenr~d the Lorri; but lia.d not till lately tllought 

so seriously (If obeying the cmnm&nrlmonts o! 
the Lord. From my early lifo I he.ve been 
thoughtful. I o.ru not free lrom sin; for It la 
true 'None doeth good. no not.one:' 1 All bo.ve 
sinned and oome ~bort or the glory of Ood.' 
Only can I be sAved through Jesug_ I co.nnot 
merit heaven; it must be all of free grace. 

Tbat is such n. bee.utiful po.ssa.~e to me, 
'' While we were yet t-inaers Christ died for ne. 
Much more then, being Juetilled by His blood. 
we shall lie ,o.ved from wre.th through Him.'' I 
am s.a.ved by His blood o.nd righteousness. He 
(Jesns) wo1ke<l out a. righteonsness, and Hie 
blood wa:--bes from all sin. He is made unto 
me wi~dom, ri,!!lhteousness. and redemption. 

Aly prayers e.re imperfect. I pray that the 
Lord would be mercifnl. I pray night and 
morning, and sometimes In the day. 

" Do yon feel the Lord he.s pardoned you ? " 
"Yee, I hope He has; for years I have hoped 

so; but during the la.st four or five years, 
through ruul1C1g Mr. Spurgeon's sermons they 
be.ve given me to see more plainly. I feet' I am 
pardoned through Jesus' blood. They give me 
great comfort. and set me up.'' 

'' Do you believe you must be born o.ga.in? ,, 
11 Yes; I quite believe I nmst be born a.gain. 

I feel I am ; I hope and believe so, for I should 
not be so comfort&ble. I hu.te sin, beca.11.se I 
know It grieves my Lord. That verse takes my 
attention (John v. 24): 'He the.t beiieveth on 
Him that sent Me ha.th everle.etiog life, and shall 
not come into condemnation; b11t is p1ssed from 
dea.th unto life.' I e.m eo comfortable, bece.o.se 
I !eel I am forgiven; I feel the.t J esue died 
for me." 

"Could yon of your own free will come to 
Jesus? 11 

"0, nol nothing good in me; I am belplees 
only e.e He helps me. I she.II go to hesven 
through Jeeue, and through Him alone. It is 
all free gre.ce; for He eaye, 1 He cb.ose His own 
before the fouode.tion of the world.' None of 
His people can ever be lost; He says, 'They 
never ean perish, nor e.ny pluck them out of 111.y 
he.nde.' 

"I love to pray, but I do not feel so lively at 
times ae I could wish; eomet,mee I feel grOBt 
Joy In the Lord. 

"I feel there ts no condemnation for me. I 
feel happy on that point because I have po.seed 
from dee.th onto life. 

"I do not consider it is ever too le.to to keep 
the comme.ndments of God. I think it is right 
to obey; though I do not think by berng 
be.pt ized it will save me. 

'' I wa.s ohristened when I was a bab.v. Now, 
a baby cannot believe. nor can it confess; and 
the Lord eays we are to confeoe with our mouth 
and believe with the bee.rt. Now, a baby can
not do either of these. 

·• It is not for me to e.rgne, bot to obey, It Is 
not necesaary to eternal Ute, but it is important 
to obey; for we miee very greo.t comforts In not 
obeying theL6rd; a.nu I feel I ehallnot be ho.ppy 
in not doiog so. I feel Jesus has put o.wuy my 
sin on the cross, and I have faith in Him. Our 
Lord said it is 'not every one who saitb., Lord, 
Lord, but he that c!oeth the will ol My Fa.tiler 
she.II enter the kingdom.' 

'' I believe the Lord will give me courage and 
strength; for 1t is• Jn keeping Hie command
ments there I• great rewe.rd.' What He com
me.nde it I• right to obey. Info,nt be.ptism le no 
good. . 

., I am not afraid to die. 1 I feo.r no evil i 
Hie rod ond ate.II they com!ort me.' I am 
going inlo happiness o.nd be tree from sin:· 

The following is a letter to Mr. J., written 
hy Miss Wilde the day following her 
baptism:-

I was forced to write a few lines to thank yon 
/or all your kio<lness, I wny so,y loving kind· 
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nees, to me. I ehall alwo.ys remember it and 
pray for yon and your Ohurcb, tb,t God will 
abnode.ntly bless you and It, b_v giving you rich 
fruits to your gree.t joy &nd ripe Chris: ia.oity9 

that you may rejoice In your l&bours: that 
the love of God me.y be ehed nbroo.d in your 
hcut by the Holy Ghost. 

I hope I shall be able to follow your example 
of love, trnsr.icg in God my Saviour. . . . 
Please thank the ladies for me for all their 
klodoess. For I was like RuLb; I met with 
much good from God,s peopL,, e.nd acei og so 
much kiodness, it he.d a beaveoly look and feel
ing about it, and the remembrance of it is sweet. 
Where shall we go to meet with such kindness 
as we do from e. true Obrietle.n? How different 
from the world, so cold aod stern ! There is no 
pea.ce, no Joy witb. the world: but your bca.ut1ful 
self-denial bas mucb. blessednes• with It. The 
Lord will say, "Come, ye blessed of My Father 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you." , 

Your humble serva.o.t, 
AN~ W1LDS, 

BRIXTON TABERNACLE.- Special 
services were held on Bank Holiday, August 
1, at 11 a.m. The prayer meeting was 
conducted by our brother Macdonald, who 
spoke from Psa. cxxiii. and cxx v.; after 
which several brethren addressed the throne 
of grace. At 12 o'clock the pastor, Mr. C. 
Cornwell, delivered a sermon from Isa. 
xxxiii. 8, "The high ways lie wasle." At 
l o'clock several friends sat down to a good 
dinner. In the afternoon, at 3 o'clock, Mr. 
Bennett deli,ered a sermon from Luke i. 53. 
He was eliabled to speak very sweetly on ( 1) 
Mary's song, (2) the store, (3) the hunger, 
and (4) love's unwearied work. About 140 
friends partook of an excellent tea. Both 
dinner and tea gave great credit to Mrs. 
Cornwell and other ladies, wbo spared 
nothing to make all comfortable, and suc
ceeded well. The evening meeting was 
presided over by Mr. J. Lee, who has always 
shown a liberal hand and a worm henrt 
towards the cause of truth at Brlxton_ 
Br~ther Battson engaged le prayer; afL er 
which Mr. Harsant spoke from Malachi iv. 
2. Mr. Holden spoke on "Con8rmation by 
the Spirit," not by man. Mr. Ward fol
lowed witb the words, " There remaineth 
very much land yet to he passed." Mr. 
Bennett oddreBSed the friends upon tile 
Gospel being the power of God. Mr. Tooke, 
sen., spoke on the ability aud liberality of 
Christ. The pastor, In a few words, thauked 
the chairman in the name of the Church, 
and also other friends, for their kindnes,;. 
Our aged brother Ponsfurd closed the ser
vices with prayer. The collections for the 
day were £17 Us., being more than £2 in 
advance of 1881 year.-R. GuILLB. 

STOKE ASH, SUFFOLK.-As a Church 
we feel God bas !(really honoured us_ On 
Lord's-day, August 7, our senior deocoo, 
brother Miller, celebrated the 60th aoolver
sory of his baptismal day. We thonk God 
that for the space of 60 years be hllS been 
preserved and kept an honourable, useful, 
consi~tent member with the Church at !Stoke 
Ash. How many prayer-meetings he hos 
lerl we know not_ He bas bid ferewell to his 
8tnd birthday, yet is in full possession of ell 

bis mental faculties. He is very rarelv 
absent fr?m chapel, aod ofttimes on th-e 
t!abbath 1s present at all three services 
Lord's,-dny, f ugust 7, was also our dea; 
pastors anmver,ary, the da•, on which he 
commenced his 30th year of -pastoral labour 
at Stoke A;sh. Our chapel WRS well 61 led in 
the moromg, and hearers were gratified to 
•ee the pastor io his place, and hear him 
prea_~_b an excelleo t sermon from Deu 1 _ 
xxxrn. Z'] _ He referred, while preaching, 
to the changes that had taken place in him
self and in the Church since first he came 
to S!oke Ash, when te was not much more 
than a stripling. Now be has grown old 
and somewhat enfeebled, The Church-book 
shows there remains only about 18 names 
of member• out of about 116 who were 
living when first he came. Mr'. Hill spoke 
of the immutability and uncbaogeahleness 
of that God, whoie everlasting arms are 
always beneath His people. He has ful
filled His Word; for instead of the fathers 
h_ave come up the children, and at the present 
lime there are 166 members. Our pastor 
has not felt strong and well for several 
wee~s, yet we are very glad lo say on his 
ann 1versary day he was enabled to preach 
two powerful sermons in the chapel and in 
the evening he went to Thrrodoo, a~d there 
conducted open-air service.-P_ BARRELL. 

WEST BRIG~TON_-On Friday, July 
29, the new Baptist chapel, built by Mr. G. 
T. Congreve entirely at his own cost, was 
opened by public worship. Large gatherings 
asse~bled at bolh afternoon and evening 
services, and much gratification was ex
pressed with the Leauty of the building_ 
l!r. David Davies (late of Regent's-park 
l'hepel) was recOJl'nised as the new pRstor. 

Jn ~ttmoriam. 
On June 8th, 1>rter a sudden 1Lttack or syncope 

Joseph Yeary departed this life ILi the o.ge or 6~'. 
He was born September 19th, 1834. His last 
words were," Beaut Hul ! beo.utifuJ ! " He bo.s 
left behind o. sorrowing widow, who loels her 
lofs most keenly; yet, notwilhsto.nding, she ls 
supported under the trin!, the Lord ho.viog 
spoken_to ller soul the precious words, 1

' Tby 
Maker 1s thy Husband." Our brotber was for. 
merly,. member or tbo Church at Mount Zion 
~orset-square, and 'Yas b&ptlzed by Mr. Job~ 
Ii orema.n. He and his wife bave been illentifl.ed 
with the Chnrcb at Shouldhaw.strcot, o.ud tllo.t 
from its formation. He took o. very active po.rt 
Jn the Sunday.school. being treasurer and sec
retary. His loss to the scbool is, thoretore, Colt 
ve~y much. His remains were interred at 
W1llesdeu Cemeterr on June 1Jtb by the pu.stor, 
Mr. J.B. Warren. 1n the prc;cnce or a goodly 
number ot lrlende. 

Our dear brother, Nathan SoutbRo.te, died 
happy In the Lord on Lord's-day, June 26<h, 
o.gea 69 yoa.re. He stood n.n honourable U1em• 
her for some yeors at Reho both Cbapel, lledlord
ro~d. Cle.pha.m, and wo.s much esteemed by us. 
His Illness was long and painful, but in wllich 
he experienced much of the divine support. It 
was my favoured lot orten to visit bun and I 
round tbe.t tl1e Lord had given him a blessed 
share of pa.tlenco a.n<l ro~igua.tion to His will. 
Ho bo.d e.lso o. 8Wect assurance of his interc1:1t In 
.Tc~us; 11.utl when ncn.r l.iis t>Ud ancl past speak• 
ing, he mo.Ue ~igus to us l.iy wh:l'h we ("il'fnly 
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understood that he was happy in the Lord, and 
would Eoon be with Him. His hope wa~ flrmly 
fixed upon the finished work of Je.,us. Maytbe 
Lord enable us to live the life of the righteou., 
and die rejoicing in Him. A fermon was 
preached relative to the dep&rture of our dear 
brother by Mr. Warren, founded upon the 
wordfl.. '' In my Fat.hrr's House are many man
sions," etc. (John xiv. 2).-H. BOURNE. 

On Monday.July 4th. the beloved wife of Mr, 
F. King, Bapthit minister of Carlton, Beds, 
entered 1Tito h1'r cverla~t ing rc~t. For many 
months E-he hore her affliction with exempJa.rY 
patiencP. &I'd tbomi:h uo&t·le to attend the house 
of God, wa-: orten favoured with spiritual conrn
lat1on Ht bomc. During the last few mont he 
dropsy set in, :rnd made rapid n.-ogress; but she 
kept about, tbough with difficnlly, and was 
downstairs on the day before her death as usual. 
EaTly in tbP morning of tbe Oay above-named 
her husband perceived a great change, and said, 
"My dear, i~ it well with yon?'' As her hear
ing wa.s failin~, ~he a.t first misunderstood the 
qnestion. Her husband said, ''Jtly dear, I was 
asking about the sta1 e of your mind.'' She said, 
"It is we JI with my soul." These were nearly 
her last words, and soon after she peAcefulJy 
fell a.sleep In Jesus. Mr. Bull, of W•lliog
borongh, consigned ber romaios to the ~rave 1n 
Carlton Meeting Ilur,al-ground on the following 
Thursd;iy in tbe presence of many friend~, who 
manifested their esteem for tbe departed, a.nd 
tbeir tender B)-m}Jatby for the bereaved hue
band and family. On the following Lord's-day 
the dea.cons and other friends took part of tbe 
serviceEI, and tbe sorrowiog pastor gave a sbort 
address in the morning from tbe word~,'' And 
she answerPd, it is well," and in the evening from 
Heb. vi. 12. Dear reader, whoever thou art 
'' Is it well with thee?"- F. K. 

Mr. Geor~e Howard, of Stan,tead, depar\ed 
this mortsi life on May 18, 1887, aged 91. When 
a yonng man he was aripoioted parish clerk; 
bat the dear Lord called him by His grace, and 
be was soon compelled to serk the livi11g bread. 
He was led by the Holy Spirit to Ebenez, r, In 
the year 1830, and was verye1Jon baptized and 
appointed de.icon of the Church, which office be 
honourably filled for 56 years. The greater part 
of that time he ~ave out the hymns in the 
chapel. He was deprived of the privilege• of 
the Sabba.th for EeVt·ral years past; but having 
a vi!lage station at StanBtea.d, he was favoured 
to hear and give out the hymns for ns In the 
same old loving w•y. On May 11, he met wilh 
n• and expressed l1io delight e.t hearing the 
Word from Luke xv. 2. The last hymn he gave 
ontwas-

" .A.wake my ,on! lo joyful lays." 
Little did we thiak that the next Wednesday 
he would pass the gloomy vale ol death, to see 
and bear what be so me.ny years longed to 
know more fully.-.A..J. WARD. 

Mr. J. J. Burton, of Dnomow, passed to hi• 
eternal rest oo July 26, Hi, brother, Mr. R. 
Bw-ton, was called borne in Novtmber Jast. 

Again have we been visited by the grim mes
senger deatb. Four aged worth) members have 
been tak.en from ue to enjoy tbe reRt that re
me.ioetb for the p,ople of God. The first that 
left us was Mrfl. Ann Baker, ot. Swke Asb, 
Suffolk. She loved, and while lire las1ed, taue.
ciously bcld fast to tboee t rut be moet surely 
believed amoDg us. On Christ ber hope was 
fixed, trusting lo Him alone tor sa 1vattou. 8he 
peacduJly J assed e.wdy fwm ear1h on llay20th, 
1687, aged 84 yee.r,.i. havmg been an honourable 
member with tl1e Church a, Stoke Ash 29 ye&rs. 
Her mortal rrm11lne were interred in tbc bury
ing-gn:.iund btlor,glog 10 our thapel, and on 
Lord's-clay nioroi11i,c, M~y 29, our 11a~tor, Mr. C. 
Hill, r(·ferred to her while preaching rrom Num. 
niii. 10. 

Mro. Ann l\larie. Thurman wa• born on May 
7th, !813, and in 182i, hevlnl! experienced a 
cl,e.ngc ol bmrt, •he Jotned the Wesleye.ns In 
the viNa,ie or Cotton, Su!rolk. After a while nol 
feeling altogether sath,Herl, she was led to ~aet 
in her lot with the Baptist Church at Stow
market. Iletng e.ccepted bv the Church there 
she we.s baptlzed by Mr. Lingley In November: 
1834, and was received Into fellow•bip with the 
Chul"('b, and there remained e.n honourable 
mem~er until Cut her expressed desire) she was 
received into fellowship with the Church at 
Stoke Ash on Lord's-de.:,, July 14th, 187~, and 
there continued In member,bip until her death. 
She loved the means of grace, o.nd while she 
was able failed not to fill her place. Sha we.a 
verv gentle &nd kind in ber manner, and often 
had e. word or encouragement tor the weaklings 
in faith. Through affliction she wa• confined to 
her home for more than twelve mon1 bs before 
obe dted,_but her love to the Lord, to His Word, 
and to P.1s people never grew cold. She was a 
warm-hearted Christian sister a.nd true pastor's 
friend. A few days before she died •he sa Id she 
should soon have to cross the river, yet not 
alone as her dear Lord had done, for He was 
with her. She peacefully fell asleep in Jesus on 
June 22nd. aged 73 year•. Her remains were 
quietly laid to rest on Monday, Jone 27Lb, in 
Stoke Ash Cbapel-gronod. Tbe pastor offi
ciated. Oo the following Lord's-<iay reference 
we.s made to her life and death by our pastor 
while preach iog from Rev. vii, 13, 

James Blake was haptized at Stoke Ash on 
September 3rd, 1843,and was a con~istent mem
ber for nearly 44 y, ars. When able be always 
filled his place in the Lord's house. and it was a 
pleasure to lieten while he supplicated e.t the 
throne of grace. He be.d a long and trying 
affliction, but he knew In whom he bad be
lieved, and when death came he was prepared 
and !(lad to go. He bree.Lbcd his last on Mon
day, July 25th, a~ed 74 years, and was buried in 
the Thorobam Magna Churchyard. On 1he fol
lowing Lord's-day reference was m.tde to our 
departed brotber by our po.star from the words, 
"For he we.s e. gond man" jActs xi. 24). 

John Kent, of the good o d Puritan type, has 
been called to bis h<aveoly home.-P. BARRELL. 

THE LATE MR. TAYLOR, OF 
MANCHESTER 

ALEXANDER BARRIE TAYLOR, p .. tor of 
Rochdo.l:1-road Cburcb, Manchester, entered 
Into rest on Sanday, August 7lb, 1887, (lur 
dee, e.sed brother was born In Perthshire lo 1804. 
lo early life he leo.rned the o.rt of engr&viog tor 
c11.lico printing_ Wh•n 11. young man be n::oved 
to Accrlngt.on, near Mancbesler, where ho fol
lowed bls profession till near flf y years of a11e. 
orce.sionally preaching in co.uses of truth In the 
surroun1jiog neighbourhood. He ho.rt many 
ea.II• to tbe pastore.l office, Eventually, in 1849, 
he succeeded the late William Cladsby (of blessed 
ml'mory), and took the oversliht ol that re
nowned Chnrcb, which be was enabled, by the 
help of the Holy Sp:rlt, to sustain for 38 ye11.rs, 
co11tending for the distinguishing doctrines of 
grare. Hie mortal remo.ios were interred in the 
c1metery on 'fbursday, Augn!-lt 11th. It is a 
eiugulo.r coincidence that Mr. Gad~by was pastor 
of the Church the same number of )'ears-i.e., 
38. DurinM" the whole or our decui.sed brother 
Te.ylor'ti mtnistr y of 60 yeo.rs I.Ja was never 
known to bree.lt ono euga8ement. At tbo age 
or 82 be was being driven In a co.rt to prcacb, 
the wheel or the cart camo off, the driver wo.s 
conrused, Mr. Taylor trok the rein~, droYe the 
horerJ ~go.lust e. brick wall, both lives were saved, 
and Mr. Ta\'lor reached tho ploco and preached, 
wltbout m"ent.ioning the circumslo.11ce. Our 
rorreRpnrdent be.s promit:1ecl further pa.rticulare 
next month, 



T HE prophesyings or prophecies here expressed are mainly threefold, 
relating to the past, present, and fnture history of Christ and the 

Church. As regards the past, Biblical prophecies refer to the coming 
of Christ, His special mission on earth, as characterised by the offices 
He sustains, which must not be despised. These prophecies, when read 
in the light of the New Testament, prove the accuracy and worth of 
the Old Testament. They also give great force to the New Testament, 
establish the true n~ture, person, and work of the Messiah, and illus
trate the beauty and meaning of those glorious types and figures which 
relate to the Gospel Church, the Israel of God. However, prophesyings, 
we understand, mean more than the prediction of unfalfilled events; 
they refer to the daily spread of the Gospel in the work of the ministry. 

The exhortation of the apostle is especially needful in the present 
age, as many Christians have grown indiff~rent to the value of a living 
ministry. Paul speaks of the gift of prophecy as greater than that of 
many others common in his day, because in it was set forth the direct 
teachings of Christ, by which the Church should be fed and sustained 
until He comes again. When the ministry, as a public service, ceases, 
the Church will cease as an organised body, bound together by Gospel 
ordinances. We are cautioned not to despise prophesyings because 
they treat of matters of eternal interest, and exhibit the love of Christ 
in preparing a way whereby sinners are saved and God is glorified. 
What is chiefly intended by these prophesyings is the preaching of the 
Word of God, whether by educated or uneducated persons, as the gift of 
prophecy was distinct from and greater than the gift of tongues. 

They should not be despised, because the subject matter of which 
they treat-the holy Scriptures-is in reality a revelation from heaven, 
being a pure streBm of the fountain of eternal wisdom itself, and the 
very reflex of the mind of God, in which He greatly bumbles Himself 
in unfolding to finite minds that which is infinite and eternal. We are 
prepared to say that men despise prophesyings because they go beyond 
reason, yet are not contrary to it. The earliest writers on ethics drew 
the basis of their productions from Holy Writ, although many of them 
have not acknowledged the fact. Whtre, we would ask, did the spurious 
prophet of Mecca obtain all that is worth reading in his wonderful 
Koran but from the Holy Bible? and this he was assisted in procuring 
by the aid of two Christians! The Scandinavian Eddas, or Bible, was 
drawn from Lhe writings of Moses, as was also the 'l'ry Pitilces of the 
Buddhists, and the sacred books of the Chinese contain the sayings of 
some of the prophets and those of the sages of after days on the duties 
of life. The inspired prophecies of God's Word vast.ly outweigh them 
all in point of antiquity and spiritual worth. Men continue to despise 
prophesyings or teachings of infallibility, and prefer the mutable and 
corrupt writings of uninspired men. Even the Church of Rome to-day 
is destitute of a Bible that will bear any comparison with the one in 
constant use in our Protestant homes and places of worship. Many of 
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the most nowd infidels have despised the Word of God, and when 
questioned as to their acquaintance with it, have frankly declared that 
they had either not read it, or only partially, and that with a view to 
criticise it. What, then, is the value of their verdict in this matter? 
God wonld never suffer His mind to be revealed to dying mortals in a 
book unless He had inspired the writers of that Book. Had holy men 
written it without the Holy Spirit, it would have availed bat little as 
regards the salvation of sinners; and had it been left for bad men to 
write, we should have had no real Bible at all. 

Many object to the prophecies on account of the various opinions of 
men respecting their true meaning, and the seeming contradictions in 
them. But when the awakened soul becomes conscions of its neeJ of a 
Saviour, its greatest concern is what to do to be saved. And as the 
light of heaven shines upon the Word of God, perplexing passages 
become plain, and the believer in them grows in grace until the pro
phecies are by the Spirit of God made a part of bis own experience. 
When conversion takes place, the earnest seeker ceases more or less to 
criticise the Bible, :lnd to be satisfied with the study of the opinions of 
men, but he is anxious to read his interest in the Book of books, and to 
see if there is any hope for his soul in Christ. As light increases, so 
the believer grows into a knowledge of himself, and in appreciation of 
the dear Redee:ner. His language respecting Christ is-

" He's all that's good and great, J All that's endearing to my soul, 
All that I can admire; And all my soul's desire." 

The language with which the mind of God is clothed is objected to by 
many of the wise of this world because of its simplicity, but simple as 
the language is, no man can understand its spiritual meaning savingly 
unless tanght by the Holy Ghost. 

Prophesyings take in the future concerns of the Church, much of 
which is recorded in the Book of Revelation, and which is to be con
summated in Christ. All dispensations point to Christ as the trne 
spirit of prophecy: "To Him give the prophets witness.'' He is the 
witness of His own truth in believers. The most beautiful examples of 
trne Christianity worthy of imitaLion are to be found in the prophecies. 
In them we have a clear foreshadowing of the completion of the election 
of grace, and of the gathering in of the Jews. Thus in the prophP.cies 
nothing is omitted which is of real benefit to the Church of Christ. Let 
us therefore be mindful of the divine exhortation, "Despise not 
prophesyings.'' W. WINTERS, Edi'tor. 

Churchyard, Waltham Abbe:v, Essex. 

D I V I N E P R O T E C T I O N. 
THERE is an eye that never sleeps There is a heart that shed its blood 

Through all the shades of night; For sinners doomed to die; 
There is a band a record keeps There is a voice that's full of love, 

Of every moment's flight. And pleads for them on high. 
There is an ear that's never shut, There is a path that leads from earth 

But hears us when we call; To realms of shining day, [worth 
Tbere is an arm that bears u1 up, And those who know bow great its 

And holds us lest we fall. Can never miss the way. 
There is a place where all i~ bright, 

A land beyond the tomb, 
Where all is endless day-nor night, 

Nor sorrow cannot come, N. OAKEY, JUNR, 
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THE BELIEVER'S CONFIDENCE AND ITS 
REWARD. 
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A &rmon preached al the Annual Meeting of the Suffolk and Norfolk 
Association of Strict Baptist Churches, at Rataesden, on May 26th, 
1887, 

BY MR. EBENEZER MARSH, OF LAXFIELD, 

BELOVED FRIENDS,-Ifin every society of the world, each indi
vidual member of that society, for the benefit of the whole body, 

is expected to do their duty, much more so in the Church of the living 
God every living member of the same is required by the great Head of 
the Church to do " whatsoever their hand findeth to do;" and the per
formance of their duty onto Him shall be the greatest privilege unto 
themselves, and benefit to the household of faith. It is in the path of 
duty I appear before you this afternoon; appointed by the Association 
to speak in the name of our Lord, at this oar annual gathering. As He 
shall help me, I will address you from the words which have long laid on 
my mind in connection with this meeting; and 0, may the Spirit of the 
Lord be now present to help the speaker to deliver the word, and the 
bearers to receive His truth and reject whatever is not in accordance 
therewith! Lord, be Thon our Helper I 

The portion of Scripture to which, as the Lord shall help me, I crave 
your attention, you will find recorded in Hebrews x. 35: "Cast not away, 
therefore, your confidence, which bath great recompense of reward." 
While the world has its lawyers, the Church wants no better advocates of 
her principles among men than such an one as Paul the aged, whose 
powers of argument prove how clearly he was '' set for the defence of the 
Gospel." He who had declared, "By the grace of God I am what I 
am," ever in bis ministry discriminated between the "shadow " and the 
~, substance." And while there is no shadow without a substance, he 
places the shadow of the ceremonial law in its right light before the 
Hebrews, as foretelling the one great sacrifice that was to be offered, who 
when He delivered up IIimself, the "sacrifice offered once for all,'' 
for ever eclipsed, like the meridian sun, every lesser light. Coming 
events cast their shadows before them, and the Mosaic economy was of 
Divine appointment until the fulnees of time, when "God brought forth 
His only begotten Son." Now we look back to that to which our breth
ren looked forward, and unite with them to sing, "Worthy the Lamb.'' 
They were confident God would fulfil Hie promise; we are confident 
that He has. 

From the words chosen let us consider: I.-The believer's confidence 
-your confidence. 11.-The exhortation concerning it-cast it not 
away. 111.-The argument need to enforce it-it bath great recompense 
of reward. 

I.-The Believer's Confidence ! What is it? What is the nature 
of that possession which the Christian is here exhorted nnto? It is not 
the self-confidence natural to every fallen son and daughter of Adam
for of this every eh ild of God must sooner or later be stripped. We shall 
realise the nature of this confidence by a consideration of the fact that 
( l) "God is the Author of the life which bears confidence as its fruit." Con
fidence in the unknown is utterly impossible. Faith in the Lord JeeuR 
Christ is the evidence of new creatureehip-a "new creature in Christ 
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Jesnl\.'' None bnt God can create. God's creature must be created a 
new creature before he can know Him whom to know is everlasting life. 
The faith of a natural man bas self-confidence for its fruit, and es the 
root is corrupt so the fruit. God abhors the sacrifice of the ungodly 
and the prayers of the wicked are an abomination in His sight. H~ 
will not dwell beneath Himself, therefore does He impart Himself to 
those with whom ~e will delight to dwell, and he that once possessed 
but body and soul lives to possess the spirit of the Lord dwelling within 
him; then is brought to pass the saying that is written," Know ye not that 
your bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost?" This new life of which 
God is the Author is divine-and, therefore, incapable of sin. '' He that is 
born of God sinneth not, for His seed remaineth in him." The root being 
holy, the fruit is also, and is as far removed from self-confidence as 
light from darkness, and life from death. There may be faith in the 
Lord J esns Christ without confidence, and strong assurance of personal 
interest, bot there cannot be sound confidence where there is not saving 
faith. The plant is alive which has not made its appearance above 
ground, and, striking forth its roots gains the nourishment from the 
soil, which presently appears to the beholder's eye, and is admired for its 
beauty. God only saw the nnderworking. God marks the Divine life 
He has wrought in my dear hearer's soul who has not yet dared to come 
out on the Lord's side, bot who daily and hourly in secret cries-

" Assure my conscience of her part 
In the Redeemer's blood, 

And bear Thy witness with my heart 
That I am born of God." 

The blade, the ear, the full corn in the ear must follow, for God's plants 
cannot die. 

(2). The fruit itself declares the Author. Pan! does not say." hold 
fast your profession without wavering," for he knew many over whom he 
would have rejoiced had they cast away altogether their profession, and 
been honest enough to declare themselves of the world, and no longer 
torment the living Church by their lifekss profession; bot be says, cast 
not away the profession of your.faith. Profess that faith which is your 
possession, and fear not to hold it fast, for it's worth the tightest grip. 
This confidence declares its Author in every stage of Christian experi
ence, and every '' trial" that faith is ordained to endure. "Give me 
Christ or eltse I die." Godly jealousy is one of the beautiful leaves that 
surround the foll-blown flower of Christian confidence. It is there at 
the birth, and as the flower expands so it flourishes. Nothing will 
satisfy God's babe bot His own dear self, and the after-experience in 
every fiery trial proves the Author of the confidence, as the tried one 
says, "Though He slay me yet will I trust in Him." 

(3). The Author begets it by His own dealings with the possessor. 
The late W. Jay, of Bath, wisely said, " Experience signifies knowledge 
gained by experiment in opposition to theory and hypothesis." "I 
believed," says David, "therefore have I spoken." "I know," says 
Paul, "whom I have believed," &c. "We speak that we do know." 
Onr God is proved and tried by His people, and they can give" a reason 
for the hope that is in them," and testify their confidence in Him 
from a knowledge of Him in His dealings with them. He has let 
the barrel of meal run low, but not out. The oil may have come to 
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a mere dripping, bot it liaa dripped, and the drops have been suffi
cient, for each bear their testimony, "not one good thing bath He 
withheld.'' He has been better again and again than every fear. 
"Lord, it is nothing for Thee to help," has been their constant 
appeal; and " Because Thon hast been my help, therefore under 
the shadow of Thy wings will I rejoice," their constant declaration. 
Pan! was confident in his God because he knew whom he had be
lieved; and lilay, dear child of God, is your confidence in its nature 
one whit behind the very chiefest Apostle? If it is, cast it away, 
and that for ever; if not, hold it fast, for He is faithful which hath 
promised "the righteous shall hold on his way." Having glanced at 
the nature, let us look at the ground of this confidence. In a word it 
is-God in Christ. In Him the confidence is based on God's purpose, 
provision, and power. Purpose:-Onr God is a God of purpose, and the 
world stands the platform for their execution. The Christian's confi
dence, therefore, is in that which existed before time-and ere the plat
form was erected to display it, the Covenant was ordered in all things 
and sure. This was the soft pillow on which a dying David with confi
dence reposed his weary head-and this the joy of a departing Simeon 
as he em braced in his arms all the purposes of God seen in the Babe he 
embraced, when he exclaimed," Now lettest Thon Thy servant depart 
in peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." Cast not away, there
fore, your confidence while it is founded in the unalterable purposes of 
covenant love and mercy. Provision:-Abetract Deity cannot be the 
basis of the confidence of a finite being. God revealed in Christ Jesus, 
the sinner's Friend, is" all my salvation.'' Jesus was made on purpose 
for sinners. "Made of a woman that He might redeem those who were 
under the law." He began His life of purity where His children began 
their life of sin; removes all original and actual sin by birth-and life. 
The Christian has no confidence in his birth, for he was born of corrupt 
seed-nor in his life, for there he carries every moment the living proof 
of his nature, and often bas to exclaim, "When I would do good evil is 
present with me;" and learns by experience,'· I am vile.'' Made under 
the law, he has no hope in himself, for "by the deeds of the law shall no 
flesh living be justified in His sight.'' But his confidence is in Him 
who was born for him and lived for him, and then died for him, the" just 
for the unjust, to bring us to God." In the great provision of Christ's 
person, work, aud every office He sustains on behalf of His people,He is 
their confidence to the ends of the earth. 

"We dare not trust the sweetest frame, 
But wholly lean on His dear name ! " 

Power:-" Whereof the Holy Gho11t is a witness to us." God is glorified 
in every regenerate soul, and to Him to whom all the praise is given, 
all the power is ascribed. This power is the ground of our confidence. 
All things are possible with Him. Who shall limit the power of the 
Holy One, bound as He is only by His own will? Our confidence is in 
the power of our Christ. Faith laughs at impossibilities, and says it 
shall be done. The mediatorial power of Christ is both given and 
acquired, and each on behalf of Hie people. Well grounded, therefore, 
is the confidence of they who plead, Lord-help-me. '' All power 
is given unto Me both in heaven and in earth." "The Sun of man 
hath power," &c. 
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It is a confidence that will be tried, but must. f.riumph. It will 
have to bear the cross, but shall wear the crown. The taunts of Sen
nacherib test the confidence of Hezekiah, but, spreading the hlaspbe
mons letter of the heathen before his God, he lives to come off the 
victor. "Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, That which thou hast 
prayed to Me against Sennacherib, King of Assyria, I have heard." 
Elijah pats the Baalite worshippers to the test, proves to them the 
fallacy of their false confidence, then with a holy boldness, and well
grounded confidence, appeals to the Lord God of Israel with a '' Let it 
be known this day that Thon art a God,'' and gains the victory, to the 
glory of His Lord, the defeat of idolatry, and the establishment of the 
confidence of the Israelites. "The Lord He is the God." How the 
confidence of Pan! was tried, yet triumphs. View him on the sea-the 
prisoner of the Lord Jesus Christ-while all around are quaking with 
fear, the man of God with perfect calmness exclaims," I exhort you to 
be of good cheer; for there shall be no loss of any man's life among 
you, but of the ship. For there stood by me this night the angel of 
God, whose I am, and whom I serve, saying, Fear not, Paul," &e. The 
storm rages, the vessel rans aground, and is dashed in pieces, yet it 
comes to pass some swam ashore, and the rest, some on boards, and some 
on broken pieces of the ship, all escaped safe to land. Faith triumphs, 
possessing all the promise-the saved lives. Cast upon the solitary 
island, another trial is to follow. First charged with being an escaped 
murderer, then saluted as a god, the ignorance of heathenism is to be 
discovered, while the confidence of the Christian is to redound to thti 
glory of his God; as Paul first heals the sick, then preaches the God 
whom he served. Before friend and foe he holds fast the profession of 
his faith, and exclaims, "For the hope of Israel I am bound with this 
chain." Self-confidence unmans any man. Confidence in God js en
nobling-yea, is true manhood. Falsely imprisoned, his enemies find 
the mistake they had made in beating a Roman uncondemned-see 
them come like cowards cringing before Paul and Silas, asking them to 
come out of the prison, and leave the city quietly. The man Paul, whose 
trne manhood shines in the confidence of hie God, says, No! not so. If 
they are ashamed of what they have done, I am not ashamed of the 
canFe for which I am here. "Let them come the;nselves and fetch us 
out." At last "they came and besought them, and brought them out 
of the city.'' They went out of the prison. How ? Like escaped c~l
prits, glad to get from the law's just grip? No! not they! Lydia, 
with others of the household of faith, are to be visited, comfort~d, 
established in the confidence of the saints; this done, they left the mty 
like men. Thy confidence, 0 believer, may be severely tried; bot, cast 
it not away, for the conquest is sure. 

II.-We DOW consider THE EXHORTATION 00NCERNING IT-cast it 
not a-way. It may be, or the exhortation had never teen given. While 
the root-faith-can never be destroyed, the bloom-confidence-may 
easily be cast away, leaving the Christian for the time being fruitless, 
and flowerless. Despise the precepts of God, lightly esteem His com
mands, cast aside the word of God as the rule of faith and practice_, an_d 
the certain issue is a sickly, unhealthy state, in which the Christian 18 

a burden to himself, and a clog to the Church of God. The running 
stream is not the first water to freeze. It is the Christian asleep that 
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loses his roll, and bas to retrace his steps to regain it. Beware of 
neglecting the public means of grace, and the home benefits of family 
worship and Christian communion. "Grieve not the holy Spirit, of 
God." Cast it not away by drinking in other peopl,e's unbelief. While 
the Christian would cast from him, as worthless and injurious, the 
light literature of the world, let him equally be guarded again~t those 
religious publications which foster an belief and wither faith. To nurse 
a morbid experience destroys the confidence that ennobles the believer's 
life. God forbid that I should belch oat the corruptions of my heart 
from the pulpit, much less send them forth from the press, instead of 
" glorying in the cross of Christ.'' Many a young disciple of the Lord 
by such literature and preaching have cut themselves off as having no 
part in the matter, because they had not experienced what they have 
heard of from others. Let "What think ye of Chri.~t? " he thy test. 
Cast it not away through the temptations of Satan. Like a flood be may 
come in, but the standard shall be uplifted against bim. " He goeth 
about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour.'' He has a 
power, and it is not a power to be trifled with, but it is nevertheless 
limited. God holds an authority over him. Lose tby confidence in 
God, and Satan will fill the vacant place with some foul temptation. 
Weep out, poor tempted soul, thy tears at the feet of thy Lord, and He 
shall help thee, and increase thy confidence in Him by the way He 
takes and the victory He gives. Truly said one of God's dear servants, 
" Devils don't weep." Gnashing of teeth, and writhing~ of bitter 
agony and enmity against the iron hand that holds them down, 
are theirs ; bat tears at the mercy throne for help are only sherl 
by the children of Him who sits there to receive them. Weep, my 
brother, weep; bat cast not away thy confidence in God to dry thy 
tears. Unanswered prayer. Cast not away thy confidence ia a prayer
hearing God because He takes His own time and way to reply to thee. 
Yon are not heard for your prayers, but will be heard because you prny. 
"Though tbe vision tarry, wait for it," &c. The bondage of the sainta. 
Lest the Church at Ephesus should be cast down by tbe imprisonment 
of Paa!, he thus wrote, "I desire that ye faint not at my tribulations 
for you, which is your glory." Let not the sovereign dealings of thy 
God with His people be tlie means of your casting away your confidence 
in Him, but rather learn what this weaneth, "Whom the Lord loveth 
He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom He receiveth.'' The 
falling away of professors. Who would cast away a sovereign because 
there are counterfeits in the world? Let not the Church of God cast away 
her confidence in her living Lord because the " certain men that creep 
in une.wares," " the wolves in sheep·s clothing." The t9.res ever did 
grow with the wheat, and ever will " till the harvest.'' '' Then shall 
the righteous shine forth like the sun in the kingdom of I.heir Father.'' 
Discouragements in service. These will arise ; let us rather learn by 
them in whom our confidence is placed, than cast it away because of 
them. Nominal profe8sors can only serve God as dead fish swi111-
with the tide; the living in Jerusalem, against wind and tide, follow 
in their measure the footsteps of the Master who said, "I have set My 
face like a flint." Witness a Paul, '' What, mean ye to weep and 
break mine heart ? for I am ready not to be bound only, but also to 
die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus." Before leaving the 
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exhortation let us notice it is a personal possession addressed to per
sons. Your confidence-the Gospel minister, the Sabbath school 
teacher, the tract distributor, &c., each in their office waiting upon their 
Lord. Your confidence. Cast it not away. Cast not away your con
fidence in the weapons of your warfare, which are not carnal, but mighty 
through God to the pulling down of the strongholds of sin and Satan. 
The Gospel will do its own work, for God will work thereby. We wish 
to enter no millenarial controversy, but would fully endorse the state
ment made by our Bro. G. W. Shepherd in a sermon preached in con
nection with the Indian Mission. Well does he observe, " One of the 
wors~ features of some modern millenarian schemes is to be found in 
the discredit thrown upon the Gospel. It is suggested that God has 
been making a series of experiments, that He tried how man would get 
on in the Eden state, and that was a failure; that He tried a new course 
in the patriarchal age, and that was a failure; that He superseded this 
by the laws of Moses, and the priesthood of Aaron, and they were a 
failure; and now the Gospel is a failure too, and no substantial good 
will be effected until Christ comes to reign on earth in person. To say 
that this is all nonsense would be to use a very mild term. We vield 
to no one in the fervent belief that the kingdoms of this world shall be
come manifestly, as they are now already, as to His power and authority 
-the kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ; but we steadily set 
our face against the idea that Christ could do anything by living on 
earth that He cannot do by reigning in Heaven. He Himself declares 
' It is expedient for yon that I go away,' and if that were so, and it 
were blasphem_y to call it in question, then for the same reasons it is 
expedient that He should stay where He is, clearly, as His words imply, 
because He can better administer His kingdom there than here." In 
every position of Christian service, and every condition of Christian 
life and labour, "Cast not away thy confidence." Why? Because of 

Ill.-TBE ARGUMENT USED TO ENFORCE IT. It hathgreu.t recom
pPnse of reward. We have already anticipated this part of the sub
ject, and shall therefore very brietly notice the threefold clauses in the 
argument. First, your confidence has a reward; second, this reward is 
a recompeme; third, this recompense of reward is a great one. This 
confidence has a reward. It has one now: look to the preceding verses 
from which our text iE, taken. Mark the reward of present joy in the 
midst of the Hebrews' personal suffering. The great fight of afflictions, 
while they were made a gazing stock both by reproaches and afflictions, 
and as companions of those who :were so used, was endured. Their 
faith was operative. "Ye had compassion of me,'' says Paul," in my 
bondE." It was visible. "Ye took joyfully the spoiling of your goods " 
It /hen had its own reward, for this was enduredjoyfully. But if this 
confidence has its own reward now, how much more so by-and-byn ! God 
is in none of His children's debt. The reward is one wholly of grace. 
This reward is a recompense. It will more than make amends for all 
tbe trials wherewith the confidence has been tested. Weigh, 0 believer, 
all thy affliction;, c-rosses, and trials by the side of the present "So~e
thing Eecret sweetening all," and the.future "Enter thou into the JOY 
of thy Lord;" and methinks thou wilt continue to sing," MoRt gladly 
therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities that the power of Christ 
may reft upon me." How " light" ttie afflictions when put in the l>ahnce 
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beside "the eternal weight of glory." This recompense of reward is 
great. The works of our God admit of no degrees of comparison
greater they cannot be. How great no heart can think, no mortal tongue 
can tell. Tell me the greatness of the glory of Christ, the Christian's 
eternal all, and I can tell the greatness of his reward. Here we are 
lost. To be with Hirn, to see Him as He is, and for ever to be like 
Him, is all past our telling ont; but we are "confident of this very 
thing, that He which hath begun a good work in yon will perform 
(mar., finish it) until the day of Jesus Christ." The Hebrews knew 
"in heaven they have a better and an enduring substance," therefore, 
saith the Apostle," Cast not away your confidence." 

On the few broken hints, on so unspeakable a theme, may the Lord 
add His blessing for J esas' sake. Amen. 

VALEDICTORY DISCOURSE. 

Sketch of a Sermon preached by Mr. W. SCHOFIELD, Lord's-day, Sept. 
4, 1887, on leaving his pastorate at Zion Chapel, Trowbridge, Wilts. 

"And now brethren I commend you to God, an<l to the Word of His grace."
AcTs x.x. 32. 

HAVING explained the circumstances under which these words were 
uttered, when the Apostle was about to part from the elders at 

Ephesus and to go up to Jerusalem, be takes them to task and tells 
them that he has lacked nothing ; that he has declared to them the 
whole counsel of God, i.e., the truth, for which he earnestly contended, 
the preacher said, in somewhat a similar spirit be addressed the Church 
at Trowbridge. He bad, in humble dependence upon God, endeavoured 
to do the same. He bad not shunned to declare unto them what man 
was by nature; what be was in the fall; nor of salvation through Christ, 
who is the only way-salvation by free and sovereign grace, through 
the blood and righteousness of our Lord Jesus Christ. At the same 
time, he had not, as the Apostle says, coveted any man's money ; God 
knew that; but he had lo.boured with bis own hands to administer to 
hie own necessities, as well as those of others. Then the Apostle told 
the elders to take heed lest any man came in amongst them and spread 
error. Then be came down to the words of the text, noticmg first the 
relationship spoken of, brethren; secondly, to whom and what he com
mended them-" to God and the word of His grace;" thirdly, he would 
endeavour to show what that would lead to-that this word •· is able to 
build them up and give them an inheritance among all them which are 
sanctified." Having dwelt at length on these points, and shown the 
importance of their being united as brethren, and to be able to say-

" I love to meet amongst them now, 
Low at Thy gracious feet I bow," 

he said they knew they had passed from death unto life, because they 
loved the brethren; and if so, they could say, as a dear friend said to 
him "Friend Schofield, I have room in my heart for all who love the 
Lord Jesus Christ," and he could say the same himself, whether they 
were Particular Baptists, Wesleyans, or any other body, if only they 
loved the Lord in sincerity and in trntb. He did not mean to say by 

w 
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that they 8honld break dJwn their own bulwarks and give up their 
ordinances; that was qaite another matter. He then addressed himself 
to careless listeners, who had heard the Word oftentimes from the pulpit, 
but to whom it had come as a deaf adder; who relied npon strict morality 
to save them; to snch he would say that every time they took up the 
Word of God it was adding to their responsibilities; gave an additional 
sting to their consciences. Yet, in a certain sense. he commended such 
to God; to His providential care, with a desire that they might have 
health and strength. At the same time he would tell them that, if they 
had nothing more than mere morality they could not come where God 
is. To bis jnnior friends, whom he dearly loved as creatures, had 
sought to serve, and who, if he had health and strength, he would have 
continued to serve, to them he eaid, "Yon have godly teachers; you 
live in a land of Bibles; some of yon have praying fathers and mothers; 
bow many of you have gathered in the Sunday-school and read the 
Word of God, or had it read and expounded to you, and your solemn 
position stated as guilty sinners before God! I desire, in a certain 
sense, to commend yon to God; that He would keep you in your youth
ful days; keep you in the hour of temptation and trial! that you may 
be an honour to your parents and to yourselves. But to come a little 
nearer. There are some of our young friends who, since I came to 
Trowbridge, have been brought to know the Lord, and on their account, 
more than any other, I deeply feel this separation. To you I not only 
say I commend yon to God, bat I pray that yon may be able to fill up 
your place in the house of God. Stand np for the truth and stand by 
it. Cleave to the Lord Jesus Christ. I pray that whenever the Lord's 
house is opened, yon may be found there." After exhorting them all, 
he said, '' My leaving Trowbridge is a matter planned and settled from 
eternity. It is a matter that was ordered by infinite wisdom. I commit 
you to Jesus Christ as that wisdom, that He might guide you and help 
yon to st.and firm. I commend you to His power to deliver you from 
temptations and strife; to deliver you from the errors of the day, and 
keep you in troth. Yes, my friends, we are none of us safe against 
this. How often we need reproof. How often we go astray, both in 
spirit and in dealing with one another. God has said, 'If ye walk 
contrary to Me, I will walk contrary to you.' I commit yon to the 
Word of His grace for comfort and for a certain assnrance that you stand 
justified in the Lord Jesus Christ. And where else can I leave you, for 
all outside of Christ is everlasting death and damnation. Not to be 
interested in His great salvation is to be eternally lost. Our Church 
is built up when converts ere brought forth and are added to the 
Church of the living God, to declare what the Lord has done for their 
souls. For the last two years I have been here I have not seen any 
outward evidences that the Lord was blessing the work and bringing 
poor sinners fro:n darkness to iight. Yet I would pray that there are 
some few who have some experience of the soul. Examine yourselves. 
I have spoken to some of our friends as to what the cause can be, but I 
leave it entirely in the hands of the Lord. May God deliver His power 
more and more, that His people may be brought forth. It will rejoice 
my soul after I am gone. to hear that there is such a gathering that 
they may be compared to a cloud flying as doves to their winrlows
flying to the Church of the living God-to the clefts of the Rock, where 
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they are safe. And what an unspeakable mercy, when friends are 
brought forth ! The Word of God in the letter of it is not able to do 
this, but Jesus Christ alone. He is the Master-builder; and believers, 
as they stand in the Lord J esns Christ, never lose their desires; they are 
holy and pure and spotless as they stand in Him. The Psalmist said, 
'Thy Word is my portion for ever.' The soul that has the Holy Spirit 
for its Comforter, is in a happy position indeed. What an unspeakable 
joy will burst into their souls as they enter in the pearly gates of that 
celestial city, and behold their Saviour ! They will then prove that their 
God is a faithful God." He concluded by again pressing the words of 
bis text upon their attention. Mr. Schofield, as intimated some months 
since, is obliged to leave Trowbridge because of ill-health. The parting 
from the friends at Zien is much regretted, as Mr. Schofield's labours 
both as a preacher and pastor have been very much blessed, and the 
respectful esteem accorded to him from all sections of the townspeople 
bas been very marked. The large congregation at the close joined in 
singing the hymn beginning-

" ·with heavenly power, 0 Lore!, defend. 
Him whom we now to Thee commend." 

SACRED MUSIC-ITS USE AND ABUSE. 
To fhP, Editor of the "Earthen Vessel and Gospel Herald.'' 

BELOVED BROTHER,-! was truly glad to read the remarks of 
your correspondent, Mr. Thomas King, in the EARTHEN VESSEL 

AND GOSPEL HERALD for September, and also those ofone who subscribed 
himself "Harmony" in a previous number, upon the very important 
subject-matter of my imperfect article under the above title in the March 
number. Free-will and duty-faith preachers and professors of all deno
minations and shades of opinions seem to be emulating the Papists and 
Ritualists in this respect. The faithful proclamation of " the glorious 
Gospel of the blessed God," which, although•• foolishness" to carnal man, 
is, nevertheless, "the power of God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth," seems to be gradually becoming relegated to a subordinate 
position. In many quarters it is frequently supplanted by a "6ervice 
of song," or a "cantata," which affords scope for very little (if any) 
exercise on the part of the preacher, either mental or vocal, bat which 
certainly brings the organ and choir to the front. Aud so we hear 
"great swelling words" about '' singing the Gospel!'' I for one foil 
utterly to see that there is any greater Scripture precedent for'' singing 
the Gospel" than for '' intoning the prayers," genuflecting toward the 
" altar," lighting candles in broad daylight, or parading the streets with 
drums and "hallelujah lasses;" and it seems clear to me that the 
Saviour and His apostles would as soon have descended to one ~s the 
other. 

What iij all this bat carnal cunning? We are told that Mr. Moody 
could gain no large audiences to listen to his anecdotes until he got Mr. 
Sankey to charm them with his Awerican organ and "Sacred Son(!s and 
Solos!" But is all this to be construed into an argument for negleclinq 
the musical part of divine service in plRces where the truth is pro
claimed? Must we necessarily put up with wretched singing? Cannot 
people go to hear the "plain unvarnished tale" of the Gospel from the 
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lips of a faithful servant of God, who holds and declares the doctrines 
of sovereign and distinguishing grace, wiLhout having their ears pierced, 
their sensibilities shocked, their nerves distracted, and their heads 
bewildered by the murdering of some of the best sacred music that was 
ever composed? Mast every hymn of joy and transport be drawled out 
to an exceeding long metre tune? This surely is not the "Linked 
sweetness long drawn out" of which the great poet speaks! MuRt truth 
necessarily bt> wedded to discord, harshness, and lack of nice discern
ment? Surely this is exactly the way to drive from our chapels every
body of the least refinement, taste, or education; for in theBe days 
children who attend not only boarding-schools, bat national, British, 
and Board schools also, are taught to sing in parts, either by Hullah's 
method or the Tonic Sol-fa system. 

I cannot help regarding the sweet and harmonious singing of 
"psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs" as a very important part of 
divine worship, and not (taken in connection with the reading of the 
Scriptures and prayer) as a customary, formal, bat almost unnecessary, 
pref ace and conclusion to the sermon. 

With Mr. King's suggestion I he1Vtily agree. In our boyhood days 
mnch more care was taken with the singing of God's praises in the 
sanctuary. Those interested in the subject, and who had suitable voices, 
and perhaps also some knowledge of music, had their regular times for 
meeting together for practice, either at the chapel or at one another's 
residences. They rehearsed together, the clerk or leader directing, and 
so impro,ed in both time and tune. How solemn, end at the same time 
inspiring, is a beantiful hymn song in good time and tone, and in parts! 
This is not a performance for the congregation to witness and applaud, 
bnt a help to them in singing, end at the same time is calculated to pro
duce mental feelings en rapport with the sacred business in hand. 
Memorable words are those of Lather, himself no mean musician: 
"Next to theology I give a place to music, for thereby anger is for
gotten, the devil driven away, and melancholy, and many tribulations, 
and evil thoughts are expelled.'' With sincere desires and prayers for 
God's rich blessing to attend the perusal of the denominational Maga
zines nnder your judicious editorship, 

I remain, yours in covenant bonds, 
A. E. REALFF. 

PRAYER. 
"Pray without ceasing."-1 Tbess. v. 17. 

THE apostle, evidently, was one of those who understood and 
appreciated the power of prayer, both as it was felt in hiR own 

experience and as it was seen in the success attending his powerful 
ministry among the Gentiles. We find that he made no secret of the 
knowledge he possessed, but openly declared to the churches of his care 
that he entertained the greatest respect end eRteem for the heaven-born 
gift, and in his teaching enforced the necessity for its constant exercise. 
Surely the want of the present day is a greater attention to unceasing 
prayer for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit to rest upon our Churches, 
and for the ingathering of precious souls to the praise of our Immanuel, 
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as well as for eacceee in every enterprise that has for its object the good 
of souls and the praise and glory of God. Oh, bow we need a pente
costal wave of blessing to roll through oar land, to saturate oar souls 
with the sacred moisture of heaven, so that we may be refreshed as trees 
to stand in verdant rows along the rivers of His grace! 

Prayer is the ladder set up on earth, reaching to the throne of inter
cession, and when it reaches there all imperfections are lost amid the 
pleading tones of the Mediator's voice, presenting the sapplications of 
His saints to the Father. The believer, climbing this ladder, directs 
hie eyes upwards, and, while all below is dark and drear, above him 
shines the glorioae light of the heavenly world. 

Prayer is the bridge which spans over the gulf that separates this 
world from the unseen. Along this bridge the believer loves to travel 
in order that he may knock at heaven's gate with the band of faith, 
whilst be poesesses the confidence that bis heavenly Father will open to 
him and grant his requests. Go forward, my soul, pass over this sacred 
structure, till thou dost stand on ground hallowed with the footsteps of 
thy Master, for thou mayest safely tread where He has been before thee. 

Prayer is the backbone of the Church's spirituality, and as the body 
is physically weak unless the spine is healthy and stronl!', so are we, 
individually and collectively, weak if prayer is neglected. We invariably 
find that tt.ose persons who discover frequent occasions for complaint 
and discontentment are the very ones who have not prayed that all hind
rances might be taken out of the way. Awake, awake, oh, captive daughter 
of Zion, and thou, oh, Jerusalem, put on thy beautiful garments of 
prayer and praise, so shall the King greatly desire thy beauty, and He 
will open the windows of heaven and shower down the blessings He has 
promised to bestow. 

H. B. BERRY. 
Aldringham. 

A VISION 01<' HEAVEN. 

WHERE are you going ~ 
The voice is low, yet kind; 

To ruy home, I quickly answer, 
Yet do not look behind. 

My eyes are fixed upon 
A building that I see, 

And in my dream I feel quite sure 
There I've a right to be. 

Going to my home! 
Mine by the gift of God, 

lline by the sacrifice of Christ, 
And purchase of His blood. 

To my happy home, 
Where I shall see His face; 

See Him, without a vail between, 
Who saves by sovereign grace. 

Uoing to my home! 
No sun is needed there; 

F'or former things are passed a way, 
And with it every care. 

Clapham. 

I cannot walk or move, 
But look with longing eye; 

I know my questioner is nenr, 
Oh, " Take me there I " I cry. 

I wake, the vision's gone, 
But oh, how sweet the frame; 

It was oil on troubled waters, 
I was comforted again. 

A dream, yes, but a dream, 
But what could sweeter be 1 

The Holy Spirit, by those means, 
Imparted strength to me. 

Still, in this house of clay, 
I think of that blest home; 

l<'or there, the chief of sinnPrs, I 
Would bow before His throne. 

I, too, would laucl His name, 
The Holy One in Three; 

My Alpha and Omega praise, 
Who saved a wretch like me. 

8. s. 
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A FEW THOUGHTS ON ELECTION. 

BY J. WALKER, NORTHAMPTON. 

THERE is a right way and a wrong way of doing everything. There 
is a scriptural way and an unscriptural way of setting forth the 

solemn mystery of God's eternal, electing love. It has been sometimes 
roundly stated that God could not save some, because He bas made 
them to damn them. Such statements are quite foreign to the teach
ings and spirit of our Lord and the apostles, and are calculated to do 
an immense amount of harm. 

Some preachers have a way, no matter what text they take, of turning 
the subject into a discourse on election. The writer remembers hearing 
a sermon from Heh. xi. 4, in which not a word was said concerning the 
faith of Abel, or the nature of the two offerings of the brothers, and 
why Abel's was accepted, and Cain's rejected ; but the whole discourse 
was about the decree of God in electing Abel and passing by Cain. 
Such teaching has a bad effect in discouraging anxiouij, seeking souls, 
the matter thus presenting itself to their minds in the midst of their 
fears and anxieties-" If yon are not elected you can never be saved." 
Of these exercises of soul Satan is ever ready to take advantage. To 
attempt to prove my election at the outset of my spiritual life is like 
trying to get to the top of a ladder at one step; or hke setting a child 
the most difficult lessons the first day he goes to school. We can never 
know oar election only through believing in Jesus Christ. We are 
chosen, bat" chosen in Him," adopted, but "by Jesus Christ,"" blessed 
with all spiritual blessings," but '' in Christ'' (Ephes. i. 3, 4, 5. This 
ought never to be overlooked, for j ast as every blessing flows to me through 
Him, so I can never know my interest in them, only as I am enabled to 
cast my soul on Him by the faith of the operation of God. Again, to 
say that we are predestinated to eternal salvation is but stating part of 
the truth. In Romans viii. 29, we are said to be " µredestinated to be 
conformed to the image of His Son," &c.; and in Ephes. ii. 10, "Created 
in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that 
we shoald walk in them." 

" Chosen both to means and end." Chosen to be the subjects of a 
quickening operation of the Spirit of God in this life, to be led to look 
by faith to Jesas Christ for salvation, and to •· live soberly, righteously, 
and godly in this present world" (Titus ii. 12). 

A naked, unscriptural way of setting forth these doctrines has like
wise a bad effect on the minds of many persons in prejudicing them 
against these truths, and against us as a denomination for holding them. 
A very common idea about us is that we hol<l and teach that '' the elect 
will be saved, do what they will, and the rest condemned, do what they 
may," which is an awful caricature of those truths which we hold so 
dear. Persons have been known to flatly refuse to enler a so-called 
Calvinistic chapel, from a vague idea that some very dreadful things 
were taught there, which they shrank from the very thought of hearing; 
and cases have been known where such persons, after a deal of persuasion, 
having been induced to attend, have been agreeably disappointed, and 
have expressed their pleasure at what they have heard. The Holy Spirit 
may be at work in a person's soul long before he is led into the mystery 
of electing love, against which tmth he may be prejudiced by early 
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training and associations, and it is sad when such seekers have their 
difficulties unnecessarily increased. 

It is very instructive to notice the way in which Paul brings out the 
doctrine of elPction in the ninth, tenth, and eleventh chapters of his 
epistle to the Romans. If the reader will kindly peruse those chaptert:1 
he will see that Paul expresses his earnest desire for the salvation of bis 
fellow-countrymen, the Jews, his deep sorrow on acconat of their 
unbelief in, and disobedience to the Gospel of Christ, and then to meet 
the objection that the preaching of the f!Ospel had failed, in consequence 
of their unbelief; also to console his own spirit under the bitter trial 
thereby occasioned, he as it were/alls back on the glorious fact that the 
will of the Lord must be done, that the elect remnant among both Jews 
and Gentiles shall be saved. May the Lord bestow upon His servants 
in the present day a larger measure of this choice spirit, so that while 
we look round on our congregations, we may mourn over the hardness 
and indifference of many of our hearers, while at the same time we fall 
back for comfort on the fact that after all the Lord's own purposes will 
surely be accomplished. 

God's sovereign choice of His people is a truth too plainly written 
in His Holy Word to be denied or explained away; and right reason itself 
confirms it. Whatever God does in this time-state must be the carrying 
out of His eternal purposes, for with Him there can be no new thoughts. 
Be '' inhabiteth eternity," we are bounded in our designs and actions by 
the limitations of time. We plan, and are prevented from execnting 
our plans by nnforeseen circumstances. This can never be with our 
blessed God :-

" Nature and time quite naked lie, 
To Thy immense survey, 

From the formation of the sky, 
To the great burning day." 

What He knows now, He always knew, for perfect knowledge is 
incapable of increase. All the tangled affairs of earth are clear as day 
to Him:-

" Our lives through various scenes are dmwn, 
And vexed with trifling cares; 

While Th.v eternal tbougbt moves on, 
Thy undisturbed affairs." 

Both in the world of nature and in the spiritual sphere we are con
fronted on every hand by problems which are bf:'yond our power to solve 
in our present imperfect, state. Nor is there anytbiag unreasonable in 
this. A finite being must of necessity be unable to comprehend the 
Infinite. A god whose doings we men could understand would be no 
god at all. Enough is in mercy revealed for our salvation, 1rnd for the 
knowledge of salvation. "The secret things belong unto the Lord our 
God, but those things which are 1evealed belong unto us and to our 
children for ever" (Dent. xxix. 29). In the knowledge of which things 
may it be oar desire to increase year by year and day by day. Amen. 

THE October number of Zion's Witness opens with the thirtieth yearly 
address by its editor, hlr. Wilcockson. There itre also sc,·eml _spiritual 
and experimental articles, including a letter from our oged frieml, D1·. 
Douduey, of Bristol. 
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NOTES ON PSALM LIX. 

l T has been observed of one of the gods of the heathen that " He 
wrote for all time." How pre-eminently may this be said of the 

Lord of lords, who hath indited His holy word for our instruction, that 
His people may be "thoroughly furnished unto all good works'' (2 Tim. 
iii. 16 and 17). In the opening and some of the subseq aent verses, 
David prays for deliverance from his enemies, not that they may be 
killed, and this he does in the spirit of the eleventh verse, although in 
the introduction of this Psalm it is clear they would not spare him. The 
motive of their hatred is ma.de evident in the third and fourth verses. 
It is ascribed to the godly character displayed by David. Their venom 
is excited in harmony with the declaration expressed in Jno. vii. 7. 
Twice in this Psalm occurs the word Selah, about which so many con
jectures have been made, but none of a satisfactory character, so that 
we do well to leave its elucidation with the many other mysteries not 
revealed (Deut. xxix. 29). In the eleventh and thirteenth verses there 
is apparent contradiction, but the former doubtless alludes to the time 
of the persecution of the children of God, and the latter to the ultimate 
overthrow of their enemies. How blessedly the Psalmist concludes in 
the two last verses! When we can apply these to oar own cases, how 
infinite oar bliss! we can say, " This God is our God for ever and ever, 
He will be our guide even unto death " (Psa. xlix. 14). 

W. C.B. 
Forest-hill, S.E. 

THE KI~GDOM OF GOD Wl'l'HIN. 
Outlines of a Sermon preached at Bethesda Chapel, Ipswich, 

BY w. KERN. 

"Thy kingdom come."-Matt. vi. 10. 

MAY the gracious kingdom of God, by the power and ministry of 
the Holy Ghost, 

(I) Come into our hearts, by a mighty subduing power of God, 
keeping down all the risings of evil; by a holy influence, softening and 
refreshing as the dew and the small rain upon the mown grass; by a 
heavenly fire, barning, animating, and removing the coldness, the hard
ness, and deadness we oftimes feel and lament; by a divine light, dis
persing the darkness and the gloom, and enabling us to see that om 
God iR leading us by a right way, and is doing all things well, and th~t 
we have His kingdom within us, and that we shall overcome by His 
precions blood. 

(2) Into our Churches, by a larger degree of spirituality infused 
into each of the members; by a more earnest spirit of grace and suppli
cation poured out upon them; by a more circumspect walk and conver
sation, that the enemies may not ha1·e an occaHion to blaspheme; and 
by a conetant increase in our numbers; and that Lhere m11y be a 
'' striving together to keep the unity of the spirit and the bond of peace." 

(3) Into our /amilieR, that they may all fear the Lord; be foun_d 
walking in wisdom's ways; be brought to know Him whom to know IS 

life eternal; and that father and mother and children may each have 
their faces Zionward. 
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( 4) Into our parishes, that wickedness may be checked, that cruelty 
and oppression may cease, that Popery and infidelity may be ove1-tnrned, 
that, righteonsness and peace may flow like a river, that it may be far 
and wide, and that which men should do nnto yon do ye also nnto them. 

( 5) Into all the world, that the nations may learn war no more, that 
the knowledge of the Lord may cover the earth as the waters cuver the 
sea, that the kingdomf! of this world may become the kingdoms of our 
Lord and of His Christ, that Jesus may reign from shore to shore, whose 
right it is; thus we would still go on imploring, Thy kingdom come 
speedily,graciously, and universally. Amen. 

REMEMBRANCES OF SOME THINGS IN THE HISTORY 
AND CHRISTI.AN EXPERIENCE OF 

CHARLES GORDELIER, HACKNEY. 

MY DEAR FRIENDS,-It is nearly fifty-nine years since the Lord, as I humbly 
trust, delivered me from the power of darkness, and translated me into the 
kingdom of His dear Son. I embrace this opportunity of presenting to 
you some reminiscences of my history and religious experiences during that 
period, but do not expect to hear any marvellous tales, for I have none to 
relate; and, as I have a great dislike to anything "Rensational," I shall 
make no attempt at colourmg or varnishing plain facts; what I intend to 
state, will he no amplified details of any particular circumstance, but simply 
an epitome, or general outline of my life, and of the Lord's dealings with 
my soul. 

The portion of Scripture upon which my statement will be based you 
will find in Psalm !xvi. 16: " Come and hear, all ye that fear God, and I 
will declare what He hath done for my son!." 

I remember being placed at school when very young. My master was 
a disciple of the notorious Tom Paine. He was accustomed to have the 
Bible read as a class book, his object being to ridicule it by exposing what 
he pretended to be absurdities and impossibilities, and thus tiatan sowed 
the seeds of infidelity in my youthful mind. .At twelve years of age, I was 
apprenticed to a pawnbroker, but owing to my misbehaviour, the inden
tures were cancel!ed, and I returned to my father's house to learn his 
trade. J<'rom the nge of fourteen until I was nearly sixteen, I was remark
ably active in Satan's service. My mind was polluted with impure re11ding, 
such as the N ewgate Calendar, the Terrilic Register, &c. I was a great 
collector of plays, songs, and jests, and in the year 1828, I supplied four 
publishers in Paternoster Row with materials of that kind. The only 
reward l bad for my industry was the editor's acknowledgmcnts, and 
seeing my contributions accepted and printed. 

" SE ARC II TUE SCRIPTURES." 

Early in December of that year (1828), a Christian frieu<l, perceiving my 
turn for books, mvitP.d me to read the life of James Barry, a work repub
lished by the late Mr. Huntington, and called the '' Coalheaver's Cousin 
rescued from the Moles and the Bats." I certainly did look into it, but 
my deistical and infidel heart would not suffer me to receive it 11s truth; 
I returned the book, but borrowed it again, for what reason I do not now 
recollect. I read it this time attentively, and, on coming to the part where 
he so graphically describes his deliverance from the spirit of bondage, I 
could not help feeling some emotions of pleasure, and secretly wished th&.t 
I was a Christian; "0 that T were a Christian!" when immediat,ely these 
Words entered my miud, "SK~RCII TIIE ScRIPTUREs." These words were 
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continually in my thoughts for about three weeks, "Search the Scriptures, 
Search the Scriptures." At times they struck at me like a blow !rom a 
sl~dge hammer. (?nee I went_to a friend's house: I took up a large family 
Blble, and on opemng at the title page, there stood before me in the midst 
of a crowded print, '· Search the Sci·iptures;" I closed the book but could 
not shut out the word of the Lord. .At another time, on returning the 
friend the life of Barry, the same thing occurred again: I had taken up a 
little pocket concordance, and in the title page there faced me, " Search 
the Scriptures." The words each time were like shocks of an earthquake ; 
I be~an to quake for fear, and upon asking this friend what a prayer
meetmg was, and whether I might go, I went that same evening, and being 
early, 1 took up :i, small book that was on the table, and on opening it, the 
same words agam presented themselves. I was much disturbed by these 
repeated thrusts at my self-ease and carnal security-they unsettled me 
for everything in my old pursuits . 

.At one time, I had a fear lest I was going to be made religious, that is, 
against my will ; yet I felt it hard to kick against the prickings of con
science, God's word, and the power of God's Spirit. That scripture was 
a nail fastened in a sure place by the great Master of .Assemblies ; it was 
driven in by the hammer of God's truth, to convince me of sin, of righteous
ness, and of judgment. The next day, I inquired of my father if he knew 
of such words as "t:iearch the Scriptures." He replied they wE're in the 
Bible, and that they were spoken by the Lord Jesus Christ. His answer 
somewhat relieved me, for I thought, perhaps, the feelings would soon wear 
off, and yet I thought perhaps there was something in religion more than I 
was willing to believe, and that, after all, the unsettledness and wretched
ness I experienced would result in reclaiming me from my 5inful course, 
and, therefore, hoped it might turn out for good. 

I cannot describe the state of misery I endured-it was overpowering; 
but at night, before retiring .to rest, I opened my book chest, and from 
underneath the rest I took out my Bible and untied it, for such was my 
hatred to it as the Word of God, I had scraped off all the gilt from the 
edges and cover and had <lefaced them with black ink, and had tied it up 
so tightly as to cut the covers; I would have destroyed it, but being a gift 
1 so far respected the donor by keeping the book, and thus the counsel of 
God's will was fulfilled," until the time that His word came," the word of 
the Lord tried me. On opening the hook, my eye fell at onee upon the 39th 
verse of the 5th of John's gospel. I had no previous clue where to look for 
the passage: the words were, " SE.tRCH THE SCRIPTURES." At the sight of 
these mysterious words I felt as if I should have sunk through the floor; 
I was quite overcome, and burst into tears. After a while I recovere~ 
and felt relieved, partly because I had discovered the place, the source of 
my distress, and thought my trouble was all over; yet it did seem strang_e 
to me, I knew not what to make of it; it was more than a common uneasi
ness, there was a kind of presentiment that some strange thing would 
happen to me for the way I was persisting in, quite in defiance of my 
parents, and my wonder and fear were the more increased in finding the 
words to be in that very book which I so much despised and hated, and 
that they were spoken by Hrn whom I had believed had no e:xistenc~. I 
closed the book and remained for a time in a kind of bewilderment of fear, 
distress, and amazement. But the Lord had not doue with me. I opened 
the book again, and my eyes fell upon a portion which was made at once 
the insLrument of delivering me from the power of darkness and ~ransla
ting me into the kingdom of His dear Son. It was the !>5th of Isarnh. It 
wa.s "a crisis of being "-of passing from death unto life; the moment I 
saw the words I burst again into tears; the words seemed to be for me e:s:
pressly. as if spoken to my very soul by an audible voice, but evidently, as 
1 humbly believe, a personal manifestation of the Lord's tender me1:cy; 
every verse throughout this chapter was made in some peculiar and part1cu· 
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Jar manner applicable to my case; my wretchedness, my sinfulness, my 
ignorance, my danger and ruin as a fallen and helpless sinner, were all 
opened up to my view beyond the beams of sunli~ht. I felt convinced of 
my sin, and was brought to own my guilt before the Lord, and to seek for 
mercy and pardon; and here it was I received the promise of pardon. 
Fears, sorrows, promises, and comfort were so commingled that I cannot 
describe it-my thoughts, emotions, and anticipations of evil, appeared a 
conglomerated. mass of confusion; it was as Mr. Hart says, 

"I looked for hell, He brought me heaven." 

Some idea of this strange time, scene, and work may be formed when I 
tell you that the reading, meditations, cogitatings, weepings, and suppli
cations occupied nearly three hours; the midnight had fled, the candle had 
burned down to the socket, and the first hour of the morning had wit
nessed the aspirations of a new-born soul. I went to my bed with strange 
emotions, with new expectations, new desires, and filled with gratitude 
and praise to the dear Redeemer for the new hopes thus wrought in my 
soul. 

(To be eQntinued.) 

OBSERVATIONS ON BIBLE TREES. 

"The trees of the field."-Ezek. xvii. 24. 

THE field here spoken of denotes the visible Church of God, and the trees 
in it all those who make a profession of the truth, no matter what they 
are, whether good or bad, fruitful or barren. In attempting to walk into 
this field, to look at the trees, we say with one of old, " Come, my beloved, 
let us go forth into the field; let us lodge iu the villages. Let us get up 
early to the vineyard; let us see if the vine flourish, whether the tender 
grape appear, and the pomegranates bud forth: there will I give thee my 
loves" (Sol. Song vii. 11, 12). Having just stepped into the field, and 
hastily taken a circuitous glance at the various trees, there is one above 
all the rest which has attracted my attention, and filled me with wonder 
and admiration, and that is an apple tree. What! an apple tree in a 
field, or among the trees of the wood! I thought an orchard or a garden 
was the only place for apple-trees. ·well, here it is, and there is no other 
like it to be seen in all the field (Acts iv. 12). It is excellent, both for its 
fruit and for its shade. This is God"s cboice tree, His only one, and in 
whom is all His delight. The ancient Church speaks of this tree, where 
she saw Him, and what interest and delight she felt in Him. Says she:
" As the apple-tree among the trees of the wood, so is my Beloved among 
the sons: I sat down under His shadow with great delight, and His fruit 
was sweet to my taste" (Sol. Song ii. 3). .lJid she seo Him among the 
trees of the wood? So did Philip, and was astonished to see Him in such 
a place, and went and told Nathaniel about it, to whom Nathaniel said, 
"Can there any good thing come out of Nazareth?" I say, only come 
and peep into the field. Philip says, "Come and see." Como and see 
what? ·why, an apple-treo among the trees of the wood-Christ, the Son 
of God, among sinners-trees, strange trees, wild trees! 'l'his apple-tree 
being in the wood, in the wide, open world, among puhlicans and sinners, 
is free for all to resort to, for both fruit and shade. \Vho saw him in the 
wood? Why, the Church of God._ Rest assured, then, that all who_ form _a 
part of His Church shall see Hun for themHelves, and shall enJoy His 
fruit, and also His protection and shadow. No others will evcr_sce Him, 
embrace Him, and enjoy Him, and be able to say, "J sat under His shadow 
with great delight, and His fruit was sweet unto my taste." If you luwe 
an appetite for the apple-tree, and feel your need of its shade, li~e the 
Church, you have found Him in the field, to your astonishment and Joy. 
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Casting a glance around, I see a mount, or group of beautiful-looking 
tree!', and I find they are called olive-trees. I am told these are scarce, 
for they do not grow everywhere, in every country, and in every clime. 
·wherever they are, they are called God's e:i::cellent ones, and if we consult 
Psalms :i::v. and xxiv. we shall see they are scarce and valuable (Psa. xvi. 
:3; Lam. iv. 2). What a privilege! what a mercy! if we know ourselves to 
be these olive trees! David knew what sort oE tree he was, for he says, 
" I am like a green olive-tree in the house of God" (Pse.. Iii. 8). What, 
always green? Yes; the final perseverance of the saints is seen in their 
being a~ways green. How came thev by this greenness, and by which 
they differ from so many oth,ir trees in the field? They have their oil 
and greenness from the God-man, Christ Jesus, as John says, "The Word 
was made flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory 
as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth." Then mind 
how these olive-trees come by the oil they possess, and the greenness they 
show forth: "Of His fulness bave all we received, and grace for grace." 
These are the wise virgins; these are the pipes which receive the golden 
oil from the bowl. These are evergreens by the oil they possess, and they 
will always be what they are, whoever may deny it, for Paul says they 
recei.e abundance of grace, and that this grace shall reign through 
righteousness unto eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord (Rom. v. 
17-21). The oil of the olive is refreshing, strengthening, and healing. 
It gives a good appearance, making the eyes to look clear and bright, as 
says David, "Oil makes the face to shine" (Psa. civ. lb). It is God's pre
serving grace in the hearts of Bis people which makes them lovely and 
pleasant, zealous and active, "always abounding in the work of the Lord" 
{l Cor. xv. 58). The branches of the olive were used by the Orientals as 
emblems of peace. We find the dove brought an olive leaf to Noah, by 
which he knew the waters were abated from off the face of the earth. 
That olive leaf preached to him God's mercy and loving regard; it told 
of peace, and joyful, good news. .A.II God's ministers are so many doves, 
everyone having an olive leaf in his mouth, a word from the Lord, a 
message of love and peace to all the Jlioahs who are saved by the .A.rk. 
One word more. .All God's people are olive-trees of peace, because 
they spring up frcm a certain stock, the parent root, who ia called" the 
Prince of Peace" (Isa. ix. 6). 

Passing by the olive trees, I cast my eye upon other trees in the field, 
and I see they are goodly ones, and remarkable for their straightness and 
height. They are called palm-trees. The trunk is beautiful to look at, 
and all the branches grow straight up, all tending heavenward, while 
abundance of fruit is found at the top of the tree. The godly are palm
trees. I can read of twelve, and also of seventy, besides wells of water, which 
palm-trees could never do without. These palm-trees are our tops, in which 
rich and delicious fruit is found, and for which we praise God (Exod. xv. 
27; Matt. x. 1; Luke x. 1). .All Christians have branches like the palm
tree, shooting upwards, ascending to God, for Paul says, " We have _onr 
conversation in heaven." He also speaks of ow· affections being set on things 
ciboi:e; and the Psalmist- says, "1,ly meditation of Him shall be sweet" (Phil. 
iii. 20; Col. iii. 1-3; Psa. civ. 34). Naturalists tell us the palm-tree, when 
young, is exceedingly weak; and also if three or four are planted together, 
they strengthen one another aud stand tbe better. I say, then, let all 
Christians who are weak in the faith get close to one another in the Lord; 
so ~hall they help and strengthen themselves in the good ways of our God. 
Let them get together in prayer and godly conversation, and then listen 
to the Master's voice, "Where two or three are gathered together in My 
name, there am ] in the midst of them" (Matt. xviii. 20). 1 am told they 
hang hea:vy weights upon the pulm-tree, which cause it to bring forth much 
fruit. '!'rials and trouules are heavy weights, and when these are laid upon 
<,od's people, they cea~c from Lheir own ways and works, draw awny frolJ! 
the world, read the Dible, fly to a throne of grace, seek God's house or 
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prayer, the company of the most spiritnal, and seasons and places of soli
tude and retirement, thus bringing forth the fruit that God requires. 
besides their brokenness of hen.rt, contrition of spirit, and heavy siahs and 
groans on account of past failings and imperfections. Thev mon;n over 
their barrenness, smite their breasts, when they think of how they have 
dishonoured the Saviour's blessed name, and feel as though they could shed 
rivers of tears! Sometimes the Lord lays the heavy weight of affliction 
upon His disobedient ones to bring them to a sense of their shame and 
folly. He lays them npon a bed of affliction, where they have to grapple 
with a guilty conscience and groan, yea, even roar, from the piercing stings 
of their sins. The terrors of the Almighty fall npon them, Hi11 waves and 
billows pass over their heads, and they cry ont, " I sink in deep mire, 
where there is no standing;" yea, "fearfnlness and trembling are come 
upon me, and horror bath overwhelmed me." 0, how they earnestly pray 
and cry to God, feeling dreadfnl anguish under the hidings of His face ! 
They do not sigh and cry in vain, for when the Lord has done His work in 
them, they shall come forth to the light and say, with others who have 
experienced the same thing," It is good for me that I was affiicted; " for, 
"before I was afflicted, I went astray; but now have I kept Thy Word" 
(Psa. cxix. 67, 71). 

I proceed a few steps further in the field, and, behold, a steep place, a 
valley. I draw near, and look down, and at the bottom I see a group of 
lovely trees, and a man standing in the midst of them. 1 inquire to know 
what trees these are, and I understand they are myrtle trees (see Zech. i. 
8, 11). They are scarce, and are of great account. So are real saints, and 
all these are in a valley, called the valley of humility. Some call it the 
valley of self-abasement. Our favourite poet has described these myrtle 
trees in that beautiful verse,-

" Blessed are the bumble souls that sPe 
Tbeir emptiness and poverty; 

Treasures of grace to them are ~i ven. 
And crowns of joy laid up in heaven." 

The moro beauty we see in Christ, the more evil we shall see in our
selves. It is great grace bestowed upon us when we loathe ourselves, yet 
sick of ourselves, and find fault with all we say and do, because of the sense 
and feeling of sin being mixed therewith. Myrtles are planted in gardens 
for beauty and ornament. God's people are the chief and best ornaments 
in the world. Who can be compared with them? They are comely through 
the comeliness God has put upon them: they are "~hining lights;" they 
a.re "living epistles, known and read of all men." The myrtle is remark
able for two sorts of fruits which it is said to produce-mimely, wine and 
oil, and both these are seen in every child of God in a new heart and 11 new 
life. The man among the myrtle trees is the Lord Jesus, who is e.lwayA to 
be found at the bottom, or in the valley, where myrtle trees grow and 
flourish, as it is written: "I dwell in the high 1111d holy place, with Him 
also that is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revi'l"e the spirit of the 
humble, and to revive the heart of tho contrite ones" (Isa. lvii. 15). You 
may see who the man is, and wba.t the myrtle trees are, if you look at Isa. 
lxi. 1-3:-" The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord hnth 
anointed me to preach good tidingA to the meek. He hath sent me to bind 
up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening 
of the prison to them that are bound." 

I conclude these few remarks, wishing and begging for them n. pl11~c in 
the VESSEL AND HERALD, hoping my distant and much-beloved friends may 
i;tet a crumb from the Master's table, while I have tho pleasure to remain 
their affectionate friend and brother, 

B. TAYLOR. 

Pulhnm-St.-Mary, Norfolk. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 
Th,· Order ~ftlie Faith, ,S·n. By S. T. 

Belcher. Lon,lon: R. Banks, Racquet
court, Fleet-street, E.C. (price 6d., cloth 
"9d.). Just the book for the times I Mr. 
Belcher bas evidently cultivated brevity, 
and has given us in a small compass a 
thorough digest of the Bible. We con
sider this little work to be a noble 
attempt to facilitate acquaintance with 
the sacred writings, and will be found 
adapted to the requirements of most 
Bible students. We heartily wish it a 
wide circulation. 

The Third Annual Report ~f the 
Howard Institute and Home Jo,· Young 
Women. This excellent institution, 
under the management of godly persons, 
is a boon indeed to the metropolis. lts 
object is to enable young women, engaged 
in business during the day, to spend 
pleasant and profitable evenings together, 
and to bring them under Christian influ
ence; and to provide for t?ose who need 
a home, respectable lodgmg and good 
food, at very moderate charges. Owing 
to certain unavoidable expenses attend
ing the removal of the institution to the 
more commodious and comfortable pre
mises sitnate at 166, Pentonville-road, 
London, N., assistance is urgently soli
eited. The hon. sec. of the home, writing 
us. savs: "Weare doingourbesttomake 
it kn~wn, and our subscribers and friends 
are chiefly amongst such persons as read 
your periodicals." We sincerely com
mend this appeal to the immediate con
sideration of ou,- readers. 

The Golden Alpluzbet. Being a devo
tional commentar_v upon Psa. cxix. By 
C. H. Spurgeon. London: Passmore and 
Alabaster, Paternoster Buildings (price 
3s. (id.). In addition to his immense 
pulpit labours, Mr. C. H. Spurgeon bas 
rendered no small help to Bible students 
by his pen, of which "The Golden Alpha
bet" stands in proof. This work is 
mainly gathered from "The Treasury of 
David," and is indeed stored to overflow
ing with plain expository teaching drawn 
from the well-spring of David's longest 
Psalm (cxix.). As a writer upon this 
beautiful Psalrn, Mr. Spurgeon is not the 
least in our estirnation, although he 
comes late into the field of Biblical 
expositors. We place "The Golden 
Alphabet" by the side of Bridge's ex
position of the same Psalm, and eRteem 
them both in preference to either Green
bam 's Exposition (1612), Biahop Cow
per'R "Hol,v Alphabet for Sion's 
Scholars" (1613), Dr. Manton's Com
mentary, or Sanderson's Illustrations of 
the ~ame Davidic productions. We sin-

<'.erely commend with emphasis the 
volume to persons whose work it is to 
preach the Gospel to perishing sinners, 

Tlte Twenty-four Elde1•,1·, Apostfrs, and 
Sta,·s, ~c. By Peter, I.o.G. Published 
by Farncombe and Co., Lewes (price 3d. 
and 6d. ). This curious little work con
tains a portrait of the author. Of the 
external appearance of the book we have 
nothing but good to say. But as to the 
profound mysteries it professes to re
veal, we have never found their equal 
for unfatbomableness and abstruseness, 
either in the writings of the Cabalistic 
doctors, or of the Platonic Mystics of the 
Middle Ages, all of which are easy of 
interpretation compared with the work 
before us! ' Our author commences his 
singular mystifications by a brief but 
severe critique on a sermon preached at 
Rehohoth Chapel, Pimlico, in the Sept. 
of last year. No doubt be is sincere in 
giving publicity to bis "Three Unsenti
mental Expositions," and we are quite 
willing that the public should enjoy the 
benefit. 

MAGAZINES. Tlie Jfionthly Record of 
the Protestant E,;an,qelical 1lfi.,sinn, 
The Go.ipel .Magazine, Aust1"al-ian Pa1'ti
cular Baptist 11/agazine, Zion's Witness, 
Regular Bapti..t Magazine, Life and 
Li_qht, The Silent Messenge1·, The Cave 
Adullam Messenger, A Kindly WelMme, 
Ilome Wo,-d.~, IJay of IJays, The Fi1·c
side, The Ohur1h of En_qland Temper
ance Chronicle. The Calvinistic P1·0-
te/Jtant Union have issued their first 
Ci,-cular in which the object, constitu
tion, rules, etc., of the movement are 
clearly defined. The ministers an<l 
friends in association with this Bociety 
are Calvinistic P,·otestants. We heartily 
wish the society success. 

SERMONS. The Soul's View of King 
Jesus, by P. Reynolds; Spirits in Prison, 
and Them Who IJraw Back, by J. Bat
tersby; The IJay of' Visitation (a re
print), by the late J. Irons; Bnxton 
Tabernacle Pulpit, The Church and the 
Wo1·ld (No. I), and Good .il.di•icc (No. 
II.), by C. Cornwell. These sermons are 
thoroughly sound and good. The pro
ceeds of the sale of Mr. Cornwell', ser
mons are for the liquidation of the chapel 
debt. 

The Eve1·lasting Punishment of th" 
Wicked; a plain trttct, in q·1w.,tio11x a11rl 
an.<we,·s, /01· young people. B.v C. Uem
ington, To be had of J, Gadsi.J_v. 17, 
Bouverie-street (price l<l.). This nct111ir
able little book should be read by tens of 
thousands at the present time. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
{NOTE TO CORRESPOSDENTS.-We shall begrea.tly assisted In our work irourfriends will forward 

the copy of their reports ao eiLrl.v i>s possible after tbe event, and in writing same to be as 
brier as possible. Send o. cornet, but a. concise report.] 

RECOGNITION SERVICES AT anrl ha• •ince pBSsed to his eternal rest. In 
COURLAND GROVE, CLAPHAM. May, 1862, Mr. J. Ponsrord was nquested 

Tbe public recognition of Mr. W. H. by the Church to read the bymns and lead 
Evans as pastor of the Church meeting in the singinsr, which two-fold office he con
Courland-grove Chapel, Clapham, on Tues- tinues to fill to lh• present day. About the 
day, August 23, was indeed a most memor- same time Mr. J. Ponsford and his wife were 
able circumstance. Tl,e services as 8 whole haptized and received into Church member
varied a little h.; ;rder from the stereotyped ship. 
•mode usually adopted on such occasions. At During the Church's existence many 
the time of commencing the afternoon worthy mini•ters have preached wi1hin the 
service, numbers of ministers and friends hallowed walls of this sanctuary-namely, 
bad gathered to witness the eventful meeting. Mr. Well•, Mr. Foremen, Mr. Silver, Mr. 
'There is always something of more than Milner, Mr. Wyard• Mr. J. A. Jones, Mr. 
ordinary interest in recognhion services, and W. Palmer, Mr. Bidder, Mr. J • B. McCure, 
which are sure to attract large gatherin:;p;s an~ others now livin'1.', In the December of 
of friends. Mr. J. s. Anderson, presiding, 1879, Mr. Samuel Ponsford re-signed bis 
opened the meeting by announcing hymn, pastorate, end in the February of tbe follow-
beginnine:,- ing year Mr. Chivers was elecled pastor, and 

"' which office he held until removed bv death 
"See tl::e vineyard, lately planted, in the early part of the year 188.5_- After 

B.v Tby hand, 0 Lord of hosts," this the pulpit was supplied by various 
Mr. W. Tooke, sen., pa•tor of Reboboth brethren. Mr. E. Langford was invited to 
Chepel, Clapham.read l Tbess. v., and offered take the oversight of the Church for six 
the recognition prayer. After another song months, with a view to the pastorate, but 
of praise,- lhe Church at the expiration of that period, 

"Tbywaye,O Lord, w:ith wise design, received, wilh regret, Mr. Langford's de-
Are framed upon Tby throne above,"- ci<ion not to accept the pastorate, and his 

Mr. Anoerson, having addressed a few suit- ministry ceased in this place in the July of 
able wortls to the friends, celled upon Mr. last year. During Mr. Langford'• labours a 
James Pomford (one of the deacons) to Sunday-school was originated; Mr. Vine is 
relate the dealings of God with the Church now the superintendent of it. 
in re•pect to the choice of a pastor. Mr. In the October of last year the Church, 
Pomford introduced in an appropriate speerh being without a pastor, it was decided to 
some leading charocteristics of the Church's corre!ipond with Mr. W. H. Evon,, 1vbo bad 
history, which be (to be the more accurate served the Church with arceprnnce several 
as re11ards dates, &c.) had written down, and times previously, ond on November 11 the 
-would, with the permission of the chairman, Inst letter from Mr. Evans, respecting his 
read. From this paper we gather that Mr. acceptance of six months' invitation, with a 
Samuel Ponsford (who wos pre8ent on the viewtothepastorate.wa.•read to the Church. 
occasion) was the first pastor, and during In March 111st Mr. Evans and his Jrood wife 
his faithful ministry, which reached over a were received into rellowship from lhe Church 
period of 41 years, the present chapel was of the same faith and order at Avenue Chnpel, 
erected. By various· extracts taken from Camden-town, and on June 5 he baplized 
the Church books it Is evident that the three helievers, who were afterwards received 
Church and pastor enjoyer! a long season of Into Church communion. One of these 
peace and prosperity, and were Instrumental persons was the seventh son of Mr. J. 
in rendering great JfOOd bolh within and Ponsford; thus co,up]el ing the list of 1hree 
wilhout their own pale. The Church in Its g-eneratlons of the Ponsford famil,v who have 
height of success could not be said to be been baplized in this chopel. Mr. E,ans was 
wealthv. nn,I numbered less than 100 mem- unanimou•ly chosen pnslor of the Church in 
bers. ·During the collon famine of 1862, B June 111,t, and shor1ly afterwards he com
<!oll,ction amounting to £21 6•. was sent menced bis stated labours. 
from thi• Church to the distressed in Lanen- After the readin11: or this lenglhy, but 
,hire. In 1868 the Church and friends pre- inleresling, review of the pa•t hiswr~· of the 
.,,ented the late Mr. J.B. Mccure with the Church. Mr. Andcr,on cnlled upon Mr. 
handsome sum of £60 4•. 6jd. for the Church W. H. Evan•, the pe<tor-elect, to izive ,ome 
in Au,trnlia, and en additional £8 10,. to- •tetement of t~e Lord'• dealings with him 
ward his journeying exp,ense•. In the fol- as II Christian and RS a minbter of the 
Jowinl{ year the sum of £10 we• collected Gospel. We should like to publish every 
for Mr. Spurgeon'• Orphanage, and a further word that our brother Evon, ulter,d on thnt 
.amount of £16 12,. 6•J. for the same object inleresting occasion relalive to 1he <111,·s of 
wns ~iven in H,73. In 18i6 Mr. E. Phillips his childhood, home trainin11:, under the 
Wll!I presenleil bv the friends here with Dr. fosterin11: care of his worthy pareo1,, &c., 
Gill's valuable "Exposition ol the Old and hut our limlled spare will not ellow of it. 
New Tes1nments, and Body of Divinity." Mr. Evans remarked that his pereuts were 
Mr. Phillips was an acceptable preacher, godly, and his fa1her was one of William 
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Huntington's bo,om frien~s, and a deacon of 
the Chur .. b of wbieh the late Henry Fowler 
was pastor. Mr. E"en,, when very youn11:, 
~eived some deep 1eligious impressions from 
the reading of a book given to him by his kind 
aunt. He was 1hen led to search the Scrip
tures, and to comm;! a greet number of IJr, 
Walls' choiee himns to memory, for which 
latter exercise he receh,ed some trifling 
pecuniar.,· ecknowled11:ment from his ~ood 
mother. This part of our brother's history 
reminds us of Mr. C. H. Spur~on who, 
when e child, was enco~raged by his mother 
in learning hymns. For every hymn younii: 
Spur,zeon committed to memory he received 
a penny; but he, possessing like our brother 
Evans a powerful memory, learned hymns 
so:fast that his mother reduced them to a 
halfpenny each. and afterwards toa farthin11; 
a hymn, at which price it is said he" struck 
work!:" 

Mr. E,·an•, in bis early days, was greatly 
favoured of the Lord under a sermon preached 
by Mr. Blackstock at Gower-street Chapel, 
and his deeply-exercised mind was e);o en
couraged by the ministry of Mr. Eastman, 
and was sub;iquentl.v much blest by the 
preaching of Mr. Newborn at Bethesda 
Chapel, St. Luke's; but was set at soul
liberty under a sermon delivered by the late 
John Corbet, who preached for Mr. Newborn, 
who was then in the country, and was shortly 
afterwards baptized. Mr. Evans, fired with 
love to Jesus, soon found employment in the 
Sunday-school, and which proved an initia
tory step towards hi• after public life. About 
the year H\50, or 1851, our brother became 
much exercised regarding the work of tbe 
ministry, and, leaving Bethesda, he joined 
the Churrh at Wilton-square, under the 
pastorate of Mr. W. Flack, aml there served 
in the office of deacon for some considerable 
time. Mr. Flack's ministry and private 
counsel proved exceedingly encouragiog to 
him, and especially in his enteriog upon the 
work of I.he ministry. In the month ol 
Msy 1861, Mr. Evans preached his first 
serm~n from 1 Cor. viii. 9; and in the fol
lowing mon1h be preaehed at the newly
founded cause at Enfield; bis text in the 
morning being Rev. i. 18, aod in the evening 
ba. xii. 19. Mr. Evans aicepted the 
pastorate at Bexley, where be laboured for 
about three Jears-and-o-half; after which 
he spent •even years as pastor of the Church 
at Hounslow. Here he was very happy and 
successful in his work. In course of t:me 
Mr. Evans left Hounslow for London, and 
100n became setllecl over the Church at 
Avenue Chapel, Camden-town, where he 
laboured for ab;ut oine years. Since hi• 
resignation of that Church, and up to the 
time of bis acceptance of the present 
paatorate, he preached in various pulpits in 
town aocl country, and much pr•ferred 
country life to that of London. Huwever, 
desiring, after much prayer, to be suhj 0 ct to 
the will of Gori, he found the way clear!) 
opened fur him at Courland-grove, and hf 
accepted the c•II of the Church In the fea, 
aod strength i,f the Lord. It wn• needless h• 
ask Mr. Evans what be intended to preach 

in his new sphere of labour a• his views 
regordin!,\" the grand princlpl~• of the Bible 
were the same as what he had been helped to 
•e! _for1h durin11: the whole of his pas 
m1m,try. Hymn 769 was then heartilt 
sung:-

" Dear Saviour, m!l.y this Church of Thine 
Flourish iu all Thy we.ye." 

Mr. J. S. Anrlerson at this juncture delivered 
an address Lo the Church on the origin, 
n•ture, and design of the Gospel ministry, 
whic~ excellent discourse he l,a•ed upon 
Col. 1. 27, 28, and the benediction by the 
preacher closed the afternoon service. 

At 5 o'clock an excellent tea was served to 
a larl!'.e body of friends, In the evening Mr. 
W. Flark presided, and called upon Mr. S. 
~onsford, the first pastor of the cause, who 
ts now very aged and infirm, to read and 
offer prayer. Tbis being en,led, Mr. Flack 
( ~r. Evan,' _ol J pastor) delivered a short, 
pointed, an,I pithy addres• on the relationship 
betw•fn pastor and people, based upon Heh. 
xiii. 7, and which he divided m•inly into 
three parts:- ( l) As that of a shepherd over 
hi• flock; (2) a, the bead of a famil.v; and 
(3) a, an ambassador. Mr. W. Winlers 
addressed the friends on divine power as one 
of the tbin11;s essential to pro,perity ( l Cor. 
ii. 4, 5. Mr. J, H. Dearslv spoke well on 
•piritual prayer (Eph. vi. 18, 19). Mr. J. 
.!lox dwelt sweel)y on godly zeal (Tit. ii. 14), 
and Mr. H. Hall, pa,tor of Ebenezer, 
Wirteml>erg-street, Clapham, ga\'e a warm
hMrted speech 011 the grace of patience 
( Heh. x. 38). Mr, Parn,11 read the hymns 
durinli( the eveninir;. F, ien,J• from Hounslow, 
Camden - town, Brentford, Wa11dswor1b, 
N unhead, l:loho, an,J other neili(hbouring 
places of tru I h, were present, as al•o brethren 
C.Cornwell, W. Ward, J. B-Wise, c. Burrows, 
J. Taylor, A. Runneckles, and others, 

May the Gorl of all grace give our brother, 
Mr. W. H. Evan•, for years yet to come, 
much of 1he suushioe of His pre•·ence, and 
make him a great blessinl!' to the beloved 
flock under bis charge. THE EDITOR. 

STONBAM, SUFFOLK. - HRrvest 
Thanksli(lving services were held in connec
tion with the cause over which our brother 
Mr. J. Grimwood is the highly respected 
pastor, on 8eptember 14, when two sermons 
were preached by Mr. W. Winters. Not
wilhstanding the heavy rainfall, the chapel 
in the eveninli( was largely attP,nded. A good 
number of fl'ien Is partook of tea. The Lord 
was in the mid,t, and the occasion wns found 
hy man,v to be a very ble•sed one, This year 
has been a mo,t en!'ouragiog one at this 
happy cause. The pool has Ileen opened twice 
and is likely to be opened again shortly. 
0011 be prai,ed ! The prayer ruee1ing on the 
evening prior to the Harvest meeting will 
long- he rememhere,I by those present, 

l rhe chapel w•• tastefully ornamented 
wi,h fl,,wers and fruits. At the clo,e of the 
Harve•t services Mr. Grimwood thnnked the 
friends who hnd rn kindly a,,isted in making 
!Im m•etin'!'. under the blesoiug of God, a 
succeas.-ED.] 
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MR. SCHOFIELD'S FAREWELL AT 
TROWBRIDGE. 

The resignation or Mr. William Schofield, 
entirely through ill-beallh, as pas I or or Zion 
Chapel, Trowbridge, is a great lrial to the 
Church and congregation, and we have no 
doubt in our uwn mind, is one or the great
est troubles Mr. Schofield bimselr ever ex
perienced. Since be ( Mr. S.) h89 been the 
pll.Stor, the Church aud congregation have 
gradually increased, so much so that there is 
scarcely a sitting to let, and every society 
connected with the Chapel is in a healthy 
and prosperous condition. Mr. Schofield 
and his excellent staff of deacons being men 
who have pursued a systematic mode, every
thing in connection therewith was done 
decen lly and in order. The separalion, there
fore, i, universally regretted by the Church 
and congregation, a much larger than the 
usual proportions of which being young men 
and women, whose grief at the loss is not the 
least among the people at Zion, and this is 
not to be wondered at, considering the very 
great interest Mr. Schofield toGk in their 
welfare. The Mutual Improvement Societv, 
at which young men and women were in
duced to write and recite on approved sub
jects; as also the Sunday-school, received bis 
devout patronage and attentiou. We have 
been favoured to bear him on several occa
sions, and we never knew him to go through 
a senice wi1hout referring to the young; in 
prayer he was most fervent and earne•t, and 
ofttime• most sweelly poured out his soul on 
their behalf. We ere thankfol to ,ay that 
the best efforts of the deacons, with the able 
assistance of Mr. Gideon Gore, will be used 
to keep them tog-ether. 1\1 r. SchoHeld's tes
timony, too, from the pulpit was greatly 
blessed by the Holy Spirit to the gathering 
in and building up of His sainl• in the faitb 
of God's elect. The poor also of the house
hold of faith will greatly miss not only his 
kind visitations, but the pecuniar:• help whirh 
he og•in ond ae:oin afforded them. His 
naturally oympnthelic disposirion, influenced 
by the e:roee of God, made him n suitable 
nod welcome visitor to the sirk chomber. 
His visits were not wholly confined to those 
of his own Church eu<l cone:regalion: and 
understondiog somewhat of the nature of 
the humon lreme, he hns rendered untold 
aid In mn11y coses in allevinting pain. Wilh 
the townsfolk he was highly esteemed and 
much respecred. We know him per,onally, 
und love him greatly for the Gospel's sake, 
and do not write thus for em~ty flattery, 
this we most cerluinly scorn, but" We speak 
that we dr know, and testify that we have 
seen" (John iii. 11 ). Mr. Schofield will be 
greatly missed ot Trowbridge, ond we pray 
that bis u,etul life may be spared for many 
years in proclaiming the good news of salva
tion throue:h the blood ol the Lamb by the. 
quickening influmces of 1he Hol:v 1-pirit. 
llur brolher James Clark, of Brodford-on
Avon, will miss him, for while welkiog with 
Mr. Clark the other motniug, he said to 
me, "I sholl have no brothel' minister now 
near rue, with whom I can hold sweet con
verse." We do hope, and sincerely prny 

that the Church at Zion may not be long 
without a settled pastor. It is a large 
Church, and there are some among them 
who are endowed with natural gifts, and 
we should rejoice to bear that one from their 
own number had been wrought upon by the 
Holy Ghost to go in and out Lefore the 
people. 

The chapel wa~ very full at the farewell 
service; the friends, in bidding adieu to 
their pastor, wisberl him '' God-speed." 

On Tuesday, 6th, the anniversary of the 
cause was held, when Mr. Ashdown, of 
London, and Mr. Hemming-ton, of Devizes, 
preached the sermons, Mr. Varder, of 
Yeovil and Mr. Schofield takir.g- part. Mr. 
James' Clark and other ministers were 
present, on which occasions ,everal vi..itors 
enjoyed the bountiful hospitality of Mr. W. 
Applegate and Mr. Gor•. 

JOHN WATERS BANKS. 

HEART LONGINGS FOR THE 
TRUTH IN WALES. 

A letter from our friend Joseph Mar
riott, of Merthyr Tydvil, takes us bnck to 
those days of quiet prosperity at Crosby 
Row, and tells us of the deep alHiclion our 
dear aged friend, John Thomas, i, passing 
through. " l:le 1.J. T.) Is about the most 
j!'enuine Christian I have ever a•socialed 
with; I live about a mile-and-a-half trom 
him, end as there is not even the semblance 
of truth nearer than Cardiff (2-l miles), we 
often have a Bible-readinl!', and rnise n song 
with one or two more friends. John Tbomas 
has been held up wonderfully, considering 
his heavy trial and great age, but be seem• 
now to hnve collapsed: I do all I can to cheer 
him up, and be is ver:v thankfol for it." 

We ere much gratified with Joseph Mar
riott's kindness to tl1e godly John Thomas, 
nnd ul;o of his high appreciation of the 
EAaTHENVESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD, 
both as regards the matter and monner in 
which it is c,onducted. If a few copies could 
be prayet·fully circulated in the neie;bbour
hood of Merthyr Tydvil, a cause of 1ruth 
might be formed there. "Who rnn tell?" 

J. W. BANKS. 

WOLLASTON.-Oo Sunday, Sept. 4th, 
Mr. A. Lester commenced his ministry ot 
Zion Chapel. !Sermons having special 
reference to 1 be ocrasion were preached , in 
the morning from Zerh. iv. 6, 7, nod in the 
evening from Romans x. 1. On Monday 
following, a social tea wasropitolly nltended, 
after which e public mee1ing of welcome 
wa• held. The chair wns token by Mr. H. 
J, Lester, of Aylesbury. During lhe evening, 
a teslimonial was presented to Mr. J. Field, 
of Ecton, ftom the Ct,urch and congrega
tion, in recoii;nltion ol service• rendered to 
them, Mr. Field heving supJJliecl the pulpit 
on alrernnte Sabbaths tor 19 venrs. Ad-
1lresses were ,lelivered by Me;srs. H, J. 
Lester, J. Field, Jones, Gross, Hliss (Wel
linghorou11h), and the pastor. We a,k the 
supplications of all the Lord'• people, who 
have an interest in our welfare. 
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MUSIC AND PREACHING. 
DEAR EDITOR,-Brother Realft has done 

much good in stirring up attention to this 
very important part of the worship of the 
Lord. It appears to me that the principal 
cause of failure is that pastors and deacons 
do not sufficiently see its importance. 

The public worship of God consists of (1) 
the preaching of the Word in its fulness and 
freeness, wilh lhe reading of the Word; (2) 
pra)·er; and (3) siogiD!I.'· This last $ferns to 
be considered a thing to be 11;ot through any
how, and as quickly as possible. The follow
ing case in point. On one occasion, the 
time to begin being expired, T was asked to 
lead at ten minutes after the time the service 
commenced. Thus my mind was disturbed 
by tbe unsatisfactory state of things. How
ever. w hm a deacon was afterwards spoken 
to about it, he said," It is all right, we got 
through it, and it is done!" 

It appears to me that the declension 
spoken of by our brother King is caused by 
pastors, instead of holding firmly the truth 
and relying on the Almighty strength and 
wisdom, trusts in an arm of flesh for success; 
then for that purpose fine organs and fine 
singing are relied upon. 

On one occasion I was invited to a choir 
practice in another place. The leader con
gratulated himself and choir in having 228 
tones of the '' Union Tune Book•• in prac
tice Now, 208 would allow each tune to be 
sung once in six months, allowiug eight 
tunes to each Sabbath. In that place one 
even inir, "Knaresborough " was sung to a 
hymn of ei1:bt verses. Need I s&y that the 
result was in the end, "Choir dismissed, 
hearr-burnin~s," etc-

Where there is no choir, some persons 
could, with many advantages to the school, 
the Church, and to the young people them
selves, choose, with the assistance of the 
superintendent,, some of the scholars to form 
one. A very few lessons would enable them 
to read the tunes in tbe Sol-fa notalion. 
ManJ now learn it in the day-schools. The 
Bristol would be a good class-book. 'l'his 
could be done much quicker, and with less 
heavy labour to the leader. Practisinf,\" 
tunes is a waste of time. The class should 
meet once a week, the leader not subject to 
the annoyance 01 telling bis pupih at the 
close of the lesson they meet next week, and 
on the following Sunday bear an announce
ment of a meeting at the same time and 
place. 

Where there is a choir I think it is best 
for the members to be distributed among the 
congregalion to help the whole to sing, with 
a few trebles near the harmonium if there is 
one. The in•trument •hould oe such as to 
help keep up the pitch, and l(ive the singers 
more confidence, but not heard above the 
voice,. Tbe l,a<Jer •hould feel it his or her 
duty to be ready at least five minutes before 
the time of.·commencing the service. 

I have noticed some tryinf,\" to sin!!.' the 
air, who, when it got up to C ur D, dropped 
to the lower octave, ood risin!I.' again as soon 
as they could, •howiog that" Harmony's·• 
suggestionP, Nos. l and 2, ere possible and 

desirable. It is, I thiuk, the duty of every 
one who finds he or she I• annoying others, 
to try to sing with their hearts without their 
voices. 

The choice of hymns is very important. 
We have hymns in several metres seldom 
sun!!.', and have but one tune to each. The 
conl!"regation imperfeclly remembers them, 
and thesingin1t sufiersmuch. Among them 
are 8.7 (,inl!"le), 8 (single), and (double) 6.6. 
4.6.6.6.4.6.6.8. (double) 113th, and others 
These could be set right by pastor and leader 
working in harmony. 

Space forbids enlarging on the above obser
vations. They are the result of 44 years' 
deep interest end watching. May they help 
to keep constantly before us the glory of 
God, and not sell-pleasing in the service of 
song in the house of the Lord. 

G. D. 
Brighton. 

WATFORD TABERNACLE.-Memo
rial stones of the new tabernacle, now in 
course of erection for the use of the people 
at Beulah,were laid by Mr. J.P. Barradell, 
of London, and Mr. W. Weston, of Watford, 
on Wednesday, Sept. 7. At 2 30 a large 
gathering of friends bad assembled in a tent 
erected on the site wbere the preliminary 
service was held. Mr. 8. T. Belcher, the 
pa•tor, presided, supported hy t.rethren 
Dearsly, Sears, Lyon, Squirrel!, Barradell, 
Weston, Goodson, and Campbell. A letter 
was then read from Mr. J. 8. Anderson, of 
New Cross, stating his deep regret at not 
being able to be present, as announced, on 
account of his serious illness. Bro. J. H. 
DeRrsly offererl prayer. Bro. W. K. 
Squirrel!, of Woolwich, followed with an 
excellent adrlress, mainly based upon Isa, 
xxxiii. 20 The speeker dwelt on ( l) Zion's 
builders and makers; (2) Zion's foundation,; 
(3) Zion's inhahitRuts; (4) Zion's provi
sion,, and (5) Zion's fruitfulness Bro. J. 
H. Lyon, of Stratford, next addr,ased the 
friends. He hoped t be people at "Beulah " 
were not makiDJ.: this effort for a mere reli
gious •how, or for keepin(I.' up n schism. 
They did not want to ,lo so, for ii they were 
11 sect, it was because people had made them 
such. Their theolo~y was founded upon the 
Bible, and they !'Ould prove it, and were pre
pared to stand by it; and he hoped they 
would treat the new tabernacle n• " their 
Fathel''• house," for the purpose of seriou•, 
solemn, and hopeful prayor. He hoped 
that it would be consecrated hv Him who 
alone could 1ruly say," My Fa1lier's house;" 
and when our brother llelcher entere<I it, 
he would regard it ns hi, Father's house, and 
BOthing else; and he hoped that the effect 
of his ministry there would be that many 
precious souls would he horn again, and so 
be thankful for" My Father's house." The 
company then proe<!eded to a raisrd i;lnlform 
outside to witness the hying of the stones. 
A hvmn was sung, and brother R. E. Sears 
prayed., The chairman then ••id, -It was 
with feeling of deepest iuterest thnt he bRd 
the pleasure of introducing :llr. J. P. Barra
dell on such an occasion as this, for be bad 
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been bis first teacher in spiritual things. 
They hod lost sight of each other for 15 
years, and had recen1Iy met in a most provi
dential way; end God bod marked this re
union by some mao ifesled token of 1Iis 
favour. Afterpresentiog him with a trowel 
on which was engraved, "Presented to Mr. 
J.P. Barradell oo the occasion of laying the 
memorial stones of Watford Tabernacle, 
Wednesday, Sept. 7th, 1887," the first 
stone was lowered to its place, aod Mr. 
Borrodell, declaring it duly laid, said : It 
was with very great tbaokfuloess to God 
that be bad been permitted and enabled to 
assist in this great work on this bis jubilee 
year. He came to Loudon a poor lad, and 
God bad very mercifully preserved, blessed, 
end prospered him in life, so much so tbathe 
had been very anxious to render unto Him 
some small token of bis gratitude; and as 
the present opportunity offered itself, he felt 
it was a sign from God lo assist His cause, 
and he must say that it was certainly the 
most happy end interestinir occasion he bad 
ever had io his life, aod what added to the 
Interest of the day was the fact that the 
pastor of this Church bad been one of his 
Bible-class scholars, and one of several who 
ho~ been elevated to the ministry. Although 
his speech was short, he would supplement 
It by a purse of 100 guineas, which he would 
lay upon the stone, together with about £30, 
the result of bis collection amongst bis owo 
friend•. Mr. W. Weston, of Watford, a 
deacon of the Church at "Beulah," was then 
preseo ted with a trowel, bearing the some in
scription as described above, and proceeded 
to lay the second stone which, when de
clared to be duly end fitly laid, said his 
text we•, "What I would oot, that I' do." 
Mr. Belcher hod told them that a deal of 
pressure bod been put upon him to consent 
to lay the stone. There bod indeed been a 
great deal more pressure put upon him than 
he or eoyone else had aoy idea of, but that 
pressure was now removed, end be was 
pleased to snv that he hod reached the 
happiest, and ·certainly the most important, 
day or his life-now between 60 and 70 years. 
The movement for bulldiog was mooted lo 
1880. He w11.q not then a mem her, and 
never meant to be, but he was now. Mr. 
Weston theo gave an interesting sketch of 
the building scheme, with some remarkable 
interpositions of God's providence ; aod in 
the name of the iocomprebeosible Trinity be 
bad laid the stone, believing, that if be koew 
bis owo mind, he was doing what he did 
simply for the glory of God. He then pieced 
upoo thestooeooe hundred guineas, together 
with other sums collected, aod sneral friends 
came forward aod laid their donations on the 
stone. The children then retreated to the 
rear ol the building to lay their bricks, end 
placed their ofl'eriogs, amounlioi: to £2 
7s. 9d., upoo them. A tea was then pro
vided io the tent, kindly given by 20 lady 
friend,, each furnishing a troy with provi
sion for 12. Over 200 sat down to tee, after 
which a public meeting was held. The 
pastor presided, end after briefly staling his 
connexion with the cause, thanked all the 

friends for their kiodoess, and caJled upon 
Messrs. Dearsly, Sears, Lynn, and Squirrell 
to address the meeting. Some stirring aod 
profitable •peeehes were made, and ere clos
ing the meeting the chairman announced 
that the proceeds of the day amounted to 
£278 2s. 2d. The site i• et the junction of 
Derby aod Grosvenor-road,, and the building 
is to be essentially II brick one, with internal 
linings of yellow stocks and external linings 
of gTey Franklin stocks from Leverstock 
Green. It is 60 by 50 feet, aod, with a back 
gallery, will seat 420 persons. The coo tract 
for the building with Messrs. Judge and 
Eames is £1,195. The cost of site is £550, 
making a total of .£,2549. Towards this sum 
we have now in cash aod promises, with sale 
of old chapel, £1,500. The friends are in 
hopes of opening In the new year with but a 
very little left as a debt, and will be glad to 
receive aoy donations from friends who may 
feel kindly disposed towards so good an 
object. Secretary, Mr. A. Harrington, Grove
road, Bushey, Watford; or to Mr. J. P. 
Borradell, 44, Lisson-grove, London. 

NEW NORTH ROA!J.-Tbe Church 
at Salem,Wiltoo-square, have just celehra•ed 
a dual event-the 31st aooiversary of the 
cause, aod 72nd of pastor William Flack's 
natal-day. Ou Sunday, Sept. lltb, Mr. 
Flack preached morning aod evening, when 
he endeavoured, solemnly, seriously, and 
interestingly, to "remember" the way be 
end the Church bad been led aod supported 
in the same truths as when they com
menced. On Tuesday, 13th, Mr. J. B. 
Dearsly preached io the afternoon, asd in 
the evening Mr. Samuel Banks spoke very 
fervently on Redemptiot?: Ylr. Dearsly 
addressed us in o fatherly wav, on" Accept
ance io the Beloved : " Mr. Dexter, deelt in 
a fraternal spirit oo II Sitting together in 
heavenly places : " Mr. W. Hn.zleton was 
full of faith on " Resurreclioo Life in 
Christ:" Mr. Langford followed fnmilierly on 
" II children then heirs." Mr. Flack pre
sided, aod thanked ministers and lrieods 
for their kindness in coming once more to 
visit '' 1:Jalem.''-J. W. 11. 

ST. ALBANS.-Tbe 34th ooniversarv of 
Bethel Chnpel wn, celebrated on Tues,iny, 
August 30th, when two sermon,i were 
preecbed by Mr. J. Box. There were fair 
atteodaoces. In the afternoon the subject 
of the sermon was P;n. i. 3, and in the eveu
iog from Rom. viii. 34. A tea was provided 
between the services, to which a fair number 
,at dowo. Collections were mode on b,hnll 
of the funds. The wooden fence in the front 
of this building has been removed, eutl au 
iron rail bas been erected hv Mr. Orntle, of 
French-row, St. Albno•.-W. R. WILLIS. 

BIBLICAL QUESTIONS. - (1) Was 
Judas present, and did he partake of the 
Lord's Supper ? John xiii. 30 ,eem• to 
prove that he was not presettt. - H. 
BOURNE. (2) Whal is meant by beinl{ 
baptized witll the "Holy Ollost and witll 
fire?" (Matt. iii. ll).-JADEZ. 
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WEST BRIGHTON.-RBC0GNITI0N 
SER ,,-ycEs.-Tue,day, AU!!'USt 30, was an 
auspicious day for the Strict Baptist cause 
here. heing the occasion of the ordination of 
Mr. ·w. Turner as pastor of the Church. For 
man" :rears a handful of people have been 
strUj!'j!ling ~n, and now it d~s appear that 
the God of Israel is sending the drops which 
precede the copious shower, may He in 
abundance richly give it. Coniz:regations 
ba1•e increased, necessitating moving into a 
larger huildin,-, and a spirit of hearing is 
manif,st among- both old and young. In the 
afternoon, Mr. E. Mitchell delivered a dis
course from John i. 36. About 100 friends 
sat down to tea, and in the evening Mr. 
Mitchell presided over a happy gatherin!!,' of 
Christian,, whose proceedings proved alike 
intere,ting and instructive. Mr. Gray 
(pastor of Ehenezer), very lucidly stated the 
nature of a gospel Church, taking for bis 
model the Church as instituted in primitive 
times. Following this excellent address Mr. 
TinJrey (deacon), !(ave clear testimony in 
relation to the leadings of Divine providence: 
Mr. Turner was disengaged, and having with 
acceptance preached on two Lord's days, 
was invited to supply for three months, on 
the expiration of which be was asked to 
further serve them for six months with a 
view to the pastorate: many in the mean
while having rallied round to hear the Word. 
The matter was brought before both Church 
and congregation, and Mr. Turner was 
unanimously voted in as their pastor. The 
pastor-elect then gave an account of bis call 
by grace and call to the ministry, and articles 
of faith, our brother being much affected, 
feelin,- his insufficiency for so greet a work. 
Our aged friend Mr. Read, then joined the 
hands of the pastor and deacon, commending 
tbem and the Church to the Lord of Hosts. 
Mr. Nunn (of Bailsham) gave the charge 
10 the pastor from the words," Study to show 
thyself approved unto God, a workman tnat 
needetl, not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth" (2 Tim. ii. 15); bringinp: 
out in the course of bis remarks many sali
ent points of a gospel minister's life and 
work. Then came an earnest address to the 
Church and congregation by Mr. G. Virgo 
( of Wiveldield), the proceedings being 
hrougbt to a close by the singing of "All 
bail the pewer of Jesu's name," and the 
benediction by Mr. Nunn. The chairmen's 
pithy and kindly remarks helped to render 
the evening one of success. We thank God 
and take courage. 

STOWMARKET.-Special services were 
held at Pilg-rim's Lodge Chapel, on Sept. 11 
and 12, to commemorate the ingathering of 
the fruits of the earth, end the beloved 
pastor's ninth anniversary. Three sermons 
were preached on tbe Lord's day by Mr. W. 
Winters, It was plea,ing indeed to ,ee 
friend, from Stonham, Mendlesham, Bury, 
and other surrounding places. On Monday 
bept. 12, our brother B. J. Northfield: 
preached an excellent sermon in the efter
n~on from Neh. ii. 18, after which many 
tnends partook of tea. Jn the evening the 

hil{hly esteemed pastor, Mr. G. G. Whorlow, 
occupied the chair, and announced" Kindred 
in Christ," which was heartily sung, and 
Mr. A. Knell engaged In fervent prayer, 
The chairman, on introducing the purport 
of the evenin,- 11:athering, relerred to the 
Church dwelling in peace, and that •i1tns of 
prosperity were within their borders, additions 
had been given to the Church during the 
year, and other friends were likely soon to 
unite with them. Deacons Garrard, Rayner, 
and Wright worked harmoniously together, 
as also the Sabbath-school aod choir, The 
attendance also continued to gradually 
increase. Mr. Who!low respectfully men
tioned the kindness of Mrs. Ormes and her 
sons, who bad done their best to entertain 
him on bis weekly vieits to Stowmarket dur
ing the past nine years, and also lovingly 
referred to the late Samuel Cozens. Suitable 
and earnest addresses were rlelivered by Mr, 
Dixon, of Bradfield-St.-George, Mc Kern, of 
Ipswich, Mr. Debnam, ofHorham (formerly 
pastor of Stowmarket), Mr. Winters, and 
Mr. Garrard (deacon). Brethren Dickerson, 
of Mendle,ham, Haddock, of Occold, and 
Andrews, of Woldringfield, were present, as 
also friendR from Ipswich and Stonham. 
Collections were encouraging. The services 
closed with the good old Doxology, and 
Benediction by the pastor.-EDITOR. 

STOKE ASH, SUFFOLK. - Extract 
from funeral sermon preached for John Kent 
by Mr. Charles Hill, on Lord's day, July 17, 
1887:-John Kent has gone home! We ore 
not surprised. He bes carried with him into 
the better land ell the wealth be possessed that 
wl!-• worth bavinir. He was baptized in May, 
1845; thus for 42 years he was honourably 
preserved a member in connection with this 
Christian Church. I remember John Kent 
from my first appearance here, while slaying 
in this district. J obn and 1 became friend•, 
and that friendship bas never been broken, 
and is eot broken now; he is a friend still. 
He was a man of principle, and understood 
the great system of ,alvation ; be could have 
given you a reason for the hope that was in 
him. He was a man of prayer ; gentleness 
and tenderness might be lletected in his 
prayers. He was a man of practice, regular 
in his attendance at the house of God, and 
was always glad for his pilgrim feet to tread 
the floor of the earthly sanctuery. He wos 
a poor, but a liberal man. He wns fon~ of 
•inj!ing, but be has pas,ed away to smg 
God's praise in noblfr strAins than he ever 
sang them here. See "In lllemoriam." 

SOUTHWICK Is about two miles from 
Trowbridge. The cause here has been nt low
water mark. Through the kind and judi
cious influence of Mr, W. Applegate some 
difficulties !Jave been overcome, and we 
believe this sanctuary will be secured in 
trust to the Etrict Baptist denomination. 
Mr. We•t, of Brouton, is nn a~ceptable 
supply, and is expected_ soon to baptlze some 
young men, who, It 1s hoped, mny prove 
very helpful to the cause.-J. W. B. 
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YARMOUfH.-Tbe anniversary services 
of the York-road Chapel were held on Aull'. 
14th and 15th. On Lord's-doy, Mr. W. 
Kempston preeched in the morning, and in 
the evening Mr. J. Bonny preached. There 
were good congregetions at both service•,and 
the collections were excellent. Tea was 
provided in the chapel on the following day, 
after which a pu hlic meeting was held, Mr. 
Kempston presiding. After singing '· Come, 
thou,Fountof every blessing," bro.Kempston 
read Psa. ciii., and Mr. Norman engage~ in 
prayer. After some soul-cbeerin11: and spirit
stimulatinl!' remerks by the beloved chsir
man, Mr. F. C. Holden gave an excellent 
address from the words, " There is a Friend 
that sticketh closer than a brother." Bro. 
J. Bonny followed, basing his remarks on the 
words, " The l!'lorious Gospel of the blessed 
God." Bro. Bedingfield, a, usual rich in 
illustrating bis subject, told out the blessed
ness of the Christian's home where be dwells, 
on which he often think•, where is true free
dom and the best of company. Bro. Saun
ders next followed with refreshing words 
from Psa. lxxii- 6," He shall come down like 
rain upon the mown grass." Bro. Harsant 
spoke well upon the words," In Him was 
life, and the life was the light of men." The 
proceeds of the two days amounted to .£15, 
which the chah-man, in the name of the 
Church and congregation, banded to the 
worthy pa,tor (Mr. Muskett) as a token of 
their Christian love. Mr. Muskett thanked 
the friends for such an unexpected present. 
Right well does our dear brother deserve it, 
for, as be said, he labours under difficulties 
few have aoy knowledge of. Bro. Pittock, 
who ha.• long loved and laboured in the cause 
as deacon, was present. Thus one of the best 
anniverseries ever held here was brou6ht to 
a rlose by singing Ille Christian's N atlonal 
Anthem, "All bail the power of Jesus' 
name."-E, M. 

BRADFORD-ON-AVON. - Since our 
brother J nmes Clark bas been here, the con
gregation bas considerably increased. The 
pool bas been opened, and they are looking 
forward in fond anticipation for others to 
follow the Lord Jesus in the baptismal 
waters. This fine old sanctuary i• going 
under thorough repair, and the Church and 
congregation worship in the meantime In 
the Town-ball, which on Munday evening, 
11th ult., wns quite full. One of the old 
heroes said, "I never saw such a large con
gregation in Bradford before.'' To God be 
all the praise.-J. W. B. 

TWO WATERS (SALBM).- Harvest 
thanksgiving services were held on Monday, 
September 5th; Mr. W. Winters preached 
two Gospel sermons which were much appre
ciated. Owing to the inclemency ot the 
weather the attendance iu the afternoon was 
small. Severn! friends partook of an excel
lent tea. hiends Beauchamp, Pickett, 
Symons, Creasy, ~nd others, were bapp>' nnd 
active on the occasion. The Lord graciously 
pro•per this cause of Tru tb, prays-A 
LABOURER. 

BILSTON.-The Bethesda Broad-street 
Sunday-school anniversary was held on a 
recent 8un1ey, when two •ermons were 
preached by our late pastor aod well-remem
bered friend, Mr. A. B. Hall, of Cbatteris. 
Morning text, P,a. cxxv. 1. The services 
were well attended. Evening subject, 
" Lor,1 Jesus abide with us ; " aod a very 
cheerful day was •pent by the t0 acher• and 
those that labour lo the vineyard of the 
Lord. Many could say the Lord was with 
them, and that the Lord bad blessed them. 
On the following- Sunday evening a third 
sermon was preached by our pastor, Mr. D. 
Smith. After service the yearly prizes were 
distributed to the children for earlv atten
dance by our superintendent, Mr. 8. Lloyd, 
of Bradeley, who greatly encoura~ed the 
teachers anrl scholars by a few words of 
kindnes•. Hymns and anthems were well 
sung by the children and choir under the 
leadership of Mr. W. Woolley, who bas taken 
great pains in training the singers. Our 
collections were better than on previous 
similar occa,ions. May the Lord bless our 
work and labour throui!:b the coming year, 
and bind us together with the bonds of love 
and unity.-J. BASSFORD. 

NORTHAMPTON. - The Providence 
chapel Sunday school anniversary WQll held 
on August 21st and 22nd, when special ser
mons were preached, and an address to the 
young delivered. Mr. J. Walker, the es
teemed pastor, supplied the preacher·• place 
at Dunstable, on which occa•ion be delivered 
two very ncceptable and profitable discourses. 
The attendances and collections nt North
ampton were good, anrl the scholars san11: 
their selected pieces well. Mince our former 
visit, Mr. T. Hull, the kind and devoted 
superintendent, has found it necesmry, owing 
to great pressure of other work, to resign 
his office, after an honourable and most use
ful connection with the school extending 
over 30 years. The teachers and friend~ 
presented him with n handsome marble time
piece as II token of their sincere appreciation 
and att11cbment. May God prosper both 
Church nod school under the able pastorate 
of our dear brother. Mr. Walker, and guide 
our zealous friends, Mr. Baize, Mr. Neville, 
&c,, in their earnest toil. Northampton is 11 
very important borough town, historicnlly 
associated with the nnmes of John Ryland 
and Philip Deddridge I and here Marianne 
Farnlngham is conductin11; successfully her 
large Bible class.-A. E. REALFF. 

WANDSWORTH, WEST HILL.-On 
Tuesday, July 26th, the Young Men's Chris
tian Friends' Association went for their 
annual excursion to Relgnte. The ride 
through the different towns and villages of 
Surrey wes much enjoyed. On arriving 
at that beautifully picture.que neighbour
hood we partook of some refreshment pro
vided by the president. On our return home 
In the evening we were led to thank the God 
of all mercies for the enjoyable occasion.
A MElllDER-
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ARTILLERY STREET.-The twenty
sil<th snniver•arv of the Church of Truth 
worshipping in t

0

his ancient chapel was heM 
on Tuesday, September 6th. Mr. G. W. 
Shepherd was enabled to preach a faithful 
sermon in the afternoon. In the evening 
Mr. W. Kempston presided, and having ad
dressed a few suitable words to the audience 
on the purport of the meeting, called upon 
Mr. G. W. Shepherd to speak from the words, 
"Yea, He loved the people." This discourse 
was followed bv one from Mr. W. H. Evans 
on" All His saints are in Thy band." Mr. C. 
Cornwell dwelt upon the words, "They sat 
down at Thy feet"; Mr. W. Winters spoke 
from·· The eternal God is thy refuge"; Mr. 
J. H. Dearsly dilated upon God as our 
shield, anc! Mr. R. E. Sears testified of the 
ble-<Sedness of the Lord, restin~ in His love. 
Brethren Kemp, Wheeler, Palmer, North
field, Ta~·lor, ano others were prese!lt. Dur
ing the past year two friends connected with 
this cause pao;sed to their eternal rest. The 
Church received during the year £153 0s. 6d. 
and el<pended £150 4s. 6d., leaving a balance 
of £2 16s. The Church is still indebted to 
their treasurer for repairs, &c., for £51 3s. ld. 
The Lord sustain the office-hearers of this 
cause of Truth, prays-A LOVER OP ZION. 

DOVRR.-The Editor of the Dover Ez
press, iu his friendly comm en Is on the pre
sent local preachers, says: " Mr. George 
-Webb, pastor of Pentside Baptist Chapel, is 
a preacher of an. original and distinctive 
type. 8 e seems to have a vast fund of ex
perience to draw upon, apt anecdotes of the 
• Bank of Faith ' kiod to relate, consolatory 
Scriptural quotations in abundance, while 
couplets of ioepiriting sacred poetry thickly 
stud bis discourse. I oever recollect hearing 
a preacher who sn appropriately and fre
q ueo tly introduces snatches of sacred 
verse in hie sermon. In short, be is a preacher 
who cannot fail to attract attention, so that 
there is nu cause for suprise thBt the coogrell(a· 
lion atPrnt,,ideis rather larger than formerly. 
There are those who regard the distinctive 
<loctrioal tenets of the Calvinistic Baptists 
as wofully mistaken, and regard those who 
hold them a• beiol!" deficient in sympathies 
imd hope for fallen humanity, but the 
general tone of the preacher's discourses 
would warrant no such view; and as to ex
clusiveness, this is bri,fly bow be put it, 
' There are none too black or too defiled to 
be saved, but there are many too holy aod 
too good in their own estimation.' As to the 
services at Peotside,just ooe word. This is 
the only place of worship in Dover, except 
tl,e Society of Friends, where the service of 
song is conducted entirely vocally, not be
cause the coogregalioo are at all bebiod the 
towo generally in musical ability, for the 
singing is bright aod good.'' 

WORCEBTER.-To ~ay that the gospel 
is oot preached in the city of Worcester, 
would be making a statement, to say the 
least ol it, greaily wanting in charity. We 
have heard the Rev. J. Lewitt, of the open 
communion well, and our aged friend Mr. 

John Hawkin•, and others; testify the same 
but there is oot a piece In thi• fnr-femed 
western cathedral city, where the New Testa
ment order is practised. This to us, is grevious. 
Is it impossible to find a few in Ibis large 
populous distrkt who would not be afraid to 
come out aod contend for the one Apostolic 
Church order? Wherever we find a town 
without this, we feel there is something waut
io!!", and R desire springs up In uur heart 
that the Lord would eonstraio some to unite 
together for the establishment of a Strict 
Baptist Church.-J. W. B. 

POPLAR (HIGH-STREET). -- At 
Bethel Chapel, on Tuesday, Sept. 6th, the 
fifth anniversary of Mr. B. F. Noyes's pas
torate of this Church was held. Mr. 
Winters preached io the afternoon a truly 
encouraging and Gospel sermon. A goodly 
number took tea. Mr. J. Haines presided 
at the evening meeting, which be encouraged 
by word and deed. Mr. W. H, Lee spoke on 
Prov. xxviii. 17, leading us to the contem
plation of deliverance from the pit of ruin 
into covenant blood aod salvation. Mr. C. 
West spoke sweetly and experimentally on 
Psa. xxiii., and gave testimony of realisation• 
Mr. Baldwin on Pm. cxix. 96, perfectio~ 
in Christ, in whom we are perfect; Mr. 
Holden on Prov. xxvii. 17, giviaga true and 
•piritual exposition on the use of the 
appointed meao• of grace; Mr. Margerum 
on the necessity of the Holy Spirit's work in 
vitalgodlioess: Mr. Myerson oo Pm. xxvii, 
3, dwelling on the loviogkiodoess of our 
covenant God ; Mr. Copeland spoke on 
" What is Truth?" Mr. Sanders on Sal
vation ooly in Christ our Refuge. Mr. 
Kempslon, who was unable to be present, 
kindly sent a donation. Mr. Langford led 
us in prayer. Collections good.-H. F. N. 

KINGSTON.-Tbe 42nd anniversary of 
Providence Chapel took place on Monday, 
Sept. 5th, when our little chapel wa, full in 
the afternoon to hear Mr. Dolbey, of the 
Surrey Tabernacle, preach from Gen. vi. 18. 
He spoke of the safety of God's people, the 
sureness of His •alvationl and the po1ver of 
God in putting His peop e in Christ, as the 
Ark of Safety. He was listened to with 
rapt attention, and many of the old ood 
young saints bad a feast of fat tblogs, after 
which a tea was served to about 150. lo the 
evening Mr. John Box occupied the pulpit, 
and preached from Isa. xl. 10. The blessing 
of the Lord attended bis testimony on tl,e 
occasion. Collections amounted to £5 
l ls. lOd.-W. J. BRIGHT, Ivy Cottage, 
Kingston. 

. CARLTON, BEDS.-On Tuesday, July 
26th, two encouraging sermon• were 
preached by Mr, Juli, of Cambridge, a for
mer pastor of this Church. We had a good 
day, for we felt thot the Lord wos with us. 
I I was gratify Ing to witness the pleasure It 
afforded Mr. Juli and bis old friends to meet 
again, end also to see the manifestation of 
sympathy towards the present pastor under 
his recent bereavement.-F. K. 
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THE CALVINISTIC PROTESTANT 
UNION -The committee of this Union, in 
their first report stote tbot consideroble pub
!lcity ba, already been 11:iven to this Society; 
but before any general adherence to the 
movement con be hoped for, it is reosonable 
and necessary that its object and con•titution 
should be clearly defined. Our address on 
this occasion is more particularly directed to 
the Lord's people who know the power of 
truth in their own souls; and to remind them 
thot Popery, as a system, is unchangeable. 
It is the ,ame in spirit and in intent to-day 
as when the martyr fires blazed ot Smithfield. 
Everywhere moy be seen signs of activity on 
the port of Romonists and their faithful 
allies the Ritualists; and apotby, compromise 
and indifference, is painfully discernible in the 
ranks of Protestan Is, The very liberties and 
privileges we at present enjoy seem to have 
ensnared the true Church to an unholy ease 
and security. The emissories of the foe are 
pushing their claims to the front; on School 
Boards, Boards of Guardiam, the Senate, on 
~haritable organisations, and in every institu
tion where the shadow of excuse can be urged 
for their pretention•. ManninJ!, addressing 
his co-workers in 1859, ,aid," It is good for 
us to be here in England. It is yours, Right 
Reverend Fathers! lo subjugate and subdue, 
to bend and to break the will of an imperial 
race. Surely a soldier's eye llDd soldier's 
heart would choose, by intuition, this field of 
Eni,:land for the warfare of the faith. It is 
the bead of Protest11Dtism, the centre of its 
movements, and stronghold of its powers; 
weakened in England, it is paralysed every
where. Conquered in England itis conquered 
throughout the world. Once overthrown 
·here, all fs but a war of detail." It is the 
object of this Union to endeavour to defend 
the sacred rights won for us by our sutfering 
forefnthers-and to bear witnes;i to the truth 
.against the abounding flood of Romish and 
Infidel teaching. The following resolutions 
will explain the basis of the association: " It 
is the opinion of this meeLing that Popery, 
befog an enemy to civil and religious liberty, 
and having a foreign and alien ex-potentate 
for its bead, with B wide-spread army of de
signing and insinuatinir Jesuits for its agents, 
11bould, together with Ritualism llDd Infidel
ity, be strenuously opposed by nil Protestants, 
but especially by the lovers of those distin
guishing doctrines, for which so many saints 
suffered persecution in the days of Papal 
supremacy." "This meeting resolves, in 
order to resist the advancement of Atbeistical 
principles in our midst, and Papal dogmas 
In religion, and their supremacy in 1he state, 
to unite with the view of organising some 
lawful and Seriptural movement amongst 
Cnlvinistic Protestants, for the purpose of 
oppo!dng the tactics of their foes; anrl to this 
-end we agree to set Protestant Interests 
before those of any Political Party." The 
~ommlttee earnestlv Invite the attention of 
the ministers and officers of the congregations 
-0f Calvinistic Protestants to the desirnbility 
-0f laklng action, and.in conoecti?n with !~e 
union, to form in tbeu own locnhtles aux1h
-111 ies or "centres," for the furtherance of 

those objects for which it is founded and one 
of their number would, as a deput~tion at
tend at any time to assist in the form~lion 
of such a movement. Subseriotions or dona
tions to the funds of the union will be tbank
fu lly received by the boo. sec., Mr. W. Sinden, 
37, Shaftesbury-road, Hornsey·rise. London, 
N-, or Mr. Hull, 117,High-street, Hastingir. 

STEPNEY. - Reopening services were 
held at Rehoboth,Wellesley-street, on Lord's
day and Tuesday, Sept. 18th and 20th. On 
Lord's-day, Mr. W. Waite, who is serving 
here with much acceptance, preached two 
sermons; and Mr. W. Winters preached on 
the following Tuesday a{ternooi;. In the 
evening Mr. W. Kempston presided, and 
after the reading of Psa. cxvi., Mr. J. Sanders 
offered prayer. Mr. Kempston, whom we 
are always truly glad to see, spoke with much 
savour and power on the preciousness and 
satisfaction of the Gospel to God's living, 
loving, and tried family ; and never did we 
bear better speeches than on this occasion 
from brethren C. Cornwell, on John's first 
sight of Christ, w. H. Lee, on the distinc
tive features of law and spirit; and W. Waite 
on the drawing power of God. Aflerour own 
little speech, words of love and faithfulness 
were sounded out by brother G. J. Baldwin, 
who felt a special regard for (Bethel) Reho
botJ,, as he was deacon in its most flourishing 
time, during the late Thom~• Stringer's 
ministry. M. Branch and J. Sanders rendered 
good service, as also the excellent deacons W. 
Killick, G. Povton, W, Scrivener, and H. 
Scrivener. Collection•, £10 6s. 4d. The 
chapel bas been repaired ond renovated by 
Mr. G. Poyton, at a cost of ahout £60. We 
never saw a more beautiful little chopel in 
•II our range of labour. The work does Mr. 
Poyton and bis fellow office- bearers very 
great credit. May the Lord send the means 
to liquidate the debt, and fill the sacred 
place with earnest hearers; also send them a 
pastor, to feed their souls, and lift them up 
for ever. So sincerely prays-THE EDITOR, 

BRIGHTON.-Tbe pastor's fifth anni
versary was celebrated at Iha Bond-street 
chapel, on Lord's-dny, Sept. 11 th. Our 
brotherW. J. Styles being unwell, the pastor, 
C. Masterson, preached in the morning, nod 
Mr. G. Webb, of Dover, on a visit to the 
town, kindly undertook the evening service, 
which was much ap~recfated by the people. 
On the following Tuesday the service• were 
continued when, in the afternoon, our 
brother, Mr. J. 8. Anderson, gave us n lucid, 
comprehensive, and savoury diseourse from 
1 Cor. i. 7, B, which was considered first in 
relation to the Saviour, and then In relation 
to the saved. Tea and public meeting fol
lowed, the pastor presiding. Ou~ esteemed 
senior deacon, Mr. Read, led us sweetly in 
prayer. The past year had been one of great 
mercy; the Gospel of soverelJ!n grnce bad 
been preached, end while it bad been rendered 
precious to the living In Zion! the very food of 
heaven to their souls, it haa ai.o been mnde 
the power of God in the salvation of sinners. 
Fourteen added to the Church during the 
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year, nioe by b~ptism aod five by letters. 
To God be all the glory ! Addres..oes
thoroughly appreciated by a numerous 
auditory-were delivered by brethren Nuon, 
Turner, Gray, Greenyer, Anderson, Virgo, 
and G. Webb. Collectiooswere good. Truly 
the Lord hath dooe 11,"reat things for us, and 
...-e tbaok God and take courage. 

~n ~cmoriam. 
Emma. Greetile.nd, a consi5:tent member or 

Zion, Trowbridge. eweetly fell a.aleep In Jesus, 
on Monday, Sept. 6th. Her sister, Mrs. Walker, 
was in coneta.nt e.nd loving attendance upon 
her. Dece~ed wa.s interred in Trowbridge 
Cemeter, on the 9th, Mr. Schofield officiating. 
Mes•rs. W. Applegate, Long, and Gideon Gore, 
of Zion Chapel, preceded the fu!leral, and otbers 
or her fellow-members were present to manifest 
their esteem to the departed. 

On August 2Hh George Balls, aged 82, ex
cba.nged the w-ilderaese for the heavenly Canaan. 
He had e.n internal complaint, which caused 
hJm great suffering, but wa.s supported under 
all, and b~essedly resigned to his heavenly 
Father's will. Our brother Balls was a real lover 
of Zion; it was his deli~bt to be In his place, 
in joining the people of God to keep holy-day. 
He bad been many years a member of the Church 
&t Mount Zion. Hill-street, but afterw&rds 
became a member or the Church at Sbouldham
street, where be wae greatly beloved.-H. 
BOURNE. 

John Kent ,va• born In the bouse where he 
lived all bis life. and from which he paeeed to 
the many-maneioned home. He was be.ptized 
a.t Stoke A.sh, on May 18th, 1845, and wae a 
living witness for tbe truth. His life was so 
consistent that the worst man in the village 
where be lhed believed in the reality of h.ie 
religion. He was never ashamed to speak a 
'fOOd word for bis Master. The last few years 
of his life he was afflieted, but was never bee,rd 
to murmur. It was e, pleasure to visit him, 
as be wa~ '\"ery encouraglng, and had good 
advice for the yonng. His death-bed was 
triumphant. Shortly Defore be died he ·called 
ant-

"On Christ the eolid Rock I stand, 
All othf'r gronnd iR sinking sand." 

With him, H At eventide it was truly light.'' 
He joyfully bade farewell to earth on July 6th, 
and on July 8th hie remains were interred at 
Sioke Ash Chapel. In the absence of the pastor, 
Mr. G. Harris, of Riehangles, officiated. On the 
fnllowiDg Lord's-day Mr. Hill referred to our 
departea brother, while preaching from 1 These. 
v. 24, ae a lover of soul11, a lover of Zion, and a 
true pe,stor'e friend. He will be greatly missed, 
but•· The Lord gave, and the Lord bath taken 
awe.y." May lie raise np oth~r• to 1111 the 
vacant places of those departed.-P. BARnELL. 

Mr. Sal< s departed this life August 8th. He 
we.a for many ye~rs a staunch lover of God's 
holy truth, and frequently spoke at cottage 
meetlage iu the surroandinge of his residence. 
At one time he was dee.con of Bethesda. Church, 
Orpington. but left them when they changed 
their principles. At the limo of bis death, 
he etood a member at Foote Crav Chapel. Mr. 
Simmons. t be pas Lor, preacbecl hie funeca.l 
sermon, which wa.s a very 1mpreJ.efve one, from 
the words,•· HBi was & good wan," 0 BlceHed e.re 
the dead which dte in the Lord." 

On Sept. 9Lh, after long ouJlerlng, borne with 
Christian fortitude, relying on the etrength of 
hie Sa~iour. John, tile beloved husband of 
Ellzabetb Caroline Corney, of I, Claremont
.-m,.., Bath-road, Hounslow. Aged 80 years. 

In lovin~ remembrance of Ho.nne.h Meredith, 
who departed this llfe Sept. 14th, agerl 77 years, 
and was interred in Fulhn.m Cemetery. Our 
dear sister passerl away to h 0 0.ven In Iler sleep. 
Thu• it might be truly so.Id of her-

11 Sba sleeps In Jesus, anci is blest; 
How eweet ber slumbers are.'' 

Her youngest rlaughter who i• much afflicted 
waited upon her up to the last. Deceasdd we.; 
well known to the late Mr. Banks forty yea.re 
ago, &nd to many lovers of Gor1'e pure truth. 
The dear Lord sustain the bereaved family, and 
especially the afflicted one, who so.ys, 11 This bas 
been such a. trying time to me. I am now waft
ing for Jesus to take me to tier!' "Tbe memory 
of the Just is b \essed.'1 

In ioving and &ffectionate remembrance of 
Ruth Runneckles, the beloved wife of Mr. A. 
Runneckles,of Clapham, who fell a.sleep in Jeens 
Ang. 7th, In her 58lb year. She bad been a 
very 11reat sufferer, but she bore it with patience. 
Her first impressions of her state e.s a sinner 
in the sight of God were brought about In a 
siogule.r mann!:.r. An ungodly man passing the 
honse where ebe lived qnoted the following 
words: '' Be sure your sin will find you out.'' 
This brought her into soul trouble, which lasted 
about three months, and wbile at work one da.y 
ehe was bleet with liberty of eoul by the word• 
of lea. xliii. l. Shortly before her death the 
same bweet words ea.me to her niind aA fresh a.s 
ever. Towards the closing scene of her life she 
we.s very happy, and Just before ehe pe.ssed 
e.we.y she ea.id. 11 No condemnation! How can 
there be?" P,alm lxxxlv. 11 was sweetly 
applied to her early in the morning a, she died 
in the evening.-A.. "RUNNECKLE~. 

In deep Christian rem em bro.nee of the late 
"Mr. John Broom, of Cbelc.enham, who wo.s born 
June 30th, 1803, at Castle Combe, Wilts, of godly 
parents, and brought op under the sound of the 
troth from hie clllldhood. Early in yeare he 
left home, hie business calling him to Eber~y, 
and he we.s here first brought to a concern about 
his soul, by e. sermon .Preached from I Pet. iv. 
18. Mr. Broom then came to Cheltenham, and 
thence to London, and attended the ministry or 
the Je.te Mr. Lucombe. After a time the Lord 
bleesed bis soul greatly unner the preaching 
of the late Mr. Newborne from Jeremiah :nil. 
3. Our brother was baptized by Mr. New
borne, jn London, and after a time came e.nd 
resided here for more tha.n sixty yea.re, and 
wae upwe.rds of flft_v years a deacon of the 
Church at Bethel Chapel. In the course or 
these years he paijeed through many trie.h11 

bad wonderful deliverances, spiriLUal a.nd 
temporal, wae a firm believer in the doc~ 
trines of grace, and con tender tor the 
evidences of true godliness. When the Lord 
brougb t me here, Ill arly ~even teen years ago, he 
was then in e. very low state of soul. The Holy 
Spirit blessed the Word the tlrst sermon and 
on wards. I was to him a Barno.baFl, a son of 
consolation, and to tbo end found him a kind 
deacon. I had the bonour to perform the 
marriage servico of his union wlth his now 
sorrowing widow, whom Ood has blessed, o.nd 
will favour for ever with e.11 the blood-wo.•hed. 
Allelnlla! Our departed brother was deeply 
afflicted in his le.st days, but mercifully 
eupportod. He had day• of darkness, but 
deliverauce camp, ae wo.e manifested rn the 
oft-repeated words, ·• Come, Lord Jesus; why 
tarriest, or tnrry '!'by cha.riot, &c." The Lord 
answered, and took him up Aug. 18th, aged 84 
years. Hie mortal remains were buried 1n the 
Bethel Chapel on the following Monday. Mr. 
G. Townshend conducted the service. Brethren 
Thomectt, Pig Mott, u.nd Jones were In attend
ance. Our brotber Townshend preached the 
funeral serruon on the following Wednesday, 
from Rom, viii. 31, to o. large congrcgo.tion.-J 
FLORY, Cheltenham . 



WE hail with inexpressible pleasure the heavy onslaught ]\fr. C. H. 
Spurgeon is making ia the Sword and Trowel (the August, 

September, aud October numbers) upon many of the flagrant and wide
spread errors rampant in the religious world to-day. 

THE PORTRAIT HE HAS DRAWN 

under the title '' The Down Grade," is, in our humble opinion, not a 
whit too highly coloured, nor is it, as the Freeman observes, "a little 
too gloomy." The fact is, the line between the Church and the world 
is daily becoming more and more indistinct, and the weaker of the two 
is going to the wall. Ministers and Churches, instead of standing firm 
by what they profess to know and believe, are turning their backs upon 
the good old faith, and are running to outvie each other in worldly 
vanities. This sore evil Mr. Spurgeon has long seen and mourned over, 
until his fnll soul could hold out no longer; and, growing ripe with 
righteous indignation, be has come down upon the enemies of truth like 
a mighty avalanche, and has beaten out and laid bare the baneful result 
of their false teachings. This candid exposure of the evils of the hydra
headed monster error many cannot endure, consequently they have taken 
up arms against Mr. Spurgeon, and are endeavouring to cut in pieces his 
arguments, and to make them appear as too speculative and unworthy 
of serious consideratio.::i; and others have quietly withdrawn their 
support, and will no longer be seat-holders in the Tabernacle. Mr. 
Spurgeon, however, is determined to be outspoken, and by the fan of 
divine truth to thoroughly purge his floor of all such shilly-shally pro
fessors. But the work he has so nobly begun is not yet complete. He 
can afford to wait for effect. Ensconced in his editorial chair, he calmly 
smiles at the storm. 

WILL MR. SPURGEON RETURN TO HIS FIRST LOVE? 

In all Mr. Spurgeon has ever said or done agreeably to the entire 
tenor of inspiration, we fully and heartily concur. But had he put 
Arminianism, Fullerism, and Open Communionism into the category of 
spiritual evils, against which he so bravely fights, and made one grand 
sweep of the whole mass, we should have been a thousand times more 
joyous than we now are. However, we are not altogether in despair of 
Mr. Spurgeon being brought fully and clearly out on the side of the 
Strict Baptists (with whom he commenced his ministry in 1852) as the 
truth of God deepens and ripens in his soul. 

Where, as a denomination, we are still to some extent at issue with 
Mr. Spurgeon, is not on account of his "great plainness of speech," but 
because of his not being plain enough! Thousands of exercised Chris
tians to-day stumble, and are made weak through the admixture of free 
grace, free-will, and duty-faith which c?nstantly teem from the pulpit and 
press under his direct patronage. It 1s of no use to mince the truth, as 
sermon after sermon, with other printed matter we have read of Mr. 
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Spurgeon's (the latter part of which, to our amazement and sore grief, 
has seriously clashed with the former), and if the one were right, the 
other was decidedly wrong. Many of his greatest admirers are in a 
dilemma to understand how this can be. On what we consider error in 
doctrine and the widening of the Table, we have, as a body, most 
bitterly to complain of at the present time. These we deem the root of 
all the evil our Churches have experienced for many years. Men have 
gone from Baptist Colleges and Churches in shoals, and have npset and 
scattered many of the causes, once sound in faith and order, and which 
causes are now no longer known to be Strict and Particular Baptist 
Churche8. Some of these Churches formerly observed the faith and 
practice compiled by Dr. John Gill, but they have sadly departed from 
the faith of their forefathers. 

STUDENTS 01<' THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE. 

As regards Mr. Spnrgeon's students we have little to say. In many 
cases, as far as they have come before our notice, we have found them 
less orthodox than their president. A few of Mr. SpurgeQill's students 
have come over tons for truth and conscience sake; bnt they have had 
to suffer much from the Open Baptist brethren for their firm adherence 
to New Testament principles. We are, moreover, afraid there are men 
within our own pale who are so tinged with Fnllerism that they may be 
said to differ only very slightly from Mr. Spnrgeon, and are preparing 
themselves, irrespective of truth, for the society of the more popular 
propagandists of the day, and their Churchel!l for his students to follow 
them, and even worse than they! We contend that if men were more 
faithful in the pulpit to their trnst, the line of demarcation between the 
holy and the profane would be clearer than it is. "What is the chaff 
to the wheat, saith the Lord?" Even many of Mr. Spurgeon's professed 
followers, we regret to say, like his preaching best when he is less 
doctrinally searching; bnt the more truthful be is, the better faithful 
sonls like him, although, to some extent, he still remains a mystery to 
them. 

WHAT IS THE FAITH OF "THE CHRISTIAN WORLD''? 

The Ohristia,n World does not appear ignorant altogether of some 
of the points of difference existing between Mr. Spurgeon and the Strict 
Baptists. The Editor piquantly remarks (Sept. 29th): "Mr. Spurgeon 
was paid a somewhat dubious compliment on Tuesday evening. It 
happened at a ' Strict and Particular' Baptist meeting in Providence 
Chapel, Islington. Some reference was made to the controversy on 
doctrinal subjects which Mr. Spurgeon has raised in our columns and 
elsewhere, and one of the speakers emphatically expressed his opinion 
that the pastor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle would not only come off 
conqueror, but also 'get sounder and sounder' in the faith. It seems, 
though, in the estimation of some of his brethren, there are heights of 
orthodoxy to which even Mr. Spurgeon has not yet attained." 

THE UP GRADE OF THE BTRIOT BAPTISTS. 

It has been suggested (whether the friend was serious or not, we cannot 
say), in all probability Mr. Spurgeon will, in course of time, come entirely 
ont on the side of truth, as held by the Strict and Particular Baptist 
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Churches. This we should, indeed, rejoice to see, as would also thou
sands of our readers! With regard to Mr. Spurgeon having separated 
himself from the Baptist Union, we cannot for certain state. We hope 
be will make a clean breast of the whole matter, and nail his colours at 
the top of the mast. We suppose he referred to the Baptist Union in 
the following remark: "One thing is clear to us; we cannot be expected 
to meet in any Union which comprehends those whose teaching is upon 
fundamental pointR exactly the reverse or that we hold dear.'' 

We hesitate to accepi, some of the many strange remarks made by D_r. 
Cnlross in the course of his otherwise able address at the Autumnal 
Assembly of the Baptist Union at Sheffield, on October 5th. Upon 
" Our way of handling the Bible," he observes: "I might refer also to 
the habit of spiritnalising Scripture-a habit not yet extinct on the part 
-0f preachers-which turns God's blessed Word into a kind of clever 
children's puzzle, and has a most demoralising and banefal influence on 
reverence and faith. I hold that custom responsible for not a little of 
the infidelity around us." We should like to ask the Doctor what be 
would do with many illustrations of Christ, such as represent Him as the 
Door, the Vine, the Bread, the Way, etc. Would he literalise them? How 
true are the words of the Spirit by Panl. See 1 Cor. ii. 11-14. 

Again, the Doctor says: '' The very opposition to Christ that exists 
to-day is better than the old stolid, serene indifference.'' This may be 
eorrect to a degree, but the enmity of the human heart to Christ is alike 
in both. Certainly the spirit of indifference manifest in the Churches, 
where the troth of God is proclaimed, is even now much to be deplored. 

GOD'S DIVINE STANDARD-THE BIBLE. 

Truth, which is established by investigation and divine teaching, 
fears nothing but concealment; and men who would be honest to God 
and to the cause they have espoused, will find they have the world, the 
flesh, and the devil against them. They must also expect the cold 
shoulder from ell false friends. Those men who firmly adhere to the 
pure Word of God in faith and practice, sacrifice more than many 
persons are aware of, but they reckon no sacrifice too great for Him who 
bes called them, and who sustains them in love to the truth. They are 
unwilling at any risk to lower the standard of inspiration to meet the 
comprehension of the natural man, as it is" spiritually discerned.'' God 
the Holy Spirit must bring sinners (by the use of means or otherwise, 
-0f course) up to His own standard. It is not for any puny man to set 
up n standard of his own by which to measure other men's consciences, 
and cruelly persecute them if they do not bow down to hiR all but 
infallible dictum. The Word of God is the text-book of every living 
preacher, and the only standerd of divine faith of Christians generally, 
and by which all must stand or fall. "To the law and to the testimony." 
Many back-boneless men are willing in these days of religious liberty to 
sacrifice their entire freedom of body, soul, and spirit at the shrine of 
man's invention, in order to obtain some petty position or a little 
temporal profit. Such individuals are of small worth to any society. 
Cowper penned a grand truth in the following lines:-

;, You told me, I remember, glory built 
On selfish principles is shame and guilt; 
The deeds that men admire as b&lf divine 
Stark naught, because corrupt in their design." 
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"THE NEEDY SHALL NOT ALWAY DE FORGOTTEN" (PSA. IX. 18). 

It appears strange, but not more strange than true, that even faithful 
brethren to-day are necessitated to resort for help to societies not in 
harmony with the whole truth. A brother in the country told us 
recently that he applied some years ago (when pastor of one of our poor 
causes of truth) for a small grant from a certain society for the relief of 
poor ministers; but when it was discovered that he was a Strict Baptist 
holding Calvinistic views, the chairman objected to the grant being 
made, stating that the society's money was not intended to be given to 
persons holding Antinomian doctrines ! A bold and influential member 
immediately arose and said that it was not intended for ministers 
holding and maintaining Arminian doctrines! Much strong language 
for and against the grant followed before the society decided in favour 
of the applicant. Brethren, these things ought not so to be. Why go 
to Egypt for help when it lies within our own power (as a Strict Bap
tist body) to establish a fund consistent with the whole truth? 

IS ROMA._.._ CATHOLICISM FULLY UNDERSTOOD BY PROTESTANTS TO-DAY? 

Dr. Croby once said, "I declare with the most solemn sincerity, that 
I never read an argument of Popery worth the ink that wrote it. Its 
whole logic consists in reference to the fathers (venerable men, in point 
of fact, but varying and feeble men in point of doctrine), the decrees of 
contradictory councils, and the anathemas of belligerent popes, dis
cussions about nothing, and controversies settled by the axe." What is 
said of vice may be said of Papal Rome:-

" Vice is a monster of such frightful mien, 
As to be hated. needs but to be seen; 
But seen too oft, familiar with its face, 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace." 

Oh, for men of principle! who will not say a confederacy to a tyrannical 
Moloch or to any other false God. Men of the Martin Luther type-not 
milk-and-water men-strenuous champions of truth, with hearts full of 
the love of Christ, and nerves of steel, to " earnestly contend for the faith 
which was once delivered unto the saints." Martin Luther bad to fight 
&gainst the pope, his cardinals, and the devil. What would be say could 
he read the professed Protestant papers of to-day, which tell us in effect 
that the pope and the Roman Catholic clergy are misunderstood, and 
with other Christian bodies, are doing much good, and are worthy of 
support! And what, also, that a Protestant clergyman has been 
appointed chaplain to the Roman Catholic Lord Mayor-elect for 1888 
(t.he first lord mayor of that religion since the Reformation). His 
accession to the civic chair is a calamity to be mourned over. God 
grant the newly-appointed chaplain may be the means of his lordship's 
conversion to the faith of Christ! We fear it will be vice versa. 

"BLOW YE THE TRUMPET IN ZION." 

Brethren and friends in Jesns, we are unwilling to create any false 
alarm, but the day is fast hastening when the fight for the truth of the 
Bible will be a desperate hand-to-hand one. Arm1:nianism, Fulleris-n, 
and Roman Catholicism, as opposed to the faith of God's elect, are the 
tap-root of all the mischief in ollr Churches and country at the present 
time. The origin of such errors is clearly traceable to the inventions 
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of Satan and the traditions of perverted men. It is high time, there
fore, that as one united body we should arise and shake ourselves from 
-our apparent morbid indifference, and in the strength and love of God 
buckle on the whole armour of faith, and meet our deadly foes at every 
point, instead of wilfully conniving at and pandering to their vile, 
insidious workings, as is too evident now in many quarters. Our belief, 
that the " truth is great and mast prevail," remains unshaken. 

W. WINTERS, Editor. 
Churchyard, Waltham Abbey, Essex, 

GOD'S LOVE KNOWN BY LOVE. 
Sketch of a Sermon preached at the Annual Gathering of the Sz{tfolk and 

Norfolk Association of Strict Baptist Churches, at Rattlesden, on 
May 26, 1887. 

BY s. K. BLAND, OF IPSWICH. 

11 I love them that love Me, and those that seek Me early shall find llfe."
Proverbs viii. 17. 

THESE are familiar words, truly; but will not some ask, '' Is it not a 
child's text ? " It is-it belongs to all the children of God, yonng and 
old; for, while there are many untrue fathers and children on earth, 
our Heavenly Father lo,es all His children always, and His children 
love Him when they know Him : " Love is of God ; and he that loveth 
is born of God." "Bnt it is an Old Testament text.'' Yes ; and 
these·were the only Scriptures the early disciples had to use. Oat of 
them the Lord took His texts, shewing how they were fulfilled in 
Ilimself. How sweetly does it accord with His words," If a man love 
Me, be will keep My words; and My Father will love him, and We will 
come unto him, and make our abode with him." Jesus honoured those 
writings (John xiv. 23), declaring'' they testify of Me.'' These ancient 
Scriptures were all given by inspiration of God, and we have a right to 
them under the present dispensation ; we can search them in the light 
of the Holy Spirit, the revealer of the deep things of God. Now, thess 
are the words of Solomon in his wise days ; he used similitudes, as did 
most of the other writ.ere. He ie here embodying the truth under the 
emblem of WISDOM. But a greater than Solomon is here ; we read 
His mind, who of God is made unto as Wisdom and RigbteousneEi;, 
Sanctification and Redemption. lt is God in Christ who speaks, and 
speaks to all who loved Him. In these most gracious words, there arc 
two amozing truths involved-the possibility of God loving us ; and the 
possibility of our loving God! Do not take this os a small thing, or n 
matter of course. Everyone who knows himself as a sinner (as God 
regards sin) must stand amazed that God should love him, and is ready 
to exclaim-" Not unto us, 0 Lord, but unto Thee, be all the glory ! " 
Why should God love any being but himself? Because "God is love." 
I wonder not that He should love His holy angels, who ever do His will 
and never swerved therefrom, those perfect beings whom He has 
created for the very purpose ; but that He should love sinful man is 
amazing. Yet it is a fact; and the clue of the mystery is here: that 
love is in His Son (Rom. viii. 89). Yes; in Christ alone is God's 
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love believable or understandable ; and by its display alone is a sinner 
drawn to Jove Him in return. In Christ God is approachable without 
fear, and His love possessable honourably. Only in a Christ is God 
lovable ; and our God is the only God who has a Christ; while our 
Christ is the only One to declare God to hold all His love, and to dispense 
it truly. Ile is the first Recipient, the Perpetual Holder, the Revealing 
Witness, and the Supplying Fountain. We rejoice in the knowledge 
that all this is true. If it were not so, He would have told us, and 
ne,er would have said : " As the Father hath loved Me, even so have I 
loved you : continue ye in My love." Another amazing possibility is 
that 1ce ran loi·e God! The heathen world have always had some 
notions of a Supreme Being, in whom they have ignorantly stood in awe, 
to whom they offered sacrifices, hoping to appease His anger, prevent 
His doing them harm, and even rendering Him propitious; but they 
knew nothing of His love, nor dreamed of loving Him. And, apart 
from the revelation of B irnself in " the Son of His love," we cannot love 
God. We can admire the wisdom of His works, tremble at the Power 
that shakes ihe earth, comfort ourselves with the fruitfulness of the 
seasons, or be constrained to submission by our proved powerlessness ; 
but love the unknown Author-no I The glorious Gospel of the blessed 
God is the only revelation of a God who is lovable, and He hath said in 
many forms, by that Gospel, "I love them that love Me." We can only 
love God as we know Him, and we can only know Him in the person of 
His Son, who has brought all the thoughts of His Father down to earth, 
and translated them into one tongue. We have not seen God; no man 
has at any time, or beard His voice. No; but" we see Jesus," and we 
have His word~, and He is the express image of the Father. How 
lovable is God in the person of Jesus the Christ! We rejoice because 
He is the one great representative of God to man and of man to God, 
and to His dear, sacred hands we can commit our sonls' interests. We 
even believe that God can be loved by man more than by any other 
being ; for he only was made in the image of his Maker ; be only has 
been redeemed by his Maker, " the Church of God, which He bath 
purchased with His own blood ; " and new creation develops this 
ability. This being so, Divine love can be both comprehended and 
discerned by man ; for it is a Father's love. Every human father was 
once a child ; and Jesus the Christ was a child, and proved His love to 
<;hildren when He became a man. Remember what love really is. 
Separa,te the word from all mere passion and feeling. Call it the 
El,Upreme goodwill of personal interest and delight-the snpremest kind 
o( goodwill-and then remember that it is the will of God to cause men 
tp lcnow His love. Of this He has, indeed, given many infallible proofs. 
We often sing-

" His loving-kindness, oh I how good." 

Now, loving-kindness cannot exist without love. K-indness may, and it 
is being sbewn every day. Would that it were much more common ; 
but the kindness prompted by love is its highest form. And il'lwre is 
God's loving-kindness shewn ? Surely, its greatest proof is in the ~ift 
of His dear Son, for He is the source of all other good. It is He who 
bath that other Comforter to abide for ever. But the innnmerable gifts 
He knows we need, and teaches us to value-the daily preservations 
and preventions, the guidings and supplies, the afflictions and exercisings 
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thereby, the healings and restorations, with the peace passing all 
understanding-what can all these be less than than the kindnesses of 
a Father who loves ? Here we come, not only to the possibility, bnt to 
the certainty of this truth : and here we are reminded that God delights 
in loving, and in being loved. It is the going forth of His nature. God 
delights in the cause and in the effect. Love begets love, not in Him, 
but in ns ; we only love Him because He loved us. It is, indeed, 
natural for man to love. This is not strange, for God created man in 
His own image, and the power to love has survived the fall, though 
horribly marred thereby ; bat this love goes not beyond humanity-the 
power, as well as the will, to love God was wholly lost in man's rebellion 
against Him. Yes; it is a part of human nature to love ; before we 
were born of God we could love one another-parents and children, 
brothers and sisters and friends. Thank God for natural love ! This 
would be a miserable world without the love that is still in it, failing 
and imperfect as that is ; but it extendeth not to God from any but 
those who are born of God. God wills to be loved ; and it is not His 
will that any whom He loves should be ignorant of the fact. God loves, 
and wills that all the objects of His love should be brought to an 
experimental knowledge thereof. God's will is not merely a desire. He 
desires and secures the eternal happiness of all whom He loves, making 
them happy in His love to them and their love to Him. But how can this 
be known? My text tells you-it is the ke1J of Divine election. May the 
God of all grace give us grace to turn it in the lock of His truth. and 
enter into the enjoyment of fellowship with God. "I love them that 
love Me." This assurance meets and satisfies the deepest cravings of a 
soul born of God. You may have cried-and it is no shame if you can 
get no further yet-

" 'Tis II point I long to know-
Oft it causes anxious tbought

IJo I love the Lord, or no 1 
Am I His, or am I not 1" 

Some may regard these words as unworthy, but the question is too 
important to be answered lightly-the answer must come from the 
Giver Himself; and, if you are taught of God, you know that. 

"Assure my conscience of her part 
In the Redeemer's blood ; 

And bear Thy witneea with my heart 
That I am born of God." 

If that verse expresses the language of your heart, it is to you a sweet 
testimony. The Spirit of the Living God-God the Holy Ghost, the 
Comforter-shed abroad that love in our hearts. God is love, and will 
never live anywhere but in the midst of love. God is surrounded by 
love in heaven ; loved by His holy host of angels, who serve Him in 
perfect willingness of love ; and by the spirits or just men made perfect, 
who have still greater co.use to love Him as children redeemed, and only 
waiting now for the adoption, that they, without the rest of the family, 
should not be made perfect. If we live without love to God, we must 
dwell where God does not dwell. Love will shew itself in ciprrsscd 
desire. Prayer is the index to the discovery of this secret of the Lord, 
who, by this token, satisfied His doubting servant Ananias that Saul 
was a chosen vessel unto Him. " Behold, he prayeth ! " A sure 
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evidence that we have the love of God is that we want it. We cannot 
do without it. If we could possess all that men call good-long life, 
health, fame, wealth, peace, plea.sure, friendship-oh, how miserable do 
we feel we should be without God's love I Is it not a righteous desire ? 
And shall not the de8ire of the righteous be granted ? Then, here iR 
another proof: 1ce knou• Him. He tbatkuoweth God loveth Him; be that 
loveth not knoweth not God ; for God is love. God is not known by 
searching with the mightiest intellectual skill. If it were so, the 
knowledge would be confined to few. We wonder not that not many 
wise, mighty, noble are called, for the world by wisdom knoweth not 
God. Only by love can we know His love ; and the feeblest minds are 
capable of that by His Spirit given unto them. Man cannot understand 
God, bnt he wn love Him, and prove that love real by loyal service. 
" He that loveth Me keepeth My commandments; " and I believe that 
all who sincerely love Him will endeavour to do so, and seek to please 
Him. Desiring to please men makes anyone proud. If I preach, or 
pray, or give, to please men, I miss the holy privilege of pleasing God. 
There is not one soul, taught of God, but is so gifted that he may please 
Him. "What shall I render unto God for all His benefits towards 
me?'' is not a presamptuoas aspiration, but it will be the longing 
desire of every grateful soul ; and, although our goodness extendeth not 
to Him, He has objects in which people in whom He can be reached. 
·• Pure religion, and undefiled before God and the Father, is this, to 
visit the widow and the fatherless in their affliction, and to keep 
unspotted from the world." If I love God, I shall love what He loves
Christ and His Word, the holy principles of His kingdom, His people 
and their society, fellowship with them in worship and service. Yes ; 
"we know that we have passed from death unto life because we love the 
brethren.'' What condescension to give us such a text as this, and 
sometimes it is almost the only one we can lay hold of for personal hope. 
We shall seek their good-" The poor ye have always with yon; and 
whene,er ye will, ye may do them good.'' We shall obey His 
commandments. What is obedience but the going forth of love in 
practical expression ? "A new commandment give I unto yon, that ye 
Ion one another." And bath He not said : '' Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these My brethren, ye have done it unto 
Me.'' Yes; we shall love what we know He loves, end shrink from ell 
we know displeases. Oar motive of purity and right will be His known 
pleasure. A trne child will seek to please his parent. I feel nss~red 
that pr{ll'firal, manij£•str:d aj/ertion is here intended, and we might 
paraphrase the text, "I shew My love to them thnt shew their love t_o 
~le ; " and this truth is proved by innumerable insto.nces ; and so 1s 

the contrast. We know that, if we walk contrary to Him, He will walk 
contrary to us. " Be first loved us,'' and He must be first nnd last, too. 
Are you careless about shewing your love to Him? Then do not ~e 
surprised if you do not joy in His love. llut the very hidings of His 
face are proofs of His wise love. Divine rebuke is o.n evidence of 
Divine favoar. '' As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten.'' A father's 
Jon is not always gushing with complacency and delight; he bas need 
6'Jfnttimes to clesetncl to pity, ancl i1:1 equal to it; but it is not common 
pity, it is the pity of a father's love ; even severity is no sign of 
rt!Jr<Jbation. And now we come to the consequent promise. I say 
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consequent, for it is just what we might expect from such love : "And 
those that seek Me early shall find Me." There is evidently an emphasis 
intended on that "early." This cannot mean merely the morning of 
yonth, although we thankfnlly include that, remembering the tenderness 
of the Lord Jesus, how He said," Saffer the little children to come nnto 
Me, and forbid them not; for of such is the Kingrlom of Heaven;" 
and used the well-known simplicity and trustfulness of a '' proper 
child," to at!sure those who heard Him that unle;s the.v became "as 
little children" they could in no wise enter that kingdom. But the 
word means diligence, earnestness, pre-eminent regard of valne ; for 
what we desire most we seek most eagerly for, "Where _the treasure is 
there will the heart be also." Indeed, He calls nothing else seeking
".Then shall ye seek Me, and ye shall find Me, when ye seek Me with 
all your heart." The root planted in a dark place, how will it certainly 
shoot forth towards the light ! The covetous man will rise up early, 
and sit up late, to attain his worthless object; but yon that hope to 
find true riches "strive to enter in at the strait gate ; for many shall 
(merely) seek to enter in and shall not be able.'' The plants of 
righteousness always grow toward the true light ; God in Christ is to 
them the true light-first, last, all in all. God means everyone whom 
He loves and teaches shall seek until they find. They shall find out 
His love, pity, grace. They shall find oat all they need know of-His 
dealings with them here, of their sufferings and discipline, of their need 
of His strength in service and resisting evil. They shall find all the 
joy of His Jove below, and live in its perfection for ever. All now 
aronnd the throne are those who have sought Him here. "Seek ye 
the Lord while He may be found ; call upon Him while He is near." 
He has said," Those that seek Me early shall find Me." We have tried 
it, and rejoiced in the truth of His words. May they be blest to yon, 
for His Name's sake. Amen. 

"ENCOURAGE HIM." 

DEAR brother, may you help to raise 
The honours to Immanuel's praise, 
Both now and to eternal days, 

Through rich and sovereign favour. 

May every trial you may know, 
While in the wilderness below, 
Moro love to Jesus cause to flow, 

For His divine compassion. 

He, when on earth, endured the cross, 
Suffered 11ffliction, pain, and loss, 
That He might purge from sin 11nd dross, 

Those whom He loved for ever. 

M11y you supported be by grace, 
And may the smiles of Jesu•~ face, 
Be shed on CLII the ranson:ed race. 

In all their sad alH 1ction~. 

Thus may the trials in the way, 
Constrain you by His grace to say, 
Haste, haste, the wished-for happy day, 

That wafts me 89.fe to heaven. 

There be for ever free from sin, 
With nll the ransomed host shut in: 
A life of glory shall bc11in, 

With Jesus thy Rl'<lecmer. 

All there unite to praise the King, 
Worthy the Lamb:tlint <lil'<i, the~· sing; 
Whilo ochoc.s through the king,loru ring, 

With praise to Christ the Saviour. 
Stainoa. J. M 

y 
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0 N CHU R C H AD D I T I ON S. 
"And the Lord added to the Church daily such as should be saved."-Acts ii. 47. 

THE various additions to the Church of which we read in the Acts 
of the Apostles did not occur always in one form. The Holy 

Spirit works sovereignly in all His gracious operations amongst the 
sons of men, exerting His sacred influence upon them in manner and 
time as it pleaseth Him. Now we see three thousand added to the 
Church in one day; at another time five thousand.'" But additions to 
the Pentecostal Church were not made in a mass at all times. The 
Spirit of God was still with them, but their extension was more gradual. 
We are familiar with a heavy shower of rain in the spring-time; in a 
moment a big drop has fallen upon the pavement, and before we have 
been ready to ei,cape from it, a heavy rain has followed. But at other 
times rain has fallen gently, continuing to descend hour by hour, a 
soft, warm, genial watering, which has done its work of blessing quite 
as surely as the heavier downpour. We ought i.ndeed to be grateful 
for all success attending every instrumentality of Divine appointment, 
so long as sinners are really brought to Jesus; whether they come in 
troops, or one by one, the Church will welcome them-for is there not 
joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth ? 

It was the custom in the earliest times for persons who had been 
truly converted to Christ, to join themselves with the Church. We 
hear much talk nowadays about being simply a Christian, and not join
ing any particular Church-a piece of cant often, a mistake always. 
Let us ever remember the promise of the Gospel runs thus: " He that 
with his heart believeth, and with his mouth maketh confession of Him 
shall be saved." If we have had grace given unto us savingly to be
lieve, shall we not also avow our belief, and be added to the Church ? 
Church membership is nowhere set forth as a certificate of advanced 
Christianity; it il'I simply the recognition of the profession of faith in 
J esne Christ, whose solemn words should ever be prominently remem
bered by us : "Whosoever therefore shall confess Me before men, him 
will I confess also before My Father which is in heaven; bnt whosoever 
shall deny Me before men, him will I also deny before My Father which 
is in heaven." " Whosoever shall be ashamed of Me, and of My words, 
of him shall the Son of Man be ashamed when He shall come in His 
own glory, and in His Father's, and of the holy angels." Our own felt 
weakness (a needful and healthy spiritual thing in itself), and the fear 
of being a discredit to the Church, should not keep the saved sinner 
on the outskirts; for this, if rightly looked at, is dishonouring to the 
Lord, who would have us lean upon Him for all needed strength and 
grace to walk worthy of the high calling whereunto He hath called us. 

Again, these early disciples joined themselves to the Church at Jeru
salem at once. They stayed not to criticise the Church of the faithful, 
else they might perhaps have found faults in her even then; certainly 
within a short time great faults had to be remedied. All of us can 
meet with Churches of Jesus Christ if we choose to look for them. If 
we wait for a perfect Church we must wait till we get to heaven; and 

[• It is Lhought that the 6,000 mentioned in Acts iv. 4 refer to· the 120 con
verted before the Pentecost, the 3,000 converted at Pentecost, and 1,880 converted 
since the conversion of the ;j,000, making in the whole 6,000. Some consider with 
Mr. Banks that there were 8,000 converted on the two respective occasions,-ED.] 
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·even suppose for one moment we could meet with a perfect society on 
-earth, it is quite certain they would not admit us to their fellowship,/or 
-we are not per/eel ourselves. Let us, then, seek out that band of disciples 
who walk nearest to the teaching of the Scriptures, who hold the truth 
in doctrine and in ordinance, and are most like the Apostolic Church, 
and then cast in oar lot with them, and we shall be blessed in the deed. 
Let us have no more of this ungenerous holding aloof, with the ohara
saical idea that we may be a free-lance, to continually watch for and 
probe the defects of our Church system; but rather let ns say : " Take 
you for all in all, we perceive that God is with you; let ns unite together 
for the glory of God; so we may bear one another's burdens, weep with 
those who weep, rejoice with those who rejoice, be helpmates one to 
another; having one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, and one blessed 
hope set before us." If we love the Master, shall we not love His ser
vants? If we love the Captain, let us unite with the army, and join 
that regiment of it which the Holy Ghost enables us to see cleaves 
-closest to His word, and is most obedient to His commands. A negro 
who under the preaching of the Gospel was much wrought upon, even
tually declared himself a changed character, and avowed his belief in 
the Saviour, trusting alone in Him for time and for eternity. He was 
strongly advised to connect himself with one or another Christian 
denomination. He saw the propriety of joining one, but required a 
week to determine which it should be. Like a wise man he betook him
self to prayer, and with the Bible as his guide he earnestly sought the 
Lord's direction in this all-important matter; when his decision was 
presently given thus:" Me no see anything about John de Countless ob 
Huntingdon, or John de Wesleyan; but me read ob John de Bapdist, 
so me mean to be Bapdist ! " 

Observe next, the persons who were received at Pentecost were 
ad:led to the Church by tho Lord. There are, alas ! many counter
feits mixed up with the true disciples in the Uhurch militant, who bring 
forth "nothing but leaves," a name to live, truly, they have taken upon 
themselves, but they are dead; instead of adding to the vitality and 
strength of the Church, they do but encumber her. Alas ! the devil 
doth too often thrust in his servants. Let me ask, Who was it that 
added Judas, and Ananias, aTld Sapphira, and Simon Magos, and 
Demas to the Church ? Who was it that stole forth by night and 
sowed tares among the wheat? That same evil spirit is still busy, 
adding to the Church such as are not saved; his are the Achans who 
bring a curse upon the tribes; his are those of whom J ode saith: " Cer
tain men crept in unawares who were before of old ordained to this 
condemnation." Even the Church herself cannot avoid adding some 
who should not be received. With the greatest possible care and pru
dence (which may we ever exercise!) we may yet expect that mistakes 
will now and again be made, and some thus be added whom the Lord 
never added to the Church. The words, "Such as should be saved,'' 
we are told may be rendered thus: '' The Lord added to the Church daily 
the saved;" or, "The Lord 1:1dded to the Church daily those who were 
being saved." From this we gather the all-roond truth that the re
deemed of the Lord are sovereignly predestined and foreknown of the 
Father to be such; that our ever-adorable Immanuel hath in His own 
sacred person saved them with an everlasting salvation; and the.t 
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each one has his appointed pentecostal day, when the Holy Ghost doth 
seal home that salvation, by His effectual working, with vital spiritual 
force and gracious manifestation. And t.hese are they whom the Lord 
doth add to the Church-visible and invisible:-

" One family we dwell in Hirn, 
One Church above, beneath; 

Though now divided by the stream, 
The narrow stream of death." 

The Church may be likened to a living tree. If you want to add 
to a tree you cannot take a dead bough and tie it ou; that is not add
ing to it but encumbering it. To add to a tree there must be engraft
ing, which requires skill, and the branch-itself alive-must be knit 
to the living trunk by 11 living junction, so that the vital sap of the 
tree shall flow into the grafted bough. Thus doth the Lord add to His 
Church; all other additions are but dead boughs hung on, and can never 
bring forth fruit acceptable to the Lord. 

One more point in the text is to found in the fact that " the Lord 
added to the Church DAILY such as should be saved." Why is it that 
so many Churches go from month to month, and, alas ! alas! from year 
to year, without additions of such as are saved ? Well, please bear 
with one or two, out of many probable reasons. First, because there 
are many Churches who do not manifest any belief in the necessity of 
additions. If there were many converts added to them they would be 
the first to look askance, and say, ·• We hear of a great many additions, 
but what are they? We hope they will hold on." There are brethren 
who would not believe it to be genuine, and would despise the little 
ones, preferring to keep theta out in the cold for months together, to 
see whether they would howl or bleat. Depend upon it, God will not 
cause His children to be born where there are none to nurse Lhem. 
Our God will not have His lambs snarleJ over as if they were so many 
young wolves. He loves to see His people watchful for souls, and 
watchful over them. The Good Shepherd would have us feed, and love, 
and care for His lambs, and nurture them in His fear and strength, 
and for Him; and, mark it well, when He sees a Church anxious and 
ready to do that then will He srnd them His lambs, but not till then. 
We may expect additions to every Church of God when she has a Holy 
Ghost ministry and is herself a Holy Ghost Church. We are delighted 
to notice in the Charches of our belovt!d denomination generally a 
cload about the size, as it were, of a man's hand, which we confidently 
hope and believe will go on increasing in prospect and promise until 
we shall receive such a great shower of blessing that there will seem 
scarcely roo;:n to contain it. The Lord bath done great things for us, 
whereof we are glad; but there are larger blessings in store, and soon 
may heaven and earth be filled with joy and resound with glad hallelu
jahs on account of the abundant and continued ingathering of the 
sheaves! 

SAMUEL BANKS. 
l:J, ,Salisbury-villas, Seaford-road, Stamford Hill, N. 

THE following are in type, but are unavoidably held over this 
month for want of space: "Fear Not, Thou Art Mine," an acrostic, 
by J. C., Chatham; "Life," by W. C. B., and many other valuable 
articles. 
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TOOLS IN GOD'S HANDS. 

My DEAR BROTHERWINTERS,-Thongh bnta poor, unworthy 
servant of the Great Master, He has, of His rich favour, long 

used me to run on errands for Him, and, of late, He has seen fit to send 
me to some of His chosen people in various counties; and sweet and 
precious have been the seasons spent with His loved ones, under the 
shadow of His wings. I had occasion to visit a populous village in which 
are two Baptist Churches, both of which are, or were considered to be, 
Strict Baptist Churches. One, at least, is still Strict and Particular, and 
it was to the long honoured and much beloved deacon and corre~pondent 
of this Strict and Particular Church that I had a meRsage to deliver 
from a dear friend and brother, who is also the deacon ofanother Church. 
Calling upon him for this purpose, I had an unexpectedly hearty wel
come,-for, be it noted, we were strangers to each other, although each 
had known the other, by name, for years, but we had never met. On 
hearing my name, he said:" What! are yon R-- P--?" I replied, 
"I am." "Well ! well I well! '' said he, "I am glad to see yon; I won
dered if I should ever know R-- P--;" and he then went on to say 
much which I need not repeat, nor would it become me so to do; but it 
was evident he had, somehow or other, formed 9, very high estimate, or 
opinion of me. 

From something that he had heard, or from writings which he had 
seen of mine, he bad come to regard me as some great gun, whereas I 
am only a pop-gun-a mortal man-a "poor sinner and nothing at all," 
-but, blessed be the God of all grace, I can truly say:-

" Jesus Obrist is my all in ell." 

Though strangers to each other, our hearts soon beat warm and in 
holy unison, and it was not long before we were deeply engrossed, dis
cussing the deep things and wondrous ways.of rich and sovereign grace. 
Yes ! it is still true-

"The saints of God with sweet accor<l, 
Dwell on the wonders of their Lord.'" 

Our fellowship was sweet, indeed; the time passed all too quickly, 
and I left that man of God with a holy unction resting upon my soul. 
But as I left, there came to me, u.s if spoken by an audible voice," Take 
heed to thyself," " What hast thou, that thou didst not recei\"e." 

"No room for mortal man to hoBBt, 
Since all by God is given." 

And it is truly so, no matter what may be the attainments of the ser
vants of Christ, they are nothing, only as used by the Great Divine 
Master. As instruments, or tools in His hands, He uses them accord
ing to His Godly wisdom, and as eeemeth good in His sight,-just as a 
joiner uses his planes, or other tools, for the purpose, and in the way he 
sees fit,-the jack-plane to take off the roughness from the wood, the 
smoothing-plane to give a more perfect surface, the long trying-plane 
to fit the planks together, and the chisel to pierce the wood for the mor
tice. So the Great Artificer, the Divine Master of Arts, our gracious 
and covenant-keeping God, uses His servants, as, and when, and where 
He will, accomplishing by them His own designs and purposes of grace. 
Paul is nothing, A polios is nothing, only as used of God, but, thank God, 
in His hands, they become instruments of wondrous power, by which the 
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wonders of grace are wrought; yes, and just as one tool may have a· 
keener edge than another, or may accomplish a purpose for which, 
another is not fitted, so the God of grace sends one servant-as with 
a still small voice, another with a soul-piercing message;-some to 
rough-hew the block, others to polish and prepare, others, agaii;i, to build 
the temple of Grace. But who is it that gives them their fitness for
their special duties?-who, but the Great Master? And if this be so, 
as so it is, then, clearly, none of them have any room for boasting, nor 
have they any ground for complaint. The jack-plane has no right to
murmur at its humble lot, nor the other tools to boast of their better 
condition, since each is made just what it is, and placed just where it 
is, by the wisdom and favour of the Master, and neither one nor the 
other could be, or do, anything without Him. And it is just exactly 
so with God and His people. Is my friend a jack-plane, then ? let him 
be thankful to God that he is what he is, that he is anything, in fact, 
and that the Great Master condescends to use him at all. Or is he a 
smoothing-plane, or a trying-plane, or an instrument of nobler use and 
mould, then give God all the glory, since it is all of His rich, un
merited grace, and of that grace alone, that we are, any of us, what 
we are. Oh! for grace to be anything, or nothing, just as may please 
Him. 

"Oh, to be nothing, nothing I Only to lie at His feet, 
A broken and emptied vessel, For the Master's use made meet. 
Emptied, that He might fill me, As forth to His service I go; 
Broken, that so unhindered His life through me might How. 
Oh, to be nothing, nothing I Only as led by His hand ; 
A n:essenger at His gateway, Patiently waiting His command. 
Only an instrument ready, His praises to sound at His will; 
Willing, should He not require me, In silence to wait on Him still." 

Wishing for you, dear brother, great grace and every new covenant 
blessing, with much prospE>J"ity in your holy work, 

I am, yours in Gospel bonds, 
R-P-. 

A BRIEF SKETCH OF A LONG AND USEFUL MINISTERIAL 
CAREER. 

THE late Mr. Robert Harvey, of Kenninghall, in Norfolk, on whom, by 
divine allotment, the mantle of the "elder" of all our Nonconformist 
ministers in England fell, has passed from among us, so quietly that we 
scarcely heard the fall of the full ripe fruit on the autumnal Sabbath 
evening of September 25th, 1887. Rarely has a brother retired from our 
companionship, and bid us farewell so gently. The 95 summers ended as 
a literal" falling asleep in Jesus." "He was not, for God took him." 

Born at Diss in 1793, with slender advantages, elbowed out from home, 
and early placed as an apprentice to a Mr. E. E. Abbott, stationer and 
bookbinder, of that town; and while in his service he read a little book 
narrating the conversion of a child some six or seven years of age, which 
greatly impressed him ; this, with other agencies, by the Spirit of God, 
led him early to seek salvation through Jesus Christ. At the age of 17 
he commenced to preach, and his name appeared upon the plans of the 
Methodist body for nearly three years. At this time led by curiosity
" often God's valet "-to attend a baptismal service on Roydon-green, 
under the administration of pastor W. Ward, of Diss, he was powerfully 
impresHed, and led to the consideration of the mode and subjects scrip· 
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turally demanded for a proper profession of Christianity, and, like the 
Bereans, he searched the Word to see if these things were so; and, finding 
the solution, he consulted not with flesh and blood, but immediately con· 
fessed his Lord. Mysteriously did the wheels of Providence move : Mr. 
Ward was the means, unconsciously, of finding up the Rebecca of our 
friend's life. The logic and expositions of the preacher convincing the 
mind and judgment; natural affection and appreciation were doing, 
simultaneously, their sure work to pave the WFl,Y for a life-union with one 
of the three female candidates baptized on the occasion referred to. They 
were ultimately married, and were long spared to each other, having three 
sons and five daughters. At this time a thorough and lasting change 
ea.me over the theological sentiments of our brother. He became strongly 
Calvinistic, and warm in his defence of strict communion principles The 
sapling thus planted, and standing in position for more t.han 70 years, did 
but reveal the deep moorings of the roots, and the sturdiness of his con
victions. 

His first sphere of labour was at W ortwell, near Harleston. In this 
village he introduced the Gospel, built a chapel, founded and nourished a 
Church for 13 years, sending out two useful young men, Mr. Spratt to 
Fressingfield, Suffolk, and Mr. Edge to Sutton-on-Trent; the latter holding 
his pastorate 36 years. Our brother was next removed in the providence 
of God to Bildestone, Suffolk, where he continued 10 years. In the prime 
of ·manhood, labouring hard, he was honoured to see large accessions at 
times to the Church; and, undoubtedly, this (to all outward appearances) 
was the most prosperous part of his ministerial career. The last year or 
two, however, were tinged with sadness and trial, being wounded in the 
house of his friends. He tendered his resignation and waited directions. 
For two years he was called to labour at Bardwell, Suffolk; but the Church 
being small, and his family large, he was compelled to leave, and for 
several long months had to taste the bitterness and perple:xities of 
straitened means, with manifold demands. At length a negotiation was 
entered into, and ripened in his taking an endowed school by a Mr. Dyer, 
of Botesdale, Suffolk, and, by arrangement, located at Kenninghall, 
Norfolk, where the departed veteran lived the last 43 years of his life. 
During the early part o.f his residence here, he preached at South Zopham 
in a cottage, and ultimately, by the combined efforts of the Diss and 
Kenninghall Churches and friends, a chapel was built and paid for, a 
Church was formed, and our friend maintained the pastoral oversight for 
upwa._rds of 20 years. The infirmities of age, provoked by a severe attack 
of sciatica, prevented him continuing the walking distance of four miles. 
Retiring from pastoral work he became, with considerable acceptance, 
the servant of the Churches in the district and county, for the last 10 or 
15 years of his life. 

His favourite psalm was the 27th. He had found for himself the upper 
and nether springs thereof, and often conducted others to those places of 
wealth and preciouijness. He was useful to his own-notably, to two of 
his grandsons-in leading them to this same Scripture for consolation in 
anxiety. His final sermon on his 94th year was founded on verse 13, and 
the last vintage was precious to both preacher and hearers. Ho was 
favoured with a remarkable memory, and might be termed CL wCLlking 
dictionary, an encylopedia of knowledge. Theology, history, and poetry 
were departments in which he roamed at will, and could make the dullest 
November evening lively and interesting. 

The writer, at the request of the family, officiated at the interment, and 
preached the funeral sermon. The mortal remains were laid in their last 
resting-place in the Kenninghall llaptist burial-ground, on Friday, the 
30th of September ; Mr. A. K. Davidson, pastor of Old Duckenham, 
offering prayer at the grave. On Lord's-day afternoon following the 
funeral sermon founded on Job v. 26 was delivered to a large con?regation, 
and the bereaved ones were committed to the care of their fe.ther s God. 
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We would reverence old age anywhere, but especially in the prophet 
and teacher of nearly 95 years, 77 of which were under the seal of 
testimony borne for Christ and His salvation, and say farewell" till the 
shadows flee away." 

RICHARD BRYANT HORNE. 
Beulah House, Carlton Rode, October 14, 1887. 

REMEMBRANCES OF SOME THINGS IN THE HIS'l'ORY 
AND CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE OF 

CHARLES GORDELIER, HACKNEY. 
( Continued from page 311 ). 

THE next morning, as soon as I awoke, these words came across my mind, 
"And it shall come to pass, that instead of a sweet smell there shall be a 
stink." 0 what horror and deathlike chill I felt in reflecting upon these 
portentous words. The meaning appeared to me, I should make a pro
fession of religion; but for want of grace I should fall away, become an 
apostate, and so bring scandal upon the cause of God. For a long time 
these words hung over me like a thick dark cloud, and caused me much 
fear and dread, lest I should go into the world again; for I must tell you 
that from that time the Lord completely separated me from all my sinful 
practices and my ungodly companions. They all turned against me 
and reviled me as a turncoat. My large collection of plays, 
songs, jests, tales, and every other sort of books were sold for waste 
paper. I began to attend the house of God. The change was soon 
marked; but, being naturally taciturn, my friends, though solicitous to 
know how it was brought about, had to learn in silence. I cannot say I 
set out in my pilgrimage to Zion in summer time; but, rather it was a 
wintry time with me, and a very misty time, too; nothing was clear and 
definite to me. My frame of mind was low and languid, was much tempest
tossed. I had many doubts and fears as to a real change of heart. A 
change of conduct was clear enough; but I could not trace whether that 
effect was caused through fear of hell, or through the fear of God. l 
believe, in a general way, a law work in the soul is not distinctly under
stood by the sinner himself at the time; at least, it was not by me. I 
could not tell where I was; it was not earthly, nor yet heavenly, but some 
region of misery verging to doubt, bondage, fear, and death. I had no 
liberty in prayer; a darkness and confusion came over me at those seasons; 
all seemed wrong. My beginuing I thought to be sparks of mr own 
kindling, and the fear of being a stony-ground hearer filled me with no 
small degree of trouble. This darkness and bondage continued many 
weeks, until one evening I took up my Bible and opened upon the 118th 
Psalm; and in reading the 17th verse, suddenly light broke in with such 
sweetness and force that all my gloomy fears were dispelled. I felt my 
heart much drawn out in love and thankfulness to the dear Lord for thus 
manifesting Himself again and delivering me. I now felt lightened and 
gladdened. I could now call the Lord my God, my strength, my song 
and my salvation. The words which were so blessed in bringing me out 
of this sad bondage are, "I shall not die, but live, and declare the works 
of the Lord." 0 what a sweet experimental proof I had of the power of 
God's word: "And it shall come to pass in that day that his burden shall 
be taken away from off thy shoulders, and his yoke from off thy neck, and 
the yoke shall be destroyed, because of the anointing." I have passed 
through many dark places since these words were applied to my soul; ~ut 
the memorable words, "I shall not die, but live," are the words on which 
the Lord has caused me to hope, and in the liberty which He then gave me, 
I have found much rest, life, and peace. Very soon after this, I was 
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enabled to say something of what the Lord had done for me. In ,July, 
1829, I was baptized, and joined the Church over which the late Mr. John 
Bowers was pastor, and where my father and mother were members. 
Durwg my membership there, until the close of the year 1834, I used to attend 
Gower Street Chapel whenever Mr. Gadsby, Mr. Hardy, or Mr. Warburton 
supplied the pulpit; their ministry reached my heart with savour and 
power in a peculiar way. Although Mr. Bowers was a choice and deeply 
experimental preacher, yet my soul was drawn out to those dear good men, 
that when they were in London, nothing would keep me from the place; 
.and though the distance twice a day made a journey of sixteen miles, I 
can truly say with Berridge: 

" With cheerfulest praise I tripped up steep ways." 
My father having been set at liberty under Mr. Gadsby's ministry was, 

I believe, the first means of my occasional visits to Gower Street, and Mr. 
Bowers himself quite encouraged my going there. Mr. Kershaw's 
ministry was also mucp. blessed to me in a way of comfort and edification. 
One instance I must relate. I had been employed at a wholesale grocer's 
as a warehouseman. One stipulation was, that at the end of the first year 
my salary was to be increased four pounds, and at the end of the second 
year a further increase of four pounds. When the time came I applied 
for the rise. My master refused. I then gave him notice to leave. When 
the time drew near, another person was engaged for my place; and as I 
had nothing in view, I was much concerned, lest I had done wrong in 
leavwg; but I felt very strongly my master's wjustice; for I knew that I 
had his entire confidence, and I was doing the same work for which my 
predecessor was paid double. Sabbath morning, June 2nd, I was much 
cast down; I went to Zoar Chapel to hear Mr. Kershaw. He spoke frcm 
Psa. xii. 5: " For the oppression of the poor, and for the sighing of the 
needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord; I will set him in safety from him 
that pnfEeth at him." 0 how the Lord applied the word with power to 
my soul; the discourse was made the means of supporting and strengthening 
me in such a way as will never be forgotten by me. 'l'he next morning I 
received my wages, and was preparing to depart, when lo! a trivial 
circumstance occurred; the new man who had come was found not up to 
the mark in packing goods. 'l'he master wished me to remain, offering to 
increase my salary, as was first agreed, four pounds. I declined his offer, 
unless he would increase my salary the full amount, eight pounds, urging 
that my services weN equal to those of my predecessor. To my astonish
ment he agreed to it, and also took off all the heavy part of my work. 
Thus the Lord energized me to resist the oppressor, and I was delivered; 
and nearly every year since, now thirty-five years, I have made it. a point 
to see Mr. K., when he is in London, and to say a word of congratulation 
to him, and thus making an acknowledgment to the Lord for the courage 
and help He gave me on that occasion. 

( To bi: continued). 

"A MESSAGE FROM GOD" (JUDGES III. 20.) 
YE careless sinners hear me tell, To Him repair, He'll bear thy cry, 
That prayerless souls must sink to hell; And prove Himself a Saviour nigh; 
That those who do not Jesus know, For none can seek His fRce in vain, 
Must dwell in everlasting woe. Who long His favour to obtain. 
Ye contrite burdened sinners hear, To you who know and fear the Lord, 
The words of g1·ace God doth declare, How sweet the message of His wordl 
That all who feel their guilt within, That He will ne'er His own forsake, 
The Saviour lives to pardon sin. But bless them e.11 for Jesu's sake. 

Does grief and sorrow press thee down 1 
It is the cross leads to the crown; 
And let these words still comfort thee, 

Hadleigh. That "as thy days, thy strength shall be." II. J. N. 
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STRICT BAPTIST MISSION. 
MR. DOLL'S VISIT TO ENGLAND. 

MR. H. F. DoLL, the Superintendent of the Strict Baptist Mission, rer.eived 
a public welcome in Keppel-street Chapel, on Monday evening, October 17, 
1887, which was most hearty, brotherly, and Christianlike. Words of kind
ness, and sympathy were given him by brethren Marsh, of Laxfield, J. 
Briscoe, Abbott, Wakelin, Waite, Box, and W. J. Styles, the pastor, who• 
in very affectionate terms, took his right hand, and on behalf of the meeting, 
wished him God-speed in preaching the Gospel in the distant land of 
India. Mr. H. F. Doll, in reply, referred to the great warmth of feeling 
and brotherly Christian kindness manifested toward him the short time 

·he had been in England, and it would influence him, by the aid of the 
blessed Spirit, in his work. He should take back with him many happy 
memories of the good feeling which had been manifested toward him. 

During the evening Mr. W. J. Styles gave a lecture on India, illustrated 
with some speciaily-prepared dissolving views of Mr. Doll's and his 
co-workers' various spheres of labour, and portraits of those engaged in the 
work, which must have cost much patience and Jabour. Mr. Styles also 
played two or three of the very plaintive lyrics on the violin, which are 
sung by the congregation in India, one of which we hope, by permission 
of the Editor, to present to our readers next month. 

Mr. Doll preached on the previous Sunday evening in Keppel-street 
from the words, " If Thy presence go not with me, carry us not up hence " 
(Exodns xxxiii. 15). Some of the old standardR in the Strict Baptist cause 
said he was most sweetly led out, and that it was a savoury opportunity. 
We hope, God williRg, to bring Mr. Doll and his work in India again 
before our readers, und to give the beat possible likeness we can of him 
next month. God bless Mr. Doll and his helpers, as also the Strict Baptist 
Mission, prays- J. W. B. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 
My Sermon Notes (part iv.). By C. 

H. Spurgeon. London : Passmore and 
Alabaster, Paternoster Buildings, E.C. 
Price 2s. 6d. Even the bare outlines of 
Mr. Spurgeon 's sermons are extremely 
suggestive and helpful to ministers, who, 
like the bee, know how to suck sweetness 
from every flower. But for ministers, 
and other Christian speakers, to adopt 
them entirely, to save the trouble of 
thinking for themselves, is quite other 
than the author's wish in publishing 
them. In fact, the framework of Mr. 
Spurgeon's discourses, good as they are, 
would not altogether fit the mind of an 
original preacher, who is determined to 
be himself, and which Mr. Spurgeon 
wishes every minister of Christ to be. 
The pithy and apt quotations from many 
of the most able writers, which supple
ment our author's notes, add considerable 
value to the work. 

17,e Loss of All 17,-i1tgs for Clwist. 
By the late R. W. Wilson. Also a short 
memoir of his last days, by R. Wilson, 
Senr. To be had of R. Wilson, 56, 
:Bridge-road, Mossley- bill, Liverpool. 

Post free 1s. 6d. This is indeed a choice 
casket of precious love-tokens from God 
in a way of providence and grace, to 
one of His own blood-bought children, 
whose immortal spirit is now where the 
"surges cease to roll." The account of 
the author's birth, childhoo<l, youth, 
and providential deliverance, is sweetly 
interesting. The little work contains a 
portrait of the author, which will be 
much prized by those who knew him. 

Papal Idolatry. By Father Chiniquy. 
London: Robert Banks & Son, Racquet
court, Fleet-street, E.C. Price 6d., cloth 
ls. This work, as every other that has 
flowed from the pen of Cbiniqoy, since 
bis glorious deliverance from the Papal 
Ohurcb, may be safely accepted as being 
strictly authentic and reliable. The 
author's reasons given in this book ( of 
fifty-four pages), wlty lie will ne·rer go 
back to tlte Clt1wclt of Rome, are start
ling as well as gratifying. 

SPECIAL SERMONS.-We are favoured 
this month with five sermons by our 
brother John Turner, pastor of Lonsda)e
street Church, Melbourne, Australu1. 
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These savoury, sound, and spiritual dis
courses will be read, under God's bless
ing, with profit by the tried seeker after 
Christ; as also by the calm and deep
experienced believer in the grand old
fashioned truth of the Gospel. We are 
right glad to be in possession of these 
choice productions from the well
instructed heart and lips of our Antipo
dean brother, John Turner. The Voice 
of God (Gen. iii. 10). By Philip 
Reynolds. Our brother grows in fulness 
of knowledge and experience, and his 
sermons become, as a natural conse• 
quence, more valuable to the Christian 
reader, l\lr. Reynolds truthfully asserts 
that (p. 81) "the most important factor 
in the prevention of crime is too often 
left out of the reckoning by the political 
economist, and the moral philosopher. 
The factor is the fear of God." Tlie 
Man of One Idea is the happy beading 
of another of Mr. Reynolds' sermons. 
"One thing have 1 desired of the Lord," 
&:c. (Psa. xxvii. 4). This is the cry of 
every earnest seeker after God ; and 
Mr. Reynolds has given the gist of bis 
whole discourse, on this subject, in a few 
words (p. 89). "He (the believer) 
knows but one thing-Christ crucified
but that is an inexhaustible theme. He 
cares but for one great joy-the joy of 
communion with Jesus-but that joy 
keeps increasing, till he finds the one 
thing includes a million." We hardly 
grasp the idea "thBt joy keeps increas
ing." Possibly it may be so in our 
brother Philip's experience, but it is not 
quite so in ours. All Fulnoss in Clwist 
(Col. i. 19). By J. Battersby. Preached 
in St. Thomas' Church, Westminster 
Bridge-road, Lambeth. After the ser
mon in November the Twelfth Annual 
Collection will be made for Mr. Batters
by, as an expression of appreciation of 
his ministrBtions, when it is hoped that 
the amount realised may be worthy of 
bis acceptance and the occasion. Ac
ceptable Service. By C. Cornwell. This 
is the thfrd sermon published under the 
new headline, " Brixton Tabernacle 
Pulpit." No doubting Christian need 
fear of being mislead in reading our 
brother Cornwell's sermons. We don't 
insinuate that Mr. Cornwell is infallible, 
0 dear no; but bis mind is so completely 
saturated with divine truth, that it would 
be difficult for him knowingly to utter 
imything from the pulpit contrary to the 
truth. There is always something definite 
about what our brother says, as we find 
at the onset of the discourse before us 
(text, Heh. xii. 28): "Ld us have grace." 
"Whatever we lose, or miss, or are desti
tute of, we m11st have grace." How true 

indeed! There is nothing hazy, or that 
which is capable of being misunderstood, 
in such an expression. And, what is 
not found in all sermons, is found in Mr. 
Cornwell's; the end is the same as the 
beginning in weight and soundness of 
subject matter. God's Inheritance Con
firmed. By J. Parnell, pastor of Carmel 
Chapel, Pimlico. (Text, a very sweet 
one, Psalm lxviii. 9.) Our brother's 
divisions of his subject appear natural, 
easy, and helpful. The entire sermon is 
one body of solid Gospel truth. Brother 
Parnel1, speaking of certain religious. 
forms and ceremonies under which he 
was placed in his boyhood days, says :
" We had to attend where there seemed 
nothing but forms and ceremonies. 
They were so empty, that we could find 
no hiding-place for our so1ils. We went 
till it seemed like a mockery to our 
souls-more so than the door of heaven. 
We wanted the power and the gift of 
God the Holy Spirit in our hearts. 
Afterwards the Lord came to us in re
freshing blessings of His grace." May 
the Lord encourage brother J. Parnell 
in the publication of the truth of Christ 
in the Church where be labours, and may 
it reach even to other circles where 
Gospel power is unknown. Dignifying 
Relationship. .By the late Joseph Irons. 
The name of Joseph Irons lives to-day 
in the high esteem of many. A volume 
of twenty of his sermons, with " Pastoral 
Visits," 2s. 6cl., or four copies, post free, 
4d., may be had of D. Fisk, 6, Brighton
place, Brighton, Sussex. 

The Editor bas also received Tlie Reg11-
la1· Baptist Magazine for September-a 
power for good. Australian Partintla1· 
Baptist Magazine for August, sound and 
refreshing. Life and Light for October. 
We always read brother Sears' own 
with pleasure-racy, short, and sweet. 
Brother P. Reynolds has 11, piece in it 
this month. Tlte Cav,· Adullam Messen
ger. The end of Vol. i.; may it live on. 
A Kindly WeZ,.0111e from Wycombe, al
ways welcome. Tlie Sifrnt Messenger 
continues as fresh nnd as full of truth ns 
ever. In Memoriam is solemn, but most 
interesting. Tlte Olive B1·11nch (illus
trated). Good news from a for country. 
Brim full of brother W. A. Doll's 
missionary work, headed by a stirring 
paper by brother R. E. Sears. Zimt's 
lVitnc,Ys; o. trne witness for God. The 
Quarte1'ly Record of tlte Trinitarian 
Biblt! Society; well worthy of the 
patronage of all Christians. Tlte Silve1· 
Morn; a prophetic voice indeed. The 
Gospel Jllagazine; well stored, as usual, 
with precious truth. Bann,·1· of LYrael; 
most interesting to Biblical uchmologists. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
HALF-YEARLY MEETL'W OF THE 

METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION 
OF STRICT BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

THERE is an increasing interest taken by 
the denomination in the Metropolitan 
Association of Strict Baptist Churches. 
No one can fail to see that the executive 
.are actuated by sincere motives, in whom 
the spirit of love and kindness is 
graciously blended by the Spirit of God 

. for the advancement of His cause, and 
uniting in the bonds of Christian fellow
ship the causes of truth under the Gospel 
banner, adorned with the following 
mottoes, "Endeavouring to keep the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace," 
"One Lord, one faith, one baptism," 
unbiassed by any self-interest, and under 
the divine approbation. It is not sur
prising, therefore, under these considera
tions,tbat the Association should continue 
to make steady and solid progress. On 
Tuesiay, Oct. 11, 1887, the half-yearly 
meeting was held in North-road Baptist 
Chapel, Brentford. The afternoon was 
devoted to a meeting of the delegates, 
which is of necessity a private one, 
although two interesting circumstances 
-occurred which we have full permission 
to make public. The first was the intro
duction to the committee and delegates, 
in a few kindly wcrds by Mr. I. R. Wake
lin, of Mr. H. F. Doll, of Madras, super
intendent of the Strict Baptist Mission 
in Southern India, it being the 53rd 
anniversary of Mr. Doll's natal day. He 
was received by Mr. Anderson, the presi
dent, with a few paternal and congratu
latory words of welcome, and Mr. J. H. 
Lynn proposed the following resolution: 

"That this meeting of pa.store e.nd ddege.tes 
of the Churches of the Metropolitan Associa
tion of Strict Baptist Churrbe• rejoices greo.tly 
in the work of God In India., which our brother 
Doll superintends, e.od while very heartily 
welcoming him now, ee.rneetly hopes tbe.t his 
natal day may for many years bring memorials 
or multiplied blessing.'" 

This was seconded and supported by 
Mr. Wakelin and Mr. J. Briscoe, and 
carried with warmth and acclamation. 
The second point which the meeting 
considered it their duty not to pass in 
silence was the recent ~tand which had 
been nobly made by Mr. C. H. Spurgeon 
on the side of truth, and ,vhich resulted 
in passing unanimously and heartily the 
subjoined resolution:-

" Th1s meeting of pa•tore e.nd delegate• or the 
Metropoltte.n A,soe e.llon or Strict Baptist 
Churches. recognising e.nd deeply deploringtho 
present widespread e.ud awful depan urea from 
revealed truth, and believing the ""me to be 
largely traceable to the bold procl&me.tlons of 

error from some pnlptts of various dcnomlno.
tional bodies, desires to exprc:es Us sympathy 
with Mr. C. H. Spurgeon In the position be has 
ta.ken in defence of trutll,_ e.nd hie ~mcompro
ruising exposure of the evils referred to in his 
articles recently publbhed, enlit.led 'The Down 
Grade;' coc,sidering his action worthy of tbe 
higllest commendativn of all who are anxious to 
preserve and mainta.in tbo truths we bold in 
common. And tlio.t this resolution be signed by 
the chairman and secretaries on beha.lr of the 
Associe.tion, o,nd forwarded to Mr. Spurgeon.'' 

At the conclusion of the afternoon's 
sitting the committee and delegates re
tired to the commodious school-room, 
where a large body of friends were re
freshed with a substantial and well-pre
pared repast. The evening meeting, 
which consisted of a devotional service 
and a sermon by Mr. R, E. Sears, com
menced with that well-known bymn-

u Come, let us join our cheerful songs,'' 
Mr. John Box read the list of officers 
and committee appointed for the ensuing 
year (1888-9). Mr. Anderson, president, 
read Psa. cxxii., and the brethren H. F. 
Doll, of Madras, and Chas. West, of 
Eritb, supplicated the throne of grace. 
Mr. Sears then entered the pulpit, and 
previous to announcing his text, said be 
believed this would prove to be a red
letter day in the history of tbe Associa
tion, and briefly referred to the above 
resolutions, and to the growing interest 
manifested in the mission work in India, 
also to the fact that five more Churches 
of truth had united with them. Mr. 
Sears then announced as his text Rev. 

'xii. 11, "And they overcame him by the 
blood of the Lamb," After reviewing 
the context, the preacher divided his sub
ject in the following order-(!) Tlie Foe. 
Satan, the red dragon, is a hideous mon
ster. He is ten thousand times more 
hideous and mighty than can be imagined. 
Do not under-estimate the powerful foe 
with whom you have to contend. Mighty 
he is, but not almighty. (2) The .Figkt. 
We are ea.lied to fight, and do not forget 
the foe is a real one. Sometimes Satan 
roars; sometimes he is an angel of light. 
The Lord grant we may not be ignorant 
of Satan's devices. Every Christian is 
a soldier, and he must fight the battle 
of the Lord. (3) Victo1·y. It is victory 
all along the line-the man-child is safe, 
Michael and his angels have cast out the 
dragon, and " the earth helped the 
woman." Christ's victo1·ies are the foun
dation of our victories; we shall over
come because He overcame. But if we 
would conquer, we must fight. Look at 
the victors in heaven! God grant that 
the ministers of truth, and Oburches of 
the Association may be more earnest 
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than ever. (4) The Weapons. The blood 
of the Lamb. Take away the vicarious 
sufferings of Christ; take away His sub
stitutionary work, and you take away the 
chief weapon of our warfare. The word 
of oar testimony is all-important, and 
what God bath joinerl together, let no 
man put asunder. While the world shall 
stand there will be need of preaching. 
(5) A Word of Commendation. "They 
loved not their lives unto the death." 
They were brave, faithful, and true; 
there was courage, fidelity, loyalty, and 
self-sacrifice. Lessons. The devil is not 
dead; be is not even asleep; but he is 
a conquered foe, and he will have noth
ing to show for bis craft; keep to the old 
tried weapons, and seek to use them iu 
the right spirit. 

Mr. C. Wilson proposed that a vote of 
thanks be accorded to those who bad so 
kindly, warmly and efficiently enter
tained the Association that day. Mr. 
Fromow and his friends, with the kind 
help of the ladies, had studied most 
sedulously the needs and comfort of the 
committee, delegates, and so large a 
number of visitors. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. J. H. Lynn, and 
unanimously adopted. Prayer and praise 
closed the half-yeady meeting of the 
Metropo!itan Association of Strict 
Baptist Cburcbes.-J0HN W. BA...~Kl:1. 

SURREY TAllERN"ACLE. 
THE DUAL ANNIVERSARY, 1887. 
As we kuow the desire for the well-being 
of the Church and congregation worship
ping at the Surrey Tabernacle is uni
versal among the Strict Baptists, it is 
very gratifying to be a.hie to give the 
Churches of truth, through our pages, a 
cheering account of their position. It 
was our privilege, a few Sunday evenings 
back, to form one of the congregation 
there, nnd we were agreeably surprised 
to see so large an assembly, numbering 
not less than eleven or twelve hundred. 
It was not to be wondered at, therefore, 
on the occa.sion of the 57th anniversary 
of the formation of the Church and the 
22nd of the opening of the present noble 
building, to see so large a gathering in 
the afternoon of October 19th, to listen 
to pastor 0. S. Dalbey, who delivered a 
sermon full of Gospel truth, comprising 
doctrine, practice, exhortation, and pro
claimed with an unmistakable decision 
on the side of God's sovereignty in 
providence and grace, as in keeping 
with his predecesRor, and in opposition 
to the "down grade" of the present day. 
During the interval between afternoon 
and evening service, we pat the question 
to a number of the members, "How do 

you get on with Mr. Dalbey?'' The 
answer we invariably received was, 
" Well, WELL," sometimes expressed 
with much emphasis; and our rejoinder 
Wa.<!, "Be thankful unto Him, bless His 
name" (Psalm c. 4). 

At the evening service Mr. Dolbey 
presided, and in bis opening remarks 
observed that it was no small mercy to 
be allowed the privilege of coming into 
God's house. In looking back we can 
say," Hitherto the Lord bath helped us." 
It has been my privilege on two previous 
occasions to attend what we called your 
anniversary, but now I cau say for the 
first time our anniversary, and this speaks 
of relationship. As a Church we can 
raise another Ebenezer, and be grateful 
to Him for tbe past. I say we because our 
fathers who worked hitherto are entered 
into rest, Rnd we have in berited their 
labour. We are united anc) in peace, 
and have no enemies except those we 
carry in our o,vn hearts. God's truth 
has been the greatest help the Church 
here has had, and Hi,; people love the 
truth as mucll as ever. and I trust we 
may continue" stedfastly in the apostles' 
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking 
of bread, aud in prayers." 

Mr. Holden, of Limehouse, then de
livered an address on t be power of God, 
which be spoke of in relation to the 
world of nature, and to the Church of 
God, and sweetly enlarged upon the 
power of God mllnifested in saving faith, 
in the love of God, in the work of re
demption, and of the quickening influ
ence of tbe Holy Spirit, without whose 
power both preaching and henri::ig is 
very poor work, and prayed that much 
of this power might be realised by the 
pastor and Church at the Surrey Taber
nacle and every other Chnrcb of truth. 

Mr. Mitchell, of Guildford, followed 
in a sublime and stable wav with a short 
sermon, founded on the words," .And they 
shall see His face" (Rev. xxii. 4 ). The 
first work of the Holy Spirit on the soul 
is to open his eyes.and when that soul sees 
and enjoys a little of the power of God's 
love, he says with the Church of old,'· He 
is altogether lovely, the chief among ten 
thousand." Our vision here is often 
clouded with sin and temptation. At 
times He is pleased for some wise pur
pose to hide His face, but by-and-bye 
every cloud will be taken away, and 
when the redeemed saint enters heaven 
the first thing that will strike bis 
astonished vision will be the Saviour. 
It is a literal fact, with these natural 
eyes, we shall see Him, for Job says: 
"In my flesh I eha.11 see God." Paul 
tells us that "Now we see through a 
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glass darkly, but then race to face." (One 
-dear friend at the close of Mr. Mitchell's 
address exclaimed," How heavenly!") 

Mr. Northfield, of Hadleigh, was most 
savoury in his spontaneous discourse from 
the text, "Looking unto Jesus," and 
spoke of the Lord Jesus Uhrist as our 
Almighty Friend, and asked the ques
tion, What is He to us ? Has the Holy 
Spirit given us such a sight of Jesus as 
to realise that all our sins are drowned in 
the sea of His love? Then we can, by 
faith divine, claim Him as our Prophet, 
Priest, and King. The more a poor sen
sible sinner sees of Jesus the more he 
wants to see. He cannot see very clearly 
at times, but it is a great mercy to have 
the desire to see Him. 

Mr. Boulden, senior deacon, said a more 
pleasant anniversary he had not spent for 
the last 15 years, and he could truly take 
up the language that had been used to
night, and say, •• Hitherto bath the Lord 
helped us." He (Mr. B.) had often thought 
he should have to give up, but God had 
graciously helped him. It is a great mercy 
that we are favoured by the Lord with a 
pastor, and trust that the ministry may 
prove to be a great blessing to the genera
tion that is now coming up. Our pastor 
is here in answer to prayer, and shall we 
now forsake the throne of grace? Nol 
we will still besiege it, and pray that 
hundreds may be born again in this 
place. 

Mr. W. Beach, Chelmsford, offered 
prayer, and UessrB. Dearsly, Baldwin, 
Ward, Rundle, Carr, and others took 
part in the service. 

"All hail the power of Jesu's name," 
with the Benediction, brought to a close 
this very happy anniversary. We should 
have liked to have detailed more fully 
the speeches, but want of space forbids, 
and trust our readers will, from what we 
have written, be able to catch the strain. 

JOHN WATERS BANKS. 

LAYING MEMORIAL STONES AT 
HIGHBURY-PLACE CHAPEL. 

The very interesting ceremony of laying 
the memorial stones of the new chapel in 
Highbury-place occurred on Tuesday, Sept. 
2Vth, 1887. The four walls of the new 
building were well-nigh reared, wilhin 
which a large company of people were con
gregated, beeides a great number outside 
comprising friends from various parts of 
London and the provinces, who evidenceC: a 
stronir, loving, and practical interest in the 
movement. Among the ministers present 
were Messrs. J. Hazelton (Clerkenwell), 
Evans (Clapham), Myerson (Hackney-road), 
Lester ( Woolaston, Northamptonshire), 
Dexter (Dacre - park), W. Hazelton 
(Lewisham), Sears <Whltechapel), Mitchell 
( Guildford), J. H. Lynn (Stratford), Fuller 

(Aylesbury), Belcher (Watford), Noyes 
(Poplar), Holden (Limehouse), Warren 
(8houldham-street), Williamson <Addison
road), Copeland ( Bethnal - green), Porter 
(Dalston), Moxham (Clapham -junction), 
Harsant (Peckllam), Kempston, Mayhew, 
Dearslv, Kemp, Branch, J. Taylor, and 
Langfo~i besides deacons Cobb (Hill-street), 
Abbot, Mote, Hodges, Sawyer (ChadweU
street), Adams (Barnet), Brain (Wood
grcen), Jeffs (Richmond), Wild <Waltham
abbey), E. Tickner (Jireh, City - road). 
Several other ministerial brethren were pre
vented by prior engagements from being 
present, but they sent kind letters, express
ing- their sympathy with the movement. 
In the proceedings there was no aim at 
novelty in any way, everything was done 
cleeently and ie order. One very commend
nhle feature in the movement was the choice 
of chairman. This fell upon Mr. J. S. 
Anderson, of Zion, Deptford. Mr. Anderson 
is the oldest active minister in the denomi
nation, and is consequently looked up to as 
one of tbe fathers in the Strict Baptist 
Church, and his grave appearance, his 
measured, weigi,ty utterances, his long 
experience, and bis willingness to counsel 
and serve the cause generally, demand and 
receive that just respect which is due to him. 
It is the third time this year that Mr. 
Anderson has been called to preside at stone
laying services, anrl our fervent prayer is 
that for years to come his useful life, so con
ducive and helpful, may be spared to the 
Church of Christ. 

The new chapel now in course of erection 
is" beau1iful for situation," and is for the 
accommodation of the Church and people 
now worshipping in Providence, Upper
street, Islington. Hill"hbury-place is ap
proached by a park-like entrance, and is 
directly opposite Highbury railway-station, 
or a continuation of Upper-street. 

The ceremony commenced by the chairman 
saying, " We will let the Lord have the 
first word," and reading Psalm cxxvil.; Mr. 
Dearsly announced the first hymn, and Mr. 
Holden asked the divine blessing. 

Mr. Anderson congratulated brother 
Reynolds on the very in terestiag occasion 
which had brought so many together. It 
was another proof that the Strict Baptiste 
were not dying out. It was a great pleasure 
also to notify the progress of the cause of God 
generally. He (Mr. Anderson) hoped the 
building might be erected without injury to 
any employed on it, and that many soula 
might be born again within it. 

After another hymn, announced by Mr. 
Dexter, the chairmnn called on Mr. Re.vnolds, 
who gave expression to bis gratitude first to 
God and then to the friends who formed that 
large assembly. He was very thankful to 
God for the fovournble weolher which enabled 
his dear friends, Mr. J. S. Anderson nnd Mr. 
John Hazelton, and others to be present. 
To relate all the circum~tances which had 
brought about thi• important movement 
would be out of place then, but they dis
covered, by a side-wind, that they held their 
present building upon o very precarious 
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footing which caused them to open their 
eyes. They bad been led to this eite, here they 
pitched their habitation where they hoped to 
dwell for a considerable time. He bad very 
great pleMure lo introducing to them the 
arcbitect,C. J. Bentley,E~q., who had kindly 
come that day to guide the improvised 
mason• in their work of laying the stones, 
Mr. Bentley had shown his skill io the 
arranging of the plan which was being 
,carried out before their eyes. He was also 
happy to introduce to them the builder, Mr. 
Hockley, of Grantham. It might be thought 
strange for them to go a hundred miles from 
London for a builder, but he supposed the 
key to the mystery was found in this, that 
the London builders were not sharp enough; 
Mr. Hockley•s was the lowest tender-be 
engaging to complete the work for .£2,245-
and they had only to take the trouble of 
inspecting the walls to see that Mr. Hockley 
wa1 doing his work well. 

Mr. Mitchell then gave an address on 
"The Value of Local Churches as Conser
vators of the Truth.·• It was their· business 
to conserve the truth of God, and the 
Churches were the divinely-af pointed means 
for conserving the truth o God, and in 
reference to the Church of God, their motto 
was, " Hold fast the form of sound words." 
Everywhere men were promulgating error; 
it was their duty to stand fast by and con
serve God's blessed truth, preach the dis
tinguishing doctrines and precepts of the 
Gospel. In conserving the Church, the 
world was preserved: "Ye are the lights of 
the world ; " and where the Church of God 
did not exist, there must of necessity be great 
darkness. 

Mr. J. H. Lynn spoke of "The Value of 
Local Churehes as Channels of Blessing to the 
State." God's Church is in the midst of the 
world and ls II channel of blessing to the 
nation. It was the business of true Chrlstinos 
to devote themselves to the concerns of God's 
Church, and not to the concerns of the world. 
It was right, however, to use all the talent 
and energy they possessed for the benefit of 
their fellow-crentures, for we are to " do good 
unto all men, especially unto them who are 
of the household of faith." Brother Reynolds' 
heart ran In the right direction, and desired 
that this chnpel might be a channel of 
blessloit to the neighbourhood. 

Mr. R, E. Sears ll'ave some practical sug
gestions on" The Value of Local Churches as 
Centres of True Philanthropy," end enjoined 
upon the Church under brother Reynolds' 
charge to imitate the Master " who went 
about doing good," and descrihed the Christian 
as one whose heart was Influenced bv the 
love of Christ, through the power of God the 
Holy Ghost, 

Mr. C. C. Harris, nt the request of the 
chairman, then laid the lir,,t stone, com
memorating the formation of the Church, 
which took place in 1850. He <Mr. Harris) 
hoped they would adhere to the old land
marks, and defend the distinguishing prlo
C'iples of the Gospel, for which their fore
fathers fought, suffered, and died. He 
trusted they would take the Master for their 

~ulde, and not be corrupted by worldly 
influences. 

Mr. I. R. Wakelin laid the stone of the 
Sunday-school, and gave some excellent 
advice to teachers in connection with the 
work of instructing the young, and prayed 
that the school might be greatly blessed of 
God in bringing many scholars to a saving 
knowledge of Christ. 

Mr. Philip Reynolds proceeded to lay the 
third stone, recording the erection of the 
new chapel. Mr. Reynolds said some of the 
strangers present mi11:ht ask, "What are 
you? " His reply was, that thev were 
Christians first and Bepti•ts afterwards, 
They were earnest and stem upholders of the 
apostolic doctrines and practice. Salvation 
by sovereign, free, discriminating grace was 
tbei: theme, and they were determined, in the 
power of the Holy Ghost, to contend for the 
doctrine of eternal, personal election; and, 
when they saw false teacbinl(S spreading on 
every side, their heart went up in gratitude 
to God io seeing another building erected 
in which would be proclaimed the unsearch
able riches of Christ, But it was their in
tention, in the strength of the Lord, to 11:0 
outside these walls, io ao evangelistic spirit, 
and preach the Gospel to every creature. 
It was ao unspeakable pleasure to him, after 
seven-and-a-half years' labour in the N ortb of 
London, to stand there amid so many friends. 
The stone testified that it was laid in the 
eighth year of his pastorate, and on it were 
engraved the words, " F.xcept the Lord build 
the house, they labour in vain that build it." 

Mr. Anderson pronounced the Doxology, 
and the congregation moved off io a body to 
Providence Chapel, where ten Wll9 served to 
about 300 persons. 

EVENING MEETING, 

Mr. Anderson, agnio presMing, announced 
hymn 750 (Deobam), and read Psnlm cxxxii. 
after which, Mr. Belcher, of Watford, offer;l 
prayer. The chairmen briefly introduced 
the business of the evening by observing that 
as some of us are getting old nod must sooo 
put off the armour, It Is a mercy to see so 
mnny young men rising up io the work of 
the ministry_ The Pauls were departing 
and the Tlmothys were coming in their stend. 
He WBS thankful that the Church is wnking 
up to the fact thnt places of truth should not 
be bull t down courts, and hoped the new 
chapel would be opened free of debt. He wll9 
tha,ikful that there were evidences of pros
perity lo the Strict Baptist denomination, 
and more spi:itual life, to show forth the 
praise of the Lord. Where the Gospel wns 
preached in Its simplicity, the people de
lighted to listen to it. Brother Reynolcls 
and the Church had his best wishe@, and he 
cheerfully acceded to their request to occupy 
the position he did thnt dny. 

The meeting was su bseq ueo tly addressed 
by Messrs. Evans Warren, W. Hnzelton, 
Moxham, Copeland, Porter, and Hnrsnot. 

Mr. Reynolds announced the monetary 
result of the day's proceedings, iucluding the 
amounts laid on each stone, to be .£368. 

The services were brought to n close with 
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prayer by Mr- Dearsly. The chapel was 
crowded witb friends who manifested their 
sympathy with the movement. 

On the following Sunday morning, at 
10 o"clock, a specid meeting for thanks
giving was held previous to the usual service, 
which was larizely attended; aud, in his 
morning discourse, the pastor feelingly 
referred to the goodness of the Lord to them 
during the past week, and counselled bis 
people to walk softly and prayerfully, so as 
to guard against tliinking that their own 
strength and wisdom had produced the 
wondrous success. J. W. B. 

BIBLICAL ANSWERS (Seep. 319).
Question I: Did Judas partake of the 

Lord's Supper? I submit that he was not 
present, and also that the text cited by your 
correspondent (John xiii. 30) is rightly 
applied. Dr. Gill maintains that the account 
of this supper (John xiii.) bas no reference 
to the passover, or t!Je Lord's Supper, but 
that it is the same supper as recorded in the 
first part of Matt. xxvi., being at Bethany, 
not at J erusal<m, and in the house of Simon 
the leper, two days b~fore the feast. But 
with all my veneration for the great expositor, 
and that exceeds most people in these day•, 
I fed compelled to dissent, for if he is correct, 
then John gives no account at all of the 
Lord's last passover and the subsequent imti
tution of the Christian feast, which is alto
gether unaccountable in the disciple who 
leaned upon the Saviour's breast on that 
sacred and solemn occasion. A!!d besides, 
the narrative from this point is consecutive 
and unbroken down to the very climax of 
the resurrection. Nor, again, is it easily 
conceivable that the giving of the sop occurred 
twice, at two separate suppers-that the 
slight variation in the words," He to whom 
I shall give the sop after I have dipped it," 
and " He that dippeth his hand with Me in 
the dish," is sufficient to justify the supposi
tion of two distinct occasions in the same 
week, which repetition must be allowed, un
less John xiii. is really an account of the 
last supper. Difficulty has been felt by 
many dtudents of these events in fixing the 
precise time for all tbe occurrences of this 
unparalleled week, owing to the general 
assu,nption tllat Christ kept the passover, like 
all other J ewe, on the Thursday night, and 
was crucified on Friday, but there is strong 
presumption that He kept the symbolic 
observance the night before, and was HIM
SELF the Paschal Lamb on the regularly 
appointed day. On the whole I decidedly 
incline to the belief that it was after Judas 
bad gone out, and was arranging to keep his 
bargain with the chief priests which be had 
already entered into (Matt. xxvi. 14), that 
our Lord, relieved of his presence, and of 
that of the devil, who went with him, both 
instituted the supper aod entered into the 
free and unrestrained discourse recorded by 
the evangelist in chapters xiii. to xvi. But 
the etrongest argument in my mind is, after 
all, tl.oe terms in which Jesus addres.ed the 
disciples in banding them the bread and the 
wine. It will be observed In J obn xiii. 10, 

11 that, having washed the disciples· feet, He 
say~, "Ye are clean, but not all " &c. 
Again io the 18Lh verse, "I speak ~ot of 
you all," thus mo.•t distinctly excluding 
Judas from His words of comfort and hope. 
But in the last supper He says, "Drink ye 
all of it" ( Matt. xxvi. 27). Merk tells us, 
chapter xiv. 22-24, both of the bread and the 
cup, that He gave it to them, and they all 
partook of It. Now, we submit that if 
Judas had been present Jesus would have 
used the same reservation that He did in the 
instance just mentioned (John xiii. 10, II), 
They were all to eat, all to drink, all to do 
it in remembrance of Him, which could 
hardly be conceived to include the traitor. 
But I have no intention of shirking the 
version given in Luke xxii. Here after the 
words instituting the supper (seev~r.19 and 
20), Christ is recorded as saying, " B11t 
behold the hand of him that betrayeth Me 
is wilh Me on the table." On this the lead
ing authorities settle it off-hand that Judas 
was there, and had received both the bread and 
the wine. That Judas would have bad imp11-
dence enough to take it I do not doubt, but 
that Jesus would have looked him in the 
face and said, "This i~ My body which is 
given for you," and "This cup is the new 
testament in My blood which is shed for 
you," I will not believe, even on the testi• 
mony of an angel from heaven. However, 
I am never dogmatic about details. I simply 
give my opinion, and, as Paul says, I think 
I have the Spirit of the Lord.-THE 
EDITOR'S BROTHER. 

Matthew gives the account concerning 
Judas recei.ing the "sop" before he relates 
the institution of the Lord's Supper (chap. 
xxvi.). Mark's narrative agrees with 
Matthew's in every particular, though he 
does not mention the giving of the "sop" 
(chap. xiv.). In Luke's Gospel there is no 
mention of Judas as the betrayer until after 
the institution of the supper (chap. xxii.). 
Yet he does not say that Judas actually par
took of the ordinance with the rest, though 
be does say that the twelve sat down to 
supper with their Master (ver. 14), It must 
be remembered that the evangelists do not 
always relate events precisely in the order of 
their occurrence, but rather in the order in 
which they ere brought to their individual 
mind and memory. Dr. Farrar says, 
"Whether Judas actually partook of the 
Holy Communion has always been uncer
tain;" but Bengel'e opinion is that Judas 
was present ot that moment, and did partake. 
As rei:ards the expression, "supper being 
ended," in J olln xiii, 2, which occurs before 
the narration concerning Judas and the sop 
(ver. 26, et seq.), the literal rendering is, 
"during supper," or "supper being come, or 
ready.'' Dr. Gill"s opinion Is thot this supper 
was not the last passover at all, but the supper 
in Simon's house, at Bethany, two days 
earlier (~ee Matt. xxvi. 1-7). He ill also of 
opinion that the receiving the sop took 
place then, and not at the paschal supper at 
ell (see ver. 29). This view of the chapter 
is laken by Dr. Lightfoot ond Dr. Whitby; 
and Bengel's idea ill very similar. If their 
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opinion be correct, then tble eop was merely 
a piece of the bread they were eating, dipped 
iato ~ome liquid then before them, and not 
the paschal ,op of bitter herbs, celled Charo
seth. But Guyee and Doddridge, on the 
contrary, consider that the circumslnncee 
here related took place during the earlier 
part of the pesebel feast, end that the ex
pression in ver. 29, which seems to b-, against 
that view of the subject, signifies that the 
otber apostles tbougbt Jude• was sent out 
to purchase the sacrifices which were 
c.tfered et that season. We do know, as a 
matter of history, that the sop of bitter 
herbs was eaten before the paschal lamb was 
brought upon the table. And J obn says 
that, after receiving the sop, Judai "went 
immediately out:' I trust these remarks 
may prove helpful.-A. E. REALFP. 

In reference to H. Bourne's question, see 
Luke xxii. 19-23. The accounts given by 
the other three evangelists are iess definite 
as to the point in question.-E. T. S. 

BIBLICAL QUESTIONS. - No. 3: 
What is tbe real meaning of Paul's words 
as relating to himself," cauizbt up into para
dise," &c. (2 Cor. xii. 1-4)1-A PUZZLED 
ONE, 

BERMOND8EY. - 'l'uesday, the 4th 
October, will long be remembered by the 
friends at Lynton-road as bein!I' 1be day on 
which the debt incurred some few years ego 
b_v the erection of veslrie~, &c., was cleared 
off. At Midsummer lest the amount then 
owing on the building was £100, and it 
wos determined to make au etfort to roise 
the sum ate public meeting to toke place on 
Oct. 4th. By the blessing of God this was 
dune; but It is gratifying to know that the 
success which attended the day was not only 
II financial one, for ii was felt to be e feast 
and D good day in e far J!reater sense. In 
the efteruooo Mr. Mitchell preached to a 
11;ood cougregation from John xix. 13, "It 
lo finished." Afte1· tea bed been partaken of 
u public meeting was held, pre,hJed over by 
.Mr. Josiah Crutcher. Mr. J. L. Meeres 
o!Iered prnyer. The chairman remiMed the 
~peake1·• that the h·iends present knew that 
It was desired to cl,er oft" the building debt, 
hut he trusteu they would be led to •peek of 
things" touching the King." The cbeirmnn 
culled upon Mr. Mitchell to address the 
01eeting, eud he accordingly did •o, takini;r 
for his motto the wor,1•, "There shall be no 
nli,:bt !here." Spenkiug of night liierelly, 
he said be bad often been glad when night 
bod come, in order that be might oLtein rest 
after labour, but there being no nii;ht in 
heaven te,lifled to the fact that there God's 
people would never 11et lired. Speaking of 
nigbt spiritually, be said tLere was the night 
of soul darkness, au experience that many 
of the Lord's drnr people knew much about. 
Tl1ere was also the night of temptation lo 
the world, but in heaven that would nlso be 
done away with. Mr. Thomas Carr next 
addressed the meeting from the word•, 
"Glorious thing• ere ,poken of thee, 0 city 
of God,'' reminding bis bearers of many of 

the glorious things that were so spoken, 
viz., that Zion was loved of God; tbel !he 
Lord bath chosen Zion; that He bath founded 
Zion; that God dwells in Zion, for her pro
tection, provision, sustentalion, end main
tenance; lhat God will comfort Zion; that 
Zion should be the birth-place of God's 
people; that Zion was the perfection of 
beauty; that it was e piece of singing; that 
it stands in glorious conlre,t to Mount 
Sinai, and closed his remarks by repeating 
that beautiful hymn of Kent's-

"On Zion's glorious summit stood 
A numerous host redeemed by blood.,. 

Mr. 0. S. Dolbey was the next speaker, end 
took for bis ,ubject the words, "the sword of 
the Spirit." He re:narked that there was 
much need of that sword in this dey, end 
God's people should never be without it, for 
Ibey never knew when they might have 
need of it. The ,word of the Spirit was the 
Word of God, and why, be Bilked, was the 
Word of God callell the sword of the Spirit? 
Simply because the Word of God was tbe 
Spirit of God. God the Holy Ghost imp ired 
holy men of old to write the Word, end it 
bed been handed down from ~eneration to 
generation, and the reading of it was one 
of the greatest privileges the world enjoyed. 
Another reason wbv it was called the sword 
of the Spirit was heceuse it wns the Spirit's 
sword.'' They could look upon the Lord 11.'1 
e warrior. The sword the Spirit used was 
His own testimony, end it was found that 
when thA Spiril wounded e sinner it wns hy 
this testimony, It was by this sword that 
the Spirit brought e sinner to e se~ing 
knowledge oftbe lruth, and how marvellously 
He used the sword! Men were tnugbt the 
use of the human sword by their fellow-men, 
but no man could teach another how to use 
the sword of the Spirit, but tbe Spirit could 
teach them. Whet good, be asked, could 11 
men be to God's people wilbout God's Word? 
He might take the word of an angel, hut 
lhot word could uot eome with dignity and 
wilh power as did the Word of God. It was 
strange tbot hy the foolishne"" of preechin!I' 
sinners should be slain, but the)' were slain 
!bot they might be healed. The apostle 
exhorted them to put on the whole armour 
of God, end the very fRct of their being 
exhorted shewed that the Lord's people would 
have to contend with foes. But lhey must 
fight their way through this sin-stricken 
world to fnirer worlds on high. They must 
expect foes. All persons they met would not 
wish them God-speed, hut they must contend 
wilb the sword of the Spirit end with power 
against every opposing Influence. An~ther 
1·eason why they needed the sword of the 
Spirit was because they must e,·er seek to 
defend themselves end their principles. If 
their pt'iociples were lo harmony with God's 
Word, they would need to tnke that Word 
in delen~e of them whenever it was necessary 
eo to do. It was not enough to say, " My 
father, or my brother, heed this or that,'' for 
whet were parents if they stood in opposition 
to God's Word? In that case tl1ey must 
stand in opposition to them, nod, like I evl, 
not know their father or mother, but know 
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the Lord alone. Then the sword of the 
Spirit was soid to be quick end powerful. It 
was powerful to arrest, to con•ict, 10 cut 
off, to sloy ell delusive hopes, to bring a 
sinner into circumstances in wh;ch he would 
heartily welcome the Saviour the Lord had 
provided. It wa• also powerful to the divicf. 
iniz a•under of soul and spirit. It wassharp
pointed. Had his hearers never found that 
it had made manifest the thoughts of their 
hearts? How doubts and fears were slain by 
this sword! It was by this sword that they 
were enabled to slav these enemies and to 
rejoice in the atonement of Jesus. There
fore, as God's people, and especiolly as God's 
servants, they would do well to take tbis 
sword. With it might they live, and with it 
might they die. The chairman then called 
upon the secretary of the huilding fund to 
read the report, which be did, and then read 
a long list of donations, &c., towards the 
reduc•ion of the debt, amounting in all to 
£73 10,. 7d., of which £21 bad been kindly 
collected by Mr. Arnold Boulden from friends 
at the Surrey Tabernacle. The collection 
having been taken, it was found that £20 
wasr,quired toclearofftbedebt, and throu~h 
the exmme kindness of Mr. Albert Boulden 
and other friends this amount was made up 
in a very few minutes. The meeting was 
addressed by Mr. P. Reynolds, who spoke 
of the unity of Christ and His Church, end 
bv Mr. Rundell, who •aid a few words on 
the verse, "I will abundantly bless her pro
vision, and satisfy her poor with breed.'' Mr. 
W. Ward (the pastor) thanked the friends 
for th~ir kindness, end the meeting ter
minated with the company singinll," right 
heartily, "Praise God from whom all bless
ings flow." 

WITLEY BAPTIST MISSION CHAPEL 
This chapel is the outcome of the labours 

of Mr•. Hendr:v's cottage visits and cottage 
meetings at Willey, Surrey, ten mile, from 
Guildford. It was built by Mr. A_vling, of 
Chiddingfuld, who is a member of the old 
Baptist chapel, Guildford; Mr. Edward 
Mitchell, pastor. Mr. and Mre. Hendry 
sold their pony and cbai~e, and gave tb~ 
amount (£25) towards the building, and 
subs, quently £50 for the additions, a pool 
for baptizing, and vestry, &c., the Queen's 
jubilee being the jubilee of Mrs. Hendry's 
own bapthm. 

The chapel is a neat rustic building, and 
cost £168, which amount is now enlirely 
paid otf, 1brough, first,the genero,ity of Mr. 
and Mr,. Hendry; secondly, the kindness of 
Mr. Billing, Mr. Leggatt, and other Guild
ford frirntls; thirdly, monies sent the writer 
in re,ponse to an appeal in the EAHTHl!.N 
V!!.BSl!L, the late esteemed E,litor, Mr. C. 
W. Bank,, havin~ sent me £10 from monies 
given him for such purpose•, to he used at 
bis own t.liscretion; and, lastly, by the kind
ness of the Surrey Tabernacle friends,through 
Mr. Thomas King, a deacon, thanks be to 
God enrl the donors. 

On September 28th, the second anniver
sary ol this Mil!Slon was held at the chapel. 

Mr. Mitchell preached in the afternoon, not 
a grand sermon, for doubtless granrl sermons 
and grand prayers have the same •pirit or 
inspiration as Matt. xvi. 23, and Mark hr. 
34, but as ls usual with him, a thoughtful
and appropriate discourse from the words, 
" Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to 
God for brae! is that they might be saved." 
The preacher said the chief object in build
Ing the Mission Chapel and having these ser
\'ices was that sinners might be saved. The 
text not only encouraged such a desire, but 
inculcated prayer to God for its fulfilment. 
The purposes of God and the doctrines of 
grace did not preclude such efforts, but were 
the grounds of their certainty end success. 
The Apostle Paul, who knew more of the 
doctrines of grace than most men, was him
self an example of zeal and earnestness in 
preachin~ the Gospel to sinners. 

Tea was provided through the kindness of 
Mrs. Ayling. A tent pitched for the occtll'ion 
was filled, the wealber, through the goodness 
of God, being beautifully fine. 

At the evening meeting, Mr. Thomas 
Kin!!', of the Surrey Tabernacle, presided, 
and abl_v conducted the meeting. The chair
man said he was much pleased with the 
spirit manifested by the friends in this Mission, 
and heartily commended them for their ad
herence to the truth, their earnest efforts in 
making it known in a spirit of love, and he 
trusted that the harmony and irood feelinf,I" 
that appeared to exist amonf,l"st them in this 
work would continue and iDcrea,e. He felt 
certain the blessing of God would rest upon 
them. Mr. Billing, deacon of the o],J Bap
tist chapel, Guildford, gave a short but 
warm-hearted Gospel addres•. Mr. Nash, of 
Egham, who preaches al the Mission once a 
month, •poke from the words, "Come over 
aDd help u•." This appeal had been antlci
paled by the Guildford friend•, who ~nme in 
two vans for the occasion. Mr. Ayling al,o 
spoke, and from a financial statement ex
pressed by the chairman, it appeared £16 
were owing to the builder. A collection was 
tnken amounting to £3. The chairman •ub
mitted to the meeting whether the debt could 
not be cleared that evening. He stattd thnt n 
few friends at the Tabernacle bad en I rusted 
him to give t.he following nmount•, viz. :
Mr. J, I'., £1; Mr. C.,£!; T. K., 10;; Mr. 
A. B.,10•., Mr. Ad. B., 10,.;_F.G.,5,.; Mr. H. 
G., 5,.: Mrs. F., 2;. 6d,; Mr. B. C., 2;. 6d.; 
total £4 5,. A friene arlded 15•., making 
£8. Mr. King then asked whether it was 
po;sible to clear off the balance (£S), and 
;aid he would accept promi,es. Mr. Billing 
kindly off;,red £2; Mr. Hen~ry, £1; Mr. 
Mill•,10,.; Mr. Ayling,10•.: Mr. Harding, of 
Ha,Jemere, 10;; Mr@. Lintott 10,.; another 
friend, £4. Thus, through God's 11oodness 
and hle,sing", and great kindness of friends, 
the Willey Hapti•t M i•·•ion Chapel hns been 
built at the cost of £168, ond pnid off in two 
year,. The chairman expressed his great 
pleasure at the result. Mr. Mitchell •poke a 
lew words of encouragement, and the friends 
closed the meeting by singing "H allelujoh, 
praise ye the Lord." 

JOHN BONNBY. 
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LIMEHOUSE. - October 11th WIIS a 
IDOl!t gratir:,iog and heart-cheering season at 
.Elim chapel, Pekio-slreet (pn9tor, F. C. 
Holden), in recognition of the fourth anni
versary of the opening of the present neat 
and commodious chapel. Brother Philip 
Reynolds preached an excellent sermon in 
the afternoon, after which a good tea was 
served to II fair number of friends. In the 
evening Mr. James Lee, in whose company 
we always feel free and happy, occupied the 
chair, and having announced the opening 
hymn, 

" Thou dee.r Redeemer, dying Lamb, 
We love to bee.r of Thee,'' 

Brother George Webb, of Dover, offered 
fervent prayer. A (ew sweet and savoury 
words on the tender mercies of God to the 
cause at Elim by the chairman paved the 
way for the following speakers. Mr. Winters 
spoke of the love of God; Mr. Barsant dwdt 
with tenderness on Christ at the well of 
Samaria; Mr. Cornwell WIIS instructive on 
the duels of the Bible. Words of encourage
ment were al,o spoken by brethren P. 
Reynolas and F. H. Noyes. Brother W. 
Kempston WB!I in the a.-.semhly, Mr. J. W. 
Banks announced hymn 299 (Deoham's), 
" Begone, unbelief," which, be said, were 
the last words of bis dear mother ere her 
spirit entered glory many years ago. Mr. 
G. Turner was asked during the meeting 
to give some account of the financial state of 
the Church with regard to the building 
fund. Mr. Turner remarked that when the 
chapel was opened in Oclober, 1883, there 
was a standing debt of £650 at five per cent. 
interest. Each year sincg £100 had been 
paid off, which, before the present meeting, 
left a debt of £350, and £17 10~. interest. 
On the present anniversary the hand,ome 
sum realised by collection•, weekly subscrip
tions, nod donation~, amounted to £1~1 
17s, ld., beside the interest, reducing the 
debt to £229. Brothe~ Holden, pastor, 
supplemented Mr. Turner's statement, 
which showed the strenuous efforts which 
had been made during the past year by him
self, Mrs. Holden, Mr. Turner, Mr. Bahl
win, nnd many other kind friends connected 
with the cnuse at Elim. The meeting termi
nnted most mtlsfactorily. Praise the Lord! 
-En. 

RICHMOND.-Tbe third anniversary of 
an auxiliary to the Strict Baptist Mission, 
WB!I celebrated on Sept. 14, A public meet
Ing was pre•ided over by Mr. R. E. Sears, 
who encouraged us by bis exr,elleot speech 
on mission work in general. Mr. J. H. 
Lynn addressed us from the words In P•a. 
lxvii. 2. Mr. Wakelio also encouraged us, 
ans made us hope that greater, better, and 
brighter days were romlog for the Mission. 
Anthems and hymn• were bearllly sung by 
the congregation, aided by the scholars of 
Snlem S1rict Baptist Sunday-school and their 
organist, Mr. J. Franklin. Altogether the 
evening was one of the happiest we have ever 
spent. The collection was coll8idered good. 
God bless the Mission.-J. R. 

BOW.-MOUNT ZION.-Most rlelightfol 
services were held in this place, of which 
brother W. ll. Lee is the pa•tor, on October 
12th, to commemorate the fif1b anniversary 
of Mr. Lee's pastorate. Mr. W. Winters 
preached in the afternoon. Mr. Lee occu
pied the chair in the evening, and read P;alm 
xlvi. Bro, J. D. Fountain offered fervent 
prayer. The pastor said that he was grateful, 
with the friend.,, that God had preserve,I him 
failhful in their midst for five years, He 
bad bt>en with them nearly ten years lo all, 
and wai more united, happy, and peaceful 
than at first. Five had been added to the 
Church during the year, and others were 
coming forward. Bro. G. J. BaMwin spoke 
admirably well on the ble.•siog of the Lord. 
Bro. F. C. Holden was simply splendid in 
bis downright blow to Armioianism. Bro. 
R. Burbridge dilated warmly and well on the 
mystical horns, eyes, and spirits of the Lamb. 
Af1er a few words from the writer, brethren 
H. Hall and J. H. Dearsly spoke excellent 
words, Friends Hall, Haines, Marsh, and 
Faunch assi•ted in the songs of praise, There 
were also present friends Hardy (deacon), 
Burkett, Pollard, Holton, Smith, James, 
Palmer, with others from Elim, Limehouse, 
Jlford, &c. A 1100d number partook of tea. 
Collections encouraging-ED. 

WALTHAM ABBEY (EBENEZER),
Harvest thanksgiving services were held on 
Sept. 22nd. Bro. C. Cornwell preached a 
most sound and interesting sermon from Joel 
iii. 13, "Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest 
is ripe." A good company of friends partook 
of ttn in the schoolroom. lo the evening, 
brother G. J. Bold win, of Limehouse, occu
pied the chair, nod opened the service by 
announcing a hymn nod reading Psalms 
xxiii. nud xxiv. Bro. C. Hewitt offered 
prayer. Bro. Baldwin made a most excellen I 
•peech ba<ed upon P•alm xxxlii. 5. Bro. R. 
Bowles, of Hertford,was racy anJ lotelli!l'ent 
on Jer. viii, 20. Bro. C. Cornwell was never 
better on God's prepnrntion•. Bro. F. C. 
Holden unfolded Prov. xiv. 23 beautifully. 
Bro. C. L. Kemp's heavy trials caused him 
to advance some ,olemn Jes.ons drawn from 
the seasons of the year. Bro. G. Lovelock 
was explicit and good on James 1.17. Many 
dear kind friends lrom Bro. Holdeo's Church 
paid us a timely visit. Mr. Henry Lee, of 
t:!tratford, Mr. R. Alfrey, of Enlleld, Mr. J. 
Taylor, and other•, deserve our sincere 
thanks for their presence and help. The 
meeline; was a most enjoyable and profilnble 
one. To God be all the praise! Amen. 

MENDLESHAM GREE;V,-Thefrieods 
here professed to l1nve hnd dtli;!'hlful ser
vires of a thaoks11:iving order on llept. 25th 
aoJ 26th, when four sermons were prenched 
by Mr. W,Winter•, who waHafely conveyed 
to and from the •anctuary and railway sta
tion by good brother P. Ruoeckles. The late 
C. W. Banks realised the eame enjoyment 
not 10011 before his death, and when told by 
brother Runecles bow wonderfully God hnd 
dealt with blm In giving him the horse he 
so much wanted, declared that it must have 
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been given him from heaven on purpose. We 
doubt not such to be the case, as it answers 
well our brother's daily needs. Brother 
M icbael Runeckles still lin11:ers in bis bed 
where !le has been confined eleven years, 
but is full of hope of a ,rlorious future. On 
Monday evening, Hept. 26, we occupied the 
chair, and Bro. F. Runeckles gave out the 
himns. Bro. 8quirrell, deacon of Watti
sham, offered earnest prayer. After our 
somewhat lengthy speech, our kind brother, 
J. Grimwood. pastor of Little Stonbam, 
spoke with much savour on Zech. viii. 19 
dilatin11: chiefly on the nature of spiritual 
feasts, and the sacred peace of those who 
draw their comfort by tbe Spirit from the 
well-sprinl!: of eternal life. Bro. D. Dicker
son was indeed led out in a most blessed 
manner on the necessity of abidin11: firmly 
by the burninj? word of God in the good old 
beaten way of truth, and requested the 
prayers of the people with regard to his 
future labours in their midst. Bro. Haddock, 
of Occold, was present on Lord's-day evening, 
and h,lped in the service. God grant brother 
Dickerson with the good deacons, secretary, 
members, superintendent, teacbers,and choir, 
may work unitedly and successfully together 
for years to come. Many friends were pre
sent from Stooham, Bury, &c. Collections, 
.£8 6,. To God be all the glory !-En. 

WAN STEAD, GEORGE LAN E. 
-Special services were held in this place on 
Lord's-day, Sept. 10th. Excellent serwons 
were preached morninl? and evening by Mr. 
J.E. Elsey, afternoon by J. H. Lynn. The 
attendance was good at each of the three ser
vices. At present this is only a pre~chiog 
station. The friends who labour to keep 
open the doors are few and weak. It is a 
capital opening for an established cause of 
truth. Will friends kindly interest them
selves in the welfare of this place. Brother 
H. Pollard speaks occasionally, but is wont
ing help. Services, Lord's-day at 11 and 6,30. 
Friends, come over and help us. 

STONHA M.-On the first Lord's-day in 
October the ordinance of believers' baptism 
was again administered. Great order was 
manifested during , be solemn serviee. There 
was aim a full house, and many yet unbap
tized expressed lbat they must soon follow 
in the same wav. The mini,ter (Mr. J. 
-Grimwood) was • much encouraged, and the 
friends felt it to be a good time iodeed.-
S. G. 

WELLINGBORO'. - Harvest thanks
giving services were held at Zoar, Knox
road, on Oct. 11th. There was a good 
attendance, as was expected in the after
noon, lo hear Mr. Newman. About 60 sat 
down lo an excellent tea, prepared by the 
ladies. Jn the evening the chapel wa~ 
crowded to hear Mr. Warburton preach. 
The collections were very good. Mr. James 
Hand having accepted the pastorate, will 
commence his permanent labours with us on 
the first Lord's-dav in November.-A. 
BLISS. • 

LEWISHAM.-The sixth anniversary ol 
Mr. W. Hezelton's pastorate wos celebrated 
on Lord's-day, Oct. 4, when sermons were 
preached by the pastor, and continued 
on Tuesday, when Mr. G. W. Shepherd 
preached a most blessed sermon from Psalm 
xlvi. 11,which melted our soul into love and 
praise. Jn the evening Bro. G. Sawyer ably 
presided, and read Oen. xxviii. Mr, Brooks 
offered prayer. Excelleut speeches were 
made by Brethren J. S. Anderson, J. Bush, 
J. Box, E. Mitchell and W. Winters. The 
pastor, Mr. W. Hazelton, stated in the course 
of bis speech that be bad nearly served the 
term of an apprenticeship at College Park, 
having been there almost seven years. The 
present aspect of the cause was very cheer
inl? and the Church continued to increa,e, 
as also the Sabbath-school. Between 60 and 70 
persons had been added to the Church during 
the past six years. There had been, however, 
fewer additions than usual this year, but 
some were anxiousnbout joining the Church, 
and the prayer meetings in connection with 
the school were encouraging. During the 
past years beautiful new schoolroom bad been 
built, but wos not all paid for, there being a 
debt of £75 yet remaining. The chapel was 
wanting attention in the shape of new ven
tilators, cleaning, &c., which would cost 
about -£60. Mr. Hazelton publicly thanked 
a kind unknown friend for leaving on the 
desk for his per~onal use a new well-bound 
hymn book. A large body of friends partook 
of tea in the new schoolroom, and there we 
.aw placed upon the table a beautifully 
ornamented cake presented by the school to 
the pastor on the occasion of the sixth anni
versary of his pastorate, which he receh·ed 
with sincere thanks. The collections 
amounted to £13. To God be all the glory. 
Amen.-En. 

CARLTON, BEDS.-Livelv, interesting, 
and spiritual services were held in this an
cient Baptist sanctuary on Sept. 27, when two 
sermons were preached by Mr. w. Winters, 
commemorative of God's goorlness in giving 
a bountiful harvest. Bro. F- King, pastor, 
who bas recently lost by death bis dear 
earthly partner, was present, and enter
tained us right royally. Bro. King is o 
very inlelliirent minister, and works hard in 
preaching the Gospel in Carlton and its sur
rounding•. 1'he deacons and superintendent 
of the school labour harmoolou•ly together. 
A good company of friends partook of tea in 
the schoolroom, and much enjoyed the 
pleasurable occasion. A kind friend and 
brother in Christ drove us on the following 
day to Sharnbrook. The Lord reward him 
and the friends for their favours,-ED. 

BROUTON.-Mr. Mortimer is still upheld 
and strengthened in the work here ty his 
divine Master whom he loves lo serve. The 
chapel has recently under~one a thorough 
repair, and is nicely renovated; ond we 
believe is nearly, if not quite, paid for. The 
Church and people thus manifest their fnitb 
by their works.-J. W. B. 
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MEOPHA M.-Very heppy and spirituelly 
succeSBful services were held on Oct. 3rd, in 
recognition of God's goodnes, In giving us a 
bountiful harvest. Mr. W. Winters preached 
in the afternoon. A cepital company partook 
of tee. In the eveninl!"f Mr. Winters presided, 
and addressed the fr ends on sowing end 
reaping. Mr. Taylor offered earnest prayer. 
Mr. A. Dalton gave e warm end hearty 
address from Psalm"ciii. 10. Mr. J. Mayhew 
spoke intelligently end sweetly on the subject 
of praise, from Psalm cl. 6. Mr. Martin, 
sen., dwelt with much savour on the mercy 
of God, and Mr. Combs, who bes recently 
lost his tieloved wile, spoke with much feeling 
on Psalm xcv. 2. Bro. Cogswell and Bro. 
Hutchins were present, as also a few friends 
from Gravesend. We shall never forget the 
hearty kindness of Bro. S. Crow burst and his 
good wife, and also that of Bro. Combs. 
Friends Bishop, Martin, Taylor, Crowhurst, 
end others were in the company, and ell 
confessed that it was one of the best meet
ings ever enjoyed in the God-honoured cause 
at Meopham.-ED. 

BLAKENHAM, SUFFOLK. - Special 
services were held in this beautiful little 
sanctuary on October 5th. Sermons were 
preached by Mr. W. Winters. A capital 
company partook of tea. In the evening, 
Bro. G. G. Wborlow, pastor of Stowmnrket, 
read the scriptures and offered earnest 
prayer, and llro. e.. K. Bland, of Ip•wich, 
11:ave out the hymns end offtred the closing 
prayer. Bro. Haddock, of Somersham, was 
present. Our brother is serving the cause 
here regularly with acceptance. Brethren 
Dearing, of Crowfield, end Haddock, of 
Occold,were in the compRny; as Riso Messr~. 
Frenklln,Rueeckles,Runecres,Mrs. Hough
ton, widow of the late beloved pastor of 
Blekenhem, and other kind Ipswich and 
Stonhem friends. We spent a very enjoyable 
time at the house of Mr. Moore, butcher, in 
company with his intellie;ent son, Mr. H. F. 
Moore. The Lord greatly prosper the cause 
nt Blakenham.-ED. 

SHARNBROOK, BEDS.-The hervest 
thnnk•givlng ,ervices were held in Bethle
hem chnpel on Sept. 28tb. Sermons were 
preached by Mr. W. Winter•. Brethren 
King, Allen, Bennett, And others were pre
sent. A goodly number of friends were well 
eccommodRted with tea, &c., in Builock·s 
:Rarn, kindly lent for the occasion. Bro. W. 
Wri11:ht, 1he deacon and superintendent, 
puhllcly thanked the proprietor for the use of 
the barn. In !he evening Bro. F. King, of 
C•rlton, read Mark iv. and offered prayer, 
nod Bro. Wriizht gave out the hymns. Mr. 
.Harnes and other kind friends rendered good 
service in the songs of praise. We were 
very hRppy during our short stay with Bro. 
Wright in the neat little red cottage, so 
lonefv but so pleasantly situated. Bro. R 
Allen frequentlv preaches the truth here with 
Rcr.eptRnce. The Lord ~eatly prosper the 
Church and Sundny-scbool at Sharnbrook, 
prays-THE EDITOR. 

CLA:PHAM.-At Ebenezer, Wurtem
burg-street, harvest thanksgivinit services 
were held on Tuesday, Sept. 4th. Mr. 
Bradbury preached in the afternoon from 
Prov. iii. 9. The preacher showed that the 
substance referred to in the text was in 
Christ, and that all blessings were received 
through Christ, calling upon the people to 
honour Him with His own. Afterward& a 
goodly number sat down to tea. Jn the 
evening a public meeting was held. Bro
ther H. Clark (of Clapham Junction) pre
sided. Brother J. Whitteridge prayed. 
The chairman, after very short introductory 
remarks, called upon the following brethren: 
Brother Tooke, senior, who offered some 
thoughts on P,a. ciii. 1, 4; brother Corn
well on John iv. 35; brother H anao t oa 
Mark iv. 28, 29: brother Myerson on Psa. 
cxliv. 15; brother Evans on latter clause of 
Lam. iii. 23; and brother Forman on Matt. 
xiii. 30. .3rother Henry Hell, the pastor. 
expressed his tlmnks to the chairman, 
speakers, and numerous friends present. 
The chairman acknowledged the thanks of 
the pastor, engaged in prayer, And pro
nounced the benediction.-C. ORTNER, 
17, Grayshott-road, Lavender-hill, S. W. 

TOTTENHAM.-The foundation-stone of 
the High Cross new Strict Baptist Chapel 
was laid by Mr. D. Smith, on :Monday after
noon, Sept. 19th. The building, which is 
being erected at the junction of the Rane
lagh and Napier-roods, Philip-lane, b.v Mr. 
P. Hort, from the designs of Mr. F. Harris, 
is a su bstau tie! structure. The contract 
price, exclusive of gas fittings, heatin11: 
apparatus, seating, etc., is £518, and is to 
be finished by Christmas. The special pro
ceedings were commenced by the singing- of 
a hymn, after which Mr. Smith rend Eph. 
ii. and prayed. Another hymn was 1hen 
sung, and Mr. Smith offered a few remerk•. 
A.bout £25 were placed upon the stone. Mr. 
T. House, pastor, tbenked Mr. Smith for his 
klndne,s in coming there. In the evening 
Mr. Smith preached In the Welbouroe Hall, 
and the proceedings terminated ,ntisfactorlly. 

NOTTING-HILL-GATE. - The first 
anniversary of the Bethe,dn BRo<I of Hope 
was held on Wednesday, October 5th, when 
68 members nod friends partook of ten nt 
5.30. A public meeting was held Al 7, Mr. 
G. Herring in the chair. Excellent and 
encoura!l"ing addresses were delivered by 
Me•sn. Wakely, Dobson, Acklnnd. senior, 
Joyce, Boatwright, and H. 1'. Thiselton 
(secretary). Mr. Wnkely In his nddres• 
commended Mr. Rowley (conductor) upon 
the •inglog. We were much encourni:ied 
by the good altendanre and the collection•. 
-H.T.T . 

ASH, NEAR MEOPHAM.-On Oct. 2, 
hRrvest thRnksgiving service,; were held in 
this •ncred pince, In which Bro. Combs, of 
Meophnm, regularly preache•. Uro. Combs 
preached in the afternoon, and presided al the 
evenlnJl" meeting, Drethren Comb•, Tn)·lor, 
an1 Coe;swell gave excellent addresses of n 
purely gospel order-
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KILBURN.-A very pleasing addition 
was made to the servi<'e at Ebenezer, on 
Monday e,•eninl!', Sept. 26th. The members 
and conirregation wor,hipping here were 
desirous that their beloved pastor, Mr. W. 
Wileman, should have a rest and chanj!'e of 
air, and with this object had collected a sum 
of money amounting to £11 2s. (3J. This 
amount. with a letter which contained the 
deep expressions of affection and love in 
whieh be is held by his people, was enclosed 
in a pul'l'e and entrusted to one of the deeeoos 
to present to him. A few words, earnestly 
spoken, were replied to "«ilh evident emotion 
by Mr. Wileman, who was certainly unpre
·pared tor this tan!tible expression of love from 
his people. Many tokens of our brnveHly 
Father's love and care have of late been 
manifested. Two have been of late added 
·by baptism and four by transfer, whilst 
others are shortl.v expected to follow the 
footsteps of their Lord. The Sunday-school 
is united and happv, and consists of a band 
of 12 teachers and 140 children. The Dorcas 
Society is aim doiog a good work. Looking 
back upon the chrquered existence of Eben
ezer during the last three year!', and seeing 
the bright prospect before us, we are con
strained to give preise to God, and say,-
•' 'T..-a• the right way, though dark and rough, 

lly:-terioo.s, now 'tis pl&iu enough; 
. .llnd we, wbo~e faith is turned to sight, 
Can say the ways of God are right.·• 

STAINES. - Baptist Chapel. Harvest 
thenksgivio11: services were held on Thurs
day, &pt. 8th. Mr. P. Reynolds delivered 
a very thoughtful end instructive discourse 
.in the afternoon, which was listened to with 
deep interest, after which many friends sat 
down to en excellent tee, and at the evening 
meeting Mr. G. Sawyer very ably presided, 
Alter a few suitable end seaeonable remarks 
by the chairman, addresses were g-iven by 
Messrs. C. Harri•, P. Reynolds, and T. B. 
Voy•ev, pastor. The collections were a little 
over £10, and the very happy and successful 
services closed by singing the doxology. We 
are mucb indebted to our friends from neigh
bouring Churches, as also from London, in 
uniting with us on the occasion. 

GRDNDISBURGH. - On Lord's-day, 
Sept. 18th, •pecial services were held, wuen 
two eloquent sermon• were preached by Mr. 
J.E. Bloomfield. On Wednesday, the 21st, 
Mr. Bloomfield again preached an impressive 
sermon to a large congregation, his text 
being, '· The glorious Gospel of the blessed 
God" (1 Tim. i. 2). Al 5.30 a public tea 
was held in the chapel, of which about 150 
partook. Trays were given and presided 
over by the ladies of the congre1,tutioo. At 
7 o'clock a public meeting was held, the 
pastor presiding, prayer being offered by Mr. 
W ilsun, of Otley, after which addresses 
were delivered on the harvest by Mr. P. B. 
Woodgate, Mr. R. L. Everett, and Mr. 
Bloomfield. Appropriate hi·mns were sung. 
Collections amounted to £Oils. 7J. In adtli
tion the pastor read a letter he had received 
from 8. Harwood, E,q., J.P.,of Tuddtnbam 

Hall, expre!!!!ing his •ympatby with the 
pa,to~, end en~losing a ch,que for £5, also a 
donation of £5 from Mr. J. Smith tbus 
making a to1al, with profits on the iee, of 
£22 2s. l!¼d. Votes of thanks for the liberal 
contributions, and to the ladies for the tea 
were carried unanimously. After •ingiog 
the Doxology, these happy services were 
brought to a close. 

I PRW ICH.-Special services were held at 
Zoar Baptist Chapel on Sunday, when ser
mons were preached by Mr. E. Langford in 
connection with the renovation of the above 
chapel end the building of a gallery for the 
school. Harvest thanksgiving •ervices were 
held on the Tuesday following, when in the 
afternoon Mr. Langford again preached, A 
public tea was provided, of which a capitel 
number partook, this being followed by a 
public meetinir, presided over by Mr. G. G. 
Whorlow. Suitable addresses were delivered 
hy Me,srs. W. Kern, A, Knell, E. Langford, 
B.J. Northfield,end W. Leggett, who made 
touching allusion to the lnte pastor, Mr. S. 
Cozens. During the evening Mr. Ethridge, 
a deacon, read a satisfactory financial state
ment. Collections were made on behalf of 
the renovation fund. All the services were 
remarkably well attended. 

HIGH WYCOMBE.-The celebration of 
the 207th anniversary of the Church at 
Bridge-street was held on Tuesday, Sept. 
271h. Mr. John Box preached in the after
noon to a fair coogregatfon from Matt. xi. 
12, after which the friends partook of tee. 
At 6.30 the evening service cummeneed ; 
a grod congregation being present, the 
preacher feeling quite at home on the subject 
of growth in gr ace, founding his remarks on 
Prov. iv. 18. We were glad to meet friends 
from the surrounding villages. Collections 
amounted to £16 7s. 4ld- Thank• to our 
covenant God end Father in Christ Jesus for 
all the mercies received, "and they have not 
been few " in 207 years, We take courage 
and still pursue our way, trustinir Him for 
ell thefuture.-W. E. PALMER, Paator. 

PULHAM'-BT.-MARY, NORFOLK.
ff arveet than kFgi viog services held on Sept. 
291b. An excellent sermon was preached by 
Mr. R. B. Horne at 3.30, At 5.30 upwards 
of 200 sat down to tea, In the evening a 
public meeting was held, the plllltor in the 
chair. Speakers, R. B- Horne, J. l:elvey, 
W. Arniad, Mr. Brown, and Mr.· Joo
slooe. The collectioni reelised £5 15 •. -w. 
H. BIBHOP-

GLEMSFORD. - Anniversary services 
were held at Prov ideoce Chapel on Lord's
day, Sept. llth. The sermons were preached 
(morning nod evening) by Mr. J. Crown 
from Neh. ix. 17. We had a good day wi1h 
brother Crown, who seemed much favoured 
with the presence of the Master in the much
loved work of preaching the Gospel. We 
trust it will be seen that the Holy Spirit 
sealed Hie own Word with power to many 
souls for Christ's iake. 
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BRA.DFIELD-ST.-GEORGE.-We held 
-our harvest tbaoksiriving services on Sunday 
and Monday, Oct. 2nd and 3rd. Our bro
tuer, R. E. Sears, came on the Monday, and 
preached arternoon and evening. It was 
many years since our brother wns at Brad
field. We thoroughly enjoyed his visit, 
trusting the seed he bas sown will •prinfl; 
up to the glory of God end the blessing of 
those present. Our London brethren are 
always willing to come and help us in the 
country. We bad n good number of friends 
from Bury, and also from Ratllesden, in
cluding our 11:ood brother Huxbam and bis 
wife. About 100 friends took tea with us. 
Collections were made on behalf of our Indian 
Mission- Our Churches, who are interested 
in foreign mission•, are hoping to see and 
hear our good brother Doll. We are expect
ing him to visit Bury St. Edmunds on the 
2nd of November.-W. DIXON. 

THING, WEST-END.-Tbe 28th anni
versary ofEbenezer Sunday-school was held 
on Oct. 11th, when two powerful sermons 
were preached by Mr. C. C'.ornwell. After
noon, from John xvi. 8, after which an excel
lent tea was enjoyed by several friends from 
Aston Clinton and other places. Our bro
ther Cornwell gave us another feast of fat 
things in the evening, bis text being Psa. 
ii 8 Both bis discourses wEre listened to 
..:ith great attention, and truly the preacher 
was greatly helped to bring out the 11:reat 
things of the everlasting covenant.-ON B 
WHO W AB THBRB-

DUNSTABLE.-Tbe harvest tbanks
~ivinir services were held at the Old Baptist 
t:bapel, on l:le11t. 29th. Mr- P. Reynolds 
delivered two excellent discourses. Altbon,:b 
similar services (with great attractions) 
were being held bv two other denominations 
in the town on the same day, the conirrega
tion•, both afternooli and evening, were ,·ery 
good. The collec lions also were sallsfnc
tory--A- E- R-

Y ATEL Y, HANTS.-Harvesl thanks
l!'lvln11 services were held on Oct. 9th, when 
Mr. Milbourne, of London, preached to full 
and appreciative congregations-morning, 
on the marvellous works of tile Lord; arter
noon, on the immutability of Christ, and 
afterwards addres,ed the young. Collections 
excellent. Pastor, deacon~, and Lretbren 
thanked God and took courage. 

CHELMSFORD.- A pleasant surprise 
was given to Mr. F. G. Burgess, pastor,when 
Mr. Beach presented him with a clock. and 
a purse containing between £14 nod £15, 
which bad been sub3Cribed by the member; 
of the Church and congrel(ation as B mark 
of their esteem and appreciation of his ser
vices. Tile clock. l,ears the following lo
ecrlptlon: "Presented to Mr. F. G. Bur,tess, 
by the friends at the Bapti;t Chapel, Cllelms
ford, as a token of their Christian love; 
August 31st 1887 ." Mr. Burgess thanked 
tile frlend11 ~ery much fo~ their kindnes.•, 
and hoped the Lord would still continue His 
blessing amongst them. 

TOTTENHAM (MANOR-ROAD). -
In the Norlh-east corner of thi• vast parish, 
with its population of 120,000 soul•, and 
close upon the Equally extensive pari,b of 
Edmonton, stands a pretty little iron struc
ture, dedicated to the service of Cbri•t. It 
wa, commenced in June last, end opened on 
July 6th. It bas since been well supplied 
with a Gospel ministry, and hao a Sunday
school. Mr. W. Flack will preach, whenever 
able, on Wednesday evening• at 7.30. 

SAXLIMlHAM, NORFOLK.-Special ser
vict::s were held on Wedaesday. October 5th, to 
celebrate tbe extinction of tbe chapel debt. Mr. 
E. Debnam reat.1 P~a!m cxx:r.ii., and of!'ned 
pra)·er. A ~ermon was preached by J. n. Deb-
nam. of Horbam, from Psalm cxxvi. 3, ·' The 
Lord bath done great things tor us wherenf we 
are_ glad." The pret1.cber treated his sabJPct: lst, 
Thrngs done; 2nQ, B.v whom tbey were t"ffect~d; 
3rcl, ·1 be gladoesg exprused. Brother Masket., 
pastor, of Yarmouth, concluded with prayer. A 
free tea was tbeo served to the membera ot the 
Church and congregation, also to the Sun,1a.y
scbool. A public meeUag- was held lt1 tbo eYetl
ing, presided over by the pastor, Mr. J _ Lock:, 
wbo spoke very cb,,.t>rlr,gJy of the rise and pr~ 
gress or the ea.use. The fir ancial arcoant shewed 
that since the J'ee.r 1881, £~i0 bad been col
lec1ed by Mr. G. Masket and Mr. Robert Ford
ham (deacot1), by wb!cb meaas thPy bad beet1 
eaabled to clear oll the debt t1pot1 the chapel, 
and to efiect necdfnl repairs a.ad strc.,ngly to 
renovate the building to the amoa.nt -above 
stated, viz., chapel debr, £200; repair:-1, £i0. 
Adrlres!,:es were delivered by Mr. Muske·, Mr. 
Elliot, Mr. Debnam, een., and l\lr. J. R. Deban.m. 
Hearty thanks wtrr. accorded to all wbo had 
been engaged in collecting the money, and who 
bad so genero□sly 3.Bl!listed the frien<l11 at Sax
llagham by their donations to make their place 
or worship their own freehold. 

BRIGHTON.-The annual family gathering or 
the members ot tbe Church of God worsbipplng 
in Ebcnezerchapel, Richmond-street, took placo 
Oct. 4tb. Cowplyin(( wiLh the pastor's invita
tion to 10.ke tea. with him a good o.vero.gt, cqm
pe..ny surrouoded tbo t&I.Jles. At the eveaing 
meeting more still were present. Pr.1yer was 
offered by brother Bo.nks, a. member ot upwo.rdi1 
of 60 years' sto.ndt11g1 tllan whom but one bas 
been conne('ted wilh the Cburcb tor n longer 
poriod. Addresses were given by deacons 
Klllott, Da.di--well, and Bott Ing. Hymns were 
announced by the,e brethren, a.• ~l•o by 
brethren Westgate and Olliver. TIJe po.stor 
pruide<l, nnd remerked tbdt their word to the 
Lord wo.s, '· We are thine.'' Hl,i by acts or 
Divine 9racc, ond by gracious o.ckl: Hid to Mhlnc; 
His to serve; His ever to remember 1t. o.nd re 
gard tach other from tbi~ point ot view. Tllo 
pastor further remarked that the Lord's word 
to them wa.~: 11 I o.m with tbee. 11 Die presC'nce 
aesnred them thnt deliverances wuulU bo cum~ 
mn.ndcd, tbe Divine responsiveness would be 
demontstro1ed, the love ot Goll cujo_yod, aud 
i(rac1ou~ ma.nltestations of Supremo favour ar
forde1I. 'l'he n1eetl11g was m,',St healthful, Joy
ylolding, o.nd hoartenlng. On Thursday c\·ou1u~. 
Oct. 13th, n Striol Bapti~t Mission weo1lngwos 
lu:id io conaeetion whh Ebenczor chapol Surnlny 
sclloolo. In aclclrceslog Ihle moetln!(, Mr. llul 
addre,ocd a public meeting lo Englancl for tbo 
flr•t time. It aITorcled tllo paolor and tbo gooclly 
company of children and tr1ent.le present un 4 

bounded 11atlsfactlon and ploaeure to accord a. 
ti,rst public welcome to I he b,.-lovod suporin 1 , n
deot or our Madras Ml•,loo. Mr. Gray read tbo 
60tll cha pier of Isaiah, ollered prayer, and thct1 
in a brier but most cordial manner intro.lucocl 
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Mr. Doll. Tbe entire audience rose, in responee 
to the chatrman's request, a.s & token of esteem 
e.nd affection for their interesting visitor; who 
we.s accorded bee.rtiest appla.u~o. A warm and 
appreciated address by Mr Wal<elln, Mission 
secretary, wa, tl1en given. Mr. Doll followed. 
and in an animated, l1umorous, instrnctive, and 
godly m&nner &ddressed the meeting for an 
hour. Never an bour passed more swiftly 
or sweetly. Warm and short sperches by 
Messrs. R. E. s,ars and C. M&stersou con
tributed to the evenings pleasure. A special 
hymn-sb('et we.s printed for the occasion. A 
collection !or the benefit or the School Mission 
Fnnd was taken, and realised a little upwards 
of five guineas. At the conclusion of the meet
ing severa.l objects of interest wet"e on view
idols, natfre children·s work, photos~ &c. Many 
a friendly and bea.rty handshake was given 
brother Doll. The Lord bless him abundantly. 

ILFORD (EBE:o;EZER).-The harvest thanks
giving services held on Lord's-day, October 2nd, 
and continued on the following Tuesd&y, I nm 
most happy to inform you, dear Mr. Winters, 
were sea..qons of gl&dnes~. Our esteemed brother, 
Mr. Elven, wbo ha>afor along time pceached to as 
on the first S&bbath in tbc montb, w&s much 
helped, both morning and evenin!', from the 
text, "A vineyard of red wiac; I the Lord do 
keep it," &c. (Isa.. x:rvii. 2, 3). Tho services in 
conLinuation, on Tuesday alFo Wfre well e.t
tcnded, Mr. W. H. Lee preaching in the aft€r
noon. A good tea was then served, e.rter which 
a public meeting we.s held, Mr. Lee presi<ling, 
enpportrd by M£ssr~. Fle.vel, Burbridge, Pardoe, 
Smith, Palmer, a.cdothers; their theme was Jesus 
the glorious Head of Grace. We desire tb&t the 
blessing of the Lord may rest upon those who 
tben ea.me to encourage ns.-J. D. FOUNTAIN. 

BOURNEMOUTH.-On Lord'e.day morning, 
Oct. 9th, I paid a visit to the Cave Adnllam 
chapel. This pi.ace of worahip, wh1ch was origin
a.lly a cotte.@e, we.s e.ltered for divine wor~hlp 
at the expense of the pe.etor, Mr.D. B. Ge.rnha.m, 
and is si tnated on the St. John's Wood-road. 
Imide I found e. room cap&ble of se1Lting from 
00 to 100 persons. The Eerrice at which I was 
present there were, I should think, a.boat 60, in
cl a ding children. .Alter the bym n in which are 
the words, .~ Jes as, reveal Thyself to me,'' was 
sung. Mr. Garnham read Isa. xl1ii., in the read
ing of which he made somo beartfeJt remarks. 
The sermon was preached from Acts Jv. 29, 
30. The pastor set before ns the threatonings 
which the people of the Lord have to encounter 
e.t the present time-not the threatenings ot 
the worJd as the apostles had, but the threaten
ings of a carna.l heart, of sin. and Satan'Ei 
thrre,teoing,. But amidst all this, the love and 
mercy of a loving God and Father is seen hold
Ing thr-m up and revealing the love of Hi• heart 
towards them. The boldne•• •poken ol lu the 
text was also mtntioned: also the word which 
the apostles wero to preach, and which the true 
~e rvantF. of God v.· iF>h 1 o preach now. I wo.s 
glad to hear from the p1Lotor that ho Intends to 
baptize sowe frlendFJ very shortly. May the 
Lord bless pastor and Hi• people at tho Cave, 
prd)'B-E. DurJ,'RY. 

CITY-ROAD.-At Jireh, Eaat-road. ILnni
vc.:reary sermonH were preacb(d on Sunday, 
Octobec 2, by Messrs. Isaac Backet and A. A. 
\Vul.Jaw. a young man who is a member of Mr. 
Styles, Keppel-Hreet. 0<1 Tue•day, October 4, 
tlw snvices were continued, when Mr. Philip 
Ile)'JJ(ilds preached in tbe afternoon, o.nd Mr. 
W. J. St.ylee iu tbe evening. Tbe frirnds hero 
a.re praying for, aud would be Blad to sco a 
revive.1.-J. W. B. 

Jn ~ttmorhtm., 
ON September 22nd, in the 37th year or 

his age, Mr. Joseph Beach, of Stockwell
park~re•cent, entered into rest, after " long 
a.ad painful illne~s. He was the youngest son of 
the late Mr. John Beaoh, who was for m1Ln:V 
years " deacon ol the Surrey T&bernacle, Fo'r 
a few years he wo.~ the superintendent of 
Lynton-ro1Ld lle.ptist Cbe.pel Sunday-srhool, and 
also a n1emb•r or tho Committee or the Surrey 
Tabernacle Benefit Society. He was a w&rm 
supporter of the cause at Brlxton (Mr 
Comwell's), 1Lod the friends at Cobham wili 
rooollcct what pleasure it afforded him to act e.e 
chairman at their annual summer meeting and 
also the kindly help be rendered the c~use. 
Mr. Dolbey conducted tbe funeral service at the 
cemetery, where there were ,ze.thered a number 
of friends of the deceaeed. May Be who ls the
Husband of the widow &nd the Father to the 
fatherless cott.fort and sustain the sorrowing 
f&mily 1-R. F. B. 

Jobn Moore, !or many ye&rs deacon of the 
little ca11se of truth at Stapleford, passed &way 
from this world of sin and sorrow. The dear Lord 
called him home on September 22, 1887, aged 
82 years.-WH. WALLIS, 

Rhoda. the beloved wife or: Edge.r Coleman, 
and daugh1 er of Mr. R. Bowles, pastor of Heri
ford, was called to her eternal rest on Tnesde.y 
September 27, at the age of 28, le&ving bebind 
her a be! oved h nsband and tb ree little ones. 
This severe trial came upon ns moat nnex
pectedly, ae she was only confined to her bed 
ten days. She was e. good daughter, a worthy 
wile, e.nd a most affectionate mother. Although 
she never made a pnblic profession of her faith 
and was not a great talker, she was o.n bnmbl~ 
walker and a.constant attendant upon the means 
of gre.ce. We bave re&son to believe that the 
root of the matterwae in her. Afterpmylng bv 
her be~-side on one occai:.ton, she took my ho.nd 
and k10sed It. Her mo1ber a.fterwards coming 
into the room, fonnd her in tears. 'Ibe next 
day ebe become delirious; and although her 
diar mother, husban<l, brother, and other friends 
were cont inuo.lly with ber, she never recognised 
them. Once when I stood ILL tbe side of her bed, 
sbe gave e. glance and said," 'TJs dad,'' e.nd then 
returnrd to her unconsciousness, and so, to our 
great grief, she continued to the end, without 
another word from her doar lips. Her mortal 
remains were corr.mittod to the grave in All 
81Lints Cemetery on the followlug Friday and 
on the following Lord'e-day I V.ILs helped to 
speak from Psalm xxix. 10, "The Lord sitteth 
upon the flood; yee., 1be Lord sltleth King for 
over." Brother So.mpford1c1f Ware, prcachocl ia 
tbo evening from Psalm xxxl.15, " My limes are 
In Thy b1111d." Oh, for grace I o 011y from the 
heart, "Thy will be done,"-RODEn·r BOWLES. 

James Griffin, o.ged 72, made a goorl eud, 
thlLnks to the Gou of preserving grnco, on Tues
day, Aug~•t 30. At ono time, ILS " supply, be 
pre1Lchrd rn pulplte which the late S. lJr,zene 
waa also, occ••ionnlly, then filling in the Black 
Country. His bodv awaits the resurrection In 
the Birmingham Old Cemetery. 

Sev<-ral membere of Zion, New Cro@s, ho.ve 
recently passed aw&y. J. Scantlebury died on 
July 20 !Lt a rlpo sge. fl. Brown departed for 
J,t:lory on Augui.t 20. MrFi. l\lo.son, u cou~ta.nt 
wor11,hipper n.t Zion, wo.s buried by tho pa.stoC' m 
Hhort time sincr. Pbea~ant Smith diod in penc~ 
on Augu!-t 3, 1887. See pe.rticulnrs in Octul.Jor 
Silent Mt:.~•umger, o,lited by J. S. Andereon. 

On Septemocr 30Lb tho Immortal spirit of 
Mr. John Northllold Tyier entered it• eternnl 
rest. '£he departed (used 40 yo;irs) wo.s a. 
member or the .Strict Daptist Church o.t P,nton,. 
Hedfl., w1Ls greatly rcttpectod, aud Jt•11vos n 
widow ancl family or tlvo lO mourn tb('it' losfl, 
whlcb lo hi• eLCru&l gain. 



!{(r. J. j. ~oll, of Jlallras. 
(811pt'rint1·11tlc11t of tlt,· St1·i1·t Bzpti.,t .llis.,ion in Sontltern India.) 

JT affords us very great pleasure to present our readers with a portrait 

of our highly esteemed brother in Christ, Mr. H. F. Doll, of 

Madras. The labours of Mr. Doll, during his five weeks' stay in 

England, were indeed great, and it is to be hoped that much good fruit 

will result in due time from them, to the glory of God, and the wide

spread interest of the Mission. Various notices of Mr. Doll's life and 

work appear in other parts of oar Magazine, and which prevent the 

necessity of giving more on the subject here.-EDITOR. 

Vo1. XLIII. DEcrn11En, 1887, z 
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SUPPLEMENT TO "THE DOWN GRADE" 
CONTROVERSY. 

WE are extremely obliged to many dear friends for their verbal and' 
written sympathy with us in the decided view we were led to• 

take on the "Down Grade" question, which appeared in our last 
month's issue. It did not occur to us, when writing on the subject 
that everybody would see eye to eye with us. That was not our con: 
cern. We aimed, as in God's sight, to tell the plain truth as to what 
we consider to be the very spring of nearly all the deadly errors so rife 
to-day in many of our Nonconformist churches. Only a very few have 
had the courage to write us in opposition to the hope we entertain of 
Mr. Spurgeon eventually uniting with the Strid Baptists, hut they 
have omitted to give either their names or addresses. However, we 
wiil not here repeat Dr. J ohnson's definition of an anonymous writer, 
lest we should grossly offend them. 

"TRUTH FEARS NOTHING BUT CONCEALMENT." 

Most heartily do we accept Mr. Spurgeon's testimony on the" Down 
Grade" controversy, and from the depths of our soul are grateful to
him for it, and thank God. Nevertheless, we believe it would have 
been more strengthening to the Churches of truth had he, in the course 
of his scathing protest, driven the axe deeper into the very tap-root of 
the evil in the popular ministry of the day-universal redemption, 
creature-effort in salvatwn, and false charity in making the Lord's table 
broader than it was ever intended by the Apostles. No doubt we shall be 
considered, by those who are not in sympathy with the truth, as 
bigoted, uncharitable, and narrow-minded. But the way of truth is 
"narrow," the "broad way leadeth to destrnction." We can afford, 
and are folly prepared, to bear the yoke of persecution for Christ's sake. 
Possibly Mr. Spurgeon thinks it wisest to lop off a few of the rotten 
branches before felling the entire poisonous tree. The departure from 
the faith and practice of the New Testament is doing more real harm 
in oar Chnrches to-day, than all false philosophy and sophistry can ever 
do, either in religious circles, or in the world. The popular errors 
above-named are more subtle in their working, and injurious in their 
effect, than the more glaring divergences from Gospel truth, known as 
"Modern Thought." 

WHAT IS "MODERN THOUGHT" DOING? 

We do not desire, falsely, to charge Mr. Spurgeon, God forbid; but 
we have heard him preach free-grace and free-will in one and the same 
sermon, and our impresRion at the time was, that he put the glory of 
salvation upon the head of Christ in one part, and then removed it to 
the head of the sinner in tb.e concluding part ! What is "Modern 
Thought'' doing, bat the very same thing? and what is the very life of 
popery, but a mixed Gospel of free-will, duty-faith, and uni"versal 
charity, and which Satan himself will not oppose? We are for 
thoroughly cleansing the field of all such deadly and pernicious weeds. 
Some persons have said, "Why not point out the errors you complain 
of?" To do so we should have to quote largely from sermons and 
printed works, enough to fill a volume, and even then it is questioaable 
whether those who require such proofs would acknowledge themselves as 
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folly convinced in the matter. Many there are, we regret to say, who 
cannot distinguish any difference between the faith of the natural man 
and the faith of God's elect, which is imparted in regeneration by the 
Holy Ghost. 

Our own firm belief is, however, that Mr. Spurgeon himself is 
steadily growing in grace, and ripening in the knowledge of divine 
truth, and sees the necessity, daily, of being more definite in his 
ministry. It is one thing to be definite in setting forth the truth, and 
quite another thing to be offensh-e. The professing world will always 
take offence at the real truth of God, if it is placed clearly before them. 

THE GIST OF THE "DOWN GRADE" CONTROVERSY. 

Mr. Spurgeon has most strikingly given us the gist of the whole of 
the'' Down Grade" controversy in the November number of the S,oord 
and Trowel. Upon page 558 he says:-" As a matter of fact, believers 
in Christ's atonement are now in declared religious union with those 
who make light of it; believers in Holy Scripture are in confederacy 
with those who deny plenary inspiration; those who hold evangelical 
doctrine are in open alliance with those who call the Fall a fable, who 
deny the per,mnality of the Holy Ghost, who call justification by faith 
immoral, and hold that there is another probation after death, and a 
fnture restitution for the lost. Yes, we have before us the wretched 
spectacle of professedly orthodox Christians publicly avowing their 
union with tho3e who deny the faith, and scarcely concealing their con
tempt for those who cannot be guilty of such gross disloyalty to Chriat. 
To be very plain, we are unable to call these things Christian Unions: 
they begin to look like Confederacies in Bvil. Before the face of God 
we fear that they wear no other aspect. To our inmost heart this is a 
sid truth from which we cannot break away." 

THE VALUE OF THE VICARIOUS SACRIFICE OF CHRIST. 

To show how Mr. Spurgeon estimates the doctrine of the atone
ment, which "Modern Thought ''-preachers wickedly deny, he openly 
uttered, the day before leaving for Mentone, the following words:
" Can yon wonder I show fight for the vicarions sacrifice of CHRIST ? 
Would not yon stand up for your wife and children? Bnd this doctrine 
is more to me than wife and children. It is everything to me. I am 
a damned man if Christ did not die for me! I will put it no more softly 
then that. There is no salvation worth the having that has not the 
Godhead in it." 

l\lR. SPURGEON RETIRES FROM THE BAPrIST UNION. 

The cause of Mr. Spurgeon's retiring from the Baptist Union is 
plain enough. Althongh he has been said to be "sniffing about for 
heresy," we glory in the definite stand he has so far made for the truth. 
He remarks, " Whether the ' DLlwn Grade' e\"il has operated on few or 
many is a question which may be waived; it has operated manifestly 
enough upon some, and they glory in it. Yet µrofessedly sonnd 
believers are in full accord with these out-spoken heterodox men, and 
are linked with them in a set, formal union. Is this according to the 
mind of the God of troth 7 . . . These are not mistaken friends, 
but enemies of the cross of Christ. There is no use in employing 
circumlocutions and polite terms of expression; where Christ is not 
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received as to the cleansing power of His blood and the justifying merit 
of His righteousness He is not received at all. . . Fellowship with 
known and vital error is participation in sin. . . . During the past 
month many have put to us the anxious question, ' What shall we do?' 
To those we have had no 1rnswer to give except that each one muRt act 
for himself after Eeeking direction of the Lord. In our own case we 
intimated our course of action in last month's paper. We retire at once 
and distinctly from the Baptist Union. The Baptist Churches are each 
one of them self-eontained and independent. The Baptist Union is 
only a voluntary association of such Churches, and it is a simple matter 
for a Church or an individual to withdraw from it. The Union, as at 
present constituted, has no disciplinary power, for it has no doctrinal 
basis whatever, and we see no reason why every form of belief and mis
belief should not be comprehended in it so long as immersion only is 
acknowledged as baptism. There is no use in blaming the Union for 
harbouring errors of the extremest kind, for, so far as we can see, it is 
powerless to help itself, if it even wished to do so. Those who originally 
founded it made it 'without form and void,' and so it mast remain. 
At least, we do not see any likelihood of a change. Why not start a new 
Denomination? This is not a question for which we have any liking. 
There are denominations enough. If there were a new denomination 
formed, the thieves and robbers who have entered other 'gardens walled 
round' would climb into this also, and so nothing would be gained." 

Many of Mr. Spurgeon's brethren in the ministry are following his 
example in retiring from the Baptist Union, et which decided step we 
are not at all i-urprisecl. There are, we understand, 2,011 Churches in 
the Baptist Union, oat of which number 406 are under the care of 
pastors frolll the Metropolitan Tabernacle ( Handbook, 1887). 

OUR ASSOCIATED STHICT BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

Would the Metropolitan Association of Strict Baptist Churches hold 
together a single month if it had members in it whose life-work it was 
to eat out it,s vitals, by propagating such pestiferous errors as those do 
with whom Mr. Spurgeon is now et issue? Thank God, if the Strict 
Baptist denomination is numerically small, compared with many of the 
more popular ones, it is nearer the New Testament in its doctrinal basis 
than any other religious body existing. This is a great thing- to assert, 
but we challenge the whole of Christendom to disprove it. We do not 
stand up for a mere creed in support of a sect, but for the plain and 
simple teaching of Inspiration. We are therefore bound, as far as light 
is given to ns, to diEsent from all persons and faiths contrary to that. 

THE CLOSE OF ANOTHER YEAR. 

Drawing, now, to the close of another year, we have very great 
cause for thankfulness as regards the progress of oar Magazine. Con
sidering the vast numbers of religious publications now in circulation, 
we have been graciously helped of God to maintain oar position with 
marked success and blessing. Although we have never desired to make 
a single enemy (the Devil keeps plenty ready-made), we cannot _escape 
coming occasionally into collision with those who have nothrng to 
sacrifice in point of truth. 

We most earnestly hope that all those dear friends ( and blessed_ be 
the Lord we have many), who highly value the distingnishing doctrrnes 
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of grace, will do their utmost, during the coming year, to circulate the 
EARTHEN VESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD in every possible way. Num
bers of good old saints, who are too poor to purcnase our Magazine, and 
many in Workhouses, Almshouse, and Infirmaries, would be delighted 
to peruse its pages monthly were they able to obtain it. Oh, for a 
much larger fund for the free distribution of the EARTHEN VESSEL AND 
GOSPEL HERALD where it is so much needed, and where it would be so 
much prized. In closing the labours of auothP,r year, in connection 
with this Magazine, our soul is humbled within us as we contemplate 
the mercy of God in honouring as to sprP-ad His truth by pen and 
tongue, far and wide, so long. We earnestly wish each dear reader 
may enjoy the blessing the Lord commanded Moses to communicate, 
through Aaron and his sons, to. the children of Israel-namely:-" The 
Lord bless thee, and keep thee; the Lord make His face shine npon 
thee, and be gracious unto thee; the Lord lift up His countenance upon 
thee, and give thee peace" (Num. vi. 24-26). 

W. WINTERS, Editor. 
Church Yard, Waltham Abbey, Essex. 

LETTERS ON THE '' DOWN GRADE " QUESTION. 
[01.' the many e,:cellent letters we have received on the present popular 

theme, "The Down Grade," the following are a few. Our hearty 
thanks are due to friends who have kindly written us on the subject, 
but >'l'hose letters we canuot publish for lack of space, as also to those 
brethreu whose letters we cheerfully insert.-ED.] 

TO UNITARIANS AND "MODERN 'l'HOUGHT" MEN. 

A Few Words f1·om the Pastor of Snney Tabernacle, Wansey Streel, 
1Valworth, London. 

DEAR BROTHER WINTERs,-My attention was called on Sunday last 
(Nov. 6) to the very pie.in and unmistakable manner in which you acquittell 
yourself in the leading article in this month's EARTHEN VEsSEL AND Gosl'EL 
HERALD. I had read the same before the brethren pointed it out to me, 
a.nd my heart began to rejoico that vou wero none of those namby-pamby 
squeamish sort ot follows who would 8ell Christ and His c,mse for a pnir 
of shoes, or barter away your birthright for a mess of" modern thought·• 
pottage. No; you had bette1· " Be a dog and bay the moon '' than be such n 
Christian. Our souls, with many others, have been stirred within u-, by 
the revolutions that, have been me.do of late of the awfnl abominations 
done in the land by those who, while they profess to love and serve tho 
Lord, and to stand in the gap and make up tho breach for the house of 
Israel in the day of battle, are in reality betraying Christ to His enemies 
by a kiss of so-called charity, and crucifying Hirn between thieves. 
"How has the fine gold become dim" and the once faithful city an harlot? 
it was full of judgment; righteousness lodged in it, but now murderers. 
The silver is dross, and the wine mixed with water. J<~or theso things wo 
shall do well to mourn, clothing ourselve~ with sackcloth and ~itting in 
ashes. Still, while we bow with humility before our God, and, Dl1niel
like, confess our sins and the iniquity of our fathers, our prophets, and 
our priests, we would not be slack in showing a way of escape from the 
fierce anger of the Lord, which must come upon us if mercy prevent not. 
Ho.ve we fallen by our departures from the truth? then on!y hy a return 
to that truth can we arise and shine. Let us then purge out the old 
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Je11,ven that there may be a new lump; and if we have ever tasted that the 
Lord is gracious ; if we have been made free by the Son of God ; if ever 
we rejoiced in the emancipating power of Emmanuel's blood; if we have 
had the unspeakable pleasure cf realising "There is therefore now no 
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus;" let us in the most 
unequivocal way and manner declare the good news to our fellow sinners. 
,vhat if we are deemed antiquated, what if we are told these things are 
things of the past, and that the course of the age is in opposition thereto, 
and that something new, something novel, must be presented to this 
wonderful generation of freethinkP.rs. Our reply must be ready and 
unmistakable; that, notwithstanding every advance, sin is still sin, death 
is still death, and hell is still hell. So also Christ is still the way, the 
truth, and the life, and no man (whether he be a doctor of divinity or a 
,ery dunce) can come unto the Father but by Him. 

Sin, sir, and a broken law stand in the way; and a voice from heaven 
declares, "Vvithout shedding of blood there is no remission." Let 
Unitarians and "Modern Thought" men go their way and learn what that 
meaneth, and know that when the God of truth shall blast the breath of 
every liar, and righteously consign them to the lake that burneth with fire 
and brimstone, those whom they have reviled and cast out and held np to 
scorn and ridicule shall sing, "Unto Him that loved us and washed us 
from our sins in His own blood, and bath made us kings and priests unto 
God and His Father, to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. 
Amen." Yes, and that which shall then be our song shall now be our 
theme. 

We know, and monrnfully acknowledge, that Zion is at the present 
under the cloud, and it is as thou~h the abyss had been opened, and there 
arises a smoke as of a great furnace; just aR Jobn in tbe Revelation 
describes it, and out of the smoke the locusts (false teachers) have come 
upon the earth, and power has been given to them. "And it was· com
manded them that they sbould not hurt the grass of the earth, neither any 
green thing, neither any tree; but ONLY THOSE MEN WHICH HAVE NOT THE 
SEAL OF Gon IN TUEIR FOREHEADS." 

Now, who are these men? Just look at Rev. xiv., and you will find 
that they are those who are identified with the Lamb and stand with Him 
on the spiritual Mount ::iion. These were redeemed from among men; 
"Not with corruptible things such as silver and gold; but with the 
precious blood of Christ. Therefore are they without fault before the 
throne of God.'' Let, then, our modern locusts do their wol"k; for here
unto they were appointed ; and if they want inspiration (although, by ~he 
way, they seem to dislike it), let them consider that they "can do nothmg 
against the truth, but for the truth" (Acts ii. 23). 

We believe there are those in our day, as there were somo in Paul's 
day, who receive not the truth. but wilfully reject it, "And _for thi~ cause 
God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a he, th~t 
they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had plea~u~e m 
unrighteousness." What an awful thing it is to be given up to mm1ster 
to the delusion and damnation of men ; but, awful as it is, I fear t~at 
many of tbe professed ministers of the Gospel of the present day are dcnng 
so. Witness the sentiments advocuted in the Christian Wo,·1d 
concerning the "moral possibility of imputing either guilt or good
ness, or the justice of inflicting everlasting punishment for tempomry 
sin," which, of course, men, blinded by" Modern 'l'hought," cannot see, 
and, consequently, cannot believe. But their unbelief shall not make the 
faith (faithfulness) of God without effect. Eternal ourposes, a sworn 
covenant, immutable promises, and a glorious Gospel shall triumph in t~e 
agecs to come as they have in the ages past, and God's elect shall ye~ agam 
exclaim, "I will sing unto the Lord, for He bath triumphed gloriously; 
the horse and his rider bath he thrown into the sea." "Modem 
Thought," with its chariots and horse~, are cast into the deep. "The 
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~epths covered them; they sank into the bottom as a stone. Thy right 
hand, 0 Lord, is become glorious in power; Thy right band, 0 Lord, hath 
dashed in pieces the enemy. And in the greatness of Thine excellency 
Thou hast overthrown them that rose up against Thee; Thou sentest 
forth Thy wrath, which consumed them as stubble." 

May God bless you, my brother, and continue to give yon the eye of 
the ea~le and the face of the lion, that you may guide your VESSEL straight 
.into the waters of truth, and ever cause your HERALD to go forth with a, 
"Thus saith the Lord." 

So prays your fellow-labourer, 
OBADIAH S. DoLBEY. 

THE COMMUNION QUESTION. 

(Written specially for the benefit of Yo1ing Believers.) 

MR. EDITOll,-Let me thank you heartily for your article, in November 
No., on the "Down Grade." I have already thanked Mr. Spurgeon for 
what he has written as a protest against the teachings of some men; but 
Mr. Spurgeon has not yet gone far enough, and probably he will not be 
inclined to go deeper down and lay bare the cause of what he so justly 
-complains. Churches can only be right when they are in exact accordance 
with the directions of the Word of God. Who gives up the Word of the 
Lord in part should let it alone altogether. It is a pretty piece of conceit 
of those who profess to be wise to sit in judgment of the Saviour in His 
preaching, upon the apostles in their teachings, and the Holy Spirit in 
His promptings. "Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools." 
In spite of all opposition, the good record remains, that the man of God 
may be furnished," and is profitable for doctrine," in the ways of righteous
ness." 

The ScriptureR foretell of heresies, and that "the love of many will 
wax cold, even of" men who bring in damnable heresies, denying the Lord 
who bought them" (His people). I wonder if Mr. Spurgeon has considered 
-by what beginnings these awful errors have crept into the Churches 
which could say, "One Lord, one faith, one baptism." 'l'he Lord is our 
Law-giver; the Lord is our King. 0 that he would go to the very root of 
the matter, and, ministerially, pluck it up by the rool,s! But 1 am not 
writing to or for him. 

How some men, who gain their livelihood by some sort of connection 
with the Bible, must wish for an expurgated edition, unless, indeed, they 
prefer to have it as it is that they may be able to show how it lacks "the 
spirit of the times," and how inferior it is to the genius of the age, and so 
influence simpletons to believe that he.d the great God left the work to 
them they would have produced a work suiting the culture of any age, 
and which need not have been criticised by any people. 

I wish to write for the benefit of our young people, who, being born 
into spiritual life, and now being in, or wishful to be in, the visible Church 
of Christ, are desirous of "contending earnestly for the faith once-for all 
time-delivered to the saints." Until young ones have learned history 
they are so a.pt to think circumstances of a special kind have come into 
existence for the first time, and portend a great deal more than they do. 
The timid heart is a.fre.id of wars, and even rumours of wars. Be ye not 
troubled. Te.ke unto you the whole armour of God, and fight the good 
fight of faith with the sword of the Spirit, the Word of God. May I tell 
your young godly readers, that which is, ha.Lb been, e.nd they need not 
fear that either their God or His Word, or even Hill people, will be 
overthrown. The Great Shepherd and Bishop of souls foretold of thieves 
climbing into the sheepfold. The apostles prophesied of false brethren 
who would speak evil of things they know not. Jude gives ~ graphic 
-description of them, so that the family features can be recogmsed even 
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in this distant day. Iu the history of the visible Uhurch of Christ 
sifting times have come, and men have heard the call, ·• Lift up thy 
,oice like a trumpet, and show My people thei1· transgressions." 

The stir now being made is not in or against the Churches holding to 
divine or apostolic order, but the war is near to our gates, and how 
many traitora there may be within God only knows! Possibly it may 
soon again be evident the foes are in the household. Should it appea1· 
so, may the young hear the Captain's voice, "Who is on the Lord's side?" 
"Quit you like men;" and may they have the right to cry, "To whom 
we gave place by subjection, no not for an hour." Many times within 
the present century men have crept into God's Churches unawares. At 
other times they have been allowed in with a supposed single 
spot of lepro~y, promising they would never expose that, and that they 
would never mfect others; yet, as soon as they found the infectious 
evil had sufficiently spread, they became bold enough to declare that 
evil was purity, and that the old cleanness was iniquity. The obedient 
had to depart because of the iniquity. The records will plainly tell of 
"the abomination which maketh desolate." 

The young men, faithful to their Master, will, in the future, have to 
do what such men have done in the past, and in the doing, have to endure 
hardness, possibly exclaiming, "If it had been an (avowed) enemy, I could 
have borne it ... but he that eat with me hath lifted up his heel against 
me." He that withstands the entrance of the vanguard of the enemy into 
the camp of the Lord, may even have, for a time, to suffer the ill-will of 
true-hearted, though deluded, brethren; yet to have the" Well done" of 
the Master, in the form of a good conscience, will be enough to embolden 
and to sustain. 

What Mr. Spurgeon has done, the necessity filling him with pain and 
sorrow, has been done many times before. Will you give me leave to tell 
of one case, in connection with an Association. The Buckinghn.mshire 
Association is &aid to have been formed upon the express condition that 
the particular sentimP.nts of every Church should be respected. In 1847 
the writer of the circular letter chose to make a direct attack on Strict 
Communion principles. The majority of the ministers and messengers 
adopting the lettEOr, placed the minority in the humiliating position of 
seeming to hold and sanction doctrines which they condemn. 

David Ives, pastor of the Baptist Church, Gold-hill, uttered a strong 
protest against the letter, as it bore ori Strict Communion Churches, it 
asserted that such adopt a sacramental test which unchristianises nine
tenths of the Christian world; one which asserts that no person can be 
saved unless he is immersed. David Ives asks," Is this fair? is it honour
able? is it Christian? Who does not know it is utterly untrue?" He adds, 
"We pass no verdict at t-he Lord's table; all we do is, to confine the 
administrations of the Lord"s Supper to the baptized." "Brethren," sa.ys 
this circular letter, "let us hope that such a stigma will not be allowed to 
rest upon our Churches." "If," he asks," the hope is, that the Stri<:t will 
become Open Communionists, rather hope that the Word of God w1_ll be 
banished from the world. If the hope is, that Strict Communion will be 
banished from the Association, this is more likely to be realised. TheC_hu_rch 
of Christ at Gold-hill, from this time, now withdraws from the Assoc1a_t10n, 
and calls upon every Strict Communion Church to do the sam~ .. It 1s no 
longer an Association of Strict Baptist Churches. We should beri~1cu\ous\y 
inconsistent indeed, were we to stultify our principles by acqu1esc1ng Ill 

such letters for the present year." . 
Sister Churches of the Bucks Association, who, at the present t1~ne, 

retain your Strict Communion sentiments, suffer tho word of exhortation. 
Awake to a. sense of your danger! Do you think your principles of ank 
value? You have seen men succeed in persuading some of you to brea • 
down the ancient walls of your cities, under the specious pretence of 
enlarging your borders. The real effect is to let in the enemy, to rob you 
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of your treasures. For some time past, many Strict Communion Churches 
have been presided over by Open Communion pastors, who are only 
biding their time to introduce, successfully, their own cherished views. 
Can you be indifferent to the welfare of the Church of God? If you 
believe your order to be right, can you view with complacency the perhaps 
not distant prospect of its subversion in you,· case? We solemnly adjure 
you to consider your ways, to wake up to a sense of your duty, and to 
labour by all right means to preserve your Christian purity. We lead the 
way in withdrawing from an Association in which Strict Baptists can no 
longer place confidence. 

If you shall think proper to follow our example, we may confer as to 
the means of a Communion of Churches for the future; but if we shall 
stand alone in our protest, we shall at least feel the peace of conscious 
rectitude unmoved by the reproaches of men, and humbly confident of the 
approbation of God. P. W. W. 

GRACE SECURED DISTINGUISHED FROM GRA.CE IMPA.RTED. 

IN 1689 the ministers and messengers of one hundred congregations 
of Christians (baptized upon a profession of their faith, and denying 
Armianism) met in London, having just been delivered from bitter perse
cution by the revolution of 1688, a. number of questions were proposed 
to them, among which was the following, ~• Whether believers were not 
actual/;y justified and adopted when Christ died," to which they replied, 
"That.the reconciliation, justifica.tion, and adoption of believers are in
fallibly secured by the gracious purposes of God a.nd merit of Jesus Christ.•• 
Yet none ca.n be said to be actiially reconciled, justified, or adopted, until 
they are rea.lly implanted into Jesus Christ by faith; and so by virtue of 
their union with Him have these fundamental benefits actiially conveyed 
unto them. And this we conceive is fully evidenced, because the Scrip
ture attributes all these benefits to faith as the instrumental cause of them 
(Rom. iii. 25, vi. 2; Gal. iii. 26), and gives such representation of the state 
of the elect before faith as is altogether inconsistent with an actual right 
in them (Eph. ii. I, 2, 3, 12). 

Churches are divinely-appointed missionary societies. "A faithfnl 
Church ranks higher tho.n even the noblest humo.n institution. The 
former, however humble, is incorporated in heo.ven; while the latter, how
ever great and gocd, is stamped with the inferior mark of human inge
nuity." Mission work should be carried on by local Churches as such. 

T. WENSER. 

SIGNS OF RENEWED LIFE AND ACTIVITY IN OUR 
CHURCHES 

DEAR BROTHER WrNTERs,-I thank you heartily for your timely and 
excellent article on" The Down Grade." 

The wonder is, not that Mr. C. H. Spurgeon ho.s left the " Baptist 
Union," but that he continued in it so long! I hope the noble stand be 
has made will lead to a speedy re-constitution of that body. 

It is very evident that some of the leaders of the" Baptist Union" are 
doing all they possibly can to bring a.bout an amalga.mation with the 
"Congregational Union." Evidently, some of the leaders of the Congre
gational Union are seeking union with the "Gluirch of Engla.nd," and 
some of the leaders in the so.me Church, we know, are seekinti closer 
union with "Rome.'' " A DowN GRADE" indeed! 

In my ea.rly days Mr. Spurgeon's ministry was very much blessed of God 
to me, and on that account I have always highly esteemed and loved him. 
But that has not blinded me to the fact that his" open communion," and 
his mode of addressing the unconverted, has helped to bring about the 

• AA 
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present state of things. He bas in his time given the Strict Baptists some 
hard knocks, but I-years ago-ventured to prophesy that the time would 
come when be would be led to see that we had tritth on our side. I rejoice 
that he has cried, "Halt ! " God grant that he may be led to see the Scrip
tural position we occupy-not only on the "Communion question," but on 
other matters which, with us, are of so much importance, 

I long to see, in all the Churches, PROGRESS towards the faith, "once 
Joi· ali," delivered unto the saints, and to the keeping of the ordinances 
as they were instituted by Christ Himself. 

I rejoice that amongst our own Churches-with w horn it is my increasing 
joy to labour-there are ~an_y signs of renewed life and activity. Yes, 
thank God, they are begmnmg more fully to realise the responsibility 
resting upon them. 

God help us all to be true and faithful. "HoLD FAST!" '' HoLD 
FORTH ! " are mottoes never more needed than now. 

I am, dear brother, yours affectionately in Christ Jesus, 
R. E. SEARS. 

MR. B. TAYLOR'S BELIEF OF MR. C. H. SPURGEON. 

MY DEA.R BROTHER,-1 feel I must thank you much for your truthful 
and seasonable remarks in the first article of the EARTHEN VESSEL AND 
GosrEL HEB..ll.I) of this month. I praise God for the stand Mr. Spurgeon 
has been enabled to take against the anti-Christian doctrines so rife in 
our day. The first time I heard him preach was at Diss, when he was 
quite a young man; and never shall I forget the love and union I had to 
him in the Lord. Since then, I have earnestly prayed that the Lord 
would bring His servant fully out in the defence of the glorious doctrines 
of grace, which are so much slighted, by some lightly spoken of, and by 
others entirely kept back, and out of sight. .A.11 along have I believed 
that our good and useful brother, to whom the Lord has given great grace 
and great gifts, would one day endorse our principles in full, as New 
Testament Strict Baptists. What such principles are, any one may see, 
who are not wilfully ignorant and blind against the letter of truth. May 
the Lord make Hill dear servant a Samson, to bear away the gates and 
bars of the city of error, and to wield the two-edged sword of truth 
against all enemies and opposers of the same. B. TAYLOR. 

WHAT .A.RE THE CHURCHES GOING TO DO? 

Mr DEAR BROTHER WrNTERS,-With all my heart I thank you for your 
noble, manly, and outspoken article on the "Down Grade," in this month's 
EARTHEN VESSEL AND GosPEL HERALD. To me it has long been a grief 
that so many of our people, and ministers, have seemed indifferent about 
the rapidly-spreading errors of the times. I have often heard the late 
venerable C. W. Banks called "an alarmist," for writing and speaking as 
Mr. Spurgeon has so nobly done. I share your conviction, and feel deeply 
upon it, "the day is fast hastening when the fight for the truth of the 
Bible will be a desperate hand-to-hand one." But what are our Churches 
going to do? It appears to me, there should be not only decision, bnt 
action. The controversy will ultimately bring our denomination into 
prominence, and our principles should be made known. Thousands who 
revile Calvinism know nothing at all about Calvin's teaching; others, 
who do revile him, do so because it is the shortest way to oppose the 
doctrines of grace. All evils are not to be met by weeping. "Resist, 
steadfast in the faith," should be the text of every believer at the present 
moment. Under somewhat similar circumstances, the heroes of the past 
met false teachers by a fearless defence and faithful declaration of the 
Goepel With conspicuous ability and holy zeal they taught the people 
the verities of the Gospel. J. WHA.TM0trGH. 
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'l'HE VOICE OF A. VILLAGE PREACHER. 

DEAR BROTIIER WrsTERs.-I was never more glad tban in reading the 
Editor's remarks this month, upon C. H. Spurgeon's "Down Grade;" it 
seems to cut right and left. As o. humble village preacher, my experience is, 
the people are hungering for the sincere milk of the Word, that they may 
grow thereby; and I find, where preachers are bold for the truth, God's 
blessing rests upon them. I feel we have need of great boldness nowaday. 
I have introduced the magazine to several this month; to some your dose 
is rather too strong, but others are delighted to read such outspoken 
truths. May the Lord bless His truth more and more, is the prayer of 
yours in Him, H. GRrnwooo. 

St. John's-road, Newbury. Bucks. 

FAREWELL MEETING TO MR. H. F. DOLL, 
(Superintendent of tke Strict Baptist illission in Southern India.) 

HELD IN MOUNT ZION CHAPEL, HILL STREET, DORSET SQUARE, ON 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH, 1887. 

THE UP GRADE OF THE STRICT BAPTIST MISSION. 

FOREIGN MISSIONS, whether in connection with other denomina
tions or onr own, are by not a few Christian persons estimated 

with donbtfal dispntation. Some question the right to send the gospel 
into heathen lands at all; and others think it quite unnecessary to do so, 
since there are so many who need to be brought under the sound and 
influence of gospel teaching at home. We know that 

THE CREDULITY OF ENGLISH PEOPLE 

is not as a rule so great as in some countries, and therefore they are 
not, in the majority of cases, at all susceptible of taking up with new 
things. To them missionary enterprise is, to some extent, a kind of 
modern semi-religions speculation, in which they feel no particnlar 
interest, as no tangible results are brought immediately before their 
eyes. Ttese facts, together with certain deep-rooted prejudices (which 
often overcome reason) against the duplicity of many of the natives, 
and the lack of early training in the belief of mission work, are diffi
culties which some of the Strict Baptist body can hardly surmount, 
even to-day. To this class of friends belong mostly those who have 
little or no sympathy with Sonday Schools and Home Mission work. 

We honestly confess, that being brought up from our youth in con
nection with Strict Baptists of the· highest type, we were not at all 
favourable to Foreign Missions and Sabbath Schools at home. We were 
led to look upon them as matters which only concerned religions latidu
dinarians and anythingarians, and not as coming within the pale of 
Strict Baptist doctrines. As regards oar Strict Baptist Mission in lndie. 
and Ceylon, we have until now been very chary in accepting it in its 
truest sense as a bona fid6 institution, and doubted whether Mr. Doll, 
the superintendent, was in fact a thorough out-and-ont Strict and Par
ticular Baptist preacher himself, capable of rightly d:viding the Word 
of God; and on this important position we he.ve not stood alone, although 
we personally have never, for one moment, gone so far as some as to 
question his very existence I Now all our suspicious thoughts and fears 
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with regard to the genuineness of Mr. Doll's Mission work in Southern 
India, were thoroughly dismissed the moment we heard the grand and 
outspoken fundamental truths which fell from his lips at the farewell 
meeting on Wednesday evening, Nov. 9th, 1887. At 

THE FAREWELL MEETING 

our dear Bro. Geo. W. Shepherd, the pastor, presided, and was surrounded 
by the Hon. Secretaries of the Mission, Messrs. J. Briscoe and I. R. 
Wakelin, and ministerial brethren H. F. Doll, of Madras, S. Gray, 
Brighton, W. H. Evans, Clapham, J. H. Lynn, Stratford, P. Reynolds 
Islington, J. Box, Soho, R. E. Sears, Whitechapel, W. Hazelton' 
Lewisham, and J. E. Hazelton, W. Winters, J. H. Dearsly, and H: 
Cooper were in the body of the chapel, as also friends E. Mote J. 
Harris, C. C. Harris, C. Wilson, Cobb, Tinson, J. W. Banks, Poc~ck, 
and many others. The attendance was very large considering the heavy 
rainfall during the entire day. 

l\lr. Shepherd having announced the first of the specially printed 
hymns, beginning:-

" Bles·t be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love; 
The fellowship of kindred minds is like to that above I" 

read Psa. lxxii., and Mr. J. E. Hazelton offered earnest prayer. 
The chairman in his brief introductory addresl!I narrated in a most 

interesting manner several of the difficulties which surrounded the Strict 
Baptist Mission before it was brought under the fostering care of the 
Churches at Keppel Street and Soho. He first became connected with 
it in the year 1860, at which period Mr. G. Pearson was the Hon. Sec. 
It was then thought that if the Society could seeure at a small expenditure 
the cooperation of a good brother in India, it would be well. The 
Mission was commenced at Telleygaum, and a station was soon estab
lished. After the death of Mr. Cassady, the services of Mr. H. F. Doll, 
of Madras, were obtained, and under God's blessing he has successfully 
preached the gospel in the Southern Presidency of India ; and by his 
presence that night he had brought India very near to them. 

THE SOUNDNESS OF MR. DOLL'S FAITH. 

Mr. Shepherd having kindly referred to the annual sermon preached on 
behalf of the Society by Mr. Doll, and to his very great satisfaction with 
it, as being sound and good, called upon him to address the meeting. 
Mr. Doll then rose, and for upwards of an honr spoke with great fluency 
and power, on the glorious gospel of the blessed God, and in such a 
manner as in days past we had been accustomed to hear it from the lips 
of James Wells, John Foreman, C. W. Banks, J. A. Jones, and other 
gracious i.nd gifted brethren. Our heart felt a glow of fervent love to 
him, and we were entirely stripped of every vestige of suspicion or fear 
as to the soundness of his faith, and the consistency of his practice in 
strict agreement with the New Testament. We think we have the 
mind of Christ to judge of the reality of his religion by the powerful 
witness it bore to our own spirit. 

Mr. Doll remarked that his presence there that evening in Mount 
Zion Chapel, would show, as far as his person was concerned, that he was 
not a huge fraud, nor was he a stuffed Doll. He was fifty-one years 
of age, although he did not look quite so old. He had been married 
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many years, and was the father of fifteen children, eight of whom were 
living. Hie beloved wife was a godly, praying woman, and greatly 
assisted him in hie Mission work. Hie eldest son, Mr. W. A. Doll, was 
engaged 300 miles from him in Missionary work, and was first called to 
preach in 1882, at Tinnevelly, and hiB wife also laboured in the 
schools and in other ueefnl Christian work. 

MR. DOLL'S CONVERSION AND CALL TO THE MINISTRY. 

Mr. Doll farther stated that he had been brought by divine grace 
to eavingly know the Lord Jesus for thirty years. His old school
master had been instrumental in his conversion to God, and many others 
in the same school had been blest in a similar way. He was, however, 
considered by some to have been a Christian long before the Holy Spirit 
had really brought him under conviction of sin. He had passed through 
the form imposed upon him according to the rites of the national Church, 
all of which he regarded as nothing! For two years his soul was in 
great distress, and bowed down under the sense of sin; bot was after
wards brought by the Spirit of God into an experimental knowledge of 
the troth and the liberty of the Goepel. Shortly afterwards his desire to 
serve and honour the Lord grew stronger and stronger, and His love to 
His name knew no bounds. He quickly found work in the Sabbath
school, and eventually in preaching the Gospel. He saw that the 
Wesleyans, Independents, Episcopalians, and other bodies had their 
missionary societies. He knew also that the views of the Strict Baptists 
were more in accordance with the Bible than theirs, and thus be was led 
from principle to espouse the cause of the Strict Baptists. Mr. Doll 
then spoke of the sad state of many of the Hindu caste and non-caste 
people, and how deeply some of them were engrossed in idolatry, and 
prejudiced against the religion of Jesus Christ. Mr. Doll, in referring 
to the idolatrous practices or many of the natives, exhibited two small 
idols worshipped by tnem, and also some fancy work done by the girls 
of the school in connection with the Mission, which was quite equal to 
much that is produced by English girls. We forbear giving more of 
Mr. Doll's most instructive and deeply interesting address on account 
of our limited space. Much more of his work in India will be found in 
the Annual Sermon already referred to, and in the "Olive Branch," a 
half-penny monthly record, entirely devoted to the Mission, both of 
which may be had of W. Wileman, 34, Bouverie-street, E.C. 

Hymn No. II., commencing-
" MeD of God, go, take your statioDs, 

Dark Dess reigns throughout the eo.rth," 

was then heartily sung, after which Mr. W. H. Evans commended the 
Mission to God in solemn prayer. 

PRESENTATION TO ]l[R. DOLL OF £60. 

Brother John Box followed with an excellent speech (in the unavoid
able absence of the President of the Mission, Mr. John Hazelton). 
Addressing himself mainly to Mr. Doll, he took him by the hand, and 
expressed in most fitting words the heartfelt love of the Committee and 
friends to him; and then briefly, but beautifully, traced out the origin 
and progress of the Society of which Mr. Doll was their representative, 
and spoke of the difficulty attending the work of the Committee from 
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time to time in dealing with the practical working of the Mission, and 
with brother Doll, a man whom none present had ever seen before he 
came to England five weeks since. He also expressed the pleasure it 
gave him to know that he (Mr. Doll) believed, preached, and practiced 
the great truths of the Bible, which gave them every satisfaction and 
confidence in him, and in the work in which he was engaged. Brother 
Box, in his concluding remarks, hoped Mr. Doll would carry away with 
him the devout earnestness of that meeting, and how much the Com
mittee and friends would remember him in prayer before God for his safe 
jonrney to his wife and family, and for the success of his great work. 
Moreover, to show the good feeling of the brethren and friends for him, 
he with great pleasure presented him with a purse containing £60, as 
an expression of their high appreciation of his hearty labours in the 
interest of the Strict Baptist Mission in India. Mr. Doll, with evidently 
suppressed feelings of emotion, accepted the noble gift, and for which 
he most sincerely thanked the Committee, ministers, and friends, and all 
(especially the ladies) who had so kindly entertained him during his five 
weeks' sojourn in England. 

MR. DOLL'S RETURN TO INDIA. 

Mr. Doll said that he had never been so long absent from his beloved 
wife and family during thirty years. The inward strnggles he endured 
before starting were great, as he thought of leaving his home and work, 
and coming 8,000 miles to mingle with friends he had never seen. He 
desired to share an interest in the prayers of the friends, as he should, 
God willing, start for India on Friday, November 11th. Brother S. 
Gray, of Brighton, in whose chapel Mr. Doll first spoke on his arrival in 
England, appropriately addressed the friends, and wished brother Doll 
God-speed. Brother Philip Reynolds, in very telling words, spoke of 
the union of heart he felt to brother Doll when be recently heard him 
speak at the half-yearly meeting of the Metropolitan Association of 
Strict Baptist Churches, and he was assured that the meeting recognised 
Mr. Doll and his mission work, and also the obligation of all present 
liberally to support it. Hymn No. IV. was then sung, beginning-

" Farewell, beloved friend, once more farewell! 
For you our hearts have felt, and still shall feel; 
Of late we've cared, and eoU1e attention given, 
l\·ow we must leave you to the care of Heaven." 

"THE GREAT CRISIS OF THE STRICT BAPTIST MISSION." 

During the singing of this touching hymn many of the friends were 
moved to tears. The chairman having lovingly wished brother Doll to 
convey the united sympathy of the present meeting to his wife, and all 
bis coadjutors in the mission field in India, called upon brother R. E. 
Sears to offer the closing prayer. Brother Sears prefaced his prayer 
with a right down glowing, pithy speech (which we should have be~n 
sorry to have lost), stating that now was the great crisis of the Str1~t 
Baptist Mission, and vehemently urged upon those present to support it 
more largely than they bad done, as the Committee wished to engage Mr. 
Doll wholly in the mission work, and thus free him from secular employ
ment. Brother Sears then offered earnest prayer, and the_ chairman 
pronounced the benediction. At the termination of the meetmg eve!)'· 
one seemed anxious to have a grip of Mr. Doll's band, and it was with 
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some difficulty that he could get clear of the nnmerons friends who thns 
sought to bid him good-bye. We heartily wish brother Doll all the 
divine help he needs in his important sphere of labour; and in closing 
our discursive notes of this joyous meeting, quote the second verse of 
the last hymn of the evening-

" Go then, dear friend, in your Redeemer's cause, 
Go, plough the briny wave, and brave the deep; 

Mercy and truth be with you as you pass: 
Preserve your soul, your life in safety keep.·• 

W. WINTERS. 
Churchyard, Waltham Abbey. 

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURE 7 
OUTLINES OF AN ADDRESS ON BAPTISM, BY MR W. KERN. 

OUR motto is, dear friends, "What saith the Scripture?" This is 
the only judge to end the strife. First, the great Author of it, 

which I believe to be God the Father (John i. 33). He sent John to 
baptize, and sore all the family ought to revere ond practice the same 
so as to honour their Father and Friend. 2nd, the first administer of 
it was John the Baptist (Matt. iii. 1-6). God sent John to baptize, 
and his name was very suitable; not John the Episcopalian, the Con
gregationalist, the Wesleyan, the Presbyterian, or the Roman Catholic, 
but John the Baptist. The other names I have mentioned are, as yon 
are well aware, of much later date. 3rd, the great example of it was 
our precious J esos (Matthew iii. 13-17). He came to John to be 
baptized. John forbad Him, saying, "I have need to be baptized of 
Thee." Oar Lord said, "Saffer it to be so now, for thus it becometh 
us to fulfil all righteousness." Not Jesus alone here, but John as well. 
In suffering Jesus was alone; for 

"Alone He took the field, 
Alone the battle fought, 

With His own sword and shield, 
The glorious victory wrought. 

The glorious work is 1111 His own; 
For ever let Him wear the crown." 

But here it is, it becometh us. So, though Jesus suffered for us 
and died that we might live, He was not baptized in Jordan for 
us, but to set us the example, that we should do likewise. 4th, 
the great command of it was from the lips of our risen Captain and 
Monarch (Matt. xxviii. 19, 20). He had just said," All power is given 
to Me in heaven and in earth," and now, as invested with supreme 
authority, He gives the infallible mandate, "Go and teach and baptizc," 
which neither men nor devils can overthrow, though they may hate and 
despise and ridicule the order. 5th, the proper subjects for it are those 
born of God, and who believe in the Lord Jesus (Acte viii. 37; Mark 
xvi. 16; Acts x. 47, 48). "Can any man forbid water, that these 
should not be baptized, which have re< eived the Holy Ghost as well as 
we?" So that being recipients of the Holy Ghost prepares for this 
solemn ordinance. Some have said if we are baptized with the Holy 
Ghost there iR no need of water. Now, if they are right, Peter is wrong. 
But yon see Peter was inspired to write; they are not inspired to speak. 
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I must therefore believe Peter to be right. So that this ordinance is 
for believers, and believers only. 6th, some of the meanings of it, or 
its teachings (Psalm xiii. 7). The overwhelming sufferings of Christ, 
The waves, bitter and penal, rolled over Him, and on Him too. Tha 
bnrial of Christ (Rom. vi. 4), also His resurrection. It teaches the 
sufferings, the burial, and the resurrection of our precious Jesus. 7th, 
the use of it. "Not the pntting away the filth of the flesh, but the 
answer of a good conscience toward God (1 Pet. iii. 21). So that 
those who neglect it cannot have this good conscience toward God, bnt 
are disobedient children. 8th, the design or it is a "putting on Christ•• 
by a public profession (Gal. iii. 27). It is the Scriptural door into the 
Church (Act!, ii. 41). All other ways are anti-scriptural, and wereinvented 
by men. Also it is a proof of obedience. "If ye love Me, keep My 
commandmente" (John xiv. 15). It is also a badge of discipleship, a 
taking np the cross, and avowing 0nrselves on the Lord's side, out of 
love and gratitude to Him, desiring to honour Him as our King now we 
have realised Him as our Saviour. For He declares, "Them that 
honour Me I will honour" (1 Sam. ii. 30). If some should say as an 
excuse, "The reason I do not come to be baptized is because some walk 
so inconsistently after their baptism," I would say, "What is that to 
thee? Follow thou Me," and leave the inconsistent ones for the Lord 
to deal with and to correct; and may the Holy Spirit help us to keep 
very close and constant to the written Word. Amen. 

MR. H. F. DOLL. 

THIS beloved Christian brother was born in Madras on October 10, 
1836. He is a Eurasian, or partly a European and partly an Asiatic; 

though more akin to the English race than to the native inhabitants of 
India. His complexion is dark; his hair, which he wears short, is soft 
and black; and he is rather below the middle height. His frame iB 
pliant and well-knit; and his expression is kindly and fnll of intelligence. 
He speaks somewhat after the fashion prevalent in the West of Scotland. 

His parents were worthy persons; but in his youth he was wild and 
reckless, and caused them some anxiety. 

He was educated by Mr. A. Wilson, a native of England, who was 
pastor of the English Church at Chintadrepetta, Madras, and also con
ducted a seminary for boys with much success. Aiming at the moral 
and spiritual, as well as the intellectual welfare of his pupils, he was 
favoured to see many of them called by grace, among whom was the 
subject of this sketch. 

Onr brother's convictions, when the Lord began the good work, 
were solemn and deep, and lasted for many weary months. At last 
he found peace to his intense joy, and soon tried to be of use to others. 
He joined the Church, and on Mr. Wilson's death became its pastor, 
although he has not resigned his situation as clerk in the fiscal depart
ment of the British Government. He is regarded on all hands with 
the utmost respect, and it is a matter of gratitude that a Christian 
Church, the faith and order of which are in every essential matter 
identical with our own in England, is so efficiently served by a minister 
to intelligent, amiable, and spiritually-minded. 
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REMEMBRANCES OF SOME THINGS IN THE HISTORY 
AND CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE OF 

CHARLES GORDELIER, HACKNEY. 
( Continued from page 341.) 

IN the year 1840, I was brought into a very low state of spiritual life and 
spiritual feeling-a backsliding state of the heart and soul declension. I 
became so painfully conscious of it that it produced much depression of 
spirit, and was considerably exercised as to my eternal state, even to a 
state of nervous sensibility, that I became the victim of many timid fears; 
morbidly so. I had a constant dread of some heavy judgment hanging 
over me. I suffered the more from my natural reticence; I kept it all to 
myself, and suffered no one to know the cause of my heaviness. It was 
chiefly occasioned through one of my music companions and another 
person, both of whom, though professors, I fear were not the subjects of 
divine grace; but the Lord graciously fetched me back, brought me up 
out of the horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, 
and established my goings. I think I had a much keener sense ot sin in 
my evil departing from the living God than when first convinced of sin, 
for there was not only the sense of sin in itself as against God, but also of 
sinning against light and conscience ; still, on the other hand, the 
cleansing, efficacious blood of Christ, and its renewing power, was felt to 
be much more precious than ever it was before, and the remembrance of 
the grace by which I was restored to peace of soul is as indelibly impressed 
in my memory as when first brought to know the truth. 

From this period, to the year 1843, I do not remember any particular 
exercise of mind in spiritual things. External circumstances still 
occasioned me much solicitnde. Naturally, I possessed an uneven, that is 
to say, an unamiable temper. This made my trials more hard to bear. I 
was apt to fret, murmur, and repine. I found but little comfort in religion 
or progress in grace. I often found a want of common knowledge suitable 
for my new occupation. I had hitherto refrained from speaking in public 
prayer, though often solicited; I had neither the ability nor the conrage 
to speak before others. I had indeed united with the Sick Visiting 
Society, at Little Alie-street, and had made attempts in private and socio.I 
meetings, which so far satisfied me that I had no gift for speaking in 
public. In August of 1843, Mr. Deane, a deacon of the Church, lent me 
Dr. Gill's "Sermons on Important Subjects." I wo.s much delighted 
with them, ho.ving never seen such choice truth in such choice languo.ge, 
and I much felt and lamented my want of common understo.nding and my 
ignorance of such excellent writings. Mr. Dickerson lent me the Doctor's 
"Body of Divinity." Night and day, eo.rly o.nd late, I was seen devouring 
the contents of this masterly work. My brother, perceiving me to be 
waking up, lent me a book on " Self Culture," which roused my o.ttention 
exceedingly. I was seized with a strong desire for self-improvement, o.ud 
resolved to free myself from the shackles of ignorance. I read several 
books on the improvement of the mind, and I believe the Lord made them 
a means of much good to me. I ought always to say," God be thanked 
for books." My thirst for knowledge increased, both for things spiritual, 
as well as for things natural. My mind rapidly expanded. Then came 
what I call a book fever. My first purchase was Dr. Gill's "Exposition of 
the Bible," nine vols., quarto. 0 with what avidity and ardour did I read 
the writings of this great and good man. In 1845, my brother induced me 
to take a morning class of senior Bible scholars, at Artillery-street 
Sunday-school; Mr. G. Moyle was then pastor, and there is good reason 
to believe a large degree of success and blessing followed these efforts to 
impart Biblical natural history. In the same year, for the first time, I 
was prevailed npon to engage in public _Prayer at Little .A.lie-street. I 
was also requested to give an address 111 a small room to a few poor 
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weavers in Bethnal-green. I spoke from Hebrews i. 1, 2; this was on the 
17th September. I was then pressed to preach a sermon to the t1ame 
p~ople. At first I refused_; b?-t being earnestly entreated, at length I 
yielded, and spoke from l Tim. 1. 15. It was not preached extempore for 
I t~ought myself incapable .. I made ~ few subsequent attemptll, 'but 
feeling assured that I had no gift for pubhc speaking, I wholly relinquished 
engaging _in such exerc_ises. In 1846 I joined a Young Men's Self Improve
ment Society, at Ratcliff. At the close of the year I delivered two lectures 
on "~elf Improvement," these were founded on my own observation and 
experience . 

. [~e are extr~mely obliged to Mr. C. Gordelier for granting us per
mission to publish the above extracts from his most interesting 
autobiography, which was issued to the public in the form of an address 
delivereci at F3:rnham Chapel, Surrey, December 27, 1869, and which ha~ 
been out of pnnt for some years. Probably, on some future occasion 
more ~xtracts from Mr. Gordelier's address may appear in our Magazine'. 
-ED,J 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 
C,m,sumption and other Chest JJiseases, 

u:ith Appendi:J:, by Geo. Thomas Con
greve. London: Published by the 
author, and by Elliot Stock, 62, Pater• 
noster-row (price one shilling). In all 
the discoveries made in the progress of 
the great healing art within the last 60 
years, no one has been more 6uccessful 
in alleviating human suffering in the 
shape of Consumption than Mr. Geo. T. 
Congreve, of Coombe Lodge, Rye-lane, 
Peckbe.m. Mr. Congreve has, we know, 
spent the greater part of his life in the 
diligent study of Pulmonary Disease, and 
has nndoubtedly effected much real good 
in cases of Consumption and other chest 
diBeases during his long and extensive 
practice. In the APPENDIX TO MB. CON
GREVE'S TREATISE ON CONSUMPTION, 
an astonishing variety of interesting and 
successful cases of the last si:c years are 
given in detail, with many selected letters 
from Christian ministers. Personally, we 
know Mr. Congreve's Balsamic l!,li:ci?- to 
be of great value in cases of weak lungs 
and bad coughs, and our conviction is, 
after having carefully read his new book 
on Consumption, that he is indeed doing 
a great work in saving large numbers of 
persons from Consumption. An excel
lent portrait of Mr. G. T. Congreve 
appeared in Sunday Words some time 
since, with upwards of four columns 
of letter-press of the most interest
ing kind relative to Mr. Congreve's 
professional at Coombe Lodge, as also of 
his Young Women's Christian Institute 
at Brighton, which is successfully tiro
gressing. 

Bible Models, by Richard Newton, 
D.D. London: Hodder and Stoughton, 
27, Paternoster-row (price 3s. 6d.). 

Apart from the Arminian sentiment 
which pervades the pages of this book 
it is, in our opinion, a valuable work of 
the kind. It is well spiced with anec
dotes illustrative of the many excellent 
Bible models which it gives. The book 
is the fruit of much diligent research, 
and is suitable for Sunday-school 
teachers and other labourers in the great 
vineyard of the Lord. 

Report of the Recognition Services held 
on Wednesday, June 15th, 1887, i?i con
nection with the settlement of Mr. 0. S. 
IJolbey as Pastor of tlte Church w·or
shipping in the Surrey Tabernaele, 
Wansey-street, Walworth, London. May 
be had in the vesLry of the Surrey 
Tabernacle, price 3d., or post free 4d. 
of Mr. T. Carr, Melbourne-lodge, Mel
bourne-square, Brixton, S.W. Many 
beloved friends who have been unac
quainted until now of t-he existence of 
this Report, will doubtless avail them• 
selves of a copy of it at once. The 
Report gives the entire services of the 
day. The afternoon sermon by the 
pastor-elect, Mr. 0. S. Dalbey, the sum
mary of his religious belief, and the 
statement on behalf of the Church 
publicly declared by Mr. Albert Boulden, 
will be found exceedingly interesting. 
Many of our English and American 
friendR who, having read extracts of the 
same in the EARTHEN VESSEL AND 
Go~PEL HERALD, declare the whole 
proceedings of the day to be t3e best of 
the kind they ever met with. In 
addition to what bas already been re
ferred to, the reader will be pleased to 
find in the Report addresses given on 
the occasion by brethren Lambourne, of 
Warboys; Mead, of Nunhead; North-
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field, of Hadleigh; Holden, of Lime
house (Editor of the E. V. and G. H. in 
the chair). Messrs. Rundell, Varder, 
Morling, Bush, Boulden, Johnson, Ward, 
and others assisted in the long-to-be
remembered services. We earnestly 
recommend every lover of free and sove
reign grace to speedily obtain a copy of 
this Report. 

MAGAZINES, SERMONS, &c. Austra
lian P . .lJ. 11fagazine for September con
tains several very excellent articles. Bro. 
J. W. Bamber on "The Right.Basis of 
Church Membership," is good, as is also 
Brother D. Allen's on "The Deep Things 
of God." 1.tife and Light gets better and 
better. Brother R. E. Sears' leader, 
entitled "Modern Thought," ought to be 
read by millions instead of by thousands. 
During the past year sfJ'1Jenty-three thou
sand copies of Life and Light have been 
circulated. Thank God ! Amateur 
Gardening, printed and published by 
W. H. ana L. Collingridge, is issued 
weekly, price one penny. The number 
before us is :1 capital one. The Ca-L·e 
Adullam Mesunger, conducted by bro
ther D. B. Garnham, is full of sound and 
savoury readillg. A Kindly Welcome, 
edited by brothu W. E. Palmer, is well 
freighted with solid truth. The Regula1· 
Baptist Magazine is much appreciated by 
us. We heartily wish it a large circula
tion. Pictures of 1llercy, a sermon to 
young men and maidens, by R. E. Sears. 
~his sermon wRs preached by brother 
Sears on October 16th, 1887, "being the 
day set apart for Hpecial prayer for Sun
day-schools." We always notice that 
brother Sears' sermons contain a very 
great variety of figures, types, meta
phors, symbols, etc., consistent with 
truth and good sense. He has also a 
lively way of putting things together, 
with the view of keeping up the interest 
of his hearers and readers. The sermon 
before us is a perfect pict1we gallery, 
and 11.lthoogh it does not contain so many 
divisions and sub-divisions as some 
of the old sermons of the Puritans, we 
have seen, it outvics in its number of heads 
all the modern sermons we ever before 
read. Here they are in brief (illustra
tive of mercy). 1. A lovely garden. 2. 
A beautiful tabernacle. 3. A stately 
mansion. 4. A noble river. 5. A 
throne. 6. A book. 7. A diamond. 8. 
The paro.bles. 9. An angel of light. 10. 
The pledge of future !!'Ood. 11. The 
children's pattern. 12. Pearl of a won
derful city. This sermon is well adapted 
for old men and maidens, as well as for 
those leBS advanced in years. Such plea
sant pictures do not come under the 
censure of either Moses (.Num. xniii. 62) 

or Isaiah (ii. 16), bot are identical with 
the wise man's words io Prov. xxv. 11. 
Purifying by Faith, a sermon by J. Bat
tersby, a very suitable subject for the 
present day. Nothing that bas suffered 
by the Fall needs purifying more than 
the heart of man. How apropos the 
text! Acts xv. 9: " Purifying their 
hearts by faith." Paternal Love, and 
Old and New Fashions, by the late 
Joseph Irons- We hold the memory of 
dear Joseph Irons in high esteem, and a 
thousand thanks are doe to Mr. David 
Fisk, of 6, Brighton-place, Brighton, 
Sussex, for republishing many of his 
(Irons') best sermons at so cheap a rate. 
Volumes of 20 sermons, with pastoral 
visits, 2s. 6d .. post free; sinl!'lecopies, by 
post, 1 ½d, Zion's Witness, full of solid 
divinity, and worthy a very larl!'e cir
culation. Home Words and The Day of 
Days, instructive and amusing. Ring 
the Bells, Home Words Christmas num
ber, Tablet Almana~k for 1888, the Day 
of Days Christmas number, The .Fireside, 
full of excellent ;reading. The Church 
of l!,ngla-11d Temperance Chronicle. The 
Gospel Maga:ine: this number contains 
eight additional pages of good Gospel 
truth. The .llystical Water and the 
Hea,,;enly Birth, by Thomas Witts. 
London: F. Kirby, 17, Bouverie-street, 
Fleet-street. We openly confess that 
we are unable to get nt the real gist of 
the author's meaning in the work before 
us. He has compassed much of the 
word of God from Genesis to Revelation 
in support of his interpretation of John 
iii. 5-7. Certainly Mr. Witts has given 
us an old text in o. new dress, adorned 
with a great deo.l of sound Gospel truth. 
We hope those who study the work will 
gain much spiritual profit by it. 

The T1-ue Ezplanation of the 1llystery, 
,S·o. (Rom. xvi. 26). By J. Johnstone, 
B, Do.lhousie-terrnce, Edinburgh. Mr. 
Johnstone enters much into the history 
of the Old Testament saints, o.nd the 
spirit of their religious worship. He 
ranges the whole compass of the Bible in 
endeavouring to make plain that" which 
was kept secret since the world began," 
and declares rather tho.n ezpla-ina the 
numerous texts referred to. We fully 
concnr in his view of the lVestminster 
Confession of Faith (chap. vii., sec. iii.). 
The Arminian theory of God's covenant 
of grace in Christ being made after the 
Fall, we wholly reject as spurious. 

A Serm01i preached at Grove chapel, 
Camberwell, on Sonday morning, Nov. 
14, 1886, by the late Mr. T. Stringer. 
To be had (price l<l., by post }½d.), of 
Mrs. Stringer, 17, Grosvenor-street, 
Camberwell-road, London. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

STRICT BAPTIST MISSION. 
ANNUAL MEETING, 1887. 

THE annual meeting of this Society was 
held in Mount Zion Chapel, Chadwell-street, 
on Tuesday, October 25th, when Mr .. Doll 
preached in the afternoon from Acts xiv. 7, 
"There they preached the Gospel." ~fter 
announcing bis text, the preacher sB1d:
Dear fathers, brethren, and sisters in the 
Lord Jesus Christ I am sorry that the preach
ing of the annual' ~ermon of this mission bas 
fallen to my lot, but I pray for the help of 
the Holy Spirit. The Gospel of the ever
blessed God is designed to bring sinners from 
sin to righteousness, to a know1edl!'e of.salva
tion which is witbout money and without 
pric~- it is a means to an end; it is to be 
preac'bed throughout all the earth, and it 
will not return unto Him void. The Gospel 
is to one the savour of life unto life, and to 
the other of death unto death. It is the work 
of the Spirit and will produce kindred results. 
Mr. Doll then proceeded to notice, I. The 
publishers' "Tbey." The publishers of the 
Gospel are not trained like lawyers or 
mechanics· they are not men who have 
never felt the power of the Gospel on their 
hearts. There are many people who stand 
very high in the world who will say at the 
last great day, "Lord, Lord, have we not 
prophesied in 1'hy name?•' to whom He wlll 
say, " I never knew you." Who, then, are 
the ministers of the Gospel? Those whose 
hearts have been touched witb tbe finger of 
God· those wbo have been tossed to and fro, 
and 'have been brought to feel their own 
poverty and wretchednes•, and could not 
find peace until they were drawn by the 
cords of everlasting love to Calvary's cros,. 
It Is the soul that bas been brought into 
union with Christ by the quickening of the 
Holy Spirit, that bas been able to look up to 
Christ and realise that be ha• been saved 
and cieansed in His precious blood; that is 
the man ,vbo is a preacher of the Gospel, and 
is able to 

u Tell to 9innere roaac1, 
What e. dear saviour he baa found." 

II. The place where the Gospel is to be 
preached. "There "-in all the world. But 
I believe God bas a place for every servant 
of His to work, and He will give them so,uls 
for their hire. Paul, Barnabas, an~ !3llas 
were called for soecial work; their m101stry 
was received, acd multitudes were blesse~. 
They were persecuted, but God blessed tb~m ID 
seeing souls brought from darkne~ to lil!'ht. 
Tbev were to preach the Go•pel JU•t where 
the 'Lord dire~ted them to jl;O, and leave lbe 
results with Him. III. What did they 
preach? " The Gospel of the ever-blessed 
God." The Goopel is glad tidings to the 
poor lost sinner, salvation through the blood 
of the Lamb deliverance to those who are in 
bondage. Tbe poor Hindoo wo1·,hips images 
of wood and stone. One poor native, whose 
heart was touched by the Holy Ghost, wor-

shipped shrine after shrine, end travelled a 
long way, but could not find what be wanted. 
He met with a crowd wbo were listeninir to 
a missionary preaching about J e.•us. He 
listened, and said, "This ls what I want." 
Light dawned on bis soul, and be found 
peace and rest. IV. Results. Paul and 
Silas were sent to Philippi, the jailer's heart 
was smitten, and souls were couverteu, and 
professing their faith in Christ, were bnptiz;f 
in His name and united lo the Church, and 
"they continued stedfastly in the apostles' 
doctrine," &c. This work of preaching the 
Gospel is being carried on in India in con
nection with the Strict Baptist Mission. Its 
ministers are gifted by the Holy Spirit; men 
not only called by grace, but called to the 
ministry of the Word. They meet with 
much opposition, but God cheers them, and 
many poor heathens have been converted by 
God's grace; they have been constrained to 
forsake their Idols, and now they worship at 
the feet of the one true and living God, cry
ing, "What must I do to be saved?" Mr. 
Doll concluded a plain, honest, Scriptural 
discourse by expreesing the bope that this 
might be a good day in the hi.story of the 
Strict Baptist Mission. 

In the evening the annual public meeting 
was held, when Mr. S. K. Bland (in the 
unavoidable absence, through illness, of Mr. 
John Hazelton, the president of the Mission) 
took the chair, and said he occupied that 
position with mingled feelin"is o_f joy and 
sorrow-grief on account of his brother 
Hazelton not being able to meet with them, 
and thankfulness because he bad been pre
served for so many yea~• to preside over the 
committee. There is a grent and growing 
cause for gratitude, because the Strict 
Baptist Mission bas been gaining g1·ound, 
hoth in England and in India. When 
Baptist Missions first •tarted thev were oil 
1'.ltrict· we are no ionov11tors. Mny those 
who a~e enga11ed in the work be blessed in 
their labour by our God. 

Mr. Josiah Briscoe then read a very lengthy 
report, from which we give the following 
summary:-

" For 20 years Mr. Doll has been the faithful 
euperiotenctent of the Mission in Southern 
India, during which time we have he.d testimony 
upon testimony or his fltneaa for the worlr. 
Having long hn.d 0, deE.-ire to eee him face to 
face, we ventured to invite him, feeling aure our 
friends would Justify this oourse, and the interest 
of the mission be promoted. In India our 
oldest mi!'laion sto.tlon le at St. Thoma.g's Mount, 
with e.n Engl!,h Church or 20 and o. native 
Church ot 26 members, end tbreo achoole. From 
thiH place l.-4~veral villages are visited, where 
the glad t lrlings or se.lve.tlon is pre!'ched to 
poor ainners, at times to large gnfher1ag:-1. At 
Poonamallee we havo ILD. e:rnollent place of wor• 
Ahip. Tbe building boa been purchneed, an,t 
will shorlly bo put In trust for the Strlot 
Be.ptlst Mission. Tho native pe.st_or is Abel 
Michael, and above a dozen v1llagea are 
vl•lted. It is & pleasure to see largo numbers 
or heathens gathering 1ound tbo proachor as bo 
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e;,eiika ol salvtLUon 1 brougb Jesus as the only 
Media.tor between (Jod and man. Colto.ge prayer 
meetings and Sunday-9chooh well attended. 
Mrs. Jo.cob John 10.kt'.B the Word into hous(s to 
the native women (where no man is allowed to 
enter), witb God-glo, ilying resulte. In the 
Tlnnevelly diilrict Mr. Doll, jun., carries on 
the work with much encoura.gemC'nt. 8ix 
che.pels have been erected. In one locality the 
land we.a given hy a sood ~an ne.mec.l Pet.fr, 
who, with bi.s friends, contributed in ce.~h and 
kind, i::uch ae grain, fowlE!, e,nd evtn n buffalo 
calf, wb'ch were sold Young Mr. Doll heartily 
thanke tbe committee for tbe tent which they 
aent out; it is very useful. The tent, with cook
ing utensUs, are put ia a bullock cart and moved 
from s-tatlon to station, and is used fo:- baptisms, 
marriage service, &c. Many have been be.p
tized, and othHs o.re waiting. In en.eh cuae 
~ru.t scrutiny is used. In Ceylon, where Mr. 
Noble ia the superin'endent1 much opposilion 
has been manifested, but the work is being 
carried on with great earnestness, o.nd some 
encouragement notwithstanding. Sunde.y
schoolil, Day-schools, Bible-classes, Band ot 
Hope, and a Nigbt--scbool for young m,n are 
well a.Ue11ded." The report id full of interesr, 
extracts or which will be given in future num
ber• of the EARTHEXVESS~L&GOSPEL HERALD. 
Copies of the report may be ha.d of either Mr. 
Briscoe, 8e.nner-.street, St. Luke"s, or ot Mr. I. 
R. WakeIJn, 33, Ilobert-~treet, Hampstead-road, 
N.W. 

Mr. Juli, of Cambridge, in moving the 
adoption of the report, said he was 11,lad to be 
present to countenance tl.ie Mission, and 
hoped to lend all the btlp be could to the 
cau~e, and if we can send help to our fellow
creatures abroad the blessing will come back 
on our own soul. The report takes us back 
to primitive times, end we should think I here 
is no one here wants converting to a mis
sionary spirit. Christ was a missionary. 
He went from village to village preaching 
the Gospel. It may not be our lot to go 
nbroad to preach the Gospel, but let us htlp 
tboRe who do ito, Mr. Juli then referred to 
1 Thes,. i. ll, 11 From you sounded out the 
word of the Lord." God puts His word into 
a living soul, and be is to go and sound ii 
out. It wants men to sound It out whom 
God bas raised up. Sound it out by money. 
Is It not our prlvllegP, asked Mr. J ull, to 
help of our substance to sound out the word7 
Stinginess does not belong to the Christian. 
"Freely have ye received, freely give.'' 
Sound it out from principle. The truth of 
God is dear to us, and let us do all we can to 
spreRd It. abroad, Let us plead for God's 
blesslog lo rest upon our brother Doll and 
those whom God has raised up to work with 
him. 

Mr. Masterson, of Brighton, seconded the 
adoption of the report, and said: I am glad 
and itrateful to God that nothing hllll pre
vented me from lleing here. I lake it for 
granted that those who contend for mis
sionary work at home and abroad take their 
standing orders from our Saviour's own 
words, 11 Go ye into ell the world, and preach 
the Gospel to every creaturP."' If we have 
rejoiced In the salvation of God, we shall be 
anxious for the spread of the truth far and 
near, The Sirlct Baptist Mission Is worthy 
of our support, because the n11tive preachers 
set before the heathen the doctrine of free and 

sovereign 11:race. We have heard of our 
brother Dvll by the bearing of the ear, but 
now we see bis face, and thank Ood and take 
courage; and we have a clear demonstration 
of the usefulness of ibe mission. and the cry 
reaches us from lhe other side of the water, 
"Come over and help us." He (Mr. Ma•
tersonl will do all be can personally, end 
among his friends, to give still further 
support to the Strict Baptist M lesion. 

Mr. Doll expressed bi• heartfelt thanks for 
the warm reception be had here and every
where el,e experieaced since bis ,i,it to bis 
brethren in England. Our difficultie>!, he 
said, are very greet, as we go out to preach 
the Gospel to the heathen. We have not 
only to contend with native superstitions, 
but the immorbl conduct of Europ,ans (so
called Christians) who have set1led in our 
midst, and th~ distributors of Europun 
literature advocating non-eternal punish
ment and other errors, which are translated 
into the vernacular, and widely spread 
among the native,. But I am happy to say, 
notwithstanding all opposition, the Strict 
Baptist Mission is being blessed to many 
60ul•, which the annual report will fully set 
forth. Our work is slow but sure. Our 
entire dependence is upon the divine 
influence of the Holy Spirit. There is a 
mighty fulure before us, We need your 
prayer and vour help. 

Mr. W. Hazelton said: My uncle (Mr. 
John Hazelton) feels greatly disappoinled 
in not being with you. He sends bis love to 
yo11, especially to bis aged brother Meere~, 
and Mr. Doll, and Mr. Bland. 

A rernlution, proposed b.v Mr. Jo-iah 
Briscoe and seconded by Mr Box, e,cpressh·e 
of deep sympnlhy and prayer for the speedy 
restoration of brother John Hazelton to bis 
pesloral work, &e., was passed unnnimou•lr, 
which was signified by the whole congrega
tion ri,ing. Messrs. Box, i!eers, ~nwyer, 
E. Mote, Mee1·e•, nod Wekelin took part. 
In the congregation we noticed brethren 
Burrow,, Denr,ly, Cobb, J eft,, and other 
friends of the cause.-J. W. BANKS. 

STRATFORD, E. - Anolher strlklog 
instance of GoJ's love and mercy lo us as n 
Church was witnessed at Gurney-rood 
Chapel by o large number of very attentive 
hearers, on Weonesdoy evening, Nov. 2nd. 
Af1er a faithful set mon by our pastor, Mr. 
J. H. Lyr.n, from the words, 11 Whet doth 
binder me 10 be boptized?'' (Acts viii. 36) 
six persons were most blessedly brought 
through the ordinance of baptism, three 
being female•, very young, but not lo<> 
young to possess the groce of our Ood, nor 
too young to be blessed with thot fnllb end 
coura11:e to enable them to follow the dear 
Lord and Master through the watery grave, 
which He Himself wtnl throui;h first; nnd 
that we might not make o mi,leke iu the 
way, He •aid, "I r any meo will come after 
MP, let him deny blmstl~ and take up his 
cross and follow Mc.'' Our deer p3Stor, in 
teklnit them by t~e hand to lead them 
through the water, spoke some very en
couuglng words to praylnit parent•. He iei 
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small in stature, but been filled with the Holy 
Ghost.. His voice made the chapel eeho with 
!,OUnrl, and much jrledd,ned the beertsofmeny 
that heard it. One of the three makes the 
fourth daughter of one family our dear pastor 
bas beptized, end ie leading her down into the 
water be said aloud, "Another instance of 
parent•' prayers being answered,'" and cried 
with a loud voice, ·• Pray on, parents,'' 
which did not seem like the voice of man, 
lmt the voice of God. Then followed three 
,males. The first was an aged pilgrim. Our 
pastor took him by the hand and said," Come 
rn, brother;'' and turning to bis hfarers be 
said, '' You see there is nothin![' too bard for 
the gra~e of Goel," and they both went down 
into 1be water 1ogetber. The next was a 
young man, a teacher in the Sunday-rebool. 
Now we eao ,ay all our teachers are belie•ers 
and members of the Church. "Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, end all that is wilbin me 
call upon His holy name!" When they 
went down into the water, our beloved 
pastor looked stedfastly at the congregation 
and sai<I, "Another answer to a mother's 
prayers." The last was a feholar from the 
Sunday-school, who was called by grace 
standing by the side of the bed of bis dying 
mother. 0 the mercy of our God! The 
mother passing into eternal life, and the son 
coming into a life of faith in Chri~t Jesus! 
Truly "the wind blowetb where it listetb; you 
beer the sound, but canst not tell whence it 
-cometh, or whither it goeth: so is every one 
that is bornoftbe Spirit." The Lord is doing 
great things for us through the instrumen
tality of our pastor, for which we are glad, 
He is a ble;sed men of God, faithful and 
firm to the truth. May the Lord go on to 
bless h,m, is the prayer of a sinner saved by 
grace.-W. B. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT STILL 
STANDING.-Waoted, by the Church of 
·God, a number of holy men as preachers of 
the Gospel, skilled not in abstrusi,e learning, 
but in Fpiritual wisdom, in the exposition of 
the tr,asures of the Bible, in the comparison 
ot •pirilual things with spiritual, and the 
copious use of l,lcripture texts and history, 
to prove that what is said is from God's own 
Word-men to preach in the full conscious
ness that it is the Holy Spirit who must 
convert and bless the soul, men who are so 
devoted lo their work that they will forego 
the care of politic•, commerce, arts. science•, 
and fame, as things of lesser moment; end, 
like the sposiles, 11ive themselves "continu
ally to prayer and the mioi•try of the 
Word;" men who will devote themselves 
wholly to the meditation and dissemioatioo 
of the Word; men who burn with an in
tense concern for the salvation of the perish
ing; men sound io faith and taught by the 
Spirit in 1be deep 1hioga of God; mrn who 
will carry 1he Go,pel to the homes of the 
sick, the wretched, the uo11odly, preaching it 
from house to house, es wdl os pu Llicly ; men 
who live, act, and treatbe de,•otedoess to 
God. It is oo direct recommendation that 
a person bas read the heathen cle,sic•, or 
<ctudied nature!, mental, or moral philosrphy, 

or gone through II course ol loglr, rhetoric, 
or matbematic•, the grand end being the 
simple Inculcation of the truths and r,recepts 
of the New Testament, "not with w sdom of 
words," but "with great plainness of 
speech," confident of success, being placed 
not io the power of men, but in " the demon
stration of the Spirit and of the power of 
God." No" degree" will be available but 
that of" minister of the Word of God,"·and 
this not as attached to the name, but 
engraved in deep characters on the b1oad 
tablet of the life. The persons needed are 
such as will be ready on emergeoey to work 
with their own hands, as Paul did for sup
port; for, ii faithful, they may be placed 
sometimes in straits, requiring this as much 
for the furtherance of truth es for the susten
ance of life. It may be thought that none 
will be deemed fit who have not lieen at a 
dissenting college, but, on the contrary, it is 
feared that the colleges are not likely to 
supply many of the class mentioned, for the 
exercises of the mind, it is ,aid, have so de
pressed the exercises of the heart, the pursuit 
ol natural learoinst" and its honours have so 
thrown into the ,bade the teaching of the 
Hpirit. A faith in reason bas so drawn the 
mu! from a simple faith in God that hope 
turns to the gifts and workings of this 
Spirit in others to find that soundness of 
faith, that •elf-denial, and that readiness to 
suffer for Christ :which are needed for the 
work te be aecomplished. If any desire to 
engage in it, let their application be addreased 
with all humility end reverence to the great 
Shepherd and Bishop of souls," Here am I, 
send me,'' and the favour, asked with earnest 
importunity, that if accepted, their call may 
be sealed with a broad seal of 1he Spirit of 
grace (l Cor. ix. 2)- The qualifications pre
scribed by the apostles will be strictly 
adhered to in his certificate of approval, and 
the heart and life must stand the test of a 
divine exominatloo.-Extracted by P. 
W. W., I'rimitive Church Magazine. 

BIBLICAL ANSWERU (See page 348). 
DEAR MR. EDITOR,-The question, paj?e 
319, "Did Judas Iscariot partake of the 
Lord"s Supper?" excited in my mind a not 
altogether unnatural or unworthy curiosity 
to see how your correopondents would 
answer it. It Is not my Intention to criticise 
their answer•, nor am I cumbered with any 
of the doctors in divinity your corre~pondents 
quote; and what I know about the matter 
is the result of God's blessing on my own 
resrnrcheP. My understanding of the Go9pel 
narratives is that J e•us arrived at Bethany 
~ix days before the Passover. The eupper in 
the house or Simon the leper occurred the 
evening before Jesus made His pulilic entry 
Into J eruselEm, which was on the first day of 
the week, our Sunday. At this supper Judas 
took ofleoce, end went and hRrgaioed with 
the chief prle•ts to betray Christ. Tilts was 
the tenth doy of the moo1h, according to 
Jewish reekoning, entl answtred lo the day 
when the Paschal Lamb was selected from 
the flock. On Mondny, and again on Tues-
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-day, Christ visited Jeru,elem and the temple. 
About noon on Tue,dey ( I suppose) Christ 
took a final farewtll of !he temple, and re-
1ired to the Mount of Olives wilb His dis
ciple~, from whence, in 1he eflernoon, He 
sent Peter end John into the cily to prepare 
the Passover, end In the evening ,at down 
with the twelve. This was two days before 
the Jews' Passover ( M ett. xxvi. 2; Mark 
-xiv. I). While Ibey were eating the pa,cbal 
supper Be made !he eooouncemeot, "One of 
_you which eetetb wi1b Me shell betray Me,'' 
and by means of the sop FOinted out the 
traitor, and sent him about bis business. 

After supper•· (Luke xxii. 20), this relates 
to the in~titulion of the Lord's Supper; but 
·according to John, I think it is certain that 
Jude.• we• sent out immedialely aflerreceiv
lng the ,op. "That thou doest, do quickly" 
{John xiii. 27). I do not think he was allowed 
to remain a minute after the exposure. And 
all oar Lord's discourse ell er this tends to 
ebow the gre~t Jove He bore to those that 
remained. The xiv., xv., xvi., and 1be prayer 
in John xvii. are the grandest chapters in the 
whole Bible, if the circumstances under 
which they were ullered ere taken into 
-account. Then, late in the eveninr, not 
very Jong before midnight, according to my 
judgment, our Lord waa arrested and token 
to the bi11;h priest's palace, end put through 
a form of trial before the Senhedrim, which 
lasted till efler the time of cock-crowing. 
Theo, as soon as it ..-e.s day, they led Him to 
Pil&IP. This ..-as Wednesday morniuir, and 
Pilate condemned Him to be crucified at 
.about the sixth hour, or noon. He was then 
taken from the judgment-seet end scourged, 
and 1aken to tbe common hell, where the 
Gentile ,oldiers put Him through a mock 
form of corooetioo, end the whole hood of 
soldiers was collected for a 11;uard during the 
night. On Thursday morning "He wee 
token from prison ead from judgment" 
( Isa. !iii. 8), et " the third hour,'' nine 
o'clock In ,he morning, "end they cruci
fied Him;" "and when the sixth hour waa 
<"Ome, there was darkness over the whole 
land until the ninth hour," from twtlve et 
noon till 1hree in the aflernooo, end soon 
after that " Jesus cried with a loud voice, 
and gave up the gh0$I" ( Merk xv. 25, 33-
:37). "And whm the evening ..-ns come, 
because It wos the pr,peretlon-thet i•, !he 
day before the Sabbath" (Murk xv. 42-46). 
The day before the 8abbeth counted from 
,ix o'rluck on our Thursday eveuiog to ,Ix 

-o'clock on Friday evrniog, end It i•, there
fore, quite correct to cell Thur•day evening, 
.after ~ix o'rlock, the preparation, end the 
day before the Sabbelh. On Thuredey even
ing, therefore, which was the beginning of 
the day or the prep•retion, our Lord was 
buried. "Now on the morrow," riot" the 
day after the preparation," a• R. V., nor 
"the next day that followed !he day of the 
prep11ra!loo," A.V., but" etis eati meta ten 
paraa~enen," "which was in the midst of 
the ~reparelion," or "during !he prepara
tion,' in plain English. On Friday rnurn
lng, while the preparation for 1he Sobberb 
we.s going on, the rhlefpriests and the Pberl-

seell came together unlo Pilate, to mRke the 
rrquest that the oepulchre be mode sure until 
the third day (Malt. xxvii. 62-66). If it 
bad been the day after the preparation, when 
the chief priests and Phari•ees did this, it 
would imply tbat they hod fallen emezio~ly 
lo their rigoroue observance of !he Sabbath, 
because the day after the preperalioo was the 
Sabbath. All tbie error, in the reckoning of 
the day when our Lord was crucified, seems 
to hove been occasioned by !he mi,trensle
tlon of meta, or olherwise the delermina
tion to hove Friday reckoned the day of the 
crucifixion, forced our great scholars to wrap 
it up to the best advantage they knew bow. 
:aut it seems strange that any conscientious 
rnholer con reconcile himself to the ordeal of 
saying in the creeds that Christ rose from 
the drad on the third dey1_eod yet make the 
New Testament say that He was not In the 
tomb more then 36 hours. But, Sir, I hove 
said that our Lord kepi the Passover with 
His disciples on Tuesday evening, according 
to our reckoning. Yes, sir,aodTuesdey, the 
27th day of March, A. D. 31, was the true 
time of full moon, while Thursday euswered 
to the full moon counted by the phesis. On 
the ten1b deyofthe month (true 113tronomical 
lime) our Lord mode a voluntary movement 
toward Jerusel1m (Matt. xx. 17; Merk x. 
32; Luke xvill. 31), lodged at Jericho the 
first night, 110d six deJS before the Pe.ssover 
arrived et Bethany (J oho xii. I), and lodged 
there !he second night. The next day 
which was the tenth day ec.'ordiog to Jewish 
reckonioR", Judos bargained to belray Him; 
end in the regular course, according to the 
original lnstilulion (Exod. xii. end Deur. 
xvi.) was" Christ our passover sacrificed for 
us" (I Cor. v. 7), "Who verily wRs fore
ordained before tbe founda1ion of the world, 
but was manifest in these last times for you 
... thnt )'Our feilh end hope might be in 
God" (l Peter i. 20, 21). Amen.--JoBN 
WBBLBY, Leicester, Nov. 2, 1887. 

BBADFORD-ON-AVON. 
RB-OPl!NIJ<G OP TUB OLD BAPTIST 

CHAPEL APTl!R RESTORATION. 
ThiR ancient building, after being closed for 

eight weeks for entire resloration, was re
opened on Sunday, Oct. O,h, when •pecial 
sermons were preached morning end evening 
by Mr. J emes Clark, the pastor, before lar1te 
coogrel(Bliooe. The interior of the building 
bore 11 marked contrast to its former appeer
aocP, the old pews both In the gallery end in 
the body of the chapel beio1r replaced with 
new ones on the modern syslem In pi1ch pine, 
end the whole of the chapel boving been re
floored. The wells were re-coloured lhrough
ou r, and Ille ceillog whileoed end relieved 
with a very pretty border. The ou 1,iile wells 
end roof had been 111s0 thoroughly re
paired, encl eltop;elher the sacred buildinit 
comp11red favourably with other places of 
worship in the town. The cerpeolerlog work 
we~ done by Mr. John Loo11:, eud the palnt
loy, 11;lezln~, er~, by Mr. Charles Gore, both 
tratle,men of Bradford, who executed their 
work to the rn1ire setlslilctlon of the mem-
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hers ef the chap~). On Monday afternoon, 
Oct. Hilb, a public tee was provided in the 
schoolroom, to which about 120 •at down, the 
trays beini,r t,ken by a number of the ladies 
ol the cong-reiration. Jn the evening a meet
ini;i- wa• htlcl in the chapel, presided over by 
Mr . .Ternes Clark, who was supported on the 
platform by :Messrs. Robbins (Bath), Pearce 
(Bradford), Turner (l'rowbridge), etc. The 
proceedin,t• opened with a hymn, the read
ing of P,elm cxxii. by the chairman, and 
prayer by Mr. Turner. 

The chainnan, in bis introductory re
mark•, ••id through the continued kindness 
of God they were privileged to meet ou that 
occasion, and be thought all their frirnds who 
were accustomed to worship in tbet time
honoured sanctuary, in looking back upon 
the past must be constrained to say tbat 
nil(ht, '' What has God wrought!" They 
de,;ired to irive to God ell the Rlory for whet 
they sew, and what they bad been privilel{ed 
to realise, and the circumstances under which 
they bad gathered there. He then reed e 
balance sheet, which showed that the tot•I 
amount subscribe<! and collected from all 
sources tor the restoration wa~ £226 0,. 2d., 
and that the expenditure was £224 10,. 6d., 
leavinR a bal•nce of £1 9,. 8,t. in band for 
other purpose•, ,o ell that bed been done to 
the chapel had been paid for, end all liabilities 
bad been fully discharged. He was confi
dent that Messrs. Long and Gore had got 
notbinR out of the work, but he btlieved 
they felt an interest in it. He did not think 
they could ha<e bad the work better, and they 
ought lo be very grateful for it. When they 
stetted lhe work they blended it with the 
minister's house, a part of which was worse 
than the rhapel at the commencement of its 
renovation. Their friend•, when be became 
pastor, felt they could not do the necessary 
repairs to the house, and as a consequence he 
was unable to occupy it. They now required 
£33 to put the house in repair. He thanked 
them all for their kindly help in the move
ment, en~ trusted that they would unite in 
doing Bl!'ain what they could, and the little 
expense before them then would vanish into' 
notl,inR, Referring a6aio to the imprO\'f
menls made in the chapel, the chairman sairl 
the linoleum placed down each ai,Ie was the 
kiodl:• gift ol Mr. J. Kee11, of Lon~on, 
formetly of Bradfor~, and the Bible of the 
pulpit, 1he gift of a family who wor;hipped 
with them, which they j?ratefully appreciated. 
Every ,eat in the chapel had been ma<le more 
comfortalcl•, but the o!d pulpit had not been 
toucb,d. That remained the same except a 
little reno,·alinR in the f1ont of it, and the 
consequence wee his seat wa, Bi na1row as 
before, but not quite so inconvenient, as some 
kind friend hall presented him with a very 
comfortable cushion. 

Mr. Robbins remarked that he had just 
dropped in to offer them hie congratulations 
and good wishes on the occasion of their 
return. He thought they were very 11,lad 
to return Lo thdr accient and loved senc
t uary. He dwelt upon the neceesity of" or
>hipping God In spirit and In truth, and 

url{ed them to atlarb more imporl8nce to the 
sanctuary ser\•ice~. 

Mr. Turner, a;d that when he saw what 
the Lord lrnd done for them as a Church, and 
from what be bad heard, be thought the 
Lord bad done great things for them. It 
was a great thing that the Gospel was 
preached there, while there are mBny 
Churches where once the blessed truths of 
the Gospel were faithfully preecbed, but now 
bad " lchabod" written upon them. He 
hoped it would never t8ke place there. He 
wished them well, and that they would ever 
contend for the drctrines of free and sove
reil{n grace. 

Mr. Pearce then made a few earnest 
remarks, and the meetine: terminated with / 
the benediclion.-Local Paper. 

"WHO HATH DE3PISED THE DAY 
OF SMALL THINGS?" 

DBAR BROTHER WINTBRS,-Beloved 
in Cbri•t-l am eometimes feeling. cast down 
because I cannot see more fruits of my poor 
labour•. I have now been preaching the gos
pel, in m.v poor bumble way, for over twenty 
yearP, and I do not know of only one poor 
sinner converted to God under my labours 
during the whole of Hat time. But how 
many of God's eternally loved ones have 
been built up, and comforted. I must 
leave to Him, who bath @oid, "My Word 
8hall not return unto Me void, but shall ac
complish that wbereunlo I sent ii." At 
other times I feel encouraged from the 
Word to go forward in the strength and love 
of our dear Lord, knowing that without 
Christ I can do nothing. Also rncouroged 
to fincJ that our Ood did not raise those of 
His ministers who have flue gifts of utter
ance and elcq cunce in felling down the walls 
of Jedcbo, hut with a few rem's-hornP, bv 
faith in the power of Go~, these vralh feU 
clown after they were compassed aboutseven 
day•, so we often see poor ram's-horn minis
ters of far meaner 11:ifts than others made a 
a bleR<inll' to the children of God. To Him 
be a11 the glory. Amen.-8. Woonaow, 
32, Jarvi; Roacl, West Kensington. 

CLARE, SUFFOLK. - Our Harvest 
Thanksgiving was held on September 20th. 
There II a, a fovoutable attendance in lbe 
afternoc,n though the day was very wet. Mr. 
Northflet.i_ of Hadleigh, prrnched a j?OOd 
discourse foom Gen. xxxii. 29. The public 
meeting in the evening was addresse,l by Mr. 
Ward, of Olem~ford, Mr. Crown, of Kedinl?
ton, Mr. Norllcflelcl, and the po,tor, E. 
l\o bite. On Oct. 26th, en enlarged _room 
wa• opened at t-tokr, one of _our village 
station•; about JOO were present m the 11/ter
noon at a meelin;{ for pralsa and prnyer, 
confocted by Mr. Hoddy; o good tea wa• 
provider! after which a public meeting, when 
there wa~ not room for Rll tb1t rnme. The 
•peokers were Mr. Dillistou0 , Mr. Crow, 
Mr. Hoddi·, Pastor E. Whit•, of Clare, alw 
Mr, Crown, of Kedlogton. These were 
very b11ppy, ~pirllual services. 
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BRIXTON.-Very dellp;htful eervlces 
were held Rt Brlxton Tabernacle on Tues
<lay, Nov. 8th, commemorative of the chapel 
stone-laying. A ~ound G~pel •ermon wa~ 
preached In the afternoon on the chAracter 
of Samson, b,v Mr. H. Myerson, of Hack
ney Severe) of the friends afterwards par
took of tea. In the evening Mr. Albert 
Boulden, of the Surrey Tabernacl•, pre•id
in1t read P~a. cxxii., and brother J. Taylor 
-0ffe~ed prayer, hrolher w. B3ttson followed 
with the announcement ofB bymn-

''Grace-, 'tis a. charming sound." 
Mr. Boul.Jen said, we meet this evening _to 
commemorate the laying of the memorial 
stone of this beautiful chapel. Four years 
have elapsed since then. From the co"!• 
mencement you have bad II great mountam 
( debt) to contend wilh, and we meet to
night to lower il II Jitlle, if possible. I do 
rejoice wilh you to see such a noble ~ous~ of 
prayer in connection with our denom1n1111on. 
J have tbouebt of you and your d~ht man,r 
times· and I have asked God so to bless H 1s 
word 'that the place may be filled to li,ten to 
the truth our brother, your pastor (Mr. C. 
Cornwell) is enabled from time to time to 
prencb. The burden is in tbe hand of lhe 
Lord and He will help you to ask that the 
powe~ of the Holy Spirit may still bless His 
-0wn testimony; and long may the walls echo 
with the truths brother Cornwell is blest to 
sel forth. Abo I hope the speakers to-night 
will be led of the Holy Spirit to speak of 
Christ and Hi• preeious truth. Brother F. 
~- Holden •poke grandly on the power and 
value of God's trutb. Brother H. Myerson 
11nve some searching words on Eph. iii. 1, 
which we much appreciated. Brother J. 
M. Rundell <!welt with warmth and great 
fulness on Epb. i, 3, which passage he bad 
previously rend to an old saint 93 years of 
Rge, and which he had never so much en
joyed before. All the living ones present,we 
nre sure, fully reali;ed his powerful exposi
tion of the text in question. Brother 0. S, 
Dolbey, pastor oft he Surrey Taberaorle, fol
lowed with B sterlin!I; address rn he. xii. 6, 
which was listened to with morked Interest. 
After a few remarks from the pastor the 
meeting closed. The grneral aopect of the 
cause here i; more cheering than last year. 
Ten persons have been added to the Church 
within the past few months. The regularly 
printed sermons (by Mr. Cornwell) for the 
benefit of the Ch~pel debt, ,ell remarkably 
well, Collection•, which were beyond those 
of November, 1886, amounted to £15 6•. 3J, 
Brethren G. J. Hnldwin, T. King, and J, 
Crutcher were present. The Lord graciously 
eoatinue to bless our brother Cornwell and 
bi; people, prays-THE EDITOR, 

SfOKE ASH, l'lUFFOLK.-The eighty
first annlver,nry of the above place was held 
on Lord's-day, October 301h. In the ~orn
ing the pastor preached from Matt. In. 15. 
He pointed out that the per,on referred to 
in tbe text as bnptiz 0 d was the Incarnate 
God. His baptism was Scriptural and ln
tellige,il. He was not an Infant, but II full-

Jlrown man, who understood what He was 
doing. The ;peaker also spoke of the motive 
that prompted Christ, of what His baptism 
sets forth and of God's approval. In the 
afternoon,' after 5lnglng, reading-, and 
prayer, Mr. E. Marsh delivered a short 
address from the words, "Why baptfzest 
Thou?" Mr. Marsh then led five sisters 
and three younl!' brothers into rhe water an1 
immersed them in the name of our Triane 
God, The two younJl,'est of the si•ters were 
only II short time back enrolled among our 
list of scbolar3, while the youngest of the 
brothers i, a scholar. The other two are at 
the present time teachers in our Suoday
scbooi. Al this service our spacious chapel 
was filled In every part. Some friends 
travelled many miles to be present and lo 
rejoice wilh us. Jo the evening Mr. Marsh 
preached, to a good congregation, a sermon 
that was listened to with much pleasure. 
On Lord's-day, Nov. 6th, our pastor gave 
the right hand of fellowship to ell those who 
on the Sunday previous had avowed allegiance 
to King Jesus by following Him througli 
the despised ordinance of believers' baptism. 
Jn the name of the Church they oil received 
11 hearty welcome, accompanied by scme 
advice we hope thev may never forger. We 
thank God ond take courage, hoping yet for 
greater tbings.-P. BARRl!LL. 

"ONLY ON E." 
In Stowmarket New Baptist rh~pel on 

Lord's-day, Nov, 6tli, I had the pleasur~ of 
beptizing n sister in the name of , he Triune 
Jehovah. It is often asked when the ordin
ance of baptism is about to be Bdministererl, 
How many are there? "Only one," oh, 
only one. To me it is very strange why there 
•hould be such great Indifference mnoifested 
at the unit, when by adding a cipher you 
make ten, ond by an addillon of three ciphers 
you make It a thougand. We take this 
arithmetical figure to Illustrate the force of 
example, In October I bnptlzed two, ond 
gave notice that In the evenin!I; I should 
(D.V.) preach to the roung. l look for my 
text, Zech. l'iil. 21, ' I will go al,o.'' The 
Holy Spirit was pieaqed lo seal home wit.h 
irresistible power tile subject to three who 
hove been bnptiEed. They gave a sweet evi
dence that they were loved, choser.,q u lckened 
and called. When Philip wos instrucled by 
the nngel to go down to Goza, which is 
desert, bow many did he meet there ond 
Laplize? Only one. We read he went on 
his way rejoicing, ond dou!Jtle,s on his or
rival borne his bright beaming counrrnance 
evinced through his block skin the joy of 
his heart, "Out of the nbunfance of the 
heart the mouth speaketh," Who can tell 
the result of the journey to J eru,nlem, 
in relating what traa•plred, and hy the 
force of example upon tile fnmily, especially 
with the queen and her royal court 1 (see 
Psa. lxviil. 31 ), 

This I am certain of, lhat the Holy Ghost 
having recorded this baptism of the eu_nuch, 
nod the brin1ting lo the cons~leoces ol thou
~ands of the Redeem et 's q uickeue<l one,; and 
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testifying of the sacred and comprehensive 
eml,1£m of the dear Redeemer's baptism In 
suffering, dying, and resurreclion, they have 
,aid," See, here is water, what doth hinder 
me to be baptized? '· At the last three times 
of the administration of the ordinancP., 
during September, October, and November, 
there "'B' a good gathering and jl'reat atten
tion was shown. Who can tell? Our 
sisler's example mR:V not have been 
without its fruits. Dear brethren in the 
ministry, who preach a "Y~a and Amen·• 
Gospel and this diviae ordinance, and who 
are kept faithful to your trust, continue to 
contend earnestly tor the faith once delivered 
to the saint•, and bring before the people the 
now much despised and neitlected ordinance, 
which bas still, when faithfully and experi
mentally administered, the broad seal of 
Heaven's approbalion upon it, as when our 
fITe&t Exemplar was baptized in the river 
Jordan by John. 

'' Lord, we Th:v precepts would obey, 
In Tby own footsteps tread; 

Would die, be buried, ri-e wilh Thee, 
Our e,er living head.'' 

Wi1h much love I rest as ever, 
Yours fail hfully, 

G. G. WHORLOW· 

TOLLINGTON PARK.-The tenth an
niver,ary commemorating the formation of 
the Church was held on Sunday, Oct. 2nd, 
when two sermons were preached by the 
pastor, Mr. H. Boulton. On the following 
'fuesdey, a i;tood number of friends assem
bled to bear a sermon preached by Mr. John 
Hunt Lynn, of Str&tford, which was full of 
Gospel truth; after which several frien~s FBI 
down to tea. A public :n•eling was htld in 
the evening, when C. C. Harris, Esq., took 
the chair. Mr. Dickens offered earnest 
prayer. The chairman said that be was 
pleased 10 meet them upon that occasion, and 
be was glad to have the opportunity of being 
preseo t witl,io the new building which they 
had just erected. He hoped that the Church 
would have local iotlueoce, and show prac
tically what their religion was. The paslor 
then stated that ten years ago the Church 
wasfo1med with three members, two of whom 
were present members. They bad increased, 
and their old chapel becoming iocooveoient, 
they determined by the help of God to raise 
another chapel to worship in. God bad 
greatly prospered the work, eod the present 
t>uildiog was the remit of tbeir labour. He 
hoped tbev would all take fresh courage sod 
press forward to carry on the i;treat work 
before them, namely, the erection of the 
chapel adjoining tbe present buildiog. Bro
ther Lyon then gave a warm Fpe,ch from 
t be words, "Ye ere debtors to God;" brother 
Copeland from " The e~es of the Lord are io 
every place;'' brother Kingston from" Uoto 
you wbirb believe Cbrist is precious.'' Bro
thtr RE. Sean gave e stirring address upon 
Modem Thought. The happy meeting wee 
clo,ed with singing and the Beoediclloo. 
rollectioos, excelleot.-ONB W110 WAB 
THEJlB. 

ACTON.-Brother W. Archer and bis. 
jlOOd frien~s at Acton held special services in 
Churchflel,t Hall, Acton, on Monday, Oct. 
241h, Mr. Wloterspreached lo the afternoon, 
and a goodly company of friends partook of 
tea. Mr. Walter Brown, of Tadwortb, aod 
friends from Old Brentford were lo the party. 
lo the evening our genial end godly friend 
H. Cooper, E•q., presiding, rend a portion of 
J oho i., and Jiro. Copliog oflered earnest 
vrayer. The cbnirmao, in his calm end lov
ing manner, ably addressed the friends on 
the work of God io nature 110d io itrace, mak
ing special ellusioo to the progress of the 
work of God under the instrumentality or 
Bro. W. Archer. A plan oftbe new Sunday 
schoolroom (in connection with the proposed 
Strict Baplist Chapel), drawn by Mr. 
Morter, was already before the Local Board 
under the direct guidance of the kind chair
man, who bed promised the friends to pilot 
it through for them. W. Winters having 
addressed the meeting, Mr. Archer gave a. 
hrief, but truly Interesting end encouraging, 
report of the financial position to the frien·ls, 
stating that a suitable plot of freebol,i 
ground, large enough for a Chapel und 
Schoolroom, bad been ~ecured, and sufficient 
money to pay for it (£250) had been collected. 
Mr. Archer bad el;o £100 in bnod toward 
the erection of a new Chapel, The sum of 
about £500 was required lo complete the 
new buildings, the erection of which the 
friends intended to commence some time io 
the new year. EKcellent gospel aidresses 
were given by Mr. T. H. Franklin and Mr. 
I. R. Wakelio. Mr. end Mrs. Perris, at 
whose house the friends meet for worship 
(Leigh House, 102, Shakespeare Road, 
Acton), do their best, as workiog people, to. 
make the friend• welcome end comfortable 
on Lord's-day.-ED, 

FOREST GA TR.-Meetiogs l,i coooec
tion with the cause et Claremont-house, 
Woodford-road, were held oo Tuesday, Oct. 
JS1h, at the Norwich Hall, Romford-road. 
lo the afternoon Mr. C. L. Kemp gave out 
the hymn commencing, 

"Awake, my soul, in Joyful lays," 
after which a sermon full of gospel truth 
wns preached by Mr. C. Cornwell. A goor! 
company sat down to tee, which Mrs. J. and 
Miss Lee orren;ied and carried out to the 
•atisfacetion of all present. lo the eveninµ-, 
at 6 30, a public meeting was held. Mr. J. 
Haines presided, ani conducted the meeting 
with his usuol good judgment end Christian
like manner. Addres•es were delivered by 
hrethren G. J. Ba1rlwln, Holden, Lovelock, 
Kempslon, Cornwell, ·eod Noyes. We were 
favoured wirh the presence of friends from 
the surrounding Churches, viz., Wes! Ham, 
Forest - lnne, Pekin - street, Homerton, 
Norton-street, Bow, llford, en I other pince•. 
for which we thank them, With the liberal 
doualioo of the chairman B good collection 
was realised. Mr, J. H. Dear;ly concluded 
the meeting wilh prayer. Our minister, 
Mr. Margerum, wee not able 10 he present 
with us, having been taken suddenly ill, 
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which was a great dtseppoinlmenl to all. 
We are expecting him to preach again on 
Nov. 13th. Mr. C. L. Kemp has supplied 
during his absence with great acreptance, 
and we were pleased to see and bear him 
again. He is open lo supply. His ad<lre,s 
i• 26, E,sex-,lreet, Forest Gate, Essex.-E. 
BBADNAM. 

GOWER STREET CHAPEL. -The 
annexed interesting notice of Gower Street 
Chapel is taken from Samuel Palmer'• 
"Bi,tory of St. Pancras," p. 99. Thi• chapel 
was erected by a secession from the Church of 
Mr. W. Huntin!!,'lon, of Grey'• Inn Lane, 
who~ on its completion, invited Mr. Henry 
Fowler, of Birmingham, to become their 
pastor. He officiated there for many years, 
but not at all with the full concurrence of 
the Church, many of whom held him but 
lightly in esteem; still, by introducing as 
monthly supplies, Mr. Gadsby, of Manches
ter, Mr. Warburton, of Trowbridge, Mr. 
Kershaw, of Rochdale, Mr. Philpott, of 
8tamford, and others of the most popular 
and gifted ministers of bis own persua•ion, 
he maintained his position, and died as be 
had lived, the pastor of the Church. He was 
succeeded by Mr. Blackstock, who, not meet
ing with thnt measure of success be desired, 
resigned bis pastorate, and the building was 
then sold by auction, the purchaser being 
Mr. Arthur Triggs, formerly of Plymouth, 
but more lately of Zion Chapel, Waterloo 
Road, an~ where be remained untll his 
decease. After his death it came again into the 
hoods of the section who bad divided from the 
Church on the appointment of Mr. Black
stock, and has been and is now in their 
possession, the pulpit being occupied by 
supplies. 

CHELMSFORD. - STRICT BAPTIST 
MISSION.-A public meeting in the in
terests of the Strict Baptist Mission was 
held at the Baptist Chapel, on Tuesday even
ing. There were a great many present. 
Mr. W. Beach occupied the chair. Mr. 
Wakelin, secretary of the mission, said the 
movement was lnstita led 76 years a~o at the 
Keppel-street chnpel, and the staustlcs he 
gave showed good progress made up to the 
present. Mr. H. F. Doll gave a short account 
of bis own life and conversion, and a history 
of.the movement In the Madras Presidency, 
of which he ls superintendent. This braneb 
of the mission was eommenced about 21 
yenrs ago, and it now includes 21 workers, 
400 children In the schools for secular ln
;truction, 10 Sunday-schools and 175 
•choler,,, nod 260 Church members at nine 
different stations. They had at present severul 
candidates who bed been waiting for bapti.sm 
,ome months. Mr. W. Hazelton expressed 
his plea,ure at the improvements recently 
carried out In the chapel, and made an ear
nest appeKI on behalf of the society. Mr. F. 
G. Burgess, pastor, suggested that a local 
secretary should be appointed at Chelmsford, 
and that coileetion, should be me1e in the 
district on behalf of the m isilon. Upwards 
of,£, w111 realised et the colleetlon. 

HARWICH.-A social tea-meetinlil' of 
members wa• held In the chapel, King's 
Head-street, to commemorate the seventh 
year of Mr. Josiah Cowell'• pastorate among 
them. After the well-served meal was over, 
some fraternal remarks were made by Mr. 
Joseph Grice, a deacon of long and faithful 
servitude, congratulating both the minister
end members on the auspicious event, re
ferring- also to the prosperous Sunday-school 
that for the past six years bad been princi
pelly maintained by the self-denying efforts 
of its founder, Mrs. Cowell. The paotor, 
reciprocating every sentiment of effection 
and cong'l"atulation ( expressed alike towards 
himself and practical belpmeet), then gave e. 
brief history of the Church from its first 
e,tablishment, noting the singular coinci
dence that the name of the minister who 
formed the Church was a Mr. Cowell, and 
one of its first members e. Miss Wright, the 
former name of Mrs. Cowell, so that though 
this Church bas had many changes, its 
present ministering servants maintain its 
original nomenclature, end con heartily add 
their Amen to•• £genezer," the name of the 
place. There were three members in the 
meeting whose joint ages amounted to 24.'> 
years, and there were several others not 
much younger. May many more such 
seasons be in reserve for the future! 

KIYOSTON-ON-THAMES. - On Oct. 
18th, at tbe Zion Baptist Chapel, London 
Street, Norbiton, Mr. J". H. Lynn preached 
two good discourses; in the afternoon from 
Hebrews i. 2, " Heth in these last days 
spoken unto us by His Son.'' We found it 
refreshing to be there, and realized a few 
crumbs of mercy which dropped from the 
Master'• table. About 50 sat down to tea. 
In the evening the subject wns "The ever
lasting covenent ; '' and when the hearts of 
many were made glad by the stream of love 
that flowed down from the throne above to 
cheer the weary pilgrims in their bomeword 
course to the man~ion above. The attendonce 
was fairly good. 

HADLEIGH.-Tbe 72nd anniversary of 
the Bepti~t chapel was celebrated on Sunday, 
when three sermons were preached by Mr. 
J. J ull. On Monday the harvest thnnks
glving services took ph1ce. A sermon was 
preached hy Mr. W. Kern In the afternoon, 
and at 5 30 over 200 oat down to tea. The 
evening meelin~ was presided over by the 
pastor (Mr. B. J. Northfield), who slated 
thot everylhing In connection with the 
chapel was In an encouraging state, nud that 
the object of their gathering to~elher was to 
lhank God for temporal and spiritual bless
in1ts- Addresses of a suilnule on•l appre
ciative character were ~iven by Messrs. 
Reynolds, Juli, Kern, and Durant. The 
services ou both days were well attended, and 
collection, were mR•le on behalf of tile 
chapel fun<l.-Local l'aper. 

OARDIF~'.--Dear Sir,-I am ,..-ltiug to ask 
tbe te.vour or your lnfl1Ltnce fur tile gootl of a.u 
aged Obrt;tiau pilgrim, iu any1way wblch you 
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may think will be best. Your predecessor, Mr. 
C. W. Banks, was fami!iarly acq11aioted ~Ith an 
Dld Wt'lsh collier of the ne..me of John Thomas, 
a man wt'll grounded in sterling Gospel princl
plC's, and who ha.s occa~ionally been engaged in 
1 ,ree.ching the Gospel of Christ., more especiAlly 
in earlier ~-ca.TS. He fs now 73 yea.re of age, bas 
he('n workin~ for ov<'r half a century in the 
howels of the earth as a collier, and up to e. few 
weeks e.,.ro has f&.rned bis bread thus. He has for 
about threcye&rs past b~n acquainted wi1h us 
at Z0&r chapel, Cardiff. and fore.bout th&tleugth 
nf time ha~ been a memberwith n~,altbougb living 
:Zl miles dist&nt from us. Wee.re anxlou• to lift 
t hE'I poor dear man out of bis present position 
for tbC' few r('ma.ining da~·s of bis life, and, if 
possible, to gra.tify bi~ fe1 vent dedre to ,-pend 
those few le.st days e,mong tbe Lord's peopie 
here. Heh&~ no one where be lives witb whom 
be can feel one in divine things, aod it almost 
1 ran--ports the poor old ma.n's bee.rt wlth j0y to 
,get among the mints now and then. I should 
hope that e.mong the EARTHEN VESSEL friends 
s,Jme would be found who would mantfest prac
tical sympathy with this poor dear &&int of 
(Tod. Will you take tbe initiative in brioging 
the matter before your readC'rs and friends? 
The Lord dispose their hee.rts and appoint thrm 
11resent r~wards for but the cup of cold wat<:r 
given.-8. FARMER. 

[We sbe.l, be most h&ppy to forw&rd yon any 
help th:.t may be seut us for dear old brother 
.l obn Thomae, whose experimente.l fpeech we 
sball ne,er forget b68rimr some years ago at 
~peldburst-road chapel.-Eo.J 

Jn .m-rmoria:m, 
Rebecca, the beloved wife of John Bush, of 

Camden town, sweetly fell aslP-ep in Jesus, Oct. 
26Lh, aged 68 years. leaving behind her a be
loved bnsb,nd and eight children e,nd e. Rood 
11 umber of gre.adchildren to mourn her lose. 
She was indeerl a good and faithful wife, a ten
ner a.nd affectionate mother, and a ho.mble 
follow<r or the Lord Jesus Christ, and v~ry 
much f&'l"oured to live nes.r and enjoy sweet 
r..ommn[jion with her God, e.n1 alway& took a 
lively and pre.ctical iotereet in the Church or 
God. She we.s baptlzed by Mr. Castleton, of 
He.mpstead, some 46 yee.rs ~irice, and ap 1 o the 
time of her death was a member <if tho Church 
worohipping at Avenue chapel. College-street, 
Oe..mden Town. Persona11v I feel I shall miss 
her prayers and loving w0rds, for wtenever I 
haG e.n oppor unity of spending e,n hoar wirh 
h,er 1 our conversation was a.Jwe.yd upon the 
tbiOJ?A wbich make for our eterne.l peace, and 
the ·word of God was her com1tant compe.nJon 
avd guide. N,ver shall I forg~t when on the 
mornln~ tbe,t I was about to leave home to be 
apprenticed my dee.r mother quietly t,king me 
into her bedroom, and kneeling <!own wJtb me 
lly the beriside l1ow ca.rneetly she poured out 
l1er bearL to her covenant God on rnv beba.lf, 
tl,0,t I might be kept from the C'ffl <Jf tbe ~01 Id, 
a.nd Its many t.Pmpta.tior,s, o.nd that tho Lord 
wonld in His own time and "ay call me by Hie 
gr2ce, and implant Hie fear in my heart. And 
1,ow J b&ve to ble sand pra.ll!le th:, L'>rrl for her 
prc:lyerd and for the auswe· e which He has siv,n 
to them, not only 1u pre-F.lerviag mA from the 
ma11y temptatioae of youth,Lut in cr1lllag me by 
His J,!,r<tC<', aud m makiag we {who am kss than 
the Ire.at of Rflints) a m:niRter of the evcrJutlng 
llospel. Truly the Loni h.ih done gr.eat th inga 
for w•,whe1cCJf we ere ghd. I WBH wJt11 mv ckar 
111other during her la.ijt momcntH, when she hHd 
apparently gc·n~Jy fallen asleep, in wbicb Bhe 
po.i;sed e.woy wnhout a sigh, to be for ever with 
IJCr rieeo Lord. l could truly say-

., How tn,.eet to see the Cbrhitie.a die,"' 

for hor end was perfect peace. I could but 
pray, Let my le.at end be like hera. Amonget 
her last words were, 11 Victory! victory! victory! 
through the blood or the Lamb," and those lines 
of We.tte' •he repeated several times-

" How can I sink with such a prop, 
As my eternal God," &c., 

And now she sees the King In His beauty, and 
enjoy~ perfert rest, free from every care e.nd 
sorrow i-he Joins in the everla.e.tlng song, and 
crowns her dear Redeemer Lord of all. May He 
who is the Rock or Ages he our ,trength, e.nd 
comfort tbe bereaved one•.-JoeN Bu~B. 

Oa the mourning card e.re words , trlctly ap
plice.ble to the dece,sed-
" 'Sbe Is not dee.d,' bnt only lleth ,leeplng 

In the sweet refnse of her Savionr's bree.st; 
And far a.way from so1Tow1 toil,o.nd weeping, 

1 She "is not dead,' but only taking rest.'' 
Mr. S. Farmer, of Cardiff, states, tbe.t only 

yesterde.y, Nov. 11th, 1887, I received iatelli
gence from John Thomas, of Wales, the.t hls 
dee.r godly wife had reached the termina
tion or her sufferings, having entered the pro
mised reet at4.lo p.m., on.Wednesday, Nov 9th. 
I &t onc3 went to see him, and was gle.d to find 
him very swe, tly suste.lned, and to put it in his 
own words the Lord has so e.bunde.utly over
come his bee.rt with a f&tisfylng token that the 
partner of over 61 veare' eorrowe e.nd Jore js 
now with the Lord, that, he said."! forgot I bad 
e.ny trouble." Her morle.l remains were In
terred on Monday, Nov. 14Lh, and now that the 
poor dear me.n Is left e.lone I expect our rriends 
here will make some arrangement for bis re
mot"a.1 to Cardiff, to end bis days in , njo:rment 
of the ''one thiog" he ha.s so much desired-to 
dwell in the house of the Lord, and to state<lly 
meet with those who e.re God's building. 

In e.ffectiono.te remembrance ·of our dear 
mother, Mrs. Serebe.11, aged 67, who sweetly fell 

E~1
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Zion, Chadwell street. On account of the !11-
ness of her pastor, Mr. Dolbey, of the Surrey 
Te.bernacle,kindly conducted the funcre.l service. 
May our last end be like her•.-E. S. B. 

Me.ry Ann, the beloved wife of O. L. Kemp, 
t,Jl askep in Jesus on the 7th or October, 18~7, 
o.fter five mo11tlls1 severe po.in and sutl'tring, 
borne with wonderful eubmisefon. Sbe was 
baptlzed by Mr. Webster, at Cave Adullam, 
Stepney, about 26 years since, but for about 
the last ten ycRrs was a con~istent mernbf'r of 
tbe Church meeting e.t Ellm, Llrnebouae, which 
was to h,r 0, ,plrltue.l borne Indeed, undo place 
or feasting for her soul. und<r tho mlalsrry or 
her beloved pe.,tor. F. C. Holden. Being a lover 
of free grace doctdnee she glnried in the eub
etitutlonary cho.rocter o.nd wurk of the Lord 
Jesus Christ e.s recorded in Isa. liii , oue of her 
favourit(• chapterfl1 o.e were also 14th o.nd 17th of 
John. The hymn commencing" Ilock of Agee," 
was often fdt to be very Rwcet and precious in 
her aev<-re 0,ffiictlo•. The prayer meeting• 
were highly prized by her, 0,nd often havo I 
seen the tear start from her nye when the dear 
brethren have been nddreaelng the throne of 
grace. And now ha.ving resigned her ransomed 
,p,rit Into the he.nde or Him who dlttl nod go Ye 
Himself for her, bor prayers are turned lato 
pr&iec, e.nd her mourning Into Joy. 

11 Born twice, dear wire-, 
Thou cam1t not dl1• ·but once, 

And that we co.II 0, sleep. 
From Aorrow and from Bin rnt fre(I, 
Oh, how happy thou muat ue, 

Aud yet we wet'p.1 

-C. L. KEMP. 

In lm•ing momory or Mre, Wi~grove, lute of 
En Held, who culmly fell osloop 111 Jesus, NOT· 
8. aged Rl )·oe.rs. Interred al Waltham Abb,,y 
Ccwelery, Norornbar 14, 1887. 
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DEAR FRIEND, 

Will you kindly interest yourself as best yon can among yoar Church 
or circle of acquaintance in order to promote the circulation of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL AND GOSPEL HERALD. If yon could make nse of a. 
Contents Bill, our publishers will gladly supply one on application. 

Your attention is also drawn to an effort now being made to extend 
the usefaln~ss and circulation of onr Magazine. We have faith to be
lieve that if the EARTHEN VESSEL AND GosPEL HERALD coa ld be placed 
in the public Reading Roome, Coffee Houses, Hospitals, Almshouses, 
Workhouses, or any place of public resort, it would, by the gracious 
influence of the Holy Spirit, become a greater power for good. 

Thie matter could be easily accomplished, at a small cost, if every 
Church of truth would put their hand to the work. Will you kindly 
bring the matter before yonr Church, and if only one copy per month 
extra were thns disposed of by you, with prayer and supplication to God, 
it would undoubtedly yield much good fruit to the praise and glory of 
Hie grace. 

We are of opinion that the distribution to one or more of the above 
institutions would be a most pleasing occupation for some of the 
energetic sisters in onr London and country Churches. There are 
many afflicted poor and hungry saints of God in infirmaries and work
houses to whom the Magazine would prove a sweet morsel indeed. 

All that is required to farther this end is a willing heart and a little 
perseverance. 

The cost.-If two friends in each Church wouJd unite together and 
pay for one copy per month, it would cost them but one shilling a yeur 
each, and so on in proportion. 

Ezample.-One friend in a country town has paid a bookseller 2s. 
in advance for a copy of the Mugazine to be delivered monthly to the 
patients in the Cottage Hospital. Two other friends have sent our pub
lisher 2s. 6d. in adi-a,1ce, so that the EARTHEN VES:,lEL AND GosPEI, 
HERALD is now regularly sent to two of our large London Hospitals. If 
this mode would suit any brother or sister willing to strengthen our 
hands in this work, oar publishers, Messrs. R. Banks and Son, Ratq uet
court, FJeet-street, would cheerfu~y attend Lo it. 

Cautwn.-In every case where the Magazine is presented to any 
institution, the word "Specimen'' should be written or stamped across 
the front page, as it has been known that copies thus disposed of 
have got into booksellers' hands, and returned to the publishers as 
'' unsold." 

We, the undersigned, take this opportunity of thanking oar 
numerous friends for their kind end liberal support during the past 
twelve months; and being still anxious that the EARTHEN VESSEL ANl> 

GOSPEL IIERALD should be more largely extended in the future, 
earnestly ask all lovers of Truth (Uhurches especially) to aid ns iu 
promoting its circulation, in the hope of doing much real good. 

(Signed), PHILIP REYNOLDS, Highbary-Pl. 
G. W. SHEPHERD, Hill-street, J. H. LYNN, Forest-gate. 

Doreet-Equare. J. W. BANKS, Islington. 
JoHN Box, Soho. W. WINTEHS, Editor, Waltham 
R. E. SEARS, Little Alie-street. Abbey. 
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Hail I Jesus, Master, our Glory and Treasure, vVho of Thy people Thy 

Holiest, highest, and sweetest, and dearest, Thee in our song would we 
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praise, And to Thy glo - ry we our voi - ces would raise. 
CHORUS . 
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PreciousJ esus,Our Master&Lord,Thy name would we bless&:Thy fa me spread abroa,1 

2. 
0, may Thy mercy be never forgotten, 
Son of the Father, the only begotten, 
Who in our nature didst make expiation, 
Yielding Thy life to secure our salvation; 
.And who now livest above 
To intercede for ali who share in Thy love. 

Cnol!.us-Precious Jesus, &c. 
n 
i). 

Jesus, our needs Thou art ever supplying, 
Only on Thee we, by faith, are relying; 
.And though we all are so poor and so lowly, 
Bring us at length to the home of the holy, 
When all Thy saints see Thy face, 
.And without ceasing sing the wonders of grace. 

Cnorrns-Precious Jesus, &c. 

With the January Number qft!te EARTHEN VESSEL 
AND GOSPEL HERALD me shall, D. V., Present our 
Readers mith the Music of a Tune w!ticlt we belie tie will suit those 

rdto have a loce for the old-fashioned mode of singing. It is a tune 

J.·iwu·n to some aged C!tristians, but mltich roe 11ei:cr sam in p1·i11t, 

and ice lmon· ol no one rclw has. 

We s!tall aliio gioe a Portrait oj 0111· imive1·sally loved 

i.Jrut lter, J. L. Meeres, of Bermondsey. 
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